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Richie Havens is performing at CCCC's Tilden Arts Center on Feb. 1

.
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Black History Month at CCCC
The following events are sponsored by Cape Cod

Community College in celebration of Black History month:

# Foreign Film Series:

Free and open to the public, these films are shown in the

Science Building, Lecture Hall A at 3:30 p.m.

Feb. 4- Sankofa

Feb. 1 1 "Double Feature" - The Language You Cry In

La Petite Venduese du Soleil

Feb. 1 8 - Everyone's Child

Feb. 25 - Keita

# "Diversity Within Diversity" Art Exhibit

Feb. 25 through March 8. Higgins Art Gallery in the Tilden

Arts Center at CCCC. Please call 508-362-4355 for informa-

tion.

# Play With Your Food

Feb. 28, 7 p.m. at the CCCC Tilden Arts Center Studio

Theater. Enjoy a light diimer along with a reading of the

August Wilson play "Joe Turner's Come & Gone" directed by

Lisa Canto. Dirmer beginning at 6 p.m. Please call 508-362-

2131, ext. 4044 for information.

# Interfaith Celebration Service

Feb. 28, 7 p.m. at the Cape Cod Synagogue, 145 Winter

Street in Hyannis.

# Multicultural Festival of Cape Cod

March 1, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. at CCCC: A community celebra-

tion featuring ethnic foods, cultural exhibits, music & dance,

lots more. Contact Town of Barnstable Community & Human
Services at 508-862-4675 for info.

Richie Havens

to perform

at CCCC
By Pamela R. Higgins

It's a cold winter day and you are walking down Main

Street in Hyannis. You notice out of the comer of your

eye a man huddled in front of the coffee shop you were

thinking of entering. His layered clothes are worn, his

gloves have holes in them, and his entire life sits in a a

few paper bags on the sidewalk in front of him.

You think, do I make eye contact with him, and do I

smile if I do? Or do I take the easy way out and turn away

from him, not even acknowledging that he exists?

Woodstock legend Richie Havens has no question in his

mind as he walks down any street in America, he reaches

out to those in need.

"We have so many things to fix," Havens said in a tele-

phone interview. "The homeless, jobless, - hunger, and the

children."

When Havens chose the Pink Floyd song "On The

Turning Away" for his new CD "Wishing Well" he lis-

tened to his soul.

"I thought it was a prayer when I first heard it," Havens

said.

Havens believes the song carries a universal message

about "awareness that people are in need."

"There is an American spirit represented in bam rais-

ing," Havens said. "We need to come out of our homes

and fix that place in need."

Havens does exactly that with many of the proceeds of

his concerts going to benefit local communities and their

needs.

continued on page 3

Dayna Kurtz will perform on Feb. 1 at CCCC's Tilden Arts

Center.

Photo courtesy of Road Works Music.
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Question of the week
Should the draft be reinstated and

should it include women?

"I don't think the draft should be reinstat-

ed. It's not impairitve that this act be carried

out, and I think it is a want rather than a

need."

Duken Brown

"No, I don't think women should be

included because we're wussy."

Hilary Berg

"Yes, even though I'm too old to be draft-

ed. I think that women should have been

included in the last one."

Pamala Fevreau

"No.

1 didn't register for the draft and I'm 27.'

Whit Voweli

"If it is reinstated, women should be includ-

ed, the last draft took too many men away

from us."

Jay Perry

"Yes because women and men should be

equal on that basis. Women are just as good as

men and just as agressive."

Christine Burnell

photos by Paul Blackmore

Student Senate Elections to be held

By J. Pillsbury

The Student Senate will be hold-

ing special elections on Wednesday

Feb. 12 and Thursday Feb. 13 to fill

open positions. Available positions

include four freshman senators,

four sophomore senators, treasurer,

vice president, and president.

Senate nomination forms are due

Feb. 5 and require officer nominees

to receive 50 student signatures and

senators to receive 35 student sig-

natures to be eligible to run.

Vice President Dan Groves has

been acting president since early

Dec. due to the medical leave of

President David Walker. The
Senate received Walker's resigna-

tion letter early last week. Groves

intends to run officially for Senate

president.

Former MainSheet Editor Pam
Higgins will be running as vice

president.

Senate Treasurer Morgain

Huntress resigned before the start

of the spring semester.

Club Day will be held on the

same days as the elections, Feb. 12

and 13 from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30

p.m. in the cafeteria. Cape Cod
Community College clubs will be

on-site to answer questions and

provide activity information to stu-

dents.

Student Senate will provide free

pizza to every person who votes.

You must have a picture ID to vote.

CCCC offers a varity of club

activities for students. Anyone

interested in receiving more infor-

mation is encouraged to call club

advisors at their extensions.

Student Senate meetings are held

every Wednesday at 2 p.m. in

C106. All are welcome.
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Cape homeless activist breaks barriers with ^Dana's Fields'

By Maria A. Chesky

There's an average-looking, Falmouth home
on a cul-de-sac with children's toys left forgot-

ten in the snow. On the back of a white car in the

driveway a bumper sticker reads "Harley

Davidson - Copenhagen." The owner is origi-

nally from Denmark and likes to ride the open
road.

Livia Munk Davis, a 6'8" woman with short,

blonde hair and brown eyes opens the door. In

the kitchen she is making hot chocolate for her

son, daughter and their friends. The children are

watching Saturday morning TV. She sits down
with a cup oftea at her table and looks out on the

snow covered deck. "There is value in doing

things together to benefit everybody," she said.

"Diversity makes us strong, isolation weakens

our society," said Davis. Davis has worked for

the Housing Assistance Corporation (HAC) for

ten and a half years.

"I saw an ad for a Social Service Coordinator

for the NOAH shelter in Hyannis; it occurred to

me that I would be good. I always knew I would

work with the homeless," she said. She sees one

of the biggest problems facing our society is in

"not making human connections, we are not

finding something common to do."

Davis believes we have created a stereotypical

image of the homeless not wanting to work.

"There is ample interest in the current home-

less population, they will come and will want to

belong, and they will be willing to do what ever

it takes. I know it, because I have seen it. Once

someone sees they are welcome, they are

accepted and respected, a transformation takes

place," she said.

Indeed, helping the homeless runs in her fam-

ily. "My great grandfather started a farm in

Denmark in 1912," she said. According to

Davis, he envisioned a farm for homeless people

in Moltrop, Dermiark, which received private

support. The farm is a "model of what consti-

tutes family." At his farm, homeless people

have walked in for the past 90 years. In addition

to shelter and food, the 70 to 1 00 residents also

receive employment training. There are eight

homes on the farm for staff and their families.

Some residents move on through the expanded

transitional programs and some never leave.

Recently, an assisted living house has also been

added. "Although they receive government

fimding and private donations, much of the

income comes by producing products on site,"

continued on page 6

Richie Havens to perform at Tilden Arts Center
continued from page 1

He will kick off Cape Cod Community
College's celebration of Black History Month
with a concert on Saturday Feb. 1 at 8 p.m. in

the college's Tilden Arts Center. The concert

will benefit Housing Assistance Corporation

(HAC) and the college's Trustee Diversity

Scholarship Fund.

"The mission of HAC is to provide and pro-

mote the right of all people on Cape Cod and the

islands to occupy safe and affordable housing.

We believe our focus is very compatible with

Richie's as he uses his music to convey mes-

sages of brotherhood and freedom," said HAC
Executive Director Rick Presby.

Havens career soared after his three-hour

opening performance at Woodstock in 1969,

where he was called back for many encores.

After running out of songs he improvised on the

old spiritual "Motherless Child" and turned it

into "Freedom."

Freedom and brotherhood are central themes

in Havens life and music. He is devoted to edu-

cating young people about ecological issues and

is the co-founder of the Northwinds Undersea

Institute, an oceanographic museum for children

on City Island in the Bronx. This led to Havens

founding of the Natural Guard in early 1990.

According to Havens the program encourages

children to make a connection with their local

environment.

When asked what they teach the children.

Havens laughed and said, "It seems more about

what I learn from them."

Havens believes that "children are our present

and our future" and that we should "cherish our

fiiture."

Havens said that he has no favorite venue

despite the fact that he has played at New York's

Carnegie Hall and London's Royal Albert Hall.

He believes that his type of performing takes

even the largest hall and turns it into something

personal for his audience.

"When you are reaching people all the rooms

are the same," Havens said.

Havens is touring to promote his 2002 release

"Wishing Well."

According to Billboard, Havens "takes much
the same approach as he did in the '60s: a gor-

geous voice, an acoustic guitar strummed over

tastefiil backgrounds, vaguely hippy lyrics....

and a Spartan, heart stopping version of Pink

Floyd's "On The Turning Away" where Havens

wrings extra nuance from an already painfiilly

emotive tune."

Havens recently collaborated with British duo

Groove Armada on their newly released

"Ultrachilled."

"They are a great band with a lot of energy,"

said Havens. "It's nice to blend in with some-

thing that is different in terms of view."

Havens is in a unique position of appealing to

people who like jazz, rock, blues, and folk

music. He believes his audience was primarily

1 8 and up from the college scene when he start-

ed out and as he grew into playing larger venues

such as the Newport Folk Festival and the

Monterey Jazz Festival his audience expanded

to include families.

Havens looks forward to meeting people after

the performance and said he enjoys the interac-

tion with his fans.

Singer songwriter Dayna Kurtz will open the

show. Kurtz, voted female songwriter of the

year by the National Academy of Songwriters in

1997, "writes riveting poetry, has a truly incred-

ible voice, is a terrific guitarist and simply dom-

inates the room with her presence," according to

Music City Texas.

Dance Designs of Hyaimis will be performing

at the show and WOMR's Bob Seay will be the

master of ceremonies.

Tickets for the concert are available at the

Tilden Arts Center Box Office 508-362-2131 ext

4044. Reserved seating is $30, general admis-

sion $20, and students tickets are $15. For fur-

ther information contact Jack Magee at 508-

563-7720 or 508-360-3669.
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Cuba opens its

doors to CCCC
By J. Pillsbury

Exiting the airport was a breath of fresh air. It

was warm, maybe 78F, and raining lightly.

Young Cuban men sat in their Chevy cars from

the 1950's and watched intently as we boarded

our bus.

The ride to the hotel in Havana was over-

whelming: vintage cars, men and women riding

mopeds in the rain, billboard after billboard cel-

ebrating the revolution, and of course poverty.

Outside our hotel an older black man begged

for money and cigarettes, something I would

soon find out was very common in Cuba. The

sound of Bongo drums and a guitar synchro-

nized with an invigorating voice carried from

the bar in the hotel.

It was Friday night; I was in Cuba.

Cape Cod Community College in conjunction

with Bridgewater State College recently offered

a nine-day study tour of Cuba to fulltime stu-

dents and university faculty. I jumped at the

opportunity. We obtained an educational permit

through the US government allowing our group

of 24 to visit Cuba.

While some group members opted to go to

world famous clubs such as the Tropicana

Cabaret on our first night in this foreign land,

those ofus who were younger and without much
money decided to simply find something to eat

and mingle with the locals in the streets.

The streets were filled with Cubans and for-

eigners alike, all races and nationalities mixing

without hesitation. Four young Cubans led us to

a local restaurant seven blocks from our hotel.

We tipped them for their service knowing the

power ofthe American dollar in Cuba. Moments

"America, please promote
ftiendship, end the blockade."

later they were escorted away by police, had

their money taken and fined 30 pesos (about 1

US dollar). It is illegal for Cubans to accept

money from tourists. This was our first reality

check.

Saturday we were tourists again visiting an

antique military fort overlooking beautiful

Havana and the ocean. Even here they sold rum,

cigars, and 65-cent packs of cigarettes.

After touring old Havana with its cobblestone

streets, local vendors, and unbelievable architec-

ture, all 24 of us crowded into a local paladar (a

restaurant run inside someone's home with gov-

ertmient permission) for lunch. I sat in the back

next to chickens, pheasant, and a dog. I decided

to eat vegetarian. We dined on salad, rice, fresh

fruit, soup, cheese filled pasta, espresso, and

guava marmalade for dessert.

I enjoyed speaking my broken Spanish with

the natives who smiled at my attempts to com-
municate (most Cubans I encountered spoke

Typical street in Old Havana, Cuba

better English than I spoke Spanish). After lunch

I had the opportunity to walk the streets with a

small group and watched as young girls jumped

rope and men played chess or baseball. An over-

whelming sense of community filled these

streets. Music emanated from every comer and

bicyclists stopped to inquire our nationality.

Everyone was incredibly curious and friendly.

Like most Americans I had envisioned Cuba

as an exotic and incredibly strict other world

that sat a mere 90 miles from Florida. I realized

early that while in Cuba I couldn't hold any

opinions, I had to simply open up and absorb

this extraordinary culture.

Saturday night two Cuban men guided us

down block after block of Havana to an authen-

tic Cuban bar (tourists weren't typical here).

Within moments I was enthralled in conversa-

tion with four young students from the

University of Havana. They explained how they

loved to talk with Americans since most ofthem

will probably never see our homeland except on

TV. Their curiosity about how we live was

unbridled. For hours we questioned each other

on culture while we sipped our Mohitos (Cuban

rum drinks made with mint leaves and sugar).

Photo by J. Pillsbuty

faced such as changing views and opinions. One

young Cuban told me that he was moving to Las

Vegas in February and explained how hard the

process was to move legally. They were of

course still typical men asking about my
boyfriend in the states and offering to buy me
drinks.

Sunday we were fortunate enough to visit a

community center in Havana. The youth that

studies subjects such as art, literature, comput-

ers, and performing arts here range from 4 to 22

years old. This was a volunteer center sponsored

by the United Nations children's agency,

UNICEF, to give children a place to go after

school.

Sign in Cuban
community center

asking Americans

in Spanish and

English to end the

blockade.
Photo by James Hayes-

Bohanan

^^

Tim Darling of Bndgewater State is subject to

Cubans trying to earn an American dollar.

Photo by J. Pillsbury

They wanted to know about our educational

system and how much I made when I worked.

We discussed challenges that our generation

The 24 of us crowded into a small room and

watched for hours as children and adults alike

performed for us. Our performers sang and

danced and pulled group members out of their

chairs to join in the festivities. They had honest

smiles and unbelievable rhythm and lacked typ-

ical American embarrassment.

In the comer hung a sign that read in both

English and Spanish: "America, please promote

friendship, end the blockade."

Outside children played in the street and

peered through the small windows, watching

their foreign guests. On a typical day they would

be playing inside and learning but today we
occupied their space.

After the performances we spoke with com-

munity members. I met a 22-year-old self-pro-

claimed rapper. He was studying marine biology

at the university. I asked him if he enjoyed it. He
replied, "Of course, it's my future."

continued on page 5
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Por favor promoyer amistad
continued from page 4

Later we visited the Callejon de Hamel, an

alleyway converted by a local artist and his

friends into a work of art. Every Sunday locals

come here to mingle, relax, and listen to music.

Even though we were worlds away from home I

felt welcome.

Every apartment, restaurant, and store was
flooded with plants. Our tour guide explained

that residents maintain these plants because they

emit a positive energy.

Monday, the Museum of the Revolution dis-

played artifacts from the revolution and another

museum in the small town of Regala honored

the heroes who defeated Batista.

By the time we were ready to make the return

trip from Regala to Havana I was famished. For

2 pesos I purchase a paper cone full of churizo

(similar to fried dough but in strips) on our way
to the boat. We were taking the scenic harbor

ride back. As I approached the boat I decided

there was no way we were going to fit. Ten of us

had yet to board and people were already

squished out of every window and doorway. I

was the second to last person to board, so I swal-

lowed my snack and pushed my way in and

prayed. I was glad to be the second person off

the boat.

1

. Sim
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Cuba study tour members crowd into an already

overcrowded boat to cross the Havana harbor
Photo by James Hayes-Bohanan

Monday night three of us paid $5 for a half

hour tour of Havana in a small egg shaped yel-

low cab meant for two and then wandered the

streets. Our cab driver explained that he loved

his job and loved living in Havana. He said he

works everyday for 14 - 16 hours and still goes

out at night after work.

Before departing for Cienfuegos on Tuesday

we visited the University of Havana. Again

everyone was eager to talk to us. I was however

amazed at the number of Americans attending

classes here. We were told that at times as many
as 130 Americans attend university there.

Cienfuegos was much warmer than Havana.

Our first order of business was swimming; after

all we were in the Caribbean.

Wednesday we met with community member
from the small town of Lajas. We were graced

with the company of historians, cultural direc-

tors, directors of social services, and more.

Tourism has revitalized this area allowing

many factories that had been closed to reopen.

Every town has a school with great resources

regardless of the number of students and every

community has a medical clinic and daycare.

The president of the Cuban Youth

Organization explained that it is very difficult to

maintain revolutionary ideals in the new gener-

ation of society because of the enormous expo-

sure to capitalism. He expressed the need to give

all Cubans the same opportuni

ties and to maintain the authen-

tic Cuban culture.

We were welcomed into an

Afro-Cuban center where horn

age is paid to a sacred stone at

the door before entering

Legend has it that the stone was

carried to Cuba on the neck of

an African slave and now con-

tains a deity, which allows ihc

stone to grow with every gift

given to it. Basil was placed

behind everyone's ear and per-'young Cub^ "y
fume poured into our hands to

rid us of evil spirits. We per-

formed dances to banish all evil spirits from the

building and then asked the deities for assistance

in our lives.

At lunch my Spanish professor Christine

Esperson and I explained the mechanics of the

American education system to inquisitive

school committee members. They were amazed

that many students receive financial assistance

to attend school.

Before departing for Trinidad, a small town on

the southern coast of Cuba, we toured the town

square. Little boys stuck out their tongues as our

bus came to a stop while older teens engaged in

a makeshift baseball game. One of our group

members promptly joined the game. The rest of

us gradually climbed flights of stairs to the high-

est point in Cienfuegos to witness the outra-

geous view. Nowhere else can you see streets

flooded with classic American cars and horse

drawn carts.

Trinidad is home to cobblestone streets,

brightly colored buildings, and wonderful snor-

keling. I had unfortunately become very sick on

our trip and waited for a fever to pass and even-

tually a doctor to arrive instead of experiencing

Trinidad.

My doctor did arrive, accompanied by two

nurses, all dressed in white, aside from my doc-

tor's jean jacket. My exam was very similar to

what I was used to in the states. I took various

breaths while he listened to my heart and took

my pulse. He did not have a thermometer to take

my temperature or a flashlight to look in my
throat. Instead he guided me to the door to try to

use natural light. I quickly offered the flashlight

I had packed. It was easy to diagnose my strep

throat. A fellow traveler provided antibiotics to

reduce my expenses and the doctor prescribed a

pause during their baseball game for a picture.

Photo by James Hayes-Bohanan

small bottle of Listerine to gargle with.

We departed Trinidad as quickly as we had

arrived and now the seven seats around me,

which once were occupied by my friends, lay

vacant. No one wanted to get sick. I stared out

the window at the limestone cliffs that appear to

float atop aquamarine waters and drifted to

sleep.

Leaving Cuba was easier than entering.

Guards were friendly and asked if we would

return. We explained how difficult it is for

Americans to visit Cuba legally and they agreed

compassionately. We had all experienced a place

that most Americans will never see and many of

us didn't understand the reasoning behind the

blockade.

Study tour members sing and dance with street

performers in Havana.
Photo by J. Pillsbury

Cobblestone street surrounded by bnghtly colored

buildings in Trinidad, Cuba.
Photo by J. Pillsbury

Cape Cod Community
College Theater

aiuiounces auditions for the musical

'Pippin'

Auditions will be held Jan. 30 and 31 from
6:30 - 9:30 p.m. and Feb. 1 from 12 - 4 p.m.

in the Tilden Arts Center.

Actors are asked to come prepared (with

sheet music, if possible) to sing a song that

shows off their voice. All auditioners will

be asked to read from the script as well.

There are eight leading roles for men and
women ages 18 to senior citizen, one role

for a boy aged 9 - 12, plus choral roles for

actors aged 16 to senior citizen.

Auditions are open to both college stu-

dents and commuruty actors.

For more information contact Director of

Theater, Michael Tritto, Jr. at ext. 4390
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Creating a
continued from page 3

said Davis.

Davis' aunt and uncle took over

the farm after her grandparents, and

she grew up there from the age of

15. The farm is about 100 acres;

"it's really like a small village," said

Davis. There were up to 20 chil-

dren in residence when Davis grew

up there.

Davis came to America in 1981 to

visit her mother who had married

an American. She graduated from

the College of the Atlantic in Bar

Harbor, Maine, and went on to

receive a Masters Degree in Social

Service Management in 1991 from

Boston University.

As she experienced the needs of

the Hyaimis NOAH shelter, Davis

knew there was a better way. In

1992 she led the effort to apply for

federal grant fiinding to help the

homeless and the housing shortage

on Cape Cod. "The application was

a nightmare, it was a lot of work,"

said Davis. By 1999 the proposal

setting for the homeless
resulted in $10 million for the

region.

"I knew I had to do it, it had to

come from me, I knew the most

about it, and it just felt right, I knew

I would get it," she said.

It is some of this funding that

HAC has used to purchase 48 acres

of land off the Industrial park in

Sandwich. It is through Davis'

vision that the idea to build a farm

for the homeless; Dana's Fields was.

bom. The fate of Dana's Fields

now awaits approval from the

Sandwich Zoning Board of

Appeals. "It is not the same as

originally proposed, we have had to

make changes," said Davis.

One of the unique aspects of the

plans for Dana's Fields will be the

commitment of the staff to live and

work with homeless individuals.

Staffmembers will be living on site

with their spouses and children.

"We will need to make them feel

part of a family," said Davis. "The

interaction is important, we are all

the same." Having had the experi-

ence of being around people differ-

ent from her family, Davis believes

that, "I'll get as much out of it as the

people there will."

Other programs have been creat-

ed around the country similar to

Dana's Fields. Such projects have

proven to be "the meeting ground,"

between a committed community

and the homeless. A homelike set-

ting, job training, and respectable

work, have produced self-sustain-

ing individuals.

Residents will be, "people who
have had problems in their lives,

needed a helping hand and some-

one to accept them," said Shirley

Lamson, a member of the congre-

gation of the First Church of Christ

in Sandwich. Her subcommittee

has researched other programs and

believes the plans to include, "a

farmer's market and horse riding

lessons, could lead to involvement

in related business."

The ministry of the First Church

of Christ provides an opportunity

for yoimg people from the Cape to

travel to Maryland to work with the

homeless there.

"They had been apprehensive at

first," said Lamson. The group

now returns more experienced and

somehow changed.

Lamson believes Dana's Fields

will give area students an opportu-

nity to volunteer and provide a

valuable social service. Cape Cod

Commimity College will be help-

ing to train in the Culinary Arts

Program, and the Visionary

Institute of Suffolk University will

also be helping to train residents.

Davis encourages students to sup-

port the Dana's Fields project.

Opportunities exist for students to

volunteer at either the Carriage

House in Falmouth or the Noah's

shelter in Hyannis. More informa-

tion can be found by logging onto

www.danasfields.org or calling the

Housing Assistance Corporation at

508-771-5400.

Enhancement grants awarded to enhance student's experiences
By Kathy Bulpett

The Cape Cod Community College

Educational Foundation announced the recipi-

ents of the Enhancement Grants for this year.

Out of 14 applicants, four have been selected to

receive monetary grants from the CCCC
Educational Foundation's unrestricted area of

funds that were raised during the last fiscal year.

"The committee was interested in funding

innovative and creative projects to enhance a

student's experience and the teaching/learning

process with emphasis on projects that support

development of technology based instructional

deliveries, enhance institutional diversity or the

institution's response to diversity, or that are

designed to improve student success and reten-

tion," said Natalie DuBois, executive director of

the foundation.

The Shakespeare by the Shore Project, sup-

ported by Michael Tritto, received $4,300 to

encourage student recruitment and retention in

collaboration with the Payomet Performing Arts

Center in Truro. The project includes a free 12

performance Shakespeare production at CCCC,
Hyarmis Town Green, and in Truro as well as a

three-week acting workshop, and a professional

development teacher-training workshop on

teaching teenagers Shakespeare.

The Adult Collaborative of Cape Cod
Educational Support Services (ACCCESS)
received $4,300 allowing English Speakers of

Other Language (ESOL) students to design,

write, and publish a student newsletter. The

standards in ESOL curriculum include reading,

writing, speaking and listening. Phyllis Whitney

ofACCCESS submitted this application.

Hemant Chikarmane received $2,900 to

author web-based textbooks with updates each

semester, and streamed lectures for

Microbiology and Environmental Science. They

will be available to each student in place of

standard publisher produced textbooks with

additional supporting materials available on the

web site, and available to students on CD ROM.
Students of the Small Group Conununications

class and Nancy Willets received $1,000 to cre-

ate a comfortable, accessible student area at the

north end of the North Building (the North

Connector). Although this is short of their goal,

the class will be fimd-raising to make up the dif-

ference.
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Free Will Astrology
© Copyright 2003 Rob Brezsny

ARIES (March 2 1 -April 1 9): "A man is rich

in proportion to the things he can afford to let

alone," said Henry David Thoreau. That might

be an exaggerated definition of wealth at most

other times, Aries, but it's quite apropos for

you right now. There's never been a better time

for you to declare total amnesty for everyone

who's ever slighted you. Forgiving and forget-

ting would not just be a nice thing to do; it

would serve your ambitions in ways you can-

not yet foresee. (Plus you would get some free

kisses and hugs.)

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Years ago I

lived in a run-down old house in rural North

Carolina. At $50 a month, the rent was steep

considering that there was no running water

and most of the windows were broken when I

moved in. My bathtub was a bucket I dipped

into a well and filled with water that I heated

up on my puny gas stove. When my food

stamps ran out each month, I'd ride my one-

speed bike six miles to the cafeteria at a local

college, where I scavenged scraps that stu-

dents left behind on their plates. I hope this

vignette inspires you, Taurus, to recall in detail

the lowest, most deprived period of your life.

It's time to take inventory of how far you've

come ~ and to imagine a future that's as much
an improvement over now as now is over then.

GEMINI (May 2I-June 20): The Gemini
who drove me to the airport told me that when
he's not putting in 60 hours a week driving a

cab, he's working on a screenplay that has gar-

nered interest from two agents. Meanwhile,

the Gemini woman who operates the carousel

at the zoo confided that before she comes to

work each morning she spends an hour writing

grants that could help her start a tutoring pro-

gram for homeless kids. I have a message for

them and for all you other Gem in is whose big

dreams haven't been getting anywhere near

your full attention: It's time to kick a labor of

love into high gear; to transform a hobby into

a vocation; to take a giant step towards gradu-

ating fi-om your amateur status and turning

pro.

CANCER (June 2 1 -July 22): When will

your swirling urges for adventure boil over,

Cancerian? When will it become impossible

for you to keep ignoring the call of illuminat-

ing temptations and exotic sanctuaries? When
will you finally give in to your longing to

escape and wander? The astrological omens
suggest the turning point will come soon. They
say that in the frontiers of your imagination,

the vision of a brave quest is already simmer-

ing. Where will the mysterious awakening

lead you? To the ends of the earth? To the

secret heart of a familiar stranger? To the grit-

ty depths of your dreams of the fiiture?

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Hold your breath as

you stick out your tongue in front of a heart-

shaped mirror and howl like a lonely wolf

Jump up and down on a bed with your pajamas

on inside out as you laugh like a homy hyena

and try to lick your left elbow. Apply edible,

jalapeno-flavored body paint to your thighs as

you pant like an exuberant dog and listen to

the song "Love is the Drug." Rub the head of

a match covered with caramel on your ear lobe

as you recite passages from your favorite holy

book in your sexiest voice. And then, Leo,

dream up even more techniques for getting

yourself in the mood to try wilder, looser, fun-

nier love.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You're starting

to resemble the fruit of a prickly pear cactus:

covered with sharp, inedible spikes on the out-

side but soft and delectable in your hidden

places. There's probably a good reason for

this, so I won't ask you to change. Don't be

surprised or upset, though, if people act as if

they've been stung when they brush up against

you. And if you care about them, be quick to

let them know how to work around the thorny

exterior and get to the good parts within.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): You're looking

especially fine. If you're ever in your life

going to be asked to do a modeling job, it

might be this week. You also smell really good

right now. Libra, and your pheromones are

unusually enticing. I'm betting you'll attract

more than your usual number of interested

parties. A cautionary note: Even though your

exceptionally radiant and fragrant persona

may bring you joy and attention, it could also

cause a bit of confusion. Not everyone who
comes under your spell will know who you

really are or what they want from you.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): In the com-

ing week, Scorpio, I suggest that you allow

yourself the luxury of moving like a

Galapagos tortoise. Or check into a motel in a

small town where no one knows you and do

nothing but lie around and read books that will

change your life. Or give yourself permission

to sample 15 different flavors of ice cream

during a picnic in your warm living room in

the company of a deep-thinker who would

never judge or criticize you. Or induce a wak-
ing dream, a kind of do- it-yourself movie-in-

your-mind's-eye, in which you audition poten-

tial muses who'd like to play a starring role in

your inspirations a few weeks from now.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Last

week I urged you to be inspired by seven-year-

old Sagittarian Michael Wong-Sasso, who cel-

ebrated his birthday party at his favorite spot,

a garbage dump. I hope you treated yourself

and your allies to a Purge the Junk Party.

There's another element of Michael's story

that's apropos to your life right now. It seems

that his mother often hears from critics who
think she should redirect her son's passion

away from trash. Her response: "Some people

say, 'Why don't you steer Michael in a differ-

ent direction.' My answer is, this is his pas-

sion. Whatever his interest is, I support it." I'd

like you Sagittarians to give yourself this same
unconditional support in the coming weeks.

Be your own perfect mother. Nurture and don't

judge the fascinations that are ripening in you,

even if others regard them as dross.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): I'm

ambivalent toward trends. To be of service to

my readers, I have to stay abreast of the latest

wrinkles. And yet I hate to be just another

media parasite exploiting the disposable issue-

of-the-moment. The truth is more important to

me than what's popular. You're a lot like me in

this regard, Capricorn. And sometimes that

interferes with your ability to enjoy the fringe

benefits of good old frivolous nonsense. But

you don't have to worry about any of that now.

Your commitment to what's authentic and

long-lasting will serve you well in the coming
weeks.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): The angel

Gabriel has played a role in stories dear to

three major religions. He was a heavenly advi-

sor to the Old Testament Jewish prophet

Daniel. He gave the word to Mary that she was
pregnant with a soul who'd call himself the

"Son of God." And he delivered the entire text

of the Koran to Mohammed, founder of Islam.

While I'm not necessarily saying you'll be vis-

ited by this versatile angel, Aquarius ~ but

then again, who knows? ~ I do predict you'll

at least have a close brush with an influence

that awakens you to mind-blowing truths.. Like

Gabriel, this influence will deliver insights

that are beyond the grasp of your current

beliefs; to understand them, you'll have to

temporarily put aside your theories about how
the world works.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): "Dear Dr.

Brezsny: I hate to be stood up by any man I'm

dating, but I usually don't take it personally.

And if a woman friend stands me up, I'm

almost always pretty forgiving. Lately,

though, I've had to endure a new version of

this crap: God Himself has stood me up twice.

It's hard not to come to the conclusion that

there's something wrong with me. Do you

have any insight, O Wise Guy? -Paranoid

Pisces."

Dear Paranoid: God's not being mean;

He's merely trying to motivate you. He wants

you to get so mad that you'll push through

your passivity, and never again put up with

anyone making promises they don't keep.

Hobiework: What do you like best
about the part of yourself that is

least evolved and needs most work?
Write www.freewillastrology.com.
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I. Also

4. Tantalize

9. Before (poetic)

12. Southern General

13. Within

14. Flightless Bird

15. Mother or Father

17. Tree wood
19. Change
2 1

.

Ever (poetic)

22. Opera solo

24. Sailor's brew

. Sort

Dirt

. Elongated fish

, Over (poetic)

34. Am
35. Age
37. Scottish cap

39. Preposition

40. Color

42. Made a hole

44. Wanderer

46. Ireland

48. Pave

50. Story

51. Cry
53. Weighed down
55. One who kidnaps

58. Foul language

61. Spanish expression ofapproval

62. Free-for-all

64. 7th Greek letter

65. 2nd smallest state (abbr.)

66. Dull edge

67. Sleep stage (abbr.)

DOWN
1

.

Mountain

2. Education group

3. Off track

4. Color shade

5. Come in

6. Indefinite article

7. Put

8. Great lake

9. Organism in early stages

10. Fish eggs

11. Auricle

16. Make happy

18. Came upon

20. Mat
22. Burning

23. Verticle part of stair step

25. Floor pad

27. Part of flower

28. Wash away

30. Trough for carrying bricks

32. Raced

36. Cashew

38. Overnight accomodations

41. Put to rest

43. Female (slang)

45. Infant Jesus' bed

47. Negative

49. Blackbird

52. Explosive

54. Two singing

55. Fish

56. Beer

57. Electric reluctance unit

59. Consumed food

60.Male sheep

63. Lutetium symbol
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Campus Happenings
Transfer news

Bridgewater State College is

offering on-site admissions Wed.,

Feb. 12 in the Advising and

Counceling office. Please stop by

to set up an appointment.

Students interested in transferring

should sign up for Joint Admissions.

Joint Admissions is the transfer pro-

gram with the Massachusetts State

Colleges and Universities.

To sign up, see Maiy Olenick in the

Advising and Counseling office in

Commons 203 or call her at exL 4316.

The Advising and Counseling office

hours are Mon noon - 8 p.m. and Tue,

Fri, 9 ajn. - 4 p.m.

Entrepreneurship Club
The Entrepreneurship Club will

be holding weekly discussion ses-

sions with local entrepreneurs

every Thu in Lecture Hall B, from
12:30- 1p.m.

Intramural sports
All are welcome to take part in

any of the following intramural

sports offered at CCCC.
•Yoga/Pilates-Mon, Wed & Fri

12 -12:45 p.m.

•Basketball-Tue, Thu 12:30-2

p.m.

•CCCC Kings B-Ball Club -

Wed & Thu 3:30-5 p.m.

•VoUeyball-Wed 12-2 p.m.

•Soccer- Mon & Fri 1-3 p.m.

•Badminton-Tue, 2:30 p.m.

•Racquetball Ladder Challenge-

Mon, Wed, & Fri 3:30-6:30 p.m.

•Open Gymnasium-Weekdays,
7 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Richie Havens Concert
CCCC celebrates Black History

Month with Richie Havens on Feb.

1 at 8 p.m. Tickets on sale at the

CCCC Box Office.

Foreign Film Series
Interested in foreign films? One

a week is featured at 3:30 p.m.
every Tue in Lecture Hall A.

Jan. 28

"Amelie" In French with English

subtitles.

Feb. 4

"Sankofa" In English

Feb. 1 1- Double Feature

"La Petite Vendeuse de Soleil"

"The Language You ^T In" In

English and Mende with English

subtitles.

Rotaract Club
The Rotaract Club will be meet-

ing the first and third Fri of each
month at 2 p.m. in South Hall,

room 105.

The Rotaract Club provides an
opportunity for college students to

enhance the knowledge and skills

that will assist them in profession-

al development. For more informa-

tion, send an email to:

rotaract_4c_2002@yahoo.com.

Economics Club
Meetings are held the first and

third Wed of each month, in the

South Hall faculty lounge at 1 p.m.

Everyone is welcome.

Academic Support
Services

Cape Cod Community College

students are encouraged to take

advantage of the services offered

at no charge in our Tutoring

Center, located in South 111.

Here a student can receive per-

sonalized tutoring, take part in

workshops, learn word processing,

and much more.

The Writing Resource Center,

located in South 108, provides

students support for written

assignments.

Science Room 112 is the Math
Learning Center. Assistance with

math problems is available there.

Scholarships
available for sprins

The Financial Aid Office has

applications available for scholar-

ships from the Cape Cod
Association. The Association

offers scholarships to graduating

high school seniors and college

students for up to four years of an

imdergraduate program. The schol-

arship requires that an applicant be

bom and reside on Cape Cod and

the Islands. Academic merit, finan-

cial need ofthe applicant and Cape
Cod heritage (ancestry) are also

taken into consideration.

Group Meditation
Group meditations are held every

Wed in the Club room in the upper

level ofthe commons building at 3

p.m. All are welcome.

Counselor on campus
Dr. Jay Crider, mental health

coimselor, will be available firom

12:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. on
Tuesdays for students for evalua-

tions and referals. To schedule an

appointment please call Health
Services Center, ext. 4331.

Disability jsei

available
tirvices
e

Deborah Stier from the

Massachusetts Rehabilitation

Commission is available most
Friday mornings in the South
Building, room 119. If you have a

disability and would like to learn

more about services for which you
may be eligible, stop by to see her.

She can also be reached at the

MRC office in the Career

Opportunities Center in Hyannis at

(508) 862-6644 Mon through Thu.

Auditions for
•Play with Your Food'
Auditions will be held Jan. 30

and 3 1 in the Tilden Ats Center
fi-om 6:30 - 9:30 p.m. All are

welcome. "Play with Your Food"
is a series of casual dinning and
theater events.

Career Workshops
Workshops are free and open to

current CCCC students. All

workshops are held in the upper
level of the commons building.

Feb. 5, Feb. 11 5 p.m. Career

Directions: Undecided about a

career or college major? Need
some help moving in the right

direction?

Student Senate
Student Senate meetings are

held every Wed at 2 p.m. in CI 06
located in the intermediate level

of the commons building. All are

encouraged to participate.

WarJammers
War Jammers cordially invites

you to attend a free public discus-

sion concerning the war in Iraq and
the assault on American civil liber-

ties. Speakers will include Nancy
Murray, director ofACLU's Bill of

Rights education project and Sean
Gonsalves, Cape Cod Times
reporter. The meeting will be held

at the Falmouth Unitarian

Universalist Fellowship on Jan. 30
at 7 p.m. For fiirther information

call (508) 457-5226

Gay-Bi-Lesbian Club
The first meeting of the Gay-Bi-

Lesbian (GBL) Club for the spring

semester will be held at on Thu,

Jan. 30 at 12:30 pm in NG9. The
Gay-Bi-Lesbian Club fosters a

safe, welcoming environment for

students of all sexual orientations.

The GBL Club provides social and
emotional support for gay-bi-les-

bian-transgender-transexual stu-

dents and their allies. For more
information contact the club advi-

sor. Dean Bruce Bell, at ext. 4456
or bbell@capecod.edu. At the first

meeting we will discuss sugges-

tions for activities and the best

times for the club to meet.

EVERYONE is welcome!

Jazz Ensemble
Jazz Ensemble TBA
Playing and/or singing arrange-

ments of jazz standards and origi-

nal tunes. For further information

contact Jerry Skelley, ext. 3533
jskelley@capecod.mass.edu

Phi Theta Kappa
Meetings: Wed, Feb. 5 and 12,

March 5 and 26, April 9 and 23,

May 7 Administration Building,

G3. Induction for new members:
Wed, Feb. 19, 6:00 p.m., Tilden

Arts Bldg. For fiirther information

contact Professor Nancy Willets,

ext. 473 1 ptk_aum@yahoo.com

Dance Club
Meets Tue and Thu 4 -7p.m. in

the Tilden Arts Center, Main Stage.

We produce a concert of new
modern dance choreography every

semester. We also organize trips to

see dance concerts. Dance
Concert: Fri and Sat, April 25 and
26, 8 p.m. For further information

contact Jen Schoonover, ext. 4458
jschoono@capecod.mass.edu

Do you want to be a
' S.T.A.R.?

Get on the Success Track with

Ambassador Representatives

Participate at various events

across campus such as tour guides,

ushers at cultural events, tech prep

panelists, and student activities.

For further information contact

Lisa J. Fedy, Office ofAdmissions

ext. 4370, or Lori Crawley, Office

of Student Development ext. 4692

Student IDs
Students are able to receive their

student I.D. cards in the Office of

Student Development. Mon 12:30

- 2:30 p.m., Tue 9 - 1 1 a.m., Wed
8:30 - 10:30 a.m., Thu 1 - 3 p.m.

They are also available in the

Library Learning Resource Center:

Mon - Thu 4-9 p.m.

Club Days
Club Days will be held Wed Feb.

12 and Thu Feb. 13 in the cafeteria

from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

CCCC clubs will be on hand to

answer questions.

Ski/ Snowboard Club
Spring organizational meeting

will be held tue Jan. 28 and Wed
Jan. 29 from 12 - 1p.m. in the

upper commons. All are welcome.

We need student officers and stu-

dents interested in day and week-
end trips.

Boston Museum of
Fine Arts Trip

Wed Feb. 26, 3 - 9:30p.m.

Tickets to the special exhibit

Impressionist Landscape: Corot to

Monet and roundtrip bus for all

students and community members
for $10.

Sponsored by the Cultural

Events Committee and the Art

Club. Limited ticket availability!

Tickets available now. For fiir-

ther information contact Melanie

Hofmann ext. 4044 or Sara

Ringler ext. 4355

TUden Arts Center
Box Office

Is open Mon, Wed, Fri 9:30 a.m.

- 1 :30 p.m. We open 1 hour prior to

any performance. For more infor-

mation please call (508) 375-4044

Janus Players
Organizational meeting Wed, Jan

29 at 1 p.m. outside the studio the-

ater. All are welcome.

'Vagina Monologues'
The Women's Issues Committee

at CCCC will produce a

benefit performance of Eve
Ensler's "The Vagina
Monologues" on Sat, Feb. 22, at

8 p.m. in

the Tilden Arts Center (Main
Theater). Tickets are $15
General Admission and $8 for

students with ID.

Purchase tickets in advance at

the Tilden Box Office

or call Melanie Hofmann at 508-

375-4044.
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Above: Walter Parks (left) and Richie Havens perform at the Tilden Arts center on Feb. 1.

Above right: Dayna Kurtz, Haven's opening act, sings to an appreciative crowd. Right: Havens

smiles as he talks to the crowd in between songs.
photos by Paul Blackmore

Havens gives an inspiring

performance
by J. Pillsbury

A diverse crowd of nearly 700 Richie

Havens fans packed the Tilden Arts

Center on Feb. 1, and were awed with

an energetic heartfelt performance.

Renowned folk musician and opening

act of Woodstock, Richie Havens per-

formed at Cape Cod Community
College for the benefit of the Housing

Assistance Corporation (HAC) and

CCCC's Trustee Diversity Scholarship.

Teenagers with shaved heads and

Mohawks mixed with gray haired hippy

throwbacks in loafers while CCCC
President, Kathleen Shatzberg asked for

a moment of silence in memory of the

Columbia astronauts lost earlier that

day.

"Together we'll move on," continued

Shatzberg and then commented on her

own garb, remarking that it reminded

her of the spirit of Woodstock.

Dayna Kurtz, Haven's opening act,

drew the crowd into an intimate per-

formance by sharing personal epipha-

nies, and sarcasm between songs. Kurtz

shared eight songs with the crowd

before turning the stage over to Havens.

Walter Parks joined Havens on guitar

as he entertained the crowd with rendi-

tions of classic songs such as,

"Freedom" and Bob Dylan's "All along

•the Watchtower."

Havens paused between songs to dis-

cuss his views of life in America with

the anxious crowd. "A lot of people say

I'm political; I'm not; I'm just an

American who knows what's happen-

ing," said Havens. "Since 9/11 it's been

CNN that's been terrorizing me!"

Havens gave an emotional perform-

ance. Couples could be seen reaching

tenderly for each others hands, heads

nodded, and feet tapped as Havens glis-

tened with sweat on stage.

Havens ended his performance with a

jump and a kick into the air, and thanked

the crowd. "Thank you for being your-

selves and allowing us to be ourselves."

The crowd thanked Havens with

cheers, whistles, and a standing ovation.

Havens obliged the request for an

encore with an a capella performance of

Pink Floyd's "On the Turning Away"

and then gracefully bowed in thanks.

Havens remained at the college sign-

ing autographs and taking pictures with

fans imtil everyone had left. One fan

asked Havens how he still performs

with so much energy. He replied, "I

wake up every morning and go, 'I did it

again, I'm here!'"

Student Senate elections Wednesday and Thursday
by Mike Cordry

With this semester's Student Senate

Elections right around the comer, every-

one involved is working hard to make

the event run as smoothly as possible.

The Student Senate gathered at their

weekly meeting last Wednesday with

the goal of boosting voter tumout for

this semester's elections.

The Senate decided that each student

voter will be given a free slice of Papa

Gino's pizza for their participation, and

a second piece will be given to voters

who can get a friend to vote as well. The

pizza will be available to voters between

11 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. on September

12th and 13th in the conmions building.

The Senate is also attempting to

improve this year's voting experience by

providing booths to ensure each voter's

confidentiality.

Night students will also be given the

opportunity to vote during class breaks

from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. February 10th

through the 13th.

To reach their goal of maximum stu-

dent participation, the Senate also

formed an elections committee consist-

ing of current Student Senate members

and other volunteers. The Committee

will be in charge of promoting and set-

ting up this year's elections.

"Tuesday afternoon, I would like to

recruit as many people as can be here to

rearrange the cafeteria a bit," said cur-

rent Student Senate Vice-President Dan

Groves. Anyone interested in volunteer-

ing for this and other Student Senate

projects are encouraged to attend the

weekly meetings which take place every

Wednesday at 2 p.m. in CI06 located in

the intermediate level of the commons

building.
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Question of the week
How do you know when you're

really in love?

i

"When that's all you can think about."

Jamie Berry

'When everything you do reminds you of

them."

Jen Deutsch

"When you can't sleep at night."

Eli Richardson

'You can feel it deep down in your pants."

Joe Ziemba

"When it's Valentines Day."

Jim Bogden

'How do you catch a cloud and pin it

down?"

Dan Groves

: i^cikntms i)ay (Poetry
*:

; He Tfies ^evofution hearts ',

^ By Derrick Stewart By J. Pillsbury By Savannah Brehmer ^

• A love, an event A revolution of incredible proportions 1 tried to give my heart away once •

J
A lie Screams like a freight train towards my It came back to me with its head lowered

A butterfly with no wings heart I had to hold it tight and comfort it before »
• An ugly bug Should I wait another day for a train head- it felt proud again •

So sad she is unable to fly ed my way I hoped again and again that someone

« If only she told the truth Or should I open my eyes to the doors would accept the only thing I had to give •

• With two wings she could have flown casually opening for departures from solitude But they didn't see •

away from him My soul lets out a cleansing breath and is Sometimes my heart would refuse to go

Once a beautiful creature blessed with a smile and I would not force it •

• All he can see now is a lost wingless soul "Why wait another day for what you can So I stopped trying to give •

He still loves her but with his new wings live today," Then one day, I found a heart offered to me

He flies A stranger utters from the platform He said it was all he had to give •

Tomorrow's train may never come And humbly asked if I would accept •

So why lose the chance you have today for So, I said I would, but only if he would

an unknown of the future accept mine •

I
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CCCC students

debate war
By Chris Wallace

On Thursday, February 6, over forty students

and faculty attended the Entrepreneurship

Club's student forum on whether or not the

United States should go to war with Iraq.

Lecture Hall B was filled to standing room

only, as student speakers Andrew Kingman and

Chris Mahoney began the lively session with

opening arguments lasting approximately seven

minutes each.

Kingman who is the president of the

Entrepreneurship Club, made the case that the

U.S. should use military force in Iraq to expel

Saddam Hussein. "The time for ineffective

diplomacy is over," he said in reference to the

situation. Kingman pointed out that since 1 992,

Saddam has played cat-and-mouse with United

Nations weapons inspectors, spent U.N. Oil-for-

Food revenues building forty eight presidential

palaces for himself while the people of Iraq are

starving, and has deliberately avoided revealing

any information about weapons programs.

Mahoney, on the other hand, argued against

military intervention. He began his presentation

by showing a www.cnn.com article stating that

the pentagon is considering cremation for sol-

diers who die in an Iraqi chemical attack.

Concerned by this possibility, Mahoney said the

Bush administration is, "hell bent on war."

Mahoney also pointed out that, "If Saddam

goes into exile, we'll have another hidden

enemy like Bin Laden. He'd be more dangerous

invisible than he is now."

"Wat sucks, I have buried the dead.

I've had buddies go down in batde. I

have brothers over there right now."

After opening statements were finished, a

question and answer session was initiated with

the crowd.
Student Trustee Charles Mulligan said, "If

Saddam was being tried for murder, he would

have already been convicted." He also said,

"Between Hitler, Pol Pot, and Saddam, there is

no difference."

There are three ethnic groups which make up

Iraq (Shitte Muslims, Sunni Muslims, and

Kurds) and with a regime change, there could be

fighting amongst these members, and potential

anarchy

Stefanie Coxe criticized the Bush administra-

tion's case for war up to this point, "There has

been no public disclosure of any post-war plan-

'MainSfleet'

CCCC flag flies at half mast after space shuttle

Columbia crashes.

Photo by Paul Blackmore

ning."

The discussion was especially bolstered by

CCCC student Christopher Smith, a veteran of

the 1991 Gulf War. He fought with the 24th

Infantry inside Iraq as a member of a forward

recoimaissance unit, and shared some of his

experiences with the audience.

"War sucks," he said plainly. "I have buried

the dead. I've had buddies go down in battle. I

have brothers over there right now."

In spite of the danger of war, however, Smith

said that Saddam must go before he can get his

hands on nuclear weapons. "I have seen what

Saddam Hussein has done. He has no respect

for human life whatsoever."

Because of this fact, Smith believes that

Saddam will use any chemical weapons he has

in an attack to come. Upon hearing this, anti-war

student Dan Droenetz immediately asked, "Why
provoke him?"

When asked what the motivation for the war

was. Smith said that it was oil. "We love oil. We
cannot live without petroleum."

Mahoney, Droenetz, and several other mem-

bers in the audience agreed with this assess-

ment.

Kingman said the main reason we want to

remove Saddam is due to the threat he poses

with weapons of mass destruction.

In regards to the international community, the

speakers expressed dissatisfaction with the

United Nations.

"You cannot expect to have 192 countries

agree on something," said Kingman.

Smith pointed out that it was the United

Nations which made the decision to leave

Saddam in power back in 1991, not the United

States.

Mahoney also agreed to an extent, "The

[U.N.] inspections are a big joke."

The debate was intelligent, respectful, and

informative throughout.

Who won this battle of opinions? At the con-

clusion of the 60 minute discussion, fifteen stu-

dents supported going to war, twenty-one stu-

dents opposed military action, and five were still

undecided.
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Cafe caters to

night students
by Jessica Walsh

"I don't have to go to Burger King anymore,"

said Jim DeVoue, a night student at Cape Cod

Community College. "It was the first thing I

noticed when I first came here," said DeVoue,

when referring to the absence of cafeteria avail-

ability to night students.

In the past, many students and teachers have

found themselves starving through night classes

at CCCC, but since January 27, the cafeteria has

been open nights from 5-8:30 p.m. Monday

through Thursday.

According to Kathy Andrews, staff assistant to

the executive vice president and coordinator of

auxiliary services, the cafeteria had been open

nights in the past years, and they've decided to

"try it again."

Many night students said they were very

excited about the new hours and hope that it

stays open. Helen Holden and Maureen

Boyington, both night students, said they work

all day before coming to their classes.

"We just want to get a cup of hot soup and a

fresh cup of coffee without having to stop any-

where," said Holden.

"I thirJc it's fabulous for people who come

here from work. They can sit down and reener-

gize and get some nourishment so they can

focus on their classes," said CCCC Student

Suzan Currier. "Coffee and cookies just doesn't

cut it when it's dinner time."

There is some question as to whether the new

hours will remain permanent. "There's always a

financial concern," said Andrews. "They need to

make the sales in order to meet expenses."

"We want to keep our students here to enjoy

our campus. One way to do that is always with

food." It will give the students "a place to eat

and chat or whatever. I'm hoping that this will

be successful," said Andrews. "I didn't know

what to expect," but "I was pleased the first

night."
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photographer

featured at local

museum
by Erica Parini

Cape Cod Community College student, Main

Sheet Photographer, and Photography Club

President, Paul Blackmore's work is on display

at the Cape Museum of Fine Art located in

Dennis. His featured works are New Hampshire

landscapes and seagull behavioral studies.

"I go to the museum on a regular basis to

check out other people's art. I asked the art cura-

tor for a show. I gave him my portfolio and he

said no. That encouraged me to do better," said

Blackmore.

Blackmore decided to go to New Hampshire

with other photography friends to escape the

Cape for a while, and relax. While there he shot

pictures of the basin under moonlight in the

White Moimtains.

The seagull behavioral studies were taken on

Cape.

"I threw food up into the air then took pictures

of them. I also fed them out of my hand." I

brought my updated portfolio back a year later,"

he said.

The curator told Blackmore he'd receive a call

when there was an opening, which would be for

one month, sometime this summer.

Unexpectedly, Blackmore received a call with

an opening for this winter.

The art display opened Dec. 10. The opening

was a hit and Blackmore was rewarded with an

extra two months.

"I have three months there," Blackmore said.

Now Blackmore's art will be on exhibit until

late Feb.

Blackmore studied photography for five

years. He currently teaches classes on Mondays

at Dermis Yarmouth High School.

The Museum is open Mon. through Fri.

from 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m., Sat. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.,

and Sun. noon to 5 p.m. Admissions on

Weekdays are $6.00 and Weekends are free. All

of Blackmore's art is for sale. The museum is on

60 Hope Lane in Dermis. For more information

call the Cape Museum of Fine Art at (508) 385-

4477.

Crossword Puzzle Answer

Seagull being fed out of Blackmore's hand. An
example of his work on display at the Cape
Museum of Fine Art.

Photo by Paul Blackmore

Coffee House held as

fundraiser
by Kathy Bulpett

Local musicians and poets donated their

talent as entertainment for the Coffee House

2003 fundraiser held at the Tilden Art Center on

January 24.

The Support Staff Association at Cape Cod

Community College sponsored the Coffee

House to benefit educational scholarships

donated by the association every year.

It is one of several fimdraisers held every year

by the association.

"This scholarship program is our way of giv-

ing back to the students here at CCCC," said

Gretchen Widegren, coordinator of the event.

While the attendance at this event was some-

what of a disappointment, Widegren felt several

factors including extreme cold weather and lack

of publicity were the major deterrents. Those

who did attend had a great time and experienced

a variety of local talent.

"It was awesome! I would love to come

again," said Mollie Sydlowski who attended

with her friend.

The Support Staff Association typically holds

several fimdraisers a year for the scholarship

fund including an annual potluck supper in

December, which is very successful. Widegren

said they may host another Coffee House but is

unsure at this point.

Anyone interested in more information on the

eligibility requirements for the scholarships

sponsored by the Support StaffAssociation may
call the Financial Aid Office.

Cape Cod
Community College

MainSfieet is on the xveS:
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CCCC gym offers

multiple amenities
by Austin O'Brien

The holidays are far from over and the

last of your Christmas leftover candy is looking

a bit lonely in that candy dish. Valentines day is

just around the comer and summer is starting to

creep back into our thoughts every time we look

into the mirror at our pale, out of shape selves.

What to do! Here's an idea, how about making

your way over to the school gym and breaking a

sweat.

That's right Cape Cod Community

College has a frilly equipped gym just itching to

be put to work. For those ofyou saying to your-

self "Gym, what Gym?" The Gymnasium is_

located just oif of parking lots 10 and 11, jus^

north of the Tilden Arts Building in room PE'

CG3. The hours of operation are Monday -

Friday 6:30a.m.- 6:30p.m. and Saturdays

9:00a.m. - 1 :00pm, and it's free to all students

with a student I.D. or printed schedule.

No matter what you ability level might be

there is something there for you. Everything

from just shooting a few hoops, to free weights,

treadmills, elliptical machines, nautilus, station-

ary bikes and Stairmasters. If that isn't enough

there is also a racquetball court, indoor soccer,

and when the weather warms up a bit, tennis

courts and plenty of playing fields for any out-

door activity you may have interest in.

The training center at Cape Cod Community

College provides towels, showers and lockers

for those folks who are on the run or would like

to work out before class. You must bring your

ovm lock however, for the training center does

not provide one and is not responsible for lost or

stolen goods.

For additional information you can call the

training center at ext. 4465 during the hours of

operation.

Valentine's Day tips
by Crystal Flaherty

Valentines day is a day for celebrating

romance and for appreciating people whom you

love. This year make it special and make it

unique. If you turn to the traditional dozen

roses or a box of chocolates, slip in a letter

telling them how much they mean to you. lov

ingvou.com has offered a how-to guide on mas-

tering the art of writing a love letter. Here are

a few useful tips to get you started:

Make it personal.

A L et the words come from your heart.

Express your gratitude for them being in

your life

Be affectionate and loving

Handwrite it.

Whatever you write make sure it truthful

and sincere.

Wanted: Person with marketing and

web skills to assist small Cape Cod

based flip-flop company. Please contact:

Howie Roche at

info@daslippa.com

Go to the CCCC website and click on MainSheet under Student/ Staff Links

to check out all our issues.
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The connector compromise
by Erica Parini

Chaos began when faculty mem-
bers in the third-floor offices of the

North/South Building learned that

Bejtiich and his Entrepreneurship

Club wanted to redesign the upper

North /South Connector. The
debate over the upper North/South

building Connector came to a com-

promise last Tuesday when Adviser

to the Entrepreneurship Club,

Professor Michael Bejtiich, Dean
Roseanna Pena-Warfield, Assistant

Dean David Ziemba, Staff

Associate of Student Development

Lori Crawley, Student Trustee

Charles Mulligan, Professor Jim

Kershner, and Co-President of the

Entrepreneurship Club Andrew
Kingman met to discuss the deco-

ration possibilities.

Ziemba said, "I just wanted a

quiet study for students on campus,

Bejtiich incorporated that idea into

the Entrepreneurship Club."

"There was a lot of misinterpreta-

tion," Bejtiich said. "When faculty

members heard that the

Entrepreneurship club wanted to

redesign the upper connector, they

immediately thought of how the

lower connector was changed."

"They didn't want it to be noisy,"

said Bejtiich. "The purpose for the

upstairs is different. We want to use

it for small group studies, individ-

ual studies, and teacher student

meeting. It will be noisier than the

library, but quieter than the lower

connector." Bejtiich hopes this area

will be a place for students to qui-

etly converse apd study, unlike the

library.

"We came up with three specific

objectives," Dean Warfield said:

First, murals will not be painted in

that space, an alternative space on
campus will be worked out with the

artist and administration; Second

the entrepreneurship club will pro-

ceed create and develop a written

working plan around the design of

the quiet space in the connector art-

work will be mutually agreed upon

by students faculty and staff; and

Third the Entrepreneurship Club

will begin to exchange ideas and

creative plans for the underutilized

student space existing on the sec-

ond floor of the student commons
building."

"We will have a complete propos-

al for the space by March 1," said

Bejtiich.

"We will be allowed to pursue

student space, and we are looking

at a rotating art system," Kingman
said. We hope that Artist Neil

Collins will get permission to paint

the commons and near the math

lab. The other part of this project is

that we agreed to pursue the upper

commons building. We're looking

into an internet cafe."

"The main concern was the

murals," said Dean Warfield. The

faculty worried about the lighting

being a bit dark, and the murals

would darken the space."

"Collins, the student intended for

painting the mxirals in the upper

commons, is welcoming the idea of

another location on campus,"

Bejtiich said.

Dean Warfield said, "I have got-

ten nothing but positive feedback

from the meeting. I'm happy that

the Entrepreneurship Club is look-

ing at creating more utilized

space." Student space is becoming

scarce with college programs

expanding. Many offices in the

Grossman Commons Building used

to belong to the students.

Dean Warfield said, "It was a

win, win situation."

Dayna Kurtz performs at the Tilden Arts Center.

photo by Paul Blackmore

Casualty of the industry: An interview

with Dayna Kurtz
by J. Pillsbury

"I'm a Jew from New Jersey. I

was bom with irony and sarcasm,"

said Dayna Kurtz, 1997 songvmter

of the year and Richie Havens'

opening act at Cape Cod
Community College.

Kurtz commented on her love of

the South in an interview after her

performance. "The closer I get to

the Gulf coast, the happier I get.

There is a sense of leisure time."

Kurtz said she doesn't usually

perform to a crowd as big as that

night unless she is an opening act.

She said she enjoys being able to

see how the audience is reacting to

her music. "Northerners tend to lis-

ten different. Southerners connect

on a visceral level; they are a very

enthusiastic audience, very reac-

tive."

Kurtz sat in her dressing room
with her feet on a chair and peeled

the label from her water bottle

while discussing the writing

process. "I usually don't know what

I'm writing about until I'm just

about done."

"Your conscious mind is really a

detriment to writing. For inspira-

tion to come you really have to get

out of your own way and let it hap-

pen," explained Kurtz. "I always

wind up learning more about

myselfthrough writing than I want-

ed to know." She continued, "The

most religious experience you can

have is creativity."

"Richie is all about the good

things in the world and I'm all

about the dark," said Kurtz. She

explained that she feels very privi-

leged to play with someone so

incredible as Havens. "When I was

in high school I used to listen to

him all the time. His voice is such a

stuiming thing. The first time I

opened for him I was so nervous.

At the time it was such a big gig for

me. He was very supportive and

generous."

Kurtz explained that she is a

music industry, casualty. "I would-

n't sign with a major label right

now for all of the money in the

world."

Kurtz paused during the inter-

view to sign a CD for a fan, taking

the time to blow the ink dry, show-

ing a genuine appreciation for her

fans and her down-to-earth

demeanor.

Winterim brings awareness of Cape Cod issues
by Hilda Whyte

With the beginning of the Spring

semester, The Academy for

Lifelong Learning (ALL) classes

are well underway. The long mid-

winter break, however, provided an

opportunity for many to stretch

minds and engage in a stimulating

symposium, called Winterim.

The focus of this three-day event

from January 15-17 was on Cape

Cod, beginning with a look at its

history. It began with an eloquent,

moving, sometimes controversial

presentation by Glerm Marshall,

President of the Wampanoag Tribal

Council. Following that was a pres-

entation of the encouraging begin-

ning of Cape Cod National

Seashore to its now ominous grad-

ual erosion caused both apprecia-

tion and concern. The afternoon

session featured ALL history

instructor and regular columnist for

the Cape Cod Times, Jim Coogan.

He gave an introduction to the

unique architecture of early Cape

houses that are still so well pre-

served today.

The second day elicited consider-

able enthusiasm over the amazing

theatre and art opportunities avail-

able to Cape Codders. An impres-

sive panel of prominent producers,

directors, and actors provided an

insight into the birth and growth of

plays of many different genres at

the 14 theatres in the Cape Cod

Consortium. Inherent problems as

well as triumphs were discussed.

An equally impressive group of

artists and directors of Cape muse-

ums reminded everyone how fortu-

nate we are to have so much talent

available in a number of excellent

locations.

The final day of Winterim

brought an awareness of Cape Cod

Issues including how to manage

growth and change in the commu-

nity and numerous concems like

adequate, affordable housing, traf-

fic problems, the need to protect

our envirormient, cost of living, and

increasing crime and addiction. The

importance of citizen involvement,

especially during a time of general

lack of leadership was addressed.

Lively discussions and audience

participation marked each separate

presentation of the three-day

respite from mid-winter blues or

non-engagement with the world. It

was indeed a successful interlude.
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OPINION
Moral Obligations in

Cambodia
By Savannah Brehmer
Minesweeper seemed no more than an inno-

cent game for the procrastinator until I went to

Asia during winter break with my mom; living

on Cape Cod, you don't have to worry about

landmines while driving to school or if you
decide to go for a walk.

Along a dusty, unpaved road to into Cambodia
from Thailand, I noticed warning signs to avoid

certain fields waiting to be cleared of mines. I

didn't realize what the cross through the man
working on the sign meant (my Khmer wasn't

quite up to par to read it's warning) until retum-

A sign at the Land Mine Museum in Cambodia provides a

descrption of wtiat to expect upon entering a deactivated land

mine garden.

Photo by Betihia Brehmer

ing to Thailand.

The mines in Cambodia were planted by the

various regimes and armies that tried to success-

fully, and often brutally, control Cambodians. It

is estimated that there are between four and six

million mines that remain buried in Cambodia,

and unfortunately it isn't only a problem there,

Afghanistan, Bosnia, and Mozambique also suf-

fer.

There are so many innocent victims, like the

farmers whose land is unusable, the families

who have lost their loved ones, and those who
cannot work because they are missing limbs.

Beggars in crutches and wheelchairs line the

streets and wait at the temples entrances with

prepared English phrases to ask for alms; the

gratitude is evident even if they don't say thank

you when they put their hands together and bow
their heads, as is the custom in Cambodia.

Many have lost their limbs to landmines; others

have lost their lives.

A landmine doesn't know the difference

between the "enemy" and the small child play-

ing. A landmine doesn't know when the war is

over. Many countries (146) have signed the

1997 Mine Ban Treaty, 48 have not signed

including the United States.

We give money to organizations throughout

the world to help the victims and the process of

removing mines, in fact we are the biggest con-

tributors in the world to the cause, but the US
continues to manufacture and sell mines. The
US hasn't used landmines since 1991, but is con-

sidering using them in Iraq. The Mine Ban
Treaty hasn't yet been signed by the US, because

they don't want to limit their possibilities during

a possible war with Iraq.

How do you explain to the two families why
their children had to die in October after playing

A handful of deactivated landmines on display at

the Land Mine Museum in Cambodia.
Photo by Betihia Brehmer

and having the misfortune of stumbling onto a

US landmine? How do you explain to the 81 US
families who lost loved ones because of land-

mines the US planted in 1991?

If Bush had ever been to Cambodia to see the

landmine victims, perhaps some sliver of

humanity would get him to pick up a pen and

sign the Mine Ban Treaty now, instead of wait-

ing until 2006 (the proposed date for the US to

sign) for more innocent people to die. Ifwe are

capable of making the world a little better, then

it is our moral obligation to take that step.

The power that the US has as a country should

be used to set examples to others that life is not

so trivial that children die needlessly and fami-

lies have to struggle to survive because of some-

one else's battle.

Minesweeper represents how we can carefully

try and solve a deadly situation we helped cre-

ate. The game doesn't grasp the severity of the

problem; if the player fails to properly mark a

mine, then the smiley face at the top of the win-

dow gets x's for eyes that can be clicked to start

anew. But, the expert game can be won and so

can the one outside the computer game.

Demising your own Destruction
by Joe Navas
Some say declaring that "the end is near," in

terms of the remainder of the time that we as a

species have left here, is cynical, if not macabre.

Some go so far as to say that it is this very atti-

tude that may do us in; a manifest destiny of

sorts. But what of the absolute fact that we as

individuals will all die someday, that everything

organic eventually will at least transform into

something that cannot be perceived or defined

by its former incarnation any longer, and that the

recognizing of this by an individual is consid-

ered a symbol of enlightenment.

Yes, to dwell on it is a bit morbid, as well as

counterproductive. But to simply accept the fact

that we too shall pass, maybe with this could we
arrest the process by which we we seem to be

accelerating toward a premature demise: the big

grab for real estate and tangible goods, a manic

display likely brought on by the lack of an inter-

nal dialogue that many in this world appear to

be experiencing, and the self- perpetuating myth
of humankind's rapidly approaching exit which

simultaneously comes from and carries with it

the perceived decline of civilization and the

goods that go with it.

In referring to a certain lack of, "internal dia-

logue," I am not talking about remedies involv-

ing getting in touch with

a god or a higher power
or anything particularly

existential, per se. I also

do not want appear as if

I speak from the pes-

simist camp that holds

and espouses the belief

that everything in our

culture, from art to

social structure, is in a

state of perverse and

irreversible decline. I

iactually believe this to

be so untrue as to say

that we as a species are

actually evolving more
positively and rapidly

than at any other time in the last 500 years.

However, our numbers are growing at such a

rate that small collective problems soon loom
large and that it is because of this that the need

for collective reasoning and dialogue becomes

increasingly important.

I am posing the theory that if everyone paused

from the great race for a bit, (no, not all at once.

I neither wish for nor do I expect some kind of

half-asssed "Hands Across America" effort to

suddenly occur), and allowed their heart to slow

down, and looked at more faces instead of the

ground or the next item, that the place that they

might find themselves in might not provoke

such an overwhelming urge to "get it before it's

gone."

Again, I propose that it is this perverse and

panicked variation of the "hunter/gatherer"

instinct that above all else drives the sand

through the hourglass far faster than simple

gravity; this greed for all the stuff that, we all

must know fiill well that we cannot take with us

anyway.

Ofwhich are we more afraid? The fact that we
will die, the way by which we will, or possibly

that we may be greeted at the precipice with the

realization that we have lived less than we
could, and that in doing so, another's life may
have been affected in a irreversibly negative

way? We come into this world naked and beau-

tiful. Can we not go out the same?
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ARIES (March 21 -April 19): Of all the acts

of intimate connection you should perpetrate

with a wide-open heart in the coming week, I

suggest you put one near the top of the list.

Memorize the following lines, and say them to

a soul friend who most appreciates extrava-

gant expressions of affection: "1 love you more
than it's possible to love anyone. I love you

more than love itself 1 love you more than you

love yourself I love you more than God loves

you. 1 love you more than anyone has ever

loved anyone in the history of the universe. In

fact, 1 love you *more* than 1 love you." (P.S.

But don't, Aries, under any circumstances, say

this: "1 love you more than you love me.")

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Some people

pigeonhole Taurus as a staid, gentle sign, but 1

know you Bulls are capable of volcanic pas-

sion. It's true that your vivid appreciation of

life's gorgeous mysteries is sometimes muted

by your devotion to duty. That's why you

should regularly squeeze outbreaks of sheer

ardor into your schedule ~ this week, for

example. I dare you to create a moment when
it will be appropriate for you to utter these-

words: "The air I breathe in a room empty of

you is unhealthy. The merest whisper of your

name awakes in me a shuddering sixth sense.

I am longing for a kiss that makes time stand

still." (The preceding testimony is a blend of

words from Edgar Allan Poe, Pamela Moore,

and John Keats.)

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Memorize the

lines below, which were written by George

Bernard Shaw, and deliver them to the one

with whom you'd most like to make beautiful

music together. If there is no human you feel

moved to address so tenderly, speak them to a

pet, muse, angel, or yourself "You are my
inspiration and my folly. You are my light

across the sea, my million nameless joys, and

my day's wage. You are my divinity, my mad-
ness, my selfishness, my transfiguration and

purification. You are my rapscallionly fellow

vagabond, my tempter and star. I want you."

CANCER (June 21 -July 22): It's easier for

us Cancerians to love than to be loved. We feel

more comfortable giving than taking. In fact,

we're even susceptible to believing that we're

powerful when we're nurturing others and

weak when we're being nurtured. Yet the best

astrologers agree that until we learn to receive

love, we can't fulfill our life's mission. In the

coming week, I urge you to practice this art

with all your fierce and vulnerable heart. And
then practice and practice and practice some
more.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Do you understand

that you can actually ''listen'* a person's soul

into existence? Your receptive interest in the

inner life of those you care for can awaken
their dormant powers. The teacher Richard

Moss says, "The greatest gift you caa give

another is the purity of your attention." I bring

this up, Leo, because you're now at the peak of

your potential to cultivate more potent listen-

ing skills. Uncoincidentally, you're also in

prime time to ripen your mastery of intimate

communion. Take philosopher Paul Tillich's

advice with you everywhere you go: "The first

duty of love is to listen."

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): After careful

meditation on your current astrological omens,

I've decided on this assignment: Memorize the

following lines, borrowed from a poem by

Andrew Vamon, and say them to the person

whose destiny needs to be woven more close-

ly together with yours. "Be my ruckus, my
perfect non-sequitur. Be my circuit-breaker,

my lengthening shadows at dusk, my nest of

pine needles, my second-story window. Be my
if-you-stare-long-enough-you'11-see. Be my
subatomic particle. Be my backbeat, my key

of C minor, my surly apostle, my scandalous

repartee, my maximum payload. Be my sim-

mering, seething, flickering, radiating, shim-

mering, and undulating."

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): "Any thought

that is not filled with love seems unholy,"

observed French writer Andre Gide. That's a

pretty high standard, 1 know, but 1 advise you

to do your best to meet it in the coming week;

it's the most practical thing you can do to

ensure your success. No matter what situation

comes up, you'll thrive as long as you ask

yourself, "How can I bring more love into the

mix?" Now please recite these words from

Leo Tolstoy as if they were your own: "Love

is life. All, everything that I understand, 1

understand only because 1 love. Everything is,

everything exists, only because 1 love."

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): "One should

always be in love," said Oscar Wilde. While 1

heartily agree, I must also note that it's nearly

impossible to pull off. To do so, you have to

acquire a number of difficult skills, the most

crucial of which is an ability to elude the

numbing trance of daily routine. Fortunately

for you Scorpios, you are best equipped, of all

the signs, to sustain the heroic ingenuity nec-

essary to dwell permanently in the blessed tor-

ment of love. And in the weeks to come, your

mastery is primed to ripen dramatically. Keep
this thought as your warning beacon: "The

most dire disaster in love is the death of the

imagination," said George Meredith.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Want
to achieve righteous attunement with cosmic

forces? Then cast a love spell on yourself To

assist you, I offer Marge Piercy's poem, "The

Real Hearth." Read it aloud three times and

you'll uncoil a surge of sweet magic from your

mysterious depths. "Let's heat up the night to a

boil. Let's cook every drop of liquid out of our

flesh till we sizzle, not a drop ofcome left. We
are pots on too high a flame. Our insides char

and flake dark like sinister snow idling down.

We breathe out smoke. We die out and sleep

covers us in ashes. We lie without dreaming,

empty as clean grates. Yet we wake rebuilt,

clattering and hungry as waterfalls leaping off,

rushing into the day, roaring our bright inten-

tions. It is the old riddle in the Yiddish song,

what can bum and not bum up, a passion that

gives birth to itself every day."

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Of the

many devotional and reverent acts you should

carry out in the coming week, here are a few I

hope you make a priority. Ask an imaginative

soul friend to work together with you in

dreaming up fresh new pleasures. Brainstorm

wildly about how you can feel good in ways
you've never imagined before. Do research on

the reports that other pioneers of delight have

left behind. Open your minds as wide as your

hearts as you experiment with the holy art of

play.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Of the

many brazen and comical acts of love you

could possibly carry out this week, here's one

you should strongly consider. Memorize the

following lines, which were lifted from

Bridge's and Bella's website at www.mem-
bers.tripod.com/~perfectcouple/, and speak

them dramatically to a cute rascal — preferably

one whose destiny needs to be woven more
closely together with yours. "I love you more
than Madonna loves column inches. I love you

more than Bill Gates loves loopholes in anti-

trust law. I love you more than Jerry Springer

loves trailer-park residents with bizarre stories

and pugilistic attitudes. I love you more than

Bob Hope loves not being dead. I love you

more than Barbara Hershey loves collagen. I

love you more than Alan Greenspan loves how
the economy fluctuates whenever he scratches

his butt."

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): The first part

of this week's meditation comes from Irish

poet William Butler Yeats: "Love is the

crooked thing,/ There is nobody wise enough/

To find out all that is in it,/ For he would be

thinking of love/ Till the stars had run away/

And the shadows eaten the moon." Now here's

the second half of your meditation, courtesy of

me: Though love "is'* the crooked thing and

no one's wise to find out *all'* that's in it,

you're temporarily wise enough to figure out

maybe 70 percent of it. And that's why you

have cosmic permission and poetic license to

meditate on the arts of love as if you had all

the time in the world to do nothing but that.

Homework: Obeying the advice I'm giving

my own sign, Cancer, I urge you to send me
love letters and crafty poems. Write P.O. Box

150628, San Rafael, CA 94915 or

beautyandtruth@freewillastrology.com.

Across

l.Pork

4. Asterisk

8. Simple

12. Collection

13. Fork prong

14. Press

15. Office holders

16. Remove
18. Recover

20. Not yours

21. Position upon

22. Rug
23. Measure

27. Picnic pest

29. Pass between two peaks

30. Fast

3 1

.

In the event that

32. Place for bathing

33. Sun

34. Midwestern state (abbr.)

35. Station

37. Cat sound

38. Place

39. Blue pencil

40. Female hog

41. Near

42. Climb down
44. Likeness

47. Gradual process

5 1

.

Fancy shooting marble

52. Acute angle

53. Always

54. Relationship with (suf

)

55. Prepared golf ball

56. Withered

57. Vehicle

Answers on page 4

Down
1

.

Tresses

2. Feminine name
3. Good luck sybol

4. Walk

5. Sesame plant

6. Beast

7. Cancel a charge

8. Element

9. Period of time

10. Decompose

1 1

.

Direction (abbr.)

17. Officeholder

19. Indefinite article

22. Unruly crowd

24. Newsgathering organization

(abbr.)

24. Duration

26. Prepare for publication

27. Helper

28. Want

29. Slice

30. Aline

32. Added

33. Mend
36. I6th Greek letter

37. Reason

38. Elecfricity

40. Place of an event

41. Be

43. Lutetium symbol

44. In the case of (two words)

45. Festive occasion

47. Time zone (abbr.)

48. Compete

49. Unit

50. Over (poetic)
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Transfer news
Bridgewater State College is

offering on-site admissions Wed.,
Feb. 12 in the Advising and
Counceling office. Please stop by
to set up an appointment.

College Representitives from

UMass-Amhurst will be available in

the cafeteria Feb. 25, 10 am.- noon for

any transfer questions.

Entrepreneurship Club
The Entrepreneurship Club will

be holding weekly discussion ses-

sions with local entrepreneurs

every Thu in Lecture Hall B, from

12:30 - 1 p.m.

Speaking this week Feb. 13 is

Allen Larson from the Center of

Sustainability, and refreshments

will be served.

Intramural sports
All are welcome to take part in

any of the following intramural

sports offered at CCCC.
•Yoga/Pilates-Mon, Wed & Fri

12 -12:45 p.m.

•Basketball-Tue, Thu 12:30-2

p.m.

•CCCC Kings B-Ball Club -

Wed & Thu 3:30-5 p.m.

•Volleyball-Wed 12-2 p.m.

•Soccer- Mon & Fri 1 -3 p.m.

•Badminton-Tue, 2:30 p.m.

•Racquetball Ladder Challenge-

Mon, Wed, & Fri 3:30-6:30 p.m.

•Open Gymnasium-Weekdays,
7 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Foreign Film Series
Interested in foreign films? The

Foriegn Film Series is held every

Tue at 3:30 in Lecture Hall A.

Admission is free.

Feb. 1 1- Double Feature

"La Petite Vendeuse de Soleil"

"The Language You Cry In" In

English and Mende with English

subtitles.

Feb. 18 - "Everyone's Child" In

English.

Rotaract Club
The Rotaract Club meets the first

and third Fri of each month at 2
p.m. in South Hall, room 105. For
more information, email:

rotaract_4c_2002@yahoo.com.

Economics Club
Economics club will mett the first

Tue and third Wed of each month in

C 106 at 1:00 p.m. All are welcome.

Academic Support
Services

Cape Cod Community College
students are encouraged to take
advantage of the services offered
at no charge in our Tutoring
Center, located in South 111.

Here a student can receive per-

sonalized tutoring, take part in

workshops, leam word processing,

and much more.

The Writing Resource Center,

located in South 108, provides
students support for written

assignments.

Science Room 112 is the Math
Learning Center. Assistance with

math problems is available there.

Scholarships
available for spring

The Financial Aid Office has

applications available for scholar-

ships from the Cape Cod
Association. The Association

offers scholarships to graduating

high school seniors and college

students for up to four years of an

undergraduate program. The schol-

arship requires that an applicant be

bom and reside on Cape Cod and

the Islands. Academic merit, finan-

cial need of the applicant and Cape
Cod heritage (ancestry) are also

taken into consideration.

Group Meditation
Group meditations are held every

Wed in the Club room in the upper

level of the commons building at 3

p.m. All are welcome.

Counselor on campus
Dr. Jay Crider, mental health

counselor, will be available from
12:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. on Tue for

students for evaluations and refer-

als. To schedule an appointment

please call Health Services Center,

ext. 4331.

Disability services
available

Deborah Stier from the

Massachusetts Rehabilitation

Commission is available most
Friday mornings in the South
Building, room 119. If you have a

disability and would like to leam
more about services for which you
may be eligible, stop by to see her.

She can also be reached at the

MRC office in the Career

Opportunities Center in Hyannis at

(508) 862-6644 Mon - Thu.

Career Workshops
Workshops are free and open to

current CCCC students. All

workshops are held in the upper

level of the commons building.

Feb. 5, Feb. 11 5 p.m. Career

Directions: Undecided about a

career or college major? Need
some help moving in the right

direction?

Student Senate
Student Senate meetings are

held every Wed at 2 p.m. in CI 06
located in the intermediate level

of the commons building. All are

encouraged to participate.

Gay-Bi-Lesbian Club
The first meeting of the Gay-Bi-

Lesbian (GBL) Club for the spring

semester will be held at on Thu,
Jan. 30 at 12:30 pm in NG9. The
Gay-Bi-Lesbian Club fosters a

safe, welcoming enviroimient for

students of all sexual orientations.

The GBL Club provides social and
emotional support for gay-bi-les-

bian-transgender-transexual stu-

dents and their allies. For more
information contact the club advi-

sor. Dean Bruce Bell, at ext. 4456
or bbell@capecod.edu.EVERY-
ONE is welcome!

Jazz Ensemble
Jazz Ensemble TBA
Playing and/or singing arrange-

ments of jazz standards and origi-

nal tunes. For further information

contact Jerry Skelley, ext. 3533

jskelley@capecod.mass.edu

Phi Theta Kappa
Meetings: Wed, Feb. 5 and 12,

March 5 and 26, April 9 and 23,

May 7 Administration Building,

G3. Induction for new members:
Wed, Feb. 19, 6:00 p.m., Tilden

Arts Bldg. For fiirther information

contact Professor Nancy Willets,

ext. 473 1 ptk_aum@yahoo.com

Dance Club
Meets Tue and Thu 4 -7p.m. in

the Tilden Arts Center, Main Stage.

We produce a concert of new
modem dance choreography every

semester. We also organize trips to

see dance concerts. Dance
Concert: Fri and Sat, April 25 and

26, 8 p.m. For further information

contact Jen Schoonover, ext. 4458
jschoono@capecod.mass.edu

Do you want to be a
S.T.A.R.?

Get on the Success Track with

Ambassador Representatives

Participate at various events

across campus such as tour guides,

ushers at cultural events, tech prep

panelists, and student activities.

For further information contact

Lisa J. Fedy, Office of Admissions

ext. 4370, or Lori Crawley, Office

of Student Development ext. 4692

Student IDs
Students are able to receive their

student I.D. cards in the Office of

Student Development. Mon 12:30

- 2:30 p.m., Tue 9 - 11 a.m.. Wed
8:30 - 10:30 a.m., Thu 1 - 3 p.m.

They are also available in the

Library Learning Resource Center:

Mon - Thu 4-9 p.m.

Club Days
Club Days will be held Wed Feb.

12 and Thu Feb. 13 in the cafeteria

from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

CCCC clubs will be on hand to

answer questions.

Boston Museum of
Fine Arts Trip

Wed Feb. 26, 3 - 9:30p.m.

Tickets to the special exhibit

Impressionist Landscape: Corot to

Monet and roundtrip bus for all

students and commimity members
for $10.

Sponsored by the Cultural

Events Committee and the Art

Club. Limited ticket availability!

Tickets available now. For fur-

ther information contact Melanie

Hofmann ext. 4044 or Sara

Ringler ext. 4355

Tilden Arts Center
Box Office

Is open Mon, Wed, Fri 9:30 a.m.

- 1 :30 p.m. We open 1 hour prior to

any performance. For more infor-

mation please call (508) 375-4044

'Vagina Monologues*
The Women's Issues Committee

at CCCC will produce abenefit

performance of Eve Ensler's "The

Vagina Monologues" on Sat, Feb.

22, at 8 p.m. in the Tilden Arts

Center (Main Theater). Tickets are

$15 general admission and $8 for

students with ID. Purchase tickets

in advance at the Tilden box office

or call Melanie Hofmann at 508-

375-4044.

Hotel Restaurant
Program Luncheon

Schedual
Feb. 25- Creamy Duchess Soup,

Baked Stuffed Sole and Apple
Spice Cake a la mode.

Feb. 27- Caesar Salad, Creole

Gumbo, and Fench Bread Pudding
with Whiskey Sauce.

Tickets are available at the

Tilden Box Office for $8.95 lunch

is served at 12 p.m. in CGll. Call

Tiffanie Beaumont at 362-2131

ext. 4044 for additional informa-

tion.

ESOL Advising
The Drop in Advising Center is

pleased toarmounce that it will be

able to provide services for the

English Speakers of Other

Languages in addition to the serv-

ices currently offered. ESOL stu-

dent wil now be able to recieve

assistance from advisers fluent in

Spanish, French, and Portugese on
each Wed from 5 p.m.to 8 p.m.

begging Feb. 13.

Career Workshops
Undecided about a career or col-

lege major? Need some help get-

ting moving? Come to the Career

Directions workshop on Tue, Feb.

11, 12:30- 1:30 p.m. in the Upper
Commons.
Interested in taking an assement

to find out more about careers to

suit your natural strengths?

Come and attend the Myers-

Briggs Type indicator Wed, Feb.

26 5 p.m. - 6 p.m. in the Upper
Commons. All workshops are free

and open to current CCCC stu-

dents.

CCCC Theater
CCCC Theater announces its

first performance for the staged

reading series, "Play with your

Food" at 7:00 p.m., Feb. 21 in the

Tilden Arts Studio Theater.

Student Senate
Elections

Student Senate Elections will be

held Wed, Feb. 12 and Thu, Feb.

13 in the cafeteria from 1 1a.m. to 2

p.m. Student Seante will be giving

away Valentine photo keychains

and magnets and Valentine's wax

hand molds free.
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^V-Day' movement brings

^Vagina Monologues' to

cccc
By Pamela R. Higgins andJ. Pillsbwy

The Obie Award winning play,

"The Vagina Monologues" will be

at the Tilden Arts Center February

22 at 8 p.m. Written by Eve Ensler,

the monologues are based on what

Ensler calls, "vagina interviews."

In these interviews Ensler spoke

with 200 women from all walks of

life and created real life accounts of

their experiences.

"Women were reluctant to talk,"

Ensler said in 1998, "but once they

got going, I couldn't stop them."

The cast for this year's mono-

logues is composed of 12 women,

four Cape Cod Community College

students, two adjunct faculty mem-
bers, one staff member, and five

community members. The topics

will range from liberating comedy

to serious issues of violence, with

the intention of helping women
reconnect with their physical and

emotional selves.

This year's performance will

include a new men's monologue,

woman's monologue, and a Native

American monologue, "Crooked

Braid," written by Ensler.

"We are one of 670 colleges from

around the world participating in V-

Day's 2003 College Campaign,"

said Christine Jacques. "V-Day is

not just a show it's a worldwide

movement to prevent violence

against women and girls."

Ramona Peters, head of the

Mashpee Wampanoag Tribal

Council will open the performance

and President Kathleen Schatzberg

will close it.

Directed by Patience Martin, the

"Vagina Monologues" cast rehearses. From left to right: Brenda Collins,

Rebekah Price, Lindsay Nickerson, Elisabeth Lehr, Jennifer Fox, Lisa

Rodriguez, April Brumson
Photo by Christine Jacques

show is produced by Claudine

Barnes, Christine Jacques, Mary

Kay Cordill, and Dee Burlin, the

core members of the Women's

Issues Committee at CCCC.
Tuesday, February 18 at 3:30 p.m.

a mini-performance and discussion

by former cast members and facul-

ty will be held. It will focus on the

educational value of participating

in the V-Day movement. This event

continued on page 4

Student Senate
elections

yield
unexpected
turnout

By Mike Cordry

As of last Thursday all the votes were

in for this semester's Student Senate

Elections. The election was a success as

a total of 1 96 voters came out to exer-

cise their democratic right to vote, and

also to get a free slice of pizza.

The ballots were counted last

Thursday afternoon in the Senate

Office. To make sure the counting was

as accurate and unbiased as possible the

counting was done by two faculty

members, a student, and a representa-

tive of the Mainsheet.

Dan Groves is the new President with

166 votes (unopposed). Laticia Santos

won the vice-presidency with 161 votes

(unopposed). Pamela R. Higgins is now
a Sophomore Senator with 118 votes.

Ian Nicholson is also a Sophomore

Senator with 86 votes. Two more

Sophomore Senators elected were

Mary Anne Heney with 30 write-in

votes, and Melanie Schaffer with 24

Affordable Housing Symposium

Feb. 19 at Tilden Arts Center

Christine Tsakalos and Andrew Dill

prepeare to vote in the Student

Senate elections Thursday, Feb. 13.

Photo by Paul Blackmore

write-in votes.

The elected Freshman Senators are

Lucas Drake with 119 votes, and

Bernard J. Kilroy with 94 votes.

Salidummay Baquiran is an At-Large

Senator with 148 votes (unopposed).

New Student Senate President, Dan
Groves, is enthusiastic about this

semester, "The best part of the elections

being over is that we are now better

prepared to serve the students. The sen-

ate and I are excited about making the

most of this semester. We are open to

making changes and invite any sugges-

tions from students."
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By Savannah Brehmer

Finding affordable housing

can be like finding a needle in

a haystack, especially on Cape

Cod. On Wednesday, Feb. 19

in the Cape Cod Conmiimity

College Tilden Arts Center's

main theater, there will be a

forum, "Affordable Housing:

It's Your Issue Too!," from 10

a.m. to 12 p.m. for the college

community to discuss what

they can do to help.

"The goal [of the meeting] is

to have people leave the event

with an idea, strategy, plan, or

something specific they can

do in their local town," said

Michael Gross, director of

college communications, talk-

ing about the meeting and its

objective.

College President Kathleen

Schatzberg is actively

involved with Liz Dunne,

CCCC's service learning

resource specialist and

AmeriCorp* VISTA
(Volunteers in Service to

America) for CCCC, who
organized the event. President

Schatzberg will lead the dis-

cussion.

The symposium will begin

with eight panelists discussing

affordable housing on the

Cape. Each panelist has a dif-

ferent angle regarding afford-

able housing, ranging from the

problems involving managing

the envirormient to the tourist

industry, followed by ques-

tions and answers.

"Affordable housing affects

students and professors; they

need to understand the situa-

tion," said Dunne.

Mindy Todd from National

Public Radio will record parts

of the meeting that will be

rebroadcast on the Cape Cod

NPR station.

This event coincides with

Raise Your Voice - A Week of

Action, from Feb. 16 - 22;

Raise Your Voice and Learn &
Serve America are sponsoring

the event.

More information about

affordable housing and the

"Affordable Housing: It's

Your Issue Too!" is available

from Dunne at 508-362-2131,

ext. 4665.
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Question of the week

Do you have any odd talents?

"I can do the human pretzel."

Dina Saldivar

"I can do weird movements with my hands."

Paul Byrne

"I can wiggle my ears.''

Sarah McGrath

"I can stand on my head."

Leynna Feiss

"I can think really hard."

Kevin Ng
Photos by Paul Blackmore

THe Cost ofContent
iBy Dan Groves

There once was a bird

A rather awkward bird

But a bird nonetheless

Now I must confess

This bird's brain was quite a mess

For though he could fly

He was never satisfied with how high

He could fly

In the great blue sky

So one day

A beautiful day in May
He asked the wise owl for a way
A way for him to soar

A new coat the owl wore
And a new leaf rug dressed the wise

owl's floor

But the negative answer made the bird

sore

Student Poetry wz:^^^/!/^
By savannah brehmer

He threw a rage and tore

The coat the owl wore

And the new rug on the owl's floor

So with the flapping of his wings

And shouting somethings

The owl pushed the bird from a great

height

The bird fell from the owl's sight

Mimibling and grumbling

Fumbling and tumbling

The bird flapped with all its might

But even still it saw its last light

And it foxmd its twisted delight;

From the body its spirit did pry

And floated to a great height in the sky.

one evening the moon, stars, and the sea[

were married

the love for each reflected in the other

the sea, a vast silvery mirror of content-

ment, glowed

the moon beamed bashfully for being so[

giddy; it blushed itself full

the stars gleamed so brightly and clearly

the stars and the sea welcomed the moon^
to the new night to stay

together, they filled the night with sweet-

ness of an iridescent tone

each basked in the others' light for as longf

as they could,

until the garish sun arrived to end the^

night and turn it to dawn
the stars and the moon faded slowly <

away, hoping for a new marriage to reunite
[

them with the sea

another night.
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Students show lack

of interest in sports
By Austin O'Brien

"Out of sight, out of mind," said James Foster,

a faculty member of 26 years at Cape Cod
Community College. Foster referred directly to

the attitude the student body has had towards the

sports program at CCCC.
It's been about seven years since we have had

any type of college level sporting event at

CCCC, and it's been even longer since we have

had both women and men competing with the

letters of CCCC on their chests. Why have we
allowed our sports to be phased out?

Was it money? Was it lack of coaching? After

speaking with Foster and President Kathleen

Schatzberg, it seems that the largest problem

was the lack of interest and motivation by the

student body.

"The student body, whom two thirds is part

time and an average age of twenty-seven, con-

sists ofmany students who have ftall time jobs as

well as families," said Schatzberg. Getting in

and getting out seems to be a common practice

of the students taking classes at CCCC.
Why couldn't this change? Are there not

enough schools to compete against?

Springfield, Holyoke, Wachusett, and

Greenfield Community Colleges all have sport

programs.

Is our Student Senate broke or withholding

fimds for sporting teams? No. "Our Student

Senate is allotted money each year to distribute

amongst clubs and teams; these teams and clubs

just have to come forward and apply for the

money," said Schatzberg.

Schatzberg said, "In my dreams I have a list of

things I would love to see accomplished at

CCCC, one of which is having fiindraisers to

expand and renovate the gym and training cen-

ter, another is finding a donor to help in this ren-
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Whit Vowel plays basketball In the fitness center.

Photo by Paul Blackmore

ovation."

Schatzberg also said, "What the sports pro-

gram really needs is a current faculty member to

lead the students towards accomplishing a resur-

facing of sports at our school."

There are possibilities for the sports program

here at CCCC. The student body just needs to

show interest in rejuvenating a sports program.

There are many great athletes on this campus

who are wasting their time and skills by sitting

on the couch and dreaming.

Michael Jordan said, "I've missed more than

9,000 shots in my career. I've lost almost 300

games. Twenty-six times, I've been trusted to

take the game-winning shot and missed. I've

failed over and over and over in life. And that is

why I succeed."

"Sports do not build character...they reveal

it," said John Wooden, former basketball coach

at U.C.L.A.

National TRIO Day at CCCC
By Joe Novas

The Advantage Program at Cape Cod
Community College will be celebrating

National Trio Day on Feb. 21 in the cafeteria.

TRIO is a consortium of six programs estab-

lished in 1965 by Congress to help disadvan-

taged students find financial resources for get-

ting through high school, finding jobs, meeting

living expenses, and uhimately attending col-

lege and attaining a degree.

TRIO seeks to help people enrich their lives

through education and to overcome obstacles

that might have otherwise denied them equal

opportunity in pursuing their goals.

The Advantage Program is a subsystem of the

Student Support Systems Program, one of

TRIO'S six, and the part of TRIO that is offered

at CCCC, under the direction of Advantage

Program Director Nicholas St. John.

To be eligible for the program, one or more of

the following requirements must be met: The

applying student is experiencing financial diffi-

culties, neither parent of the applying student

graduated from a four-year college, the applying

student has a documented learning or physical

disability, the applying student is academically

under-prepared.

St. John will be hosting the celebration on Feb.

21 and mentions that free cake will be offered as

well as information and testimonials from stu-

dents currently enrolled in the Advantage

Program.

All those interested who would like more

information about the Advantage Program or

any of the other programs in the TRIO group are

encouraged to contact St. John at ext. 4511 or

stop by his office in the South Building in room

219.

T«

eat fresh.
Open 9am-10pm for your convenience

Just down the street in the Burger King/Mobil Travel Plaza

Ph: 508-362-3700

The

MainSHeet

welcomes

your

letters and

responses.

More budget cuts

hit CCCC
By Gabriel Carlson

The Higher Education budget was cut by

$15.9 million on Jan. 30 by Governor Mitt

Romney. Higher education campuses across the

state who receive money from the state govern-

ment lost 1 .4 percent of that funding.

For Cape Cod Community College, that

meant a loss of approximately $152,000 from

the operating budget.

This is the second budget cut to the state's

Higher Education Program. The first was in

Oct., with approximately $74,000 loss. The cut

in Jan. brings the total cut from the CCCC oper-

ating budget to roughly $226,000 so far, or 2.1

percent, and the fiscal year isn't over yet.

But Jerry Brisson, vice president of academic

and student affairs at CCCC, said that he is con-

fident that the college will finish the fiscal year

in balance.

"We've been planning for this eventuality

since 1996," he said. "We've been working on

financial stability for the school, so it isn't as

affected by the (fmancial) cycles the state goes

through."

The CCCC 2003 operating budget was

designed with a buffer of 6 percent for just such

an occurrence as the current cuts. However, the

state has a calculated $3 billion deficit to face in

the 2004 fiscal year which starts in July, as

opposed to the $600 million short-fall it was

facing in 2003.

"We're in for challenging times over the next

two years," Brisson said.

Romney is scheduled to submit his budget for

2004 at the end of Feb., and it is uncertain just

how hard higher education will be hit. Even so,

CCCC should be able to weather the storm.

"We're in a much better position to deal with

this than we were five years ago," said Brisson.

Among the assets he listed were the college's

minimal debt, cash reserves and flexibility in

budgeting.

"The advantage of community schools is

access," said Brisson. "But ifyou don't maintain

quality, what do you have access to?"
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'Vagina Monologues' aims to promote awareness
continued from page 1

is free to students, staff, and fac-

ulty. Counselor Lucinda Parmenter

will also be on hand to answer

questions.

"Initially I didn't want anything to

do with it," said Susan Hicks who
read in last year's performance of

the monologues. "It made a differ-

ence in my life. It made me deal

with some issues that caused me
pain," she said. "Hopefully it awak-

ened some people's views on what

women have to deal with on a daily

basis just because they're women."

Ten percent of the total revenue

will go to Native

Americans/Canadian First Nations.

The rest of the proceeds will be

donated to various non-profit Cape

Cod organizations that work to pre-

vent violence against women and

girls.

Some of these organizations such

as Independence House, Circles for

Change, Family Planning of

Hyannis, Family Planning of

Falmouth, Women's International

League for Peace and Freedom,

NARAL and the Clothesline

Project will have tables with infor-

mation in the Tilden Arts Center

lobby prior to the show.

Tickets are $8 for students with a

valid student ID and $15 for gener-

al admission and can be purchased

at the box office at (508) 375-4044.

Alternate transportation available to CCCC
By Alexander Lakidon

One of the ways to get to Cape

Cod Community College by means

of public transportation is to take a

Breeze shuttle bus.

This service provides buses run-

ning every hour on different fixed

routes. A Villager Breeze bus will

take you to CCCC from any point

of its route, you just need to flag it

down or from a designated bus

stop.

Its begirming and end points are

at Hyannis Senior Center and

Barnstable County Courthouse

Complex. This route follows West

Main Street through the Hyannis

Transportation Center at the East

End of Hyaimis's Main Street to

Route 132 and CCCC.
Single fare for adults is $ 1; a

one-day pass is $ 3. For senior citi-

zens and individuals with a

Medicare or a disability ID card the

fare is half price. The buses are

accessible for people who use

wheelchairs and those with limited

mobility. The buses are also

equipped with bike racks.

If you happen to be on another

route feel free to flag down any

Breeze shuttle bus and tell a driver

your destination. He most likely

will be glad to be of any help to

you. Another convenient, low-cost

means of public transportation is a

b-bus.
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B-bus is a door-to- door, ride-by-

appointment service. To subscribe

call 1-800-352-7155 or 508-385-

8326, between 11 a.m. and 5 p.m.

Reservations can be made up to a

week in advance or by 11 a.m. the

day before the ride.

This service is billed on a month-

to-month basis and the bill is sent

in the mail. The fare is $ 2. Services

for seniors and people with disabil-

ities are available.

To obtain more information go to

www.thebreeze.com. You want to

have some frin? Track the exact

position of the shuttle buses with

their satellite GPS in real time; the

link is on the home page.

Marc and Debbie Israel ballroom

dance in the CCCC cafeteria during

Club Day last week.

Photo by Paul Blackmore

Snow forces college to close
By Alexander Lakidon

Friday, February 7 and Monday,

February 10, Cape Cod
Community College was closed

because of the snowstorms.

"Closing the college is a very

deliberate process," said Michael

R. Gross, Director of College

Communications. "It's a decision

nobody likes to make. And it's a

decision which is not made easily."

The process starts with Robert

Cleghorn, Director of Facilities

Management. He's constantly

checking weather forecasts online.

He's trying to determine the impact

on CCCC by evaluating all the

available sources. "The basic phi-

losophy is we want to stay open,"

said Gross. "We know that thou-

sands of people are affected."

If there is a strong probability of

a heavy snowstorm Cleghorn con-

fers with President Schatzberg and

Jerry Brisson, Executive Vice-

President, making the recommen-

dation to close the campus.

Although it's a collective decision

Brisson is the person who gives the

order. The decision should be made

roughly 2 hours before the next

series of classes.

Once the decision is made, the

word is passed to Gross. He imme-

diately changes the recording on

the weather hotline. A regular-day

recording, "The college is operat-

ing on its normal business sched-

ule," is replaced by a new one pro-

viding the latest changes in the

schedule. The telephone number of

the weather hotline is 508-375-

4070.

The next thing for Gross to do is

to call local radio stations. The

problem is that not all the radio sta-

tions have early-morning staffs to

air the change-of-schedule mes-

sage. Usually the message is put

on the air by WXTK, 95.1 FM;
WPLM, 99.1 FM; WQRC, 99.9

FMandWCOD, 106.1 FM.

The main reason for closing the

campus is public safety. "We feel

sincere responsibility for people

who come on campus," said Gross.

"And we all hope we don't have to

do that again."

Bartender

Trainees Needed
$250 a day potential.

Local Positions

1-800-293-3985 ext. 848
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India

study tour

promotes

cultural

awareness
By Erica Parini

"What I liked about this trip was

that we got to stay in people's

homes, so we got to see the culture.

It was a lot more intimate," Walters

said. "I enjoyed the sights, but the

interaction really made the trip."

This past January Economics

Professor Virender Gautam spon-

sored a trip to India in coordination

with Cape Cod Community

College. Cape Cod resident Kristin

Bergstorm, and CCCC students

David Jacobson, Fed Walters, and

Ian Nicholson participated in the

tour. The trip is offered every

January with options for credit.

"I'm glad I went with VG; I

wouldn't have seen as much. The

experience was better staying with

people in their homes, and we made

a lot of friends," said Walters.

"What was really difficult to get

used to, for me, was driving on the

other side of the road. It was also

difficult to receive gifts when we

have access to more material items

than them. I've seen a lot of impov-

erished areas; this is on a much
larger scale," said Walters.

"I guess I'd tell everyone that's

interested in going to be open to

new experiences. You're leaving

home to experience something

you're not used to. Don't have

expectations. Accept what comes

along. And if it's a bad time, it will

make a great conversation piece

later," said Walters.

"Riding through India was the

most memorable part of India for

me. I would tell anyone thinking of

-MainSfieet

Above left: David Jacobson explores

the art of snake charming. Above:

Tour members take an elephant ride.

Left: Tour member pose in front of Taj

Mahal. Below: Old man in an open

market.

Top left photo by Fred Walters. Above
and below by David Jacobson. Left

by native photographer.

going to India to definitely do it. It's

a good experience for people to see

how they live day-to-day, and how
they have respect for one another,"

Jacobson said. "People are really

friendly there; I had to get used to

that, because it's not like that here."

Everybody had a wonderfiil expe-

rience. "I found that everybody was

really nice, and interested in the

way we live," said Jacobson.

"If you go to India, keep an open

mind. It's a totally different culture

shock. Try to take in as much as

you can, because it's different,"

Nicholson said. "It was definitely a

good experience. I want to go

again."

The group visited many historic

sites in India on their 18-day stay.

"The first place we visited was

the Hamayun tomb," said Gautam.

This is where the first of the Mogul

emperors ruled. The Moguls ruled

India for about 500 years.

"We visited Kutub Minar next,"

said Gautam. "Kutub Minar was at

one point the largest structure in the

world. It was built about 700 years

ago, and built by many different

rulers of India, taking 50 to 60

years to complete."

"The next day we went to the

Gandhi Cremation Memorial," said

Gautam. The remains of Gandhi lie

here, near an everlasting flame.

Flowers are placed at the base of

the memorial.

"We went to a seminar where

natives of Kashmir showed us how
they make handmade silk carpets,"

said Gautam. The seminar showed

how some people of India earn an

income, and how the prices are

dependent upon the quality of their

work.

"In Jaipur we visited the Birla

temple, which is a Hindu temple,"

said Gautam.

In Agra they visited the Taj Mahal

and the Agra Fort;

"It was neat to be aroimd the

monuments, to see something that

old," Walters said. "Especially

when the Taj Mahal was completed

in 1633, compared to the Pilgrims

living in 1620."

"The Taj Mahal was one of my
favorite places," said Nicholson.

While in Haridwar the group vis-

ited the Ganges

River, bathing in it, participating in

the ancient ritual of cleansing their

sins away.

"The Ganges is a very noisy

river, and it is said that Ramah told

the river to be quiet so he could

meditate. This is the quietest place

on the Ganges River and it was a

perfect place for us to sit and med-

itate," said Gautam.

The last place the group visited

before coming home was Dagshai,

located in the foothills of the

Himalayas. This is where the group

relaxed, meditated, learned yoga,

and went hiking.

"This was my favorite place. We
got to meditate and relax. I'm really

into meditation now," said

Nicholson.

Gautam plans to present the trip

to India at a brown bag event some-

time in April. The Rotary Club will

be selling some items purchased in

India. Handmade bags made by the

women, awarded with sewing

machines from the first group to

travel to India, will also be sold.

If you are interested in visiting

India next January, you can contact

VG at 508-362-2131x4501.

BARTENDER
HAVE YOU EVER WANTED TO LEARN THE ART OF BARTENDING?

NOWYOU CAN!
cape cod

school of bartending, LLC

A state licensed school of bartending now exclusively available on Cape Cod.

We offer day and evening classes. For fiirther information stop in or CALL...

Now you don't have to travel (508) 778-6667

otTCape to learn the artful skills of Mixology. 12 Enterprise Road, Hyannis, MA
Licensed by: Massachusetts Dept. of Education
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OPINION
Are we behaving like Hitler did?

By Troy Daniels

I am neither wholly for or against

a war with Iraq. Nor do I consider

myself naive, extremist, left, or

right.

Admittedly, I agree that Iraq is

lying, has been for a long time, and

that Saddam Hussein is a threat to

his neighbors. However, the

United States' role in all of this is

where my concern lies. I would

like to believe that we get involved

in these types of conflicts for egali-

tarian ideologies alone. But, I real-

ize that, in this case, oil and econo-

my play a major role in the world's

interests in the region.

Remember the guys in

Afghanistan? It seems that they

handed our current President,

George W. Bush, a huge political

gift. I mean, our last presidential

election was by no means demo-
cratic and yet our attention has

been diverted fi"om one of the coim-

try's worse threats against its con-

stitution since, say, the other

George in England, way back
when. This gift is seemingly all

inclusive; it even had the power to

divert attention away from racism

at one ofthe highest ranking offices

within our coimtry.

Good ole' boy Trent Lott apolo-

gized and is learning from his mis-

takes - that good ole' boy is a slow

By Joe Novas

Why do certain people, and you
know who you are, insist on being

addressed as "Doctor?"

Of course, the foremost answer is

probably, "They are legally allowed

to do things to a person that may or

may not make the person healthier,

and since they have gone to school

for this, they will not be thrown in

jail for it, yet."

I do not dispute that it's a very

good idea for people with free and

encouraged access to scalpels and
anesthesia to have undergone some
sort of at least semiformal training

in such tools' use. Rather, I take

umbrage with their insistence on
being referred to as something

other than the name they had before

medical school.

Why is Dan suddenly "Doctor

Daniel Smolinski?" Doesn't he like

the same things anymore? Doesn't

Dan want to go to Red Sox games
any longer? Does the fact that Dan
can now afford to sit in the dugout
remind him that he's among profes-

sionals and because ofthe company
he now keeps, he'd like some
"props?" And, in this capacity,

what is Dan to make ofthe fact that

he wants to be called "Dr. Daniel

Smolinski" by people he's seen

naked, and the fellow sitting next to

him makes $9,000,000 per year and
wants perfect strangers to call him

learner. Besides, he didn't apolo-

gize for being racist -just the words

he used to declare it to our nation.

He should have stuck with the

script of "states rights." Never fear,

the "south shall rise again" - he is

still a powerful Senator represent-

ing the great democratic state of

Mississippi.

The catalyst for writing about this

was a recent viewing of Leni

Riefenstahl's, "Triumph of the

Will". Our class discussion vvent in

the direction of - "what happened

in Germany could never happen

here in the United States."

The comment was, 'people in this

coxmtry have the ability to band

together, get up from watching tel-

evision and make [social]

change(s.)' I responded, "That's

exactly what Hitler did." Granted,

Hitler did not allow change to

occur once he took office.

However, he did come to power
democratically and in response to

people wanting and demanding
change.

Am I really naive? I cannot for-

get that our last presidential elec-

tion was a farce and that I cannot be

bought with a $300.00 tax refund.

Did I send it back? No. Does that

give me the right to complain? I

think so. I think that I should take

advantage of every freedom I still

have. I think that I am afraid of

how that money might be spent.

So, maybe it is a naively "unim-

pactfiil" individual protest.

I watched a recent news program

about the "non-POW - illegal com-
batant - bad Arab people from

Afghanistan - maybe terrorist sym-

pathizers" being held in

Guantanimo Bay, Cuba at the whim
of the President of the United

States. You see the semantics

behind "POW" or "illegal combat-

ant" is the ability to question,

charge, and judiciously try these

people.

How long can you hold someone

in limbo anyway? I believe our

President intends to find out. It cer-

tainly is an interesting test of jus-

tice, scary, but interesting.

I decided to bring it up for discus-

sion at work the following day. Do
you know, not one person cared

about the rights of "those" people -

Hey, they were there and they were

captured by our military - case

closed.

The weather is nice in Cuba, nicer

than Afghanistan. That's our prob-

lem, we don't take enough precau-

tions with these people [for good-

ness sakes we let these people roam
the earth freely].

Yes, I said, "SCARY." Not
because I think all of these people

"ChiU?"

So, by this example, we can

assume that such a request by a per-

son holding a doctorate is not based

solely on one's financial identity.

So is it academic accomplish-

ment? Is it the level of advance-

ment in a given field that prompts

one's asking of title? Does the per-

son with the most points get the

name change?

I suppose it is understandable

that one might like to be rewarded

with a meaningfiil show of respect

by those within one's own area of

study or work.

Army privates should call gener-

als "General." If they didn't, after a

while everyone might get along far

too well, and that is no way to pre-

pare for large-scale violence and

bloodshed.

But what should people outside

the army call generals? I prefer to

call them all "Jimmy,", because I

am not in the Army.

In the same vein, I would love to

meet the Pope and say "Hey John!

How's things? Love the hat!"

because I'm not Catholic. And
because I really do love the hat.

Throughout my life I have always

called people by their names.
Period. I do not shorten their names
into a nickname that they have not

yet told me, like some drunk junior-
league hockey coach that can't tell

his goalie from his forwards.

I do not call people only by their

last name as if I to cast some meas-

ure of authority over them.

I call people by whatever they tell

me their name is. Their first name.

If a person introduces himself as

"Ted," than Ted it is.

I will study and practice very long

Indian and Eastem African names
that require me to do things with

the roof of my mouth I'd never

thought possible, simply as a show
of respect for the person I am
addressing (though in this case I

often wish I had come up with-

something a bit more challenging

than "Joe" for my part.)

But if anyone introduces himself

to me as "Mr. Anything" or "Dr.

This-or-that," they can be sure that

imtil I hear a first name, they will

be referred to as nothing. This is to

say that I will simply begin to

speak, to make whatever point it is

I am trying to make, without ever

saying their name preceding it.

I would never want to be called

anything but "Joe" or "Joseph", or

possibly "Jose."

I do not need a title to remind me
of the things I have accomplished

or the distance I have traveled in

my life. Nor, do I need an insult to

remind me how far I must go. And
that's just what this separation of

classes is, an insult. While I can

understand the argument that, say, a

professor might make in that being

are innocent or that some of them

shouldn't be convicted, but because

they seemingly have no rights

what-so-ever. Now, I don't know
about you, but when Iran had

American hostages, I was fiirious

and I did not appreciate their tram-

pling all over the freedoms of

American citizens. If we don't set

an example, who will?

I do hope that this politic gift that

was given to George doesn't make
impotent the democratic defenders

of the Constitution in the election

of 2004. The Afghanistan gift of

US public approval is powerful.

Honoring and defending the

Constitution, I think, is a fiill time

job and doesn't mean "after my guy

gets in." And, again, don't get me
wrong - Al Gore had his faults too.

For some reason, it seems impor-

tant these days to negate any

extremist views in advance of

being accused, discounted, labeled

or patronized. I, with all my pow-

ers of free expression, categorically

deny any involvement with the

Axis of Evil.

Right now, we're going for the

threats on humanity and terrorism,

which is fine, but who will say

something when they come for me?

What's in a name?
called "Dr." or "Mr." or "Mrs."

brings a certain decorum to the

classroom and for some students is

actually welcomed, I don't want to

be called "Mr." by any ofmy teach-

ers. I enjoy the fact that they call

me "Joe", if only for the fact that

though there are hundreds, if not

thousands, of students in their per-

sonal history, this intense passing

of information and knowledge is

just that, it is intensely personal. If

it were not, some of these classes

wouldn't hurt quite so much.

So, though it may not change my
teachers' approach regarding this

matter, if any of them are wonder-

ing why I have yet to call them

"Professor," it is not because I've

forgotten any of their names, nor is

it for any judgment I may have

made on their respective abilities.

It is because I am small man
almost perversely obsessed with

any indication of social inequity. I

find it breeds classism and friction.

It often creates a wall where there

shouldn't have been one. I think by

the level of college, we all have

enough guards up (and rightly so

one could argue). One more line of

defense or separation that accom-

plishes so little is hardly construc-

tive.

And, oh yeah, I almost forgot.

Jimmy? Please don't bomb the hell

out of Iraq just yet, OK? Thanks.

—

Joe
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ARIES (March 21 -April 19): Before

he died in late 2001, ex- Beatle George

Harrison recorded the album
"Brainwashed." Reviewers at People

magazine found it exceptional.

"Rollicking, jaunty and wry," they wrote,

"Harrison looked death in the eye and

took out his ukulele." 1 provide this image

to inspire you in the coming week, Aries.

While you won't have to deal with an

adversary anywhere near as daunting as

the Grim Reaper, you will have to face

down a pest of some sort. The best recipe

for victory is to assume an attitude that is

rollicking, jaunty, and wry. When you
look the skunk or jerk in the eye, pull out

a kazoo.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): *Mojo*
means magic power oruncanny charisma.

It can also refer to a fertility spell or sex-

ual magnetism. Cat Yronwode, scholar of

indigenous African- American religions,

believes that while "mojo" may be a cor-

ruption of the word "magic," it's more
likely derived from the West African

word "mojuba," which refers to a prayer

of praise and homage. In voodoo, a mojo
bag is a cloth pouch filled with supernat-

ural charms. "Mojo" is also invoked to

mean the unpredictable benevolence of a

mysterious force beyond our comprehen-

sion or the skill of a person who has

stolen a boon from the gods. I hope these

definitions will help you make the most

of the fact that your relationship with

mojo is now ripening nicely, Taurus.

GEMINI (May 21 -June 20): Pollsters

asked a thousand kids aged 3-6 which

they liked better, daddy or TV. Fifty-three

percent asserted that they preferred TV.

But even ifyour own inner child might be

inclined to vote with the majority on this

question, Gemini, 1 beg you to go in the

other direction in the coming weeks.

Why? Because you could really use the

inspiration of a father figure: a benevo-

lent older male who can inspire you to

activate your latent reserves of ferocious

willpower and wild confidence.

CANCER (June 21-July 22):

Yesterday I was busy reorganizingmy

room. While moving some things to

make room for my laptop on a shelf, 1

temporarily placed it on the floor. "Please

take note, Rob," 1 said pointedly to

myself as I resumed puttering, "that the

computer is now on the floor. Do not step

on the computer. Did you hear me? *Do
not step on the computer."* A minute

later I got distracted by a phone call and

ambled off to another part of the house.

When I returned, I was lost in thought. As
you might guess, my right shoe soon

landed directly on the laptop. The dam-
age cost me $125 to repair. The moral of

the story, as far as it concerns your immi-

nent future, Cancerian: Don't put the lap-

top on the floor in the first place.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): In the premise

of the TV reality show, "Joe Millionaire,"

twenty women vied for the heart of a

suave young rich dude, not knowing he

was actually an average construction

worker in disguise. The aspiring consorts

were asked what they would do if chosen

to help the guy spend his $50 million.

One said, "I'd travel to a poor Third

World country and bathe the suffering

children." While that sentiment might be

a little extreme for you to adopt, Leo, 1

urge you to envision your own version of

altruistic generosity. How would you help

others if you got a windfall? Believe it or

not, carrying out this imaginative exer-

cise will enhance your ability to attract

more money into your life. And it's the

perfect astrological moment to do just

that.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Many of

us indulge frequently in the fantasy that

our lives would be wonderful if only they

were different fi-om what they are. Here's

a corollary to the curse: No matter what

the current state of our relationship to

love may be, we always imagine that it

should be better. If we don't have a

romantic partner, we think we should

have one. If we do have a romantic part-

ner, we wish he or she would change, or

we wonder what it would be like to be

with another partner. That's the bad news,

Virgo. Here's the good news: In the com-
ing days, I predict you will find a way to

feel perfectly at peace with the way your

love life actually is.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): The com-
ing weeks will test your ability to think

with your heart and feel with your mind.

You will have to be acutely vigilant even

as you stay sweetly relaxed. Your luck

will grow to the degree that you open

your doors of perception wider and close

down the vulnerabilities that make it easy

for mean people to hurt you. Fortunately,

Libra, the cosmos will be conspiring to

help you achieve a growing expertise in

these exact capacities, i predict that by

March 20 you will have earned the right

to be called a master of contradictions.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You
know what you remind me of lately,

Scorpio? You're like gourmet sea salt that

has been hand- harvested on a warm,
breezy afternoon in late summer from a

pristine marsh in Brittany. You are, in

other words, raw and elegant; you're pri-

mal and pure; you're a basic necessity but

exquisitely unique. I trust that you will

share your funky sublimity only with

those who treat you as both a valuable

spice and an essential condiment.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21):

Astronomers rely on telescopes to gather

the observations that serve as their raw

material. Not all their time is spent gazing

up at the heavens, however. They have

plenty of opportunities to work on
"cloudy night problems," interpreting and

massaging their data when the skies are

overcast. I'd like to suggest that you're in

an analogous phase, Sagittarius. At least

for the moment, you can't glean any more
crucial clues from peering outward into

the glittering sprawl around you.

Everything you need to know is con-

tained within the observations you have

already made and the information you've

already registered.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): How
many times have you wondered what

your life would be like if your imagina-

tion hadn't been squelched by the educa-

tional system? What great happiness and

marvelous feats might you have already

claimed if your natural love of learning

hadn't been crushed by bad teachers and

inept pedagogy? It's the right astrological

time to launch a quest to undo the dam-
age, Capricorn. Imagine I've just handed

you an'''undiploma*: your official release

fi-om the oppression of your formal edu-

cation; the beginning of your healing

fi-om the wounds perpetrated on you by

your early schooling.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): If you

were out walking and spied a penny on

the sidewalk, would you stoop down to

scoop it up? Probably not. How about a

higher denomination coin? Or is it your

policy is to never compromise your dig-

nity for anything less than a dollar? If so.

Aquarius, I encourage you to suspend

your usual rule in the next two weeks.

Metaphorically speaking, bending down
to snatch a penny will set in motion a

series of events that will lead to you find-

ing a hundred-dollar bill. In other words,

it's only by taking advantage of tiny

unexpected rewards that you'll put your-

self in a position to harvest the bigger

kind.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): "Three

times my life has opened," begins Jane

Hirshfield's poem by the same name.

"Once, into darkness and rain. Once, into

what the body carries at all times within it

and starts to remember each time it enters

the act of love. Once, to the fire that holds

all." Now that you've had your imagina-

tion piqued by Hirshfield's testimony,

Pisces, I'd like you to survey your memo-
ries and idenfify the magic moments
when your own life opened. Jot down a

few notes about them, please. That should

prime you to recognize and be ready for

the next big window of opportunity,

which will arrive any day now.

Homework: Philosopher William

James proposed that we need a moral

equivalent to war. Do you have any ideas

what it might be? Tell all at www.freewil-

lastrology.com.

ATLANTIC FEATURE SYNO. ®2002 MARK PARISI
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Campus J-Cappenings
Transfer news

Students interested in transferring

shoiild sign up for Joint Admissions.

To sign up, see Maiy Olenick in the

Advising and Counseling office in 203

of the Commons Building or call exL

4316. The Advising and Counseling

office hours are Monday noon -8 p.m.

and Tuesday thm Friday, 9 ajn. - 4 pjn.

College representatives fiom UMass-

Amhurst will be available in the cafete-

ria Feb. 25, 10 ajn.- noon for any trans-

fer questions.

Entrepreneurship Club
The Entrepreneurship Club will

be holding weekly discussion ses-

sions with local entrepreneurs

every Thursday in Lecture Hall B,

from 12:30 - 1 p.m.

Speaking Thursday, Feb. 20 is

Gwen Pelletier, Executive Director

of the Lower Cape Cod
Development Corporation.

Intramural sports
All are welcome to take part in

any of the following intramural

sports offered at CCCC.
•Yoga/Pilates-Monday, Wednesday

&Fri 12 -12:45 pjiL

•Basketball-Tuesday, Thursday

12:30-2pm
•CCCC Kings B-Ball Club

-

Wednesday & Thursday 3:30 -5 pjn.

•Volleyball-Wednesday 12-2 pjn.

•Soccer- Monday& Friday 1-3 p.m.

•Badminton-Tuesday, 2:30 pjn.

•Racquetball Ladder Challenge-

Monday, Wednesday, & Friday 3:30-

6:30 p.m.

•Open Gynmasium-Weekdays,
7 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Foreign film series
Interested in foreign films? The

Foriegn Film Series is held every

Tuesday at 3:30 in Lecture Hall A.

Admission is free.

Feb. 1 8 - "Everyone's Child" in

English.

Feb. 25 - "Keita" In Jula and

French with English subtitles

Rotaract Club
The Rotaract Club meets the first

and third Friday of each month at 2

p.m. in South Hall, room 105. For

more information, email:

rotaract_4c_2002@yahoo.com.

Economics Club
Economics club will meet the first

Wednesday and third Tuesday of

each month in C 1 06 at 1 :00 p.m. All

are welcome.

Academic support
services

Tutoring offered at no charge

in the Tutoring Center, Sill.

Students can receive personalized

tutoring, take part in workshops.

learn word processing, and more.

The Writing Resource Center,

in South 108, provides students

support for written assigiunents.

Science Room 112 is the Math

Learning Center. Assistance with

math problems is available there.

Group meditation
Group meditations are held every

Wednesday in the club room in the

upper level of the Commons
Building at 3 p.m. All are wel-

come.

Counselor on campus
Dr. Jay Crider, mental health

counselor, will be available from

12:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. on

Tuesdays for students for evalua-

tions and referrals. To schedule an

appointment, please call Health

Services Center, ext. 4331.

Disability services
available

Deborah Stier from the

Massachusetts Rehabilitation

Commission is available most

Friday mornings in the South

Building, room 119. If you have a

disability and would like to learn

more about services for which you

may be eligible, stop by to see her.

Student Senate
Student Senate meetings are

held every Wednesday at 2 p.m.

in CI 06. All are encouraged to

participate.

Gay-Bi-Lesbian Club
The next meeting of the Gay-Bi-

Lesbian Club will be held on

Thursday, March 6, at 12:30 p.m.

in NG9. The GBL Club provides

social and emotional support for

gay-bi-lesbian-transgendered-tran-

sexual students and their allies.

For more information contact the

club advisor. Dean Bruce Bell, at

ext. 4456 or bbell@capecod.edu.

EVERYONE is welcome!

Phi Theta Kappa
Meetings: Wednesday, March 5

and 26, April 9 and 23, May 7

Administration Building, G3.

Induction for new members: Wed,

Feb. 19, 6:00 p.m., Tilden Arts

Bldg. For further information con-

tact Professor Nancy Willets, ext.

4731 ptk_aum@yahoo.com

Dance Club
Meets Tuesday and Thursday 4 -

7p.m. in the Tilden Arts Center,

Main Stage.

We produce a concert of new mod-

em dance choreography eveiy semes-

ter. We also organize trips to see dance

concerts For further information con-

tact Jen Schoonover, ext. 4458

jschoono@capecod.mass.edu

Do you want to be a
S.T.A.R.?

Get on the Success Track with

Ambassador Representatives

Participate at various events

across campus such as tour guides,

ushers at cultural events, tech prep

panelists, and student activities.

For further information contact

Lisa J. Fedy, Office ofAdmissions

ext. 4370, or Lori Crawley, Office

of Student Development ext. 4692

Boston Museum of
Fine Arts trip

Wednesday Feb. 26, 3 - 9:30p.m.

Tickets to the special exhibit

"Impressionist Landscape: Corot

to Monet" and roundtrip bus for all

students and community members

for $10.

Sponsored by the Cultural

Events Committee and the Art

Club. Limited ticket availability!

Tickets available now. For fur-

ther information contact Melanie

Hofmann, ext. 4044 or Sara

Ringler, ext. 4355.

TOden Arts Center
box office

Open Monday, Wednesday,

Friday 9:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m. We
open 1 hour prior to any perform-

ance. For more information please

call (508) 375-4044.

'Vagina Monologues'
The Women's Issues Committee

at CCCC will produce a benefit

performance of Eve Ensler's "The

Vagina Monologues" on Saturday,

Feb. 22, at 8 p.m. in the Tilden

Arts Center (Main Theater).

Tickets are $15 general admission

and $8 for students with ID.

Purchase tickets in advance at the

Tilden box office or call Melanie

Hofmann at 508-375-4044.

Hotel Restaurant
Program luncheon

schedule
Feb. 25- Creamy Duchess Soup,

Baked Stuffed Sole and Apple

Spice Cake a la mode.

Feb. 27- Caesar Salad, Creole

Gumbo, and French Bread

Pudding with Whiskey Sauce.

Tickets are available at the

Tilden box office for $8.95. Lunch

is served at 12 p.m. in CGll. Call

Tiffanie Beaumont at 508-362-

2131 ext. 4044, for additional

information.

ESOL advising
The Drop-in Advising Center is

pleased to armounce that it will be

able to provide services for the

English Speakers of Other

Languages in addition to the serv-

ices currently offered. ESOL stu-

dent wil now be able to receive

assistance from advisers fluent in

Spanish, French, and Portugese on

each Wednesday from 5 p.m.to 8

p.m. beginning Feb. 13.

Career workshops
Interested in taking an assess-

ment to find out more about

careers to suit your natural

strengths?

Come and attend the Myers-

Briggs Type indicator Wednesday,

Feb. 26 5 p.m. - 6 p.m. in the

Upper Commons. All workshops

are free and open to current CCCC
students.

'Play with Your Food'
Friday Feb. 21,the first of three

staged readings will be held in the

Tilden Arts Studio Center Theater.

The show starts at 7 p.m. A casual

array of food will be offered for

sale at 6 p.m. Addmission is $5.

Proceeds go to Delmadean Wills

Memorial Scholarship Fund. For

more information call the box

office at 375-4044.

Basketball shootout
Nathan Haskell was last week's

shootout winner.The next event is

2x2 basketball tournament, held

Feb. 18fi-om 12:30-2 p.m.

New York trip
Spend a day at museums and

explore the city! The bus leaves

Saturday, March 29, at 6:30 a.m.

and will return around 1 a.m.

Tickets are available at the Tilden

box office, $30 for students, $40

for all others. For more info, call

Sara Ringler at x4355.

'A Midsummer
Night's Dream'

A professional production of

Shakespeare will be performed by

the Lenox Co., Friday, Feb. 28 at

10 a.m. The first 100 seats are free

to students and staff. Tickets avail-

able at the Tilden box office.

CCCC dance
program

Feb. 25, 4-5 p.m. informational

meeting and sign-up day. Location

TBA. For more information call

Debbie Israel at 778-4502.

Refi-eshments and a mini-lesson in

sfoalsa will be available.

The Lunch Bunch
Feb.20, 2-3:30 p.m. Jane Elliot's

film "Blue Eyed/Brown Eyed

Exercise" (1968) will be shown.

Viewer discresion is advised.

The Computer Club
Get technical experience! Guest

speakers! Meets every other

Tuesday in the Commons at 12:30.

Starts Feb. 25. For more informa-

tion call x4734 or email computer-

club@capecod.mass.edu
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Performers in "The Vagina Monologues" bow to an appreciative audience after

the show on Saturday, February 22.

Photo by Jessica Pillsbury

^Vagina Monologues'

encourages awareness

and courage
By J. Pillsbury and Erica Parini

The crowd sat in silence as

Suzanne Ryan Keefe read a mono-

logue of a Kosovo woman recalling

her gruesome rape in detail, and

they roared with laughter and

applause as Elisabeth Lehr demon-

strated various methods of sexual

moaning,

"The Vagina Monologues" seeks

to promote an end to violence

against women through public

awareness. Cape Cod Community

College hosted a performance of

Eve Ensler's "Vagina Monologues"

last Saturday, Feb. 22, coinciding

with the global V-Day movement.

The monologues are comprised

from 200 interviews with women
about their worries and thoughts on

female sexuality.

V-Day is a movement to end vio-

lence against girls and women that

promotes creative events to

increase awareness, raise money,

and revitalize the spirit of existing

anti-violence organizations. The V
stands for victory, valentine, and

vagina. Local organizations that

seek to prevent violence against

women and girls will receive 90

percent of the proceeds from the

performance.

The lower level of the Tilden Arts

Theater was surprisingly full con-

sidering the inclement weather the

day of the performance. "I didn't

expect to see this many people

because of the weather," said

CCCC student Mary Monahan.

This is the second year CCCC has

hosted the monologues. Unlike last

year, this year's performance did

not sell ut. "I wouldn't have known

it was going on if it wasn't for my
son," said Carol Price, Rebekah

Price's mother-in-law, "There was-

n't much advertising."

CCCC President Kathleen

Schatzberg was delighted to see

more men at this year's perform-

ance.

Ramona Peters, spiritual leader of

the Mashpee Wampanoag Women's

Medicine Society, opened the show

speaking of the progress that has

been made in foreign countries to

reduce violence against women.

She acknowledged the presence of

a sexually diverse crowd. "Thanks

to the men that came to support and

imderstand women's ways," said

Peters. She turned over the show

saying, "This is a serious show, but

I want you to enjoy the humor."

"It was good to get up there," said

Performer Jamie Blair. Many ofthe

performers expressed feeling liber-

ated after the show.

Monologues ranged in topic from

what your vagina would wear, to

rape experiences and statistical

facts.

The performances began humor-

ously and slowly moved into

shocking facts before returning to

humor. The crowd reacted with

sighs, gasps, giggles, and the occa-

sional visual tear as performers

read. Claps were held back until

Shannon Cloutier proclaimed,

"pussies unite". They screamed and

whistled as Evalyn Orleans created

an orgasmic experience out of her

monologue, "Reclaiming Cunt". A
man uttered, "Oh, god, that's dis-

continued on page 4

Students seek

affordable housing

solutions on Cape
By Savannah Brehmer

Elena Rice is a Cape Cod
Community College student

who lives in subsidized hous-

ing. She missed two classes on

Wednesday to attend the afford-

able housing symposium,
"Affordable Housing: It's Your

Issue Too!," in the Tilden Arts

Center from 10 a.m. to 12 p.m.

She went to find out what she

could tell her friends who
haven't been able to find subsi-

dized housing. -

The population over the age

of 45 on Cape Cod is growing

and the population under the

age of 25 is shrinking; many
members of the younger popu-

lation, including CCCC stu-

dents, cannot afford to remain

on Cape Cod due to the high

cost of living

and the eco-

nomic situa-

t i o n .

Organizations

are working

to resolve the

issue, but

funding on

the national

and state lev-

els have been greatly cut over

the last decade; Cape Cod is

one of the regions most impact-

ed by the funding cuts.

The objective of the meeting

Feb. 19 was to inform people

more about the housing crisis

on Cape Cod in hopes that they

would leave with a better idea

of what they can do at the local

level.

College President Kathleen

Schatzberg called community
service an obligation during her

opening remarks of the meet-

ing. "Affordable housing is of

great importance to the college,

to us, for students and employ-

ees," said Schatzberg.

Liz Dunne, CCCC's service

learning resource specialist and

AmeriCorp*VISTA (Volunteer

in Service <,to America), organ-

ized the forum with Nancy
Willets, a CCCC professor, and

President Schatzberg who led

the symposium.

"It went really well content-

wise," said Dunne who was
slightly disappointed by the

small turnout; approximately

one hundred people came. The
small group was attributed to

the snowstorm that hit the Cape
over the weekend.

Seven panelists began the

meeting by each introducing

their experiences and stories of

working to improve the afford-

able housing situation on Cape
Cod. Members of the audience

shared comments and asked

questions regarding their con-

"jyfordaSCe dousing is

ofgreat importance to

the coCCege."

- President Kathleen Schatzberg

cerns about affordable housing

after the panelists' opening

words.

"'All politics are local; you

can make a difference at the

local level," said Chris Norris,

one of the seven panelists from

Citizens Housing & Planning

Association quoting former

Speaker of the House of

Representatives Tip O'Neill.

According to the panel, both

during the entire symposium
and in response to Elena Rice's

question, the best way to

change the situation is to con-

tact local politicians and to

make the issue personal.

"Politics have to be practical

and not compassionate,"

continued on page 4
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If you walked to the brink of a
|

thought's continent

Stopped, slipped and fell over

the edge
And noticed when you got

back up
That the World turned itself

inside out while you were gone.

That buildings that stood

Once houses of cards

Now deteriorating confetti

You'd retaliate

The way a country would
Your former self an institution

.

assaulted and destroyed

Lick your wounds
Sew them shut

Turn the public radio down or

off

If only to not hear the noise

That some doctor almost con-

vinced you
Were voices in your head

Understand independent party

President Bush stands with his
|

fists mighty behind the world's

largest useless Superpower
But all you can think of is the

night

You couldn't stand to think

anymore.

The night you stood upon a

waking moment
The night the sign on the door

suggested

We're all mad here

But you were the only one
they strapped in a strait jacket

But you can jump in and out

of the rabbit-hole oh so many
times

Till small town politics

Eat me
And two twin towers

Drink me
Come crumbling down around

|

you

You call to arms a sleeping

giant.

It's not enough to just sit back
and soak up what sanctuary left

you.

You call to arms a sleeping

giant

A mastery of force

And toss the hands that bind
aside

And toss the crumbs of two
glittering towers back to the

masses.

Ashes to ashes

Stand in the circle left, around

,

one broken side of a pentagon
And SPEAK!!!

Create a new mind portfolio

For the phoenix about to rise

Question of the week

Ifyou were to be remem-
bered for something

great what would it be?

"Dual action mouth-to-mouth to revive Paul

Blackmore."

Candi Brabants (left), Christina Dill

"Guiding students to their greatness."

Roger Cole

"I'll quote later; I'm busy."

Paul Blackmore

'It doesn't matter. When I die, the universe

will cease to exist."

Megen McAuliffe

"Being the father of Katie Holmes' chil-

dren."

P.J. Larsen

"Some scientific discovery, maybe. Like

discovering the quantum theory of time. Or

getting the exact equation for the speed of

light."

Ludmilla Delima
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North hall coffee stand under new

management
By Kathy Bulpett

Evening students and faculty have found

only small changes in the coffee booth in

the North building which is under new
management. The coffee booth, tradition-

ally run by the Entrepreneurship Club, is

now leased to the Economics Club. The

strictly volunteer group effort has gotten

off to a good start with the guidance of fac-

ulty adviser Dr. Viren Gautam.

"It's going better than I expected," said

Adam Chaprales, manager of the project.

"We had only a few organizational issues

to straighten out with setting everything

up, but we have it down now and it has

been very successful," said Chaprales.

The booth, staffed nightly by two differ-

ent volunteers from the Economics Club, is

open Monday - Thursday from 5:15-8:15

p.m. and sells decaffeinated and regular

coffee, as well as- specialty-flavored cof-

fee, hot chocolate and a variety of herbal

and regular tea. They also sell baked goods

donated by volunteers from the Economics

Club.

"I really like working here," said

Volunteer Ken Liuzis. "I can meet other

students and professors at night I wouldn't

usually see and it is a lot of fun."

Although the format at the booth hasn't

changed, there is a change in the coffee.

"The major change we made was the

brand of coffee itself," said Chaprales.

The group favored supporting a Cape Cod
business and buying the coffee locally

instead of from a company over the bridge,

as they had previously. The feedback from

this change has been positive.

Although Chaprales had expected a small

decrease in customers with the new late

cafeteria hours, he said it has not happened

and attributes this to the convenience of

the booth's location.

"It is close to my class, and very conven-

ient when you only have a few minutes for

a break," said night student Casey

Hammond. "They have a variety of teas to

pick from," said Hammond.
The Economics Club is putting all profits

from the coffee booth back into the club

Adam Chaprales, new manager of the Economics

Club coffee booth, opens shop for the evening.

Photo by Kathy Bulpett

homeless shelter, and to help fund guest

speakers, upcoming trips, and refreshments

for meetings.

Volunteering at the coffee booth qualifies

as a documented community service and is

recognized by Cape Cod Community

with plans to donate money to a local

Phi Theta Kappa inducts new
College.

students
By Chris Wallace

Fellowship, leadership, scholarship, and serv-

ice. For the 23 new members of Phi Theta

Kappa (PTK), the meaning of these virtues was

taken to a new level as they were officially

inducted into the honors society, February 19, at

the Tilden Arts Theater.

Phi Theta Kappa is the international honors

society for 2-year colleges. In order to be eligi-

ble to become a member, one must maintain a

3.5 GPA for one semester.

The keynote speaker for the ceremony was

Professor David Still. He is the recipient of Phi

Theta Kappa's "Golden Apple" award for best

teacher. In his address to the new inductees he

said, "Be creative in developing means to a

goal."

Agustin Dorado, Associate Dean of

Humanities and Social Science said, "Nothing

makes me more proud than to see new students

inducted [into PTK]."

New inductees swore to the oath of the socie-

ty: to uphold the ideals of fellowship, leader-

ship, scholarship, and service. Each member

also held a lit candle during the ceremony, sym-

bolizing their burning commitment to live out

these ideals.

Club President Armie Moore said, "Any time

the college needs leadership roles, they call on

PTK members." PTK members serve in a vari-

ety of activities ranging from student ambassa-

dors to volunteering for Habitat for Humanity

and homeless shelters. Every year, PTK
receives an honors topic to work on. This year's

topic is health care, and members are currently

organizing fundraisers with the American

Cancer Society and the Multiple Sclerosis soci-

ety.

Moore said, "PTK is a great network of people

that gives you a feel of community, family, and

friendship."

President Kathleen Schatzberg talks with Phi Theta

Kappa president Annie Moore at the PTK induc-

tions.

Photo by Paul Blackmore
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The panelists from AffordaDle Housing: its Your issue Tool From left to nght: Paul Hush of Brewster Citizens for Attordable Housing, Paul

Ruchinskas of the Cape Cod Commission, Chris Norris from Citizens Housing & Planning Association, Bob Murray from the Falmouth Housing

Authority, Ricl< Presbrey from the Housing Assistance Corporation, Gwen Pelletier from Lower Cape Cod Community Development, and John

Klimm, Barnstable town manager.

Photo by Michael Gross

Affordable Housing Symposium seeks solutions
continued from page 1

explained Rick Presbrey, one

of the panelists who works for

the Housing Assistance

Corporation, because that's the

way the system works. If

someone in need or a concerned

citizen contacts a politician, the

politician can make the matter

practical.

"I heard lots of great informa-

tion," said Schatzberg and

hopes that there will be a stu-

dent movement to get involved.

None of the panelists could

provide one answer to resolve

the affordable housing situa-

tion; it's a complex issue, but

can be improved with a commu-
nity effort.

Gwen Pelletier from the

Lower Cape Cod Community

Development shared a story of

a little boy at the beach. He
was throwing starfish back into

the sea that the tide had left on

the sand. An adult came up to

the boy and said, "What are you

doing?"

The boy replied, "I'm putting

the starfish back into the

water."

The adult scorned, "It's only a

few starfish."

As the boy threw one more
starfish into the sea, he said,

"To that starfish there, it makes
a difference."

For each individual that can

be helped overcome the afford-

able housing issue on Cape
Cod, it makes a difference.

Liz Dunne can be reached at

508-362-2131, ext. 4665.

Dream it. Do it. Disney:

We're recruiting on campus!

Cape Cod CC
Thursday, March 6, 2003
12:30 PM, South Building

Maikyourcalendais—All majors and all college levds invited. This is your chance to go inside

this worid-bmous teson. build yoar isame, nclwotk with Disney kados and

meet stndeids bom around the woild.

Check out a Will Disney Wferid* College Program paid internship. 24-hour secured housing is ofieied.

College credit opportunities may be available. Visit our website at

wdwcoUegqirogram.com and then oome to the presentation. Attendance is required to interview.

^COLLEGE PROGRAM wdwcollegeprogram.com

EOE * Drawing Creativity from Diversity • ©Disney

'Vagina Monologues*

performed at CCCC
continued from page 1

gusting," as the performers dis-

cussed the trials, embarrassment,

and excitement of menstruation.

"A lot of the women are laughing

while the men are silent, laughing

politely," said Bill Price.

For the first year, "The Vagina

Monologues" included a men's

monologue. Carl Back wrote and

read his monologue in which he

was a prison warden for male sexu-

al offenders. He described how the

offenders would leam to respect

women while in his prison. He then

read a poem in which he described

how a woman should always feel

safe and never have to be forced to

endure violence against them.

Haimah White read the women's

monologue. She argued against

Sigmund Freud's theory of penis

envy in a rhyme scheme imitating a

children's story book. She began,

"If you give a girl a penis, she's

going to want a matching set of tes-

ticles," and continued to describe

her new experience which coincid-

ed with her "new additional equip-

ment". She ended her monologue.

"Sorry Sigmimd, you can try to

give a girl a penis but she won't

trade in her vagina."

President Schatzberg closed the

performance. She said as she took

the spotlight, "Was it good for you

too?" She quoted a book she had

just received, "The reasons angels

can fly is because they take them-

selves so lightly - we were angels

tonight, weren't we."

Schatzberg asked the crowd to

raise their hands to show how many
believed violence could be brought

to an end. Only a small fraction of

the crowd raised their hands. "We

have to commit ourselves to ending

violence," she said. It's about end-

ing it, not reducing it, she

explained. "Not believing can't

help stop the violence," she contin-

ued, "Life shrinks or expands

according to one's courage." She

then asked for a raise in hands once

again. This time 75 percent of the

audience raised their hands. She

ended, "The time is now and we are

here; let's go out and be angels."

MainSHeet is on the we6:
Go to the CCCC website and click on MainSheet under Student/ Staff Links

to check out all our issues.
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Dorms at community colleges?

Legislators discuss budget impact with CCCC administration
By Erica Parini

Valentine's Day state and local

politicians met with Cape Cod
Community College administrators

to discuss the budget cuts and how
the college will be affected.

CCCC President Kathleen

Schatzberg discussed how every-

one will eventually need higher

education to obtain jobs.

"We are now working on a pro-

gram to equip high school students

with a GED if they don't pass the

MCAS test. Students will then be

allowed to attend college classes at

CCCC," she said.

She added that CCCC is an espe-

cially good economic booster

because faculty, staff, and students

contribute to the Cape economy.

President Schatzberg gave some

backgroimd history of commimity

colleges, relating it to the fact that

the community college can help

improve the economy, empowering

more people educationally and

financially. According to

Schatzberg, community colleges

have provided higher education to

war veterans, updated skills for

jobs, and provided college courses

and training experiences for

employees of Cape business.

"A conunon idea among high

school graduates is they have to get

off Cape, but as the economy con-

tinues to go down, students realize

CCCC is a valuable asset, especial-

ly when they can't afford off-Cape

colleges," said CCCC Student

Trustee Charles Mulligan.

According to the Cape Cod Times

website there were 21,595 residents

between the ages of 25 and 34 on

the Cape in 2000. However there

were 27,252 in that age group in

1990, a decrease of about twenty

percent.

"The average age of residents is

EMTs
Paramedics
In addition to top-notch training that's

vital to a long and healthy careen we
offer a full-featured benefits package
that includes medical/dental/vision care,

life insurance, long/short-term disability,

401 (k) with employer match, generous
paid time off and more.

For immediate consideration, call

50S-6S0-5636, or forward your resume
to: AMR Human Resources, 4 Tech
Circle, Natick. MA 01760: e-mail:

sbuttery@amr-ems.com

Jhey wear special outfits. Drive speaal

cars. Think quick on their feet. And best of

all, are heralded for helping others These

are superheroes But not the fiaitious ones

you see in the movies They're the true

heroes who are out on the streets right now.

Individuals who make a real difference to oil

they come in contact with. They're part of

the team called American Medical Response.

A team comprised of 22,000 professionals

who, like you, thrive on coming to the aid of

those in need.

JEMR

going up. We have a higher per-

centage of older residents than

Florida. This would be important

for the nursing programs offered at

CCCC because the demand for

nurses will go up," one CCCC rep-

resentative said.

The possibility of dormitories

was brought up during the discus-

sion. Under the state building

authority, only four-year colleges

are allowed to build dorms. Cape

and Island students would benefit

from dorms because of lack of

affordable housing on Cape.

Dorms would allow the college to

bring in foreign students with HI

visas. HI visas are for students

acquiring additional studies and are

ready to begin training. Students

carrying HI visas would be consid-

ered candidates for the businesses

asking CCCC to train employees.

CCCC currently accepts foreign

students carrying Fl visas, which

are geared towards student studies.

Dorms would offer affordable

housing for both types of foreign

students.

"The dormitory issue intrigued

me," said Massachusetts Senator

Robert O'Leary. "I would like to

explore the possibilities. I can see

the benefits."

O'Leary wants more input from

other community colleges on the

dorm proposal for two-year col-

leges.

It would also promote more stu-

dent involvement in campus activi-

ties.

"I think dorms would help

because students wouldn't have to

work full time to pay rent. It would

also dramatically cut down the

commute time and gas used, allow-

ing students to stay later and work

longer on club events and activi-

ties," said CCCC student Dan
Groves.

Student Senate gets organized
By Mike Cordry

Since the Student Senate elec-

tions the Senate has many more

people available to better represent

the student population. Last week's

Student Senate meeting was an ori-

entation for newly elected mem-

bers.

New members of the Senate must

learn their specific duties, as well

as the parliamentary process the

Senate follows during meetings.

All newly-elected members are

required to read and know this

important information before start-

ing on the many projects the

Student Senate is involved with.

For the Senate to run as efficient-

ly as possible, all 11 voting mem-
bers must be present at meetings.

Student Senate President Dan

Groves explained the importance

of attendance to the new members,

"Quorum is the minimum number

of Senate members and the mini-

mum number of committee mem-

bers required at a meeting to do

official business. The specific num-

ber is defined in the bylaws of an

organization. Our bylaws dictate

that one more than half of the

Senate needs to be present for offi-

cial business to take place."

Despite the seriousness of the

issues being discussed, new mem-

bers were eager to learn about the

Senate. Newly-elected Freshman

Senator Lucas Drake was confident

about his new position, "I plan to

make a difference."

Think About It!

Are you against the death penalty?

Are you against the death penalty for the

unborn?

Massachusetts Citizens For Life - Cape Cod
585 Main Street - P.O. 2053, Dennis, MA 02638

(508) 385-4162

BARTENDER
HAVE YOU EVER WANTED TO LEARN THE ART OF BARTENDING?

NOWYOU CAN!
cape cod

school of bartending, LLC

A state licensed school of bartending now exclusively available on Cape Cod,

We offer day and evening classes. For ftirther information stop in or CALL...

Now you don't have to travel (508) 778-6667

off Cape to learn the artful skills of Mixology. 1 2 Enterprise Road, Hyannis, MA
Licensed by: Massachusetts Dept of Education
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OPINION
Will our freedom be

our downfall?
By Joe Novas

There is a growing wave of opin-

ion in this country that is calling for

the temporary alteration or rejec-

tion of certain civil rights for the

sake of providing an enhanced con-

dition of domestic security.

Some are calling for the internet

to be more closely patrolled for

clues to the pathology of terrorist

networks and the methods by

which they exchange communica-

tions and information. There also

appears to be a heightened, broader

endorsement of the govenmient's

controlling the flow of information

regarding its own activities and that

of enemies of the state.

One of our allies is taking similar

steps.

In England, a proposition is about

to come before the House of

Commons that would allow for

microchips to be planted in books,

in order for the British government

to keep track of just who is study-

ing what knowledge.

It should never have come to this.

It is often said in this country that

by the time a proposal jumps the

necessary hurdles to reach the leg-

islature, it has long been considered

rational, regardless of how irra-

tional the proposition may seem to

some of those hearing about it for

the first time.

This theory has truth to it because

regardless ofthe radical leanings of

a particular legislator, he or she is

only in such a position of power
due to the support they receive

from a majority of their constituen-

cy, one that by its very democratic

nature must at least be somewhat
diverse and varied in thought and

makeup. And one that chose by its

own volition to empower these leg-

islators.

And now, as our country and way
of life is under attack from abroad

and within by those who see the

western world and its freedom of
choice as a breeding ground for

hedonism and sin, our resolve in

preserving our precious ideals is

being tested.

Many outsiders believe this very

freedom that we espouse and enjoy

to be the catalyst of not only our

downfall, but that of the world.

It is as if our critics' philosophies

have an intrinsic distrust of the

nature of man at his core, and that

they seek to keep humans' "evil

ways" at bay with a simple yet

strong and unforgiving code of
ethics and laws, while true

American social theory contends

that, (and this is somewhat simpli-

fied) given freedom, humans will

inevitably "do the right thing."

Militant nations, under the rule of

a particular ideology, almost

always mandate strict limits

regarding the type of religious.

political, and/or organizational

freedoms their citizenry are permit-

ted to practice.

For instance, many are likely

aware of the bounty that was placed

on the head of British author

Salman Rushdie in the late 1980s

by the Iranian government, then led

by the Ayaitollah Khomeini, in the

wake ofthe publishing of Rushdie's

novel "The Satanic Verses."

In his book, Rushdie committed

the imspeakable crime of painting

Mohammed, the prophet and center

of the Islamic faith, in a light con-

sidered questionable by Islamic

fundamentalist theology. For this

he was sentenced to death.

Fortunately, he was and has been

well-protected by British security

forces and is still alive today.

His sentence was lifted after

Khomeini's death, as a more "mod-

erate" Islamic leadership took

power in Iran. This government,

who many in both the Islamic and

secular world considered to be

"reformist," adopted a policy of

less strict, but nonetheless physical

and still sometimes capital, punish-

ments for such heretical actions

against Islam.

While it may seem a stretch to

equate the tight and harsh limits

instituted by fascist and fiindamen-

talist governments on their popu-

lace with the proposal of an adjust-

ment of privacy rights in the U.S.

and England, remember the old

fable ofthe frog in the pot of water:

a frog placed in a boiling pot of

water will jump out immediately,

as instinct insists. However, a frog

placed into a cool pot of water on a

stove, that is then ever so gradually

heated to a boiling point, wall per-

ish.

This is due to the frog's lack of

short-term memory and this lack

negating its ability for relative

thought and recollection; He does

not realize what is happening until

it is too late.

People in Iran and Iraq, and in

China, North Korea and

Afghanistan are not stupid.

The citizenry of Germany in the

1930's were not stupid either Nor
were those in Russia at the time of

the Communist Revolution. They
simply were romanced and swept

up by a power-hungry leadership at

a time when they were panicked,

terrified, uncertain and vulnerable.

While 9/1 1 may not have left us

in quite such a state, imagine what
questions regarding our freedom
we might be answering if the attack

were ten, or even a hundred times

worse.

Then wonder, at this time when a

few are calling for "temporary"

limits on some of our basic free-

doms, what might happen if we let

these questions linger, and some-
thing far worse happens.

Get over yourself

By Jessica Pillsbury

My life is a continual downward
spiral headed for failure.

Time and time again I have heard

friends and acquaintances, even

total strangers, convey this mes-

sage in some form or another.

Where did we go wrong?

I was once one of these hopeless

souls wondering when it would be

my chance and my parents would

buy me a brand new convertible

sports car or someone would pay

for me to go to the Ivy League

school of my choice.

Something happened though. I

grew up. I realized I didn't want

anyone to give me anything. I work

for what I get and I create my own
happiness. Sounds sappy, doesn't

it?

I moved away for a long time and

forgot who I was. Forgot my roots

and forgot my friends. I watched

people everywhere I went, trying to

determine what made people happy

with life, because I never was. I

was one ofthose people who hoped

that one day everything would

cease to exist. I spent countless

nights lying on the beach staring at

the sky listening to the surf, waiting

for an epiphany. It didn't come.

Last year I was in a severe car

accident and became very ill due to

my injuries. TV shows with sisters

who cheated on their husband with

his mother didn't thrill me for long.

Introspection was my only activity.

I worried constantly. I created

horrible stomach problems because

of my constant distress. How
would I pay my bills? How would I

work? How would I pass the time?

How would I eat? Who could I

trust? Who could I talk too? Who
were my true friends? How would I

keep a roof over my head? And
how could I disappoint so many
people by not being the strong

woman that I pretended I was?

I answered all of these with a

blow to my pride. I sold everything

I owned. I forgot my friends again.

I said goodbye to the beach and I

drove to this place I once regretted

to call home.

I realized just how lucky I was. I

didn't need a sports car or any Ivy

League education to realize that I

was alive.

The winter is brutal. I hadn't seen

snow in five years. I hate the cold.

I have a roof over my head and a

warm coat on my back and every

time I hear my once-forgotten

friends suggest that life is misery, I

hear news of the homeless shelters

being fiill or see a man on the street

with everything he owns in his

hands.

I cry. Not because life is hard, but

because I don't have time or

resources to help those who have it

rough.

I ask those of you who complain

that you're bored or life doesn't go

your way, or that a Saab is nicer

than your Escort, what are you

doing to change your life?

I once heard that only boring peo-

ple get bored. 1 always remember

that. I don't want to be boring.

If life isn't going your way, why
don't you change the direction

you're walking in? The best

rewards in life must be worked

hard for; they're not handed over

with a big red bow and a card that

says 'I love you'. If you're not

happy then why do you continue to

do the same thing?

Are material possessions all that

they're made up to be? When you

didn't get flowers on Valentine's

Day did you feel bad about your-

self? Would flowers really make

you feel like a better person? And
what happens when they die; does

your happiness die with them?

I hear people complaining all of

the time. Does it make you feel bet-

ter to make someone else hear your

problems? Do you get off on being

pitied?

Now, I understand that some-

times everyone needs a friend to

listen. Do what you can to change

things and get over it. If it already

happened, then it's done; it's in the

past. Forget it and focus on what

you can do to make your life better.

Take ten minutes a day and do

something you enjoy regardless of

what others think. Stand on your

head in the middle of campus. Tell

someone something you're proud

of, brag. Wear bright red lipstick

and leave kiss marks on your

friends' cheeks.

Then take ten minutes a day and

do something to make someone

else happy. Speak words of kind-

ness. Help someone sweep the

snow off their car. Tell someone

you're proud of them. Smile, I've

heard a smile is infectious.

Our society focuses on material

possesions and self-help books. We
are overweight and overstressed.

Why? Do we really think so little of

ourselves that we will stuff our

faces with the first high-fat ham-

burger that we are guaranteed to

receive in under 60 seconds or it's

free. Are we so concerned with

multi-tasking that we can't take a

small fraction of our day to focus

on what's really important.

Think about it. Stop complaining.

Get over yourself
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Free Will Astrology
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ARIES (March 21 -April 19): Is hope

overrated? While it can provide consola-

tion when life is painfully confounding,

the Sufi poet Rumi suggested that it may
actually get in the way of finding a cure.

"When water gets caught in habitual

whirlpools," he wrote, "dig a way out

through the bottom to the ocean. There is

a secret medicine given only to those who
hurt so hard they cannot hope. The hopers

would feel slighted if they knew." What if

Rumi was right, Aries? Speaking on

behalf of the astrological omens, I advise

you to let hopelessness be your guide in

the coming week.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Some
astrologers theorize that there's an undis-

covered planet called Vulcan, whose orbit

is inside that of Mercury. Because it's so

close to the sun's obliterating blaze, sci-

entists haven't detected it. In ancient

Roman mythology, Vulcan was the god

of metal-working. From his forge beneath

the earth, he made tools for himself and

the other gods. His creations were
renowned for both their usefulness and

beauty. The astrologers who propose the

existence of the planet Vulcan say it's the

ruler of Taurus. I bring this to your atten-

tion because it so happens that you're

poised to channel its influence with max-
imum strength in the coming weeks. Try

this meditation: Visualize yourself wield-

ing controlled fire to forge beautiful and

useful things for you and your powerful

allies.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Each year

the science magazine, "Annals of
Improbable Research," awards *Ig Nobel

Prizes* to imaginative eccentrics. A prize

in chemistry was once given to

researchers who discovered that romantic

infatuation is biochemically indistin-

guishable from obsessive-compulsive

disorder; other prizes have gone to the

"Stalin World" amusement park, software

that can detect a cat walking on a com-
puter keyboard, and a report on
"Courtship Behavior of Ostriches

Towards Humans Under Farming
Conditions." If it were up to me, Gemini,

I'd give you an Ig Nobel Prize for what
you're about to do, which will fulfill one

of the main criteria for winning: pulling

off an entertaining feat that first makes
people laugh, then makes them think.

CANCER (June 21 -July 22): Do you
have a lucky number? Many people do.

Some decide on theirs by choosing a

number that figured prominently in one
oftheir life's turning points. Others arrive

at it by adding the digits of their birth date

or by taking the numerological value of
their name. So-called "master numbers"
like 22, 33, and 55 are favorites, too.

Personally, I have two special numbers:

23 zillion and 3.1415926, the value of pi.

1 hope this whets your imagination,

Cancerian. Your fortunes are in the

process of changing, and it would be a

good time to pick a new lucky number. If

I were you, I'd also seek out a new power

animal, initiation name, and talismanic

symbol.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): The most dan-

gerous frame ofmind for you to inhabit in

the next six weeks— the state of aware-

ness that would be most harmful to your

long-term interests — would be utter cer-

tainty. You simply cannot afford to be a

know- it-all expert who's fixated on a set

of seemingly foolproof theories. On the

other hand, Leo, if you're willing to ques-

tion everything you think you know,

robust health and emotional wealth will

surely be yours. Here's a ritual to set the

mood: Put angel food cake and devil's

food cake on a plate, then take five bites

of each while intoning the affirmation, "1

am hungry for the kaleidoscopic,

chameleon-like, unimaginable truth."

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): My
Aquarian and Sagittarian friends are the

best laughers I know. By that I mean that

they laugh longer and more frequently

than most. They also tend to chortle at

ironies that others take way too seriously.

Best of all, their laughs are works of art:

sudden, explosive, wild, and uncanny. I

mention this, Virgo, because I believe

you're entering a phase when you'llhave

the potential to mutate into an Aquarian-

or Sagittarian-style laugher. Please take

full advantage of this hilarious opportuni-

ty. Explore the untapped depths of your

sense of humor. Give your laughter the

chance to grow dramatically in its power
to heal both you and everyone who is

sprayed with the saliva flung out during

your paroxysms of primal amusement.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Last year

the Boston Globe ran 901 corrections of

previously published information. In

other words, it averaged 17.3 acknowl-

edged mistakes per week. The Chicago

Tribune's total was 658, or 12.7 errors per

week. Even though your blooper rate will

be higher than usual in the coming days,

it won't come anywhere near theirs.

There'll be no excuse for berating your-

self or succumbing to massive outbreaks

of guilt, then, will there? Even at your

most flub-probe, you'll still be more per-

fect than two of America's most well-

respected newspapers. I suggest, though,

that to minimize flak from insensitive

critics, you borrow the Globe's or

Tribune's approach. You can get away
with a lot if "I confess" or "I'm sorry" is

always on the tip of your tongue.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21):

Arunothai Sriaran is Thailand's new
"Miss Drunk." She won the title in a con-

test after gulping down too much wine

and navigating her way through an obsta-

cle course while wearing a heavy silk

dress and golden headgear. In the insou-

ciant spirit of this wicked fun, and in

accordance with your current astrological

omens, I hereby name you "Ms. (or Mr.)

Drunk-on-Life." Your carefree and mis-

chievously benevolent reign will last for

either three weeks or until you stop learn-

ing new tricks about the art of being intel-

ligently wild, whichever comes last.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21):

You're progressing nicely in your efforts

to master life's most complicated skills.

For instance, you're making better and

better mistakes all the time. You're get-

ting pretty good at being three places at

once, too; and with every passing month

you know more about using your fears to

motivate you so they won't paralyze you.

What you'd benefit from most right now,

though, is a refresher course in the sim-

plest fundamentals. For starters, you still

have a lot to learn about how to sleep and

eat. And it's not too far-fetched to say that

you could use some breathing lessoris.

For that matter, Sagittarius, you're not

exactly a PhD in the art of happiness. I

suggest you sniff around to see if there

are any crafty elders offering workshops

on how to regard everything that comes

your way as a blessing.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19):

Forget about the 900-pound gorilla prob-

lem, Capricorn; you've got it pretty much
neutralized for now. I suggest you turn

your attention to the three-gram hum-
mingbird dilemma: you know, the beauti-

ful little bundle of nonstop energy darting

around like neon fire. Please keep in

mind that the brave forcefulness you
summoned to deal with the gorilla may
not be of much help in this fresh chal-

lenge. A suggestion: Try tuning in to your

own inner hummingbird.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): "The

elephant never gets tired of carrying its

tusks," says a proverb of the Vai tribe in

Liberia. I suggest you make that a central

meditation in the coming week, Aquarius.

Maybe it'll inspire you to intensity your

commitment to the duties that make you
so unique and beautiful. It's the perfect

astrological moment to do that. Do not,

however, interpret the proverb to mean
you should keep hauling around toxic

emotions that you generated while neu-

rotically slaving away at obnoxious

duties in the distant past. They not only

weaken and uglify you, they're also

unnecessary. Dump them.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): The
average Pisces catches 147 colds in a life-

time, endures a serious case of hurt feel-

ings three times a month, and fantasizes

about the end of the world once every 6.2

days. I predict, however, that you will

experience none of the above during the

coming weeks. That's because you're

slipping into a grace period that may
shock you with its ease, beauty, and abun-

dance. It will be a time when your inno-

cence regenerates and your wisdom
freshens; a seed time when your determi-

nation to feel good will trump your habit-

ual tendencies to expect the worst; a time

of awakening when your perceptions will

deepen and expand even as the world is

created anew right in front ofyour eyes.

Want to know more about my book,

*The Televisionary Oracle*? Check out

this page on my website: www.freewil-

lastrology.com/writings/oracle.html

MarkParis[@aol.com ATUNTIC FEATURE SVND. ©2002 MARK PARISI

www.offthemark.com

Mm Jessi B.
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Campus !Happenings
Transfer News

Students interested in transferring

should sign up for Joint Admissions.

To sign up, see Maiy Olenick in the

Advising and Counseling oflBce in 203

of the Commons Building or call exL

4316. The Advising and Counseling

oflBce hours are Monday noon -8 p.m.

and Tuesday through Friday, 9ajn. -4

p.m.

College representatives firam UMass-

Amherst will be available in the cafete-

ria Feb. 25, 10 am.- noon for any

transfer questions.

Entreprenemship Cliib

The Entrepreneurship Club will

be holding weekly discussion ses-

sions with 4ocal entrepreneurs

every Thursday in Lecture Hall B,

from 12:30 - 1 p.m.

Intramural Sports
All are welcome to take part in

any of the following intramural

sports offered at CCCC.
•Yoga/Pilates-Monday, Wednesday

& Friday 12 - 12:45 pjti.

•Basketball - Tuesday, Thursday

12:30 -2pm
•CCCC Kings BrBall Club -

Wednesday & Thursday 3:30 - 5 pjn.

•Volleyball - Wednesday 12-2 pjn.

•Soccer - Monday& Frid^ 1-3 pjn.

•Badminton - Tuesday, 2:30 pjn.

•Racquetball Ladder Challenge -

Monday, Wednesday, & Friday 3:30 -

6:30 pjn.

•Open Gymnasium - Weekdays,

7 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Foreign Film Series
Interested in foreign films? The

Foriegn Film Series is held every

Tuesday at 3:30 in Lecture Hall A.

Admission is free.

Feb. 25 - "Keita" In Ma and

French with English subtitles

March 4 - "Mostly Martha" in

German with English subtitles.

Rotaract Club
The Rotaract Club meets the first

and third Friday of each month at 2

p.m. in South Hall, room 105. For

more information, email:

rotaract_4c_2002@yahoo.com.

Economics Club
Economics Club will meet the first

Wednesday and third Tuesday of

each month in C 1 06 at 1 :00 p.m. All

are welcome.

Student Senate
Student Senate meetings are

held every Wednesday at 2 p.m.

in CI 06. All are encouraged to

participate.

Academic Support
Services

Tutoring offered at no charge

in the Tutoring Center, Sill.

Students can receive personalized

tutoring, take part in workshops,

learn word processing, and more.

The Writing Resource Center,

in South 108, provides students

support for written assigrunents.

The Math Learning Center,

located in SC 112 is available for

assistance with math problems.

Counselor On Campus
Dr. Jay Crider, mental health

counselor, will be available from

12:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. on

Tuesdays for students for evalua-

tions and referrals. To schedule an

appointment, please call Health

Services Center, ext. 4331.

Disability Services
Available

Deborah Stier from the

Massachusetts Rehabilitation

Commission is available most

Friday mornings in the South

Building, room 119. If you have a

disability and would like to learn

more about services for which you

may be eligible, stop by to see her.

Gay-Bi-Lesbian Club
The next meeting of the Gay-Bi-

Lesbian Club will be held on

Thursday, March 6, at 12:30 p.m.

in NG9. The GBL Club provides

social and emotional support for

gay-bi-lesbian-fransgendered-tran-

sexual students and their allies.

For more information contact the

club advisor. Dean Bruce Bell, at

ext. 4456 or bbell@capecod.edu.

FhiTheta Kappa
Meetings: Wednesday, March 5

and 26, April 9 and 23, May 7

Administration Building, G3.

Induction for new members:

Wednesday Feb. 19, 6:00 p.m.,

Tilden Arts Bldg. For further infor-

mation contact Professor Nancy

Willets, ext. 4731

ptk_aum@yahoo.com

Dance Club
Meets Tuesday and Thursday 4 -

7 p.m. in the Tilden Arts Center,

Main Stage.

We produce a concert ofnew mod-

em dance choreography eveiy semes-

ter. We also organize trips to see dance

concerts. For further information, con-

tact Jen Schoonover, ext. 4458

jschoono@capecod.mass.edu.

Group Meditation
Group meditations are held every

Wednesday in the club room in the

upper level of the Commons
Building at 3 p.m. All are wel-

come.

Boston Museum Of
Fine Arts Trip

Wednesday Feb. 26, 3 - 9:30p.m.

Tickets to the special exhibit

"Impressionist Landscape: Corot

to Monet" and round trip bus for

all students and community mem-
bers for $10.

Sponsored by the Cultural

Events Committee and the Art

Club. Limited ticket availability!

Tickets are available now. For

further information, contact

Melanie Hofmann, ext. 4044 or

Sara Ringler, ext. 4355.

Tilden Arts Center
Box OfRce

Open Monday, Wednesday,

Friday 9:30 a.m. - 1 :30 p.m. Also

open 1 hour prior to any perform-

ance. For more information please

call (508) 375-4044.

Hotel Restaurant
Program Luncheon

Schedule
Feb. 25 - Creamy Duchess Soup,

Baked Stuffed Sole and Apple

Spice Cake a la mode.

Feb. 27 - Caesar Salad, Creole

Gumbo, and French Bread

Pudding with Whiskey Sauce.

Tickets are available at the

Tilden box office for $8.95. Lunch

is served at 12 p.m. in CGU. Call

Tiffanie Beaumont at 508-362-

2131 ext. 4044, for addifional

information.

ESOL Advising
The Drop-in Advising Center is

pleased to aimounce that it will be

able to provide services for the

English Speakers of Other

Languages in addition to the serv-

ices currently offered. ESOL stu-

dents will now be able to receive

assistance from advisers fluent in

Spanish, French, and Portugese on

each Wednesday from 5 p.m. to 8

p.m.

Career Workshops
Come and attend the Myers-

Briggs Type Indicator Wednesday,

Feb. 26 5 p.m. - 6 p.m. in the

Upper Commons. All workshops

are free and open to current CCCC
students.

New York Trip
Spend a day at museums and

explore the city! The bus leaves

Saturday, March 29, at 6:30 a.m.

and will return around 1 a.m.

Tickets are available at the Tilden

box office, $30 for students, $40

for all others. For more info, call

Sara Ringler at x4355.

Janus Players
Meetings are held Wednesdays

at 1:00 p.m. downstairs in the

Tilden Arts Center. All are wel-

come. Come help us plan student

productions and upcoming trips.

For more information call Michad

at 508-367-4017.

Do You Have the
Write Stuff?

"The Write Stuff', the annual

showcase of student writing pub-

lished by the Department of

Language and Literature, is accept-

ing submissions for Volume 13

(2003). Ifyou have a written paper

(non-fiction) that you would like to

submit, here's what you need to do:

1

.

Copy the writing onto a disk in

Microsoft Word.

2. Print out a hard copy of the

writing.

3. Bring the disk and hard copy to

the Language and Literature

Department located on the 2nd

floor in the North building.

Deadline for submissions is April

15,2003.

*Play With Your
Tood'

Friday Feb. 28, ,the second of

three staged readings vsdll be held

in the Tilden Arts Studio Center

Theater. The show starts at 7 p.m.

A array of casual food will be

offered for sale at 6 p.m.

Admission is $5. For more infor-

mation call the box office at 375-

4044.

'A Midsummer
Night's Dream'

A professional production of

Shakespeare will be performed by

the Lenox Co., Friday, Feb. 28 at

10 a.m. The first 100 seats are free

to students and staff. Tickets avail-

able at the Tilden box office.

CCCC Dance
Program

Feb. 25, 4-5 p.m. informational

meeting and sign-up day. Location

TBA. For more information call

Debbie Israel at 778-4502.

Refreshments will be served.

The Lunch Bunch
Feb. 26, 1 - 2 p.m. in the library

conference room and Feb. 28, 12-1

p.m. in CI 06. Topic will be serv-

ice learning. Learn more about the

CCCC commitment to integrate

service learning into the curriculm,

and how to incorporate service

learning into any syllabus.

The Computer Club
Meets every other Tuesday in the

Commons at 12:30. Starts Feb. 25.

For more information call

ext 4734 or email computer-

club@capecod.mass.edu.
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Top: Dan Groves and Eli Richardson stand in the

tracks on a minor car accident that occured, Tuesday,

Feb. 25, near parking lot 10 on campus.

Lower Right: Damage left by the accident.
photo illustration by Erica Parini and Paul Blackmore

Free, confidential HIV

testing and counseling
By Andria Lee Blackman

Hyannis Family Planning, in con-

junction with Campus Health

Services, is oifering free HIV test-

ing and coimseling at Cape Cod

Community College on

Wednesday, March 5, from 10 a.m.

- 4 p.m. and 6-8 p.m.

Individuals wishing to participate

need to sign - up in advance. Sign

up sheets are located in Health

Services or appointments can be

scheduled by calling ext. 4331. No
names are needed; an ID number

will be issued fox confidentiality.

No needles will be used. Oral

samples will be taken from inside

the mouth. The instrument used is

similar to a toothbrush. Tests will

be sent to a lab with your ID

labeled on the sample along with

your gender and appointment time.

Results will be ready in two weeks.

Jennifer Fox is an outreach edu-

cational specialist in sexually frans-

mitted disease and disease trans-

mission prevention. She has been

with the Hyannis Family Plaiming

Department for two years. She will

meet with individuals to give

results in person. Fox is an expert

in risk assessment and will be

available to discuss risky behav-

iors.

"The State and Federal

Departments require Family

Plarming to provide confidential

services," said Emily Gold,

Director of Family Planning. Gold

has brought Family Plaiming to

CCCC for other events like the

"Vagina Monologues". This is the

first time there will be HIV servic-

es offered on campus.

Gold recommends everyone

being tested, especially if you feel

at risk.

"Most of us have some risk

behaviors whether we know it or

not," said Gold.

What are risky behaviors?

Someone who has had multiple

sexual partners is at risk. You are

also more at risk if you do not use

condoms and participate in anal

sex.

"Other risky behaviors may
include injections into the body,"

said Gold. She continued, "If one

suspects a risky episode a person

should wait between six weeks and

three months to be tested."

Hyannis Family Planning offers a

variety of services including pap

smears, breast examinations, diag-

nosis and treatments, all types of

birth control including the morning

after pill (which can work up to 5

days after the incident), and more.

Services charged are determined on

family size and income and all

services are completely confiden-

tial.

To obtain more information about

Family Planning, call between the

hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.,

Monday through Friday or stop by

the Hyarmis Center.
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Women's

History

month cele-

brated on

Cape Cod
By Helen Heifer

Cape Codders will join with

women around the world in cele-

brating International Women's Day

on Saturday, March 8, 2003 when

the Cape Cod Branch of the

Women's International League for

Peace and Freedom sponsors a pro-

gram to honor "Women's Work: at

Home, in the Community, in the

Nation and the World."

The celebration, to be held at

Falmouth Academy, will have

three parts: an invitational art show

from March 1-17, an evening pro-

gram of music, poetry, and speak-

ers on March 8, and the publication

of biographies of four centuries of

Cape Cod women.

The March 8 evening celebration

begins at 7:00 p.m. and will feature

an array of well-known local musi-

cians and artists. Performers

include Mashpee Wampanoag
flutist Ej Mills Breiman, the

Falmouth folk music duo of Rachel

and John Nicholas (formerly

known as Dreamwork), Lower

Cape folk singer Carol Chichetto,

and Cape Verdean singer Mycul

Wayne Gonsalves.

Poetry will be presented by

Kristen Knowles, winner of many

Cape Cod and regional slam poetry

championships. Featured speakers

will include Jane Hewitt of the

Cape Cod Hospital Workers Union

and United Nations Peace

Educator, Betty Burkes of

Wellfleet, former national

President of WILPF.

Admission to the concert is on a

sliding scale - "$15.00; more ifyou

can, less if you can't." For tickets

or reservations, call 508-430-2940.

Tickets can also be bought at the

door. Falmouth Academy is wheel-

chair accessible.

International Women's Day is

celebrated world-wide as a day of

solidarity among all women, across

class, racial, ethnic, and national

boundaries.

Helen Heifer co-chairs the College's

Diversity Advisory Committee
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Question of the week
What's your fovorite use for duct tape?

"Taping up my boyfriend's hands."

Jessica Martin

"Taping up the file cabinets at the library."

Brenda Robicheau
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"Duct tape holds the world together

Christopher Hofinann

)?

"For removing unwanted hair."

Joe Ziemba

"If it weren't for duct tape, 1 wouldn't be

able to show you my duct taped album of pic-

tures of my duct taped car."

Andy Knox

"I never leave home without my duct tape,

just in case."

John Rivers

Cape Cod Community Coffege Student (Poetry

(By 'Erica (parini

eternity

Jls tHe windwhips through my hair

I remember times spent there

Jit the Beach ahng the sea

'When r m alone, that's where you'llfindme

Jls the ships roCCwith the tide

9yly time I do ahide

Seagulls soar

Jindoceans roar

"Warm tonesflash across the shy

Jindnight time soon creeps By

Shooting stars strea^across space

'With them my deepest wishes race

In the cooldepths of the water

'Emotions and refCections totter

'Where the heavens merge with the sea

I am Cost in eternity

(By Savannah (Brehmer

the Rttk BCue Butterfly

Blossoms push upward hopingfor the BCue

ButterfCy's ^s
the ivingsflutter nervousCy

though she worhs with great care

at times, the CittCe ButterfCyfranticaCCy tahes

to the shy

the Buds can speah^poweifuCwords

moving her to tears

mahing herfly BCissfuCCy withoutflapping

or scaring her away to otherflowerpatches

though the nectar is aCways sweet

she longs to delight in the nectar ofa single

flower

to wiCt inside the petals and Be reBom

two souls unitedetemaCCy

(By J. (PilEsBury

empowered

Empowered By my existence

andengutfed By your affection,

I Begin a new stride in Cife.

Jin insatiaBCe hunger Burns within me
andmy heart struggCes to understand.

Jl scared CittCe girCpeehj out

from the shadows

of a tenacious woman.
Engravedwith passion, she erupts

at this change in her course.

Comprehension evades her

and [eaves her disorganized,

adding zest to her Cife.

Shefights to prevent an attachment;

screams out Coud to protect her heart.

yi woman who waChed
a confident path

now stumBCes as she notices

the worCdchanging at herfeet.
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Campus security offers safety tips
By Kathy Bulpett

The Department of Public Safety and Chief of

Police Philip Ryan want students, staff and fac-

ulty to use their common sense when it comes to

safety.

"We have enjoyed a safe environment here,"

said Ryan. The campus at Cape Cod Community

College is relatively free of major incidents,

threats on personal safety or theft. Ryan wants to

keep it that way. Although the campus police

have been busy this semester with many minor

incidents such as slips and falls, or small car

accidents.

Ryan has been Chief of Police at CCCC for 1

8

months. He said although things have gone well

since he has taken over the job, we are still

behind the times a bit with regard to what should

be in place for a campus with the population and

size of CCCC.
Ryan has been making some incremental

changes to help close that gap, and has ideas for

more progressive changes in the future. In par-

ticular, Ryan would like to have additional staff

during the day so he would be more visible to

students and staff, and be able to observe and get

direct feedback from them on a regular basis.

He is not sure if all students even know where

his office is located.

"The students and staff are my eyes and ears

out there," said Ryan, and he would like to stay

better connected to them.

In the mean-time, Ryan encourages all to be

alert, be familiar with the emergency phones in

classrooms and halls, memorize the Police

emergency number, ext. 4333 and don't hesitate

to call or stop by with any problems or concerns.

Additional Safety Tips

Always lock up your bike.

Don't leave personal belongings unat-

tended.

Know where fire alarm pull boxes and

extinguishers are located.

Put identifying marks on textbooks to

discourage theft.

Always keep your car locked.

Walk out to your car with someone you

know, or call for an escort at ext. 4349

after dark.

Make it tough for someone to take you

by surprise; don't wear headphones.

Women's History Month begins at CCCC
By Carol Williams

"Tamsen Donner;A Woman's Journey," will be

presented at the Tilden Arts Center Studio

Theater on Thursday, March 6. The one woman
play will be performed from 7:30 - 9:30 p.m. A
discussion period will follow the performance.

The play has been adapted from a book of

poetry by Ruth Whitman. Tamsen Donner was

bom in Massachusetts in 1 801 . She was an edu-

cator, a poet, and a member of the pioneering

Donner Party. Audience members will hear her

account of the westward journey, the sufferings,

and the survival.

The Cape Cod Community College Woman's

Issues Committee and Office of Student

Development are co-sponsors of the play with

the Winter Company of Harwich Jimior Theater

(HJT). It is one of the events taking place on the

Cape to celebrate the March 8 International

Women's Day. HJT Artistic Director Nina

Schuessler chose this play because she consid-

ered Donner a very interesting woman for her

time and "a true explorer".

HJT has presented this program in local

schools and will continue with shows around

New England. "This is a book of poetry that we

put on its feet," said Schuessler.

Tamara Hobson of HJT will portray Donner.

Tickets for the play are free for students with

their college I.D. Tickets are $5 for the public

and are available in the Tilden Box Oflice.

Student Math League ranks fifth in regional competition
By Savannah Brehmer

Cape Cod Community College currently ranks

fifth in the northeast region for the American

Mathematical Association of Two-Year

Colleges' (AMATYC) Student Mathematics

League.

The second AMATYC's league competition

will be this Thursday from 1-2 p.m. in SCI 01

and any Cape Cod Conmiunity College student

is eligible to participate.

A practice round for students will be from 1 -

2 p.m. in SCI 01 on Tuesday with professor

Zhang.

The competition has twenty multiple choice

and short answer questions. Two points are

given for correct answers and half a point is

taken away for incorrect responses.

The top five scores go towards the college's

rank for the AMATYC's league. At present.

CCCC has 86.5 points.

George Bent, math professor and the competi-

tion proctor said, "While CCCC is still very

competitive, we could do even better." Students

are encouraged to participate and Bent thanks

those who do.

Mitt Romney to visit CCCC to spur job growth
By Chris Wallace

Governor Mitt Romney is scheduled to visit

Cape Cod Community College on March 26, as

part of the state's Governor's Competitiveness

Council.

According to a press release, the plan is for

Regional Competitive Councils to "spur job

growth in every region of the Commonwealth
by tapping the expertise of area business, com-

munity, and education leaders."

This will be the first meeting of this type that

the council has held. CCCC President Kathleen

Schatzberg is the Cape and Islands Regional

Chair. The meeting will be held in the Upper

Commons Building at 1 p.m.

Bartender Trainees

Needed
$250 a day potential

.

Local Positions

1-800-293-3985 ext. 848

tw

eat fresh-
Open 9ann-10pm for your convenience
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The
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'Multicultural Art Exhibit'

on display in the

Higgins Art Gallery
By Joe Navas

In conjunction with the

Multicultural Festival at Cape

Cod Community College, an

exhibit of student and educator

art, appropriately titled

"Multicultural Art Exhibit," is

being presented through March 8

in the Higgins Art Gallery, located

in the Tilden Arts Center at

CCCC.
Among the artists featured are

Emma Joe Mills Brennan, Gail

Hendricks, Shirley Hogg, Jamela,

Pauline Lim, Carl Lopes, Elpidia

Lopez, Merletta Martin, Ramona
Peters, Dr. Joan Semedo, and

show coordinator Claudia Smith-

Jacobs.

The show features a variety of

media and examples of different

techniques in both two and three

dimensional art.

Hogg uses watercolor in her

piece, "Food of the Gods."

Lim employs oil and acrylic

paints as well as textural relief

materials in her work.

Carl Lopes, an art teacher at

Barnstable High School, creates

acrylic-on-canvas pieces that uti-

lize size, light and precise symme-
try to convey their meaning.

Smith-Jacobs uses photographs,

oil paint, and newsprint in her

paintings.

A folder in the reception area of

the gallery contains insightful

profiles on each artist.

Smith-Jacobs' profile states, "I

delve beneath the surface to show

the individual behind the facade. I

freeze the moment to present life

as cinema."

Regular gallery hours are 10

a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through

Friday.

Dream it. Do it. Disney.

We're recruiting on campus!

Cape Cod CC
Thursday, March 6, 2003

12:30 PM, South Building

Mark your calendare—AD majors and all college levels invited. This is your chance to go inside

this world-famous resort build your resume, network with Disney kadets and

meet students bom around the woild.

Check out a Wiiit Disney WoM' College Program paid internship. 24-hour secured housing is offered.

College credit oppormnities may be available. Visit our website at

wdwcollegeptDgram.com and then come to the presentation. Attendance is required to interview.

\^ Vj) <cW$>fsite-»World

S^COLLEGEPlE PROGRAM wdwcollegeprogram.com

EOE * Drawing CreaiiviTi/ from Diverslfi/ • ©Disney

MainSHeet is on the we 6:

Go to the CCCC website and click on MainSheet
under Student/ Staff Links to check out all our

issues.

Proud WKKL workers pose in the station's office. Left to right: Andrew Ross,

Megan IVIclVlanus, Andy IVIacDonald.

photo by Chris Wallace

WKKL gets rocking with

new Website
By Jessica Walsh

Cape Cod Community College's

radio station, WKKL 90.7, is now
on the web at

www.geocities.com/WKKL247.

The site's current features include

information about WKKL, the sta-

tion's programming schedule,

department information, links, and

the station's e-mail address.

Steve Pachaco, the acting Web
Designer and News Director of

WKKL, encourages listeners to

"We're going to be kicking it up a

notch in the future," he said. The

station plans to broadcast over the

Web by the end of March.

The official CCCC Web site will

soon have a link to the new
WKKL site. "We've been given the

OK," said Pachaco, "It's just as

matter of coordinating (with the

school)."

Other additions to the Website

may include disc jockey names

and profiles, and upcoming events

to keep listeners aware of what's

keep checking the site for changes, happening with the station.

Student Senate sponsors

trip to Six Flags
By Mike Cordry and J Pillsbury

Cape Cod Community
College's Student Senate will be

sponsoring a trip to Six Flags on

May 16. Students can purchase

tickets at the discounted rate of

$22 and will be provided with

transportation to and from the

amusement park.

The Senate will sponsor

"President for a day" on April 9.

Students who want the chance to

switch positions with President

Kathleen Schatzberg can pur-

chase tickets through the Senate

for a $1. The winner will be

picked by lottery.

The Senate is scheduled to vote

next week on offering two $500

scholarships to CCCC students.

The criteria for applicants will be

decided at next weeks meeting.

Senate President Dan Groves

suggested that a committee be set

up to look into an ATM being

installed on campus. Senators

Pedro Alaniz, Lucas Drake, and

Pamela Higgins volunteered to

look into the issue.

Groves appointed Sophomore

Senator Pamela Higgins to the

position of Parliamentarian and

the Senate ratified the position.

Groves discussed the need to

reinstate the activity hour on

campus. This would provide stu-

dents and faculty with a free hour

each week in which no classes

would be scheduled and allow

them to attend club meetings and

activities. The Senate will pur-

sue the activity hour with

Assistant Dean Rose Pena-

Warfield.

Lori Crawley, an advisor to the

Student Senate, discussed the

upcoming blood drive. The blood

drive will be held on Wednesday

April 30 from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. in

the gymnasium.

"This is something that the

Student Senate does with Phi

Theta Kappa," said Crawley.

Senate members will be signing

people up for the blood drive in

the cafeteria over the next

month.
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African drumming
invades CCCC cafeteria
By Savannah Brehmer

African drumming resonated

throughout the cafeteria in the

Commons Building on Wednesday,

Feb. 26 as a part of Black History

Month; from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30

p.m., the entire building was fiill of

rhythm.

Nurudafma Pili Abena, the drum
leader of the three drummers who
performed Wednesday, put her

whole body into the rhythm. She

drummed with Susanna Fiore,

Abena's apprentice, and Rumas,

another drummer. The three drum-

mers wore traditional African

dress, which enhanced the atmos-

phere of the cafeteria.

Students were encouraged to join

the exotic beats with various per-

cussion instruments. Abena called

out to the audience to participate by

repeating percussion sounds.

Mary Aim Heney, a Cape Cod
Community College student,

enjoyed the performance and said it

made her want to get up and move.

"You could feel the rhythm," said

Heney.

BARTENDER
HAVE YOU EVER WANTED TO LEARN THE ART OF BARTENDING?

NOWYOU CAN!
cape cod

school of bartending, LLC

A state licensed school of bartending now exclusively available on Cape Cod.

We offer day and evening classes. For further information stop in or CALL...

Now you don't have to travel (508) 778-6667

off Cape to learn the artful skills of Mixology 12 Enterprise Road, Hyannis, MA
Licensed by: Massachusetts Dept. of Education

LMTs
Paramedics
In addition to top-notch training that's

vital to a long and healthy career, we
offer a full-featured benefits package

that includes medical/dentai/vislon care,

life Insurance, long/short-term disability,

401 (k) with employer match, generous

paid time off and more.

For Immediate consideration, call

S08-6S0-5636, or forward your resume

to: AMR Human Resources, 4 Tech

Circle, Natick, MA 01760: e-mail:

sbuttery@amr-ems.com

They wear speoo/ outfits. Drive speoa/

cars. Think quick on ziieir feet. And best of

all. are heralded for helping others. These

ore superheroes But not the fictitious ones

you see in the movies. They're the tnje

heroes who are out on the streets ri^it now.

Individuals who make a real difference to all

they come in contact with. They're part of

the team called American Medical Response.

A team comprised of 22,000 professionals

who, like you, thrive on coming to the aid of

those in need.

From left to right Susanna Fiore, Nurudafina Pill Abena, and Rumas drumming

up a storm as part of Cape Cod Community College's celebration of Black

History Month.

photo by Savannah Brehmer

Cheap dental care available
By Lisa Paulini

Recent donations made by the

Cape Cod dental community and

the Massachusetts Dental Society

make it possible for more students

to enter the dental hygiene program

at Cape Cod Community College.

In response to gifts totaling

$10,000 made by members of the

Cape Dental Society, the

Massachusetts Dental Society

donated $15,000 This will allow

the college to train more dental

hygienists and technologists.

With an additional gift of $22,500

from a private donor, the college

has purchased six new clinical

teaching stations. The new stations

will allow enrollment in the pro-

gram to increase from fourteen to

twenty-two students per year.

This program benefits students

and the community. The dental

clinic offers appointments to the

public.

Exam, cleaning, toothbrush, and

fluoride treatment for children

under 13 is $20, aduhs 14 and older

for $25, and students and senior cit-

izens for $15.

Students in the dental hygiene

program treat patients under the

supervision of the college faculty

and dentists from the surrounding

area.

Other services offered in the clin-

ic are bleaching, oral cancer exam-

ination and sealant application.

Radiology services include full

mouth X-rays for $30, and bite-

wing X-rays for $ 1 5.

Appointments are made by call-

ing the clinic toll free, at 1-877-

846-3672 or 1-508-362-2131.

Susan DeFulgentiis, Clinic

Administrator, said, "Patients

should allow extra time for each

visit because the clinic is a training

facility."

Clinic treatment hours for the

spring semester are Mondays 9-
11:30 a.m. and 1 - 4:30 p.m.,

Tuesdays 1 - 4:30 p.m., and 5:30 -

9:30 p.m., Wednesday 9 - 11:30

a.m., and 1 - 4:30 p.m., Thursday

8:30 - 1 1 :30 a.m., and 1 - 4:30 p.m.,

Friday 8:30 - 11:30 a.m., and 1 -

4:30 p.m.

Left: Dental student Mary Ellen

Monahan performs a routine cleaning

on her patient, Jennifer Scott in the

Dental Hygene Clinic at CCCC.
Above: A dental tray set up with tools

for teeth cleaning.

photos by Erica Parini

Write for the MainSheet
We want your opinions, thoughts, ideas, and

photographs.

MainSheet office is located in C106, meetings are

held every Thursday at 12:30 p.m.

All are welcome!
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OPINION
Where will

Norah go now?
By Joe Navas

A very interesting question was

raised by the presence of a very

interesting woman at the Grammy
Awards the other night.

Norah Jones, the newly arrived

and much vaunted jazz vocalist and

pianist, won five awards.

Jones is the daughter of Ravi

Shankar, the acclaimed sitarist who
is, perhaps more than anyone else,

responsible for the popularity of

traditional Indian music in the

western world.

Some have said that were it not

for Jones' father, she likely would

not have made it quite so big quite

so quickly. This opinion can be

rather easily disputed however, as

few vocalists have shown such an

total mastery of their voice and

such an ease of phrasing and artic-

ulation at such an early age (Jones

is 25 years old).

What might have been more of a

hurdle for Jones to jump in her rise

to fame, however, could be the fact

that she appears to be rather cam-

era-shy.

This is not to say that she appears

to be insecure; quite the opposite in

fact. Rather, it is difficult to recall

the last time there ever was a per-

son so imimpressed by or unwanti-

ng of the spotlight who had it so

directly aimed at them.

Madonna would kill for this kind

of press. Christina Aguilera would

kill Madonna for this kind of

respect. Avril Lavigne might kill

herself if it meant that she would

receive one tenth of Jones' talent

upon her entrance to the afterlife.

But there Jones was at the

Grammys, barely holding on to the

five trophy's that, obviously, some

photographer had cajoled her into

juggling all at once. And there she

is in her video, glancing at the cam-

era uncomfortably, but again not

out of a lack of anything. When
Jones' image is captured she seems

to always be wearing a look that

says "Really, this is all terribly

unnecessary."

Of course she must have had

some aspirations of fame, if only to

satisfy a family urge, or maybe to

fulfill the promise her father made

to the world of never keeping such

a beautiful thing as music to your-

self

She had to play gigs to be heard,

she had to go into a studio, she had

to sign something so somewhere

someone is making a great deal of

money, and maybe it's her. Who
knows?

But now, of course, as this was

her debut album that won all this

acclaim, Jones must decide what

comes next.

The music industry, so desperate

right now for a true star to hitch it's

struggling, vague wagon to, is

holding it's collective breath, and it

may yet get blue, both in the face

and the heart.

If anyone were ever poised to

happily kiss it all goodbye and be

able to just get small again and do

their thing, it is Jones.

She is enormously talented,

incredibly beautiful, and to top it

all, seems to be remarkably

grounded and humble.

Many people who despise the

very ugliness that pervades com-

mercial music in the way that is

processed and packaged have her-

alded Jones' arrival as one might a

savior. I am one of them. However,

to ask this of her would make us all

vampires, and anyway, just like a

sleazy pimp who promises to be

nicer this time, the industry doesn't

deserve her.

Here's to Norah, may she disap-

pear peacefully.

Ethics, in your

world and mine
By Troy Daniels

This week's classes have seemed

to all gravitate toward the topic of

ethics. I started the semester with

open ended thoughts about the

unethical or questionable behaviors

of corporate CEO's, at companies

like Enron and Martha Stewart. I

had feelings similar to what I think

most of us have; that this world

exists parallel to mine, but it is one

in which I do not participate or

have any control.

The topics of ethical contempla-

tion and consideration were: war

with Iraq, the burning of the night

club in Rhode Island and the dis-

cussions concerning the reporter

Jeff Derderian, news and entertain-

ment, the changes that took place in

the year 1968, Jerry Springer

(speaking to John's Hopkins

University), Assault on Gay
America (Frontline PBS), and a

viewing of the 1950 film

"Rashomon," by Akira Kurosawa.

Two things have provided me with

much food for thought; the accusa-

tory assertion in favor of the "good

old days" and the film "Rashomon."

I categorically take issue with the

term "the good old days." 1 believe

that this term is divisive, prejudi-

cial, harmful, and counter produc-

tive. For whom was it really the

good old days? Isn't this just a

copout? For whom was it a safer,

gentler, kinder, more respectful

world? Was it for blacks, women,
gays, Vietnamese, Cubans,

Japanese, or for children in

Ethiopia? How far back do we go;

Greeks, Romans, tyrannical monar-

chies, the founding of our nation,

industrial monopolies, or just back

to the 1950s in the United States?

Was it "good" to not know and/or

deny the extent some within our

government might go to to push

their personal agenda? Was it

"good" because we might have

agreed with one or two on the polit-

ical left or on the right?

Sure, for me, as a white male

growing up in middle class

America it seemed pretty good. I

just have difficulty in losing sight

of the big picture and feeling enti-

tled to that life, absent inclusion, I

think it is unethical for me to

believe otherwise. Does that make
me a bleeding heart liberal? It

doesn't mean that I never entertain

a healthy and conservative fear of

the future. What is it that we are

afraid of?

I believe that it is unethical for

me to seek the protection ofthe ide-

ologies within a document for

which I do not pursue or have little

knowledge of. For instance, I

believe that I have been guilty of

enjoying the privileges of the Bill

of Rights and the Constitution of

the United States without really

knowing their content for some

time. Many times I knew where

life fell short of these ideologies

which become easy targets for

ridicule. Where is the fortitude in

half truths, distortions, assumptions

or lack of knowledge?

The film, "Rashomon" delves deep

into the darkness ofhumanity; it expos-

es the frailties, contradictions and

mendacity common to all. Yet,

hope lies within the same. I would

say that I believe in humanity, if for

no other reason than I have to.

Isn't it enough to know and

believe that someone wall bum in

hell for eternity? While I don't

believe in this concept, it seems

that many that vehemently hate

others do. Perhaps there is a paral-

lel world; the world in which we
participate, contribute, speak out

and monitor - and the world that

exists for those who are decidedly

unethical. My world is not the lat-

ter, I would like to thank you and

myself for that.

In a completely different direc-

tion, but, perhaps still related to

ethics, what is being done about the

cafeteria leaking? Does our school

paper have an investigative

"Forget our homes,

we're saving ourselves!"

"Don't forget to stock up

on your duck tape."

Left to right: Jessica

Pillsbury, Patrick Golan,

Paul Blackmore, Erica

Parini

photo on timer by Paul

Blackmore
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ARIES (March 21 -April

19): "It was the biggest mis-

take 1 ever made, and yet it

was the best thing that ever

happened to me." When we
spoke yesterday, that's how
my Aries friend Ron referred

to his relationship with his ex-

girlfriend. He got involved

with her for all the wrong rea-

sons, he said, and they stayed

together only because he held

on so tightly to his delusions

about her. But in the painful

months since they broke up,

he has harvested a wealth of

wisdom about himself. He
feels that will serve him in

good stead the next time he

takes the leap into love. "My
time with Susan was equiva-

lent to me getting my PhD in

relationships," he concluded.

Though the details of Ron's

story may differ from yours,

Aries, you're ready to make a

similar conclusion: One of

your big booboos was actually

a stroke of great fortune.

TAURUS (April 20-May
20): Once the full impact of

Einstein's theory of relativity

became clear, an admiring

journalist interviewed him
about the process by which

he'd arrived at the revolution-

ary breakthrough. "How did

you do it?" the journalist

asked. "1 ignored an axiom,"

Einstein replied. Now let's

analyze that statement for

your use, Taurus. Einstein did-

n't say he'd ignored an opinion

or theory, but rather an idea so

well- established that it was
regarded as self-evident.

Furthermore, he didn't say he

rebelled or fought against the

axiom: He simply acted as if it

weren't there. I suggest you

follow his example exactly in

the coming week.

GEMINI (May 21 -June

20): You're the zodiac's most

inventive talker, but it doesn't

always work to your advan-

tage. Sometimes you sabotage

your brilliant verbal forays by

going on for so long that your

listeners tune you out. On
other occasions, you under-

mine your persuasiveness by

sounding too damn smart,

thereby intimidating the very

people you're trying to con-

vince. But I predict that none

of this will be a problem for

you in the coming days,

Gemini. You'll have a sixth

sense about when to let your

mouth slip into creative

hyperdrive and when, on the

other hand, to slow it down.
As a result, your ability to win

friends and influence people

will zoom to its highest levels

in many moons.

CANCER (June 21 -July

22): As I compose this horo-

scope, I'm sitting in my car

with the engine off during

rush hour, stuck halfway

across the Golden Gate Bridge

between San Francisco and

Marin County. Traffic came to

a dead halt 40 minutes ago

due to a big accident. My situ-

ation is an analogue of the

predicament you find yourself

in, Cancerian. Through no

fault of your own, you've been

stopped while crossing a

metaphorical bridge. Here's

my advice: As you wait for the

obstruction to be cleared,

don't grind your teeth and

curse. Instead, take advantage

of the temporary interruption

by doing something as useful

as I am.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22):

Last November a flower-

arranger named Stacie wrote

to tell me about her latest cre-

ation. She'd walked into the

dry autumn woods and gath-

ered big purple thistles,

gnarled berry vines, spiny

horehound seedpods, and

numerous plants with burrs.

After she assembled it all into

a bouquet back home, she

gave it a title, as if it were a

sculpture. She called it "Ode

to Prickly Things: My
Beautiful Fear." Though she

hadn't realized what she was

doing, she had assembled a

perfect artistic expression of

the subtle dread she always

carried with her. To see it

embodied so visibly had an

effect comparable to an exor-

cism. From that day on, she

felt much freer of her chronic

anxiety. 1 suggest you take

inspiration from her, Leo.

Perform a ritual or make some
art that gives you power over

the thing you're most afraid

of

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22):

Empty your mind of every-

thing it thinks it knows about

where you belong, Virgo.

Once you've created a wide

open space, launch an inquiry

into the nature of your true

home. Here are some ques-

tions to guide you. 1. What's

the first place you think of

when you hear the word
"sanctuary"? 2. What environ-

ments bring out the best in

you? 3. Do you have what you

might call power spots, and if

so, what do they feel like? 4.

What places on the planet cap-

tivate your imagination, even

if you've never even been

there? 5. Is it possible there

may be a future home that's a

more meaningful version of

home than the place where

tradition comforts you?

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22):

Chanteuse Billie Holiday

believed a good singer should

never sing a song the same

way twice. All the tantric sex

teachers say an artful lover

never makes love the same

way twice. The only Zen mas-

ter I know — whose name I

can't tell you because she

changes it every week, and I

haven't heard the latest one ~
likes to quote the ancient

Greek philosopher,

Heraclitus: "You cannot step

into the same river twice, for

fresh waters are ever flowing

in upon you." These ideas are

always useful to keep in mind.

Libra. But during the next

three weeks, they should be

your constant meditation.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov.

21); Writer Michael Tortorello

has complained about the

"national delight deficit." My
friend Lanny bemoans the

public's shrinking attention

span for stories about joyful

events and satisfying break-

throughs. I myself have mar-

veled at the pathological ten-

dency of many educated peo-

ple to equate cynicism with

intelligence. It's in the context

of this stupefying collective

addiction to dank moods that I

give you your assignment,

Scorpio: You, more than any

other sign of the zodiac, are

now primed to harvest an

abundance of pleasure, mirth,

and fun. Please don't keep it

all to yourself; try to infect

everyone you meet.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-

Dec. 21): Ocean floors are not

flat and level. In some places,

underwater mountains rise to

tremendous heights. Hawaii's

Mauna Kea is taller than Mt.

Everest, for instance, though

only its uppermost part pokes

above the sea's surface. Other

submarine peaks, like the

recently mapped Atlantis

Massif in the Atlantic Ocean,

are completely hidden beneath

the waves. Let these be your

metaphors of power in the

coming weeks, Sagittarius.

You'll soon discover and

explore your own mysterious

equivalent of underwater

mountains.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-

Jan. 19): If you're a Capricorn

journalist, this is the week

you could get a Pulitzer Prize-

winning scoop from a drunken

slaughterhouse worker about a

likely E. coli outbreak. If

you're a Capricorn parent,

you'll have a lightning bolt of

insight into the destiny ofyour

child, forever changing the

way you guide him or her. If

you're a Capricorn songwriter,

I bet you'll channel a melody

or lyrics that will become one

of your signature songs. And
if you're any other kind of

Capricorn, you'll be the bene-

ficiary of a rich revelation that

will be as valuable to you as a

huge windfall.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb.

18): "Id" is a psychoanalytic

term. It refers to the part of

your mind that harbors your

instinctual needs and drives.

On the one hand, your id is the

source oftremendous amounts

of psychic energy. On the

other hand, it's almost totally

unconscious. Think about it,

Aquarius: The primal, dynam-

ic core of your life force is

mostly invisible and unknown

to you. For most people, this

Homework: What's the single most important question

you'd like to resolve before you die many years hence?

Write: www.freevsdllastrology.com.

is a good thing. It would be

painful and scary to be fully

aware of the id. In the coming
week, however, you will ben-

efit from being in conscious

contact with this high voltage

potential. I suggest you begin

immediately. Mindful that

your id is like a smart but wild

animal, invite it to show itself

PISCES (Feb. 19-March

20): Astrology asserts that we
humans are puppets of cosmic

forces that are beyond our

power to affect, right? Wrong.

In fact, the opposite is the

case: Studying the nature of

archetypal energies helps us

direct them in constructive

ways. In her book, ""Making

the Gods Work for You,*

astrologer Caroline Casey

articulates this view, suggest-

ing that with enough ingenuity

we can actually get divine

powers to be our collabora-

tors. Here's another way to say

it: *Ask not what your planets

are doing to you, but what you

can do with your planets.* I

bring this up, Pisces, because

you've never been in a better

position to persuade the cos-

mic forces to serve your free

will.

AM KWaRPS CP<r^G0Ri Wr CAhi

AU Gfr B^MlND
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Campus ^Happenings
Transfer News

Students interested in transferring

to a state college or university should

sign up for the Joint Admissions pro-

gram. To sign up, see Maiy Olenick in

the Advising and Counseling oflBce in

203 of the Commons Building or call

exL 4316. The Advising and

Counseling oflace hours are Monday

noon - 8 p.m. and Tuesday through

Friday, 9 am. - 4 p.m.

Representives from UMass - Lowell

will available March 5, 10:30 am. -

1

p.m. in the cafeteria

A transfer workshop reviewing the

transfer process will be held on March

5 at noon in the library conference

room.

Entrepreneurship Club
The Entrepreneurship Club will

be holding weekly discussion ses-

sions with local entrepreneurs

every Thursday in Lecture Hall B,

from 12:30 - 1 p.m.

Intramural Sports
All are welcome to take part in

any of the following intramural

sports offered at CCCC.
•Yoga/Pilates-Monday, Wednesday

6 Friday 12 -12:45 p.m.

•Basketball - Tuesday, Thursday

12:30- 2 pjn.

•CCCC Kings B-BaU Club -

Wednesday& Thursday 3:30-5 p.m.

•Volleyball - Wednesday 12-2 p.rrL

•Soccer -Monday& Friday 1-3 p.m.

•Badminton - Tuesday, 2:30 pjn.

•Racquetball Ladder Challenge -

Monday, Wednesday, & Friday 3:30 -

6:30 pan.

•Open Gymnasium - Weekdays,
7 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Foreign Film Series
Interested in foreign films? The

Foriegn Film Series is held every

Tuesday at 3:30 p.m. in Lecture

Hall A. Admission is firee.

March 4 - "Mostly Martha" in

German with English subtitles.

March 11 - "Iris" in English.

Rotaract Club
The Rotaract Club meets the first

and third Friday of each month at 2

p.m. in South Hall, room 105. For

more information, email:

rotaract_4c_2002@yahoo.com.

Economics Club
Economics Club will meet the first

Wednesday and third Tuesday of

each month in C 1 06 at 1 p.m. All are

welcome.

Student Senate
Student Senate meetings are

held every Wednesday at 2 p.m.

in CI 06. All are encouraged to

participate.

Academic Support
Services

Tutoring offered at no charge

in the Tutoring Center, Sill.

Students can receive personalized

tutoring, take part in workshops,

learn word processing, and more.

The Writing Resource Center,

in South 108, provides students

support for written assignments.

The Math Learning Center,

located in SC 112 is available for

assistance with math problems.

Counselor On Campus
Dr. Jay Crider, mental health

counselor, will be available from

12:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. on

Tuesdays for students for evalua-

tions and referrals. To schedule an

appointment, please call Health

Services Center, ext. 4331.

Disability Services
Available

Deborah Stier from the

Massachusetts Rehabilitation

Commission is available most

Friday mornings in the South

Building, room 119. If you have a

disability and would like to leam

more about services for which you

may be eligible, stop by to see her.

Gay-Bi-Lesbian Club
The next meeting of the Gay-Bi-

Lesbian Club will be held on

Thursday, March 6, at 12:30 p.m.

in NG9. The GBL Club provides

social and emotional support for

gay-bi-lesbian-transgendered-tran-

sexual students and their allies.

For more information contact the

club advisor. Dean Bruce Bell, at

ext. 4456 or bbell@capecod.edu.

Phi Theta Kappa
Meetings: Wednesday, March 5

and 26, April 9 and 23, May 7

Administration Building, G3. For

further information contact

Professor Nancy Willets, ext. 473

1

ptk_aum@yahoo.com

Dance Club
Meets Tuesday and Thursday 4 -

7 p.m. in the Tilden Arts Center,

Main Stage.

We produce a concert of new mod-

em dance choreography every semes-

ter. We also organize trips to see dance

concerts. For further information, con-

tact Jen Schoonover, ext. 4458

jschoono@capecod.mass.edu.

Group Meditation
Group meditations are held every

Wednesday on the upper level of

the Commons Building at 3 p.m.

All are welcome.

Tilden Arts Center
Box Office

Open Monday, Wednesday,

Friday 9:30 a.m. - 1 :30 p.m. Also

open 1 hour prior to any perform-

ance. For more information please

call (508) 375-4044.

Hotel Restaurant
Program Luncheon

Schedule.
March 1 1 - Lentil Soup, Spinach

Stuffed Chicken Breasts, Linzer

Torte.

March 13 - Warm Goat Cheese

Salad, Salmon and Leek Pie, Hot

Fudge Ice Cream Puffs.

Tickets are available at the

Tilden box office for $8.95. Lunch

is served at 12 p.m. in CGll. Call

Tiffanie Beaumont at 508-362-

2131 ext. 4044, for additional

information.

ESOL Advising
The Drop-in Advising Center is

pleased to announce that it will be

able to provide services for the

English Speakers of Other

Languages in addition to the serv-

ices currently offered. ESOL stu-

dents will now be able to receive

assistance from advisers fluent in

Spanish, French, and Portugese on

each Wednesday from 5 to 8 p.m.

Career Workshops
Myers-Briggs Type Indicator

workshop Tuesday, March 4, 12:30

- 1:30 p.m. in Upper Commons
building.

All workshops are free and open

to current CCCC students.

Janus Players
Meetings are held Wednesdays

at 1 p.m. downstairs in the Tilden

Arts Center. All are welcome.

Come help us plan student produc-

tions and upcoming trips. For more

information call Michael at 508-

375-4017.

Do You Have the
Write Stuff?

"The Write Stuff', the annual

showcase of student writing pub-

lished by the Department of

Language and Literature, is accept-

ing submissions for Volume 13

(2003). If you have a written paper

(non-fiction) that you would like to

submit, here's what you need to do:

1

.

Copy the writing onto a disk in

Microsoft Word.

2. Print out a hard copy of the

writing.

3. Bring the disk and hard copy to

the Language and Literature

Department located on the 2nd
floor in the North building.

Deadline for submissions is April

15,2003.

The Lunch Bunch
Monday, March 10, 12 - 1 p.m.

in the library conference room.

Topic is "Being Irish" presented

by Tom O'Connell, writing tutor

and adjunct professor of English.

Friday, March 28, 1 - 2 p.m. in

CI 06. Topic is Cuba.

Light refreshments will be

served.

The Computer Club
Meets every other Tuesday in the

Commons at 12:30. For more

information call ext 4734 or email

computerclub@capecod.mass.edu.

2x2 Basketball
Tournament

Wirmers of the tournament held

Feb . 25 are Luke Matthews and

Jason Travis. The next tournament

will be held Tuesday, March 4 ,

12:30 - 2 p.m. at the gym. Call

Loretta at ext. 4368 for more infor-

mation.

Ballroom Dance Club
The Ballroom Dance Club is

holding the 2nd informational

meeting on the top floor of the

Upper Commons on March 25, 4 -

5 p.m.

Refreshments will be served, and

there will be a mini - lesson in

tango.

New York Trip
Spend a day at museiuns and

explore the city. The bus leaves

Saturday, March 29, at 6:30 a.m.

and will return around 1 a.m.

Tickets are available at the Tilden

box office, $30 for students, $40

for all others. For more info, call

Sara Ringler at x4355.

Free HIV Testing
Free HIV testing will be offered

on Wednesday, March 5, 10 a.m. -

4 p.m. and 6-8 p.m. at the campus

Health Services office. HIV coxm-

seling and testing are free and con-

fidential. Test and test results are

anonymous. For additoinal infor-

mation or to sign up, call ext. 433 1

,

or go in person to the Health

Services center. .

MainSheet Meeting
The MainSheet staff" meetings

are held every Thursday, 12:30 - 1

p.m. in the MainSheet office locat-

ed on the 2nd floor of the Upper

Commons building. All are wel-

come.
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From left to right: Pedro Alaniz, Fabiola Morales, and Martin Soto in traditional Mexican dress at Cape Cod Community
College's Multicultural Festival promoting the Cinco de Mayo celebration scheduled at CCCC for May 5.

Photo By Savannah Brehmer

CCCC celebrates diversity

at Multicultural Festival
By Savannah Brehmer

The parking lot at Cape Cod
Community College Saturday was

as full as any school day. The cafe-

teria in the Commons building had

more people in it than at lunch hour

on weekdays. Hundreds of people

came to attend the Multicultural

Festival on campus from 10 a.m. -

4 p.m. Saturday, March 1.

ES Steel Band filled the cafeteria

with Caribbean sounds; the smell

of Indian incense filled the air.

People fo.rmed a small dance floor

in the cafeteria to dance to the steel

drums. The auditorium stage in the

Tilden Arts Center was graced with

moccasins of the Wampanoag tribe

of Mashpee, the bare feet of

Egyptian dancers, and black shoes

of children performing traditional

Greek dances.

Tables filled the upper Commons
Building, the cafeteria, and the

Tilden Arts Center lobby; they

offered ethnic foods, information

about different cultures and non-

profit organizations, and a chance

to celebrate diversity. The different

foods ranged from Columbian cof-

fee to French crepes to Greek pas-

tries.

"This is my third year here; I'm

having fun and I wouldn't miss it

for the world," said Will Sprauve,

originally from St. Thomas. He
sang and danced with the ES Steel

Band. "It's like taking a trip around

the world without going any-

where," Sprauve said about the fes-

tival.

Mary K. Gould, who helped with

the food sales at the Greek table,

said, "I'm having a good time; the

festival's been very successful."

The Egyptian dances performed

by Katrina Valenzuela and students

had the auditorium almost com-

pletely full. The women onstage

used colorful, sheer scarves as a

dance prop that they would run

through the air to give the perform-

ance an enhanced visual effect.

Around the women's waists were

jeweled sashes that chimed as the

women moved.

continued on page 3

CheeNulKa Pocknett of the Mashpee
Wampanoag Red Hawk Singers &
Drummers dances onstage in the

Tilden Arts Center auditorium.

Photo By Savannah Brehmer
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Budget

/ uncertainties

discussed at

Senate meeting
By Joe Navas

On Wednesday, prominent mem-
bers of the Cape Cod Community

College administration attended

the weekly Student Senate meet-

ing.

They were there to address' the

growing concern among the stu-

dent body regarding the proposed

state budget, one that likely will

see a broad restructuring of the

educational system in

Massachusetts.

For weeks now rumors have

been circulating that budget cuts

could be on the horizon, with stu-

dents wondering what areas such

cuts could affect and how large the

cuts might be.

Among the attendees at

Wednesdays meeting was CCCC
President Kathleen Schatzberg.

"We wanted to come to talk to

you about the reorganization of

higher education, which has been

getting a lot of press." she said.

Schatzberg continued, "I'm sure

many of you have questions and

concerns about it, and so do we."

she said.

Also attending the meeting on

behalf of the administration were

Executive Vice President of

Administration and Finance Jerry

Brisson, Vice President of

Academic and Student Affairs

Robert G. Ross, and Affirmative

Action Coordinator and Assistant

Dean Rose Warfield.

According to Schatzberg, the cur-

rent fiscal crisis that the state finds

itself in has at its root a $2 billion

budget deficit.

She pointed out that though the

total Massachusetts state budget

tops $23 billion, $16 billion of that

is tied up in "fixed cost" items,

such as Medicaid and vital state

services. That leaves only $7 bil-

lion fi-om which the $2 billion must

be taken.

According to Schatzberg, newly

elected Governor Mitt Romney is

preparing to file legislation to cre-

ate a new department called "The

Office of Education," that will

bring the two main branches of the

continued on page 5
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Question of the week
What do 3rou think of Mitt Romney's

cuts to the education budget?

"I think it's wrong. I think it's hurting

everyone from the college to the elementary

levels. I think he can do it more effectively."

Mary Ellen Pittsley

"I think it's not a good move because edu-

cation is very important for everyone."

Duken Brown

"It's not right. I know it's a tough call, but

I'm opposed."

Randy Thatcher

I think it's unfair but the money has to be

diverted to the war in Iraq."

Joseph Galetti

"I don't think it's good because it's going to

take money out of our pockets and raise

tuition."

Racquel Shand

"I think they should add money
school budget, not cut it.'

into the

Julia Walters

Photos By Erica Parini

Cape Cod Community College Student Poetry

7(ids iHese ^ays

<By Jonathan Mayo

Idds these (fays are misguided, they say.

They Cac^a moraCcorn-pass.

They'refrequentCy astray.

So we gripe and assert our dominance.

Mixie[vQ.rsfor iCCs truCy ours.

'We institute zero tolerance.

'Watch suspiciouslyfrom ivory towers.

'We treat them as though they're the other.

'When they are truCy us.

'We divorce ourseCves daiCyfrom sociaCBCame.

'We BCunderwith BCinders and cuss.

JindaCCthat I hear is "They have no respect"

(But respect does not thrive in a vacuum.

Tor our worship ofpower misplaces respect.

In our nations, our towns andour Bedrooms.

Jlnde^chiBiting power in.suBtCer ways.

Qets harder andharder in ourjadedage.

(But onCy when we reconcile this tenuous

approach towardyouth.

'WiCCwe stem the tide ofdespisaC, moving

ever-sEowCy toward truth.

scarsfrom my past

(By Jessica (PiCCsBury

this Bro^n sheCCis home to my Bro^n souC

the two wor^as a team

trying to mendmy psyche

But the screaming wounddepresses my essence

my pasty shin is disrupted By the piercing

scarsfrom my past

the memories urge me to proceed

But the pain throws me Bac^

forcing me to reCive myformer Cife

i thrust ahead,fighting,

andam thrown Bachj.o the past

when wiCC these wounds heaC

when wiHi Be aCCowedto move on
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Inspirations from the heart of a non-traditional poet
By Kathy Bulpett

Ron Ballard doesn't look like what you would

expect for a typical poet. At age 49, he has

rough, calloused hands dotted with cuts that

come from working hard on a cement truck. He
wears a heavy outdoor winter work coat with a

cap to match, and his work boots are caked with

thick cement debris.

"I write poems based on my simple day to day

inspirations, but only from the heart. The poems

have to have passion, reflect passionate feelings,

otherwise it's meaningless," said Ballard. With a

quick look at Ballard, you see the tough exteri-

or, but with a closer look you can see the sensi-

tivity and heart that has inspired him to write

hundreds of beautiful poems.

Ballard's poems speak from the heart on a

multitude of issues such as mortality, the mean-

ing of life, feminism and abuse, as well as

poems dealing with the hqmor of life.

Diagnosed with cancer at age 42 puts him in a

unique position to write with clarity about such

questions as mortality, and the deeper meanings

of life. Ballard says the poems are sometimes an

"emotional safety valve" as he deals with those

issues in his ovwi life.

Ballard, a 1999 Phi Theta Kappa graduate of

Cape Cod Conununity College with an AA
degree, began writing poetry as a young child,

but was discouraged.

"At that time, it wasn't appropriate for a young

boy to be writing poetry," said Ballard. So he

stopped, but was consumed again when he

returned to school later in life to further his edu-

cation. He discovered he still had the passion,

and that he could still write. Ballard had the

good fortune to land in a class taught by Dr.

Michael Olendzenski of the Department of

Language and Literature.

"Ron Ballard is an excellent example of a stu-

dent who needed to be convinced that he can

write as well as he does," said Olendzenski.

"My highly positive reaction to his prose sur-

prised him. Then, when he turned his energy

toward poetry, beautiful and penetrating verses

came from him. in a torrent, like spring melt-off

water tumbling down a mountainside," said

Olendzenski.

Encouraged by Olendzenski and other profes-

sors at GCCC, that passfon grew into "a harm-

less, cathartic obsession," laughed Ballard.

Although Ballard is never at a loss of ability to

write a poem, he is his own worst critic. Most;

often he will write a poem on whatever is handy:

a napkin, scraps of paper, even the side of his

'The Write Stuff seeks submittals
By Joe Navas

"The Write Stuff, published by the

Department of Language and Literature at Cape

Cod Community College, is now accepting sub-

missions for its 2003 edition.

The journal is a collection of student writing

that is published annually and accepts both first-

person essays as well as third-person academic

analytical pieces.

First published in 1991, its 13th edition is now
being prepared, and is scheduled to premiere

next fall.

According to the CCCC Web site, the annual

tome collects its content mostly from students'

English class writings (though fiction is not per-

mitted).

However, submissions from the areas of psy-

chology, mathematics, accounting and history

have also turned up in its pages and are gladly

welcomed for this year's edition.

"We'd love to see all kinds of things from all

disciplines," said Professor Sarah Polito, editor

of the 2003 edition. Polito added that students

should "please submit anything [they're] proud

of," for the journal.

The CCCC site also states that the collection

makes foi' practical reference material as well.

This year marks the introduction of a new edi-

tor to the journal, -as Polito takes the reins from

former editor Dr. Michael Olendzenski.

Polito encourages all students interested to

contact her with any questions regarding a sub-

mission well before the April 15 deadline, as

final drafts must be submitted by that date.

According to an informational handout con-

cerning the publication, if you are interested in

submitting a piece of writing for consideration,

this is what is required of you: copy the writing

onto a disk in Microsoft Word, print out a hard

copy of the writing, bring the disk and the hard

copy to the Department of Language and

Literature on the 2nd floor of the North build-

ing.

Previous editions of the "The Write Stuff are

available outside Professor Polito's office in the

North building at N236.

Bartender Trainees

Needed
$250 a day potential.

Local Positions

1-800-293-3985 ext. 848

t»A

eat fresh.
Open 9am-10pnn for your convenience

Just down the street in the Burger King/Mobil Travel Plaza

Ph: 508-362-3700

The

MainSHeet

welcomes

your

letters and

responses.

cement truck when there is nothing available,

and then it's revise, revise, revise. "Sometimes

it takes a few weeks for me to get it just right, to

find the right words to reflect the true meaning

of the poem," said Ballard. "I'm never satisfied.

I'm always trying to write a masterpiece."

Some of Ballard's favorite poets include

Robert Frost and E.B. Browning, and he is quick

to recite his favorite lines from "Stopping by

Woods on a Snow^ Evening" and "How Do I

Love thee? Let Me Count the Ways."

"I love the language. It is a rhythm dance of

extreme affection," said Ballard.

Ballard plans to continue writing poetry, as

well as furthering his education. He has visions

of continuing to the doctorate level, although he

knows the road ahead will be a long one.

Ballard has been successftil with some publi-

cation attempts, mostly with Web based poetry

books, and a few local papers. While at CCCC
he was a regular contributor to "Sea Changes"

magazine, which is no longer published.

"I don't really care about the effect, I am just

seeking an audience for my poetry," said

Ballard. Currently he is gathering his best mate-

rial with plans to publish his own book to sell

locally.

Costa Giannakopoulos dances on the stage of the

Tilden at last week's multicultural festival.

photo by Savannah Brehmer

Multicultural Festival
continued from page 1

The Vineyard Swordfish dance group used

swords in traditional dances from Great Britain.

In each dance, the dancers wove their swords

together to form a star that one dancer would

hold up to display to the audience. The swords

linked the dancers together during most of their

three dances. Although the dancers were con-

nected by long, rigid pieces of metal, their

movements were still fluid.

The festival finale was the Red Hawk Singers

& Drummers of the Mashpee Wampanoag tribe

performance. Men gathered around a circular

drum. David Pocknett, the group director,

explained to the audience that the circle was

very symbolic; "we start at one place, and end

up in the same place," he said.

Four dancers went on stage as the drummers

beat out a tribal rhythm and sang. Their last

dance was for a safe journey home and David

Pocknett said he wished everyone a safe ride

home after the festival.

The male dancer, CheeNulKa Pocknett, 1 7, of

the Red Hawk Singers & Drummers enjoyed the

festival. "I especially liked the steel drums,"

said CheeNulKa Pocknett.
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Free Will Astrology
© Copyright 2003 RobBrezsny

ARIES (March 21-April 19): I got

an e-mail from a reader who calls him-

self Drek, Agent of the Future. His

words are apropos to what you'll be

living through this week. "How come

in the long list of human fears, 'show-

ing one's true self is never included?"

Drek mused. "Hell, compared to the

frighteningly wonderful madness of

tapping into our naked souls, stuff like

snakes and public speaking really

doesn't seem that terrifying." I trust

you've already guessed what this has

to do with you, Aries. It's a perfect

moment to overcome your fear of

revealing your raw beauty to the

world.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Want

to stay sane and healthy in the coming

weeks? Then get up-close and person-

al with the animal that rules your sign.

It won't be enough merely to gaze at

images of bulls, though that would be

good for starters. But if I'm reading the

astrological omens correctly, you need

to be in the actual presence of a robust,

full-grown bull. To commune with his

primal energy will be strong medicine.

It'll awaken in you instinctual powers

that have gone to sleep, and will gal-

vanize you for the mysterious chal-

lenges ahead. Feel like going in search

of a pasture where your teacher is

waiting?

GEMINI (May 21 -June 20): Before

he died in 1992, avant-garde composer

John Cage wrote the score for "As

Slow As Possible," a piece of music

designed to be played continuously for

a long time. No one has ever actually

tried it until recently, when a group of

musicians and philosophers in

Germany began a performance they

hope will last for 639 years. Make
them your role models, Gemini, as you

launch your own long-term project in

the coming weeks. It's the ideal astro-

logical time to commit yourself with

strategic patience to a labor of love

that could take you all your life to mas-

ter.

CANCER (June 2 1 -July 22): I once

knew a talented writer who had four

planets in Cancer. With his fertile

imagination, nurturing intelligence,

and articulate artistry, he embodied the

best of our tribe. With his narcissism,

hypersensitivity to criticism, and habit

of bearing a grudge, he also had some

of our sign's well-known liabilities. It

was always a risk hanging out with

him; I never knew which facet would

be ascendant. I haven't seen the guy for

years, but I hope his sweet genius has

found a way to tame his evil twin. If

not, the coming weeks will be an ideal

astrological time for him and for all of

us Cancerians to win the war within

us.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): When I ran

for president back in 1992, one of my
campaign promises was an affirmative

action program that would make a

majorify of Americans celebrities by

the year 2005. Though I wasn't elected,

I'm pleased to see that my idea may
still come to pass. With the growing

popularity of realify TV, from "Joe

Millionaire" to "American Idol,"

increasing numbers of average citizens

are getting the chance to bask in the

limelight. Your special moment could

very well arrive in the next few weeks,

Leo. There've rarely been more favor-

able astrological aspects for you to

become famous or notorious. You will

at least become more widely known,

or be gossiped about outrageously.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Darien

is a 45-year old woman who had a

near-death experience when she was

26. "My NDE was exactly like a

rebirth," she told me, "so I have won-

dered for many years whether I really

have two charts, one for my original

birth and one for my rebirth. And if so,

which should take precedence?" I con-

gratulated her on how lucky she is to

have such a rich mystery to work with,

and I urged her to treat both charts as

equally true. I mention this, Virgo,

because although you won't have any-

thing as dramatic as an NDE in the

coming weeks, you will most likely

experience what amounts to a resurrec-

tion. You might consider having anoth-

er astrological chart drawn up for the

official moment of your relaunch.

0Mc^o\^, AS vi^Li AS oTiDZM^e r^t

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): "Dear

Dr. Brezsny: Why do you sometimes

refer to God as "He"? You of all people

know very well that God is both a

"He" and "She." Furthermore, "He"

has hogged the God references for

2,000 years. The only way to correct

the distortion is to ""always* refer to

God as "She" for the next 2,000 years.

It's payback time, don't you agree? -

Libra SuperWoman."

Dear SuperWoman: You're absolute-

ly right. From nowon, God will be

"She" in my column. But let me cau-

tion you not to take this as license to

hate or demean the masculine aspect,

either in God or in yourself Especially

now, as pathological expressions of

macho run berserk in the world, we

need to nurture beautiful forms of

virilify. In the coming weeks, it will be

particularly important for Libras of all

genders to reinvent and regenerate

their inner male.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Is it

global warming? This winter has been

even milder than usual in the San

Francisco Bay Area, where I live. As a

result, the roses in my backyard have

been blooming nonstop since last

April, failing to take their usual sab-

batical between October and February.

I like it, but it's also a little freaky and

creepy — and definitely not a healthy

approach for a human being to emu-

late. So don't be like my unnatural

roses, Scorpio. As relentlessly glorious

and fascinating as you've been lately,

you need to take a break.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21):

In a commercial for a new dream inter-

pretation show on the SCI FI cable

channel, a middle-aged man is planted

on a couch, gobbling an oversized

sandwich and gazing blankly into a

TV. His wife, clad only in black bra

and panties, saunters into the living

room astride a massive white stallion.

The man looks up at her briefly, then

returns to his vegetative trance. A
voiceover suggests that this is a dream

about the wife having needs that the

husband is not fulfilling. I predict that

you will have a comparable dream in

the coming week, Sagittarius. Both the

man and the woman will symbolize

aspects of your own life.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19):

I'm not one of those astrologers who
insists on stereotyping you Capricoms

as compulsively cautious, staid, and

obsessed with order. In fact, some of

the most imaginative and dynamic

people I've known have been members

ofyour sign. Still, the current astrolog-

ical omens strongly suggest that it's

time for me to remind you to take

yourself less personally, less seriously,

and less literally. Here's a quote, cour-

tesy of novelist Tom Robbins, that you

should put on your bathroom mirror

for the next ten days: "Humanity has

advanced, when it has advanced, not

because it has been sober, responsible,

and cautious, but because it has been

playful, rebellious, and immature."

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You

will soon have the power to see what

has been invisible and to decipher

codes that have been impenetrable.

You'll shed a belief that has been crip-

pling your intelligence, and you'll lose

a "friend" who has been undermining

your understanding of yourself And

that's not all, Aquarius. Just in time,

you will shake yourself free of a curi-

ous numbness, allowing you to tune in

to feelings that you desperately need to

experience. And you will finally find

the words to name truths that have

been dangerously fuzzy.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): One of

the most enduring stories from ancient

Greece has been the set of events that

legend says occurred at Troy, on the

coast of Asia Minor. Yet this epic

place,. site of Homer's *The Iliad,* was

a village covering only seven acres.

Keep that factoid in mind in the com-

ing week, Pisces. I believe it'll serve as

the perfect metaphoi' for events that are

currently unfolding in your own life. A
humble patch of ground may become

the scene of a mythic turning point. An
experience that begins small may be

the seed for a story that will achieve

monumental importance for you in the

years to come.

Homework:

Describe what you're doing to end the war within you.

Write ww^.freewi llastrology.com
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Breaking technology to be demonstrated on campus
By Savannah Brehmer

Imagine that phone lines and

cable wires weren't necessary to

transfer information from one com-

puter to another. Stop imagining;

Vice President David Diamond of

Amperion Inc., the company lead-

ing the way for this new technolo-

gy, will be in the Tilden Art Center

auditorium for a demonstration.

As part of Cape Cod Community

College's fifth annual Technology

Showcase, Diamond will be the

keynote speaker of the event on

Wednesday, March 26 starting at

12:15 p.m. The demonstration of

this new technology will lead to the

Daffodil Days event raises

money for cancer research
By Jessica Walsh

Cape Cod Community College,

along with the American Cancer

Society, is hosting Daffodil Days

on Tuesday, March 25 to help raise

money for cancer research. For $6

a bouquet, students can help fight

cancer. Each bouquet includes 10

stems, and all proceeds go to the

American Cancer Society.

"Most of us have been affected by

cancer - either diagnosed with it,

lost a love one to cancer, or know
someone who has successfully

defeated cancer," said Paula

Auclair. Auclair is the secretary for

the department of social sciences at

CCCC and is organizing the event

this year. "I think everybody, stu-

dents, staff and faculty, have been

touched by it."

According to former Dean
Richard Rand, "The college faculty

and staff include fifteen or more

cancer survivors."

Bunches must be ordered in

advance and will be delivered on

March 25. Though flyers say the

deadline for ordering was March 7,

it has been extended until

Wednesday March 12. To order

bouquets, • contact Marybeth

Lavenburg, Lori Crawley, Carol

Canty, Marsha Sylvia, Jeanmarie

Fraser, Kerry Sullivan, Paula

Auclair or Robyn Keefe.

Phi Theta Kappa students have

chosen to pre-purchase daffodils to

sell in the cafeteria on March 25,

along with baked goods. According

to Auclair, they also plan to break

down some bouquets and sell

smaller bunches to hiake it more

affordable for students to partici-

pate. "$6 is a lot for some stu-

dents," said Auclair.

Scholarships available now
By Andria Lee Blackman

Every spring Cape Cod
Community College offers scholar-

ships to students. Students coming

into the school, returning, graduat-

ing, or planning to transfer, may be

eligible for scholarships. Students

who are graduating will automati-

cally receive information arid

applications in the mail.

The Cape Cod Community
College Educational Foundation

will be accepting applications for

scholarships. The application

process is simple. Once one appli-

cation has been filled out, it may be

used for others as well.

There will be 62 scholarships

Mass. Coalition

available this year. Lists of schol-

arships and applications will be

available the second week in

March. This information can be

obtained at either the Educational

Foundation on the third floor in the

Library, in the Financial Aid office,

or look in stacks of info dispersed

throughout the school for your con-

vince.

Scholarships vary between $250 -

$8,000. "Last year we awarded

approximately $160,000 in scholar-

ships," said Natalie DuBois,

Executive Director of the

Educational Foundation. For any

questions contact: Educational

Foundation @ x 4015.

for the Homeless

sponsors lobbying day
By Jessica Walsh

The Massachusetts Coalition for

the Homeless is sponsoring a lob-

bying day from 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. on

Thursday, March 13, at the State

House.

The keynote speaker will be

Robert Reich, former Labor

Secretary of the Clinton

. Administration. The program will

also include breakfast, panel dis-

cussions and lunch.

Students interested in attending

this event can contact Liz Dunne,

Service Learning Resource

Coordinator at Cape Cod

Community College, or contact the

Massachusetts Coalition for the

Homeless at (617) 423-9162 ext.

109.

trade-style show in the gymnasium

from 1 - 4 p.m.

Approximately 40 exhibitors will

be in the gym to explain their serv-

ices and products. Cape Cod Bank

& Trust, T- Mobile, and Cape.com

are just some of the exhibitors.

Students are encouraged to

attend. This year the showcase has

been scheduled for the week after

spring break instead of the week of

spring break so that more CCCC
students will be able to attend.

The event is sponsored by CCCC,
Cape Cod Times & Cape Cod
Online, Cape.com, the Cape Cod

Technology Council, and

Convention Data Services.

Left to right: Vice President of Academic and Student Affairs Robert G Ross,

Executive Vice President of Administration and Finance Jerry Brisson,

President Kathleen Schatzberg, and Affirmative Action Coordinator and

Assistant Dean Rose Warfield speak to the Student Senate concerning budget

cuts at last week's meeting.

photo by Jessica Pillsbury

Budget cut fears addressed
continued from page 1

state educational system, K-12

and higher education, under the

control of one office.

Romney has already named Peter

Nessen, a one-time member of for-

mer Governor Bill Weld's staff, to

head this new department.

Nessen served as Weld's secretary

of administration and finance. He is

now the leading candidate to be

named Romney's secretary of edu-

cation, having already served the

past three months as the governor's

chief education advisor.

Nessen, according to Schatzberg,

has also served as vice chairman of

the Massachusetts Board of Higher

Education and in 1996 was

appointed head of the

Massachusetts Cultural Council.

Schatzberg said that the current

Board of Education will be split

into regional boards, which in turn

will seek to create more cohesion

between different sectors of socie-

ty.

"This entity (the Office of

Education) will have input to these

regional boards, and these regional

boards are supposed to tie higher

ed. more closely to the K-12 educa-

tional system and to the economic

workforce development needs of

the commonwealth" she said.

Schatzberg worked to dispel fears

that tuition would skyrocket or that

many students would simply be left

out in the cold by the Coming

cuts."What I want to reassure you

about is that their (administrative

chairpersons) first concern is that

this plan not harm students," she

said. They "want'to make sure you

still have the courses you need, that

there will be the level of quality

that you deserve, and that the

tuition will not create a barrier," she

said.

Addressing fears that the pro-

posed cuts could be drastic. Vice

President Ross said "I attended a

meeting of the Board of Higher

Education and they indicated that

their plan results in a net decrease

of 15 percent."

He added, "We're not sure that

number is really accurate and we're

not sure how it would apply to

CCCC." However, Ross than went

on to say "We came up with sce-

narios on how CCCC would handle

cuts of 10 percent, 15 percent, and

20 percent and even at the 20 per-

cent level, that would not result in

any cuts to your existing services."

Schatzberg also added that along

with possible tuition hikes, there

would likely be increases in the

availability of financial aid.

Romney's budget, if passed,

would take effect at the beginning

of the fiscal year on July 1

.

BARTENDER
HAVE YOU EVER WANTED TO LEARN THE ART OF BARTENDING?

NOWYOU CAN!
cape cod

school of bartending, LLC

A state licensed school of bartending now exclusively available on Cape Cod.

We offer day and evening classes. For further information stop in or CALL...

Now you don't have to travel (508) 778-6667
off Cape to learn the artful skills of Mixology 12 Enterprise Road, Hyannis, MA

Licensed by: Massachusetts Dept. of Education
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Letters to the Editor
Affordable housing holds negative stereotype
To The Editor:

On Wednesday, Feb. 19, I

attended the affordable housing

symposium that was held in the

auditorium of the Tilden Arts

Building. I was not really expect-

ing to gain anything specific by

attending, but because this issue

has affected me personally I felt it

was my responsibility to be there.

There is a stereotype that people

have about someone who is seek-

ing affordable housing. I am not a

drug dealer or a third class citizen;

I am a divorced mother of two try-

ing to support my children with no

help fi-om their father. That is not

an easy thing to do when you have

to pay $1000 a month for a modest

two bedroom apartment.

We moved to the Cape in August

of 1999 and it took us until March

of 2000 to find a place that we

could afford. We were lucky

enough to be able to stay with a

friend while we looked for some-

place to call home. If we had

known what the housing situation

was like on Cape Cod before we
arrived we would never have

come, but once we got here we fell

in love with the Cape and had to

find some way to stay.

There were nine different organ-

izations represented on the panel

and was overseen by the President

of Cape Cod Community College,

Kathleen Schatzberg. Chris Norris

from Citzens Housing and

Planning Association ( CHAPA),

Robert Murray from the Falmouth

Housing Authority, and Gwen
Pelletier from the Lower Cape

Cod Community Development are

just a few of the. organizations

present. Each panelist spoke for

10-15 minutes and presented a lot

of information in the short period

of time. Mr. Robert Murray said

he is asked on many occasions,

"What can I do to help?" His

response to that question is,

"Nothing in particular and every-

thing in general." Those seven

words really say it all.

There is not any one thing that is

going to help the situation, but

every little bit helps. Get involved

on a local level. Volunteer your

time to Habitat for Humanity; sign

up as a participant in the Housing

Assistants Corporation in their

annual walk for the homeless.

Write, call, or visit your elected

official.

If you do not know how get in

contact with your elected officials,

President Schatzberg said she had

all the addresses and phone num-

bers and would be happy to pass

them on to anyone that would like

them. If you want to write a letter

but don't know exactly what to say,

or you want to set up a personal

meeting but don't want to go

alone, Chris Norris with CHAPA
said that he would be more than

willing to help with a letter or even

attend a personal meeting with

anyone that wants to set one up.

The entire event will be broad-

cast on National Public Radio in

two parts. The first part will be

aired at 1 p.m. on Tuesday, Feb.

25, and again at 1 p.m. on Tuesday,

March 4 on the Cape and Islands

NPR stations. If you would 4ike

any additional information about

the event please contact Liz

Dunne, Service Learning Resource

Specialist at 508-362-2131 ext.

4665.

Bobbi Jo Hardwick

Student

Supporting the freedom of the press
Dear "MainSheet Staff:

Ijust wanted to drop you a quick

note to let you know that I support

the manner in which you covered

the "Vagina Monologues" story.

While there are no doubt readers

who found some of the words in

your story objectionable or dis-

tasteful, I think that you used

them within an appropriate con-

text, and as a woman and a femi-

nist, I am not at all offended.

I hope that you continue to be

conscientious and insightful in

your publication ofthe MainSheet

and relish this opportunity you

have to explore the boundaries of

the First Amendment. At a time

when so many on this tired planet

struggle against tyranny, it is

important to savor the fi-eedom

we enjoy.

Sincerely,

Patricia Allen

Department of Language

and Literature

Scarcity of resources, reporters needed
The MainSheet is comprised

of joumalism students as well

as student volunteers. On occa-

sion we receive submittals from

the student body as well as let-

ters requesting various things.

We always encourage anyone

to write in. 1 do however have

one request to make, please

make your letters legible and if

possible submit them via e-

mail.

Last week we received a letter

from someone at the college

interrogating us on many
things. I'd like to answer some
of the questions that were asked

in this letter.

We were asked why a story

hadn't been written about the

new p.m. cafeteria hours. Please

refer to issue 13, published Feb.

11, of the MainSheet for this

story.

The letter also contained vari-

ous requests for events to be

covered in the newspaper. We
would happily cover issues of

importance to the student body;

we do however have a scarcity

of reporters.

Two concerns that were raised

last week are the leak in the

cafeteria that has not been taken

care of and the large pothole in

the driveway around campus. If

anyone has information on

these or would like to write an

article please stop by the

MainSheet office, call, or e-mail

us.

Every week we cover as many

important events as we possibly

can, but with only so many

reporters it is impossible that

we report the news on every-

thing.

The MainSheet welcomes

anyone who would like to sub-

mit writing for publication,

including creative writing and

poetry. This is your student

newspaper, it can only be as

good as you make it.

Sincerely,

Jessica M. Pillsbury

MainSheet Editor

editor@capecod.mass.edu

(508)362-2131 ext. 4323

InlainSfieet

MainSheet is on the Web!
Go to the CCCC Web site and click on

MainSheet under student/staff links to

check out all of our issues.
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OPINION

Pro-secular identity

By Joe Navas-

An acquaintance of mine, who is

a very devout Catholic, said some-

thing rather curious as we dis-

cussed newspapers the other day.

As anyone who regularly reads

newspapers knows, each publica-

tion has its own sort of political

identity. Whether this identity

exists as an unconsciously devel-

oped personality or as a carefully

honed tool for the manipulation of

public opinion is open for debate.

Regardless, it can be said with

confidence, for example, that the

Boston Globe is pro-Democrat,

while the Boston Herald certainly

leans more to the right. Yoii are

more likely to see a Cal Thomas (a

very conservative syndicated

columnist) piece in the Cape Cod
Times rather than in the New York

Times. This is precisely where our

conversation brought me to an

epiphany of sorts.

At the mention of The New
York Times, my acquaintance stat-

ed that he thought The New York

Times was an "anti-Christian"

newspaper. Now, I must admit that

I am very pro-New York Times, if

for nothing more than its fabulous

sportswriters and its near-perfect

editing, but I had to take pause at

his accusation. Is it really anti-

Christian? When I think of "anti-

Christian," I think of Satanism.

Satanism actively goes against all

Christian teachings and seeks the

eradication of the theology.

My acquaintance's idea of anti-

Christian seemed to be anything

that intentionally excluded

Christianity. However, I could not

remember anything in the Times

that would indicate such an inten-

tion as a means to undermine or

damage the religion, ever.

I responded to his claim by say-

ing I believed that rather than

being necessarily against

Christianity, the paper was merely

"pro-secular".

Secularism is a lack of religious

intention or implication. It is not to

be confused with atheism, which

emphatically denies the existence

of a higher power. of any kind.

Secularism does not seek to

denounce anything, rather it keeps

its focus on the physical, tangible

world; the world as defined by

basic physics. This angle is what I

had always imagined that a news-

paper should take, if it hoped to

cover the news objectively and

serve as an open forum for debate.

The New York Times chooses

not to include very many pieces

vaunting the good or bad of any

particular religion not because it is

anti-Christian or anti-religious, but

simply because it, as a journalistic

collective, sees religion as being

irrelevant and possibly even cor-

ruptive to the idea of objective

news reporting.

The opinion page of the Times

regularly features pieces by writers

from many backgrounds.

However, this is on the opinion

page, where such things are meant

to be.

I imagine that there are others

of strong religious conviction in

this country and in this world who
feel as if the tide of public senti-

ment has turned against them.

It must be remembered that

news is an informative collection

of evidence, designed to be ingest-

ed by the reader as easily as possi-

ble. Any type of political or reli-

gious leaning in this presentation

not only takes away from the

integrity of the journal presenting

the information, but interferes with

the readers' ability to draw their

own conclusions about the evi-

dence presented.

Opinions stated here do not

necessarily reflect the views of Cape Cod
Community College or the MainSheeU
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Stealing the spotlight

By Jessica Pillsbury

1 like to think of myself as an

exhibitionist — no not one of those

people you here about that wear

tight patent leather and carry whips

but instead as someone who has a

tendency to display their abilities

in such a way as to attract attention.

I used to be ashamed to admit it

but I like attention. I think we all

do. Some of us are just a little more

obvious.

Is there any reason to be

ashamed? I think we would all live

happier lives if we showed off

what we were good at a little more.

I am not good at math or science,

or keeping my car in one piece.

When people discuss these things I

politely smile; I usually think of

some sort of joke so that I can

attract attention to something I'm

good at or I wander off. Time is too

precious to waste.

Is this selfish? I don't think it is.

Do you enjoy classes where you

interact and hear many points of

view and can voice your own or do

you prefer to be lectured for three

hours and wake up in a decent size

pool of drool that has collected on

your desk below where your head

sat propped up? I remember doing

this, it's pretty gross, especially

when the person sitting next to you

has to nudge you because your

drool has begun to invade their per-

sonal space. I sit in the front row of

my classes now. Any time the pro-

fessor allots enough time for inter-

jections, I jump.

I am good at a lot of things, some

of them a little weird, like having

entire conversations while I'm

sleeping; I announce these things

as often and politely as I can, and

I'm happy.

I was one of those people in high

school who sat at the "freak" table.

I loved it. I wore bright-colored

hair and bright-colored clothes

when everyone else wore black.

Then I started worrying about what

people thought; that wasn't as

much fun as matching my purple

hair to my orange skirt. I kept my

opinions and my attributes to

myself; I sat in the conceptual

shadows that our society is so good

at creating.

So, recently I reverted. No, 1 did-

n't dye my hair purple again but I

turned to writing, and public

speaking. I love to stand in front of

people and talk, about anything.

Writing is very similar; people lis-

ten to your views, they just receive

it in a different medium, perhaps

one that makes more of an impres-

sion.

Happiness, I believe, is key to a

healthy, long life. I'd like one of

those, maybe super size it and add

a sundae. If we can't relax and be

who we really are, be it silly, or

dorky, or just smart, what's the

point? Why are we living our lives

trying to be people that we're not?

So what if Martha Stewart can host

a dinner party for 200 and make

individual place labels and party

favors for everyone, she can also

go to jail and be hated by house-

wives across America. So what if

someone in yoUr, classes • always

answers the professor's questions

right; they're bound to get one

wrong eventually; I do constantly.

As a society we too often focus

on what is politically correct and

socially acceptable. We've forgot-

ten the meaning of fiin, which, by

the way is making mud pies in the

rain and playing Frisbee in the

park.

We spend too much time worry-

ing about what the other guy wants

or thinks to worry about what we
want or think. I propose that we

ease up our lives, slow dovra and

look around. Prioritize. Have FUN.

Scary huh?

Am I wrong here? Should I adapt

my views to fit the norm? Should I

stop hogging the spotlight and

cracking jokes when everyone else

is focused on the proper etiquette

of life? What is life really about?

Will you look back in 10 or 20

years and wonder what happened

to your youth; what happened to

this concept of fiin that you heard

about? I won't.

RIGHTS
...the right to life

...the right to liberty

...the right to pursue happiness

Deny my right to life - 1 have nothing!

Massachusetts Citizens For Life- Cape Cod

585 Main Street - P.O. Box 2053, Dennis, MA 02638 (508) 385-4162
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Transfer News
Students interested in transferring

to a state college or university should

sign up for the Joint Admissions pro-

gram. To sign up, see Mary Olenick in

the Advising and Counseling ofSce in

203 of the Commons Building or call

ext. 4316. The Advising and

Counseling oflBce hours are Monday

noon - 8 p.m. and Tuesday through

Friday, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Entrepieneuiship Cliib

The Entrepreneurship Club will

be holding weekly discussion ses-

sions with local entrepreneurs

every Thursday in Lecture Hall B,

from 12:30 - 1 p.m.

Intramural Sports
All are welcome to take part in

any of the following intramural

sports offered at CCCC.
•Yoga/Pilates-Monday, Wednesday

& Friday 12 - 12:45 p.m.

•Basketball - Tuesday, Thursday

12:30 -2 p.m.

•CCCC Kings B-Ball Club -

Wednesday & Thursday 3:30-5 p.m.

•Volleyball - Wednesday 12-2 p.m.

•Soccer -Monday& Friday 1 - 3 p.m.

•Badminton - Tuesday, 2:30 p.m.

•Racquetball Ladder Challenge -

Monday, Wednesday, & Friday 3:30 -

6:30 p.m.

•Open Gymnasium - Weekdays,

7 a.m. - 5 p.m.

For 3 X 3 Basketball
Tournament

Wiimers of the tournament held

March 4 are Matt Aboody and

Dave Mendosa. The next tourna-

ment will be the 3x3 held Tuesday,

March 11 , 12:30 - 2 p.m. at the

gym. Call Loretta at ext. 4368 for

more information.

Foreign Film Series
The Foriegn Film Series is held

every Tuesday at 3:30 p.m. in

Lectiire Hall A. Admission is free.

March 1 1 - "Iris" in English.

March 25 - "Trois Hommes et un

couffm" in French with English

subtitles.

Rotaract Club
The Rotaract Club meets the first

and third Friday of each month at 2

p.m. in South Hall, room 105. For

more information, email:

rotaract_4c_2002@yahoo.com.

Economics Club
Economics Club will meet the first

Wednesday and third Tuesday of

each month in C 1 06 at 1 p.m. All are

welcome.

Student Senate
Student Senate meetings are

held every Wednesday at 2 p.m.

in CI 06. All are encouraged to

participate.

Counsebr On Campus
Dr. Jay Crider, mental health

counselor, will be available fi-om

12:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. on

Tuesdays for students for evalua-

tions and referrals. To schedule an

appointment, please call Health

Services Center, ext. 4331.

Disability Services
Available

Deborah Stier from the

Massachusetts Rehabilitation

Commission is available most

Friday mornings in the South

Building, room 119. If you have a

disability and would like to learn

more about services for which you

may be eligible, stop by to see her.

Gay-Bi-Lesbian Club
The GBL Club provides social

and emotional support for gay-bi-

lesbian-transgendered-transexual

students and their allies. For more

information contact the club advi-

sor, Dean Bruce Bell, at ext. 4456

or bbell@capecod.edu.

The Cape & Islands

Gay &St^^t Youth
Alliance

The "Club Remix" Dance will be

held Friday, March 14, from 7-

10:30 p.m. at the Cigsya House

Youth Center at 56 Barnstable

Road in Hyannis. Admission is $5/

person. For more information call

Linda Milner at 508-280-9931 or

visit www.cigsya.org for other

events.

Phi Theta Kappa
Phi Theta Kappa, the national

honor society for two-year col-

leges, meets Wednesdays, March

26, April 9 and 23, May 7

Administration Building, G3. For

further information . contact

Professor Nancy Willets, ext. 473

1

or e-mail ptkaum@yahoo.com

Dance Club
The Dance Club meets Tuesday

and Thursday from 4 to 7 p.m. in

the Tilden Arts Center, Main

Stage.

The club produces a concert ofnew

modem dance choreography every

semester. We also organize trips to see

dance concerts. For turther informa-

tion, contact Jen Schoonover, at ext.

4458, or by e-mail at

jschoono@capecod.mass.edu.

Group Meditation
Group meditations are held every

Wednesday on the upper level of

the Commons building at 3 p.m.

All are welcome.

Tilden Arts Center
Box Office

Open Monday, Wednesday,

Friday 9:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m. Also

open 1 hour prior to any perform-

ance. For more information please

call (508) 375-4044.

Hotel Restaurant
Program Luncheon

Schedule
March 1 1 - Lentil Soup, Spinach

Stuffed Chicken Breasts, Linzer

Torte.

March 13 - Warm Goat Cheese

Salad, Salmon and Leek Pie, Hot

Fudge Ice Cream Puffs.

Tickets are available at the

Tilden box office for $8.95. Lunch

is served at 12 p.m. in CGIl. Call

Tiffanie Beaumont at 508-362-

2131 ext. 4044, for additional

information.

ESOL Advising
The Drop-in Advising Center is

pleased to announce that it will be

able to provide services for the

English Speakers of Other

Languages in addition to the serv-

ices currently offered. ESOL stu-

dents will now be able to receive

assistance from advisers fluent in

Spanish, French, and Portugese on

each Wednesday from 5 to 8 p.m.

Career Workshops
Job Search Strategies workshop

Wednesday, March 12 and

Tuesday, March 25, 12:30 - 1:30

p.m. in Upper Commons building.

All workshops are free and open

to current CCCC students.

Janus Players
Meetings are held Wednesdays

at 1 p.m. downstairs in the Tilden

Arts Center. All are welcome.

Come help us plan student produc-

tions and upcoming trips. For more

information call Michael at 508-

375-4017.

Do You Have the
Write Stuff?

"The Write Stuff', the annual

showcase of student writing pub-

lished by the Department of

Language and Literature, is accept-

ing submissions for Volume 13

(2003).

Interested students should contact

Cindy Pavlos, secretary in the

Department of Language and

Litersture on the second floor of the

North building.

Deadline for submissions is April

15.

The Lunch Bunch
Friday, March 28, 1 - 2 p.m. in

CI 06. Topic is Cuba.

Light refreshments will be

served.

The Computer Club
Special event Thursday, March 13,

12:30-1:30 p.m. Small Business

Owner, and Entrepreneur Tim

Carlin will speak about his busi-

ness. The Mobile PC Doctor.

Meetings are held every other

Tuesday in the Commons at 12:30.

For more information call ext 4734

or email

computerclub@capecod.mass.edu.

Ballroom Dance Club
The Ballroom Dance Club is

holding the 2nd informational

meeting on the top floor of the

Upper Commons on March 25, 4 -

5 p.m.

Refreshments will be served, and

there will be a mini - lesson in

tango.

Brown Bag Lunch
Black women in the civil rights

movement, will be discussed by

Minister of the Barnstable

Unitarian Church, Dr. Kristen

Harper, on. Thursday, March 13, at

12:45 p.m. in the Tilden Arts

Center.

New York Trip
Spend a day at museums and

explore the city. The bus leaves

Saturday, March 29, at 6:30 a.m.

and will return around 1 a.m.

Tickets are available at the Tilden

box office, $35 for students, S40

for all others. For more info, call

Sara Ringler at x4355.

Women's
International League,
for Peace & Freedom
March 1-17, art by Cape Cod

women will be featured in the

Falmouth Academy Gallery locat-

ed on 7 Highfield Dr. in Falmouth

from 9-4 p.m.

For more information call 508-

430-2940.

MainSheet Meeting
MainSheet staffs meetings are

held every Thursday, 12:30 - 1

p.m. in the MainSheet office locat-

ed in the Upper Commons build-

ing. All are welcome!
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CCCC staff members rally
Union fights to have

contract honored
By Erica Parini

Last Wednesday members from the

American Federation of State City and

Municipal Employees (AFSCME) picket-

ed along the driveway to the Commons
building for Gov. Mitt Romney's arrival.

"We just want Gov. Romney to sign our

contract," said Protestor Kathy Berry.

"There are 72 fiiil-time AFSCME mem-
bers working on campus," said Unit One

Chief Stewart Barbara Hanifan. "There

isn't an office on campus that doesn't have

an AFSCME member"

The AFSCME members work in finan-

cial aid, the business office, human

continued on page 5

AFSCME members protest during the arrival of Gov. Mitt Romney (center) to CCCC. College President Kathleen

Schatzberg welcomes Romney to our campus.

photo by Jessica Pillsbury

Power line communications presented at annual IT Fair

IT exhibitors share information w/ith the

public throughout the gymnasium.

photo by Savannah Brehmer an urgent matter to attend to.

By Savannah Brehmer

Parking was difficult for many Cape Cod

Community College students the morning of

Wednesday, March 26; four of the parking

lots were closed to reserve spaces for people

who came for the fifth annual Cape Tech

Showcase from noon to 4 p.m. Over 40

exhibitors had booths in the gym to inform

the public of their latest products and servic-

es, give brief seminars, and share infomia-

tion.

The keynote speaker, Matthew Hicks,

director of development and strategy fi-om

Ampenon Inc., opened the event with a pres-

entation on the background of power line

communications (PLC) and how it works.

Hicks quickly replaced David Diamond, the

vice president of Amperion Inc, originally

scheduled as the keynote speaker, who had

Amperion Inc. is the leader of this new

technoliogy and went public with it February

26. Over forty countries have shown an

interest in PLC and several European coun-

tries have already ordered thousands of units

to put into place there.

PLC doesn't need miles of line to be laid;

a simple box placed on electric wires is

capable of reaching all the homes within a

hundred meters of the box. Hicks

described it as, "just a bird on the wire."

This new technology will probably find its

way into homes soon; the equipment, both

for customers and distribution, isn't expen-

sive and neither is the service,

The speech ended with the short film,

"For the Birds" produced by Pixar and the

event continued in the gym with the

exhibitors.

Barnstable High School has a team of stu-

dents who do a lot of the computer servic-

ing. The students' ages at the booth ranged

fi-om 15 to 18; while they are computer-

savvy, their interests for the future vary.

They service computers ofover 1 80 teachers

on campus for credit.

Three cellphone companies, Verizon,

Cingular Wireless, and T-Mobile promoted

their new products and services. T-Mobile

and Verizon (although T-Mobile is the

leader of the technology) now offer an air

card which grants online capability almost

anywhere in the nation with a small anten-

na.

Some of the exhibitors.different banks,

the Cape Cod Wind Association, Suffolk

University, Ikon, and Merrill Lynch.

Michael Gross, director of communica-

tions at CCCC, was very pleased with the

showcase. "It was very exciting and we're

already anticipating the possibilities for the

sixth annual showcase," said Gross.

Romney visits CCCC to learn about Cape Cod
By Jessica Pillsbury

"I learned a great deal of what makes it attractive to live

on Cape Cod," said Gov. Mitt Romney when he met with

the Cape and Islands Competitive Council on Wednesday,

March 26, at Cape Cod Community College.

Romney's goals for his six councils include receiving a

better understanding of the economic individualities of

specific regions within the state and what their needs are.

"What impressed me is how multi-dimensional the

economy on the Cape is," said Romney. "Our objective is

to work with this team to determine what types of actions

we should take at the state level to foster growth on Cape

Cod."

Romney said he learned the difficulties the Cape has in

hiring for high-tech jobs as well as seasonal help for

restaurants and hotels. "The common denominator seems

to be the lack of affordable housing. They can't hire peo-

ple who can afford to live here," said Romney.

CCCC President Kathleen Schatzberg co-chairs the

Cape and Island Competitive Council. "Affordable hous-

ing is difficult everywhere in the state but worse here on

the Cape because of rapidly rising land values; housing

costs rising more rapidly affects the ability to recruit

Gov. Mitt Romney, right, met with the Cape and

Island Competitive Council to learn about the indi-

vidualities of the Cape economy. College President

Kathleen Schatzberg co-chairs the council.

photo by Erica Parini

workers, even professionals," said Schatzberg.

"Everyone was really pleased with the way the

Governor listened," said Schatzberg. She was also pleased

that various speakers praised CCCC.
"The real purpose of today was just to lay down the

background," said Schatzberg. "It's not necessarily that we
need more jobs, we need higher-paying jobs."

Aligning higher-education programs with the needs of

Police stand w^atch at the back doors of the

Commons building. There v\/as a noticable police

presence during Romney's visit.

photo by Jessica Pillsbury

regional employers is also a goal of the council although

Romney's new budget includes significant cuts to educa-

tion. Schatzberg said, "A high school diploma doesn't do

it anymore; what the state spends on education is an

investment." Schatzberg also noted CCCC's critical role

in higher education for an adequate workforce, including

bachelor's and master's programs on campus.

continued on page 5
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Junto club goes to Salem Mass.
By Crystal Flaherty

The Junto Club will be taking its annual

trip to Salem Mass. The trip is on Friday,

April 5, from 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

The Junto Club is an American

Literature Club headed by Delores Bird.

The name Junto is pronounced 'Huntoe'

ary club in America, started by Ben

Franklin.

According to Professor Bird, the trip to

Salem will consist of a tour of the House

of Seven Gables where Professor Bird

said, "a surprise is waiting." "The House

of Seven Gables" is the focus and the name
of the novel written by Nathaniel

and comes from the name of the first liter- Hawthorne.

Then the group will picnic across from

the Custom House where Hawthorne

worked and will have free time to explore.

Deloris Bird said that there are occasional

witches, tarot card readers, and gift shops

to discover.

Lastly the group will attend a program at

the Witches Museum.

The trip costs $11.75 and requires the

students to bring their own picnic lunch.

Professor Bird reminds students to bring

extra money for souvenirs and a treat.

Seats are reserved at a first come first

serve basis. All are welcome. For more

information or to reserve a seat contact

Deloris Bird. Her office is located in the

Tilden Arts Center room 218 or call ext.

4658.

Sustainability club forming at CCCC
By Kathleen Wright

Is it difficult to find meaningfiil work

and good housing on Cape Cod? Are the

roads too congested? Issues such as the

quality of drinking water and access to

green space - are they important?

Sustainability encompasses a broad range

of topics, and brings environmentalism

into its true relationship with human social

and economic activities.

tial name for a new club at Cape Cod

Community College. The goal of sustain-

ability is to bring our human activities into

balance with our wondrous natural envi-

ronment here On campus and on Cape Cod.

CCCC students in all fields of study will

find opportunities for creativity and net-

working. Sustainability is a world-wide

movement that is gaining momentum with

each new day and is becoming an industry

in itself There are possibilities for global10 economic activities. in itseir. mere are possioilities tor gloDal

Students for Sustainability is the poten- connections, class work connections, pres-

Students create giant

symbolic puppets

tige, and the satisfaction of service to com-

munity. A strong bond is already growing

between CCCC and sustainability. See

www.sustaincapecod.org/collegeconnec-

tion.html

Because this is a new club, it can be

shaped according to the ideas of the mem-
bership, and like-minded people can find

affirmation in one another's company.

Group efforts could include music, lec-

tures, and parades to heighten awareness -

anything to promote the mission, once the

mission is adopted by the members. A
web page on the site of the Cape Cod

Center for Sustainability is available for

relevant creative contributions of mem-
bers. Check out

www.sustaincapecod.org/students.html.

Contact Kathleen Wright at E-mail:

kwright 1011 32@student.capecod.edu for

more information.

By Savannah Brehmer and Crystal Flaherty

Cape Cod Community College students

in Acting I, Page to Stage, Design Class,

and Stagecraft have teamed up with Karen

Dowset, CCCC's artist in residence, to

create giant, symbolic puppets. Over 40

students have helped-to create them.

Mother Earth is one of three main pup-

pets that will wave to the crowds for the

Brewster in Bloom Parade April 27 from 1

- 3 p.m. along with puppets of the Sun and

the ocean.

Mother Earth is 1 5 feet high and Ocean

is 20 feet wide. The puppets are made

from papier-mache, fabric, and environ-

mental elements.

Dowset has been creating giant puppets

for seven years now. Dowset really

enjoyed working with the students and

called the experience extraordinary'.

"It brings the community together," she

said. Dowset finds it empowering to see

everyone participating in this collabora-

tive group project.

The Mother Earth puppet will also be on

display at the art festival on campus on

April 26.

"Anyone who wants to be involved can

be," said Dowset.

Those interested in participating can

contact Michael Tritto at ext. 4390.

Heads of puppets CCCC sliWUWWfeve been creating for an upcoming festival

on campus and for the Brewster In Bloom Parade.

photo by Jessica Pillsbury

Travel abroad on a study tour from CCCC
By Jessica Pillsbury

"A lot of study abroad program require

at least a 2.5 GPA and sometimes a

3. 5, "said Elizabeth Lehr, Director of

International Studies at Cape Cod
Community College. Lehr spoke to

members of Phi Theta Kappa on

Wednesday March 26 to promote studies

abroad.

Study tours enhance students' lives so

much said Lehr. Students learn about

ofher cultures and return home with an

increased awareness of the world and

typically a new respect for a changing

world. "It really adds to a resume; it real-

ly adds to an application," said Lehr. She

continued, "It looks really good when
you're applying for a job because it

shows that you have had exposure to

other cultures, that you have some
understanding, that you have some per-

spective."

With increased globalization it is

important for students to be exposed to

cultures different from their own said

Lehr.

Unfortunately it is not particularly

cheap. "Financial aid can be applied and

there are scholarship opportunities, often

based on GPA.

"Most places don't require that you

speak the language," said Lehr. CCCC is

offering a language intensive tour to

Portugal that runs in four-week incre-

ments as well as many other programs.

You can often meet your language

requirement through a study tour said

Lehr.

"The international community is very

welcoming to students," she said.

"Students are not feeling any impact

from the war; they're feeling very safe."

For more information on the study tour

to Portugal or other study abroad oppor-

tunities contact Elizabeth Lehr at ext.

4455 or stop by her office upstairs in the

Tilden Arts building.

Disability Services

Available
Deborah Stier from the Massachusetts

Rehabilitation Commission is available

most Friday mornings in the South
Building, room 119. If you have a disabil-

ity and would like to learn more about

services for which you may be eligible,

stop by to see her.

Six Flags Trip
Come to six flags with the student sen-

ate and celebrate the end of the semester

on May 1. Tickets must be purchased by
April 1, they are $22 and available in

the Student Senate office. The bus leaves

at 7:30a.m. and returns at 10:30 p.m.

Twisted Talents
Express your inner talent. Sign. up for

the talent show in the Student Senate

office. The event will be held April 18.

You could win a prize of up to $300.

Intramural Sports
All are welcome to take part in any of

the following intramural sports offered at

CCCC.

•Yoga/Pilates-Monday, Wednesday &
Friday 12 -12:45 p.m.

•Basketball - Tuesday, Thursday 12:30 - 2

p.m.

•CCCC Kings B-Ball Club

-

Wednesday & Thursday 3:30 - 5 p.m.

•Volleyball - Wednesday 12-2 p.m.

•Soccer - Monday & Friday 1 - 3 p.m.

•Badminton - Tuesday, 2:30 p.m.

•Racquetball Ladder Challenge - Monday,

Wednesday, & Friday 3:30 -6:30 p.m.

•Open Gymnasium - Weekdays, 7a.m. -

5 p.m.

WKKL @ Kendrick's
Friday, April 4, from 10 - U p.m. Natey

G. from WKKL will be at Kendrick's

"breakdancin' and romancin".

TM

eat fres"'

Open 9am-10pm for your convenience

Just down the street in the Burger King/Mobil Travel Plaza

Ph: 508-362-3700
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Local soldier volunteers to return to war
By Andria Lee Blackman

Twenty-four year old William Donovan

is packing his bags for his third trip back to

the Middle East.

Being home for about two weeks allowed

him time to undo his combat boots and look

into buying a house near Otis Air Force

Base. Donovan resides in Forestdale cur-

rently.

"I look forward to going back there," said

Donovan.

His girlfriend Amy Wade on the other

hand is glad she is not returning and wishes

her boyfriend would do the same.

Donovan is one of three other men from

his platoon that have volunteered to go

back.

The situation Donovan is returning to will

be much fiercer than his other trips to the

Middle East.

Doherty Deluca, a close friend to

Donovan, said she has made several care

packages in the past to send over to him.

His request list included stuff like,

Christmas lights, herbs and spices, Maxim
magazine, herbal supplements, lots of soap

and antibacterial lotion.

Both her children, Michelle, 8 and

Dominic, 5, latched on to him when he

returned home for the second time.

"Dominic is very attached to Billy," said

Deluca, "both my kids love him to death."

Since Donovan's last departure Dominic

has been very worried about his buddy and

was in tears days after he left.

"He looks up to Billy and wears all army

guys stuff like Billy. If Dommy could go

over there with him he would," said Deluca.

"Billy grows on you," said Deluca who is

scared to see him go but respects his deci-

sion.

Since 9/1 1 Donovan said he has been in

Afghanistan "blowing stuff up". It has been

a pretty laid-back environment the other

times compared to what he will be facing

on his next trip.

While over in Afghanistan, Donovan

built himself a kitchen using some plywood

and slabs of slate for a counter top. He even

put together a spice rack. With a huge grin

stretched across his lightly freckled face he

said his favorite things to cook are "bum

your ass foods".

One day when they were strapped for

food Donovan sent a man to get some veg-

etables at the market in town. He brought

back vegetables with mold growing on

them and insisted it would be fine to eat.

Donovan made sure the kitchen was

stocked properly after that.

Donovan also wired electricity in an old

abandoned building. They turned the place

into a gym using bags of flour and sand for

weights.

Donovan was also the source of laughter

among the other soldiers. On Christmas

Eve the army platoon hung out in a cave by

a fire. The spirits of the soldiers were low

that night until Donovan got up to leave,

returning in the nude to fun around the

camp fire.

Wade said, "Billy does a goodjob at mak-

ing us all laugh, and we sure did need it out

there."

He had many stories to tell and brought

home videos, taken across seas. He also

returned with Oriental rugs and some tex-

tiles from Afghanistan.

Deluca was frightened when Donovan

unpacked. The room was filled with smelly,

dusty army gear. She grew even more afraid

when she heard Donovan's fellow soldiers

talking about the scorpion that had crawled

out of one of their bags.

"I don't allow my kids or our dog in

Billy's room, they probably end up catching

a disease or setting off a grenade," she said

with a smile.

It will not be long until Donovan leaves

again. He will spend one week at Camp
Drum in New York where he will receive

his vaccinations and some top secret infor-

mation about his next mission.

He is ready to fight and kill for his fellow

Americans.

CCCC students, faculty, and peace activists protest war during Mitt Romney's visit to the campus.

Peace protesters receive all reactions
photo by Savannah Brehmer

By Savannah Brehmer

The Cape Cod Community College campus is tolerant

enough to leave the posters for the Gay-Bi-Lesbian Club

meetings undisturbed, but the campus didn't let posters for

a peace demonstration on the bulletin boards last long;

some only remained for half an hour, according to

Schuyler Salz, a full-time CCCC student, who helped dis-

tribute them. Salz hung about 1 50 posters up last Monday,

March 24, for a demonstration Wednesday, March 26.

In the beginning, a small gathering of four people

formed at the college's entrance but steadily grew during

an hour to over a dozen people. The group included

CCCC students, adjunct faculty, and a peace and justice

activist. Reporters hovered around the group in anticipa-

tion of Governor Mitt Romney's arrival.

Signs read, "United My Ass," "Got Oil? Bush Does,"

and, "Support our troops, bring them home!"

Reactions from the people driving by came from all

sides. Some yelled, "Fuck you!" others waved the peace

sign, some honked their horns, twopeOple yelled, "Get a

job!," and many looked away. Two drivers, perhaps dis-

tracted by the gathering, missed colliding by one foot.

Some thumbs went up, and others went down.

Two people stood on the sidewalk on the opposite side

of the protesters as "Pro-Troops." Christopher Smith, a

full time CCCC student served in the first Gulf War. He

wore a camouflage jacket that he'd worn while in the serv-

ice. Ludmilia Delima, 20, joined Smith in her uniform.

She wants to become an officer which is why she's attend-

ing CCCC (she'll need her Bachelor's degree in order to

become one).

"No one prays for more peace than an American sol-

dier," said Delima.

Smith didn't agree with the people who'd yelled "Fuck

you," to the peace demonstrators. "Don't spit at the troops

when they come home," said Smith, explaining that

they're doing what needs to be done.

Allye Kenney, a CCCC student, brought the "Got oil?"

sign with a drawing of President Bush with a mustache of

oil. She explained, "We're doing it for all the wrong rea-

sons. Saddam shouldn't be in power, but we're going

about it the wrong way."

"We never should have been in Iraq in the first place and

if you look at the history, it's mostly our fault," said Salz.

He found it despicable that students tore down the signs he

helped put up with Katie Robbinson. Robbinson and Salz

weren't happy about what they read in the papers and

decided to do something about it so they organized the

demonstration.

Mary Zepemick, a peace and justice activist, heard

about the demonstration through Cape Codders for Peace

and Justice and Women's International League for Peace

and Freedom. As a former history teacher, she was

delighted to see students coming together in tough times.

"It's exciting to see opposition to U.S. policy," said

Zepernick.

ForeignFilm

Series
The Foriegn Film Series is held

every Tuesday at 3:30 p.m. in

Lecture Hall A. Admission is free.

April 8 - "Map of the Human
Heart" in English.

April 15 - "What Have 1 Done To

Deserve This?" in Spanish with

English subtitles

Rotaract Club
The Rotaract Club meets the first

and third Friday of each month at 2

p.m. in South Hall, room 105. For

more information, email:

rotaract_4c_2002@yahoo.com

.

Dealing with

Conflict
The first of a two-part lecture

exploring the issues of life's daily

conflict held for health care profes-

sionals on Tuesday April 8 from 6-8

p.m. in the Commons building,

room 1 06. The event is free to cur-

rent CCCC students. . For more

information call ext. 4359 or ext.

4537. _ _
2 + 2

Lesley University will be in the

North building, room NI06 for

information and registration about

the Two- Plus-Two Program on

April 12 from 9:30 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

Do you Have the

Write Stuff?
"The Write Stuff', the annual show-

case of student writing published by

the Department of Language and

Literature, is accepting submissions

for Volume 13 (2003). Contact Cindy

Pavlos, on the second floor of the

North building for more information.

Deadline for submissions is April 15.

Student Senate
Student Senate meetings are held

Wednesdays at 2 p.m. in C 106. All

are encouraged to participate.

Bartender Trainees

Needed
$250 a day potential.

Local Positions

1-800-293-3985 ext. 848

Join the MainSdeet

Thursdays at 12:30

in the Upper Commons,
room C206.

Everyone welcome!
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Four C's Theater

Group presents

^The Alchemist'

Left to right: Justin Horner, Morgaine Huntress, Ryan Harry, Chrissy Mersky

Kendra Murphy rehearse for the upcoming Four C's Theater Group productiot.

of "The Alchemist".

photo by IVIichaei D. Marceline

By Michael D. Marceline

"It's mad!" said actor Rich McKey
of the latest Four C's Theater pro-

duction "The Alchemist" by Ben
Jonson. "It's like 'A Fish Called

Wanda' set in the Renaissance;

everyone wants the money and

everyone wants the girl."

"The Alchemist" is a play that

hails from Elizabethan England

which as director PJ McKey
explained was, "very much like our

world is today. The people were

very into getting-rich-quick fads."

PJ McKey also adapted the script

for today's stage by updating some
of the language and lacing the play

with self-consciously contemporary

pop references.

So what is "The Alchemist"?

Well, here's the sordid story: Lord

Lovewit, played by Paul Widegren,

has taken off to the country to

escape an outbreak of the plague in

town, leaving his trusty housekeep-

er Jeremy in charge of his manor.

What Lovewit doesn't know is that

Jeremy is hiding another, more des-

picable, face.

He is actually a con artist who

goes by the name of, well. Face,

played by Paul Anastasio. He
invites two of his con friends.

Subtle, also known as the

Alchemist, played by Rich McKey,
and Dol Common, a whore, played

by Morgaine Huntress, to stay in

Lovewit's manor and run a scam to

pick the pockets of the townspeople.

What ensues is a torrid display of

voracious greed and lust as several

citizens buy into the scam and are

taken for all they're worth.

The ending is a well kept secret,

but as PJ McKey explains:

"[Jonson] didn't follow the happy

ending [ideal]. [His work] didn't

have the neat, tied up, romantic end-

ing Shakespeare always followed.

Jonson said it doesn't happen that

way at all."

Ben Jonson's "The Alchemist"

will be performed in the Studio

Theater of the Tilden Arts Center

April 3, 4, 5, 11, and 12 at 8 p.m.

and on April 6 and 13 at 2 p.m.

Tickets are $8 and can be pur-.

chased at the Tilden Arts Center box

office, or call (508) 375-4044 for

reservations.

Henry Rollins is political with spoken word tours
By Jessica Pillsbury

"I get pissed off at what we have and

how we squander it," said Alternative

Rock Figure Henry Rollins, Saturday

March 22, at a spoken word performance

entitled 'Talk is Cheap' at Lupo's in

Providence.

Rollins discussed politics and the cur-

rent international situation for much of the

night before reminiscing on being a punk

in the 70s and 80s in Washington, D.C..

"When you saw our president whap his

wang into the sand, about four inches too

far, you knew; you said, 'Shit, better get

my boots on'. It's the male ego that's going

to get [Saddam's] countrymen killed."

Rollins continued, "I'm very patriotic

and my main concern is getting our guys

back; this shit sucks and we're not going to

get over this too easily. I don't hate our

president; I just wonder who taught him

how to talk; it's like someone who learned

how to speak phonetically."

"I wonder if we can't do something for

ourselves instead of always helping every-

one else."

Rollins developed an interest in writing

in the 1980s during his tenure with Black

Flag, one of the pioneer punk bands.

Rollins formed his first band, State of

Alert, while in high school before replac-

ing the lead singer of Black Flag and even-

tually forming his own group, Rollins

Band. He began doing spoken word tours

while in Black Flag and has continued to

tour performing both musically and ver-

bally an average of 100 nights per year.

Rollins spoke for two and a half hours

standing on stage in his black Doc Marten

shoes, black Levi's and chocolate brown T-

shirt with salt and pepper hair while occa-

sionally yelling at people for interrupting

him. He joked about his age and his inabil-

ity to function normally in a social setting.

"I don't party; I don't know how to 'get

down'."

In the end Rollins conveyed an impor-

tant message, be yourself and live, life to

the fullest. "If you're going to kiss some-

one, kiss 'em; if you're going to kill 'em,

kill 'em; if you're going to love 'em, love

'em," he continued, "You do your thing and

I'll do mine, we're all going to end up dead

anyway."

Eccentrica
Eccentrica airs Tuesday nights at 10

p.m. - midnight on 90.7 WKKL.
Marceline hosts, spinning the latest elec-

tronic music you won't hear anywhere

Janus Players
Janus Players meetings are held

Mondays at 2 p.m. downstairs in the Tilden

Arts Center. All are welcome. Come help

us plan student productions and upcoming

trips. For more information call Michael at

508-375-4017.

Tilden Arts Center
Box Office

The box office is open Monday,

Wednesday, Friday 9:30 a.m. - 1:30

p.m., also 1 hour prior to any perform-

ance. For more information please call

(508) 375-4044.

Dance Club
The Dance Club meets Tuesday and

Thursday from 4-7 p.m. in the Tilden

Arts Center, Main Stage. For further infor-

mation, contact Jen Schoonover, at ext.

4458, or e-mail;

jschoono@capecod.mass.edu.

The Lunch Bunch
The Lunch Bunch for Wednesday, April

16, Is "Organize Your Life with

Technology". It is held I - 2 p.m. in the

Information skills classroomon the sec-

ond floor of the library. Light refresh-

ments will be served.

Movie Tickets
Due to the sale of HoyCs to Regal

Cinemas, Hoyts has discontinued the sale

of its Cinema Cash books. Cinema Cash

Tickets currently in circulation will be

honored to their expiration dates.

Gay-Bi-Lesbian Club
The GBL Club provides social and

emotional support for gay-bi-lesbian-

transgendered-transexual students and

their allies. For more information contact

Club Advisor Dean Bruce Bell at ext.

4456 or email him at

bbell@capecod.edu.

Brown Bag Lunch
The Brown Bag Lunch for Thursday,

April 3 from 12:45 - 1:45 p.m. in the

Tilden lobby will make presentions from

past trips to Cuba and India.

SyriimarJobsOnCapeCod.com

"CHOICE"
Pregnacy vs. college/career

Women CAN do both!

How?
Massachusetts Citizens For Life - Cape Cod
585 Main Street - P.O. 2053, Dennis, MA 02638

(508)385-4162
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Union workers protest for their contract
continued from page' 1

resources, maintenance, the computer lab, and more.

Their main goal is to assist students.

"Gov. Romney plans to cut a number of staff members

on campus," said Hanifan "This will affect the service

provided to students."

The contract was negotiated in July of 2001 and signed

by Acting Gov. Jane Swift. At the end of Swift's term

there was a deficit, so to balance the budget she vetoed

the contract, reverting AFSCME members to their old

contract. During this time the cost of living has raisen,

and AFSCME members have undergone a 100 percent

increase in insurance premiums, raising co-payments and

prescription payments.

AFSCME members are now going into their third and

final year of their contract with the prospect of new insur-

ance increases on the horizon.

"It's hard for us to figure out what bills we can and can't

pay each month, living off of an average salary of under

$30,000 a year," said Hanifan.

Many AFSCME members from Massachusetts commu-

nity colleges will get together on April 29 to march to the

State House and voice their arguments to their legislators.

"We want student support," said Hanifan. "The college

is running on a skeleton staff now." CCCC AFSCME
members are planning to go to the Student Senate to make

it possible for students to accompany them on the trip to

the State House.

"I think we'll get the support of the legislators. 1 think if

Romney has his way, the contract will be vetoed again to

balance his budget," said Hanifan.

For more information contact Barbara Hanifan at ext.

4822.

Left to right: Brenda Robicheau, Gretchen Widegren, Gloria Mott, and

to be honored during Romney's arrival on Wednesday, March 26,

Kathy Berry picket for their contract

photo by Erica ParinI

Competitive Council discusses economic development

President Kathleen Schatzberg, left, and Gov. Mitt

Romney listen to the concerns of local business

representatives.

photo by Erica Parini

continued from page 1

"For CCCC there will be a 5 percent increase in tuition,

1 5 percent for UMass," said Romney. He suggested that

CCCC would already have hadsuch an increase planned

and that it should not deter any prospective students. "We

will have more money that goes into student aid." His

budget cuts include a $44 million increase in statewide

tuition with 46 percent of that going to student aid.

"There are people who attend state schools who could

well afford private. Those who can afford it will pay more

but those who would be held back will receive financial

aid," said Schatzberg.

She also suggested that our state look at models in other

states. "This state doesn't support public higher education

the way other states do." She said many state scholarships

that are awarded to students attending private universities

could instead be spent on supporting the public sector.

Healthcare was also an issue at hand for the council.

Cape Cod Business Representative Ken Cirillo of C-Map,

USA, said one of the biggest problems for businesses is

healthcare. "We've been paying 100 percent. I think it's a

stranglehold on many companies."

Schatzberg said, "The cost of healthcare has been

increasing at triple the rate of inflation. Healthcare

accounts for a huge portion ofthe state's budget." She said

healthcare costs need to be under control

Schatzberg said she believed the meeting went well

though the council is only in preliminary stages; there is

still a lot of work to be done. "Here on Cape Cod and the

Islands, surrounded as we are by water, and feeling our-

selves to be so different from the rest of the

Commonwealth, I think we all recognize that the solu-

tions for our future economic development rests in our

hands."

Entrepreneurship Club
The Entrepreneurship Club will be

holding weekly discussion sessions with

local entrepreneurs every Thursday in

Lecture Hall B, from 12:30 - 1 p.m.

Computer Club
Computer club meetings are held every

other Tuesday in the Commons at 12:30.

For more information call ext. 4734 or e-mail

computerclub@capecod.mass.edu

Admissions
Announcement

An informational session for individu-

als interested in all nursing options for

fall 2004 will be held on Tuesday, April

29 at 1 p.m. Interested students must con-

tact the Office of Admissions at ext. 4386

to reserve a seat.

Career Workshops
Career workshops: Resume & Cover

Letter Writing will be held Wednesday,

April 9, from 12:30 - 1:30 p.m. in the

Upper Commons building.

Successful Interviewing will be held

Tuesday, April 29, from 12:30 - 1:30

p.m. and Wednesday, April 30 from 5 - 6

p.m. in the Upper Commons building.

All workshops are free and open to cur-

rent CCCC students.

Economics Club
Economics Club will meet the first

Wednesday and third Tuesday of each

month in CI 06 at 1 p.m. All are welcome.

Phi Theta Kappa
Phi Theta Kappa, national hoiior socie-

ty for two-year colleges, meets

Wednesdays April 29, 23, and May 7 in

the North building room N 103. For infor-

mation contact Professor Nancy Willets,

ext. 473 1 or e-mail ptk_aum@yahoo.com

Counselor On Campus
Dr. Jay Crider, mental health counselor,

will be available from 12:30 - 3:30 p.m.

on Tuesdays for students for evaluations

and referrals. To schedule an appointment

please call ext. 4331

ESOL Advising
The Drop-in Advising Center will be

able to provide service for the English

Speakers of Other Languages in addition

to the services currently offered. ESOL
students can receive assistance from

advisers fluent in Spanish, French, and

Portugese on Wednesdays from 5-8 p.m.

Jazz Club
Jazz Club meets Wednesdays in the

Tilden Arts Center at 3 p.m. Horn players

and all others needed.

Music Theory Concert
Students works will be performed at the

piano by Jerry Skelly, Wednesday, April

2, in the Tilden Arts lobby.

BARTENDER
HAVE YOU EVER WANTED TO LEARN THE ART OF BARTENDING?

NOWYOU CAN!
» cape cod

\ \ school ofbartending, LLC

A state licensed school of bartending now exclusively available on Cape Cod.

We offer day and evening classes. For further information stop in or CALL...

Now you don't have to travel (508) 778-6667

otrCape to learn the arttiil skills ofMixology. 12 Enterprise Road, Hyannis, MA
Licensed by: Massachusetts Dept. of Education
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Letters to the Editor
Religious objections to the morality

of homosexuality were disregarded
To the Editor,

The morality of homosexuality?

Any argument about any topic can ultimately be traced

back to the essence and first cause of all things: God. The

debate about homosexuality is no different. Joe Navas's

March 25 opinion piece, "Morality of Homosexuality",

fails to consider any religious objections to homosexuali-

ty, and by doing such he comes to a grossly erroneous

conclusion.

Mr. Navas begins by agreeing that there are objective

moral truths, and that to oppose "the morality or validity"

of homosexuality is objectively wrong.

If God does not exist, there can be no moral objectivity,

because it is man who defines moral standards. Ifman has

no higher authority than himself, "morality" is a purely

subjective concept that only "exists" as much as the dom-

inant group of people enforces it upon everyone else.

Needless to say, man-made "morals" enforced by civil

laws are easily corrupted (i.e. slavery, abortion, suffrage,

etc.).

If God does exist, however, moral objectivity exists

because God is both the author and the authority. God's

laws are immutable, and apply equally to everyone,

everywhere, forever.

Jews, Christians, and Muslims are all in total agreement

that God has condemned homosexuality as a grave sin,

one worthy of eternal damnation.

How, then, can opposition to homosexuality be objec-

tively wrong, when God, the source of objectivity, says

the exact opposite?

For Mr. Navas to so easily disregard and condemn the

beliefs of over half the world's population of believing

Jews, Christians, and Muslims, is a little too convenient at

best, anti-religious bigotry at worst.

Furthermore, Mr. Navas does not explicitly clarify

whether or not homosexuality is a conscious choice,

despite the fact he thinks it is not.

If it is, people can be held morally responsible for what

many believe to be freely chosen immoral activity. Can

anyone in good conscious support [legalize] and propa-

gate what they deem to be immoral activity?

Now is the time to back our President
To the Editor,

I just don't understand why the anti-war protesters can't

utilize their time better.

Why protest a war after it is already happening?

What good will come from bashing our president and

soldiers? Now is the time for support.

No one wants war but do we want chemical weapons

released On our families?

I would hate to see a duplicate response on the soldiers

like what happened after Vietnam.

How about using our time to protest Romney's propos-

al to increase tuition at CCCC by $800 before it happens!

Spending more time in class or studying would also be

more resourceful. If they do that, then maybe someday

these same-protesters can be in office and make these hard

political choices!

Sandra Guest

Student

It's hard to get a meal around here
To the Editor,

Why is it so hard to get a meal around here? I thought

one of the benefits of having the school cafeteria open at

night was to feed starving night students, but does that

mean I have to wait until 5 p.m. to silent the monster my
stomach becomes?

1 think it's great that the cafeteria has new night hours; it

gives me a chance to eat dinner before my last class.

Granted the variety isn't as grand as the day hours, but I

wouldn't really know.

Closing the cafeteria at 1 ;30 p.m. skimps me on a chance

to grab a quick bite to eat. I'm not going to leave my class

twenty minutes early in hopes of a chance 1 might be

served food, nor will I disrespect my professor by eating

during her lecture. If I knew the hours were going to be

like this, I wouldn't have lined up my classes back to back

from 9:30a.m. until 1 :45p.m.

Now don't get me wrong. 1 brown bag it more than I buy,

but 1 experience on occasion something I'm sure every stu-

dent encounters at one point or another. There are days that

I over sleep and don't have time to prepare myself some-

thing and depend on the cafeteria food service, for what

ever that is.

1 personally hate my job, but 1 don't go into work and be

continuously rude to my customers. It's not their fault I'm

dissatisfied. But when I go into the schools cafeteria 1

leave feeling I've been convicted of some terrible atrocity.

With hours that vary from day to day depending on

whose cooking and incredibly discourteous service 1 have
to wonder why this school still allows this company to

operate here.

There are dozens of Cape based restaurants that are rea-

sonably priced with excellent cuisine and service. I'm sure

one of them could provide better service and clarity on
their operating hours.

M. K. McAuliflfe

Student

Closed cafeteria doors at 2:30 p.m. on Friday March
28. Students are forced to live off of vending

machines or leave campus to fill their stomachs.

photo by Erica Parini

Opinions and views

stated here do not

necessarily reflect the

views of Cape Cod
Community College

or the MainSheet.

I cannot think of any supposed "injustices" being

imposed upon the gay population by the laws of this coun-

try. On the contrary, there are gay/straight clubs that

receive plenty of taxpayer flinding in every public school

and university in the nation.

The homosexual lobby has won plenty of victories in

the arena of man. If they are still somehow unsatisfied

with the current situation, perhaps they should ask God

what he thinks about the issue.

Chris Wallace

Student
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Opinion
The difference between prejudice and discrimination
By Troy Daniels

The difference between prejudice and

discrimination is often a significance that

is difficult to separate. I, like everyone,

have lived with prejudice all ofmy life. I

felt prejudice was seldom directed at me,

the causes for potential discrimination

were often times easily concealable. 1

grew up hearing the discriminatory epi-

thets of a grandmother that was bom and

raised in Arab, Alabama. Our immediate

family wrote this off to ignorance and the

expressions of a different place and time. I

vividly remember conversations with my
mother about unbelievable statements

made by my grandmother - she would

agree with my sister and me and I think

she took delight in the fact that we dis-

agreed with our grandmother.

Fortunately, discrimination has become

less frequent. However, expressions of

prejudice and discrimination have not

entirely become a thing of the past.

A few semesters ago, 1 sat in a

Communications class and listened to a

tearful presentation of a student who
recently immigrated to the US and her plea

to the class for equal treatment of

Brazilians. 1 remember the general senti-

ment, including my own at the time, was

that it was unlikely that "aliens" should be

granted full and complete equality with

those of us who had the birthright of an

American. It was generally felt that this

had to be earned, if you weren't bom here.

I will refrain from going on a departure

regarding the terms "alien" and "illegal

alien". I would like to ask, "What is so

"alien" about another human being?"

No, this article found its legs at my place

of work. I began working part-time for the

RMV (Registry of Motor Vehicles) when I

decided to go to school on a full time basis.

The significance and distinction between

prejudice and discrimination have become

more obvious here. You see, I don't

believe that you can legislate against indi-

vidual prejudices or that you should even

try in a free society. Discrimination is

entirely another story.

1 have witnessed numerous accounts of

discrimination at the Registry - sometimes

I believe it is unwitting. However, yester-

day, it became so flagrant, so obvious, and

so blatant that I cannot continue to con-

tribute to such behavior with my silence.

The first offense of the day; I speak bro-

ken Spanish, but 1 can usually help out

when there is a language barrier in our

office. As I am speaking to a customer in

Spanish, I am approached by a co-worker

who says to me, "Don't encourage them".

Later in the day; I am challenged when I

put two Brazilians into the testing room,

"You can't put these people together in a

room - you have to make them wait". I

respond, "We put four English speaking

people in a room together, if they are

caught talking or cheating they will fail the

test like anyone else". Later in the day, I

am challenged by this same co-worker

about the visa status of my customer and I

witness this co-worker lying about the

conditions for which she has put the wife's

application on hold.

Now you would think that a supervisor,

the Massachusetts Commission Against

Discrimination, Legal Aid, or someone

else would be interested - 1 have yet to find

that person. Two hours and several long

distance calls later, I am resorting to the

power of the media.

What are our ethics as a country when it

comes to immigration? Shouldn't we feel

proud that our country is a desirable desti-

nation for thousands of immigrants every

year? Is there something that our govern-

ment is not providing to or for us, that jus-

tifies discrimination? Just how high does

my standard of living need to be?

What do you think about the war in Iraq?

"Kill 'em all! I'm for the war; all about

the war and I think people are wrong

demonstrating that it's.wrong."

Tashula Curry

photos by Jessica Pillsbury

"I'm kind of neutral. I'm against the

fact that we're going about it kind of stu-

pidly. I think we could be doing it in a

way that wouldn't piss people off."

Joe Forte

'I'm really uncertain about it. I'm

torn.

Kaitilin O'Mara

"I think we should've done it 12 years

ago. I think we're there to liberate the

country, not to take over, and most of the

people of Iraq will be overjoyed when

that finally happens."

Richard Police

Why are we disrespecting our troops; send support instead
By Erica Parini

1 was appalled Wednesday, March 26, to find students

protesting the war on the day Gov. Romney arrived at

Cape Cod Community College. There have been many
budget cuts in the state of Massachusetts, education being

one of them.

I think it was extremely inappropriate to demonstrate

one's feelings about the war while the college is asking for

money.

How will it look to the Govemor when students are

protesting around the school while they should be in class-

es, learning?

If I were govemor, i would think about the amount of

money a college asks for when I see students protesting.

I think this protest hurt the college more than it helped.

Don't get me wrong, I am all about freedom of speec,

especially as this right is essential to the career I plan to

have. News would not be news if it were not for freedom

of speech.

Freedom of speech is what makes the United States of

America the great nation it is.

1 don't think stopping the war in Iraq is the way to go.

It truly hurts our troops to hear of such demonstrations.

We don't need another Vietnam. 1 strongly recommend

that everyone read the book "Dear America, Letters Home

from Vietnam" by Bernard Edelman, to understand what

this kind of protesting does to the moral of our troops.

Embrace them.

Support them.

The troops are fighting for a just cause, to liberate a

country from fear and rid the world of terrorism.

Remember, Saddam Hussein is the enemy, he is the one

who broke Resolution 1441, he is the one who holds the

power because he has the weapons. Hussein is the one

committing barbarous actions towards the people in his

country. Hussein is the one willing to destroy others to get

want he wants.

Stop Hussein, not the war
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Cinco de Mayo celebration

planned at CCCC
By Erica Parini

Wednesday, March 26, the Student

Senate held a meeting to make the Cinco

de Mayo Festival a possibility. Although

nothing is definite, many activites have

been discussed.

"We're gonna sit down and start getting

all the details together," said Lori Crawley

"We feel it's necessary to celebrate

diversity. There is a strong Latin popula-

tion on Cape Cod and we'd like to take

this opportunity to embrace it.Given the

opportunity we would love to embrace

other cultures," said Student Senate

President Dan Groves.

"Cinco de Mayo is usually confused

with the celebration of independence, but

it really celebrates the battle the Mexicans

won against the French," said Pedro

Alaniz; head of the Cinco de Mayo com-

mittee.

"The main idea is to bring typical mexi-

can culture, such as dances, music and

food," Alaniz said. According to the

Senate's flyer, this event will help educate

and promote multi-cultural understanding.

"There is a show planned at night to start

at 8;00. It's supposed to be a once in a life-

time opportunity you won't want to miss,"

said Groves.

The event is set to take place on

Pedro Alaniz, head of the Cinco de

Mayo committee.

photo by Erica Parini

Monday, May 5. It will be held from 10

a.m. - 10 p.m. with food representing dif-

ferent parts of Mexico in the cafeteria,

dance performers and pinatas in the patio

area outside the cafateria, and then a spe-

cial event will end the festival in the

Tilden Arts Center Main Theatre.

"There is a strong committee giving 1 10 _

percent to make Cinco de Mayo a success.

We are excited to have this opportunity to

express our appreciation of our diverse

culture," Groves added.

For more information, watch for flyers

being posted around campus, or call ext.

4399

Left to right: Rosario Gomez, Lucas Drake, Charles Mulligan, and Sarah

Walsh, members of the Cinco de Mayo celebration committee listen to Pedro

Alaniz's proposal.

photo by Jessica Plllsbury

Free Will Astrology Horoscope
ARIES (March 21-April 19): America's

invasion of Iraq will unleash far-reaching

consequences that profoundly affect every

one of our personal lives. In the coming

months, we'll encounter events that

require us to revise our understandings

about the very nature of reality. Our imagi-

nations will have to be ingenious and our

hearts alert in order to keep up with the

exotic changes. To locate truth amidst

relentless waves of propaganda, we'll

have to be fiercely disciplined and tender-

ly hate-free. To avoid being infected by

popular delusions, we'll have to cultivate

compassionate lucidity, humble courage,

and a determination to rouse beauty

everywhere we go. You, Aries, are the log-

ical choice to serve as a supreme role

model for the approach I've just outlined.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): The ancient

Egyptian creator god Ptah was regarded

as a miracle worker, though sometimes he
used unconventional means to accom-
plish his amazing feats. For example, leg-

end held that he defeated a legion of

Assyrian marauders with an army of rats.

Waiting till the enemy soldiers were
asleep, Ptah sent the rats into their camp
to gnaw through their bowstrings and
shield handles, rendering them defense-

less. Can you imagine a way in which you

might draw inspiration from the Egyptian

god's methods, Taurus? How could you
win a great victory by summoning the help

of an influence you usually regard as a

pest?

GEMINI (May 21 -June 20): Self-anointed

"debunkers" rail against astrologers' pre-

dictions, acting as If speculating about the

future was a crime against rational

thought. Meanwhile, economists, meteo-
rologists, sportscasters, trend analysts,

and political pundits are out there regular-

ly making bad prognostications based on
dubious data. In my opinion, they spread
more delusion and cost people more
money than those of us who divine cos-

mic omens. For example, the National

Weather Service's forecasts fail to antici-

pate more than half of all tornadoes and
flash floods. But do debunkers denounce
them as quacks? Never Sorry for the

rant, Gemini, but I have a prophetic point

to make: Every single hypothesis about

the future that you are aware of now and
that you hear about in the next four weeks

will be wrong

one.

except, of course, this

CANCER (June 21-July 22): It's

Freethinkers Week, a holiday created

especially for you Cancerians. To cele-

brate this liberating grace period, indulge

in any of the following festive acts: 1

.

Declare your independence from anyone

to tries to tell you, either subliminally or

directly, who you are or how you should

live your life. 2. Declare your independ-

ence from your past, especially memories

that oppress your sense of possibility and

self-images that inhibit your urge to

explore. 3. Declare your independence

from peer pressure, groupthink, and con-

ventional wisdom. 4. Declare your inde-

pendence from your previous conceptions

of freedom so that you'll be free to come
to a completely fresh understanding of it.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22); It's prime time for

you to acquire a pair of *lucky pants*.

How will you know they're lucky? Because

they'll endow you with an intuitive sense

of where to walk in order to have adven-

tures that'll inspire you to see the big pic-

ture. It will also be a favorable week for

you to rummage around in thrift stores

until you find a pair of magic X-ray specs

that'll give you the power to perceive the

secret motives of everyone you gaze

upon. Wait! There's one more piece of

spooky good news. I predict you'll soon

have a vivid dream in which you explore

what's hidden below the tip of the Iceberg.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): I love it when
I'm so energized and purified from riding

my bike up Mt. Tamalpais that I experi-

ence a lightning bolt of realization about

some crucial truth I've been hiding from

myself I love it when I'm walking through

the city's trash-spattered concrete jungle

and am suddenly blessed with the fresh

smell of dirt from a renegade garden. I

love it when the pathological decisions of

bad leaders inspire my tribe to redouble

its commitment to fight for outrageous

peace, ingenious love, and wild under-

standing. What about you, Virgo? Where
do you look for your breakthroughs and
redemptions? It's time to be on high alert.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Your idealism

is one of your greatest assets, but it can

also be a liability. Driven to seek beauty

and harmony, you sometimes become
blind to the messy truth. That's why I was
so pleased to get the following oracle

when I consulted the ancient Chinese

book of divination, the I Ching, on your

behalf "It is only when you have the

courage to face things exactly as they are,

without any self-deception or illusion, that

a light will develop out of events by which

the path to success may be recognized." I

interpret this to mean that you are about

to temporarily suspend your idealism in

order to see the messy truth, which will in

turn lead you to an opportunity to practice

your idealism on a higher level.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): In their book

*An Incomplete Education,* Judy Jones

and William Wilson list the favorite colors

of famous poets. TS. Eliot loved eggplant,

sable, and mustard. Wallace Stevens pre-

ferred vermilion, chartreuse, and wine,

while Ezra Pound liked ivory and jade. In

light of current astrological omens, which

are nudging you in the direction of greater

subtlety and precision, I urge you to draw

inspiration from these poets' lyrical tastes.

Refine your definitions of your favorite

*everything,* Scorpio: colors, smells, feel-

ings, tastes, physical sensations, tones of

voice, types of wind, qualities of light ~

*everything.*

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): During

a 15-month-long period in 1888 and 1889,

Vincent van Gogh churned out more than

200 works of art. In one ten-week stretch

he produced an average of a picture a

day. I predict that you will soon slip into a

comparable phase, Sagittarius. Original

ideas will come surging up into your

awareness with such relentless exuber

ance that you'll be hard-pressed to catch

them all. Quick: Decide where you want to

channel all that prolific creativity; don't let

it leak out wastefully.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Prize-

winning gardener R.J. Harris has no inter-

est in astrology or New Age notions. And
yet, like generations of his family before

him, he carefully monitors lunar cycles.

Practical observation, not superstition or

philosophy, has proved to him that certain

parts of the cultivation process go best

when done during certain phases of the

moon. In his book, *R.J. Harris's Moon
Gardening,* he suggests sowing the

seeds of below-ground crops right after

the new moon. (Like now, for Instance.) In

the early days of the second quarter, he

advises, plant seedlings and above-

ground crops. (April 9-12.) At the outset of

the fourth quarter (April 23), add fertilizer

to the soil. Prune later in the fourth quar-

ter (April 28-30.) I happen to believe,

Capricorn, that these same principles

apply to your own growth.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): I've been

following the progress of a patch of

ground a mile from where I live. A year

ago it was a grubby gully, a no-man's land

between two suburban McMansions. A
ruined shack, long abandoned, stood at

the bottom, imprisoned by thick under-

brush. Six months ago, bulldozers arrived

to clear away the thickets and raze the

rotting wood structure. Three months ago,

another crew arrived to contour the land

and create a level spot for construction.

Metaphorically speaking, Aquarius, that's

where you are in your life right now. Your

next step is to do the equivalent of what

happened this past week, when the foun-

dation was poured for a new home on the

land that was once a grubby gully.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): In accor-

dance with astrological omens, I have

selected two words that convey the role

you're best suited for in the coming week.

The first is the Yiddish term

•tummler,* derived from *tumlen, to make
a racket.* A tummler stirs up a commotion,

makes things happen, and incites people

to action through his or her affectionate

agitation. Clowning and pranks may be

part of a tummler's repertoire. Your sec-

ond word of power, Pisces, is the

Iroquoian *ondinnonk.* It has two related

meanings: 1 . a secret wish of the soul; 2.

the angelic part of our nature that longs to

do good deeds. Now here's the punch line

of your oracle: Let your ondinnonk guide

you as you carry out your mission as a

tummler

Free Will Astrology
© Copyright 2003 Rob Brezsny

Homework:
Send your visions and prophecies about

the best imaginable outcome of the

predicament we're In.

www.freewillastrology.com
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Jimmy Glaser of the Advanced Culinary Arts class carves a swan out of an ice block as part of his class.

photo by Erica Parini
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Voyage to France

Our Views

of War
By Jessica Pillsbury

Cape Cod Community College students are divided and

confused about the current war with Iraq. Many cannot

remember past wars although most see some comparison

between our current situations with Iraq to what they've

read or been told about the Vietnam War.

"No, I don't think we should be at war; no, I don't think

we should be overseas," said Cape Cod Community

College student Melanie Schaefer, 22 of Wellfleet.

"Do I think Saddam Hussein is a threat to humanity?

Yes," added Schaefer.

"I think my personal perspective is probably naive

because I've never lived through a war," said Schaefer.

She is among many CCCC students who believe that

the United States is going about the current war untact-

fully. Although some students believe Bush's decision to

declare war was bold, they all have one thing in common:

they support our troops.

"I'm not pro-Saddam; I'm anti-violence," she said. "It's

confusing. We've been taught since kindergarten to get

along, to work things out without violence and here

everyone's doing the opposite."

Steve Pacheco, 18, of West Yarmouth, voiced his con-

cern that we follow through with what we've started, "I'm

continued on page 3

By Savannah Brehmer

Cape Cod Community College students

learned about more than just French cul-

ture and language during their visit there

for spring break; they learned about each

other and formed great friendships.

"The friendship that we made was won-

derful," said Danette Callaway, one of the

six CCCC students that went to France.

Lore DeBower, professor of language

and literature, organized this one-credit

"ultimate field trip" for the fourth year.

Students had to have had a French class in

order to be considered for the trip. To earn

credit for their time in France, students'

requirements included learning ten new
words a day, keeping a log book of their

activities and expenses, and making a

memory book after the trip.

Students left Thursday evening, March

13 and returned Sunday evening, March

23. Their itinerary included three nights in

Vouilly, one night at Mont St. Michel, two

nights in Versailles, and the last three

nights in Paris.

When the students were asked about the

food, they sighed, remembering their

favorites. "They had the best breakfasts at

Chateau de Vouilly," said Elizabeth Paine,

a CCCC student. Chateau de Vouilly is a

working dairy farm.

Kira McDonald, a CCCC student, loved

the creme brulee. Sherry White, a CCCC
student, found a really great vegetarian

brochette.

"Ooh, la la," said Debbie Sellars, a

CCCC student, thinking about the crepes.

The war with Iraq began while the stu-

dents were in France, but they were still

well-received. "The French went out of

their way to be nice," said Sellars.

Professor Lore DeBower, and students Kira McDonald, Debbie Sellars,

Elizabeth Paine, Sherry White, Bethia Brehmer, and Danette Callaway at a

restaurant in France during spring break.

photo by local French waitress

"People were as curious about us as we

were about them," said Callaway.

A SWAT team did show up suddenly

while they were in Paris because, accord-

ing to DeBower, demonstrators had

attacked a bus of tourists.

They each had their favorite parts.

DeBower enjoyed the many picnics they

went on in France. Two of the women on

.the trip had a birthday on the same day so

they had a picnic celebration at Versailles.

Bethia Brehmer, a CCCC student, enjoyed

staying at a hotel with a moat, Chateau de

Vouilly.

McDonald felt they got the most out of

their trip because their days were so well

spent.

Budget cuts on the horizon for education
By Mike Cordiy

Vice-President of Administration and

Finance Jerry Brisson addressed the

Student Senate at their weekly meeting on

Wednesday, April 2, to discuss how Gov.

Mitt Romney's state budget cuts will affect

Cape Cod Community College.

Brisson wanted to give the Senate accu-

rate information about the college's cuts.

He explained there is no certainty as to

how big the budget cut will be for CCCC.

Brisson said that based on everything he

is seeing, and hearing, the cuts will proba-

bly be in the 20% range. "So that's a little

over $2 million," said Brisson. He reached

that estimate from discussions with legis-

latores. "-If the budget reduction is at the

20%, level I believe we can accomplish

cuts without any layoffs, preserving every

existing position." Brisson also said if it is

a 20% cut, the college will be able to pre-

serve all the student services, academics

programs, and course offerings.

"We also have no intention of increasing

tuition and fees," said Brisson. He menr

tioned the surge in rumors about raised

tuition: "We are trying to get accurate

information out to people, because there's

a lot of misinformation. If you're reading

the Globe, the Herald, or whatever news-

paper, they're misinterpreting a lot of

things."

However, Brisson did note the danger of

Romney's plan on making the cuts, which

would involve making cuts in each depart-

ment, "If that approach were to take place,

it would by definition mean layoffs."

According to Brisson, the legislature

should allow each college to manage its

own cuts.

Brisson said money would be raised by

cutting back on capital expenditures such

as new computers for computer labs, and

by slowing down on new information tech-

nology investments.
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New and old

intertwined

in *The

Alchemist'
By Savannah Brehmer

P.J. McKey's adaptation of Ben Jonson's 15th century

play "The Alchemist" was a fiill-of-energy satire with a

modem twist. The Four C's Theater production opened

Thursday night, April 3, with three Cape Cod
Community College students rapping an introduction to

the play.

Noel Tipton, who went to see the opening act with

Academy Award and Tony winner Julie Harris, thought

the play was, "very well paced with lots ofgood energy."

He thought the play was, "well directed, but could have

used better diction."

Some of the actors did trip over their lines. There were

a few lines that were forgotten, but the performers recov-

ered nicely.

J. Justin Homer, another CCCC student, who played

Drugger acted sincerely gullible; 1 might even tell him

that I'd sell him the Brooklyn Bridge.

The play involved the skill and art of three people in

deceiving the townspeople for financial gain. There was

not a dull moment.

Morgaine Huntress, a CCCC student, played Dol. Her

stellar performance shifted smoothly as she pretended to

be a fairy queen and a priest's crazy sister

Dan Groves, a CCCC student, thought the play was,

"very fun and energetic." He and Eric Simoes, another

CCCC student, both said they would go. to see the play

again.

Kyle Yngve thought the play had a "good intertwining

of old and new jokes." The play included the character

Dame Pliant, played by CCCC snjdent Kendra Murphy,

reading a Missile Defense booklet, a reference to "liber-

ty" fries, and a rowdy crowd being told to, "take a deep

cleansing breath."

The director, P.J. McKey thought it was a great first

night. She was very proud of the actors. The play

jumped over several hurdles including a funeral, car acci-

dents, and cancellations due to the weather to come to a

final product.

Paul Anastasio playing Face, the biggest con of the

play, was refreshingly energetic.

One of the characters, portrayed as a player with large,

shiny black pants with white stitching, a silver chain with

a glittering 'K' for Kestral, and insecure about his fight-

ing techniques, had the talent of Ryan Harry to make the

audience laugh out loud.

Ananias, played by Zack Spiker, also a CCCC student,

filled the stage with zeal each time he stepped into the

light.

The audience left the Studio Theater of the Tilden Arts

Center laughing and in good spirits. "The Alchemist" is

showing April 11, 12, and 13 at 8 p.m. and also at 2 p.m.

on April 13. Tickets are available at the Tilden Arts

Center box office for $8, (508) 375-4044.
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The cast of "The Alchemist" bows after the opening night perfermance.

photo by Savannah Brehmer

^The Alchemist' is a

must-see production
By Michael D. Marceline

"The Alchemist" by Ben Jonson opened Thursday,

April 3, at Four C's Theater PJ McKey directs and

also adapted the Elizabethan script for the twenty-

first century. Her adaptation infuses a riotous level

of zaniness to an already mad play populated by

caricatures all looking for a quick million and

maybe a little action.

She accomplishes this by lacing the script with

numerous contemporary pop culture references that

are hilarious and at the same time draw the viewer's

mind away from the world of the play, forcing

them to draw parallels between it and the world we
live in today. For, in truth, despite being set four

hundred years ago, the world of Jonson's play is,

sadly, quite like ours.

With an army of characters that have names like

Tribulation Wholesome and Dame Pliant, "The

Alchemist" is a character actor's dream and McKey
has assembled a cast of talented, energetic actors to

fill the ranks. Every actor in this show works over-

time with an exuberant love for his or her work.

Despite McKey's adaptation, the language of the

play is still confusing at points but wherever the

script falls flat the actors leap to action, bringing

the words and jokes vibrantly to life. Paul

Anastasio, Rich McKey, and Morgaine Huntress

who play the main trio of characters-the venture tri-

partite; Face, Subtle, and Dol Common respective-

ly - all display deft talent and impressive presence.

To con the patrons of their seedy get-rich-quick

schemes. Face, Subtle, and Dol must pretend to be

many different characters. Anastasio,. McKey, and

Huntress make the shifts among the different faces

seem as simple as flipping a coin. Zack Spiker as

Ananias (a right-wing religious zealot) reminds one

of a younger, thinner Jimmy Swaggert and Ryan

Harry's ghetto-fabulous Kistral is absolutely hilari-

ous.

Mark Vagenas is particularly impressive as

Pertinax Surly, considering he stepped into the role

little more than a week prior to opening night. The

talent doesn't stop there though; each and every

actor throws their entire being into their work,

resulting in excellently entertaining performances.

Phyllis Hartley's set looks like it came from a

I960's B movie and that's a good thing. It serves

well to accent the camp of the play and its intricate

labyrinth of doors, stairs, and hallways are cleverly

conceived. And though this is a play that truly

belongs to the actors, the few moments of produc-

tion magic are interesting and well executed,

though there is a poorly-edited and overused bell

toll of terror that inspires the characters to stare

aghast at the audience.

Overall, due to the exuberant work of its actors

and McKey's fine direction, "The Alchemi'st" is a

must-see production.

Disability Services

Available
Deborah Stier from the Massachusetts

Rehabilitation Commission is available

most Friday mornings in the South
Building, room 1 19. Ifyou have a disabil-

ity and would like to learn more about
services for which you may be eligible,

stop by to see her

Six Flags Trip
Come to Six Flags with the Student

Senate and celebrate the end of the

semester on May 1. Tickets must be pur-

chased by April I; they are $22 and
available in the Student Senate office.

The bus leaves at 7:30 a.m. and retums
at 10:30 p.m.

Jazz Club
Jazz Club meets Wednesdays in the

Tilden Arts Center at 3 p.m. Horn players

and all others needed.

Twisted Talents
Express your inner talent. Sign up for

the talent show in the Student Senate

office. The event will be held April 18 at

7 p.m. in the Tilden Art Center You could

win a prize of up to $300.

Intramural Sports
All are welcome to take part in any of

the following intramural sports at CCCC.
•Yoga/Pilates-Monday, Wednesday &

Friday 12 -12:45 p.m.

•Basketball - Tuesday, Thursday l230-2pm.

•CCCC Kings B-Ball Club

-

Wednesday &.Thureday 3:30 -5 p.m.

•Volleyball - Wednesday 12 - 2 p.m.

•Soccer - Monday& Friday I - 3 p.m.

•Badminton - Tuesday, 2:30 p.m.

•Racquetball Ladder Challenge - Monday,
Wednesday, & Friday 3:30 -6:30 p.m.

•Open Gymnasium - Weekdays, 7a.m. -

5 p.m.

tM

eat ires**'

Open 9am-10pm for your convenience

Just down the street in the Burger King/Mobil Travel Plaza

Ph: 508-362-3700
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Rotoract Club raises money for

international service project
By Kathy Bulpett

The Rotoract Club of Cape Cod

Community College sponsored a booth at

the Hyannis Rotary Club's 45th Annual

Home & Garden Show March, 29 & 30.

The show was at the Barnstable High

School in Hyannis on both Saturday and

Sunday. The booth was set up as a

fundraiser for their international service

project, as well as the Robert Smith

Rotoract Club Scholarship, which is to be

awarded to a CCCC student.

Part of the club's international service

project is to donate money to the Vishvas

Foundation, a non-profit educational insti-

tution in India that offers a free full-year

of sewing instruction to uneducated and

poor women in India who otherwise would

not have an opportunity available to them

to learn this skill.

With the new marketable skills learned

through the Vishvas Foundation, the

women are better able to support them-

selves as well as help provide for their

families. At the end of the year's training,

the Vishvas Foundation rewards the

women with a free sewing machine upon

their graduation from the program, provid-

ing new economic opportunities for them.

"This is a wonderful and very worthy

organization the Rotoract Club has hooked

up with," said Pat Phelan, director of pub-

licity for the club. Because of Phelan's

long association with the CCCC Rotoract

Club, she has seen first-hand the success

of the Vishvas Foundation, and was in

India visiting last year when women were

presented with their own sewing

machines. "It's really a great project," said

Phelan. Phelan is quick to credit Dr. Viren

Gautam, the club's faculty adviser for get-

ting the Rotoract Club connected with the

Vishvas Foundation and getting the project

off the ground. "He is an enormous factor

in this," said Phelan.

On sale at the booth are many of the

beautiful, original handbags made by the

women of this organization, in several

bright colors and unique patterns. The

$20 purchase of a handbag will provide the

purchase of a new machine for one

woman.

Also on sale are many decorative

tablecloths, pillowcases, quilts, pictures

and shawls from India that are representa-

tive of India's rich colors, patterns and fab-

rics. Some of the money raised from the

sale of these items as well as the contests

and raffles offered at the booth will be for

the Robert Smith Rotoract Club

Scholarship. This scholarship will be

awarded to a CCCC student to be

announced at a later date.

Despite the rain outside, the booth was

drawing a steady crowd of shoppers on

Sunday.

"It seems that the heavy rain drew peo-

ple inside here today," said David

Jacobson, a Rotoract Club member and

volunteer at the booth. "It was somewhat

slow yesterday, but overall it has been suc-

cessful," said Jacobson.

CCCC students honored in Boston
By Carol Williams

Cape Cod Community College has once

again produced students continuing to

strive for excellence. Three students from

CCCC have been chosen to present their

work at the ninth Annual Massachusetts

Undergraduate Conference. The confer-

ence will take place Friday, April 25, at the

Seaport Hotel at the World Trade Center in

Boston.

Paul Witter will do an oral presentation

of his essay, "George Orwell's Politics of

the English Language." Witter did his

essay for Honors English Composition;

Sally Polito is the professor.

David Jacobson will do a poster presen-

tation, "The Vishvas Movement in India."

He recently spent time studying in India

with Professor Virender Gautam.

Jacobson's presentation is further explo-

ration of his work in the Honors Paired

Course Learning Community, "Global

Forces, Local Voices." The course profes-

sors are Dianne Gregory and Mary Kay

Cordill.

Joseph Navas is also a student from

Sally Polito's Honors English Composition

class. For his honors project, Navas sub-

mitted a self-published book of his short

stories. "Gamey: Lurid Accounts ofThings

That May Have Occurred", is a collection

of light, humorous stories. The title

"Gamey" comes from Navas's years in the

restaurant business. As the headwaiter at

Abba Restaurant, patrons would inquire of

him if a particular wild meat offering was

gamey tasting. Since then, the word has

intrigued him.

Navas' inspiration for all three stories

was his childhood. The first story deals

with kindergarten through the eyes of a

five-year-old. "Happy New Year", the sec-

ond story, jumps ahead to when he was ten

years old. The third story continues with

the school theme explaining his tumul-

tuous teenage years.

The conference is free of charge and is

open to all students. The Honors Program

will arrange transportation. Register at

www.comcol.umass.edu/conference.

College students views on war are varied: all support troops
continued from page 1

not convinced that war's the best way to

solve the problem, but if it's the solution

we've come up with, it's better to follow

through than go half on it."

Pacheco thinks that college students are

In general against the war for two reasons:

"One because of the ever-elusive and

undescribed draft and the other is that I

don't think we see a direct link between

what happens in Iraq and what happens in

our own lives."

"1 think that the -.casualties that have

already occurred shoot off a warning mes-

sage that this is way too similar to

Vietnam," said Pacheco.

"Originally I was against it, now I'm in

the mindset that it is important to win deci-

sively and get our troops home," he said.

Eric Nee, 20, of Eastham, backs our

government's decision to go to war, "I

agree with the war; I think Saddam should

be taken out of power and they should

form their own government. No one else is

willing, the people obviously aren't going

to do it themselves."

Nee believes that many people think this

war should be happening but we should

not be involved. "Saddam obviously

shouldn't have weapons of mass destruc-

tion because if he does, we're at risk."

"I think we gave Saddam plenty of time.

He knew what was going to happen and he

still didn't let us do the job. I think it

seemed like Bush jumped the gun because

so many people were against it, but one of

two things were going to happen; we were

either going to invade or get blown up," he

said.

Carole Madru, 33, of Barnstable, dis-

cussed the large uprising of suicide

bombers in Middle Eastern countries. "I

think Bush really underestimated the

ForeignFilm Series
The Foriegn Film Series is held every

Tuesday at 3:30 p.m. in Lecture Hall A.

Admission is free.

April 8 - "Map of the Human Heart" in

English.

April 15 - "What Have 1 Done To

Deserve This?" in Spanish with English

subtitles

Rotaract Club
The Rotaract Club meets the first and

third Friday of each month at 2 p.m. in

South Hall, room 105. For more info.,

emai I : rotaract_4c_2002@yahoo.com

.

2 + 2
Lesley University will be in the North

building, room N106 for information and

registration about the Two- Plus-Two
Program on April 12 from 9:30 a.m. -

3:00 p.m.

Dealing with

Conflict
Two lectures exploring the issues of

life's daily conflict held for health care

professionals on Tuesday, April 8, and 15,

from 6-8 p.m. in the Commons building,

room 106. The event is free to current

CCCC students. .For more information

call ext. 4359 or ext. 4537.

Do you Have the

Write stuff?
"The Write Stuff', the annual showcase

of student writing published by the

Department of Language and Literature, is

accepting submissions for Volume 13

(2003). Contact Cindy Pavlos, on the sec-

ond floor of the North building for more

information. Deadline for submissions is

April 15.

power ofthese people. This war is creating

a large group ofArabs ready to join togeth-

er and fight against the United States," said

Madru.

"The price of life is much more impor-

tant to us than it is to them and they know

that," she said. "Their religion is what uni-

fies them. If these people come together

today to suicide bomb, it's because of reli-

gion," said Madru.

"Bush is very arrogant," she said. "I

know the people of Iraq are oppressed, but

regardless of that, they still don't like the

United States."

Damien Gilmour, 24, of Hyannis, is con-

cerned for our troops. "It wasn't an entire-

ly bad idea to go in there. I just think we

should be using more technology than

actual people on the ground," he said.

Gilmour believes that we are liberating

the population. "1 think simply we are a

major world power, if not the major world

power, and our leaders saw a major prob-

lem with Iraq and its power."

"Personally, I would like to have seen

countries other than us decide to do the

same operation of war without us

involved, without our army, because I feel

like we're involved in every major war and

we shouldn't have to always have that bur-

den," said Gilmour.

BJ Kilroy, 20, of Centerville, backs

Bush's decision. "I think we were left with

no other choice. Diplomacy wasn't as

effective as everyone would have liked it

to be."

Kilroy plans to join the Marines and

shares concern for the United States'

troops. He said, "I don't think they'll come

back as broken in spirit and mind because

the enemy is not using the same tactics as

they were in Vietnam."

BARTENDER
HAVE YOU EVER WANTED TO LEARN THE ART OF BARTENDING?

NOWYOU CAN!
.. cape cod

\ school of bartending, LLC

A state licensed school of bartending now e.xciusively available on Cape Cod.

We offer day and evening classes. For further information stop in or CALL...

Now you don't have to travel (508) 778-6667

off Cape to learn the artful skills of Mixology. 12 Enterprise Road, Hyannis, MA
Licensed by: Massachusetts Dept. of Education

Join the f?^^a^/^^^^^^ Thursdays at

12:30

in the Upper Commons, room C206.

Everyone welcome!
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Culinary arts

students get

creative with

ice sculptures
By Chris Wallace

To the students enrolled in Advanced Culinary Arts,

BH242, April can mean only one thing- ice sculptures.

Seven students are enrolled in this semester's class,

instructed by Executive Chef Peter Hyde. The course is a

requirement to obtain a culinary certificate from the Hotel

and Restaurant Management Department. The first part

of the course involves learning how to carve ice sculp-

tures, and the second part teaches the art of chocolate

painting.

Students began carving their first ice sculptures on April

2. Chef Hyde said "It usually takes beginners a week or

two to finish their first one."

Chef Hyde gave instructions on how to make an ice

sculpture. "First, you draw a sketch and copy it onto

newsprint. Then you put the print on the ice, and pour

water onto it so that it sticks. The newsprint actually melts

into the ice, so that is a good thing. From there, you just

carve out your sketch, and put it in the fi-eezer until you

fmish."

Culinary student Sarah Hotchkiss said she picked out

^::i|g:
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Sarah Hotchkiss carves a heart with two doves

photo by Erica Parini

her heart and doves sketch in order to display it at her

friend's wedding.

The course began on March 26, and will run until finals.

It will be offered again at the beginning of the fall 2003

semester Students interested in taking the course should

contact Gail Knell in the Hotel and Restaurant

Management Department, at ex. 4404.

— ApriCS, 2003

Leaky cafeteria

roof to be fixed
By Troy Daniels

Cape Cod Community College's leaking roofs are slow-

ly being repaired. Bad design, shoddy work, and corrup-

tion have all contributed to the campus' current situation.

According to President Kathleen Schatzberg, "Every

repair job turns out to be much more complicated and

costs more than any of us would like."

As many know, the cafeteria has been leaking for years.

There is a copy of an email posted on the wall, dating

back to last semester, requesting students' patience

regarding the matter and one entrance/exit has been barri-

caded for some time.

Given the current budgetary situation, longevity of the

problem, and the appearance that this issue may not be a

priority, it is understandable why some might conclude

that little is being done or that there would be resistance

to the sharing of information related to this problem.

Cleghom indicated this is not a question of budgetary

shortfall and the problems with the cafeteria roof will be

completely resolved within the next few weeks. He indi-

cated that Pinnacle Roofing would be completely repair-

ing the roof as soon as the weather permits. The problems

directly relate back to the construction and bad design of

the buildings.

According to Cleghom, the cause for the leaks has been

identified; the engineering solutions have been tested and

implemented in other buildings throughout the campus

and there has been no significant damage to the building

or the contents of the cafeteria.

Janus Players
Janus Players meetings are held

Mondays at 2 p.m. downstairs in the Tilden

Arts Center. All are welcome. Come help

us plan student productions and upcoming

trips. For more information call Michael at

508-375-4017.

Tilden Arts Center
Box Office

The box office is open Monday,
Wednesday, Friday 9:30 a.m. - 1:30

p.m., and 1 hour prior to any perform-

ance. For more information please call

(508) 375-4044.

Dance Club
The Dance Club meets Tuesday and

Thursday from 4-7 p.m. in the Tilden

Arts Center, Main Stage. For more informa-

tion, contact Jen Schoonover, at ext. 4458 or

e-mail: jschoono@capecod.mass.edu.

The Lunch Bunch
The Lunch Bunch for Wednesday, April

16, is "Organize Your Life with

Technology" held 1 - 2 p.m. in the

Information Skills classroom on the sec-

ond floor of the library. Light refresh-

ments will be served.

Gay-Bi-Lesbian Club
The GBL Club provides social and

emotional support for gay-bi-lesbian-

transgendered-transexual students and

their allies. For more information contact

Club Advisor Dean Bruce Bell at ext.

4456 or email him at bbell@capecod.edu.

Entrepreneuiship Club
The Entrepreneurship CluD will be

holding weekly discussion sessions with

local entrepreneurs every Thursday in

Lecture Hall B, from 12:30 - 1 p.m.

Economics Club
Economics Club will meet the first

Wednesday and third Tuesday of each

month in C106 at 1 p.m. All are welcome.

Computer Club
Computer club meetings are held every

other Tuesday in tine Commons at 12:30.

For more information call ext 4734 or e-mail

computerclub@capecod.mass.edu

Book Sale
Friday April 18, from 4-7 p.m.and

Saturday April 19, from 10 a.m. - 1 p.m.

in NG6 Suffolk University will hold a

book sale.

Admissions
Announcement

An informational session for individu-

als interested in all nursing options for

fall 2004 will be held on Tuesday, April

29 at 1 p.m. Interested students must con-

tact the Office ofAdmissions at ext. 4386

to reserve a seat.

Career Workshops
Career workshops: Resume & Cover

Letter Writing will be held Tuesday, April

8, from 12:30 - 1 :30 p.m. and Wednesday
April 9, from 5-6 p.m. in the Upper

Commons building.

Successfril Interviewing will be held

Tuesday, April 29, from 12:30 - 1:30 p.m.

and Wednesday, April 30 from 5-6 p.m.

in the Upper Commons building. All

workshops are free and open to current

CCCC students.

WKKL Car Wash
Wednesday, April 16 from 11 a.m. - 4

p.m. WKKL will be washing cars for $5

in Parking Lot 1 1

.

Habitat for
Hummanity

The CCCC Habitat for Hummanity

committee is planning an organizational

meeting on Wednesday, April 23, at 2:30

p.m. The meeting is for CCCC members

to discuss how to help build affordable

housing for needy families on Cape Cod.

For more information call David Ziemba

in S21 1, or Jim Kershner in N203.

Spring Evening
Transfer Fair

Wednesday, April 9, from 4 - 6:15 p.m.

in the North/ South Connector representi-

tives from various colleges will be avail-

able to answer questions about programs,

financial aid, tranfer credits, and more.

For more information call the Advising

and Counceling Office at ext.

Transfer News
Sulffolk University representatives

will be on campus Tuesday, April 15, at

5:30 p.m. in the Library Conference

room. UMass-Lowell will have represen-

tatives on campus on Thursday, April 1 7,

from 10:30 a.m. - 1 p.m. in the Cafeteria.

Superheroes aren't reserved
-^^^ for the big screen.

EMTs
Paramedics
In addition to top-notch training that's

vital to a long and healthy career, we
offer a full-featured benefits package

that includes medical/dental/vision care,

life insurance, long/short-term disability,

401 (k) with employer match, generous

paid time off and more.

For immediate consideration, call

508-650-5636, or forward your resume
to; AMR Human Resources, 4 Tech
Circle, Natick. MA 01760: e-mail:

sbuttery@amr-emsxom

They wear special outfits. Drive special

cars Think quick on their feet. And best of

all, are heralded for helping others. These

are superheroes. But not the fictitious ones

you see in the movies. They're the true

heroes who are out on the streets right nov/.

Individuals who make a real difference to oil

they come in contact with They're part of

the team called American Medical Response.

A team comprised of 22.000 professionals

who, like you. thrive on coming to the aid of

those in need.
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Opinion
Editorial

Stressed out
By Jessica Pillsbury

With only five weeks remaining before final exams and

a controversial war on many minds, stress on campus is

at a heightened level.

Visibly obvious through panicked faces and increased

absences of students, stress has become a part of daily

life at Cape Cod Community College. The fight or flight

response is kicking in. Professors alike are feeling the

heart-pounding end of the race rapidly approaching.

Papers are returned late, and tests are beginning to pile

up.

There are, of course, temporary pick-me-ups that can

help with stress relief. Things like sugar and caffeine can

temporarily reduce stress, though bingeing on these sub-

stances can actually make it worse.

As a positive influence, stress can help compel action;

it can result in a new awareness and an exciting new per-

spective. As a negative influence, it can result in feelings

of distrust, rejection, anger, and depression, which in turn

can lead to health problems such as headaches, upset

stomach, rashes, insomnia, ulcers, high blood pressure,

heart disease, and stroke.

The key to stress is not eliminating it but rather learn

ing how to control it. Georgia Reproductive Specialists

Web-site make many suggestions to accomplish this

)al.

Recognize what can be changed. Shortened exposure

to stressors and even acknowledging what is within the

reabn of capability can actually help reduce your stress.

Moderating physical reactions to stress can also help.

Slow, deep breathing and meditation help to calm the

body's reaction to stress by bringing the heart and respi

ration back to normal levels.

Building physical reserves is also a key factor in stress

reduction. Taking advantage of the spring weather that is

hopefully on its way by jogging, going for a bike ride, or

even just walking the long way to class can help your

overall health as well as your stress levels. Eating well

balanced meals is also important. A diet of cigarettes,

pizza and soda just doesn't cut it.

CCCC students and faculty alike have many outlets for

stress reduction on campus. Monday through Friday the

Life Fitness Center offers yoga classes for approximate-

ly one hour per day. All are welcome. Yoga not only helps

to strengthen the physical body through stretching and

breathing exercises but it promotes energy and happiness

through awareness ofthe body and mind. For more infor-

mation on yoga classes, call the Life Fitness Center at

ext. 4368 or stop by.

A weekly mediation session is also held at CCCC
Wednesdays at 3 p.m. Virender Gautam hosts a one hour

open session in the Club room in the upper level of the

Commons building. Meditation promotes relaxation by

pausing life and helping to facilitate just letting every-

thing go. Forgetting all of the daily stresses and living for

the moment in harmony with the world is a mental stress

that meditation can help accomplish. There are many
physical benefits to meditation as well. For more infor-

mation contact Gautam at ext. 4501.

There are many outlets for stress reduction including

just talking about your stresses with a friend.

Remember there are only five weeks lefit before we can

all take a deep breath and let all of the stress from the

spring semester fall from our shoulders. ,

Opinions and views

stated here do not

necessarily reflect the

views of Cape Cod
Community College or

the MainSheet.

Soccer moms' SUVs are

killing our environment
By Savannah Brehmer

Image-how we appear to others-seems to be one of our

obsessions. The 10-inch heels some people wear cause

the phrase, "fashion over comfort," to pop into my head.

Others enjoy weighing their torsos down with over-sized

gold and silver chains. People can wear what they want,

but when it comes to what they drive, 1 believe my voice

deserves to be heard.

1 wouldn't be bothered at ail by sport utility vehicles if

1 knew that everyone who owned one used it for what it

was built for: going off-roading and carrying or towing

large loads. 1 cannot ignore it when I see a woman drive

her Chevy Suburban to the supermarket to do the grocery

shopping or to pick up the children from soccer practice;

but the dirt from her off-roading adventure or the horse

trailer attached to the back are oddly missing.

1 have at times made it a point to count the total number

of people 1 see in an SUV and one number tops them all:

one.

According to statistic, 75-95% of SUVs never perform

the tasks they were built to perform; most of them remain

highway passenger vehicles. I concede that people have

the right to drive what they want to drive, but I am affect-

ed by their choice.

How? SUVs put two to three times more pollution into

the air than a car; this has been made possible by the fact

that SUVs are considered to be "light trucks" and have a

lot more leeway with gas mileage minimums.

Both the Hummer and the Ford Excursion boast a

HIGH average of eight miles to the gallon. The Ford

Excursion, being so massive (to the point that it can get as

low as three and a half miles to the gallon) has fallen out

of any category with standards, and has managed to

bypass gas mileage minimums.

Why does the Hummer ad I've seen picture a woman
driving her sporty H2 through the city with few or no cars

around her?

These low gas mileage standards throw more and more

pollution into the environment every day. I plan on hav-

ing children when 1 am older 1 want their world to be

clean and safe, but I watch with sad eyes as I see a man
pull up to the gas pump to put $50 worth of gas into his

Cadillac Escalade, imagining that my great-great grand-

children will have to wear SPF 500 so that the sun's rays

don't bum them. His car is so big that it comes with a sen-

sor to tell him whether or not it's too close to something

as he parks.

If people aren't driving SUV's for what they were built

for, why do they pay the huge price tags and gas prices? I

can't come up with a better explanation than that they are

concerned with their IMAGE. People boast that they are

safer; sure, as long as they don't roll over due to their

higher center of gravity.

I like my car; it usually gets 25-30 miles to the gallon.

Maybe some day when I have enough income to buy

myself a new car, I will buy a Toyota Prius, a hybrid car

which averages 45 - 52 miles to the gallon, knowing that

I am trying to preserve the planet-my home for the future,

for my children and for everyone else.

Critical thinking is profoundly American
By Joe Novas

"Patriotism is the last refuge of the scoundrel."- Samuel

Johnson

In the immediate aftermath ofthe attacks on September

11, George W. Bush issued a challenge to the world, "You

are either with us, or you are against us."

In the wake of the single most murderous attack against

America in its history, few were surprised by such an ulti-

matum. In fact, many were comforted by the resolute

manner in which the President seized the moment. Yet

there were some who were critical of the very quick and

possibly divisive proclamation by the ' nation's leader.

Some wondered if this simple "black or white" reaction to

the acts of a terrorist organization, albeit one with ties to

a handful of nations, might create more enemies than

those it sought to identify and diffuse.

Most of these critics spoke quietly and not in public

forums. The fear of retribution and revenge hung heavy

over them. Anyone who so much as raised the question of

past US foreign policy having had any sort of incendiary

role in these attacks was quickly branded a traitor, and

worse, wholly insensitive to the point of being murder-

ously compliant themselves.

When life-changing events occur, especially ones that

signal the beginning of a quantum shift in cultural evolu-

tion, it is in the nature of humans to examine it, to trace

and to chart the root and the growth of the change. Critical

thinking is as much a part of this process as courage, each

playing an equal and vital role in arriving at some sem-

blance of truth. Without criticism, roads are taken without

intelligence; answers are arrived at without merit. Without

courage, painful instances and evidence are avoided, and

answers come without the emotion that renders them

truthful.

As the United States finds itself at war, with thousands

ofAmerican soldiers fighting for a cause some see as just,

others as corrupt, we cannot forget that to support the sol-

diers themselves and hope for their safe return is not only

noble, but moral. Yet this sentiment should have little to

do with whether or not one believes this war is right or

wrong. This question must be arrived at with clear, open

thought. The answers that come belong to the individual

who has found them. Such critical thinking is profoundly

American.

"We have to take that bunker so I can get some
tight shots of that P.O.W. chamber." Andy R. MarkParisi@aol.com

www.omhemarK.com /mAntic raviK smo. ei«ammrmu
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Letters to the Editor
Hopes for a safe and peaceful future
To the Editor,

My name is Cliristopher Bennett of Project

Forward at the college. 1 am a concerned student

on the war in Iraq. My brother is embedded with

the Air Force in Southern Iraq and reporting about

the war from Basra. I know he is doing good work

and representing his country and being safe with his

bodyguard and driver. My opinion about the war is

hurting me the hardest. 1 feel that we should find

someone to take Saddam's place as president and

start a new administration of a new government and

stop all the dictators and terrorists from other coun-

tries before a future war in ten years from now

those who died for honor of our country. So the

future generations of America can live and work

peacefully, keeping our home communities a safe

environment to make the world a better place.

Christopher Bennett

begins, observe the peace and liberty, remembering Project Forward Student

Religion, morality, and homosexuality...
To the Editor,

I would say to Chris Wallace, that an accusatory

assumption that morality and homosexuality are

incompatible is a "grossly erroneous conclusion."

The trend to hide hate behind scripture or in the

name of religion is dangerous. It does a disservice to

religion and victimizes others.

The fact is that Jews, Christians and Muslims are

NOT in "total agreement that God has condemned

homosexuality..." Granted, there are a lot of Jews,

Christians and Muslims that agree on this point. It

really is too bad that they cannot agree on issues that

might bring more peace to the world.

The fact is, slavery is scriptural - it is man-made
laws that provided emancipation. Granted, the way a

"Christian" should treat his slave(s) is spelled out in

the Bible.

Objectively it would seem that each person should

be allowed to believe as they wish. However, when
religion is used as a weapon, a device for condemning,

or for justifying hatred it would seem to have lost its

objectivity.

There was doubt of the existence of God expressed

in the article "Religious objections to the morality of

homosexuality were disregarded" - apparently in an

effort to appear objective. At least, this is the conclu-

sion I made due to your leading with "If God does

exist..." However, there is little room for the homo-

sexual to doubt Chris' condemnation and in the name

of God.

I believe the objectivity of a Christian would bring

to mind scriptures such as Romans 2:1 and Romans
14:4; wherein Christians are warned against judging

others. Matthew 10:14 states, (New Jerusalem Bible)

"And if anyone does not welcome you or listen to what

you have to say, as you walk out of the house or town

shake the dust from your feet" So, it really isn't nec-

essary to agree - but it would seem contrary to con-

demn or oppress those that disagree. The separation of

Church and State really is a good thing - for you and

me - without it, it is unlikely that you would be able to

believe as you do on a whole host of issues without

being persecuted or possibly even executed. My
morals wouldn't think that right.

Chris states, "I cannot think of any supposed "injus-

tices" being imposed upon the gay population by the

laws of this country". I believe this is a case of "not

thinking" indeed. What victories would the "homo-

sexual lobby" have to win in the "arena of man" were

there not any "supposed injustices"? You assert that if

homosexuals are "...unsatisfied with the current situa-

tion, perhaps they should ask God what [H]e thinks

about the issue". 1 disagree with the assertion that

morality is completely absent without God. I prefer a

morality based on internal fortitude, freewill, and

believe that people with and without God have morals.

What is the homosexual to do if they do not believe

in God? Being objective,! know of many homosexu-

als who have and are satisfied with their answer from

Him, God. Would you question or trample the sancti-

ty of their personal relationship with Him?
My issue with moral superiority and condemnation

of homosexuals, besides the more obvious reasons, is

the hypocritical assertion that homosexuality is some-

how worse or more hated by God than, say, adultery,

fornication, birth control, gambling, lying, cheating or

drunkenness. Why the tolerance for "this" and not for

"that"?

Isn't Christianity supposed to be based in love?

Christians require an explicit clarification on homo-

sexuality being a "conscious choice"? Would that

make a difference? If so, 1 state to all Christians

everywhere that homosexuality is not a choice.

Should Christians, or are Christians, qualified to deem

any activity immoral? 1 thought it to be God.

Troy Daniels

Student

Protestors don't hate America
To the Editor,

This is my second semester here at Cape Cod
Community College. Like other students, 1 am opposed to

the war against Iraq. I am against the war because I feel

that the American Government is committing an act of

terrorism against Iraq.

It is my view that Iraq contains a scattered population

which consists mostly of families who only want to live

free with their loved ones without having to worry about

an environment full of violence and famine. These fami-

lies are in the crossfire of a preemptive war that they

never wanted, and may be killed because of the morals of

two aggressive leaders.

Does this mean I support Saddam Hussein, or that I am
against America and all of its values? Does it mean that 1

wish for the demise of America's soldiers? Not in the

slightest.

Lately I have seen many people who are in favor of the

decision to commit a preemptive strike against Iraq

because of the evil the Iraqi government has done and

may carry out in the future.

Most of them do not show respect to the people who
have protested in opposition to the war.

I see people all around me who actually call these peo-

ple traitors to the government, and should be arrested for

their viewpoint, 1 myself have even been called a "Marxist

pig," as well as have been told to "Get a job." It seems that

too many people have a biased and hatefiil remark against

anyone with an open mind.

I have sat and listened to the ramblings of these people

for long enough.

Why is it so easy to attack other people for their morals?

Why is it hard for us, as Americans who were brought

up with the same values as all Americans, who have the

right to stand up for what they believe in-even if it is

against the govemment-to accept the opinions of others?

It doesn't mean protesters hate America, or are in union

with terrorists from other countries.

It is my belief these protesters love America, but have

values which were attacked by the decision to make an

attack that seems more like a strike on a country only to

gain cheaper oil, as well as other aspects that need to be

analyzed before struck down.

I am against the war, just like others across the globe.

Does that make me a communist, or even a supporter of

Saddam Hussein?

I do have a full time job,, along with the life of a full

time student.

1 believe this problem can be solved without a needless

war that will kill women and children all over the country

of Iraq, as well as the lives of innocent American and

British soldiers. 1 only wish people would understand this

and not attack us for it.

JeflfCollard

Student

Opinions and views stated

here do not

necessarily reflect the views

of Cape Cod Community
College or the MainSheet.
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^ Letters to the Editor
When do judgments belong to God and God alone?
To the Editor,

Wow! I remember what I had to deal with as a

closeted homosexual in my teen years and my early 20's

as I was coming to terms with the fact that I was not bom
with the choice of being heterosexual. Chris Wallace

obviously didn't know me when he wrote the letter to the

editor in the April 1, 2003 Mainsheet. I was very active

in my conservative Fundamentalist bible church from the

time I was 5 years old until the time I was 22 when I strug-

gled to find my place in this world. I had always had feel-

ings of insecurity about my 'secret thoughts and fantasies.'

While my friends were only interested in girls, I had

secret crushes on them. And I figured that everyone had

these thoughts and just suppressed them until they found

happiness in that one who they chose to marry, have sex

with, bear children with and live happily ever after It did-

n't happen the way I had been indoctrinated with all my
life. I struggled with the inner turmoil for many, many
years. Until, finally, I cried out to my God and wondered

why he allowed me to suffer like this. He said he would

never tempt me more than I could bear. And yet, these

temptations were all around me. And it was not the temp-

tations that caused me to be gay, it was my own ideolo-

gies. His answer was succinct. Jeremiah 17:9 says, "the

heart is deceitful above all things and desperately wicked,

who can know it?" If my heart is so desperately wicked,

and deceitful, there is no way that I can ever truly show

love, but God can show love to someone through me and

He can show love to me through others. Because to me,

God is love. And if my God chooses to show me love

through a man, who are you to judge me for it? My God
will judge me in the end, not a man, and not a moral

majority. If I end up in heaven when I die (and I believe

I will), God will say one of two things to me, I) "Well

done thou good and faithful servant, now you may rest,

you got the idea of LOVE I was trying to show the world"

or 2) "I'm very disappointed, but you are still my son."

And.as far as where we have been, when have you not

seen the injustices in major laws that discriminate against

gays and lesbians? First, there are still sodomy laws on

the books, prohibiting any kind of 'depraved' sexual activ-

ity. Webster's defines sodomy as any sexual intercourse

held to be abnormal, esp. bestiality or anal intercourse

between two male persons. Who decides, but me, what I

consider to be depraved, and when do I listen to what

other people consider to be normal? And although there

are laws protecting minors from sexual abuse, if a 16-year

old boy is involved in a relationship with a 19-year old

girl, society in general would consider that boy lucky,

whereas, if it was a 16-year old boy involved in a rela-

tionship with a 19-year old boy, he was being sodomized,

corrupted, molested, or sexually abused. The Jerry

Falwell's, the moral majority, and the lobbyists for the

religious right are far exceeding in the fight for inequality

based solely on the sexual orientation of an individual.

When do the judgments belong to God and God alone?

To quote Jesus, "take the plank out of your own eye,

before you remove the speck in your brother's."

Nikos M Kastrinsios

Student

What does your underwear look like today?

"Oops, where'd it go?"

Michael Marceline

photos by Paul Blackmore

'Here's my secret/

Joan Ford

'High and tight.'^

Paul Larson

"I don't remember... it's red

see- through."

Emily Mullane

'Vile and repulsive' opinions raise question to journalstic integrity
To the Editor,

1 perused last week's issue with 'shock

and awe.' I was rather distressed to read

some (most) of the editorial content in the

issue. Mr. Daniels was a shining exception

to this otherwise nauseating literary fecal

matter.

First, I read Chris Wallace's letter The

bigotry and hatred hidden behind the fun-

damentalist dogma was vile. 1 have news

for adherents to this millenniums-old

mythology: if a man is attracted to men
and is physically excited by other men, he

is gay. Not a lot of choice there. Of
course, logic is NEVER the strong suit of

the zealot.

I then read the letter of Ms. Guest.

There is no reason behind the assertion

that a President who has initiated an illegal

act of aggression is owed support. This

kind of blind fealty is usually reserved for

monarchs and despots at the end of a gun

barrel.

Ms. Guest then goes on to accuse anti-

war protestors of "bashing the troops."

This kind of fallacious conclusion only

serves to reveal the jingoistic impulses of

the writer. I would say that those who
have the fortitude and the commitment to

an ideal that these protestors have thus far

demonstrated deserve to be lauded for

their compassion toward humanity and

their respect for human life and the rule of

international law. At least these folks are

evidently able to think for themselves

instead of falling prey to the propaganda

issued by the White House, the Pentagon

and Fox News (the television equivalent of

the National Enquirer by the way).

Additionally, it is quite preposterous to

assume that protestors are not sufficiently

educated to make the "hard political choic-

es". After all, George Bush sfruggled to

make C's and D's at Yale. Maybe the

President should have spent more time

studying instead of doing cocaine and get-

ting arrested for drunk driving while he

was in college. Protesting an illegal act of

barbarism and butchery on a mass scale is

far more productive than abusing con-

trolled substances and getting behind the

wheel of a car.

Ms. Curry, in her response to the ques-

tion "What do you think about the war in

Iraq?" responds with the zealous fervor of

a frothing lunatic. "Kill 'em all... all about

the war!?" No response could have been

more vile, repulsive, disgusting, or evil.

Thousands of involuntarily conscripted

Iraqi soldiers have been slaughtered so far

by vastly superior American and British

forces. Perhaps hundreds of innocent

civilians have been killed as a result of

coalition attacks. Ms. Curry cheers this all

on like a frenzied fanatic awaiting the lat-

est box score of her favorite sports team.

Then I read the epitome of effrontery; an

editorial written by Ms. Parini. Her mis-

reoresentation of the facts is unbecoming

of one who aspires to be a journalist.

The college was not "asking for money"

while the Governor was here. To learn the

purpose of the Governor's visit here, Ms.

Perini need only read the cover story of her

own publication. Students were not

"protesting around the school." There

were approximately fifteen people protest-

ing in an extremely civil manner at the

entrance to the school grounds. Among
these people was a WWII veteran, a col-

lege professor and a retired history teacher

To learn this fact, the writer need only con-

sult with a colleague of hers at the

MainSheet who interviewed some of these

folks.

As for recommending literature, Ms.

Parini could benefit from reading "About

Face" by Colonel David Hackworth, the

most decorated combat veteran in the his-

tory of the American armed forces.

Colonel Hackworth has a lot to teach about

questioning the decisions of dubious

politicians with a known personal vested

interest.

Incidentally, I think an aspiring journal-

ist should know how to spell the word

morale.

The motivation of the troops is not in

question. The President's illegal aggres-

sion is however Ms. Parini endeavors to

draw some connection between the self-

less devotion ofmen and women who have

volunteered to serve their country and a

PrffsiHent who U rifarlv niirgiiina fhp aopn-

da of corporate monetarists and those who

aspire to empire. She couldn't be more

wrong.

Granted, Hussein has "destroy(ed) oth-

ers to get what he wants." However,

President Bush is the one who invaded

Iraq... and is destroying thousands to get

what he and his cronies want.

Finally, I can only say this: it is quite

depressing to see our country and our local

community backslide into a reactionary

political stance. The Attorney General is

eroding our civil liberties. The Congress

stands idly by while the administration

commits international crimes. Hypocrites

who criticized Clinton's administration for

pursuing justice when genocide was being

committed in the former 'Yugoslavia rebuff

what few legislators who do speak out.

The Congress passes legislation to cut vet-

erans' benefits the same week we invade

Iraq. Where is the outrage? Liberty and

justice are being sacrificed for the elite and

the vast majority of us are lying down for

it because we may get a tax-cut.

Shills dispense their tripe in your publi-

cation and you print it behind the guise of

'journalistic integrity.' Shame is the legacy

of the times. How depressing.

Joseph Zmuda
Student
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^Women
and Wax'

exhibit

emulates

nature
By Joe Novas

'"I want to touch it' has been the most common
expression upon seeing this exhibit," wrote Sara

Ringler in her introductory essay that accompanies

the exhibit "Women and Wax," being shown
presently in the Higgins Art Gallery at CCCC.
Ringler is the curator of the gallery and a professor

at CCCC, in addition to being a participant in the

show.

Each of the pieces in the exhibit represents a

noticeably individual point of view. However, the

exploration of the "encaustic" (as wax work of this

type is referred to) medium makes for some inter-

esting similarities. In her curatorial statement.

Right; Untitlled piece by Tracy Spadafora on display

exhibit. Left: "Dream-O" by Sara David Ringler, also

show coordinator and participant Tracy Spadafora

wrote, "Although our main intention was to repre-

sent the range of expression in the medium of wax,

we were delighted to see the many connections in

theme and style between the artists."

Rounding out the field of 9 artists in the show
are Antoinette Noble, Mary Jo McConnell, Cheryl

Griffiths, Leika Akiyama, Shirley Mos.sman Nisbet,

Nan TuU, and Barbara Melcher. Most of the women
have taken a workshop with Spadafora in the past,

and Spadafora wrote that she is "thrilled to see how
they have continued to explore the medium of wax
and give it a new voice in their work."

Some of the featured pieces incorporate various

textiles in their composition, while others adhere to

in the Higgins Art Gallery for the "Women and Wax"
on display in the gallery.

photos by Joe Navas

a very minimalist use of material. Some stay almost

entirely within the two dimensional realm, while

others leap from the wall, butterflies ready to circle

the tall ceilings of the gallery.

Ringler suggests that there is something very

basically natural and sensual to the medium of

encaustic and its processes of heating and cooling;

flow and arrest. "[The] opportunity presents itself

as the wax evolves from a hard solid, to hot and

flowing, and back again," wrote Ringler. She con-

tinued, "Does this itself not emulate the rhythms of

nature?"

"Women and Wax" continues at the Higgins Art

Gallery through April 11. Gallery hours are Monday
through Friday, from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m.

Free Will Astrology Horoscope
ARIES (March 21-April 19): I've been

scouring herbal textbooks and tantric liter-

ature to find out if there's such a thing as a

labor-intensive aphrodisiac — in other

words, a stimulus that would inspire you to

work hard to become a fantastic lover I'm

not saying your amorous skills are inferior,

Aries, just that there's room for improve-

ment. The coming weeks will be an excel-

lent time, astrologically speaking, to apply

yourself to this worthy project. And if I do

run across that labor-intensive aphrodisiac,

I'll let you know. In the meantime, pursue

the leads that your intuition provides. And
remember this: The capacities that make
you a great lover have only marginally to

do with physical techniques and mostly to

do with emotional intelligence and spiritu-

al ingenuity.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): The astro-

logical factors coming to bear on you right

now are uproarious yet profound; they're

mischievous, intense, and catalytic. In

alignment with this spirit, I've composed
your horoscope by channeling appropriate

bumper sticker slogans. Repeat the follow-

ing affirmations frequently, Taurus, or

print them on pieces of paper and tape

them to your back.

"Don't follow me; I'm following my
bliss."

"I'm not tense ~ just terribly, terribly

alert."

"I don't suffer from insanity; 1 enjoy

every minute of it."

"I'm talking to myself - please don't

eavesdrop."

"Don't worry ~ it only seems kinky the

first time."

"Warning: 1 have an Attitude and I know
how to use it."

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): How to be
the best Gemini you can be? A reader

named Shimmering Elf wrote eloquently

about that topic. His words should be help-

ful as you face this week's Gemini-enhanc-
ing tests. "Be amazed with and in awe of
yourself," Shimmering Elf began. "And try

to keep doing new things to justify your
amazement and awe. Be like the Native

American heyoka who rode his horse

backward, wearing only an apron in a bliz-

zard, with sweat running down his chest.

Talk to yourself; people can join in if they

want to. Have a large papier mache ego;

redecorate it often. Be like Grandmother

Spider who created the world by imagin-

ing it. Be like Pygmalion and fall in love

with your creation. Never imitate. Be a

tricky, sticky tickler No one will ever

solve the Sphinx's precious riddle if she

doesn't know the answer herself."

CANCER (June 21 -July 22): It's time to

go straight to the source, Cancerian.

Eliminate the middlemen — and the mid-

dlewomen, too. Don't believe anyone who
claims that he alone can connect you with

the valuable stuff you need. As much as

possible, wean yourself from translators,

agents, and brokers. And don't worry: This

won't result in you becoming lonely and

isolated. 1 predict that whenever you shed

a relationship with someone who uses and

exploits you, you'll open the way for a new
link with a person who is respectful of

your gifts.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): In a recent arti-

cle in a British tabloid, Leo diva Madonna
spoke contritely about why she published

the controversial book *Sex* back in

1992. "1 was just being an ego-driven nut-

case," she confessed. This admission

impressed me. Everyone makes bad deci-

sions motivated by out-of-control egotism,

but few of us have the courage to admit it

- let alone a celebrity that the press

regards as a megalomaniac. 1 suggest you

draw inspiration from Madonna's example

in the next few days, Leo. If you cop to a

past outbreak of unseemly arrogance, I

predict you'll unleash magic that will ulti-

mately spawn fresh accomplishments for

which you can be righteously proud.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Famed TV
producer Sherwood Schwartz had a hand

in making more than 700 TV shows, and

he co-authored theme songs for the sit-

coms "Gilligan's Island" and "The Brady

Bunch." Every year he collects about

$60,000 in royalties for those tunes, writ-

ten so many years ago. I'd like to alert you,

Virgo, to the fact that you're now in a

phase similar to the one Schwartz was in

when he got inspired to compose those

long-term money-makers. It's time to cre-

ate a legacy for-yourself

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): In his book
*Crying: A Natural and Cultural History of

Tears,* Tom Lutz asserts that people don't

cry as much as they used to. The English

of the Victorian era, supposedly renowned
for their stuffy behavior, put us to shame

with their abundant outpouring of tears. So

what's our excuse? There's as much, if not

more, to be mournful about nowadays; and

we certainly don't suffer from a lack of

events to spur our cathartic joy and empa-

thy. Would you like to volunteer to do

something about the modern weeping

deficit, Libra? In the coming days, you'll

have rich opportunities to unleash tears of

breakthrough and release.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 1 direct

your attention, Scorpio, to Dawn Baumann
Brunke's book, *AnimaI Voices:

Telepathic Communication in the Web of

Life.* There she champions the value of

communing clairvoyantly with other

species. Learning this skill is not only

helpful for becoming closer to beloved

pets, she says. It can also be useful for pest

control. She gives examples of people who
rid their homes of ants and spider mites

simply by striking up telepathic conversa-

tions with them. My theory is that this

same approach can be applied to pests in

human form — especially by you in the

coming week. Rev up your considerable

mental powers, and psychically ask jerks,

annoyances, and bores to stop bugging

you.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21):

When 1 recorded my last music CD, a

major label spent $ 1 80,000 on my band's

recording sessions at a state-of-the-art stu-

dio. The resulting music was exciting, but

sales were paltry due to the company's

inept marketing strategy. The new album

I'm working on with my friend George is

low-tech and self-financed, done com-
pletely on his computer in his bedroom.

The experience is humbling but exhilarat-

ing. I'm free of my old rock star fantasies.

There's no danger of having to deal with

the alienating influences of fame, constant

travel, and the insanity of the music busi-

ness. 1 have the relaxing luxury of creating

music just because it's fun. 1 recommend
that you make a comparable transition,

Sagittarius. Which of your aptitudes and

inclinations would you enjoy more if they

weren't hemmed in by unrealistic dreams,

oppressive duties, and the stultifying pres-

sures of careerism?

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Your

horoscope this week consists of the words

of poet Mary Oliver, whose "White Pine"

describes an experience analogous to one

you'll soon have: "1 have read that, in

Africa, when the body of an antelope,

which all its life ate only leaves and grass

and drank nothing but wild water, is first

opened, the fragrance is almost too sweet,

too delicate, too beautiful to be borne. It is

a moment which hunters must pass

through carefully, with concentrated and

even religious attention, if they are to

reach the other side, and go on with their

individual lives."

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): While

out on a walk, 1 laughedwith incredulity

and derision when I spied a front yard

where gorgeous poppies and tulips were in

full bloom — surrounded by an eight-foot-

tall cage of chicken wire. Once my instinc-

tive response subsided, I realized there

was probably a rational reason for the

apparent lunacy, like maybe it kept the

flowers from being devoured by maraud-

ing deer My next thought leaped to you,

Aquarius. I knew that the fortress protect-

ing the delicate "blooms was a perfect

metaphor for what you should create for

yourself in the coming week.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Feeling

bereft because of the war, I found myself

longing to connect with sources of inspira-

tion that have fueled me over the years. I

scoured closets, shelves, and storage lock-

ers, collecting power objects from every

period ofmy life. They included the books

I've written and C.G. Jung's *Psychology

and Alchemy,* photos of my daughter and

the woman I love, a painting made for me
by a friend, my favorite baseball card from

childhood, and many other treasures. In

the ensuing days, 1 made the freaky dis-

covery that five other people I know had

independently felt the urge to undertake a

similar gathering. A ritual like this would

be perfect for you right now, Pisces. 1 sug-

gest you assemble 22 of your most impor-

tant symbols and create a sanctuary to pro-

tect you from the world's chaos.

Free Will Astrology
© Copyright 2003 Rob Brezsny

Homework:
Get your curative dose of

brazen peace-mongering at

www.bcautyandtruth.com.
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Best and brightest for

CCCC's future software

President Kathleen Schatzberg with raffel winner Pam Smith-Warner and the

$100,000 check presented by the Cape Cod Economic Deveiopement for the

Nursing Learning Resource Center

Photo by IVIichael Gross

Senate Secretary

wins raffle for

President for a day
By Erica Parini

Last Wednesday Student Senate

Secretary Pam Smith-Warner became

President for the day after winning the

Senate raffle. Smith-Warner was excused

from her classes to shadow CCCC
President Kathleen Schatzberg.

"I was really nervous at first," said

Smith-Warner, "but my anxiety level

dropped considerably by the welcoming

of the Administrative Assistants Kathleen

Doucette and Linda Houle. Also President

Schatzberg got up from her chair and

eased my nervousness by welcoming me.

Before we sat down and discussed the

agenda of the day she took interest in me
personally and academically."

"First we went to a press confejence

regarding the EDO," said Smith-Warner.

The Economic Development Council is an

advisory council with the mission to

improve the quality of life for Barnstable

County residents.

CCCC was presented the $100,000

check from the EDC for the nursing learn-

ing resource center.

"We toured the nursing room. They only

have one classroom. It's cramped," said

Smith- Warner.

"After the conference we had a meeting

with her secretaries and reviewed her

daily planner. It was amazing," Said

Smith-Warner.

"After that we went to The Dolphins

Restaurant for lunch with Executive

Director Natalie DuBois. We discussed a

possible fundraiser for alumni for a get

together, a digital sign board, and we got

into depth about my courses, and my
major," said Smith-Warner.

"1 couldn't be with President Schatzberg

at the end of the day because I had a meet-

ing where 1 was nominated for the con-

stituency member; it turned out that she

was going to be speaking, at the same

meeting," said Smith-Warner.

Overall, by the end of the day, as she

spoke once again, all 1 could see is a prime

example of a woman I would love to be.

She is a woman in charge to be admired,

who cares for the students, and would do

anything to help every last one of us to

achieve our goals," said Smith-Warner.

"As student primarily focused on class-

es, not paying attention to how the school

is being run being President for a day was

very informative," said Smith-Warner. "1

really want to thank President Schatzberg

for a wonderful day. She is a blessing to

the staff, faculty, and students."

By Savannah Brehmer

Jenzabar means "best and brightest" in

Mandarin; whether or not Jenzabar soft-

ware is the best and brightest for Cape Cod
Community College will be put to the test

this summer.

For almost two weeks in July, CCCC's

computer system will be down as it switch-

es over to Jenzabar software. Jenzabar will

update the software the college has been

using for financial aid, business operations,

student development, registration, advising,

and admissions for the last 25 years; it was

designed by CCCC staff members who
have since retired, so it's time for a change.

"When we have the software up and run-

ning, it will provide us with new and excit-

ing capabilities," said Sue Klein, director of

admissions. The potential of this new soft-

ware for students includes online advising,

course syllabi, and even paythents. These

are just possibilities that will not immedi-

ately be available to students.

Students will be issued new ID numbers

in the fall that will probably be shorter than

their current ones, according to Sarah

Browning, executive director of informa-

tion technology. Course schedules will be

available online. The grades sent out at the

end of the summer semester will have a

new format

For the past two years, about 20 people

have been involved in getting the new soft-

ware ready, according to Vice President of

Academic and Student Affairs Robert Ross.

The software for the conversion was

bought five years ago from Quodata which

was later bought by Jenzabar. Ling Chi,

who is on the college's board of trustees, is

also the CEO and president of Jenzabar.

Since the software was purchased from

Quodata before Chi was appointed to the

board of trustees she was not involved in

the college's decision to buy this particular

software.

Approximately $430,000 has been spent

to buy the software, according to Executive

Vice President of Administration and

Finance Jerry Brisson, but the additional

time faculty has to put in to adapt to the new

system is not as easy to calculate. Their

time and effort is in addition to what they

do already.

Preparing the software for the college has

Before and after pictures of the

Jenzabar training room in the lower

section of the Tilden Arts Center.

Photos by Sarah Browning

involved a lot of '"What if?' games," to

adapt the software to the college and the

games will continue to do so as more of the

software's capabilities are implemented

continued on page 3

Senate dances in the rain for student scholarships

Mike Cordry

Student Senate members held a "toll-

booth" fundraiser last Thursday, collecting

donations from drivers near the CCCC
campus exit. According to Student Senate

President, Dan Groves, the money collected

will be for a $1,000 scholarship to be

awarded to one CCCC student each year.

Senate members took turns standing out in

the cold rain, while remaining positive

about the situation. According to Freshman

Senator BJ Kilroy, members were dancing

around while collecting money to help keep

warm and help potential donators feel more

relaxed.

After they had served their time outside

manning the "tollbooth", several Senate

members went directly to a "Budget and

Finance Committee" meeting. CCCC has a

Student Activity Fund that provides money

to student clubs and activities. Every year

the Student Senate is responsible for decid-

ing the amount of money each club will

Senate Parliamentarian Pam Higgins

collects money for scholarships.

Photo by Erica Parini

receive from this fund for the following

academic year. This week's meeting

between Senate members and club repre-

sentatives involved simply a confirmation

of funds requested, and a brief outline of

how each club's money is to be spent.

According to Groves, state budget cuts

could cause a reduction in the amount of

money clubs will receive for next year, but

there is no way of knowing how the cuts

will effect the Student Activity Fund.
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^Pippin' opening at the Tilden May 1
By Lisa Paulini

'Pippin,' the 1970's musical, will be

performed May I -4 in the Main Theater of

the Tilden Arts Center. Director of

Theater, MichaelTritto said the 4 C's pro-

duction will feature dialogue andniusic in

"concert format."

For the first time Cape Cod Community

College chorus, under the direction of

Elizabeth Kelly, will be teaming with the

theater company.

'Pippin' is the story of a young Prince

and heir to the Roman Empire coming of

age and searching for true happiness and

fulfillment.

His quest takes him on a journey

through war, political conflict , the murder

of his father, King Charlemagne, and

"temptations of the flesh."

"The show mixes social commentary on

politics, war, and personal morality with a

sassy satire on youthful idealism," Tritto

said.

With music and lyrics by Stephen

Schwartz, the three time Oscar winning

composer for Godspell, Children of Eden

and the animated films Pocahontas and

The Prince of Egypt.

The pop-music style score includes

"Magic to Do," "No Time at All," and

"Corner of the Sky."

The "jazzy" dance numbers will be cho-

reographed by Suzette Hutchinson, and

the band will be directed by Bob Wilder,

of The Academy of Performing Arts.

The Cast includes Ben Mark Sears as

Pippin, Pete Philips as King Charlemagne,

Eileen Fender as the Queen, Hannah

White as The Widow, and Dan Witkoski

as The Leading Player

Pre-registration process made easier
By Alexander Lakidon

Pre-registration for the fall of 2003

courses at Cape Cod Community College

is April 16-23 this year. A new process is

being introduced to make pre-registration

easier for students.

According to Rick Nastri, director of

advising and counseling, a pre-registration

letter was mailed to all the students

around late March or early April. The let-

ter contains a step-by-step explanation of a

pre-registration process.

"This is the first time we are giving

step-by-step directions to our students,"

said Nastri. "We want the students to

understand the pre-registration process

better"

According to Nastri the directions were

shown to some students to find out if

everything was clear in them and neces-

sary adjustments were made.

Students have been able to talk to their

advisers since April 7, when pre-registra-

tion began. The list of advisers is includ-

ed in the letter as well.

"The master list ofstudent advisers will

be also posted around the campus. It will

have advisers' e-mails, so that students

could schedule a meeting with their advis-

ers to select courses for the fall semester,"

said Nastri.

Another innovation, according to Nastri,

is a worksheet, which is enclosed in the

pre-registration letter It's a table with

courses, numbers, sections, time and days

of the week. It is supposed to facilitate the

organization of students' schedule.

Students should bring this worksheet with

them to the Registrar's Office.

"We want our registered students to have

the first choice of new and popular class-

Free health care for students at CCCC
By Crystal Flaherty

The Health Service Office at Cape Cod
Community College looks like any other

schools health clinic with tan concrete

walls, pamphlets, and two rooms fur-

nished with medical equipment. There is

also an administrative assistant, a part-

time director, three part-time nurses, one

part-time doctor, a part-time psychologist,

and 12 part-time E.M.T.'s/R.N.'s.

The health services are free of charge to

any student, faculty, or staff member.

Services are unrelated to whether or not

people have the student insurance plan.

Students may be unaware of the free

care offered or just be healthy because the

office was not busy on March 28. But

according to the Director of Health

Services Michael H. Dallaire during the

month of January there were 462 students

who needed medical attention.

The types of services that are offered

include treatment for colds and flu, allergy

injections, immunizations, upset stomach,

headache, sprains and strains, lacerations,

.

burns, rashes, pregnancy testing, sub-

stance abuse counseling, personal coun-

seling and health information for writing

papers or personal interest.

According to Dallaire, the most com-

mon service needed is for immunizations

and the most common patient is a student.

Dallaire recommends using the health

services because the patient can get

"advanced medical care for free."

The Health Care Office is trying to

expand their services. The office just ran

an HIV testing clinic and had a small

Family planning offers free HIV testing

By Jessica Walsh

According to Robyn Keefe, administra-

tive assistant of health services at Cape

Cod Community College, nine students

participated in the free HIV testing on

campus March 5.

"I was really pleased with the turnout,

though 1 didn't advertise as far in advance

as I would have liked," said Jennifer Fox,

HIV counselor and outreach director from

Family Planning.

"We're hoping to do it again," said Fox,

"hopefully once or twice a semester."

Free testing is also available at Family

Planning's Hyannis clinic almost every

day of the week.

"It's always free and it's always anony-

mous," said Fox.

Health Services at CCCC offered a loca-

tion and made appointments for students

to be tested, but all testing and counseling

went through Family Planning.

A grant from the federal government has

made it possible for Family Planning to

offer free HIV testing; however, not all

services are free. According to Fox,

Family Planning offers services on a slid-

ing-fee scale, which is based on the

client's income.

"There is a wealth of referral informa-

tion available to clients who may test pos-

itive for HIV," said Fox.

The Family, Planning clinic in Hyannis

is ready to help set up appointments, med-

ication, treatment plans, and provide trans-

portation and housing. Counseling servic-

es are also available.

According to Fox, clients who test posi-

tive to HIV, automatically qualify for

Mass Health. Applications are available at

the clinic.

"Whether students are male or female,

young or old. Family Planning is an excel-

lent resource for their reproductive health

needs," said Fox.

"Generally, college students are not con-

sidered one of our primary at-risk popula-

tions," said Fox.

However, college students are part of a

larger "population that has a substantial

es," said Wastry. "E-mails were sent to all

the faculty members and they expect stu-

dents to come and talk to them."

Students do not have to pay for the

classes they registered for immediately.

The bill is mailed at a later date.

Advising, pre-registration and early reg-

istration is necessary for getting the class-

es and schedule students desire.

Further information can be obtained at

the Advising and Counseling Center in the

upper Commons building across from the

Student Senate office Monday through

Friday between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.

showing of nine people. Dallaire says that

the plan for next fall is to have a Hepatitis

C testing day and also another HIV testing

day all free of charge.

The office is located in the Physical

Education building. The office hours are

Monday through Friday from 8 a.m. to 4

p.m. Emergency care is only available

from 6 to 10 p.m. and Saturday mornings

from 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

Appointments are not necessary but rec-

ommended and can be made by calling

ext.4331.

risk of contracting HIV."

According to The Massachusetts

Department of Public Health, the primary

reported risk, 42 percent, for HIV infec-

tion among men diagnosed from 1999-

2001 is male- to-male sex.

The second highest risk, the cause of 24

percent of HIV infection, is injection drug

use. For females, the cause of 38 percent

of cases, the primary risk of HIV infection

is heterosexual sex.

It is difficult for the clinic to handle

many walk-ins, said Fox and students

should call to make an appointment.

Students can contact Family Planning by

calling 508-771-8010.

Disability Services

Available
Deborah Stier from the Massachusetts

Rehabilitation Commission is available

most Friday mornings in the South
Building, room 1 19. If you have a disabili-

ty and would like to learn more about serv-

ices for which you may be eligible, stop by
to see her.

Six Flags Trip
Come to six flags with the student sen-

ate and celebrate the end of the semester

on May 1 . Tickets must be purchased in

advance and cost S22, and are available in

the Student Senate office. The bus leaves

at 7:30a.m. and returns at 10:30 p.m.

Twisted Talents
Sign up for the talent show in the

Student Senate office. The event will be

held April 18 at 7 p.m. in the Tilden Art

Center. You could win a prize of $300.

Jazz Club
Jazz Club meets Wednesdays in the

Tilden Arts Center at 3 p.m. Horn players

and all others needed.

Intramural Sports
All are welcome to take part in any of

the following intramural sports offered at

CCCC.

•Yoga/Pilates-Monday, Wednesday & Friday

12 -12:45 p.m.

•Basketball - Tuesday, Thursday 1 2:30 - 2 p.m.

•CCCC Kings B-Ball Club

-

Wednesday & Thursday 3:30 - 5 p.m.

•Volleyball - Wednesday 1 2 - 2 p.m.

•Soccer - Monday & Friday 1 - 3 p.m.

•Badminton - Tuesday, 2:30 p.m.

•Racquetball Ladder Challenge - Monday,

Wednesday, & Friday 3:30 -6:30 p.m.

•Open Gymnasium - Weekdays, 7a.m. - 5

p.m.

Open 9anv10pm for your convenience .

Just down the street in tlie Burger King/Mobil Travel Plaza

Ph: 508-362-3700
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Opening channels between CCCC and the community
By Jessica Piltsbury

President of the Cape Cod Center for

Sustainability Allen Larson spoke at Cape

Cod Community College Thursday, April

10, as part of the Economics Club guest

lecture series.

The Cape Cod Center for

Sustainability's mission is to achieve the

best possible quality of life for those living

and working on Cape Cod.

"Larson is also a trustee of the college

and has been a member of the finance and

personnel committee for many years," said

President Kathleen Schatzberg while intro-

ducing Larson.

Larson was supposed to speak about

sustainability and the economy of the cape

but quickly transformed the lecture into a

question and answer session where he

asked attendees why they were there, why

were they attending CCCC, before

inevitably relating his initial question to

the economy on the Cape.

Answers to his questions were varied

and abundant. Students said they were at

CCCC to become increasingly diverse, to

foster career goals, to make more money.

"How do you measure self-worth,"

asked Larson. Students responded saying

they measure it through GPA or how
happy they are with their situation.

Economics student Kevin Broyle said, "I

measure my goals by how far I get. I don't

enjoy it here. It gets me to where I want to

be."

Larson asked, "Is there an end? A goal is

a way to get to your nirvana. Is your suc-

cess measurable?"

Broyle answered, "It's all about the

money."

Theater student Kyle Yngve said.

"When you've realized what you want to

do with your life you put yourself in a sit-

uation to succeed."

Larson said that the center is, "trying to

combine all of our policies into one list of

priorities that we can all use to achieve our

goals as a community." He said that there

are two problems that everything relates

back to. "There are only two types of prob-

lems in the world, goal-seeking problems

or goal-changing problems."

He said goal-seeking problems lay with-

in determining what your ambitions are.

"How do I achieve that goal?"

Goal-changing problems relate to decid-

ing what comes next after one goal has

been achieved. "That's what life is all

about," said Larson.

He said the center is trying to determine

as a community how to define problems so

that we know exactly what they are and

Lecture series on US-China relations
By Michael Robinson

The first in a series of David Scanlon

lectures on United States - China relations

took place at 3 p.m. in the North Building

on Thursday April 3.

The Lecture series, entitled "The Role of

Public Diplomacy in the Evolution of US
- China Relations, 1972 - 2002," was

sponsored by the Office of International

Relations and hosted by Robert L.

Nichols.

It covered his experiences in public

diplomacy during what he calls the early

"Getting to Know You" years of Chinese-

American relations, from 1972 - 1979.

35 people attended the first lecture,

which Nichols began by relating the story

of his trip to mainland China in the early

70's.

Nichols was part of the first American

delegation to visit the country, whose goal

was to educate the media and begin to

broaden understanding between the two

nations.

Nichols had a deep understanding of

China- US relations, and his delivery was

sometimes shocking and often humorous.

There were many times during the lecture

when the audience burst into laughter as

Nichols covered everything from the

Emperor's use of Spittoons, to the proper

etiquette of belching at the dinner table.

Other times, the audience responded

with sighs of awe and amazement, such as

when Nichols explained that thyroid gland

surgery could be done successfully with

acupuncture as the only form of anesthe-

sia.

The lecture lasted 50 minutes, which

was followed by a 10 minute intermission.

also how to measure them carefiilly.

He said that everything in this world can

relate back to supply and demand; measur-

ing the positive outcome versus the costs

paid in regardless of what the situation is.

Larson discussed water quality on the

cape as well as sustainable wages, and

affordable housing. Whatever you do in

one place creates a problem in another said

Larson.

In the end his primary goal with the cen-

ter is, "to improve on the Cape the capaci-

ty we have to a constructive conversa-

tion." He hopes to open the channels of

communication to discuss important issues

on the cape.

The Economics Club made a $100 dona-

tion to the center during the lecture and

also announced that they will donate

$1000 to the new Technology building at

CCCC.

and ended with questions from the audi-

ence. Nichols also had some objects on

display which included an old photograph

of him with the American delegation.

The second lecture in the series, on April

10, covered years 1980 - 2000. The third

will cover today's US - China relations.

The third lecture is scheduled to take place

at 3 p.m. on April 17 in North Building

room 118.

The lectures are free and open to the

public but seating is not reserved. For

information call (508) 375-4016.

Task Force plans future renovations for the Upper Commons
By Erica Parini

"I don't feel a general overall sense of a

plan for up here," said Kristina lerardi,

regarding the Upper Commons Task Force

meeting on decorating the Upper
Commons.
Although nothing is definite and there is

no time constraint, there are big plans to

make the Upper Commons a meeting place

for Cape Cod Community College stu-

dents.

The Upper Commons Task Force has

four goals: building community, integra-

tion with student services, improved tech-

nology access, and to build college club

life.

One proposal is to place 15 new com-
puters in the Upper Commons building.

The computer labs on campus do not allow

students to talk or eat and drink while they

are on the computer and the labs are meant
for educational purposes.

"I want students to be able to drink cof-

fee and check their e-mail," said Sarah

Browning.

"Is it going to be first come, first serve,"

asked Rick Nastri about the computer

restraints.

"I prefer not to," said Browning.

"Students self police themselves."

"There is going to be a couch area, TV,

and other furniture here," said lerardi.

There are many ideas for furniture, but

nothing has been decided on. One thought

discussed is to use the tables from the lec-

ture halls that have been placed in the hall-

ways. -

Lori Crawley has looked into Pioneer, a

gaming company, to obtain the pinball

machines.

CCCC's new software program goes online in July

Continued from page 1

according to Dan Collier, CCCC's systems

analyst.

The new software should improve

administration procedures and the turn-

around time for transcript requests.

Sarah Browning described the conver-

sion as a full-time job. "We have been

actively working on the project since

January 2001," said Browning. While the

students won't notice an immediate differ-

ence with the new software, "The ultimate

goal is getting student services onto the

Web," said Browing.

One of the biggest hurdles has been con-

verting data from the old system so that it

will be ready for the new one and it's

almost complete. Sandra Brito, CCCC's

registrar, encourages students to pre-regis-

ter

"The more people that can pre-register

now, the more helpful it will be," said

Brito.

The new software is capable of enforc-

ing prerequisites to enter into a course, but

whether or not this capability will be used

is uncertain.

"We'll need a little time to adjust, but our

office is very computer literate," said

Cynthia Grossman, administrative

accountant.

"We could have pinball machines and

things here and make a percentage of the

profits. The company will maintain them

and take them out for the summer time,"

she said.

"Look at the tables in room SI 08," said

Browning, "the tables are circles' and stu-

dents love it."

The next meeting will be held Thursday,

April 17, at 12:30 p.m. in South 105.

Everyon is welcome to make comments

and suggestions.

The business office, and others, will go

through a training process to learn the new

software.

A room downstairs in the Tilden Arts

Center has been built to train 20 people at

a time.

"In the end, we will service our students

better," said Grossman. "It will be a busy

summer [with the transition] that will pay

off in the end," said Grossman.

Foreign Film Series
The Foreign Film Series is held every

Tuesday at 3:30 p.m. in Lecture Hall A.

Admission is free.

April 15 - "What Have 1 Done To

Deserve This?" in Spanish with English

subtitles

April 22 - "Children of Nature" in

Icelandic with English subtitles.

Rotaract Club
The Rotaract Club meets the first and

third Friday of each month at 2 p.m. in

South Hall, room 105. For more info.,

email: rotaract_4c_2002@yahoo.com.

Brown Bag Lunch
Tom Trainor will talk about the trials,

tribulations, triumphs of writing "Rocker

Heaven", his first novel, on Thursday,

April 17 at 2:45 p.m. in the Tilden lobby

Dealing with
Conmct

Two lecturse exploring the issues of

life's daily conflict held for health care

professionals on Tuesday, April 15, from

6-8 p.m. in the Commons building, room

106. The event is free to current CCCC
students. . For more information call ext.

4359 or ext. 4537.

2 + 2 and Graduate
Programs

Lesley University - April 19, 9:30 a.m.

- 3 p.m. in North 116, Information and

registration for Master's in Professional

Counseling.

Suffolk University - book sales April

18, 4 - 7 p.m. and April 19, 10 a.m. - 1

p.m. in North 103.

BARTENDER
HAVE YOU EVER WANTED TO LEARN THEART OF BARTENDING?

NOWYOU CAN!
cape cod

/ /I': \ school of bartending, LLC

~7^ State llceiisaa sciwcii 61' barietidihg itow exsiusivsly available 6ft CaiiSTisa.

We of)er day and evening classes. For further information stop in or CALL...

Now you don't have to travel (508) 778-6667

ofl'Cape to learnthe artful skills of Mixology. 12 Enterprise Road, Hyannis, MA
Licensed by: Massachusetts Dept. of Education

Jt-.

Join the MainSHeet Thursdays at

12:30

in the Upper Commons, room C206.

Everyone welcome!
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Celebrate everyday life with full rotation

Top:(left to right) Jo-Ellen Thompson, Mary Dobson,

Bottom: (left to right) Kate O'donnell, lyiary Dobson,

April 25.

By- Gabriel Carlson

The Tilden Art Center studio theater will house Full

Rotation, a dance concert by Choreographer Professor Jen

Schoonover and her Choreography and Performance

class, at 8:00 pm on April 25 and 26.

"The idea for the concert is that it would start at sunrise

and end at sunset. The dances show the progression of a

day," said Schoonover. "One of the questions I asked the

(Choreography and Performance) students earlier this

semester was, 'What do you do to get yourself out the door

in the morning?' We made a dance out of those move-

ments, and that's the first dance in Full Rotation... We
thought a performance about everyday life would be good

for an audience that goes through everyday life."

"Students choreograph some scenstrom beginning to

end. I give assistance, because that's my job," said

Carol Shea, Victoria Brown, and Jean Marl rehearse the "Woman" scene in Full Rotation

Julianna Mulligan, Mary Heney, and Vanessa Montero rehearse "Insomnia", part of Full Rotation, starting

Photosby Gabe Carlson

Schoonover.

Schoonover has choreographed only two of the dances

in Full Rotation herself

"I have my style, whatever that is, and it's hard because

people come in with different backgrounds and styles, and

we have to learn to compromise," said Schoonover. "But

we've learned to do that very well."

"We have three populations that make up our dancers,"

said Schoonover. "Students in the class (Choreography

and Performance), students that are doing this as a student

activity, and community members. The community mem-
bers are great because they have busy lives, they have

other things they do, but they do this because they feel

that dance is important in their lives."

General admission tickets are $8. Tickets for CCCC stu-

dents, seniors and children are $4. To' purchase tickets call

ext. 4044.

Student Senate presents Twisted Talents on April 18
Win $300 for first place, $200 for second place and $100 for third place

By Gabriel Carlson

Friday, April 18 at 7:00 p.m. in the

Tilden Arts Center, Cape Cod Community

College Student Senate will host "Twisted

Talents" with the CCCC Janus Players.

"Twisted Talents" is a chance for CCCC

students to perform in their favorite media

and possibly win money. First place wins

$300, second place wins $200, and third

place wins $100.

"We've got bands, a jazz trio,

singer/songwriters, a belly dancer, and a

karate demonstration," said Michael D.

Marceline, Vice President of the Janus

Players.

The Student Senate is hosting the festiv-

ities with the help of the Janus Players.

"We're basically subcontractors," said

Marceline. "They're providing the money;

we're promoting and organizing it."

Performers can sign up by calling, the

Janus Players at 508-375-4017. There is an

entrance fee of $5.

The Janus Players are placing a cap on

the number of performers at 24, each being

allotted six minutes of stage time.

"Space is limited," said Marceline.

Gay-Bi-Lesbian Club
The GEL Club provides social and

emotional support for gay-bi-lesbian-

transgendered-transexual students and

their allies. For more information contact

Club Advisor Dean Bnjce Bell at ext.

4456 or email him at bbell@capecod.edu.

Entiepreneuiship Chib
The Entrepreneurship Club will be

holding weekly discussion sessions with

local entrepreneurs every Thursday In

Lecture Hall B, from 12:30 - I p.m.

Economics Club
Economics Club will meet the first

Wednesday and third Tuesday of each

month in C106 at 1 p.m. All are welcome.

Computer Club
Computer club meetings are held every

other Tuesday in the Commons at 12:30.

For more information call ext. 4734 or e-mail

computerclub@capecod.mass.edu

Admissions
Announcement

An informational session for individu-

als interested in all nursing options for

fall 2004 will be held on Tuesday, April

29 at 1 p.m. Interested students must con-

tact the Office of Admissions at ext. 4386

to reserve a seat.

Career Workshops
Successful Interviewing will be held

Tuesday, April 29, from 12:30 - 1:30 p.m.

and Wednesday, April 30 from 5-6 p.m.

in the Upper Commons building. All

workshops are free and open to current

CCCC students.

Book Sale
Friday April 18, from 4-7 p.m.and

Saturday April 19, from 10 a.m. - 1 p.m.

In NG6 Sulffolk University will hold a

book sale.

WKKL Car Wash
Wednesday, April 16 from 11 a.m. - 4

p.m. WKKL will be washing cars for $5

in Parking Lot 1 1

.

Habitat for
Hummanity

The CCCC Habitat for Hummanity

committee is planning an organizational

meeting on Wednesday, April 23, at 2:30

p.m. The meeting is for CCCC members

to discuss how to help build affordable

housing for needy families on Cape Cod.

For more information call David Ziemba

in S211, or Jim Kershner in N203.

Transfer News
Sulffolk University representatives

will be on campus Tuesday, April 15, at

5:30 p.m. in the Library Conference

room. UMass-Lowell will have represen-

tatives on campus on Thursday, April 1 7,

from 10:30 a.m. - 1 p.m. in the Cafeteria.

Janus Players
Janus Players meetings are held

Mondays at 2 p.m. downstairs in the Tilden

Arts Center. All are welcome. Come help

us plan student productions and upcoming

trips. For more information call Michael at

508-375-4017.

Tilden Arts Center
Box Office

The box office is open Monday,

Wednesday, Friday 9:30 a.m. - 1 :30

p.m., also 1 hour prior to any perform-

ance. For more information please call

(508) 375-4044.

Dance Club
The Dance Club meets Tuesday and

Thursday from 4-7 p.m. in the Tilden Arts

Center, Main- Stage. For more information,

contact Jen Schoonover, at ext 4458 or e-

mail: jschoono@capecod.mass.edu.

The Lunch Bunch
The Lunch Bunch for Thursday, April

24 is "No Bad Dogs!" held 12:30 - 1:30

p.m. in the library conference room.

Light refreshments will be served.
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Student Poetr
mr

^e ChdmSermaid

(By !Me(anie ScHaefer

LooH^at me

I'm tfiefamous notfdng

I'm a slippery wisp ofsmo^

I'm tfie Best inadequate

Tor a Bro^n Bicycle spo^

I'm a smaCCtown cekBrity

iJiat shrink infront ofcameras

I'm an aBsentee landbrdlt's very naturaCto

me

deeding drug addicts injitlanta

I'm a gHetto oddity

Ijiat slips awayfrom change

I'm a poet's synecHdocHe

Uiat is incomplete andstrange

It don't matter ifI'm tone deaf

(Because I ho^oodin red

rCCsing ofpast romances

Jiiufunfamiliar Beds

Afoggy day in Truro

(By Savaniw.fi (Brefimer

This gray luminescence fiasfound its way into

tfie smallest comers ofnature

(Dar^chocolate trees pierce tfie silvery woods

Moistfog gives the illusion ofan entirely dif-

ferent planet

(Bright, lime-coloredlichen glow as though

there were some unseen, natural Backlight

upon it

^fine view ofa roaming river is offeredto

anyone who shoiddgaze upon it

y? meandering, improvisedpath leads to tfie

shorefrom the cities andoBligations

The sandfindsfootprints left by tfiefeet of

lovers childishly chasing after one another

(Deep, redcranBerries remain on this day in

March hiddenfromfall harvesters in the

majestic dunes

The ocean has made perfect, inexfict curves at

the water's edge with peBBles

^ cormorant appearsfor a moment, floating

on the water and then disappears without a

trace

Oh how marvelous is this day!

l^

Snow Storm

(By (i(,S. (BaHad

Thic^ whitefh^sfallon dune tops, Bending

the Beach grasses into low loops, the snow a

mysticalgauze, a Blan^tforfrozen crusts of

sand.

(Below these stoic cliffs, lies a silent, empty

Beach, where wet whitenessflies horizontally,

pasting itself to every oBject which rises aBove

sandlevel

Jluge waves Burst onto the shore, withfan-

tastic energy. Their incalculaBle power is

spent in thunderous impact, fascinating in

surreal Beauty, terriBle in destructive result.

M/ith each detonations, dirtyfoam andsalt-

spray withdraw, to reveal deBris. Jfurled

from the maw of thrashing sea in pieces, are

Buoys and ropes, loBster traps andother man

made stuff.

Jilmost unrecognizaBle in twisted, grotesque

lumps, jumBledmasses ofseaweedandloBster

gear, woundin tangledstrands on line, are

slammedupon the sand, tfien suckgd BachJ.nto

the maelstrom.

The sf:y deeply Blac^ its rampaging Breath not

aBating, the Bittergales pushing tide Before

them, driving shrie^ng whitecaps onshore,

without pause.

The raw power ofthis Blizzard, loosedon

Beach andsea, is unrelenting in its intensity.

Ifeelaferocious chiH, carving into my Bones,

(prudence suggests a retreat now, to warmth

andprecious haven.

Though memories arefar morefragile and

intangiBle than the least ofwinters snows, I

am thankful that they are not asfleeing.

two Cittte Boats

(By Savannah (Brehmer

By the shore ofa Beautifulisland

two small wooden sailBoats gently rise and

faHin tfie sea

tfie water lapping at their sides

their sailors run along the Beach together

the sun, as it Begins to dip its toes into the

water, turns everything to gold

tfie pair ofsailors return to their Boats to raise

the sails

seagulls soar aBove calling out to Bid their

farewells

the anchors are liftedwith heavy hearts

the Bows reluctantly push through the water

in two different directions

lonely, the islandawaits the couple's eventual

return

5L

^

J? Time 'For Time

(By (Derrickstewart

only one in my Bedand it's me

single as can Be andliving li^ a Bachelor, free

But even when I am with someone, I get lone-

b
it isjust a painfulgame untilIfindmy one

andonly

just li^ he says in the iVilco song "how to

fight loneliness"

I must "smile allthe time"andthen I canfitl

my headwith Bliss

Butfor tfie sa^ oflove, it is much more diffi-

cult than this

wfiere do Igo wrong andwhat is it that I

miss

is it ma^ng love or evenjust a sweet, passion-

ately sincere ^s
so I enter this cruelworldfor nice guys to

findmyselfan okay date

But even when I hit it offwith a girlI kjiow

ne:>(t wee^she is sure toflake

so I try to stop trying and letfate ta^ its

place

But IfeelI am trappedin a cage andI am

loosing this rat race

Untitled

(By W. (Richardson

I've traveled the ruthless, uncharted

(Bac^roads ofthe landofAmerica

Tojindmyselfhere upon the rising Beach tick.

'Waters rushfrom my past,

^ndalt the stones that I hadcollectedin

Ji chUd-R^ manner meet me

Here on this dar\_sandy coast

I see the onee-children stare

In amazement

(Forgetting who has lost, andwho has won,

Just tofeel that arrogant, ignorant trust of

Their hands andfeet upon the salty crest.

WiHl everforget, even ifI try?

!Nb,forI am my own memory, as I

(Bac^paddle to see the shoreline again

J^Hthe way to the end. I'll ride.

My Breath has Been stoleru

m^
ŝ
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Editorial

Thank You
By Erica Parini

The MainSheet staff has had an overwhelming amount

of responses this semester.

There have been many compliments on the format

changes and the content of our paper. Although we have

controversial topics we love to hear your opinions, so

please keep them coming.

It is amazing to have so many people interested in what

we have to say, and have people write for us. I strongly

encourage you to write for us. You don't have to take one

of Professor Jim Kershner's classes to do so. So stop by

the MainSheet office and hand in your articles, or if your

interested in writing something and have a question we

are always here. Putting a paper together is hard work

and we would welcome any help.

We would also like to thank everyone who participated

in our Meet the Press party for showing an interest in

how much work goes into producing the MainSheet.^

We are happy to have become an informative and

thought- provoking newspaper for our readers. We want

to thank you for your support, responses, opinions, com

ments, and interests in our paper. We would like to

remind you that you can send us an article, opinion or let-

ter to the editor@capecod.mass.edu.

Liberating a well established country?

ScKrog:x>E:r©2eo'S

Abortion Fact!

1 of every 4 babies never

sees his/her mother

Massachusetts Citizens For Life - Gape Cod
585 Main Street - P.O. 2053, Dennis MA 02638

508-385-4162

Opinions and views

stated here do not

necessarily reflect the

views of Cape Cod
Community College or

the MainSheet.

By Joe Novas

Since the beginning of the war in Iraq, President Bush

and his team of advisors and spokespersons have said

repeatedly that the most important aim of the military

action taken by the United States against Iraq was to rid

the world of a dangerous criminal.

This action remains a rather unpopular move not only

among Arab nations, but among many Western nations

that the U.S. has normally enjoyed support from as well.

As opposition to this action has remained steadfast in

the U.S. and abroad, the Bush camp has begun to define

the U.S. presence in Iraq as a "liberating force" for the

Iraqi people; a sliver of light in the long shadow cast by a

despot and his rogue army.

However, in nearly every town the U.S. forces have

arrived, there has been fierce resistance in the form of not

only Iraqi military, but civilians taking up arms against the

invading force.

Suicide bombers and fighters using guerilla tactics have

become the norm, all the while the people employing

these tactics being well aware that they are facing an

unbeatable enemy.

Now, as the U.S. seizes the capital of Baghdad, the

world would love to see tens ofthousands of people danc-

A right to kill?

By Jessica Walsh

All human beings have the right to LIFE, liberty and the

pursuit of happiness, but does abortion violate those

rights? We all agree that murdering a human being is

wrong, but then when that human being is only a fetus the

black and white becomes grayer.

While there are many debates between pro-life and pro-

choice groups, and individuals from all different walks of

life, one thing is generally agreed: As soon as the human

form can be considered a human life, or have human per-

sonhood, it would be murder to kill it. The real question

is: when does human personhood begin?

Some say that human personhood begins at conception,

while others believe it is when the fetus attaches itself to

the uterus. Some say it's when its heart starts to beat, or

when it is viable, meaning able to survive on its own with-

out its mother. Others say it doesn't begin until it leaves

the mother's womb and takes its first breath.

From conception to birth, the fetus is continually grow-

ing and showing more signs of a unique individual. Just

shortly after conception the fetus already has its own

unique DNA. It is already a unique identity. How can any-

one say it is not alive and deserving of its human rights?

The baby is no more alive the moment it leaves the womb
from the moment before, and no less a human being when

it's just formed its own DNA then when it begins to have

a more distinguishable face. Some claim that banning

abortion would be a violation of human rights; however,

it is abortion that is a violation of human rights.

More than a moral issue, abortion is often damaging to

the woman as well. Studies have shown that women who

have had an abortion have a higher chance of future infer-

tility, increased risk of breast cancer, and often depression

and guilt, which in severer forms is a symptom of Post-

traumatic Abortion Syndrome or PAS.

Abortion is both immoral and unsafe, and therefore

should be illegal. Abortion is for too many women just a

convenient way out of an unwanted pregnancy- a situation

she got herself into. The woman had her choice before

conception.

Yes, there are some situations where the woman has not

had a choice such as rape. Still 1 do not believe abortion is

appropriate. A woman I greatly respect and admire was

born of a rape when her mother was a young teenager and

was put up for adoption. This woman has encouraged me

and changed the lives of countless people through her

powerful and gifted speaking. To say that she did not have

a right to live because of that man's crime is shameful.

One person's cruel act is no excuse for another.

1 am not saying that dealing with rape is easy; I cannot

imagine it would be. However, 1 do not see abortion as

answer to their circumstance. In fact, It often leads to

more pain.

There are other options for women who are in circum-

stances that would not allow them to care for their child.

There are numerous families around the country unable to

have a child of their own that would love and cherish that

ing in the streets and celebrating the glorious freedom of

a nation being delivered fi-om the clutches of an evil

tyrant, yet this is not happening.

Upon the toppling of the giant Saddam statue in the cen-

ter of Baghdad, only about 200 people, not including U.S.

Army soldiers and journalists, were there to kick the sym-

bol of the fallen leader and drag it through the streets. The

following morning, there were no more than fitly.

In Berlin, as the wall came down, it is estimated that

over 400,000 people swarmed the site, most of them

remaining for days in long awaited celebration.

In China's Tiananmen Square during the student-led

uprising of 1989, tens of thousands of student protesters

stayed for days in hopes of gaining their freedom from a

repressive regime. In Iraq, 200 people show up one day,

1/4 of that the next.

History shows that the Iraqis are hardly a non-demon-

strative people.

For years we have seen the images of Iraqi men burning

the U.S. flag, destroying dolls meant to represent U.S.

leaders, and many other overt displays of dissatisfaction.

As the U.S. continues on with what many consider to be

a rather fishy motive at best, the reaction of the Iraqi peo-

ple to this "liberating" force may be very telling as to the

validity of the action itself

child. Some sources say that many years the number of

reported abortions is almost equal to the number of fami-

lies looking to adopt a child.

Many woman say they couldn't consider adoption

because they wouldn't want to go through life wondering

where that child was, if they will ever meet them, they

will hate them for their decision, or what quality of life

they are living. What I don't understand is how it would-

n't be far more traumatic knowing that they denied that

child life ahogether, and that is often the case. Many

women experience great depression and guilt from having

an abortion. They think abortion will be the easy way out,

the most comfortable and convenient, but instead it is

often traumatic.
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j Letters to thB Editor 1

Helping Habitat For Hummanity

Letter to the Editor:

It doesn't take long to change someone's

life. That's the idea when you think of the

Habitat for Humanity group.

1 know when it comes to volunteer

work, most people will say that they don't

have time; things like building a house

take too much time.

I'm here to tell you that's not always the

case. In most cases it takes only a matter

of a few weeks to completely build a brand

new house for a needy family. In one case

in Yarmouth, the house took only one

week to build. That's right, one week,

seven days! That's why I stress; it doesn't

take long to change someone's life.

The families who receive the houses are

truly needy, and the work done is very

rewarding. The houses are constructed

incredibly fast by so many wonderful vol-

unteers, but there is always room for more.

To make thing easier for those who find

the physical aspect is too much there are

many other ways to volunteer.

You can help in fundraising, publicity,

family selection, site selectors, events and

food, be a family partner, or be a volunteer

coordinator. With all of those ways to help

there's something for everyone.

The biggest reward for the work you do

is seeing the families, who normally

couldn't afford a home, taking their first

steps through the front door. The builds are

always going on.

There is a framing going on this month

in Bourne on Tattler's Circle; this month in

Mashpee on Sandy Fox Road.; coming in

July is a subdivision of sixteen homes,

more information on that coming in May.

Coming to 4 C's soon is our very own

chapter of Habitat. There is a meeting

Wednesday April 23rd at 2:30 in South

105.

If you have any questions about the

meeting of want to help contact either

David Ziemba at ext. 4527, or Jim

Kershner at ext. 4734. So what are you

waiting for? Come and join us in chang-

ing someone's life for the better.

For more information on Habitat For

Humanity visit their website at www.habi-

tatcapecod.org. The volunteer hotline is

508-775-8 1 21.Or call them at 508-775-

3559, or visit their main office on 657

Route 28 W. Yarmouth, MA 02563.

Chris Setterlund

Deserving

Art
Dear Editor,

On Thursday April, 3 my English

teacher, Mr. Kershner, told me there is

always art hanging in the Tilden's art cen-

ter. 1 knew of the art by the music room

but 1 had no idea just around the comer

was a room filled with amazing paintings

and sculptures.

One of the sculptures was so amusing, it

was a cat with two heads playing with

some sort of cat toy.

The paintings were also brilliant. There

were paintings of beetles, the sky, designs,

women, and so many more.

Under the art they show the name of the

art piece and how much it costs.

This art is not cheap and it deserves

more people to see how wonderful they

are.

Sincerely,

Kristen Brundle

'Sfiin drops represent

sometHitig you wouCcf

study in^tronomy class

Photo by Paul Blackmore

Acknowledging

God

Dear Editor:

While I acknowledge the rights

of Mr. Daniels and Mr. Kastrincios to

express their views on homosexuality and

religion, I cannot help but notice the use,

in their letters, of the pronoun "he" when

referring to God.

If, as they put forth, the morality of

homosexualit)' is debatable, is not also the

gender of whatever deity one may hold?

Such use ofthe word "he" disregards the

feelings and religious convictions of those

who think otherwise.

Ironically, this term was used to refer to

God by the same people who condemned

homosexuality as a grievous sin.

Perhaps next time the writers will not be

partial in their application of political cor-

rectness, and remember those who hold

the view that their divine being(s) are of

the female gender.

Carol Williams

What is your favorite thing about spring?

Abbey Gregory

Photos by Eric Nee

'Fresh cut grass and the birds

chirping."

Justin Erickson
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Heather Rylander
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Independance House workers help rape victims at CCCC
By Dan Groves and Eric Nee

Thursday April 10, a rainbow flag with the words "sur-

vivors speak from horror to healing" was the back drop to

an eye opening and emotionally rigorous Brown Bag

Lunch in the Tilden Arts Center lobby. The Independence

House is a haven where battered women and men can find

counseling and support to work through and escape from,

if necessary, their batterers. They had prepared an open

forum for anyone to share their abuse stories.

Among some of the people who spoke was audience

member Rose, who like the other women speaking did not

offer a last name. Rose shared some poems she had writ-

Free Will Astrology Horoscope

ten about her abuse and after dabbing her eyes with a

Kleenex (along with the rest of the audience) she

explained what her poems meant. She explained that she

felt more animosity towards her parents than she did for

her godfather ( rapist/ abuser) because they didn't believe

her and even punished her for lying to them.

In one of Rose's poems she describes a suicide attempt

where she had arranged a tree to fall on her head and kill

her. She wrote that the tree "failed me...just like him you

hurt me, but did not kill me,"

Following Rose's comments Priscilla, an Independence

House worker, said that the reason for this presentation

was because April is "sexual assault awareness month."

She said that "there is not anyone in this room who is not

victimized by rape."

Independence House worker, Gretchen, ended the meet-

ing by saying that they have "a vision to rid our commu-
nity of sexual abuse." Gretchen went on to say "we can do

it by changing our attitude"

Ifyou or anyone you know is being abused you can find

help at the Independence House in Hyannis. The address

is 160 Basset Lanes, Hyannis ma 02601, or the

Independence House staff can be reached by phone at

either 508-771-6507, or the 24 hour hotline is 1-800-439-

6507.

ARIES (March 2I-April 19): Anyone
who is in the habit of bestowing gifts and

blessings on others is a candidate for saint-

hood. Generosity is one of the greatest

virtues. But there is a related quality that

surpasses it: the ability to give without any

strings attached, without any expectation

of being appreciated or praised for one's

largesse. How'd you like to begin working

on a mastery of this demanding skill,

Aries? The coming weeks will afford you

ripe opportunities. (RS. For those of you

who are political activists, remember the

Dalai Lama's thought; You should work as

hard as you can to reduce suffering and

foster justice — accepting that all of your

efforts may come to nothing in the end.)

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Who or

what will rescue you,

Taurus? A divine intervention, perhaps?

A sympathetic friend who totally under-

stands you? A teacher who knows exactly

what you need at this turning point? 1 sus-

pect the answer is none of the above. Don't

worry, though, because a brave hero *is'''

on the way, primed to provide you with an

exit, a solution, and a cure. And who is this

great deliverer? For a clue, 1 give you this

poem by Simeon Samuel Frug: "No savior

from without can come/ To those that live

and are enslaved./ Their own messiah they

must be,/ And play the savior and the

saved."

GEMINI (May 2 1 -June 20): Here's

what 1 wrote in my journal

on an April night ten years ago: "Ever

since I learned to see three sides of every

story, I've been coming across much better

stories." Here's what 1 overheard from a

woman in the grocery store check-out line

today: "I'm not saying that truth is

'always* relative, but I *have* often

found It to be fluid, slippery, vagrant,

scrambled, promiscuous, and kaleidoscop-

ic." And here's a favorite saying of seminal
TV newscaster Art

Amadon: "I get my way more often now
that I have more than one way." What else

do you need to know to prepare for the

upcoming week, Gemini?

CANCER (June 21-July 22): In the

1950s, scientists developed methods to

synthesize artificial diamonds in the labo-

ratory. But it's only recently they have

mastered technology that allows them to

grow small natural diamonds into bigger

ones very quickly and without any flaws. 1

suggest you make this your operative

metaphor in the coming weeks, Cancerian.

You'll be wise to mobilize all your

resources as you rapidly expand the part of

your life that is most hke a diamond. It's

time to expedite the evolution of your

valuable beauty.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): My daughter's

sixth grade class will perform a play this

spring, as it has the last five years. The
script, an adaptation of a tale from "The

Arabian Nights," features a magical talk-

ing bird as a key character One of the stu-

dents, a Leo, asked the teacher not to give

her that role, as plum as it is. Why?
Because she wants to avoid any further

typecasting: She has played the part of a

bird in three of the last four class plays. 1

urge you to consider making a similar

stand, Leo. You'll soon be offered a chance

to squeeze yourself into a coveted niche

you've occupied before. I'm not saying you

shouldn't do it; just think long and hard

about the baggage that comes with it.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): "What if

you stumbled on a person living in the

dark, starved, chained, drugged and poi-

soned?" asks futurist Jay Gary. "You'd turn

on the light, unlock his chains and nourish

him back to health. That poor soul is the

human imagination — yours and mine." 1

agree with Gary's assessment. Our imagi-

nations are in bad shape, numbed by the

media's nonstop onslaught of fear-provok-

ing, spin-doctored, soul- killing "informa-

tion." The situation is tragic. Imagination

is not just a playfiil capacity we call on

when we're making art, after all. It's our

ability to form mental pictures of things

that don't exist yet; it's what we use to

shape our future. But here's some good
news, Virgo; You now have special power

to rehabilitate and reinvigorate your imag-

ination. Get in there and turn on the light,

unlock the chains, and nourish it back to

health.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): My acquain-

tance Judith decided to go all out in help-

ing her daughter sell Girl Scout cookies.

She filled her garage with cases of all nine

varieties in preparation for a marketing

onslaught on friends and neighbors. Then

one night disaster struck. Raccoons

exploited a hole in the roof to break in and

plunder the stash. But while the marauders

ripped open boxes of every cookie type,

they ate only one: the Samoas, also known

as Carmel deLites, which are covered in

caramel, sprinkled with toasted coconut,

and laced with chocolate stripes. In the

coming week, Libra, 1 urge you to be like

those raccoons in this one regard: Unleash

your passionate hunger very precisely.

Don't go after what you sorta kinda like;

pluck only the treats you long for with all

your heart.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21); Want to

get the most out of your upcoming adven-

tures, Scorpio? Then adopt an outlook that

combines the objectivity of a scientist and

the "beginner's mind" of Zen Buddhism.

To pull this off, you'll have to suspend

.your theories about the way the world

works. Realize that what you've learned in

the past won't be a reliable guide to under-

standing current events. Be skeptical of

your biases, even the benevolent ones. Try

to see the naked truth, stripped of the inter-

pretations that your emotions might be

inclined to impose.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): It's

time to purify your intentions, Sagittarius;

time to make sure that you love what you

love and seek what you seek for only the

best reasons. For inspiration, memorize

this poem by the eighth-century Sufi mys-

tic poet, Rabia: "1 carry a torch in one

hand/ And a bucket of water in the other;/

With these things 1 am going to set fire to

Heaven/ And put out the flames of Hell/ So
that no one worships God/ for fear of hell

or greed of heaven."

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You
don't realize how fertile you are,

Capricorn. Nor can you possibly compre-

hend how much more fecund you will

become in the coming weeks. That's why
it's so lucky you have tuned in to this horo-

scope. Just in time, 1 am alerting you to

your awesome generative power, ensuring

that you will be very thoughtful and dis-

criminating about which seeds you sow.

About six months from now, therefore,

you will most certainly harvest great big

beautiful fruits, not great big ugly weeds.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): To those

living in the Northern Hemisphere, the

North Star is the second most important

star. Also known as Polaris or Pole Star, it

is always directly overhead all night long.

Compared to the other stars, which come
and go, it's a bastion of stability.

Throughout history, it served as a beacon

aiding the navigation of sailors. That's why
it became a symbol for a homing signal or

guiding principle. Synonyms for

"polestar" include focal point, gist, mar-

row, pivot, root, and crux, In your own life,

Aquarius, what is the metaphorical equiv-

alent of the North Star? According to the

astrological Omens, it's time to make
adjustments and do upkeep in your rela-

tionship with that hub. (For those ofyou in

the Southern Hemisphere, your equivalent

is Sigma Octantis.)

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Early in

his career, Robert BIy rarely wrote love

poetry, though he studied the work of oth-

ers who did. As he aged, he stopped read-

ing the angst-ridden ruminations of mod-
em poets and sought out the ecstatic love

poetry of mystics like Rumi and Kabir

Increasingly, forgiveness and compassion

became central aspects of BIy's emotional

repertoire. His rage about his own past

romantic disappointments dissipated. In

his mid-forties, he wrote '"Loving a

Woman in Two Worlds,'* his first collec-

tion of love poetry. A critic in the New
York Times Book Review said it wasn't a

*real* book of love poems, because there

wasn't enough hatred and anger in it. To

which I say; Ha! Your assignment this

week, Pisces, is to write a love poem and

think love thoughts from which all hate

and anger have been purged.

Free Will Astrology
© Copyright 2003 RobBrezsny

Homework:
Brag about the lies you love the best.

Write: www.freewillastrology.com.
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Rick Burgess (left) and Daniel Correia scrub the dirt from the car of one of the many customers that WKKL had during

their car wash in parking lot 11 on April 16.

photo by Jessica Pillsbury

WKKL DJs get wet and wild
By Erica Parini

WKKL held a carwash

Wednesday, April 16. Music

could be heard all over campus
from the platform on the lawn

of parking lot 11.

"The money will go towards

the funding of the station for

next semester," said WKKL
News Director Steve Pacheco.

"We raised about $150."

"We'll use the money for

new equipment the station

needs,"said McManus.
The carwash started at 11

a.m. and ended around 4 p.m.

It was held in parking lot IL

While the cars were being

washed five live bands played,

volunteering their time to

WKKL. The bands volunteer-

ing their time that day were El

Torso, The Unusual Suspects,

Dilysi, Henry, and an unknown
walk on band.

"1 think if we had more time

to promote it, it would have

been better," said WKKL DJ
Jett Barnes.

"It was kind of busy today, it

could have been busier, but it

was really fun," said Pacheco.

"There was a lot of band asso-

ciation and campus association

there. I think there was some
public presence there."

WKKL promoted their car-

wash on 96.3 the Rose and

Pixy 103 for the community to

take advantage of getting their

cars washed.

"The parking lot was pretty

crowded," said WKKL DJ
Megan McManus. "Marc
Anthony from 96.3 the Rose

stopped by." _ •

"We just want to say thank

you to all the bands and every-

one who stopped by, and

thanks to everyone who went

off-roading so we could wash
their cars," said McManus.

"If anyone wants to catch us

our next event will be on Spree

day, April 24," said Pacheco.

"We're splitting the bungee

run with the Senate and we're

going to have the dunk tank.

We'll also be spinning some
tunes, live remote, from the

cafeteria courtyard," said

McManus.

Student Senate elections this week

A tribute

to Dr. J
By Mike Cordry

Dr. Joel Feigenbaum, affectionately

known to his students as Dr. J, a long time

Cape Cod Community College math pro-

fessor, died last Wednesday, April 16, at

Falmouth Hospital. Feigenbaum, 59, had

bone marrow cancer and became severe^

ly ill when he contracted pneumonia less

than three weeks ago.

Feigenbaum was well known to Cape

Cod residents as one of the leading

activists in making sure that the pollution

of the Massachusetts Military

Reservation will be completed. He was

an activist in preserving the enviroimient,

protesting against US military endeavors,

and investigating public safety concerns

Between his work with students at

CCCC and his efforts to make Cape Cod

a better place to live, Feigenbaum had an

almost endless amount of positive influ-

ence on Cape residents. Feigenbaum used

his knowledge, time, and energy to help

people in any way possible.

People came to honor him at a memori

al service held at the Falmouth Jewish

continued on page 4

Dr. Joel Feigenbaum
photo courtesy of Michael Gross

Left to right: Student Senators MaryAnn Heney, B.J. Killroy, and Dan
Groves answer student questions outside the cafeteria. Senate elections

will be held Tuesday, April 22, and Wednesday, April 23 ,in the cafeteria

from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

photo by Jessica Pillsbury

By Erica Parini

Votes are needed April 23 and 24 to elect

members for the fall semester Student Senate.

The Student Senate held an informal ques-

tion and answer session Thursday, April 1 7 to

get to know the candidates.

Dan Groves is running for president, BJ

Kilroy is running for vice president. Acting

Treasurer Mary Ann Heney is running for

treasurer, Charles Pima is running for public

relations officer, Charles Mulligan is running

for student trustee, and Eric Nee is running for

freshman senator.

Although many of the candidates in office

are running again, students may run for these

same positions as write in candidates.

"Elections will be held for all the positions.

On every ballot there is a space for students to

write their name and when you put your ballot

in it gets counted as a vote," said Student

Senate President Dan Groves.

"Next fall there will be special elections if

any positions are not filled," said Groves.

"There is so much more to your education

than just classes. You need the social aspect

too, for the fiill college experience," said

Groves.

The Student Senate has sponsored many

activities for the student body this year and has

proposed a reinstatement of a student activity

hour which is a time for clubs to meet when

no classes are held.

"It's just a matter of deciding what day

would be best to have it," said Kilroy. "Six

Flags trip tickets are $22, which is half of the

door price. The cost includes the bus trip there

and back," said Kilroy. "We believe that it

would be a good way to relieve stress and end

the semester for students," Kilroy said.

"The Student Senate is responsible for man-

aging the club budgets," said Sophomore

Senator Pam Higgins. "There is a $90,000

budget that the Student Senate must manage

continued on page 2
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Danielle Cardinal relaxes by partiqjpating in one of CCCC's yoga classes. Classes are held Monday,

Wednesday, and Friday at noon in the racl<etball court and Tuesday and Thursday at 9:30 a.m. on the

main stage.

photo by Erica Parini vicact^aol.com.

Summer
meditation

retreat
By Austin O'Brien

As we look ahead to the summer season, there is a

three-day meditation retreat with one of India's leading

spiritual masters, Gurudeo Swami Vishoas Ji, on August

22 at Camp Lyndon.

This is a perfect opportunity for anyone who needs just

a relaxing weekend away, or for those who are already

involved in meditation and would like to further them-

selves and their minds.

This meditation retreat starts at 4 p.m. Friday, August

22, lasting through Sunday, August 24. The spiritual

masters will be leading those who attend through guided

meditation, musical kirtan, satsangh and yoga classes.

There will also be question and answer seminars, as well

as private meetings with Gurudeo Swami Vishoas Ji and

Rishi Gautam Ji.

For those students who are interested in attending or

are looking to receive further information you can make

a reservation by calling VG at (508) 420-0777 or Dick at

(508) 428-4103 or you can use the email address

Many designing suggestions emerge from

latest Upper Connector discussion
By Erica Parini

"All I kept hearing was that this is a quiet study area,"

said Dr. Richard Sommers about the redesigning of the

Upper Connector. Sommers did a small study of students

sitting at the round table in the Upper Connector.

According to him students like the Upper Connector

because it is closer to professors, it is always a quite place,

and students can eat and drink there.

Thirteen people, including faculty and students, attend-

ed the meeting to discuss future plans for the Upper

Connector. Many people arrived late, bringing the total

attendance to 2 1

.

"The plans are much different from what was feared,"

said Entrepreneurship Club President Andrew Kingman.

"We put one study carrel at the each end to be a buffer

to the noise," said Kingman. "There is a table for two

that's handicap access."

"We had 23 people seated originally," said Kristina

lerardi. "We took out five tables and ^dded one study

table. Then we took out a small study table to make more

small group tables." said lerardi. "We played around with

different shapes of tables and found that with this (trape-

zoid table) we get more interaction."

"So we have a maximum of 1 8 people," said Kershner.

The highly controversial topic, taking up most of the

meeting was that many people in attendance disagreed

with the idea of having fixed chairs.

"The chairs have to be stationary," said Lori Crawley.

"There will be swivel seats that move up and down,"

said Kingman.

"Some people may not be able to fit in that furniture,"

said Assistant Dean Rose Pena-Warfield.

"Cleghom had reasons why he didn't want the chairs to

be moved," said lerardi. "The spacing regulation is six -

eight feet here in the hallway for free travel space."

"It's more so the students stay in small study groups, so

it doesn't become a noisy student study," said Kingman.

"Cleghom said it was because of a fire regulation," said

Professor Michael Bejtiich.

"I want to talk to Cleghom about that," said Pena-

Warfield.

According to Professor Lore DeBower, the study carrels

(in the plans) were in dark areas and could be arranged,

but Kingman told the group they plan to put track lighting

in.

The outcome of the meeting is that the students and fac-

ulty are moving furniture into the Upper Connector to as

a test, and the fixed furniture situation will be looked into

further.

"As one of the professors who objected to the original

plan, if it's going to be used for the purposes described, 1

like this. Although it needs some modifications, I found

this is a much nicer, respectful use for this space," said

Professor Richard Cahoon.

Senate elections Tuesday and Wednesday
continued form page 1

for all the clubs on campus."

According to Jerry Brisson the college transfers

$90,000 a year to student activities, which is dispersed

among the clubs.

The Student Senate has been preparing different budget planning exercise to be prepared. The Student Senate

proposals in case Cape Cod Community College faces big

budget cuts.

"We have to prepare for the board a percent amount cut.

So just as a prudent and conservative measure the Senate

should be doing the same thing," said Brisson. "It's just a

should practice fiscal responsibility."

"Other areas will be cut before taking away from the

clubs. They're going to slow down the Information

Technology development," said Freshman Senator BJ

Kilroy.

Disability Services

Available
Deborah Stier from the Massachusetts

Rehabilitation Commission is available

most Friday mornings in the South

Building, room 119. If you have a disabil-

ity and would like to leam more about

services for which you may be eligible,

stop by to see her.

Six Flags Trip
Come to Six Flags with the Student

Senate and celebrate the end of the

semester on May 16. Tickets must be

purchased in advance and cost $22, and

are available in the Student Senate office.

The bus leaves at 7:30a.m. and returns at

10:30 p.m.

Intramural Sports
All are welcome to take part in any of

the following intramural sports offered at

CCCC.

•Yoga/Pilates-Monday, Wednesday &
Friday 12 - 12:45 p.m.

•Basketball - Tuesday, Thursday 12:30 - 2

p.m.

•CCCC Kings B-BaU Club

-

Wednesday& Thursday 3:30 - 5 p.m.

•Volleyball - Wednesday 12-2 p.m.

•Soccer - Monday & Friday I - 3 p.m.

•Badminton - Tuesday, 2:30 p.m.

•Racquelball Ladder Challenge - Monday,

Wednesday, & Friday 3:30 -6:30 p.m.

•Open Gymnasium - Weekdays, 7a.m. -

5 p.m.

Jazz Club
Jazz Club meets Wednesdays in the

Tilden Arts Center at 3 p.m. Horn players

and all others needed.

TM

eat f»es**"

Open 9am-10pm for your convenience

Just down the street in the Burger King/IVIobil Travel Plaza

Ph: 508-362-3700
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CCCC student runs for selectman

student Trustee Charles Mulligan.

photo by Paul Blackmore

By Joe Novas

Youth may be served yet in Wellfleet if

Charles Mulligan has his way. Mulligan,

the student trustee of the CCCC Board of

Trustees, is running for the office of

selectman in his hometown.

"One of my main concerns is the lack of

available activities or facilities for the

young people of the town," said Mulligan,

addressing what he feels is one of the more

important issues facing the candidates.

With two of the five seats on the

Wellfleet Board of Selectmen to be decid-

ed in May's election. Mulligan and four

other candidates, Roger L. Putnam, Ira

Wood, Helen Miranda Wilson, and

Michael Parlente have officially thrown

their hats in the ring and will be on the bal-

lot for the May election.

Mulligan refers to himself as a

"Rockefellian Republican," a label he

says reflects his blending of fiscal conser-

vatism and liberal social values. For

instance, of the storied Wellfleet's shell-

fishing industry he said, "1 would like to

see the shellfish areas and populations

remain balanced, conserved if you will,

but expand the industry by not restricting

the grant money shellfishermen can

receive." This move. Mulligan says, would

provide more money and opportunities to

local shellfishers while not creating an

ecologically hazardous free-for-all on the

Wellfleet sand flats.

Of the town's proposed mov^to place all

homes and businesses on a new town-wide

water system, Mulligan says he wouldn't

mind seeing the system expanded, as it is

scheduled to be this fall, but would rather

the move be more voluntary. "1 don't think

we should force them [onto the system] if

they don't want to," he said.

Mulligan is very pro-business, though

not at the expense ofthe town's history and

beauty. "1 would like to encourage more

downtown business, especially more

essential businesses like a pharmacy, a

market, a local downtown post office," he

said.

In light of his age, 20, Mulligan has a

lengthy history of political involvement.

His experiences include serving as Junior

Class President at Nauset Regional High

School, as a member of the Student

Council at NRHS, and his present duties

as a nonvoting member of the Nauset

Regional School Committee and his afore-

mentioned membership on the CCCC
Board of Trustees.

CCCC students tutor elementary students
By Carol Williams

Cape Cod Community College is helping one segment

of the local community to cope with education budget

cuts. Last year, Hyannis East Elementary lost all state

funding for an after-school literacy program. The funding

had been provided by a grant, which had to be renewed

each year.

The prograrti was designed for at-risk second and thu-d

grade students. Teachers recommend students for the pro-

gram. Tutors meet with small groups of students two

afternoons a week. The students work on reading,

spelling, and vocabulary.

"Once the grant was cancelled,! didn't think the pro-

gram would continue," said Rachel Bancroft, director of

the tutor program. But help came from Elizabeth Dunne,

the new Vista (Volunteers in Service to America)

Volunteer assigned to the tutor program. Dunne also was

on staff at CCCC- Through Dunne, the college picked up

the program. "She recruited all the tutors; she was incred-

ible," said Bancroft.

Dunne recruits tutors from the college by visiting class-

es and posting notices «n campus. Tutors then go through

a six-week training course covering lesson planning,

behavior modification, and teaching reading techniques.

The training is based on the Commonwealth Literacy

Corps Curriculum.

There are many incentives for tutors, according to

Dunne. "Students are awarded three credits. The course

itself is free of charge. If tutors complete the fiiU year they

receive an additional free three-credit course at CCCC. If

students are eligible for financial aid, they are paid $10

per hour as Community Service Federal Work Study stu-

dents.

Emily Johnson tutors two afternoons each week at

Hyannis East Elementary and volunteers weekly in a first

grade class at Osterville Elementary School. "Tutoring is

the best thing I've done in community service", said

Johnson. She plans on majoring in education and becom-

ing an elementary school teacher.

Toni Amos tutors two second grade boys. Today they

are reading about ancient Rome. Amos repeats, "Sound it

out," over and over. Her calm demeanor and patient atti-

tude allow the boys to work in a stress-free environment.

Amos is planning a major in Business, but decided to be a

tutor after hearing about the program. "What really got me

was being able to help people of all ages."

Now in its fourth year, director Rachel Bancroft deems

the tutoring program a success. "Fifty percent of the kids

make enormous gains both academically and socially.

One studept that a teacher had recommended for retention

has now been taken off the list." Bancroft met with CCCC
faculty last week to plan for next year. "The Tutorial

Practicum will be in the course booklet for next year,"

Bancroft said, "But it still needs final approval."

Rotaract Club
The Rotaract Club meets the first and

third Friday of each month at 2 p.m. in

South Hall, room 105. For more info.,

email: rotaract_4c_2002@yahoo.com.

Brown Bag Lunch
The Fulbright Scholar Dr. Robert Lehr

prsents his experiences in Slovenia and

Turkey. Thursday, April 24, at 12:45 in

the Tilden Lobby.

5x5 Basketball
Tournament

Luis Gonzalez, Alex Mitsis, David

Mendosa, James Andrews, Kyle Yngve

are last week's tournament. The next 5x5

tournament will be held Tuesday,April

22, from 12:30 -2 p.m.

Battle of the Bands
Saturday, May 10, at 4:30 p.m. the

Worcester palladium is holding a battle of

the bands. Only 28 bands will play.

Tickets are $11. Winners can recieve up
to $5,000 and a three month college tour,

call George Henner Jr. at 508-563-2877
for more info.

Foreign Film Series
The Foreign Film Series is held every

Tuesday at 3:30 p.m. in Lecture Hall A.

Admission is free.

April 29 - "Bach in Auschwitz" in

French with English subtitles.

May 6 - "Belle Epoque" in Spanish with

English subtitles.

Big Brother/ Big

Sister
The Economics Club will have guest

speaker, Stu Peoples, the Executive

Director of Big Brothers/Big Sisters, on

Tuesday, April 22, in Lecture Hall C from

12:30 - 1:10 p.m. Professor Michael Tritto

and Lani Miller will discuss their envolve-

ment with the organization, and CCCC
President Kathleen Schatzberg will present

a check on behalf of the Econmics club.

Champ House
April 22, 23, and 24, the Champ House

wil be collecting blankets in the CCCC
Cafeteria from 12-1 p.m. The blankets

will be used in the new non-profit shelter

for adolecent teens.

BARTENDER
HAVE YOU EVER WANTED TO LEARN THE ART OF BARTENDING?

NOWYOU CAN!
cape cod

\ school of bartending, LLC

T7 A state licensed school of bartending now exclusively available on Cape Cod.

-^ ^— We offer day. and evening classes. For further information stop in or CALL...

Now you don't have to travel (508) 778-6667

off Cape to learn the artful skills of Mixology. 12 Enterprise Road, Hyannis, MA
Licensed by: Massachusetts Dept. of Education

Join the MainSHeet

Thursdays at 12:30

in the Upper Commons,
roomX!206.

Everyone welcome!
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CCCC professor Tom Trainor discusses his first novel, "Rocl<er Heaven" at the Brown Bag Lunch series

on Thursday, April 17.
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Professor Tom Trainor discusses

^Rocker Heaven' at Brown Bag
By Eric Nee

Thursday, April 17, Cape Cod Community College

Professor Tom Trainor, author of the novel "Rocker

Heaven" discussed both his book and his journey to get it

published at the Brown Bag Lunch series in the Tilden

Arts Center.

"Life is always a trade off betweentime and money,"

said Trainor, while telling the audience of the tribulations

he went through. "Publishers don't want to take risks on

new authors."

Although he was called an "astonishing stylist" by a

well-respected New York publishing company they

rejected the manuscript. Trainor was said to be too bold by

yet another New York company. "Rocker Heaven" was,

however, eventually bought by a small publishing compa-

ny.

Once published, Trainor had the challenge of getting his

book reviewed. "There are five major reviewing compa-

nies," he said. "The problem is they don't want to read 700

pages of a book written by an unknown author backed by

an unknown publisher."

According to Mr. Trainor "most authors only get two to

three months shelftime in most stores" but he is very con-

fident about book sales. "Rocker Heaven" is currently

available in 12 stores on Cape, including Provincetown,

Orleans, Falmouth and Hyannis.

Mr. Trainor spoke about his intertwining of music and

writing "1 love Bach," he said. A friend who is a drummer

told me, "Rhythm is very important and the book is very

rhythmic. I write mostly in the morning" he added.

"It's similar to slipping out of a dream state. Sometimes

thoughts seem to come off the fingers," said Trainor.

"Rocker Heaven" deals with the young sixties rocker

Chipper Stirbee, who after only 16 months of fame disap-

peared only to be resurrected forty years later to stardom

where a mega corporation has placed itself for global

takeover. Chipper must overcome the tyranny of

QuotLinks Inc before they dispose of the 60's generation.

Professor Trainor is currently working on his second

book "Corker" which is due out summer of this year. You

can order online or read the first chapter of "Rocker

Heaven" as well as sample some of Trainor's short stories

at www.thewaryeye.com
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Distance Learning

offers CCCC viable

alternatives
By Crystal Flaherty

Distance Learning offers two ways for Cape Cod
Community College students to get college credits from

their home. Students can take one of the many telecours-

es offered or one ofthe new online courses now available.

Many students have learned about this new way of

schooling and have already tested it out. According to

Cathy Fraser, the administrative assistant of Distant and

Learning Technologies, 584 students took telecourses this

semester.

Telecourses are viewed on VHS tapes and are a total of

28 hours per semester. The tapes are filmed in the class-

room and are taught by a professor from CCCC. The
online classes are done over the Internet and are Web
based.

These courses cost the same as a normal three-credit

class would and financial aid still applies. This program

works well for those students with other obligations or

who live far away from the college.

The teachers offer office hours, an e-mail address, and

a syllabus. If the student has any questions they can con-

tact their teacher easily.

Fraser says that most of the work is done at home and

is faxed, mailed or e-mailed to the teacher. Testing is done

by appointments and can be made for the day or the

evening according to the student's schedule. Any student

who is taking a Distance Learning course is required to

have access to both the Internet and a computer running

Internet Explorer v5.5 or higher.

Registration for summer courses begins May 6. For

more information contact Cathy Fraser. Fraser's office is

located on the lower floor of the library or call ext. 4040.

Remembering Dr. Joel

Feigenbaum
continued from page 1

Congregation Friday afternoon, April 18. Pictures of

Feigenbaum were arranged around the room, and gentle

cello music played as people took their seats.

There were many speakers at the service, all of whom
had been touched by Feigenbaum in some way. The

majority of the speakers expressed sincere admiration for

this honest and genuine man. Some speakers told of his

unswerving dedication to seeking out truth and justice.

Others focused on his passion for teaching and learning.

Feigenbaum loved teaching so much that he continued

teaching differential equations to three students this

semester at his home despite being incredibly ill.

"He was a dedicated professor who gave as much of

himself as he could to students," said Savannah Brehmer,

one of his differential equations students this spring.

Gay-Bi-Lesbian Club
The GBL Club provides social and

emotional support for gay-bi-lesbian-

transgendered-transexual students and
their allies. For more information contact

Club Advisor Dean Bruce Bell at ext.

4456 or email him at bbeII@capecod.edu.

Eatrepieneuiship Club
The Entrepreneurship Club will be

holding weekly discussion sessions with

local entrepreneurs every Thursday in

Lecture Hall B, from 12:30 - 1 p.m.

Admissions
Announcement

An informational session for individu-

als interested in all nursing options for

fall 2004 will be held on Tuesday, April

29 at 1 p.m. Interested students must con-

tact the Office ofAdmissions at ext. 4386
to reserve a seat.

Computer Club
Computer cluo meetings are held every

other Tuesday in the Commons at 12:30.

For more infonnation call ext 4734 or e-mail

computerclub@capecod.mass.edu

Career Workshops
Successftil Interviewing will be held

Tuesday, April 29, from 12:30 - 1 ;30 p.m.

and Wednesday, April 30 from 5-6 p.m.

in the Upper Commons building. All

workshops are free and open to current

CCCC students.

Habitat for
Humanity

The CCCC Habitat for Hummanity
committee is planning an organizational

meeting on Wednesday, April 23, at 2:30

p.m. The meeting is for CCCC members
to discuss how to help build affordable

housing for needy families on Cape Cod.

For more information call David Ziemba
in S21 1, or Jim Kershner in N203.

Transfer News
Sulffolk University representatives

will be on campus Tuesday, April 15, at

5:30 p.m. in the Library Conference

room. UMass-Lowell will have represen-

tatives on campus on Thursday, April 1 7,

from 10:30 a.m. - 1 p.m. in the Cafeteria.

Economics Club
Economics Club will meet the first

Wednesday and third Tuesday of each

month in CI 06 at 1 p.m. All are welcome.

The Lunch Bunch
The Lunch Bunch for Thursday, April

24 is "No Bad Dogs!" held 12:30 - 1:30

p.m. in the library conference room.

Light refreshments will be served.

Dance Club
The Dance Club meets Tuesday and

Thursday from 4-7 p.m. in the Tilden

Arts Center, Main Stage. For more infonna-

tion, contact Jen Schoonover, at ext. 4458 or

e-mail: jschoono@capecod.mass.edu.

Janus Players
Janus Players meetings are held

Mondays at 2 p.m. downstairs in the Tilden

Arts Center. All are welcome. Come help

us plan student productions and upcoming

trips. For more information call Michael at

508-375-4017.

Tilden Arts Center
Box Office

The box office is open Monday,
Wednesday, Friday 9:30 a.m. - 1:30

p.m., also 1 hour prior to any perform-

ce. For more information please call

(508) 375-4044.

Special Olympics
fund-raiser

Wednesday, May 7, Rubbda Budda and

Listen to Gaily will perform at Shay's Bar

in Buzzard's Bay to raise money for the

Special Olympics. There is a $5 cover-

shrage.

SenateElections
Elections will be held Wednesday, April

23, and Thursday, April 24, from 10 a.m.

- 2 p.m. in the Cafeteria.
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Higher Education faces budget cuts and reorganization

Vice President of Administration and

Finance Jerry Brisson is hard at work

at CCCC.
plioto by Erica Parini

"OurgoaCis to -pre-

serve current services,

academic -programs,

andattcurrent posi-

tions on campus,"

~ Jerry (Brisson.

By Jessica Pillsbury

The much-anticipated $150 million cut

to the education budget in fiscal year 2004

is a pressing issue which is creating much

controversy throughout the education sys-

tem. Massachusetts already has the second

smallest education budget in the country.

According to the Department of Higher

Education, "If on July first higher educa-

tion does not change the way it operates, it

will be impossible to preserve access,

affordability, and quality."

Secretary of Education Designate Peter

Nessen said, "The fact of the matter is, no

. matter what happens, higher education is

going to be cut." He continued, "We're try-

ing to say we can find the $150 million, so

don't pass it on to students [by increasing

student fees]."

The plan includes an estimated savings

exceeding $68 million from state and com-

munity colleges and more than $33 million

from the University of Massachusetts as

well as "entrepreneurship" by UMass
Medical, Massachusetts College of Art,

and Massachusetts Maritime Academy.

The addition of two new levels of

bureaucracy will also be added to the edu-

cation system: a Secretary of Education,

and seven Regional Advisory Councils.

Nessen dodged the issue of the reason-

ing behind adding more levels of bureau-

cracy and instead said, "We need a lot

more employment."

Chancellor of the Board of Higher

Education Judy Gill, however, explained,

"Our institutions do not work and collabo-
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they'm %-mU'prBpamdf
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and Ofi.

•' Tuesday, JuiM I7

We off«f fflOfe thaii 40 assjofs,

ioelwditig: arts admiiTiMiTiti&a,

biology, cominunicaiiO'ns,

Esist Asian studies, edqcatidn,

InforiMMlon tethisology,
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rate the way they should be for students."

The proposed Regional Advisory Councils

will have no control over campuses but

will be tied to local campus boards to iden-

tify K - 20 educational and workforce

needs within regions, allocate funds, and

coordinate responses.

Nessen discussed the privatization of

Massachusetts' three "niche schools",

UMass Medical, Massachusetts College of

Art, and Massachusetts Maritime

Academy. "Privatization; it's a term that

was used by this administration and it was

used incorrect," he said. They will instead

try to become self-sustaining. Nessen

ensured that a state-assisted financial aid

program would remain in place at all three

campuses and that Massachusetts' resi-

dents would be given priority for enroll-

ment.

Properties would be leased to the institu-

tions for $1 per year on a long-term basis

and they would retain all tuition and fees.

Currently Massachusetts' college tuition is

set by the state and returns to the state once

paid. The institutions, however, retain

fees. Data provided by the board of higher

education shows that over the past 12

years tuition at state schools has only

increased by three percent while fees have

skyrocketed.

"Every one of these has asked for this

sometime in the past 10 years and now that

we're giving it to them, they're fighting it,"

said Nessen.

Nessen also said that ifthe colleges were

unable to be self-sufficient the state would

take them back. "When you deem that this

isn't working to your advantage, come

back and we'll take you m," he said.

Admiral Maurice Bresnahan, president

of Massachusetts Maritime Academy, said

that the definition of self-sustaining has

changed four or five times. Essentially the

Board of Higher Education wants to make

the academy more like a business that

competes in a market with similar busi-

nesses for success. "The problem is that all

of our peer institutes are public. There are

no private [maritime] institutions to com-

pete with," said Bresnahan.

He also said that the academy has never

asked for this.-"We've been asked many

times to look at doing this. We did and

found out that we couldn't do it."

"We really couldn't do it; it's not possi-

ble. What source of revenue would I have?

I'd have to charge exorbitant tuition and

fees to students. Why would they pay they

when they could go to an institution some-

where else in the country for a third of the

cost? There is no level of competition,"

said Bresnahan.

He is confident that "privatization" will

not occur. "There is no legislative support

for this idea at all," said Bresnahan. ""It's a

nice idea; it sounds ok, until you research

it. A lot of the plan is like that but there is

no solid data to support it."

These three colleges are certainly not the

only ones fearing the cuts. CCCC

President Schatzberg said that college

presidents have been gathering and offer-

ing alternatives that will save money. They

are fighting to maintain local control.

Nessen, however, said that his adminis-

tration is very open to suggestions, "This is

a piece we need discussion on even though

it is in a very tight time frame. I would rec-

ommend to any president that their first

stop be to Judy [Gill] or to the secretary."

Nessen said that the new system would

be able to better meet the needs of students

and the community. "Right now we're

looking at 40 percent of students who are

eligible for higher education that can't

afford it," said Nessen.

"We're suggesting a major change.

^^Tuition and fees, now called student

charges, will be retained by the campus.

However, those student charges must be

competitive," said Nessen. "That's the only

way we can create a fmancial aid pro-

gram."

The new plan includes a key factor that

would set aside nearly 50 percent of tuition

increases for student aid.

Schatzberg said that the middle of fiscal

crisis is not the time to redesign, though

Nessen said, "Higher education cannot

sustain two years of huge cuts unless we
try to do something differently."

"Historically, every time there has been

a demand to be more cost-effective that

has been avoided -by mcreasing student

fees," said Nessen. "In the last 10 years

there has been no inward look to see where

costs could be cut, instead fees have just

been increased."

Vice President of Administration and

Finance at CCCC Jerry Brisson said, "We

accept the fact that there are going to be

serious cuts. We're just asking for the flex-

ibility, autonomy, and ability to make cuts

at each individual campus as opposed to

trying to cut centrally."

Brisson said that CCCC has certainly

looked inward to reduce costs within the

last ten years. His biggest problem with

the analysis that was done was that it was

quantitative, not qualitative. "I think if

you're looking at best practices, you've got

to look at quality," said Brisson.

"Our goal is to preserve current services,

academic programs, and all current posi-

tions on campus," said Brisson. He
believes this can be accomplished with as

much as a 20 percent cut to the budget if

local control is maintained. "The solutions

elsewhere may not work here," said

Brisson.

The state administration would try to

create better communication between state

campuses with the new plan.

"Southeast Massachusetts has the clos-

est concept of the regionalization that

we're talking about," said Gill. "We would

like the southeast to help other regions."

Nessen said, "We may be all wrong but

every 10 years we're entitled to say, 'lets

put it all on the table and see what we've

got.'
"

Bartender Trainees

Needed
$250 a day Potential

Local Positions

1-800-293-3985 ext. 843

MainSHeet is on the wed:
Go to the CCCC website and click on MainSheet under Student/ Staff Links

to check out all our issues.
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Pursue justice and peace in international relations
By Joe Zmuda

The damage done to our liberty by the Patriot Act is

very real indeed... and now the government wants Patriot

II? How can anyone get behind Ashcroft's attempt to cur-

tail the freedoms ofthe citizenry even further? The asser-

tion that the damage is minimal, or worth the risk because

of the security that can be derived from federal interdic-

tion of potential terrorism is ludicrous.

Limiting our liberties is not the answer... pursuing jus-

tice and peace in our international relations is.

If we weren't in the position of shoving corporate mon-
etarist policy down the throats of other nations at the point

of a gun barrel, most terrorism would die on the vine.

It's time now, after two wars and Halliburton contracts

to look at the real root causes of September 11, and

address the real issues at hand.

Editorial
By Savannah Brehmer

Life is a miracle, and with that miracle comes death

No matter how much you set yourself up for loss, the

empty space that a person once filled in your life is

inevitable.

Dr. J, or more formally Dr. Joel Feigenbaimi, was my
professor this semester, but he reached out to me before I

was ever in his class. He offered his time to me saying I

was always welcome to stop by his office. Such kindness

is not easily forgotten.

He welcomed me and two other students into his home
for an independent study. We pursued differential equa-

tions and tried to be supportive, watching a determined

man weakened by cancer continue to strive for academic

excellence.

The image of this professor, who had signed his name
a thousand times with ease, struggling "to make all the

curves from the F to the M, etched itself into my whole.

Dr. J's death has saddened me and many others; the col-

lege community has lost a great mentor. The communi-
ty outside of college has lost someone who stood up for

what he believed in with humility.

The-night ofhis passing, at a lake in Harwich, I felt him
through the light of the full moon, the peepers, and the

other creatures of nature that shared this moment with

e.

I will never forget that he believed in me as a student

and gave some of himself to me. Knowing him will

leave empty spaces in people's hearts; 1 remind both them
and myself, "Do not be sad for what is lost, just be glad

that it was once yours."

Flags fly at half mast at CCCC after the death

of Joel Felgenbaum.

photo by Erica Parini

Opinions and views

stated here do not

necessarily reflect the

views of Cape Cod
Community College or

the MainSheet.

We seem to be on the verge possibly of even further

intervention in the Middle East. Secretary Rumsfeld has

said that Syria could be held responsible for what he con-

siders to be hostile acts. Apparently the Secretary isn't lis-

tening to his own intelligence analysts that tell him that

the night vision goggles that were the impetus for his

comments seemingly had no connection to official Syrian

channels at all.

Point being this: are we going to attack them too, or are

we going to begin to address the inequities caused by tak-

ing the natural resources that come from that region as

well as the money that should belong to the peoples of the

region?

This isn't some new phenomenon either... anyone ever

heard of Jacobo Arbenz Guzman? Sam the Banana-man?

Guatemala? How about the indigenous folks we dis-

placed and eradicated for their gold, copper, pJutonium?

America, the

schoolyard bully
By Kyle A. Yngve

It has now been a month since we went to war with

Iraq. The "allied" forces, (meaning the U.S. and England)

have liberated the Iraqi people. That's why the govern-

ment named the war "Operation Iraqi freedom." By now,

everyone has seen the footage of the Iraqi civilians riding

Saddam Hussein's bronze head around the street like a

donkey. The United States (oops, I meant the "allied"

forces) has accomplished their mission. So this means
that the brave men and women of our armed forces will

be returning home, right?

Unfortunately, that is not the case. This is only the first

of the trilogy of wars President Bush seems intent on

fighting. We have already dealt with Iraq. Our next oppo-

nent: The North Koreans. And finally, we will take on

Syria in a grudge match. Please don't get me wrong, I am
not making jokes to trivialize our brave armed forces and

the incredible sacrifice they are making. I am just proving

a point. America is getting an increasingly bad reputation

in the world. This is only going to lead to more war and

more death. Therefore, it is time to give diplomacy a

chance.

Amazingly, given the oversaturation of the media, this

has not been made much of a public issue. That is, until

last week, when former President Clinton (gotta love

him) spoke out at a press conference criticizing President

Bush for his handling of diplomacy with these countries

as well as the United Nations. Our unelected officials

seem to want more war. It is up to Americans to get the

message across that we want to talk it out with North

Korea and Syria and whatever other country is making
Bush mad next week.

As much as he is to blame for the war, I am not totally

against our president. I just don't like the way he is threat-

ening other countries on a seemingly everyday basis. As
far as Iraq goes, he was probably right about Hussein's

stash of biological and chemical weapons of mass
destruction. He was definitely right about Hussein being

an evil dictator and that we needed to liberate Iraq. I have

no problem with that. But where do you draw the line?

The Canadians beat us for ice hockey's gold medal in the

Olympics last year. Let's bomb them, too. Australians

have fiinny accents. Let's get em! America needs diplo-

macy with the world and we need it now.

If not, it will remain a sad world for a long time.

Eradicating the natives and exploiting people the world

over is how we got where we are now. When they are

forced to resort to unconventional means to combat what

they most assuredly see as 'hostile acts', the powers here

label .them terrorists, or rogue nations. Of course,

Guzman made the mistake of nationalizing fallow lands

that Sam Zemurray had under declared the value of to the

IRS in order to avoid paying taxes. For his error in judg-

ment, Guzman was labeled a communist.

Calvin Coolidge said it best: "...the business of govern-

ment is business." That is the problem. According to the

Constitution, the business of government is the welfare of

the people.

The Attorney General took an oath to uphold and

defend the Constitution, so why is he dismantling it?
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Abortion is a choice
To the Editor:

In responding to "A right to Icill?", I

think it is important to remove the veil or

disguise commonly referred to as "pro-

life". Is this movement about life? Well,

it might be completely different if we are

talking about death-row, some enemy mil-

.itary force, an abortion clinic bombing, or

even a meal that includes meat. Why not

call it what it is? ANTI-ABORTION.
I feel that "pro-life" gives the impres-

sion that this movement is against all

death, killing, and violence. It seems a

hypocritical position for groups that are

solidly basing their condemnation and

moral superiority on the Bible and God
(Him or Her). After all, the Bible is a pret-

ty bloody book. Granted, the "pro-life"

.movement is now also against euthanasia.

Jessica quotes, in part, the 14th

Amendment, "...the right to life, liberty

and the pursuit of happiness". Yet, her

comments are restricted to "LIFE" and do

not consider or comment on "liberty" or

the"pursuit of happiness". Why? Liberty

and the pursuit of happiness are permissi-

ble only when it suits the purpose of the

anti-abortion movement? The dying and

suffering would be denied liberty or the

pursuit of happiness. A raped woman
would be denied the same.

Partly why we have legal abortion now
is due to the absolute hatred and discrimi-

nation of blacks. Those who stand on the

side of "pro-life" couldn't tolerate the idea

of "their" women being raped by a black

man and their wife, daughter, sister carry-

ing his child to full term. Hypocrites!

I'm not saying that abortion is an easy

choice or that there are no consequences

that come with that choice.

Nevertheless, it is and should remain a

choice. I don't believe that by attaching a

negative stigma or attempting to create a

hostile and unsafe situation for any choice

is appropriate.

What I find inconceivable is how some-

one could condemn and attempt to humil-

iate someone or something that they

admittedly do not understand.

Troy Daniels

Student

What's your fetish?
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Above, left to right: Justin Nobre, Tim Pineo, and Kyle Fox take

advantage of the spring weather, playing hacky-sack.

Left: L Torso Band plays at WKKL's carwash. Left to right, Jim

Gustison, Tyson Schroeder, Bob Paluzzi.

photos by Eric Nee

^A fun time for all' on Spree Day
By Savannah Brehmer

To mark the end ofthe semester, WKKL, the Innkeepers

Club, and Student Development are coming together for

the sixth annual Spree Day Thursday, April 24 from 1

1

a.m. to 2 p.m. There will be games, free food, and music

outside of the cafeteria for everyone.

Free Will Astrology Horoscope

The carnival games will be a bungee run, dunk tank,

and jousting. Students can play "Dunk the DJ," or pay $1

for three tries on the bungee run.

The Innkeepers Club will provide a free, full barbeque.

Student Development has contributed to the games with

WKKL. WKKL will be doing a live broadcast and stu-

dents can make requests.

WKKL will also be raising money for a new building

and equipment with a raffle drawing every hour. The sta-

tion will also be selling CDs.

"It's always a fun time," said Lisa Zinsius, WKKL's

general manager who may go into labor (she is nine and a

half months pregnant) during the event.

ARIES (March 21 -April 19): You're at

the peak ofyour ability to explore the mys-

teries of shapeshifting. If you're of a mys-

tical or shamanic bent, I encourage you to

try out a variety of animal identities in

your meditations and lucid dreams. If

you'd prefer an earthier approach, you

could incorporate the wild intelligence of a

favorite creature into your daily behavior.

How about a fox? Its influence could assist

you in cultivating sly ambition, a worthy

project for you in the coming days.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Esquire

magazine quoted a renowned asfronomer's

surprising idea about the origin of the cos-

mos. "The big bang is so preposterous,"

said Allan Sandage, "and the chain of

events it set off so unlikely, that it makes
most sense when thought of as a 'miracle.'"

For the sake of argument, Taurus, let's

assume Sandage is right. If the beginning

of the universe itself was a miracle, then

everything in it is impregnated with the

possibility of smaller but equally mar-

velous miracles. All of which is apropos

for your life in the coming week. I believe

you're now primed to birth an amazing feat

that your rational mind might find hard to

believe.

GEMINI (May 2I-June 20): The task

you have ahead of you, Gemini, has a

resemblance to ~ well, wait a minute;

before I go on, I should warn you that the

following reference is rather graphic.

Proceed only if you're not easily offended

and have a supple sense of humor.

Anyway, as 1 was saying, the task ahead of

you has a resemblance to carrying out the

artificial insemination of a rhinoceros.

"But it's impossible to artificially insemi-

nate a rhino!," you may be saying. Well,

no, it's not. In fact, with the help of a tool

invented by scientists, zookeepers all over

the world are regularly doing it nowadays.
Likewise, you have a new metaphorical

tool that will make it feasible — not easy,

but feasible ~ to do the metaphorical

equivalent.

CANCER (June 21 -July 22): In the

weeks leading up to the Academy Awards
ceremony, Oscar nominees are called on to

talk about themselves endlessly. Because

of the nonstop parties they attend, they

must cultivate a tolerance to extreme lev-

els of interesting fiin. Maybe most chal-

lenging of all, they've got to flaunt their

stylish charisma with almost superhuman

intensity. In the three weeks before the big

night this year, for instance, actress Rene
Zellweger wore 40 different dresses. And
what does this have to do with you?

Although you normally have little in com-
mon with film stars, that should change in

the coming days. You have astrological

license to talk about yourself far more than

usual, experience a high degree of fasci-

nating fiin, and array yourself in a variety

of vivacious clothes.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Many scholars

believe the original Garden of Eden was
where Iraq stands today. Though remnants

of that ancient paradise survived into mod-
em times, many were obliterated recently.

One of my spies who lives near the con-

fluence of the Tigris and Euphrates Rivers

has kept me posted on the fate of the most

famous remnant: the Tree ofKnowledge of

Good and Evil. Until a few weeks ago, it

was a gnarled stump near Nasiriyah; but

today a crater is all that remains. This can

serve as an evocative symbol for you as

you tackle your big assignment for the rest

of 2003, Leo: Completely demolish your

old ideas about paradise so that you can

conjure a fresh new vision of it.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): One of my
early astrology teachers, Isabel Hickey,

had a favorite saying: "Before you can

give yourself away, you have to have a self

to give," This should be your seed medita-

tion for the foreseeable future, Virgo. 1 am
not implying that you don't have a self But

you do have a lot of work to do to define

and strengthen your sense of who you are.

In the coming weeks, I'd love you to visu-

alize a flame in your heart growing steadi-

ly bigger and brighter and hotter.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Do you
believe there is such a thing as the human
soul? If not, you should stop reading right

now; I'll talk with you again next week.
But if you do believe, how would you

define it? More importantly, what does

your ov^n soul feel like? I suggest that in

the coming week you make frequent

attempts to tune in to that elusive essence.

Use all your ingenuity and persistence as

you try to create a stronger bridge between

your everyday awareness and your heart

source, your seed code, your eternal song.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov 21): In my
astrological opinion, it's a perfect time to

introduce more experimentation into your

most promising relationship. To stimulate

your imagination, here are a few ideas you

and your companion might want to try

together. 1 . Go outside just after midnight,

wail five loud cock-a-doodle- doos, then

run back inside before you're caught. 2.

Describe to your friend or partner a

detailed vision of his or her best possible

future. Ask for the same treatment in

return. 3. Borrow the approach of the reli-

gions that have rituals of eating their gods.

Buy a pastry that makes your mouths

water, perform a ceremony in which you

invite a divine spirit to enter into it, then

slowly devour it while gazing in each

other's eyes.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22-Dec. 21): A
month ago my Sagittarian friend adorned

her car with her first-ever bumper sticker,

"Give Yourself to Love." While proud of

announcing her compassionate philosophy

to the world, she was also nervous. Hadn't

she raised the pressure on herself to live up

to her noble ideals? A week later, she

snapped. A guy gabbing on a cell phone in

an SUV cut her off in traffic, and road rage

moved her to give him a middle-finger

salute. Next day she added a new bumper

sticker to the left of the first: "Get In, Sit

Down, Shut Up, Hold On." When I asked

her about the contradiction, she confessed,

"I've just accepted that I've got a split per-

sonality." Today brought a further devel-

opment. She pasted the word "and" to the

space between the two stickers, to create a

new thought: "Get In, Sit Down, Shut Up,

Hold On, and Give Yourself to Love." She

called to tell me the good news: "I'm

whole again!"

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Are

other people luckier than you? If so, you

can do something about it, according to

psychologist Richard Wiseman. His book,

*The Luck Factor,* presents research that

proves you can learn to be lucky. It's not a

mystical force you're bom with, in other

words, but a habit you can develop. How?
For starters, be open to new experiences,

trust your gut wisdom, expect good for-

tune, see the bright side of challenging

events, and master the art of maximizing

serendipitous opportunities. 1 mention this,

Capricorn, because you're now in a phase

when you can make tremendous progress

in enhancing your capacity to attract luck.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): This

may sound strange and improbable, but

my inside sources swear it's tme: If you'd

like to stay out of hot water, metaphorical-

ly speaking, you should literally immerse

yourself in hot water more than usual in

the coming week. In other words, you can

stir up a protective, benevolent magic by

taking a lot of long baths, soaking in hot

tubs, and playing around in warm swim-

ming pools. And if there's any way you can

get away to a hot spring for a day or two,

you'll virtually ensure that trouble won't be

able to find you.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): On certain

occasions, 1 encourage you to sacrifice

your own needs for the sake of others', or

try to heal their wounds before you attend

to your own. But this is not one of those

times. 4t wouldn't be in alignment with the

cosmic mojo. What, then, would be the

most righteous course of action? Here's

what 1 think: Rouse your most imaginative

brilliance as you dream up ways to be real-

ly good to yourself Shower yourself with

gifts, treats, and blessings. Take all that

tender loving care you're so skilled at

administering to others, and bestow it on

yourself

Free Will Astrology
© Copyright 2003 RobBrezsny

Homework:
Tell how America's invasion of Iraq made

you a better persoa

Write www.lreewillaslrology.com
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WKKL members Rick Burgess and Megan McManus race to the end of the bungee run on Spree Day, Thursday, April 24.

photo by Jessica Walsh

CCCC students enjoy

Spree Day 2003
By Jessica Walsh

Many students came out to enjoy Spree

Day from~ll:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. Thursday,

April 24 in the cafeteria and courtyard.

In the cafeteria, students enjoyed free

hot dogs, hamburgers, potato salad, chips

and soda provided by Cape Cod
Community College's hotel and restaurant

management program. Free temporary tat-

tooing by Party Vision Entertainment was

also available, and for $2, students

enjoyed three turns on the bungee run.

In the courtyard, a dunk tank was set up

student senate president for $ 1 a throw or

three throws for $2.

"The dunk tank was very, very cold, but

I made some good money in it and I'm

psyched," said Megan McManus,

WKKL's program director.

Although it was a cold, drizzly day,

WKKL DJ Jett Barnes said he went into

the dunk tank because, "I just want to do

the best thing for my radio station." After

being dunked he said, "All for the station,

baby."

WKKL played music in the cafeteria

and did a live broadcast from the bungee

the DJs while they were in the tank.

According to Chris Koch, also known as

DJ Purefiya, the fund raising for WKKL
went well. He said there were "a lot of

people who wanted to dunk the DJs."

"Despite the chilly weather. Spree Day

was still a blast. It was nice to see students

participating in something other than

classes," said Student Jessica Pillsbury.

Lisa Zinsius, WKKL's general manager,

did not care to make the event more excit-

ing and did not go into labor. She was

more than nine and a half months pregnant

at the time of print.

where students could play dunk the DJ or run. They even went outside to interview

Full Rotation

celebrates

daily life

student

Senate

election

disputed
By Mike Cordry

Student Senate President Dan Groves

Friday challenged the results of last

week's election, which he lost to write-in

candidate Ammad Sheikh.

The Senate elections were riddled with

miscommunications, unexpected changes,

and undeniable controversy last week.

Several problems arose Wednesday,

April 16, the first day of voting. A mis-

print on the original ballot was discovered

when current Student Senate Trustee,

Charles Mulligan, noticed his name was

placed next to the "Treasurer" position

rather than "Trustee".

Apparently there was a misunderstand-

ing involving CCCC staff member Nancy

Hooks and current Student Senate Vice-

President, Leticia Santos. Santos, leader

of the Elections Committee, was manning

the voting table by herself last Wednesday

afternoon.

According to Senate members. Hooks,

who was already aware of the error on the

ballots, mentioned to Santos the possibili-

ty of the votes being invalid.

Santos later left the voting area unat-

tended for approximately 15 minutes, offi-

cially voiding all the votes for Wednesday,

April 23.

It has yet to be undetermined whether

the misprint on the ballots would have

been enough to render them invalid.

continued on page 5

By Savannah Brehmer

"1 loved it," was all that Cape Cod
Community College student Elias White

could manage after seeing Full Rotation;

he was otherwise left speechless.

Cape Dance Theater presented a dance

program titled Full Rotation that involved

about 35 dancers and 2 1 dances in the stu-

dio theater in the Tilden Arts Center. The
theme of the play was "dances inspired by

journey through a single ordinary day,"

according to the program.

The performance ran two nights, Friday

April 25 and Saturday April

26.

Some of the dance titles

included "Sunrise",

"Coffee", "Toothbrush",

"Work", "Recess",

"Cleaning Up", Nighttime"

and "Under the Stars."

"Daydream" was John

Doriss' favorite dance; he said, "It was

very inventive." Doriss attended the per-

formance Friday evening.

The dance "Daydream" began with three

dancers in business suits rotating turns in

Full Rotation cast members. "It was great to see people of different abilities work together

so well," said Ginny Riordan.

photo by Tee Mavis

return, he shared the cape and tube with

his two coworkers who appeared to be

pleased with the liberation of a daydream.

The ordinary day the performance repre-

an office chair, dancing through the

motions of an office worker. One of the

workers departed the office on a day-

dream. Several props were used in the

dance: a chair, a yellow cape, an umbrella

and a blue, inflatable tube. Upon his
continued on page 2
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Ignoring your AIDS status?
By Crystal Flaherty

I think the main reason that people don't want to get

tested for AIDS is because they are scared of icnowing the

truth, but ignoring the it does not mal<e the disease go

away. Imagine that someone you might have sex with is

scared of loiowing his or her status; this is selfish and dan-

gerous. Their fear is one of the main reasons that AIDS is

so widespread.

There are an estimated 42 million people living with

HIV/AIDS in the world. Those people have all probably

mouthed the words, "I thought it couldn't happen to me."

The scariest thing that I found out is how many people

are living with AIDS/HIV in Massachusetts. There are a

reported 13,624 cases of HIV/AIDS in Massachusetts.

The U.S. Center for Disease Control and Prevention

(CDC) estimates one-third of HIV infected persons

nationwide either do not know they are infected or do not

care. Therefore, the estimated total number of people liv-

ing with HIV/AIDS in Massachusetts could be from

20,000-21,000.

Being 20 years old and possibly at risk, I decided to take

on the responsibility and understand my HIV/AIDS sta-

tus. I scheduled an appointment at the Family Planning

Center in Hyarmis.

I arrived on a rainy day, strangely, not very nervous. I

walked upstairs to what looked like a small doctor's office

and checked in with the receptionist.

I was shown to the waiting room; I was the only person

waiting. The walls were lavender and filled with pam-

phlets about pregnancy and STD's. The pamphlets were

offered in Portuguese and English and there was a huge

basket of complimentary condoms.

I had waited less than five minutes when a young

Brazilian woman with braces came over to me and intro-

duced herself as Fran. She asked if her supervisor could

join us and I agreed. I followed the two women into a very

small office were I had a seat next to Fran's desk. Fran was

very sweet and she made the experience easier.

She started out by asking me questions about why I

came to get tested and recorded my answers. Fran warned

that the questions were going to start to get more person-

al and possibly embarrassing, but told me that I did not

have to answer the questions if I felt uncomfortable. The

questions were about my sex life, my partners, and about

how many times I had put myself at risk.

Next, the testing began. Fran told me that there are two

HIV/AIDS tests offered at the Family Planning Center: a

blood test and an oral swab test. These tests look for HIV
antibodies in your DNA. Fran told me I would be taking

the oral swab test and that the test is 99.9 % accurate.

She opened a sterile kit with what looked like a Q-tip in

it. She handed me the stick and instructed me to wipe the

inside ofmy mouth with it for 30 seconds, then let it sit in

"Waitingfor your results is the

worst part ofthe testing process,

but knowing your status is worth

the wait."

my lower gums for two minutes. The stick tasted salty and

was kind of uncomfortable. After my time was up Fran

sealed my sample in a package right before my eyes.

They keep track of the tests through a bar code system.

Fran let me check everything for my self to assure accu-

racy.

Fran and I scheduled an appointment to get my results

in person two weeks after the testing period. On my way

out, I was given some pamphlets and a kit with a condom,

a mint, lubricant, and a brochure inside. The whole proce-

dure took 30 minutes and it was painless.

Waiting for your results is the worst part of the testing

process, but knowing your status is worth the wait.

In order to stop the spread of this incurable disease we
all need to take responsibility for our actions by geting

tested. There is no excuse for you or your partner not to

get tested because it's confidential, and testing is offered

everywhere.

For more information on testing, contact Health

Services at ext. 4331, or call the Family Planning Center

in Hyannis at 508-771-8010.

Pippin opening Thursday, May 1
By Jessica Walsh

Four C's Theater announces its spring musical,

"Pippin", with music and lyrics by Stephen Schwartz,

opening Thursday, May 1 . Shows are at 8 p.m. Thursday

May I through Saturday, May 3, and 2 p.m. Sunday, May
4.

According to Director of Theater Michael Tritto,

"Pippin", originally a book by Roger O. Hirson, is "a hip,

tongue-in-cheek, anachronistic fairy tale about a young

prince coming of age. The show mixes social commentary

on politics, war and personal morality with a sassy satire

on youthful idealism."

Tritto has planned a "concert-style production." He
explains, "We have joined forces between the College's

Theater Program and the College Chorus to maximize the

number of voices and breadth of talent.

"Our spare, empty stage, street clothes production val-

ues are a compromise meant to focus all resources on the

music, acting, and choreography. We've produced two

productions ("The Alchemist" and "Pippin") this spring,

while keeping our prices very affordable.

"I think the rites of passage themes within this dynamic

musical come through very powerfijlly and clearly, even

without the design element. Audiences will be uplifted by

the musical performances. And yet the show's commen-

tary on the brutality of war, the corruption of politics, and

the pitfalls of sex are all very apt, very timely, given the

current events today."

"I didn't know the play when I auditioned and have real-

ly come to enjoy it," said actor Christopher Bailey, who

plays the title character. Pippin. "It really has something

for everyone. If you're looking for a fun evening of music,

singing, dancing and acting, this is the perfect play for

you; ifyou want something that has several levels and will

make you think, this is the perfect play for you as well."

"The cast has been amazing to work with. It's been non-

stop fun for me since the first night of rehearsal, Every

member of the cast has been really professional while

having fun at the same time. I think we can expect only

the best of what each of these actors has to give for every

night of the performance," said Bailey. "Everyone is look-

ing forward to opening night."

Tickets are $8.00 for general admission. For reserva-

tions, call the College Box Office at (508) 375-4044.

Individuals requiring auxiliary aids or services to access

this event may contact Joyce Chasson at the O'Neill

Center for Disability Services at (508) 362-2131; ext.

4337.

For more production information, contact Director of

Theater, Michael Tritto, Jr at (508) 362-213 1 ext. 4390.

Cape Dance Theater is inspired by an ordinary day
continued from page 1

sented was broken into segments by the music of bells

tolling and dancers, at times, moving their arms like the

arms of a clock. The music for the final dance was of

bells in Prague ringing. Although the stage remained

dark, six dancers came out from backstage with battery-

powered candles that floated through the air and thus

brought the day to an end.

"The college has a very strong dance program. The per-

formance had different kinds of people and was most

expressive," said Doriss.

Adjunct FacultyMmember Ginny Riordan's reaction to

the performance was: ".
. .a great show. It was great to see

people of different abilities work together so well. The

music selections and the movements were totally engag-

ing."

Besides European bells tolling, music selections includ-

ed Phish, Mozart, Sonic Youth, Paul Oakenfold, and K.D.

Lang.

Elizabeth Kelly, an adjunct faculty member, found that

the performance was: "...very well done. The music

selections were varied and interesting. The movements

were wonderful and inventive."

Jen Schoonover directed the performance; she is an

adjunct professor of arts and communication. "1 am proud

of the dancers and choreographers," said Schoonover.

Michael Tritto, assistant professor for arts and commu-

nication, thoroughly enjoyed Full Rotation. "[Full

Rotation] was very well integrated. [Schoonover] worked

together the span of a day's progress and different facets

of life with dancers of different ages and experience lev-

els. The music styles and representations of different cul-

tures were very rich."

Disability Services

Available
Deborah Stier from the Massachusetts

Rehabilitation Commission is available

most Friday mornings in the South

Building, room 1 19. If you have a disabil-

ity and would like to learn more about

services for which you may be eligible,

stop by to see her.

Six Flags Trip
Come to Six Flags with the Student

Senate and celebrate the end of the semes-

ter on May 16. Tickets must be purchased

in advance and cost $22. They are avail-

able in the Student Senate office. The bus

leaves at 7:30a.m. and returns at 10:30

p.m.

Intramural Sports
All are welcome to take part in any of

the following intramural sports offered at

CCCC.
•Yoga/Pilates-Monday, Wednesday &

Friday 12 - 12:45 p,m,

•Basketball - Tuesday, Thursday 12:30 - 2

p.m.

•CCCC Kings B-Ball Club

-

Wednesday & Thursday 3:30-5 p.m.

•Volleyball - Wednesday 12-2 p.m.

•Soccer - Monday & Friday 1 - 3 p.m.

•Badminton - Tuesday, 2:30 p.m.

•Racquetball Ladder Challenge - Monday,

Wednesday, & Friday 3:30 -6:30 p.m.

•Open Gymnasium - Weekdays, 7a.m. -

5 p.m.

Jazz Club
Jazz Club meets Wednesdays in the

Tilden Arts Center at 3 p.m. Horn players

and all others needed.

TM

eat fres"'

Open 9am-10pm for your convenience

Just down the street in tiie Burger King/Mobil Travel Plaza

Ph: 508-362-3700
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ESOL advising team created to

help CCCC students succeed
By Alexander Lakidon

Foreign students and students whose

first language is not English can now
receive assistance at the Advising Center

in their native language. The English for

Speakers of Other Languages (ESOL)

advising team will be able to assist stu-

dents in Spanish, French and other lan-

guages.

The ESOL advising team was created to

meet the needs of students whose primary

language is not English. According to

Registrar Sandra Brito, there are 22 to 25

foreign students on student visas enrolled

at CCCC. The number of those students is

increasing.

"We try to take it beyond mere transla-

tion," said Rick Nasrti, director of advising

and counseling. "We want to create a

warm, welcoming atmosphere and to help

those students with their educational

goals."

The program was created in response to

the recent efforts of Cape Cod Community

College to provide more diverse services

and staff for all areas of the community.

ESOL advisers are Dr. Maria Sastre,

who is fluent in English, Spanish and

French, and Neucimarie Batista who
speaks fluent English and Portuguese.

They are available at the Drop-In Advising

Center on Wednesdays from 5 p.m. to 8

p.m. Appointments can be made by calling

(508) 362-2131, ext. 4318. Walk-ins are

welcome.

The ESOL advising team will also pro-

vide training to other advisers on cultural

and language issues which, according to

Nastri, the advisers should be sensitive to.

In response to Nastri's e-mail request

sent through the college, about 20 replies

came back from people willing to assist to

this initiative. Now, besides Sastre and

Batista, there are five additional speakers

of a second language available on campus.

They speak French, Spanish, Farsi, Persian

or Dari languages.

"This is our little start," said Nastri. "We

hope our ESOL team will continue to

grow."

Battling the affordable housing crisis
By Kathy Bulpetl and Savannah Brehmer

The new Habitat for Humanity commit-

tee at Cape Cod Community College held

an organizational meeting for students and

staff interested in volunteering to build

houses on Cape Cod. The meeting was

Wednesday, April 23, at 2:30 p.m. in South

105.

"This idea grew out of a panel discus-

sion on homelessness the college hosted

about a month ago," said Jim Kershner,

one of the group's organizers. Kershner

explains that the goal of the committee is

to generate a core group of interested indi-

viduals to help build homes with Habitat

for Humanity of Cape Cod, the local affil-

iate of Habitat for Humanity International.

Habitat for Humanity International is a

nonprofit worldwide ecumenical housing

ministry that uses volunteer labor, dona-

tions of material, land and services to build

affordable housing for needy families.

Lisa Hergenrother, of Habitat for

Humanity for Cape Cod, spoke at the orga-

nizational meeting and described ways

CCCC could help battle the crisis of

affordable housing on Cape Cod.

Through Habitat for Humanity of Cape

Cod, 25 affordable homes have been built

on Cape Cod with plans for 30 additional

homes with land already donated.

Volunteers are needed for every aspect of

the building process.

"We hope to have a limited program
this summer and then really get the ball

rolling with an expanded program in

thefall."

- Jim Kershner
"We've heard from many interested peo-

ple at CCCC who want to lend a hand,"

said Kershner. "There are many opportu-

nities to help besides construction work.

Habitat needs help with organization, pub-

licity, fund-raising, computer work and all

sorts of things.

"We hope to have a limited program this

summer and then really get the ball rolling

with an expanded program in the fall," said

Kershner.

For more information, contact Dave

Ziemba in South 211 or at ext. 4527 or Jim

Kershner in North 203 or at ext. 4734.

CCCC connects with the community
By Crystal Flaherty

This year Delores Bird's Persuasive

Communication class is not only learning

about the process of communication but is

also taking its persuasive skills into the

community.

With the help of this year's Service

Learning Coordinator Liz Dunne, the stu-

dents will be working with one of four dif-

ferent non-profit organizations.

The students have met with a represen-

tative from each organization and have

come up with ways that they can help.

Hands of Hope is a local organization

that helps families in need by assisting

with financial responsibilities, food, utili-

ties, day care, etc.

Students from Bird's class working with

Hands of Hope organized a concert featur-

ing The Shot Gun Bandits April 23 at

Shay's Bar and Grille in Buzzards Bay.

Entry was $3 with a non-perishable food

item; all the proceeds want to Hands of

Hope.

Students are geting donations from local

grocery stores for The Hands of Hope

Food Pantry.

Habitat for Humanity volunteers are

assisting in building affordable housing for

low-income families.

The students working with Habitat for

Humanity have spent time posting sheets

advertising the organization's services.

They also hope to put together a used tool

drive.

Special Olympics help handicapped

individuals participate in a variety of ath-

letic events. The students working with

Special Olympics have made a brochure

listing all 2003 Area Games that will be

played by Special Olympic Athletes. The

group also hopes to put together a fund

raising event.

Independence House offers a safe haven

for abused women and children. The stu-

dents working in this group will be holding

a car wash and a toll both at CCCC where

all proceeds will go to Independence

House.

One student is working independently

on a project to build a skate park in his

hometown of Kingston.

Professor Delores Bird said the project

will help students use their persuasion

skills in real life situations.

"This way the students can enhance their

skills and have an opportunity to give back

to the community," said Bird.

There are many service-learning oppor-

tunities at CCCC. For more information

about getting involved, contact Liz Dunne;

her office is located in room 204 in the

Tilden Arts Center Dunne cane also be

reached at ext. 4665.

Rotaract Club
The Rotaract Club meets the first and

third Friday of each month at 2 p.m. in

South Hall, room 105. For more info.,

emai 1 : rotaract_4c_2002@yahoo.com

.

Foot Reflexology
Lecture

A two-part series for registered nurses

and other health care professionals will

begin May 1. Foot reflexology teaches

how reflex points affect the whole body.

The speaker will be Rosemary S.

Loveday. M.Ed., Certified Foot

Reflexologist. Theory & Overview will

be held Thursday, May I , from 6:00pm -

8:00pm. Technique & Practice will be

held Thursday, May 8, from 6:00pm -

8:00pm, located in the South Building,

room 107. The cost is $30.00 for RNs, &
LPNs per lecture or $55.00 for both and

$15.00 for CNA's per lecture or $25.00

for both (free to current CCCC students).

For more information call (508) 326-2 1 3

1

x4359 or x4537.

5x5 Basketball
Tournament

Luis Gonzalez, Alex Mitsis, David

Mendosa, James Andrews, Kyle Yngve

are last week's tournament, winners in the

5X5 basketball competition.

Battle of the Bands
Saturday, May 10, at 4:30 p.m. the

Worcester Palladium is holding a Battle

of the Bands. Only 28 bands will play.

Tickets are $11. Winners can receive up

to $5,000 and a three-month college tour.

Call George Henner Jr. at 508-563-2877

for more info.

Foreign Film Series
The Foreign Film Series is held every

Tuesday at 3:30 p.m. in Lecture Hall A.

Admission is free.

April 29 - "Bach in Auschwitz" in

French with English subtitles.

May 6 - "Belle Epoque" in Spanish with

English subtitles.

BARTENDER
HAVE YOU EVER WANTED TO LEARN THEART OF BARTENDING?

NOWYOU CAN!

,, % cape cod
/t,\ school of bartending, LLC

SiiiiA

I A state licensed school of bartending now exclusively available on Cape Cod.

We offer day and evening classes. For further information stop in or CALL...

Now you don't have to travel (508) 778-6667

oft' Cape to learn the artful skills of Mixology. 12 Enterprise Road, Hyannis, MA
Licensed by: Massachusetts Dept. of Education

Join the MainSdeet

Thursdays at 12:30

in the Upper Commons,
room C206.

Everyone welcome!
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New ID'S,

emails, and

logins for

students
By Savannah Brehmer

"Change is coming and change is good," said Sarah

Browning, executive director of informational technolo-

gy-

Cape Cod Community College is updating to all new

software from Jenzabar that will change the way the

school does business. Students should be aware of

upcoming changes because their data saved on the Y-

drive will be deleted and their login names, passwords,

and student e-mail addresses will change.

.In July, the new Jenzabar software will go online.

Students will be sent a letter with their new student ID's,

email address, passwords and an invoice if a student has

a remaining balance. July 14, students will also be able

to access the new information online at http:\\4cstu-

dent.capecod.edu.

•August 15 any information on the Y-drive will be delet-

ed as well as any saved emails to student email accounts.

The transition process will end August 30 when stu-

dents will be able to use their new email addresses, logins

and Y-drive storage.
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A quilt for the Foundations of the Profession course for nursing students at Cape Cod Community College

by Erin Dyer.

Photo By Jessica Churchill

Nursing students are creative

Cape Cod
Community College

By Jessica Churchill

Near the end of a nursing student's education at Cape

Cod Community College, one of their course selections is

a class dealing the history of nursing and its legal, ethical

and professional aspects.

As part of the Fundamentals of the Profession class,

sophomore nursing students were asked to make a cre-

ative project that illustrated the objectives of nursing.

Luise Speakman is the Coordinator of the Nursing

Program and a professor at Cape Cod Community

College.

Speakman said "Sometimes the art of nursing is neg-

lected."

These art projects are on display in the Nursing

Department on the second floor of the North Building.

Project subjects range from famous nurses to ethical deci-

sions and male nurses.

The projects' media included quilts, dioramas and

needlepoint.

"I'm very proud of

my students", said

Speakman, "It's also

fun for the students."

CCCC student

Andrew Nickerson

said, "They are defi-

nitely individual

projects and they all

have interesting per-

spective."

"They are an edu-

cational and enter-

taining and offer an

artistic view into the

A miniature representing the

Red Cross in the field during

the Civil War by Stephanie

Fullmer

Photo By Jessica Churchill

world and history of nursing. I wish they could be dis-

played more publicly," said Dan Groves, a CCCC student.

Gay-Bi-Lesbian Club
The GBL Club provides social and

emotional support for gay-bi-lesbian-

transgendered-transexual students and

their allies. For more information contact

Club Advisor Dean Bruce Bell at ext.

4456 or email him at bbell@capecod.edu.

Entiepieneurship Club
The Entrepreneurship Club will bfbe

holding weekly discussion sessions with

local entrepreneurs every Thursday in

Lecture Hall B, from 12:30 - 1 p.m.

Admissions
Announcement

An informational session for individu-

als interested in all nursing options for

fall 2004 will be held on Tuesday, April

29 at 1 p.m. Interested students must con-

tact the Office of Admissions at ext. 4386
to reserve a seat.

Computer Club
Computer club meetings are held every

other Tuesday in the Commons at 12:30.

For more infomiation call ext. 4734 or e-mail

computerclub@capecod.mass.edu

Transfer News
Sulffolk University representatives

will be on campus Tuesday, April 15, at

5:30 p.m. in the Library Conference

room. UMass-Lowell will have represen-

tatives on campus on Thursday, April 1 7,

fi-om 10:30 a.m. - 1 p.m. in the Cafeteria.

Economics Club
Economics Club will meet the first

Wednesday and third Tuesday of each

month in CI 06 at 1 p.m. All are welcome.

The Lunch Bunch
The Lunch Bunch for Thursday, April

24 is "No Bad Dogs!" held 12:30 - 1:30

p.m. in the library conference room.

Light refreshments will be served.

Dance Club
The Dance Club meets Tuesday and

Thursday from 4 - 7 p.m. in the Tilden

Arts Center, main stage. For more infomia-

tion, contact Jen Schoonover, at ext. 4458 or

e-mail: jschoono@capecod.mass.edu.

Successful
Interviewing

Do you know how to impress in a job

interview? Learn Strategies to make the

most of your job interviews: Wednesday,

April 30, 2003 5 - 6 p.m. in the Upper

Commons.

Counselor on
Campus

Dn Jay Crider, Mental Health

Counselor, will be available fi-om 12:30

p.m. to 3:30 p.m. on Tuesdays for evalua-

tions and referrals. To schedule an

appointment please call the Health

Services Center, ext. 4331.

Janus Players
Janus Players meetings are held

Mondays at 2 p.m. downstairs in the

Tilden Arts Center All are welcome.

Come help us plan student productions

and upcoming trips. For more information

call Michael at (508) 375 - 4017.

Tilden Arts Center
Box Office

The box office

Wednesday, Friday

is open Monday,
9:30 a.m. - 1:30

p.m., also 1 hour prior to any perform-

ance. For more information please call

(508) 375-4044.

Special Olympics
fund-raiser

Wednesday, May 7, Rubbda Budda and

Listen to Gaily will perform at Shay's Bar

in Buzzard's Bay to raise money for the

Special Olympics. There is a $5 cover-

shrage.
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Senate Elections yield a surprising

result - Sheikh elected President
continued from page 1

According to Groves, Senate adviser and

faculty member Claudine Barnes decided

to invalidate ail the voting on Wednesday

and continue elections througii Friday,

April 25.

Another surprise occurred on Thursday

when CCCC sophomore Ammad Sheikh

decided to campaign for Student Senate

President. Since nomination papers (com-

plete with 50 signatures of CCCC stu-

dents) are required in order to appear on

the official ballot. Sheikh received 65

votes as a write-in candidate. But Groves

questioned whether proper campaigning

tactics were practiced around the voting

area. The rules of Student Senate Elections

prohibits any campaigning within 50 feet

of voting booths.

Sheikh explained his reasons for run-

ning, "I think this is a great college, all I

think is missing good student leadership."

mentioned his service in the Navy, which

ended about 10 months ago. "Also I'm a

minority and I think it will motivate other

minorities to step up," Sheikh said.

Sheikh had won Senate Presidency, tal-

lying 65 total votes, while current Senate

President, Dan Groves, received 50.

According to Groves, the majority of his

supporters voted on Wednesday. After an

early shutdown of the voting area on

Friday to make room in the cafeteria for an

were enough good reasons to redo elec-

tions. Putting his objections into writing.

Groves turned in the official challenge into

Senate Adviser Lori Crawley on Friday

afternoon.

Groves has served on the Senate for four

semesters, two as Senate President. "I have

a lot of projects already in motion," said

Groves, "I want to keep pressing those

issues next year."

Election results:

President

Ammad Sheikh: 65

Dan Groves: 50

Vice-President:

BJ Kilroy: 82

Treasurer:

Mary Ann Heney: 80

Public Relations:

Charles Piona: 78

Trustee:

Charles Mulligan: 80

Secretary

Sophomore Senator-

Victoria Brown : 80

Freshman Senator-

Eric Nee: 83

( results from Thursday and Friday)

When speaking about leadership Sheikh open house for CCCC, Groves felt there

Student Senate President

challenges election results
Current Senate president an candidate

for re-election Dan Groves submitted the

following letter to Lori Crawley, staff

associatefor student development, Friday:

I am officially challenging the elections

that were held on April 24th and 25th on

the grounds of unethical and improper pro-

cedures. The first ethical grievance is that

small leaflets were on and around the elec-

tions table as well as the box which ballots

were being collected in that promoted a

certain candidate. The second ethical

grievance is that a candidate was cam-

paigning within 50 feet of the elections

booth, even up to the booth specifically

instructing voters to vote for him. The pro-

cedural grievance is that elections were

advertised to run until 2:00 pm on Friday

the 25th but the polls were shut down at

1:00 pm, several students were intending

to vote but were unable to.

Any one of these three grievances is rea-

son enough to invalidate the elections

when standing on their own merit. I expect

that the entire election will be discarded

and new elections will be held with con-

cern for all of the rules and regulations

regarding procedures so as to ensure a fair

election.

Thank you for your consideration of

these matters. A copy of this letter has

been sent to Leticia Santos, Chairperson of

the Senate Election Committee, Jim

Kershner, Advisor to the Mainsheet,

Jessica Pillsbury, Chief Editor of the

Mainsheet, Assistant Dean Warfield, and

Kathleen Schatzberg, President of Cape

Cod Community College,

Respectfully,

Dan Groves
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Audio Adrenaline

12 August 2003

Jars of Clay

Y Fest 2003
Cape Cod Melody Tent

Hyannis, MA
Tickets go on sale May 2003. Doors open 7

p.m. For more Info check out yfest.org, call

1-877-YFEST, or email us: info@yfest.org

MainSHeet is on the weS:
Go to the CCCC website and click on MainSheet under Student/ Staff Links
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CCCC Economics Club lends a hand

to Cape Big Brothers/Big Sisters
By Chris Wallace

The Economics Club has donated $500 to the Cape Cod
Chapter of Big Brothers and Big Sisters during a small

ceremony Tuesday, April 22.

The presentation began with a welcome by Economics

Professor Dr. Viren Gautam. He said, "The first sign that

you see when you drive into Cape Cod Community

College states that we are involved in changing lives. This

organization fits right in with us; it changes lives."

Economics Club President Adam Chaprales was one of

many people who shared their positive experiences with

the organization. Chaprales told how his best friend's Big

Brother helped him get through the toughest times of his

life, which included an alcoholic father and a handicapped

younger brother.

Lani Miller, who works as a storekeeper for facilites

management, on campus, gave an emotional testimony of

her role as a Big Sister Ms. Miller has been a Big Sister

to a little girl for over four years. During this time, her

"little sister" has lived in three different foster homes and

is now officially being adopted. Lani told of how her lit-

tle sister first learned how to swim, how to ride a bike, and

went on her first camping trip. She said happily that,

"Being a 'Big' [brother or sister] has a great impact on

you."

Theater Professor Michael Tritto is on the Big Brothers

Board of Directors for Cape Cod. He said Big Brothers is

a "very socially conscious organization." CCCC
President Kathleen Schatzberg, a former Big Sister her-

self, also had high praises for the organization's efforts.

When the Economics Club decided that they were going

to donate some of their club money to charity. Big

Brothers and Big Sisters was the unanimous choice.

The executive director of Big Brothers and Big Sisters

on Cape Cod, Mr. Stu Peoples, was in attendance to accept

the check. Mr. Peoples has been involved in the organiza-

tion for over 29 years. He said, "You don't have to be a

real hero. You just have to be someone who cares."

There are currently over 300 children on the waiting list

who have yet to be paired with a Big Brother or Sister. If

you are interested in becoming a Big Brother or Sister,

you can see Michael Tritto In the Tilden Arts Building, or

call their Centerville office at (508) 771-5150.

The Threevus takes

the prize at the

Twisted Talents show
By Erica Parini

Friday April 18,the Twisted Talents

show was held in Studio A in the Tilden

Arts Center There were soloists, a sword

wielder, a break dancer, a comedian, and

many bands.

"I liked the diversity of it. There were a

lot ofgood aspects of it. They talked to the

audience," said audience member Ashley

Bolbroch.

"Definitely a wide variety of talent;

impressive too," said audience member
Jessica Ricci.

"There was a very diverse presentation

of talent. I give all the performers a lot of

credit for the courage to get out there,"

said audience member Paul Anastasio.

The Threevus put on a great presenta-

tion, using a bass and guitar. Their melod-

ic tunes and witty lyrics earned them a

standing ovation.

Drummer soloist Marc Ives had the

audience playing air guitar with his rhythm

and beats. The audience whistled and

hooted as Ives carried out difficult solos.

Ives Received a standing ovation for his

performance.

Comedian Zackary Spiker started out

strong, making the audience laugh hysteri-

cally with his Cape Cod regional jokes.

Spiker ended his presentation, tying all his

jokes together with one common theme.

"I thought It was really good. Rub Da
Budda was the best," said audience mem-
ber Susan Ha

"I liked It. I think Rub Da Budda

rocked," said audience member Suzanne

Ellis.

Although Rub Da Budda seemed to be

the pick ofthe audience, the Threevus won
first prize. Marc Ives won second place.

CCCC President Katleen Schatzbrg talks with Professor Elisabeth Lehr about

the benlflts of the Fulbright Program.

Photo by Erica Parini

Dicover new worlds with

a Fulbright Scholarship
By Erica Parini

Professor Robert Lehr spoke about the

Fulbright Scholarship Program at last

week's Brown Bag Lunch.

The program provides funding for aca-

demic research involving international

travel.

"It's a way we can submitt more sabati-

cles. It leaves the college with enough

money to pay the adjuncts," said College

President Kathleen Schatzberg.

If you would like more in formation

about the Fulbright Scholarship Program,

visit the Web site www.cles.org, or call

Fulbright Campus Representative

Elisabeth Lehr at ext. 4455.

Rub Da Budda Drummer Scott Penfield

and Zackary Spiker won third place. The

judges' picked the winners based on per-

formance, skill, aesthetic, originality, the

audience response, and overall perform-

ance.

"It was cool. Rub Da Budda was my
favorite," said audience member Joceelyn

Sylvia.

"It was absoulutely great, but my
daughter was In It, which made It even bet-

ter. But there was a lot of talent. All the

acts were great," said Henri Cardinal,

plays at Twisted Talents.

Photo by Paul Blackmore

Daniele's father form the Threevus.

"We're planning on having a talent show

next year. It may not be called Twisted

Talents, but there should be one," said

Student Senate President Dan Groves.

"I loved it. I can't wait until next year.

The talent in this show was exceptional. It

was great to have this for the kids," said

audience member Sheila Smith.

"It's a fun Friday night. It's nice to have

this around," said audience member Nancy

Batters.

Come to the MainSheet meetings

every Thursday

From 12:30 - 1 p.m.

Room C203 Upper Commons

366 Main Street, Hyannis

508.775.4647

spiltmilkgallery@msn.com

tattoos piercings cosmetic tattooing art gallery

20% off tattoos over $150 with student ID

Certified body modification in a safe and sterile environment.
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What's your favorite place

to sleep on campus? Opinion

By Joe Novas

Superficial
I have come to the terrible reahzation

that I am still very much a superficial bas-

tard, despite all the work I have put in to

becoming a better person by purposefully

not giving really ugly people a hard time.

I thought I was over it. I thought that I had

halted the unnecessary inclusion of judg-

ments on sheer aesthetic quality in the

arena where respect should be given or

denied based solely on one's intellect and

sense of morality. Nope, not a chance.

Today, I proved my shallowness once

again. I thought about how much better off

Israel would be with the classically hand-

some Benjamin Netanyahu in charge

instead of the rumpled, angry Ariel

Sharon. Netanyahu looks likes the neuro-

surgeon dad that your rich friend

Stephanie gets picked up by in the person-

al helicopter after tennis camp. Sharon

looks like the nasty uncle who leans over

you at Thanksgiving every 30 seconds to

either A) ask you if you're done with your

drumstick or to B) (if you're a girl) let you

know, in a most indelicate manner, that

he's taken note of your "growth" over the

past year Netanyahu wears Armani, well.

Sharon wears Armani, but it was tailored

for someone else, who's dead.

I mean, remember the good old days,

when it was Clinton, Netanyahu, Putin,

and a little earlier, Benazir Bhutto. It was

like Duran Duran was running the world.

Hell, Nelson Mandela looks pretty good

in a Hugo Boss outfit, especially for a guy

who spent his best years in prison. Now
we have Bush II, who can make a $5000

suit look like it came off the rack at J.C.

Penney's. The man can turn a Jaguar into a

Dodge Caravan simply by looking at it.

And his wife is so without detail and soul

that she makes her milquetoast mother-in-

law look de rigeur. Give me
Stephanopoulis instead of Fleisher. Christ,

give me Gore over Cheney. The only one

who comes out looking half-attractive in

this administration is Condi Rice, that is,

until you get to know her of course. Then,

she reveals herself to really just be a suc-

cubus housing the tortured ghost of Josef

Stalin. Yes, as you now see, I am a super-

ficial bastard, but my point is simply this:

If you're going to run the world into the

ground, for the love of God, at least try to

look good doing it.

Opinions stated here do

not necessarily reflect the

views of the MainSheet or

Cape Cod Community
College.
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CCCC to hold

blood drive

Wednesday

Jess Blackmar gets a temporary tattoo in the

Division Entertainment.

cafeteria on Spree Day by Party

photo by Jessica Walsh

By Kathy Bulpetl

The Student Senate and Phi Theta

Kappa are sponsoring a blood drive with

the Red Cross from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Wednesday, April 30, in the Gymnasium.

The blood drive is an annual event at

Cape Cod Community College that

according to the Student Senate has been

historically successful.

"We are hoping for approximately 100

students and faculty to donate," said

Pedro Alaniz, freshman student senator.

"That would be ideal," said Alaniz.

To be eligible to donate blood, an indi-

vidual should be in general good health.

An individual will fill out a confidential

questionnaire regarding travel informa-

tion, and health history which will be

reviewed by a nurse.

If an individual is found to meet the

Free Will Astrology Horoscope
ARIES (March 2 1 -April 19): Are you

the kind ofAries who pushes on doors that

have "pull" signs? Do you think it's a thrill

to open cartons from the end that reads

"open other end"? Do you love to drive in

the carpool lane when you're alone in your

car? If so, I hope I can convince you to use

your rebellious energy more constructive-

ly. You're now in possession of the finest

insurrectionary energy I've seen in many
moons. Your brilliant disobedience could

overthrow a status quo that's sorely in need

of being replaced.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): A fresh

fad has broken out among university stu-

dents in China: drinking milk from baby

bottles. Psychologists decry this as regres-

sive behavior, claiming it represents a sub-

liminal yearning to return to childhood and

avoid adult responsibilities. I suppose that

may be true if it becomes habitual. But I'm

going to recommend that you take up the

practice for just one week, Taurus. Make it

a ritual that helps you reclaim your inno-

cence and see the world with the eyes of an

unspoiled kid.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): "I'm too

frustrated to do what it would take to get

myself unfrustrated." Has a thought like

that crossed your mind recently? I bet it

has. Or how about this: "I'm too confused

to figure out what questions I'd need to ask

to clarify the issues." Again, I'd be sur-

prised if you haven't felt that way in the

last few days. What to do about it? Here's

my solution: Stop the world. Drop out of

your trance. Run away to a sanctuary

where you can make time stand still for a

few days. Empty your mind, relax your

ambitions, and steep yourself in primal

silence.

CANCER (June 21 -July 22): From a

psychological and spiritual perspective,

Cancerian, it's harvest time. The moment
has come to reap the fruits you've sown
since last July. Judging from my astrologi-

cal analysis, I believe your yield will

include an abundance of ripe beauties and

just a few ripe uglies. And even those

uglies could serve you well if used as fer-

tilizer for your next round of planting,

which is scheduled for the weeks after

your birthday. (P.S. Here's my guarantee:

If you don't rake in emotional riches very

soon, I'll eat your shoe. In the unlikely

event your harvest is paltry, send your

shoe to me at P.O. Box 150628, San

Rafael, CA 94915.)

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): "Sometimes the

mountain is hiddenfrom me in veils of

cloud," Denise Levertov wrote in her

poem called "Witness." "Sometimes I am
hidden from the mountain in veils of inat-

tention, apathy, fatigue, when I forget or

refiise to go down to the shore or a few

yards up the road, on a clear day, to recon-

firm that witnessing presence." This week,

Leo, you're more likely to be hidden fi-om

the mountain than vice versa. If it happens,

though, it won't be due to inattention, apa-

thy, or fatigue, but because of your intense

attunement to your own magnificence.

This is not a bad thing in itself, of course,

but it will be if it keeps you from com-

muning with the mountain. Therefore, see

ifyou can do both: Be an alert witness full

of self-love.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): In New
York last January, a talking carp began

shouting religious advice in Hebrew to an

Hispanic food preparer who was about to

turn it into a meal. The restaurant owner

came in to investigate the commotion and

became a second witness to the event. The

New York Times reported the story, and

soon a local Hasidic sect was proclaiming

the fish's message to be a direct communi-

cation from God. Though many people

laugh with derision when they hear this

tale, 1 retain an open mind. The Divine

Trickster has appeared to me in equally

unusual forms. No doubt you will share

my perspective by the end of this week,

Virgo. You're about to have a visitation

that's maybe a little less mysterious than a

talking fish, but not by much.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): I never

dreamed that one day I'd have a pet wasp.

But here she is, buzzing tenderly around

my head as I compose this horoscope. I

call her Scheherazade. She has been here

three weeks. I lost all fear she would sting

me after the first day, when she landed on

me several times without incident. She

seems content with the food and drink I

leave out for her, and 1 swear that now and

then she performs aerial tricks for my
entertainment. I love having this whirring

ally around. Her presence leads me to

imagine that I really have learned to get

along with wild forces of nature without

having to control or hurt them. I encourage

you, Libra, to seek your own version of a

wasp companion.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov 21): Some

people refer to me as an astrologer, novel-

ist, or musician. Others call me a shaman,

magician, or teacher. I don't mind their

attempts to sum me up, but I never refer to

myself by those terms. My business card

says I'm an "Aspiring Master of Curiosity,

Apprentice to Crazy Wisdom, and Macho

Feminist." Why? First, I don't want to get

trapped in the elitist egotism that can arise

from identifying with a label like

"shaman." Second, careerism is anathema

to me. 1 want the freedom to keep mutating

and not be enslaved to my past accom-

plishments. Third, 1 never want my life to

be defined by my job. Fourth, I claim the

exclusive right to name and title myself

No one else can have that power. I recom-

mend that you Scorpios experiment with a

similar approach in the coming weeks.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21):

Like most county fairs held every summer

in American communities, my hometown's

three- day extravaganza hosts competi-

tions in many categories, fi^om quilt art to

pickled vegetables to decorated bird hous-

es. This July's fair will add an unusual new

class: Prizes will be awarded to whomever

grows the tallest weed. I predict the winner

will be a Sagittarius who begins the proj-

ect this week. The rest of you Centaurs are

also primed to capitalize by exploiting

things that are normally thought to lack

value, and you won't have to wait till July

to cash in. To get in the proper mood
(which should include compassionate,

humorous self-mockery), give yourself a

blue ribbon for having the biggest pimple

or worst bad hair day or crabbiest mood.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): "If the

wrong man uses the right means, the right

means work in the wrong way," says the

"Your donation can make
a difference.

"

- Pedro Alaniz
donor criteria, a small blood test will be

done to determine the status and type of

an individuals blood.

The actual donation is relatively pain

free, similar to a pinch in the arm, and

takes approximately a half-hour.

Alaniz and others sponsoring this

event are hopeful that more students and

faculty will become motivated to donate,

and understand by donating blood yoa

can save a life.

"Your donation can make a differ-

ence," said Alaniz.

Although it is a good idea to sign up in

advance, walk-ins are always welcome.

Free juice, cookies and other small

gifts will be offered to all donors.

ancient Chinese book, *The Secret of the

Golden Flower* Conversely, "When the

right man uses the wrong means, the

wrong means work in the right way."

These thoughts, Capricorn, are all you

need to succeed this week. You're free to

come up with your own interpretation of

their implications, but here's mine: High

integrity and a noble purpose sometimes

count for more than cleverness or skill.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Literary

critic Harold Bloom believes *Finnegans

Wake* was James Joyce's masterpiece —

the closest thing our age has come to the

genius of Shakespeare and Dante. Novelist

Anthony Burgess called it "a great comic

vision that makes us laugh aloud on nearly

every page." Yet when Joyce was writing

the book, his wife Nora hated it, calling it

"chop suey." She asked him why he didn't

make "sensible books that people can

understand." Joyce's patron, Harriet

Weaver, also derided *Finnegans Wake,*

saying it was a waste of his genius.

Luckily, like many Aquarians, Joyce was

mainly loyal to the little voices in his head,

not the little voices outside of his head.

Draw inspiration from his example in the

coming week.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): To com-

pensate for the fact that the amount of

available time is steadily shrinking, I've

intensified my multitasking. I now medi-

tate while washing dishes. I pay bills and

write poems and practice singing while

stuck in traffic jams. I read the newspaper,

surf the Web, make business calls, eat

lunch, and organize my schedule while

peddling my exercise bike. As a happy and

unexpected result, my brain is definitely

working better; I've gotten smarter. This

regimen isn't for everyone, of course. But

if you do have an interest in increasing

your intelligence, Pisces, now is a perfect

astrological moment to make it happen.

Free Will Astrology
© Copyright 2003 RobBrezsny

Homework:
Homework: I dare you to feel love for

someone you have disliked for a long time.

Testify at www. freewillastrology.com.
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Horse pinatas waiting in the Student Senate office to add to the fun of the Cinco de Mayo celebration on campus.

Photo by Savannah Brehmer

CCCC celebrates Cinco de Mayo

with festive Mexican culture
Cape Cod Community College celebrated Cinco de Mayo

Monday, May 5, with food, fun and cultural awareness.

The College's observance of the traditional Mexican holiday

was organized by a committee headed by Pedro Alaniz, a mem-
ber of the Student Senate.

Alaniz said the main idea was, "to bring typical Mexican cul-

ture, such as dances, music and food," to Cape Cod Community
College.

Events planned included an opening ceremony at 10:30 a.m.

with music by the Mariachi Azteca 2000 from Boston and a dance

performance by Ballet Xuchipilli of East Boston.

A table in the cafeteria was set up to display movies and liter-

ature about the culture of Mexico. At 1 1 a.m., pifiatas were to be

set up in the courtyard, and free food from different parts of

Mexico was to be offered.

At noon, a cooking demonstration was scheduled.

And at 1 p.m. Sandi Tierney, postmaster of South Easton, and

Connie West, postmaster of West Barnstable, were scheduled to

conduct a presentation of the new Cesar Chavez postage stamp,

honoring the Mexican-American labor leader.

'Pippin'

hits the

Tilden
By Andria Blackman

The hit Broadway musical "Pippin"

made its debut at Cape Cod Community

College Tilden Arts Center on May 1.

Director Michael Tritto Jr. chose this play

because of its relevance to present day

affairs.

The coming-of-age show mixes social

commentary, politics, war, personal moral-

ity and youthful idealism in a simplistic

manner. With minimal set and costumes,

actors were given the opportunity to

demonstrate their talents in acting, music

and choreography.

Pippin, played by Christopher Bailey,

strives for an extraordinary life. He goes

about his search for personal fulfillment

by engaging in war, sexual relationships.

The Four C's Theater group rehearses for their production of "Pippin," which

ran over the weekend, May 1 through 4.

and leadership. After engaging in a brutal

war. Pippin remains with feelings of

emptiness and goes on to find lust with the

Seductresses. After meaningless affairs.

Pippin is on the brink of discovering what

it is he strives for, or so he thinks.

Photo courtesy of Michael Tritto

He goes on to murder his father, the

king, played by Larry Goldenberg, in

hopes of reconstructing the Holy Roman
Empire by taking over the throne. After

facing the difficulties of leadership he

continued on page 5

Student

Senate to

hold new

elections
By Kalhy Bulpett

In the wake of the surprise results and

contested election process last week.

Student Senate advisers have decided to

hold another election.

"In order to be most fair to everyone,

we have decided to hold a new election

next week," said Lori Crawley, staff asso-

ciate for student development and adviser

to the Student Senate.

This action is prompted by an open let-

ter from Student Senate President and

candidate for re-election Dan Groves in

which he charged the election process as

"unethical" and carried out by "improper

procedures."

Specifically, the elections were contest-

ed because of campaigning within 50 feet

of the election booth, leaflets left at the

election booth instructing students to vote

for a specific individual, the election

booth closing one hour earlier than sched-

uled, and monitors leaving the election

booth unattended. In addition, there was

confusion regarding a ballot misprint.

Groves lost the election by 15 votes.

"The process of this election was

flawed," said Crawley. "On Wednesday,

the ballot misprint was fixed, but there

was a miscommunication regarding that,

and the election booth was left unattend-

ed because of the communication issue."

In trying to remedy the problem. Senate

advisers made a joint decision to disre

gard Wednesday's votes and hold the elec-

tion an additional day, on Friday, April

25.

"We ran into a problem there as well,'

said Crawley. Instead of holding elec

tipns 1 1 a.m. - 2 p.m. as decided, the elec

tion booth closed early at 1 p.m. due to

the college's open house."

Groves feels this extra hour would have

given him enough votes to win. "I had

students coming to vote for me that just

got of class at 1 p.m., and when they got

there to vote, it was already closed

continued on page 3

New Student

Senate elections:

Tuesday May 6 &
Wednesday May 7

11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

in the cafeteria.

Bring your

student ID to vote.
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CCCC Jazz Band livens up the cafeteria

Disability Services

Available
Deborah Stier from the Massachusetts

Rehabilitation Commission is available

most Friday mornings in the South

Building, room 119. If you have a disabil-

ity and would like to learn more about

services for which you may be eligible,

stop by to see her.

Foreign Film Series
The Foreign Film Series is held every

Tuesday at 3;30 p.m. in Lecture Hall A.

Admission is free.

May 6 - "Belle Epoque" in Spanish with

English subtitles.

5x5 Basketball
Tournament winners
James Andrews, Luis Gonzalez, Lee

Maillous, Danny L'Experanse, and Ben

Shaw are the tournament, winners in the

5X5 basketball competition for April 22.

Phil -Jones, Luke Matthews, Nick

Powers, Ben Shaw, and James Shaw are

the winners for the 5X5 basketball com-

petition April 29.

Battle of the Bands
Saturday, May 10, at 4:30 p.m. the

Worcester Palladium is holding a Battle

of the Bands. Only 28 bands will play.

Tickets are $11. Winners can receive up
to $5,000 and a three-month college tour.

Call George Henner Jr. at 508-563-2877
for more Info.

Six Flags Trip
Come to Six Flags with the Student

Senate and celebrate the end of the

semester on May 16. Tickets must be pur-

chased in advance and cost $22. They are

available in the Student Senate office. The

bus leaves at 7:30a.m. and returns at

10:30 p.m.

New Life Fitness

Center Hours
During finals week, the LFC will be

open from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. May 8 through

the 14 and closed May 15 and 16.

Beginning May 20, the LFC will be

open Tuesdays, Wednesdays and

Thursdays from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. until

August 28.

^ ATTENTION! \

IB

Please return locks

t. and towels

during finals week

to the

equipment room.

I
Grades and

1
tO tran.scripts

WS^ will be withheld

IB until all equipment is

Hil returned.

yVi - Thank you

twi

eat ites**'

Open 9am-10pm for your convenience

Just down the street in the Burger King/Mobil Travel Plaza

Ph: 508-362-3700

BARTENDER
k

HAVE YOU EVER WANTED TO LEARN THE ART OF BARTENDING?
NOWYOU CAN!
cape cod

A\ school of bartending, LLC

Y A slate licensed school of bartending now exclusively available on Cape Cod.

We offer day and evening classes. For further information slop in or CALL...

Now you don't have to Iravel

oft"Cape to learn Ihe arltul skills of Mixology.

(508) 778-6667

12 Enterprise Road, Hyannis, MA

Licensed by: Massachusetts Oept. of Education
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New elections for Student Senate
continued from page 1

down," said Groves. "I'm glad they recognized the

flaws, and had the integrity to admit there were flaws and

hold another election in an attempt to be fair," said

Groves.

Student Senate President-elect Ammad Sheikh, the

winner of last week's election, voices his own grievances

regarding the election process.

"I was shocked when Lori (Crawley) called me," said

Sheikh. "When I left on Friday, she shook my hand, said

congratulations, you are the next Student Senate

President, and then on Monday she called me to tell me

there is going to be a new election!"

In particular, Sheikh is dismayed that he was not

involved in any part of the decision process to hold new

elections or discuss grievances.

"I feel there should have been some debate, that I should

have some input, or should have had some discussion

about all of this. I'm not satisfied with the way it was han-

dled, and it wasn't an objective process," said Sheikh.

Sheikh further states "If the situation were reversed, I

don't think this would have happened. I feel this is just an

excuse to have Dan (Groves) win."

Groves' open letter, published in the MainSheet, and the

charges of Sheikh's unethical behavior felt like a personal

attack on his character and integrity.

"I was not given a chance to respond, there was no let-

ter from me in the paper," says Sheikh. Sheikh says he

was completely unaware of Groves' grievances or

Sheikh's violation of the Student Senate by-laws that pro-

hibit campaigning within 50 feet of the election booth.

"If someone had told me then, I would have moved

away and stopped campaigning. I was just doing what I

assumed he (Groves) was doing as well. He was there,

speaking to people, too," said Sheikh.

"So there will be another election. I want to move for-

ward and not whine about all this. What's done is done,"

he said.

Why they want to be president

To the Editor:

I think Cape Cod Community College is a wonderful

college and the education that we receive here is terrific.

Let's not forget that our main focus should be on educa-

tion which is the primary goal of this college. While this

college offers a variety of associate programs, 1 would

love to get more variety on bachelor and master degree

programs. We have a four-year college program from

UMass Dartmouth and master's program from Suffolk at

CCCC. But there are a lot of students who would prefer

to get their education on Cape Cod and there aren't

enough opportunities available. This issue would be on

top of my list if elected.

While all education needs are being met for students on

Cape, I would also like to focus on other issues. I under-

stand that there isn't much to do on the Cape in the win-

ter. We can certainly show a movie in the auditorium on

Friday nights or even have a band play on Saturday

nights. It will help us raise money for the college and

other causes that we might try to help out. It will also

keep our young students in a safe college environment on

weekends. Let's not forget, it could also be a lot of fun.

I understand that Mr. Groves has a lot of projects on his

mind, such as having an ATM on campus. Such issues are

very important and needs to be taken care of I think with

the right leadership, teamwork and organization we can

get anything done. We need to build these qualities with-

in the Student Senate and that's why I am running for

president. I wish Mr. Groves best of luck with his cam-

paign because the main goal is to serve the students and

our college.

Sincerely,

Ammad Sheikh
Editor's note: A bachelor's degree is also available from
Suffolk.

Two students compete

to lead their peers.

Senate President candidates Ammad Sheikh (left)

and Dan Groves (right) explain what they would like

to accomplish if elected.

To the Editor:

I wanted to share with my fellow students my reasons

for running for re-election to the office of Student Senate

President. I am coming to the end of my fourth semester

as president of the Janus Players, our drama club, and

when I saw the opportunity to get involved with the

Senate last December I leaped for it. I figured that with

my experience as a club president and the several leader-

ship training certificates that I have earned, being presi-

dent of the Student Senate wouldn't be too difficult. Well

I was wrong! I have to say that it honestly took almost a

month to learn the system, which is completely different

from many others because it is a state school that has hun-

dreds of hoops tojump through. What was worse was that

the Senate from the fall semester had pretty much van-

ished, so the entire Senate waS' brand new and inexperi-

enced.

Now I have been Student Senate President for a little

bit, things are working smoothly. I, along with the other

Senate members running for re-election, plan to have the

best run year, with the most to offer our fellow students,

because of all of our experience.

During my first semester as the president of the Janus

Players I started a petition to get the Student Activity

Hour reinstated, When I started I, was greeted with a lot

of opposition and pessimistic responses from faculty and

administration, but other clubs agreed that this was some-

thing we needed. When I campaigned to be the Senate

President the activity hour was my primary goal, and right

now we are discussing not whether it should be, but when

it should be. We are so close to the finish line on the

Student Activity Hour that it would be a crime to let it slip

away from us now.

I have also received a lot of feedback that an ATM is

wanted here on campus. I, too, would like to have an

ATM available so that I can grab some quick cash and

some food between classes. Just like the Student Activity

Hour this idea has-been met with an incredible amount of

opposition. So the Senate has done some research and I

approached Vice President Brisson about this matter and

we are now looking into options and companies to make

this happen. Yet another project that I have personal

experience and contacts with the key individuals

involved, it would be a shame to let it fall apart here.

.

While I've been president we have put on a successful

talent show, held a charitable toll booth from which we

donated $1,000 to student scholarships, co-sponsored a

blood drive with Phi Theta Kappa, and organized a trip to

Six Flags Great Adventure where students have trans-

portation to and from and admission to Six Flags all for

half the cost of general admission into the park, and lent

aid to many other causes. This is what someone who

already had some experience in the school politics could

achieve. This semester has been the perfect training for

the other senators running for re-election and for me.

Next semester the sky is the limit for what I could deliv-

er.

I have also had the opportunity to talk with Ammad and

I think that he is a very friendly and charismatic person

with true intentions to serve the students at 4C's, my rec-

ommendation to him would be to run for sophomore sen-

ator to learn how things work and who does what in the

senate and at the school. Then, with some more experi-

ence, I believe he could make a great Senate President and

I "wish him the best with that endeavor.

Dan Groves

President of the Student Senate

New election procedures next semester
By Mike Cordry

At its weekly meeting last Wednesday, the Student

Senate reflected upon the mistakes made throughout the

April 23-25 Student Senate Elections. The numerous

errors ultimately resulted in the invalidation of the entire

election, which is forcing the Student Senate to hold

reelections on May 6 and 7, 1 1 a.m. to 2 p.m. The objec-

tive of last week's meeting was to ensure reelections go

smoothly, and also to prevent similar oversights from

being made by future CCCC Student Senates.

Ammad Sheikh, who had won next semester's Student

Senate Presidency before the entire election was invali-

dated, attended this week's meeting. During elections

Sheikh said he was unaware that the Student Senate

Constitution prohibits campaigning within 50 feet of the

voting booth. When he saw fellow Senate candidates in

the voting area. Sheikh assumed it was appropriate to

campaign.

Sheikh explained to the Senate the reasoning behind his

presence in the voting area, "When I saw them in that area

talking to the people, 1 assumed since there was an elec-

tion going on that they were probably campaigning."

Sheikh proposed a rule banning all candidates from the

voting area, "That makes more sense than you can't cam-

paign."

Student Senate Adviser Claudine Barnes also discussed

the issue of campaigning within 50 feet of the voting area,

"That's the problem with doing it in the cafeteria. It's dif-

ficult to make a reasonable judgment." Barnes and fellow

Senate Advisor Lori Crawley discussed alternative loca-

tions for next year's elections. Barnes concluded: "Once

the Club Room is active we talked about having voting in

the Club Room. The door is closed, you walk in, there's no

way that there could be any contact."

Freshman Senator Lucas Drake put the motion on the

table concerning the new elections. The motion suggested

forming a new Elections Committee to better organize

next weeks voting. The motion passed unanimously. The

new Elections Committee consists of voting Senate mem-

bers who are not running for office in this election.

"This constitution is not working," said Student Senate

Trustee, Charles Mulligan. Many Senators felt the same

way. and a motion was put forward to form a group in

charge of changing the Student Senate Constitution. A
Constitution Committee was formed to make revisions to

the constitution sometime before May 29.
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The week in Pictures

Jorja Baclet works on a

mosaic in the North Building

for James Bowen's mosaic

class on Friday, May 2.

Photo by Savannah
Brehmer

Nancy Willets and Sheryll

Hirschberger's Interpersonal

Communication classes watch

a movie in the Upper
Commons in preparation for

their final.

Photo by Savannah Brehmer

Audio Adrenaline

August 2003

Jars of Clay

Y Fest 2003
Cape Cod Melody Tent

Hyannis, MA
Tickets go on sale May 2003. Doors open 7

p.m. For more info check out yfest.org, call

1-877-YFEST, or email us: info@yfest.org

The Tilden Arts Center is now displaying a Student/Faculty Art Exhibit.

The exhibit, on display since April 16, will run until May 16, 2003.

Artwork from all art classes is on display, including the centerpiece quilt,

"Envisioning Peace and Embracing Cultural Differences." The quilt was
made by Prof Joan Aaronson's Fiber Arts 1 class.

Sludent Susan Hicks said, "It is very inspiring to be in here. Everyone is

an artist in their own way." Works include sketches, mosaics, collages,

quilts, and paintings.

Photo by Chris Wallace

Counselor on
Campus

Dr. Jay Crider, Mental Health

Counselor, will be available from 12:30

p.m. to 3:30 p.m. on Tuesdays for evalua-

tions and referrals. To schedule an

appointment please call the Health

Services Center, ext. 433 1

.

Tilden Arts Center
Box Office

The box office is open Monday,
Wednesday, Friday 9:30 a.m. - 1:30

p.m., also 1 hour prior to any perform-

ance. For more information please call

(508) 375-4044.

Intramural Sports
All are welcome to take part in any of

the following intramural sports offered at

CCCC.
•Yoga/Pilates-Monday, Wednesday &

Friday 12 - 12:45 p.m.

•Basketball - Tuesday, Thursday 12:30 - 2

p.m.

•CCCC Kings B-Ball Club-

Wednesday & Thursday 3:30 -5 p.m.

•Volleyball - Wednesday 12-2 p.m.

•Soccer - Monday & Friday 1 - 3 p.m.

•Badminton - Tuesday, 2:30 p.m.

•Racquetball Ladder Challenge - Monday,

Wednesday, & Friday 3:30 -6:30 p.m.

•Open Gymnasium - Weekdays, 7a.m, -

5 p.m.

BARTENDER
HAVE YOU EVER WANTED TO LEARN THEART OF BARTENDING?

NOWYOU CAN!
cape cod

school of bartending. LLC

W-^
\l A state licensed school of bartending now exclusively available on Cape Cod.

-•= We ofJer day and evening classes. For further information stop in or CALL...

Now you don't have 10 travel (508)778-6667
offCape to learn the artful skills of Mixology. 12 Enterprise Road, Hyannis, MA

Licensed by: Massachusetts Dept. of Education

Think About It!

The height of hope for humanity

is ever present in the unborn.
Massachusetts Citizens For Life - Cape Cod
585 Main Street - P.O. 2053, Dennis, MA 02638

(508) 385-4162
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*Pippin'

hits the

Tilden
continued from page 1

steps down from the position. Not until after hitting rock

bottom does Pippin begin to discover what it is he has

been searching for. He finds himself running back to

Catherine (a wealthy widow), played by Hannah White,

with whom he has recently engaged in a romantic rela-

tionship. It is at the time of the finale when Pippin dis-

covers that personal fulfillment cannot be obtained in any

such aspects but with acceptance and understanding of

one's own self and true love. As Dan Groves said, "Hate

is a locked door and love is the key."

The wide-range audience was extremely receptive to

the performers, laughing and singing along.

"The audience was absolutely fantastic," said Bailey.

With relevance to sex and the world today, it would be

Christopher Bailey as Pippin, Eileen Fendler as Queen Fastrada, and Jeffry Collard as Lewis in Four C's

Theater production of the musical "Pippin."

Dan Witkoski as the "Leading Player" in Four C's

Theater's production of "Pippin."

Photo courtesy of Michael Tritto

hard not to find some part that we can all relate to.

Tritto goes on to speak about the theme, "Pippin is

chewed up and spit out to the world, and that is relevant

to young people today, it is simple and clear."

"It's a nice commentary on war and things like that,"

said Trevor Conn-Marks, a performer in the production.

Family, friends, crew and actors all seemed to be having

a great time. It's nice to see performers having fun with

what they're doing; it makes the show worthwhile.

"There's a great crew at the college; I was overwhelmed

with the talent," said Pedro Alaniz, CCCC student.

Goldenberg said, "It was a lot of fun, and it's good being

the king."

The seven-member chorus joined ,the show for added

musical support. Also included was Bob Wilder on piano,

Michael Gross on the drums, and David Gries on Bass.

Music and lyrics were both written by Stephen Schwartz

who is also recognized for his work in "Godspell" as well

as other notable musical productions. Props to Daniel J.

Witkoski, (who was the leading player) for his expertise in

his vocal performance and onstage presence. Martha

Photo courtesy of Michael Tritto

Gallo, who played Pippin's grandmother, performed with

remarkable energy and had the audience singing along to

"No Time at All."

"The music is terrific," said Tritto, yet another reason

why this is one of his favorite musicals. Tritto was proud

of his actor's efforts and pleased with the appropriate

timeliness of the show. "Magic to do" opened and con-

cluded this extraordinary performance with the fiill com-

pany in musical harmony. The 1972 pop-style music has

many familiar melodies that were performed in a concert

style. Included in the cast were CCCC students, alumni

members and others from the surrounding area.

"The variety of cast members added to the perform-

ance," said Tritto. "There is a world of talent out there;

many do not even realize the talent opportunities they

have."

Tritto is encouraging others to take part in Four C's

Theatre. Auditions for "A Midsummer Night's Dream"

will be underway May 30 through June 1, with produc-

tion dates scheduled at the end of July and beginning of

August.
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We will
never forget
It's here, the moment we've all been waiting for:

the end of the semester. We've ail worked hard,

and now it's time to unwind a little and enjoy the

summer, if not for the entire summer, at least for a

few moments since many of us are heading on to

a summer semester, a full-time job or even mov-

ing to others states.

We will never forget how cold it was this winter

or the stories of bursting pipes that the cold

caused. The winter was at least kind enough (or

cruel if you prefer) to allow us class cancellations

and the enjoyment of the winter wonderland that

covered this place of natural beauty.

We will never forget that the war with Iraq

began this semester and how it both has divided us

and brought us together.

We will never forget that we lost one ofthe cam-

pus' finest professors. Dr. Joel Feigenbaum, to

bone cancer this semester.

We will never forget the friends we made, the

bonds we made with them, or the professors who
supported us and encouraged us to succeed.

With our busy lives this semester, we managed

car washes, concerts, rallies and demonstrations, a

fun-filled Spree Day complete with a dunk tank,

mid-term exams and papers, tests, and projects;

we all deserve a pat on the back for a job well

done.

Our campus welcomed Richie Havens,

Governor Mitt Roraney, "The Vagina

Monologues,'' the Affordable Housing

Symposium, the Multicultural Festival, the

Technology Showcase, a Cinco de Mayo celebra-

tion, many performing arts productions, and many
other visitors and events. We've made an effort to

build community here and hopefully we've suc-

ceeded.

For all this, we deserve a few moments to relax.

When the last final project has been turned in and

the last final has been taken, a moment of self-

congratulation, if not an entire afternoon on the

beach in the sun, which has finally graced us with

its presence.

Thank you everyone-faculty, staff, and fellow

students-for all your efforts in making this an

enjoyable semester.

The hours put into the MainSheet helped

remind the staff that if we work together, we can

accomplish great things. We won't forget the tears

that fell here in the office, the pressure of dead-

lines that rendered us incapable of speaking, or the

desperation for material that we begged from our

peers. But here we are, at the last issue of the

semester once again; whew!

Wishing you a happy summer.

The MainSheet.

Tiny threads connect us all

Opinions stated

here do not

necessarily reflect

the views of the

MainSheet or

Cape Cod

Community
College

By Joe Novas

With Mother's Day approaching, I would like to share

this piece of writing from last year.

Yesterday 1 ran in, and won, a race in Boston that com-

memorated the brief life of Jeffrey Curley. Jeff was a ten

year old boy who was kidnapped, horrifically assaulted,

and murdered by two men one dark day in Cambridge six

years ago.

I, of course, never knew Jeff or his family. 1 consider

myself quite fortunate to have never had to experience

anything remotely close to what he went through, and the

more 1 think about Jeffrey's fate and the horrible frequen-

cy with which crimes of this kind occur, 1 feel that it is lit-

tle more than dumb luck that has allowed me to arrive at

this age essentially unscathed.

Soon after Jeff's death, 1 was at a poetry slam in Orleans

that counted among its competitors some of the finest

poets 1 have ever heard. One woman, a teacher of creative

writing and poetry at an off-Cape university, began her

reading with a word about Jeffrey Curley, and how his

death made her view the fragility, the vulnerability of all

ten-year-old sons and daughters. The incident also

brought to the front of her mind her own son's tenuous

bond to her.

She spoke of how we are all simply attached by a

thread, and that no amount of love, or intelligence, or care

can absolutely ensure that the thread will not break, that

we will not go hurtling into the terrible darkness, never to

see our loved ones again, nor would they see us. But the

one thing that is sure is that the thread is shiny, it is from

love, it is real. It is this magical umbilical cord by which

mother feeds son, son feeds mother, and whoever loves is

fed and feeds others.

The two men who took Jeffrey's life had long since not

seen the thread. For this they deserve pity. What they did

deserves none. What they did allows any emotion shown

their way by anyone, however angry or vengeful, total

validity. They snatched something from a mother on that

day , they snatched it from a father, they stole a piece of

hope from the world. 1 didn't know Jeffrey Curley, but

they stole something from me.

Later that race day, when 1 accepted my trophy, I was on

a large stage in front a sizeable crowd, next to a man for

whom 1 have a great deal of respect as an entertainer and

social satirist, Jimmy Tingle. He asked me if 1 wanted to

say a few words and, strangely, 1 wasn't the least bit nerv-

ous. I felt as if 1 was being carried by everyone there.

I felt as if my self and my victory an hour earlier had

both been gracefijlly removed and rendered pleasantly

irrelevant. 1 considered it an honor and privilege, and a

serious necessity, to just be there to run this race.

When I spoke, 1 told the crowd of the poem that the

woman read at the slam that night. 1 spoke ofwhy it meant

something to me, and 1 thanked everyone for an extraor-

dinarily satisfying, affecting day.

1 met Jeffrey's mother and father, and they said "God

bless you," and for the first time in my life upon hearing

those words, 1 didn't sneer or offer a clever retort. 1 felt

blessed, not by anything in particular, I just felt blessed.

1 have won races that, simply as races or events, were

far more important to my own history and satisfying to

my ego than this 300 person event in Cambridge on a gray

fall day, and yet 1 have never have been a part of anything

quite so unexpectedly and effortlessly beautiful as this.

In Confucianism, it is said that Grace often arrives on

the wings of terrible birds, wearing a mask of horror.

However, once on the ground, it becomes as beautiftil as

those who will welcome it.

Thank you, Jeffrey. God bless.

Bikinis are overly revealing
By Chris Wallace

Now that the warm weather has hit Cape Cod, the land-

scape is sure to be flooded with scantily clad woman and

shirtless men, doing their best to live out the American

Dream. Call me what you will, but when this twenty year

old male goes to the beach this summer, the one thing 1

will not be doing is mindlessly staring at sun-tanned

"babes" in bikinis.

In fact, 1 don't know why some people want to dress so

revealing in the first place. Why do people think that

strutting around in de facto nudity is cool? Do they want

to attract attention to themselves? Is there something so

important about them that I must obsess over the flesh of

their bodies?

Am I being offensive to people who dress this way?

Nonsense. On the contary, 1 am upholding their true dig-

nity as being truly special people, creations of God, lov-

ing upbringers of new life- not sexual "playtoys."

Furthermore, what are the true motivations of the MTV
crowds who shout wildly for more and more skin? How
are they showing "respect" to a person by contenting

themselves with the total dismissal of dignity? Do they

define "respect" as flirting with them with the uhimate

goal of sleeping with them? Are they under the influence

of alcohol? What are their true motivations?

For both man and woman alike, there can be no intima-

cy jvith a person you love, if at the same time everyone

else has equal visible access to your partner's body.

A person cannot have any true human dignity if they are

only perceived as a sexual product, nicely packaged,

ready to consume, and on sale, for that matter. People who
set themselves up for display, revealing as much of their

bodies as possible are really revealing a lot more about

themselves than just their skin. Bikinis, speedos. and the

like are red flags of insecurity. A person who dresses

themselves in such a manner indicates that he or she has

no true sense of self-worth, for humility, self-preserva-

tion, self-respect, and dare 1 say self-esteem are ignored

when one mindlessly transforms themselves to an object

of lust. Furthermore, provocative attire is contrary to true

love—agape—but rather fans the flames of mere eroticism.

Revealing attire makes people stand out, yes. But a lot

more is revealed about a person who does not wear a biki-

ni than one who does.
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What's your favorite

summer activity?

"A good bonfire on the beach.'

Matthew Tavema

"Biking or playing tennis.'

Elizabeth Glennon

"Going to the beach."

Carrie MacQueen

"Surfing."

Eli Richardson

"Cheerleading."

Ashley A Hard

"Gardening."

Joan Giacobbe

Brailyn Frye and Madas Pocknett

agree:

"The Mashpee Wampanoag Powwow."

"Traveling."

Priscilla Entwi

Anyone can get help

from ESOL advising
To the Editor:

Thank you for publicizing the new ESOL advising service offered at CCCC. It is gre;

to spread the word about this important resource.

Your article focused on how the ESOL advisors will be useful for the "22 to 25 for

cign students on student visas enrolled at CCCC." However, 1 think it is important t

point out that ESOL advising is available to ANY student whose native language is nc

English. There are many such students at CCCC, with more joining our communit

every day.

If you are a non-native English speaker and a student at CCCC, you should not hesi

tate to take advantage of ESOL advising! It was designed with your specific needs i

mind, and all ESOL students are welcome to use it, regardless of visa status.

Sincerely,

Melissa Hayes Albert

Advisor/Counselor

CATESOL (College Adult Transition/ESOL) Program

^The Alchemist': not

funny, unintelligible

dialogue 9 but good acting
To the Editor:

Saturday night, April 5, 2003, I attended the performance of "The Alchemist" at th(

Tilden Arts Center on the campus of Cape Cod Community College. This performanc(

was well attended. I counted over 70 people in the audience. I-found that for a corned)

the play wasn't very funny. Another criticism that I have is that the dialogue was hard t(

understand because much of the dialogue was nonsensical. The Argument, done in rap

should have been done another way. It was totally unintelligible.

Although, I am not a great fan of Shakespearian era drama, I do appreciate good act-

ing, the performances of Rich McKey, as Subtle, and Paul Widegren, as Sir Epicurf

Mammon, were exceptional. I look forward to attending other performances in thf

future.

Sincerely,

Robyn Moore

Photos by Savannah Brehmer
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ARIES (March 21-April 19): Advising

an Aries to have more patience is like com-

manding a bonfire to bum in slow motion.

Nevertheless, I am at least going to make

the effort. Therefore, please be aware that

ifyou would like to place yourself in max-

imum alignment with cosmic trends, you

should find a way to be perfectly content

as you watch and wait; you should figure

out how to enjoy dwelling calmly in a state

of trusting faith; and you should fantasize

freely about the delights that will come to

you if you cultivate quiet, relaxed confi-

dence.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Before

the 1820s, the mosquito was unknown in

Hawaii. But when whaling ships from dis-

tant lands began visiting, they brought

hordes of the annoying creatures as stow-

aways in their water casks, 1 suggest you

keep this scenario in mind in the coming

week, Taurus; let it serve as a warning bea-

con. According to my astrological assess-

ment, the new world you have recently

begun to inhabit resembles a paradise

without mosquitoes. You may have to take

special measures to keep it that way, like

prohibiting whaling ships from dropping

anchor in your harbor — or the metaphori-

cal equivalent.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): I hope you

have a spiritual path. It doesn't matter what

kind, as long as you have *some* relation-

ship with a benevolent source of life and

love beyond your little ego. Having said

that, 1 also want to advocate the impor-

tance of not taking your spiritual path too

damn seriously. Grave fanaticism in any

form, even if devoted to a noble cause, is

dangerous not only to your mental health,

but also to that of the people around you.

This week it will be especially important

for you to be playfiilly mocking towards

that which you hold most sacred.

Examples? Put underwear on a Buddha

statue, insert a dirty limerick into your

prayers to the Goddess, enjoy some heavy

petting in a synagogue, visualize yourself

tickling Jesus.

CANCER (June 21 -July 22): I'm on my
periodic Oracular Scavenger Hunt, wan-

dering the globe trolling for fresh

MainSheet-
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metaphors to inspire my prophecies. While

visiting the Hawaiian island of Molokai,

I've found one that is a good fit for your

current astrological aspects. Though many
roads crisscross Molokai's 260-square-

mile expanse, there is not a single traffic

signal anywhere. By my reckoning, this

closely resembles the terrain you will be

traveling over in the next two weeks: not a

red light in sight.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): I'd like to give

fair warning to your inner critic, your pes-

simistic tendencies, and the part,of your

psyche that harbors lowered expectations.

In the coming months, the astrological

omens will be compelling me to forecast a

high level of health, happiness, and "hal-

lelujah"-shouting. So if you would prefer

to remain stuck in outmoded fantasies

about your unworthiness, I suggest you

avoid my horoscopes for the foreseeable

future. If, on the other hand, you're ready

to boost your faith in your ability to get

what you want, please stay tuned.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): I'm smarter

in some parts of the earth than in others. In

Florence, Amsterdam, and Milwaukee, my
IQ is off the charts. In Munich, Madrid,

and Washington, D.C., I'm rather dull-wit-

ted. Even in Northern California, where I

usually live, some places are more con-

ducive to my higher brain functioning. I'm

an idiot on Market Street in San Francisco,

for example, whereas I'm awash in wise

insights whenever I set foot on Mt.

Tamalpais. What's this about? The special-

ized branch of astrology called astrocar-

tography would say that the fiill potentials

ofmy horoscope are more likely to emerge

in certain power spots. In the coming

weeks, Virgo, I urge you to investigate the

possibility that this phenomenon holds

true for you, too. Wander around and test

to see where you feel most in tune with

your deep, brilliant self

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): At a recent

concert, devotional singer Krishna Das

recounted a story of escorting his revered

teachers, a frail old Indian couple, to an

acupuncturist in New York. They had to

walk through a neighborhood dominated

by strip clubs, prostitutes, and tirug deal-

By Kevin NG

Mr. J.S

There once was a man of spectroscopy

who spectated a spectrum to copy

He sinodialy strung

his scalar sprung

But all he gained was a light scoflfy

By Pat Campion

Summer is Here

The semester just started and now it's

done

Waves are crashing under the sun

Too many papers with nowhere to run

Summer is coming, it will be fun

Now summer is here, so have no fear

Eat your burgers and drink your beer

Oh the beach with your friends

But like all good things, summer ends

Spoken by Ricky b, typed by Megan
McManus

Ricky b wants to know
Ricky b wants to know
Why we can't drink beer on campus

Why fish always come back to the same

place to lay their eggs and die

Why does the- caf close at two when peo-

ple get out of class at 3; 1 5 and can't wait

until 5

Why don't we have a swimming pool

What is frisbee golf

Why is there no frisbee golf class

Why can't you do a phone interview with

a deaf person

Whatever happened to blank willow the

three-legged cat

What makes poop brown

Why is it illegal to sell lollipops in

Washington

How did the serfs reproduce

Why was "Salute your shorts" cancelled

Does everyone look good after a six pack

What are the ingredients in a scorpion

bowl

Why do we need to eat vegetables

What came first the chicken or the egg

Is jarassic park realistic

What really happened to the dinosaurs

Why did the red sox's trade babe ruth

Where does the water go when it goes

out-is it running from us

ers. Every few feet, a new salesperson

approached with an offer of crack, weed,

crank, or sexual adventures. Krishna Das

worried about subjecting his beloved

guides to such a degrading experience, but

they were unfazed. "This is heaven," said

the woman. When a surprised Krishna Das

asked what she meant, she replied,

"Heaven is any place where one's needs

can be met." My wish for you this week.

Libra, is that you be as open-minded as she

was about where heaven might reside for

you.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Scorpio

actress Rachel Ticotin has appeared in

many movies, including "Con Air,"

"Natural Born- Killers," and "Full

Disclosure," but my favorite is "Total

Recall." Starring Arnold Schwarzenegger,

it's a science fiction thriller that largely

takes place on a human colony on Mars.

Ticotin plays a sleazy but demure hooker

who is secretly a rebel freedom fighter

plotting to overthrow the corrupt, oppres-

sive government. Can you imagine any

better role for a Scorpio? It's a perfect

example of how your tribe's dark side can

be expressed constructively. I suggest you

find or create your own equivalent in the

coming weeks.

SAGITTARIUS(Nov. 22-Dec. 21): A
British veterinarian nurse saved the life of

a five-foot king snake a few weeks ago.

While giving birth, Nipper stopped breath-

ing, whereupon Claire Farina administered

mouth-to-mouth resuscitation until the

creature's respiration resumed. I'm not pre-

dicting that you will literally give the kiss

of life to a serpent in the coming week,

Sagittarius, but I imagine you'll pull off the

metaphorical equivalent. How, exactly, I

can't say. Will you rescue a hissing slither-

er? Will you expand your capacity to to

express wild kindness?

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): After

much research, I decided to stay at the

Napili Sunset condo during my stay in

Maui. The travel guide promised me that

for a modest price I'd enjoy spacious views

ofocean and garden. And noNv as 1 sit com-

posing your horoscope on my lanai at the

Napili Sunset, I can indeed see aquamarine

May 6, 2003

waves breaking majestically in the dis-

tance. In the foreground, my eyes are

thrilled by the sight of lush orange hibiscus

flowers and red torch ginger. The only ele-

ment not mentioned in the guidebook is a

parking lot where there's a large dumpster

crammed so full of garbage bags that the

lid can't close. Will I let this intrusion spoil

my idyllic enjoyment? Hell, no. Likewise,

Capricorn, I hope you won't let a single

glitch darken your otherwise fantastic run

of good fortune in the coming week.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): "I am
superior to you only in one point,"

Narcissus tells Goldmund in Herman

Hesse's novel "Narcissus and Goldmund.*

"I'm awake, whereas you are only half

awake, or completely asleep sometimes. I

call a man awake who knows in his con-

scious reason his innermost unreasonable

force, drives, and weaknesses, and knows

how to deal with them." I am borrowing

this pithy little speech for your horoscope;

Aquarius. You, too, are only half-awake.

But you're now in prime time to find out

much more about your innermost unrea-

sonable force, drives, and weaknesses —

and become more skilled in dealing with

them

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Western

science and religion have differing views

on how the universe was created, but they

agree that it happened a long time ago.

Tantra and other less publicized spiritual

traditions, on the other hand, assert that the

universe is recreated anew in every

moment through the divinely erotic play of

God and Goddess. They say that if we
humans treat love- making as an experi-

mental sacrament, we can attune ourselves

to the union of the two primal deities and,

in a sense, participate in the ongoing cre-

ation of the world. So are you up for some

cosmos-generating sex this week, Pisces?

The astrological omens say you are.

Free Will Astrology
© Copyright 2003 Rob Brezsny

Homework:

Make a prediction about what age you

will be when you finally know exactly

who you are. Testify at

www.freewillastrology.com.

Have a great summer
from the MainSheet!

See you in September.
Remember the MainSheet is your

student newspaper.

We welcome your letters, stories,

photos, drawings, comments and

suggestions.

E-mail us at: editor@capecod.edu

Phone us at 508-362-2131, ext 4323.

or stop by the MainSheet office

in room C206 in the Upper Commons.

Everyone is welcome!
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New senate

president

brings new

possibilities

Bv Kayci Fields

The victor of last semester's Student Sen

elections was Ammad Sheikh who won over f

mer President Dan Groves. With a new presid(
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Horseshoe crabs - a vivid connection of

art and science in the Higgins Art Gallery

By Peggy O'Neal

An interdisciplinary, multi-media show honoring the

horseshoe crab is presently on display at the Higgins Art

Gallery in the Tilden Arts Center.

The show includes the renderings of twenty different

artists as they pay homage to this "living fossil."

"We have seven exhibits yearly which feature guest

curators," says Sara Ringler, director of the Higgins Art

Gallery. "There are two wonderful curators of the current

show."

Brenda Boleyn of Truro, a marine biologist and profes-

sor emeritus of science at CCCC, serves as scientific coor-

dinator. Louise Russell of Chatham, a Rhode Island

School of Design (RISD) graduate, nature illustrator, and

free-lance artist with a keen interest in natural science, is

the art coordinator.

Both women are members of the Committee for the

Conservation of Horseshoe Crabs.

"This exhibit expands the mission of the gallery (to

bring art to the college community) by broadening the

scope of the audience it attracts," said Ringler. Biology

and sculptor professors alike can be seen with their class-

es, studying the works displayed.

Horseshoe crabs are depicted in silver, pewter, paper,

glass, stone, plastic, and clay. They are drawn in ink,

charcoal, wood stain, watercolor, and oil.

"There is a beautifiil harmony here, a rich mixture of

A multi-piece display In the Higgins Art Gallery Is part of the show "The

Horseshoe Crab Art and Science" by Louise Russell.

Photo by Savannah Brehmer

media," said Ringler.

Boleyn said that, "every artist who has a piece here is

proud to be a part of this exhibit."

Louise Russell's sixteen-piece "Ancient Mariner" pres-

ents a visual life history of Limulus polyphemus (the

Atlantic horseshoe crab), as well as examining its critical

role in coastal and migratory ecosystems.

Paola Mangiacapra's rendition of "Limulusa" repre-

sents ancient folklore, using a ceremonial mask of the

mythological goddess of the sea as her medium.

The show incorporates the horseshoe crab's contribu-

tions to human health and science. Explanations about

how horseshoe crab's blood is used to detect bacterial

contamination in pharmaceutical products are included in

the show. The cells of the horseshoe crab's eyes are cred-

ited with teaching us much ofwhat we know about human

vision. There is even an opportunity to get up-close and

personal with a multifaceted, illuminated, horseshoe crab

eyeball!

We are warned that encroaching development and

excessive harvesting of the horseshoe crab for bait are

having an alarming effect on their numbers.

"For all practical purposes the horseshoe crab is foimd

only along the eastern seaboard from Maine to Florida.

The Indo-Pacific specie has been fished-out and destroyed

by development," said Boleyn.

"Medical research is justifiable but bait harvesting is

wastefiil and wrong. They are collected during the

spawning season.

"Sanctuaries are needed. I

am happy to see that both the

National Seashore and

Monomoy no longer allow

harvesting for bait.

"I hope this will be an

enjoyable, educational experi-

ence that carries the message

of conservation and steward-

ship. We must not continue to

take these animals for grant-

ed," said Boleyn.

A mixed medium mask titled, "Limulusa," by Paola

Mangiacapra.

Photo by Savannah Brehmer

Schedule of Events:

The exhibit runs through October 3, 2003 with gallery

hours of 10 a.m. - 4 p.m., Mon. through Fri.

Thursday Sept. 25 12:45 - 2 p.m. - The second of two

brown bag lunches featuring Clare Walker Leslie, titled

"Nature Joumaling" in the lobby of the Tilden Arts

Center.

Wednesday, Oct.l - Closing reception/gala for the

artists. Open to the public. Includes student art competi-

tion and a demonstration by Michael LaFosse, a world-

renowned origami expert.

Calling all college students:

Talk clear across the country with Sprint.

1DDD Anytime Minutes for $40|month

Call to anywhere in the U.S. from anywhere on the New England

and New York Metro PCS Network.

Nationwide Long Distance Included. Every Minute, every day.

FREE PCS Phone:

Get the LG 1200 & Nokia 3585i FREE after

$100 savings (instant or mail-in) with

activation of a new line of service.

^Sprint Store
The PCS Center

^^ The Sprint Store At

©RadioShadc.

Flexible credit options available • exclusively for students!

Visit the Sprint Store or authorized retailer near you:

Hyannis

20 Independence Drive

Off of Route 132

Hyannis

EZ Wireless

Cape Cod Mall

Save $36 - now only through September 14th!

Bring in this coupon to receive an activation fee refund at any Sprint Store or authorized retailer.
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Letters to the Editor
To the Editor,

A few years ago, I became disabled and

have since then, spent a long time rebuild-

ing my life. This year, I began course-

work in a Certificate Program at Cape

Cod Community College. As a disabled

student on campus, I am experiencing a

whole new aspect of student life which,

before I was disabled, went unnoticed. I

have met so many kind people, including

students, faculty and staff who frequently

offer their assistance without me even hav-

ing to ask. It's not what I expected! I

know that as students, we are so busy with

our own lives that even noticing someone

else can be unusual but, to stop and help is

just amazing! This is not an occasional

event. It is a continual outpouring of

genuine concern and help and is so great

to experience. It has given me a new,

more positive view of the kindness of

complete strangers, especially college

students who are so often portrayed as

"party animals" and seen as being igno-

rant of those aroimd them. This is not

true. I'd like to thank everyone who has

helped to make my new college experi-

ence a great one.

Richard Murphy

To the Editor:

Any Cape Cod Community College vet-

erans (specifically the ones from the

spring 2003 semester) may faintly recall a

controversy over the elections for Student

Senate. I remember as I was the President

and the cause of the upheaval. The long

and short of it was that there were some
errors in the maimer in which the elections

were held and I demanded that for the sake

of fairness to everyone the elections

should be re-held.

As I expected the integrity of the Senate

held true and they agreed to hold new elec-

tions. Much to my surprise however, a

student came forward with an amazing fire

within him to get involved with school

politics. This student ran an excellent

campaign, with credit given all to his

enthusiasm for the opportunity to make

CCCC a better school, and in the end he

won the prestigious (and believe me diffi-

cult) position of Student Senate president.

This student is, of course, Ammad
Sheikh.

I am in no way ashamed to lose to such

a man as Ammad. Ammad's charismatic

nature is sure to serve him well and his

ambitions for this school are all very hon-

orable. As a continuing stadent at CCCC
I am glad to have Ammad heading the

Senate and as a former senate member I

am excited to have his motivational ener-

gy in my former position.

Ammad is fortunate enough to have top

notch men and women working with him

in the senate. I had the honor of working

with BJ Kihoy (current Vice President)

and Mary Ann Heney (current Treasurer)

last semester and they have proven their

worth to be as gold. The other aheady

elected senate members are lucky to have

such stellar colleagues working with them.

I would recommend to anyone that they

should get involved with the Senate, and

the upcoming elections present a perfect

opportunity for all to have the chance to

make a change under the leadership of

Ammad.
I give Ammad my fiill support and best

wishes for this up coming year.

Sincerely,

Dan Groves

The McdnSHcet welcomes your

letters and responses.

Welcome Back
Welcome back! Whether you've been

off campus for a few weeks, years or

decades, we hope you've all successfully

foimd your classes and parking places.

The energy in the air for a new start this

semester is great.

For those of you who are new to the

CCCC campus, here are a few tips:

Don't be afraid to ask the friendly facul-

ty and staff questions; whether you don't

know where the Grossman Commons
building is or you're having a rough time

with one thing or another, there are count-

less resources on campus to help you out.

Remember we're all reaching for aca-

demic excellence and the more we work

together to accomplish our goals, the more

positive the outcome; connect with others

and see how far you go.

There's no better time than the present,

as the cliche says, so if you were ever

thinking about getting involved with a

campus club or activity, go for it (and then

let the MainSheet know so the word wil

get out).

We have a diverse campus, everyont

here comes from a different background

walk of life, culture, and experience

embrace it.

Importantly, don't forget that this

your student newspaper; we are only a;

good as the effort you put into it. If yoi

think there's something that needs to bi

included, changed, or improved, the offict

door upstairs in the Grossman Common;
building (room C206 C) is open ever;

weekday. Themoreof you who are active

in its creation, the better it can serve you

Ifyou can't make it to the office, call (ext

4323), send an emai

(editor@capecod.edu), or drop somethinj

off in our mail slot outside the office.

We wish everyone a successfiil semeste

and look forward to seeing you on cam

pus. Let's make this another memorabli

one.

Question of the Week:
What's the Craziest Thing You

Saw This Summer?

"Seeing soemone puke out their

nose when they were passed

out."- Anna Baumhofer, student.

"My friend backed into my car

with his monster truck in his

own driveway."- Nichole Smith,

student.

"Climbed the Berkshires in a

hghtning storm."- Todd Wood,

student.

"I saw these two girls making out

in Canada."- Chris Boselli, stu-

dent.

Opinions stated here do not necessarily

reflect the views of Cape Cod Community
College or the MainSheet,

BARTENDER
HAVE YOU EVER WANTED TO LEARN THE ART OF BARTENDING?

NOWYOU CAN!
cape cod

school ofbartending, LLC

A state licensed school of bartending now exclusively available on Cape Cod.

We offer day and evening classes. For fiirther information stop in or CALL...

Now you don't have to travel (508) 778-6667

off Cape to learn the artful skills of Mixology. 12 Enterprise Road, Hyannis, MA
Licensed by: Massachusetts Dept. of Education
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The gymnasium is open to all CCCC studnets

from 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday. The

Life Fitness Center also offers a variety of other

intramurals and activities.

Yoga / Pilates Monday and Wednesday from

12:00 to 12:45 pm.

Basketball is on Tuesday and Thursday from

12:30 to 2:00 pm.

Volleyball is on Wednesdays from 12 to 2 p.m.

Soccer on Monday and Friday 1 - 3 p.m.

Badminton Tuesdays at 2:30 p.m.

Racquetball Ladder Challenge is Monday,

Wednesday, and Friday from 3:30 to 6:30.

Sign up for any of these activities on the inframu-

ral board next to the locker rooms. You can also

sign up for the Basketball Shoot-Out Tournament

on Sept. 30 from 12:30 to 2 p.m., which is open to

faculty and students alike.

Ben Hicks, a 19 year old sophomore, shoots

a lay-up while practicing for the upcoming 2-

on-2 basketball tournament.

9/11 Memorial
continued from page 1 Gulf War and an education major at

CCCC was on a horse ranch in Texas on that momentous day.

"I was making breakfast and watching "Good Morning America."

They were talking about Gary Condit and Chandra Levy. Charles

Gibson interrupted to say a plane had just hit the North Tower of the

W.T.C. The show had immediate camera coverage at the scene. I

watched as the plane flew into the South Tower and thought - my God,

we are being attacked."

Many people present at the memorial service agreed that the tragic

events of 9/11 resulted not only in a dreadful loss of lives but of inno-

cence and a sense of security as well.

Joe Navas, a CCCC student, voiced his disappointment at what he

considered a small turnout for the event.

"I would have liked to see more people here for this. The memory
of this incident must remain fresh," said Navas.

Others also registered their surprise at the lower-than-expected

attendance. There was some speculation as to the cause - that without

the benefit of college-approved shifting of class schedules around the

service, many students and teachers were unable to participate.

Clubs and Activities
Dance Club

The Dance Club meets on Tuesday and Thursday after-

noons on the Main Stage in the Tilden Arts Center. The

club helps produce a concert ofnew modem dance chore-

ography every semester. We also organize trips to see

dance concerts and activities involving dance or other

concerts. For fiulher information, please contact Jen

Schoonover at ext. 4458 or by email at

jschoono@capecod.edu.

The MainSheet
The MainSheet, the weekly student newspaper at

CCCC, is published every Tuesday during the school year.

All students, faculty and staff are welcome to write and to

help with the production, according to Savannah

Brehmer, student editor.

Regular MainSheet club meetings are held at 12:30

p.m. every Thursday in the MainSheet office in Room 206

on the upper floor of the Commons building.

Junto Club
The Jimto Club is an American literature club that spon-

sors two field trips a year. Fri. Oct. 17 from 8 a.m. to 4:30

p.m. the Jimto Club will go to Concord. The bus ride is

free, but entry fees are required for certain sites. The trip

includes a tour of Ralph Waldo Emerson's home, a tour of

the Concord Museum, a visit to Author's Ridge Sleepy

Hollow Cemetery, Concord Bridge and a picnic and walk

at Walden Pond. Contact Dr. Delores Bird for more infor-

mation in room 218 in the Tilden Arts Center.

Announcements
Foreign Film Series

Cape Cod Commimity College will

offer a Foreign Film Series diuing the fall

semester. The programs will be held at

3:30 p.m. on Tuesdays in Lecture Hall A
on the college's West Barnstable campus.

The films are open to the public, free of

charge.

The film on Tuesday, Sept. 23, will be

"Delicatessen," a siurealist vision of a

post-apocalyptic world with a chronic

meat shortage. When a former circus per-

former comes to answer a room for rent

ad, he is imaware that the room in ques-

tion is usually used as a lure for fresh

meat with which to feed the entire build-

ing! "Delicatessen" brings together the

comedic genius of French directors Marc

Caro and Jean-Pierre Jeimet.

It is in French with English subtitles.

Professor Lore Loftfield DeBower of

the Language and Literature Department

will inttoduce the film.

Recruiters coming to

campus

The Career Planning and Placement

Office brings recruiters to campus
throughout the semester.

According to Kristina lerardi, coordi-

nator, there will be recruiters from

Citizens Bank on Thursday, Sept. 25, and

from the Bristol County Sheriffs Office

on Wednesday, Oct. 1

.

The recruiters will be at a table in the

Connector Hallway between North and

South Halls.

More information about these and

other career opportunities are available in

the Career Planning and Placement office

in Room 206-E on the second floor of the

Commons Building.

Cotuit scholarship

available

A $1,000 scholarship is available for resi-

dents of Cotuit. According to Mary
Olenick, fransfer counselor, applications

are available at the Cotuit Fire Station.

Career workshop Tuesday and

Wednesday

Undecided about your career choice,

future, or college major? A workshop on

career planning will be offered Tuesday,

Sept. 23, and Wednesday, Sept. 24, in the

Upper Commons.

According to Kristina lerardi, coordi-

nator of career plaiming and placement,

the workshops will be offered at 12:30

Tuesday and again at 5 p.m. on

Wednesday.

All Club officers meeting

Wednesday

The office of Student Development is

hosting a meeting of all club advisers and

officers at 3 p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 24, in

the Club Room in the Upper Commons.

For more information, contact Lori

Crawley, staff associate for student devel-

opment at extension 4692.

Senate Dance

The Senate is planning to hold a dance

Thursday, Oct. 2 in the tennis courts. The

dance will be from 9-midnight. Tickets

are only $5.

Horseshoe Crab program

Thursday

The Cultural Events Committee will

present "The Horseshoe Crab, Art and

Science" a nature joumaling presentation

with Clare Walker LesUe on Thursday,

Sept. 25, at 12:45 p.m. in the Tilden Arts

Center lobby.

Participants can get an inside look at

the subject ofjournal writing and sketch-

ing in the natural enviroimient with this

well-known writer, lecturer and author

who is known to "wow" her audience.

Transfer Fair Oct. 1 and 2

The annual Fall College Transfer Fair

will be 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Oct. 1, and Thursday, Oct. 2

in the cafeteria on the groimd floor of the

Commons building.

According to Mary Olenick, fransfer

counselor, more than 30 colleges will

have representatives on campus

Wednesday, and about 20 will have repre-

sentatives on campus Thursday. For more

information, visit the advising and coun-

seling office in Commons 206.

Dental Hygiene program

information sessions

Information sessions to let prospective

students know about the dental hygiene

program at CCCC will be held a 1 p.m. in

the admissions office on the grotmd floor

of the Administration Building on the fol-

lowing dates: Sept. 29, Oct. 6 and 20,

Nov. 3 and 17, and Dec. 1 and 8. For more

information, contact Jeaime Harrigan in

the admissions office.

Spring transfer deadline

approaching

Students interested in transferring to

UMass-Amherst must apply by Oct. 1,

according to Mary Olenick, fransfer covin-

selor. Applications and more information

are available from the counseling office in

Commons 206.

Oct. 2 deadline to drop

classes
The last day to drop a class with no

academic record is Thursday, Oct. 2.

Students who drop a class after that date

will have the course appear on their per-

manent transcript. More information is

available form the coimseling office in

Commons 206.

Feeling anxious,

depressed, stressed???

Dr. Jay Crider, a mental health coun-

selor is available for free, confidential

evaluation and referrals at the health cen-

ter. For an appointment, call ext. 4331.

Nursing program

information sessions

Information sessions to let prospective

students know about the nursing program

at CCCC will be held a 1 p.m. in the

admissions office on the ground floor of

the Administration Building on the fol-

lowing dates: Oct. 7 and 21, Nov. 4 and

18, and Dec. 2 and 9. For more informa-

tion, contact Jeanne Harrigan in the

admissions office.
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Extended

hours and new

management at

CCCC Cafe
By Bethany Gibbons

Looking for some nourishing chow on

campus? Look no further than our own
campus cafe.

Under new management since May of

this year, the college cafeteria boasts a

new salad bar, a revamped and expanded

deli sandwich shop, a fresh new sweet

shop, and some other delectable changes.

The man responsible for the cafe's new
flavor is Scott Williamson, formerly of

Brandeis College and a fourteen-year res-

ident of Falmouth.

Williamson said, "We're notjust a cafe-

teria," and he hopes the proof is in the

pudding.

A quick scan of the salad bar reveals the

tantalizing touches Williamson has

brought to the cafe. Feta cheese, tab-

bouleh, alfalfa sprouts, baby spinach and

black olives are some of the more interest-

ing options. Traditional salad fixings are

also still available.

So too does the deli shop cater to the

diverse tastes of a diverse college commu-
nity. Some of the breads available for

sandwiches include pita pocket, focaccia,

twelve grain, marble, wraps, rye, wheat,

pumpernickel and buUdes.

While teriyaki grilled chicken or grilled

vegetable sandwiches may appeal to some

discerning diners, Williamson added,

"They still like their steak bombs with

fries." Hot pastrami is an addition to the

menu that may appeal to the same taste

buds.

Williamson is flexible in his approach to

the campus menu.

"I'm open to anything to keep the stu-

dent body and staff happy," said

Williamson. Whole pizzas will soon be

available as a direct result of some
requests.

To further his understanding ofwhat his

customers are looking for, he will provide

a suggestion box. Students and faculty are

encouraged to provide feedback or sug-

gest a particular continued on page 8

Out with the old and in with the new; the Mack truck moved WKKL's station trailer Wednesday, Sept 24, to make way
for a new station that will be installed Oct. 7.

Photo by Dan Groves

Budget cuts without tuition

increases, for now
By Vivian Siempos

Cape Cod Community College did not

raise tuition and fees this fall semester and

it is not likely that tuition and fees will be

raised in the spring.

"We're reaching a point of real difficul-

ty," Jerry Brisson, executive vice president

of administration and finance, said.

Without a tuition increase the budget is

tight.

"Balancing the access and affordability

and maintaining quality and services," is

the goal of CCCC said Brisson. This bal-

ancing act is a constant struggle for the

administration at CCCC. It must be cre-

ative, doing more with less to avoid cut-

ting programs.

Michael Gross, director of college com-

munications, said Brisson has infroduced

"highly professional, highly successful fis-

cal management. CCCC is always looking

to find ways to deliver the services in the

most efficient manner."

The Board of Higher Education sets the

tuition rates. The CCCC Board of Trustees

sets the fees after recommendation and

request from the administration. The

administration met with the student senate

in 2002 to attempt to understand student

opinion about fee increases. The senate

supported fee increases so long as the

quahty of education was maintained. The

senate supported the administration's

request to the Board of Trustees for fee

increases for the fall 2002 semester. The

fees were increased.

Full-time tuition and fees per year for

Mass. residents are $3180, for non-resi-

dents they are $9360.

Part-time tuition and fees per credit hour

for Mass. residents are $106, for non-resi-

dents they are $312.

"We (the administration) have been very

conservative in our budgeting for several

years now," said Brisson. When the state

offered early retirement, the college was

faced with a major problem. Twenty pro-

fessors retired earlier than expected but

only five professors were hired in their

places. The state allows schools to hire as

many teachers as they can, so long as their

salaries do not exceed 20% of the salaries

of professors who retired.

"We haven't had to lay anyone off,"

Brisson said. Massachusetts offers early

retirement to reduce the state payroll

rather than forcing continued on page 3

Resource for service learning:

new VISTA, Abbe Will

Abbe Will, the new service learning

resource specialist on campus.

Photo by GretchenWidegren

By Savannah Brehmer

Abbe Will is Cape Cod Commuirity

College's new Volunteer In Service To

America . Her job is to be available to stu-

dents, faculty and members of the commu-

nity who are interested in service learning.

Will is officially the Service Learning

Resource Specialist on campus. Her office

is upstairs in the Tilden Arts Center, room

204A.

"I'm here for students as a resource and

am very open to working around students'

schedules," said Will.

"The job is what you make of it," said

Will who started working on campus in

July. Will recently graduated from

Kalamazoo College in Michigan.

She was looking for some time off from

school before perhaps continuing on to

graduate school to possibly study public

policy or industrial and labor relations and

applied for one of 27 available VISTA
positions in Mass.

"The position sounded like fim," said

Will, who was quite pleased that the

opportunity to work as a VISTA, landed

her on Cape Cod.

Professors are welcome to incorporate

her services into their classes; some oral

communications professors require service

learning as part of class. Opportunities

exist for students who want to volunteer in

the community and be paid through grants

from the state.

continued on page 5

Events this week:

Spree Day: 1 1:30 a.m. - 1:30

p.m. Thursday, Oct. 2. There

will be music and free food.

Transfer fair: Oct. 1 and 2 in

the cafeteria 9:30 am. - 12:30

p.m. More than 20 colleges are

expected to be represented.

Student senate elections:

Oct. 1 and 2 in the club room

upstairs in the Grossman

Commons building from 10 a.m.

to 2 p.m.
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Jeremy Atwater throws a frisbee in a game of disc golf.

Photo by Dan Groves

CCCC goes to Paris!
By Jessica Churchill

On March 1 1 2004, a group ofCape Cod

Community College students will be say-

ing adieu to Cape Cod and bonjour to

Paris, France in what promises to be an

exciting and educational trip. The group,

under the guidance ofDr. Neil Cronin, will

be staying in Paris and making day trips to

places such as the Loire Valley and

Normandy. Students will get the chance to

see Omaha Beach, site of the Allied land-

ing of World War II, the town of Chartres,

home of Chartres Cathedral, and Notre

Dame Cathedral in Paris.

"Paris is a class act. You can't beat it for

the cuisine, culture, art and clothes," said

Christine Jacques; Christine went to

France last year with Dr. Cronin. The

group is comprised mostly of Cape Cod
Community College students, some are

going for credit, others not.

The cost of the program is $1,180 and

includes transportation by coach bus, all

tours included on the itinerary and two

meals per day. The cost does not include

airfare which has been estimated between

$400 and $600. A non-refundable deposit

of $250 is due by Nov. 14 and the balance

is due by Jan. 15.

Contact Elisabeth Lehr or Dr. Neil

Cronin for more information. Professor

Lehr is the Coordinator of International

Studies at CCCC. Her phone number is

508-375-4016 or stop by her office on the

second floor of the Tilden Arts Center. Dr.

Cronin can be reached at ext. 4253.

What is

disc golf?
By Jessi Byland

There are bulletin boards loaded with

flyers looking for participants in disc golf.

There's a disc golf course here on campus,

too. But what exactly is disc golf?

For those of you who have never heard

of disc golf before, it is essentially golf

with a disc. It is played on specially made

up courses. There are 9, 1 8, 22, 24 and 27-

hole courses. The holes are where each

player tries to land there shot closest to.

All players must play the disc from

where it last landed. The players try to get

the disc in the hole from the tee with the

fewest possible throws. Also, each hole

has its own penalties. Penalties include

disc landing out of boimds, falling putt,

moving an obstacle, and an unplayable lie.

All penalties add players to throw the disc

an extra time, thus making their score total

Upcoming Events:
Rotaract Meetings

Rotaract Club will meet on the follow-

ing Fridays at 2 p.m. in S 105: Oct. 3 & 17,

Nov. 7 & 21, and Dec. 5

Economics Club

Economics Club will be meeting on the

following days and times:

Tuesday, Oct. 21 at 12:30 p.m., N117.

Wednesday, Oct. 22 at 2 p.m., Nl 16.

Tuesday, Nov. 18 at 12:30 p.m., N117.

Wednesday, Nov. 19 at 2 p.m., N116.

Tuesday, Dec. 2 at 12:30 p.m., N117.

Wednesday, Dec. 3 at 2 p.m., N116.

Meditation Group
Meditation Group meets every

Wednesday at 3 PM in S107. All levels

are welcome.

Sergei Morroson lines up his shot to

a disc golf target.

Photo by Dan Groves

rise with each penalty throw. Winners

have the lowest throw ntmiber to penalty

ratio.

The next time some free time comes up

on a beautiful day, check out the disc golf

course behind parking lot 3.

Sports
The gymnasium is open to all CCCC

students from 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday. The Life Fitness Center

also offers a variety of other intramurals

and activities.

Yoga / Pilates Monday and Wednesday

from 12:00 to 12:45 pm.

Basketball is on Tuesday and Thursday

from 12:30 to 2:00 pm.

VoUeyball is on Wednesdays from 12 to

2 p.m.

Soccer on Monday and Friday 1 - 3 p.m.

Badminton Tuesdays at 2:30 p.m.'

Racquetball Ladder Challenge is

Monday, Wednesday, and Friday from

3:30 to 6:30.

Sign up for any of these activities on the

intramural board next to the locker rooms.

You can also sign up for the Basketball

Shoot-Out Tournament on Sept. 30 from

12:30 to 2 p.m., which is open to faculty

and students alike.

The MainSheet wants you!

If you're interested in getting involved with a campus club,

why not join the MainSheet?

We meet on Thursdays in the Upper Commons building in

room C206C at 12:30 p.m.

Office hours are 12:30 to 1 p.m. Monday through Thursday, 4

to 6 p.m. Tuesday through Thursday and 12:30 to 6 p.m. on

Fridays.

You may contact us via email at editor@capecod.edu, phone at

508-362-2131, ext. 4323, or drop us a note in our mailbox

outside the office.
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President

Sheikh's

responses

to students'

comments
ByAmmad Sheikh

School started a few weeks ago and

hopefiiUy all the students are all set with

their classes and it should be smooth sail-

ing from this point on. With the new

semester starting, student senate has also

kicked off and I have gone through your

suggestions, comments and questions.

Suggestion boxes are located in every

building and the cafeteria. I am writing to

offer any useful insight and answer any

questions. This week I am posting replies

for the following questions and comments.

Comment: We should have lockers on

campus. - Student unknown

Response: I don't think it is a good idea

because then we will have to institute an

emergency law protecting freshmen like

yourself from being stuffed in them on a

daily basis.

Comment: Students should be able to

access any class's text book in the library

for free, as long as they are for library use Response: Orientation is open door. We

-MainSheet

The impact

of budget

cuts

student Senate President Ammad Sheikh.

Photo by Savannah Brehmer
do have free copies available and if youonly!

Response: I agree but the only problem

is the library budget, there are hundreds of

courses and only one copy won't be

enough for every student, not to mention

the book store will lose business.

Comment: Every member of every

class should have access to the same text-

book from which teachers are getting their

materials. Student imknown

Response: Sure why not, would you

also like a question answer packet to

accompany the books?

Comment: Every student should go

through orientation and be given a copy of

the student hand book and how to use it.

Student unknown

don't know how to use it, you ought to go

back to 6th grade.

Comment: Parking is still a problem.

Student unknown

Response: Somehow I am able to fmd

myself a parking spot each and every day.

Take mine next time.

All the suggestions, comments or ques-

tions I have received, had no names on

them. Please leave your name at least in

the box, so we can give credit to those who
asked the questions. I am looking forward

to hearing from you.

continued from page 1 layoffs. This

winter CCCC is expecting another 14 peo-

ple to retire early. The college must once

again look for replacements. In the past,

according to Brisson, the college has got-

ten by with reorganizing current profes-

sors and hiring "part-timers."

"We've been managing," said Brisson.

State appropriations are being cut.

Brisson said the state has been cutting

back for three years in a row. Last year the

college was given 10.5 million dollars and

this year it received 9.1 million dollars,

1 .4 million dollars less.

Suffolk and other educational partners

generate some revenue for CCCC. They

pay a fee for facility use and administra-

tive expenses. The Two Plus Two pro-

grams that Suffolk and other institutions

offer through CCCC have attracted more

students.

The reason public schools face a lack of

ftmding is because the private sector dom-

inates higher education in Mass. and pub-

lic schools must take a back seat. There is

a difference in other states where public

schools are more popular or do not have

such strong competition.

"CCCC is not state supported but state

assisted," Brisson said. Only fifty percent

of revenues come from the state.

Vote for me! Students voice why they want to be elected
Elections for the student senate will be

held on Oct. 1 and 2from 10 a.m. to 2p.m.

in the club room in the Upper Commons
above the cafeteria. The reasoning behind

this new location is for both privacy and

accuracy in the election process. Students

will be required to have their student ID
with them in order to vote. In addition to

the candidates listed on the ballot, "write-

ins " are permitted.

The following paragraphs are from stu-

dents running for positions available in

student senate explaining why they would

like to be elected.

Nicole Washburn
senator

I graduated from Falmouth High School.

I was very involved in helping with my
high school and I am very interested in

helping with whatever I can in the student

senate. This is my first semester here and

I am really eager to help. Please vote for

me. Thanks.

Gordon Steacy

senator

I elected to run for student senate with at

least some hope of, well, getting elected.

Politics has been an interest of mine for

quite some time. Student senate allows a

chance to learn politics from the inside.

Furthermore a chance to represent my fel-

low students could not easily be passed up.

Gordon Steacy: man of the people.

Dave Mahler

sophomore senator

I am running for sophomore senator and

hope to be the parliamentarian (only

because the parliamentarian is appointed

by the president). Why am I doing this?

Honestly because it looks good when
applying for scholarships. I am excited

about the national conference on student

services, which will be held in Washington

D.C. next semester. Being in the student

senate is also a good experience in which I

can help the school, meet new people, and

have fun in the process.

ALL launches its seventeenth year

Brandon Lombard!

freshman senator

I feel that if I am elected to the student

senate that it would be a great experience

to work with others in helping to improve

the college. I plan on forming new activi-

ties to make CCCC more a more enjoyable

experience for all. I also plan on taking

student suggestions and making those sug-

gestions a reality. Please vote for me; it

will be well worth it.

Joune Fraser

freshman senator

Give me freedom or give me death. If

people don't have the freedom to voice

their opinion, they have no freedom.

This is one of the two reasons why I

would like to join the student senate. I

want to give the students of CCCC the

opportunity to voice their opinion and be a

part of the decision making process in the

college. Another reason is to serve them

by being available to hear their thoughts

on what they would like to see happen at

this fine educational institution.

Jennie Baum
senator at large

I, Jennie Baum, believe that I would do

great as public relations officer because

good communication between students, as

well as staff is very important. I believe

that change is good. I also believe that we

can make this campus even better than it

already is. I also believe that making Cape

Cod Community College is a really great

place for exchange students. I know that if

I am elected for this position, I can help

make CCCC a great place for fim and edu-

cation. If anyone wants something to

change, I will do my best to make ends

meet. I am very dedicated and I always

follow through on any promise I make. I

am fair and I take everyone's suggestions

and comments into consideration. I under-

stand that this sounds very repetitive, but I

can't stress how much I want to make a

difference. Thank you for your time.

By Hilda Whyte

The diverse community that represents

CCCC has included a strong program for

people over 50 in the form of The
Academy for Lifelong Learning for 16

years. With another record enrollment of

435 members and 41 course offerings, it

launches a seventeenth promising year.

ALL is one of more than 300 Institutes

for Learning in Retirement throughout the

United States and Canada. They are all

associated with some institute of higher

learning and they all provide a variety of

academic, cultural, and sbcial events

which are geared toward a shared ongoing

love of learning among adults over the age

of 50. Most of these are affiliated with the

Elderhostel Network which identifies

quality, affordable educational opportuni-

ties for older adults." Elderhostel was

founded in 1975 and began on five New
England college campuses. There are now
over 2000 participating colleges and com-

munity colleges offering programs in

every American state and Canadian

province as well as over 70 foreign coim-

tries, and this number continues to grow.

Among the course offerings, a variety of

old favorites like Current Events, Opera,

Great Books, Great Decisions in Foreign

Policy, and a good mix of history, litera-

ture, writing, and philosophy courses are

on the menu. In addition there are some

exciting new courses, including World

Religions, The Real World and the Image

We Hold of it in Our Minds, What Makes
itoolf oc "tVn» _a»v»i*,»«,t n^A x;/^u A^

Mashpee Wampanoags: Fact

or Fiction. The latter is

conducted by Glen

Marshall, President

of the Tribal

Council.

Numerous
other ALL
events take

place
throughout
the year.

These include

informative
Brown Bag

Luncheons, trips

to Boston for vari-

ous cultural events

trip to the Kennedy
Center Forum series, theatre

^OHUFElOw^

Cape Cod
Community College

excursions, and an Arts

Showcase. An effective

board of members,

elected by the total

membership

,

oversees all

activities and

has a

Memorandum
o f

Understanding

with the col-

lege re: finan-

cial obligations

and use of space.

ALL also provides a

$2500 Scholarship that

is awarded at the Evening

of Excellence in May.
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Horoscope
ARIES (March 21 -April 19): This is a per-

fect astrological moment for you to become

more receptive, Aries. That doesn't mean you

should become a lazy do-nothing bereft of

goals, waiting around passively for whatever

happens to come along. The receptivity I'm

advocating is ferocious. It's a robust readiness

to be surprised and moved; a vigorous inten-

tion to be awake to truths you don't expect and

can't control. When you're truly receptive, you

have strong ideas and a powerful will and a

passion for disseminating your unique bless-

ings, but you're also inspired by a humble cer-

tainty that you have a lot to learn, knowing

that new teaching might come from unimagin-

able sources.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): During my
recent visit to the Burning Man festival, I

faced a dicey dilemma: what to do with my
eyes as I talked with the many women who

wore no clothes above the waist? At first I

steadfastly kept my gaze from dipping below

their necks. Then I decided that was silly; if

they were strongly opposed to me looking at

their breasts, they wouldn't be naked. On the

other hand, I didn't want to be sneaky, stealing

fiirtive glances when they were momentarily

distracted. Ultimately, I asked each woinan for

permission to indulge in a brief ogle. That way

we could get the issue out of the way and con-

duct our conversations in peace. They all

thought this was a sensible approach. I hope

this tale will inspire you, Taurus, to deal expe-

ditiously with the 900-pound gorilla in the

comer of your world.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): "If I keep the

green bough in my heart," says the Chinese

proverb, "the singing bird will come." Have

you been doing that, Gemini: cultivating the

green bough in your heart? Even when the

world around you has been a barren waste-

land? If so, the singing bird will alight on your

inviting perch very soon. Ifyou haven't, get to

work immediately and the singing bird may

yet arrive by mid-October.

CANCER (June 21 -July 22): I predict that

in the coming week you will be invited to par-

take in a mythic feast. While a gourmet meal

may be involved, the essence of the experi-

ence will be metaphorical food that nourishes

your soul. This uncannily satisfying suste-

nance will, for all intents and purposes, be a

gift from eternity - a blessing that comes from

outside of time. It will be intimately meaning-

ful for the person you are now, but even more

so for the person you are striving to become.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): If you're fascinat-

ed by really big secrets, it will be a banner

week for digging up suppressed evidence

about the lies and deceptions your government

is trying to get away with. If mid-sized secrets

are more your style, it'll be a good time to

uncover the iimer workings of your social cir-

cle, place of employment, or local scene. And

if you're the kind of person who gets most

turned on by small, subtle secrets, this is a per-

fect moment to find out what you've been hid-

ing from yourself

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Please remem-

ber that you are not competing in a sprint,

Virgo. You are running a marathon. You

should therefore be sure to pace yourself and

not be overly concerned about the fast-starters

who have sped ahead ofyou. I also advise you

to clear your beautiful mind of envy and self-

doubt, as well as the pushy expectations of

people who don't know the intricacies of what

you're doing. Now here's the most important

thing: Use your fine mind to figure out how to

be motivated by pleasure, not pressure.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Here are tasks

you should studiously avoid in the coming

week: painting the bathroom, fixing the smoke

alarm, changing the burned-out light in the

hallway, getting an air freshener for the car,

and buying new batteries for the TV remote

control. According to my analysis of the astro-

logical omens, you should instead seek out the

following kinds of experiences: Delight in

your sudden access to spiritual resources that

have been closed to you before; commime

with beauty that does not depend on artifice;

and capitalize on your new ability to change

something about your life that you thought

would remain stuck forever

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): On the eve

of the American Revolution in 1775, Paul

Revere rode his horse from Charlestown to

Lexington, MA, warning the local population

that an invasion force of British troops was on

its way. Last night I dreamed you were like a

modem Paul Revere, only instead of yelling

"The British are coming!," you were shouting

"The smiling agents ofconfusion are coming!"

What do you think that means, Scorpio?

Here's one conceivable dream interpretation:

In your waking life, you should expose the

dangers posed by frizzy- brained catalysts, no

matter how well-intentioned they might seem.

Here's another possible interpretation: Be on

the lookout for polite manipulators who use

their sweet charm to get their selfish way.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): My
fiiend Jane Heaven lives by a motto that

would be a good tonic for you this week: "the

ruthless truth, kindly told." In other words, it

won't be smart or effective for you merely to

expose the sticky subtexts that everyone's try-

ing to avoid dealing with. You'll have to con-

vey those unsettling revelations with all the

tender compassion you can muster.

Expressions of tough love will be half-assed

imless the love is at least twice as big as the

toughness.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): "Artist

JeffKoons, author Martin Amis, and musician

Sean 'Pufly' Combs once had a genius for

knowing how the times were changing," wrote

Nicholas Blincoe in "Black Book" magazine.

"They always managed to stay ahead of the

curve. Then, suddenly, instead of surfing the

waves, they scrambled for dry land. Each tried

to conjure up stability and solidity through

more and more monumental undertakings.

They lost their former lightness and fluidity,

becoming mired in pomposity." This is a wor-

thy meditation for you, Capricom. Every suc-

cessflil person, you and I included, has to peri-

odically negotiate the turning point that

Koons, Amis, and Combs seem to have failed

to master. We're all tempted to cling to the

winning formula that brought us so far. But

this is a perfect time to release yoiu' attach-

ment to and dependence on your past tri-

umphs, and go off in quest of fresh magic.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): It'll be a

good week to do all of the following: play soc-

cer in the kitchen with Barbie doll heads; wake

up in the morning to salsa music and start

dancing while you're still half-asleep; talk

about your problems until you've talked them

to death; get the equivalent of a first kiss or a

last laugh; seek out a mystical sign from an

enigmatic saint wearing black gloves and a

wry smile; call yourself Mumso, Mutiny, or

Goofmaster as you upgrade your graffiti-

scrawling skills; join Charles M. Young's cam-

paign to change the name of the Pentagon to

the "Emma Goldman World Cathedral of

Ecofeminist Goddess Worship;" and be a vivid

embodiment of Deena Metzger's idea that

"Beauty appears when something is complete-

ly and absolutely and openly itself."

PISCES (Feb. I9-March 20): Have you

ever played the game of "Tell me the story of

all your scars?" It's best to do it when you

want to break through to a deeper level of inti-

macy with a friend or loved one. "How'd you

get that blotch on your knee?" he or she

begins, and you describe the time in childhood

when you fell out of a tree onto the sidewalk.

Then maybe he or she says, "AATiy do you

always look so sad when you hear that song oii

the radio?" And you narrate the tale of how it

was playing when an old flame broke your

heart. The questions and answers continue

tmtil you imveil the entire history of your

hurts, both physical and psychic. I suggest you

treat yourselfto this ritual in the coining week,

Pisces. The astrological omens suggest you

can achieve a miraculous healing in the pres-

ence of a good listener who is curious about

your mysteries and skilled at helping you find

redemption in your wounds.

Comment on Nietzsche's belief that

'

must have chaos within oneself if one is t

a dancing star."

illastrology.com.

Free Will Astrology
© Copyright 2003 RobBrezsny
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Volunteer opportunities for

CCCC students and faculty P
continued from page 1 Will recently

sent out an email listing opportunities

available, which include, but are certainly

not limited to:

Big Brothers/Big Sisters:

•After-school mentors (and they are par-

ticularly short ofmen volunteers)

Contact April Renner, Case Manger of

the Site-Based mentoring program, at

(508) 771-5150 or email at

rennerhead@hotmaiI.com for more infor-

mation.

Brewster Afier-Scliool Programs:

•On-site volunteers for the school year to

teach any of the following in one-day or

weekly workshops: art, science, technolo-

gy, literacy, theater, music or athletics.

Workshops will be broken down to specif-

ic age groups.

Contact Christine Sieger, Director, at

(508) 896-7900 for more information.

Habitat for Humanity Cape Cod:

•First ever Shinglathon - combination

fundraiser/community service opportunity

that will run for 16 volunteer days,

Tuesdays - Saturdays, plus Columbus Day,

Sept. 20 - Oct. 13. Participants will signup

for a half or full day of volunteer shin-

gling, and will ask their sponsors to make

pledged donations honoring their hours of

volunteer work. Novice and experienced

shinglers are all welcome - training will be

provided.

Registration forms are available by call-

ing (508) 775-3559 or may be downloaded

from www.habitatcapecod.org. This is a

great way to get involved (or invite your

friends to get involved) wdth Habitat.

• Volunteer construction on four homes

in Hyannis, two homes in Mashpee and

one home in Bourne. Volunteers of any

skill level are needed for construction and

site work, and to staff the registration

table.

To sign up as an individual or group

please call:

Hyannis: Lillian - (508) 362-7925 or

Marilyn - (508) 362-3420

Mashpee: Dot Hannon - (508) 295-0582

Bourne: Lynne Armstrong - (508) 968-

6747

Nauset, Inc. serves individuals with dis-

abilities and is looking to fill several jobs

including:

•Office assistants to file records several

hoiu-s a week and for administrative work

such as database upkeep

•Volunteer tutors to assist consumers

with touch-computer programs

Volunteers to participate in physical

education, outdoor and sporting activities

•Drivers for Meals on Wheels program

to serve homebound consumers

Contact Terry Boylan, Development

Coordinator at (508) 778-5040 or at tboy-

lan@cape.com for more information.

Visiting Nurse Association of Cape
Cod (VNA-CC) has many volunteer

opportunities in the following areas:

•Community Health Services- play

games, make crafts or read to seniors;

greet and check patients in to the immu-

nization clinic

•Administration - clerical support for

various offices

•Hospice - assist nurses and aides with

terminally ill patients

•Retail - help price, sell and merchandise

donated items at Thriftique in Yarmouth

•Fundraising events

•Friendly Visitor - in-home visits for

socialization with the elderly

Contact Karen Knaub, Volunteer

Coordinator, at (508) 957-7709 or

kknaub@vnacapecod.org for more infor-

mation.

Keep in Mind: Community Service

Federal Work Study!!

***Most students eligible for Financial

Aid can volunteer at various non-profits on

the Cape for $7 an hour during the school

year. Great experience! For more mforma-

Abbe Will, CCCC's new VISTA in her office upstairs in the Tilden Arts Center.

tion contact the Service Learning

Resource Center. ***

Reading T^itorial Practicum (ET201)

•Tutor second and third grade students at

Hyannis East Elementary on Mondays and

Wednesdays from 3 - 4:30 pm beginning

Oct. 15 until May 1. Students will receive

3 credits for their work, as well as a 3-

credit tuition waiver for any non-state sup-

ported course upon successfiil completion

of this program. Work Study students can

earn $10 an hoiu-.

Website Design

•Work Study student(s) needed to create

a web page for the fritemational Education

Office at CCCC.
Wilkens Library Technical Services

Department

•Looking for a bright, responsible, capa-

ble Work Study student to accomplish a

variety of technical services duties, includ-

ing covering new books and doing some

work with the online catalog. If you are

good with your hands and also an experi-

enced Internet user, this could be the

Photo By Savannah Brehmer

opportunity for you. Flexible hours are

available.

Contact Brenda Collins in person at the

Wilkens Library, by phone at (508) 362-

2131 ext. 4617, or at

bcollins@capecod.edu

Wilkens Library, Nickerson Room
•Work Study student needed to create an

index for the CCCC MainSheet newspa-

per. An index can be done in Microsoft

ACCESS for example. Good, practical

experience for someone who has just taken

a database course or who would like to

learn. Requires interest and availability.

Contact Mary Sicchio, curator of Special

Collections, at (508) 362-2131 ext. 4445.

For more information about other oppor-

tunities. Will's extension is 4665 or else

she can be emailed at awill@capecod.edu.

Her office is open Mon. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.,

Tues. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.. Wed. 10 a.m. to 7

p.m., Thurs. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., and Fri. 10

a.m. to 5 p.m.

Opinion

Is the student activity hour a mere myth?
By Dan Groves

Once upon a time in a mystical land far,

far away (about 8 years ago here at Cape

Cod Community College) there was a

magical source ofjoy and satisfaction that

is near extinction today. A\Tiisper the

name, and it will vanish on the back of a

unicorn named Interest and replaced by the

evil sorcerer Unavailability.

The name of this magical source:

Student Activities.

There was a time when student activities

flowed around the campus as water from a

glacieral spring where any were welcome

to partake of the crisp refreshing gulps of

clubs and guest lectures or movie viewings

and games.

Today all are welcome, but most are

unavailable. Enter evil sorcerer.

How could this be allowed to happen?

Who is responsible? And how do we kill

sorcerer Unavailability? All good ques-

tions.

The glacier itself was named Student

Activity Hour, and it poured its time out to

all daytime students so that there would be

an available time for clubs to meet and

activities to occur without the fear of stu-

dent unavailability, and all were happy.

All except for the evil sorcerer

Unavailability.

Sorcerer Unavailability waited patiently

for his time to strike. Slowly he pulled out

his magic wand, that he named Need and

waved it at the administration. Then, with

the administration caught up in confusion

ofneeds, like class space and more money,

sorcerer Unavailability whispered in his

sweet "logical" voice saying "if we put a

couple of rocks over the hole where

Glacier Student Activity Hour is we could

build classrooms on those rocks. Think of

the money we could make from the tuition

of those classes."

The administration and faculty respond-

ed by saying, "no! Then we would lose the

refreshing water of time for student activi-

ties!"

But the sorcerer continued, "Well it will

only be a few rocks, only some special

classes will be held then." After time and

persistence the administration gave way.

Once the evil sorcerer saw that the

administration would yield, he viciously

attacked fast while reason was set off bal-

ance.

"Now add lab rocks to the special rocks

over the glacier! And other classes, of

these sort and of those!" It wasn't very

long before the glacier was completely

covered, the water dried up, and clubs

started to starve looking for a common
time for students to meet. Guest lectures

became poorly attended because students

had classes when they were being held,

and evil sorcerer Unavailability closed his

steel fist around the school. If you listen,

anytime you see an event you'd enjoy

going to but can't make, you can hear the

evil sorcerer laughing at your shortness of

breath due to his tight hold.

Along came a knight, who rallied some

other brave students who longed for a cool

refreshing drink, and at the counsel of a

few faculty who remembered tales of the

glacier spring, fought back against the evil

sorcerer. It took two years, but last spring

an amazing thing fmally happened.

After several petitions were passed

around the school and the student senate

boldly announced that the Student Activity

Hour had to return, a white wizard named

Jim Kershner made a motion at the

College Committee meeting to reinstate

the activity hour and uncover the glacier.

Suddenly, at this valiant moment, the sor-

cerer's spell was broken and the faculty

cried out in unison "Yes, it needs to come

back!"

Needless to say the knight and all of his

friends were exceedingly happy, and grate-

ful to the white wizard for his initiative.

The knight spoke with Dean Bell, the

person who would be responsible for find-

ing the time for the activity hour, and Dean

Bell suggested some time on Monday, "but

it couldn't be until the spring semester

2004, which the knight was ok with. After

such a long battle it was just niCe to see an

end to the war, even if it was after his life-

time at the college.

Foolishly though, the knight assumed

that the war was over. He should have

known that the evil sorcerer wouldn't give

up without one last fight. The knight just

learned that the activity hour "probably

won't happen next semester." Though the

arguments the evil sorcerer has made are

unknown to the knight, or even the white

wizard, this war cannot be given in to.

The knight cries out to his fellow stu-

dents saying "Please don't let this dwin-

dle! Don't let the college trip at the finish

line! Uncovering the glacier spring is a

service to all students that needs to happen

in order for students to be able to take con-

trol of the school again. Don't forget, this

is YOUR school, take back the time, so

you can have the school. The administra-

tion will listen to you, and wants you to

take control, but in your absence they do

the work and make the decisions. The only

reason you are absent is because you don't

have the time, and you don't have the time

because the evil sorcerer has got you!"

Then the knight sighs and tries to gather

his strength. He picks up his sword and

bow with quiver, "I will not be here much

longer, but if there is work for me to do, a

battle for me to fight, 1 will fight it. Who's

with me?!"
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Universal Qualities
By Joe Navas

If all the world can be viewed as a col-

lection of microcosms, perhaps national

and international leaders could take a cue

from this little one we occupy here in West

Barnstable.

Yesterday, Kathleen Schatzberg, presi-

dent of this particular unit of universe,

raised a very meaningful and simple point

as she addressed the Cape Cod
Community College Student Senate.

President Schatzberg said that she was

very happy to see what she perceived to be

a very enthusiastic and cohesive Student

Government assembled before her. She

pointed out that such a band of leaders

often sets much of the tone, be it good or

bad, for the rest of the student body.

She recalled how some semesters of her

tenure had seen shghtly more rudderless

teams occupying the Senate office, and a

resulting malaise among the enrolled on

campus. Conversely, better groups at the

fore have led to increased activity and

involvement among the student body;

engaging and enlivening the whole of the

college. Just as this happens here, so can it

happen anywhere.

Regardless of one's politics or opinions,

some look to lead, others to follow, many

to watch for examples to move on.

Forward thinking and non-divisive policy,

coupled with general positive energy, can

go a long way, here and everywhere.

President Schatzberg spoke of the necessi-

ty ofthese qualities' presence for any insti-

tution to be successful and recognized

them as present in this semester's Senate.

Though it is hopelessly fantastic to say,

let's hope such qualities are contagious.

Letters to the Editor
Join the Janus Players

To the editor:

Come on, I know you've seen our love-

ly flyers aroimd. Now we want to see you

at our meetings! We're the Janus Players,

the Four C's Theater Club. We meet in the

Studio Theater at 1 pm every Wednesday.

You may be curious as to what exactly we
do, so I thought I'd write in to let everyone

know what we're up to. Our goal is to be

a supportive group to help those who
enjoy theater to explore their interest.

Members are offered the opportunity to

see professional plays in local cities at dis-

counted prices and are able to join us as

we have a pizza party and go to see "The

Return of the King" in December. We are

also planning open mic style coffeehouses

to provide a laid back hangout and an

opportunity for community performers

and artists to be on stage. There is also the

possibility we will be producing four

nights of one act plays in March.

How do you get involved? Come to our

meetings, Wednesdays at 1 p.m. in the

Studio Theater. These aren't your average

meetings, once the business is out of the

way we get on our feet and play games,

read scripts, and improv. It is a low pres-

siure and high energy atmosphere.

This Wednesday, October 1st, our Vice

President, who is also a magician up in

Boston, will be performing a magic show,

free to all students. We are also going to

be having various workshops in areas such

as voice, movement, and improv during

meeting times to help our members

become better performers; these work-

shops will also be free to all students.

If you have any questions you can call

us at 508.375.4017 or you can take a look

at our bulletin board in the North-South

Coimector.

We sincerely hope to see you at our

meetings and events. Enjoy your semes-

ter!

Sincerely,

Michael D. Marcehne, President

Seeking experience from people in non-traditional' careers

To the editor:

As Academic Advisor for Career and

Technical Programs, one of my responsi-

bilities is to promote awareness about

occupational and career choices that have

been historically " non-traditional"

according to gender, i.e., males choosing

early childhood education or nursing,

females choosing fire science or criminal

justice.

So far I have learned that in our commu-
nity college, there are many accompUshed

men and women in positions that are non-

traditional according to their gender. Also,

reportedly there has been increasing stu-

dent erurolhnent in similarly non- tradi-

tional programs.

There is much to learn about this impor-

tant issue from our own resources here at

the college. If you are a student enrolled

in or considering a gender non-traditional

career program, or if you are faculty/staff

in a gender non-fraditional position, or

faculty/staff coordinating a program and

teaching a course with that awareness in

mind, I would like to learn about your

experience.

I welcome your conunents and opinions.

Sincerely,

Maria A. Sastre

Advising Services

362 2131 Ext. 4318

Voice mail Ext. 4775

msastre@capecod.edu

Thought of the week:

Do not be sad for what is lost, be

glad it was once yours.

Student IDs are availaable Monday through Thursdayfrom 9 to 11 a.m.

in the Student Activities Office on the secondfloor ofthe Commons.
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Students told, 'No ID, no info/

By Joe Navas
Since the begiiming of the current

semester at Cape Cod Community
College, any student needing a copy of

their schedule has been asked to present a

valid photo ID. The rule requiring identifi-

cation, strictly implemented and allowing

no exceptions, is a policy which many
would say has been a long time coming.

While many new, similarly tight securi-

ty measures can be attributed to an overall

heightened sense of awareness in light of

recent international events, as Registration

Office Manager Luci Holmes explains, the

major reason behind this measure is sim-

ply concern for students' basic confiden-

tiaUty.

"There's more personal information on

these schedules than there had been in the

past," said Holmes. "As part of the new
Jenzabar system, these schedules now
contain more personal information, such

as addresses and contacts."

While some students initially were

caught off guard by the new rule, few have

been angered by it for long, with most

soon realizing the practicality of such a

policy and the very valid reasons for it

being in place.

Student Mellissa Morris said she thinks

it should have happened sooner.

"For very serious reasons, I don't want

just anyone to know where I am at all

times," said Morris.

Student Michael Marceline addressed

the concern that at such an open, accessi-

ble campus, the new law might bring with

it the added benefit of encouraging stu-

dents to carry their ID at all times, and dis-

couraging those with no direct involve-

ment with the school to stay off the

grounds.

"I don't think our school is necessarily

unsafe, but it will at least get people to

bring their ID's," said Marceline.

Student Mark Vagenas also cited the

growing problem of identity fraud as

another good reason to make sure the per-

son receiving their personal information is

in fact the person to whom it belongs.

"It seems like another good way to help

guard against identity theft," said Vagenas.

Along with semester schedules, other

personal docimients students will need

identification to retrieve official and unof-

ficial transcripts, and official grade

reports.

BARTENDER
HAVE YOU EVER WANTED TO LEARN THEART OF BARTENDING?

NOWYOU CAN!
cape cod

school ofbartending, LLC

A state licensed school of bartending now exclusively available on Cape Cod.

We offer day and evening classes. For further information stop in or CALL...

Now you don't have to travel (508) 778-6667

off Cape to learn the artful skills of Mixology. 12 Enterprise Road, Hyannis, MA
Licensed by: Massachusetts Dept. of Education

Opinions stated here do not

jssarily reflect the views of Cape Cod
^College or
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Question of the Week: ^^ *'^'^''^"' ^°^
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^'^^ ™'' you so

1^; Sy yoe Navai Gatorade that is turning them into walk

If you could do any one thing to make the

world a better place, what would it be?

"Eliminate all hatred in the world.

Courtney Naylor

"Revamp government. Make it a lot

smaller. Give more power to the states.

Have a mandatory draft."

Chris Smith

"Have a world government and a world

currency. Have a stronger United

Nations. Have diversity and, most impor-

tant, respect."

Mike Brigida

Eliminate all crime."

WiiUam Wool

"More colleges that people can go to

for lower rates."

Deborah Bums

"Help get homeless people off the

street and lower the cost of living."

Victoria Brown

The MainSHeet welcomes your

letters and responses.

By Joe Navas

Here it is, not even the end of the base-

ball season, and I think I already miss

baseball. In less than a month I will miss

baseball to the point of counting down the

days until pitchers and catchers report. I

place the blame for this premature pres-

ence of mourning squarely on the shoul-

ders of football.

Every year, I try to console myself with

football, but it falls horribly short as it is so

imdoubtedly the sport of republicans with

poor sexual performance and cheap steak.

Football is just so much mathematical

strategy and rules, a little action, maybe a

big payoff; all of it superficial and violent.

Don't get me wrong, I'm a big fan of vio-

lence. I love boxing, I love hockey, I love

fights in sports where fights are explicitly

against the rules, and I love the idea of a

crazed judge leaping onto the ice during a

figure skating competition and beating the

hell out of anyone present. But there is

something sensuous and even beautiful

about these types of violence (except the

figure skating one, that's purely gratu-

itous). There is movement and ebb and

flow to them. There is a buildup, like a

wave gathering water and sand, a crash,

and then recession.

In football, the water is still and then

God's mighty hand, working directly

through the head coach, drops a giant

toaster into the pond, lets it sizzle and

smoke for about 5 seconds, then pulls the

plug, and as the guys in striped shirts come

out and clear out the fish that floated to the

top, God (and the coaches) gets the toaster

ready again, ready to throw it into the

same pond, but fi-om an absolutely ingen-

ious, allegedly different, angle. Ah, base-

ball, how I will miss you so.

Basketball (the NBA) has become one

long bad cockfight. What used to be an

amazing showcase of athleticism and

unparalleled artistic diversity, has

devolved into little more than a lot ofmale

posturing and a little sport. This, of course,

has nothing to do with the culture or color

of any of the participants, as it is obvious

that everyone of every background has

been drinking the same experimental

Gatorade that is turning them into walk

ing, talking lobotomized bags of testos

terone and gunpowder.

As a spectator sport, golf is nearly to(

ridiculous to mention, though Tiger Woodi

has made it interesting in that no one has

dominated an arena so thoroughly since

Babe Ruth played baseball or Gretzk)

knocked the puck past dazed goalies whc

must have thought they were in the verj

long middle of a very bad dream.

Major college sports are an insult to al

that is right and good in amateur athletics

and academics.

Soccer is great, case closed.

Much like Bill O'Reilly should be seen

and not heard, bowling should be done anc

not watched.

Hopefully someday, horse racing will be

viewed as the awful, exploitive, and

absolutely archaic "sport" that it is (is it

really any surprise that the heart of horse

racing is in Saudi Arabia, a place where, in

the 21st century, women enjoy all the free-

doms of, say, a horse?)

Car racing is actually kind of cool and

sexy, though it needs more fans to come

clean and admit that they watch it mostly

for the crashes, just so they can feel some

form of sympathy for something, any-

thing, while at the same time fulfilling the

age-old human desire to see things go

BOOM! CRASH! FIRE! WHOOPEE!
Make baseball a year round sport.

Maybe it'll get rid of this demented need

so many Americans have to watch trailer-

trash in sequins and pseudo-flesh colored

nylon skate around with horribly forced,

gun-to-the-head smiles as they fall on their

cans failing to execute a triple lutz to yet

another gut-wrenching hit from "The Lion

King."

fri reading and reacting to this, I ask that

you please do keep in mind that the two

sports that I am actually halfway decent at

are tennis and running, admittedly rather

wimpy pastimes, so any angry barbs

thrown my way by all of you figure

skaters, or any of the other people I have

likely offended here, are not only gleefiil-

ly welcomed, but absolutely justified.

Go Sox. Go 'til Christmas.
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The hand off: cafe worker Kelly Sapp of Barnstable serves student Holly James In the Grossman Commons building.

Photos by Andres J. Lingoes

cccc

Cafe
continued from page 1 entree. Also,

next month Williamson will be doing a

survey to find out how his menu changes

are being received.

Cafeteria hours are Monday through

Friday from 7:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m., with

hot entrees being served between 10:30

a.m. and 1:30 p.m. Evening hours are

Monday through Thursday from 5 to 8

p.m., and students can make their own
sandwiches at the salad bar during these

hours. Bring your chess set, your friends,

your homework or just your appetite and

check out the campus cafe.

Foreign Film Series

Cape Cod Community College will

offer a Foreign Film Series dtiring the

fall semester. The programs will be held

at 3:30 p.m. on Tuesdays in Lecture Hall

A on the college's West Barnstable cam-

pus. The films are open to the public,

free of charge.

The film on Tuesday, Sept. 30, will be

"Eat Drink Man Woman," a delicious

examination of the relationship between

an aging Chinese master chef and his

three rebellious daughters. Director Ang
Lee treats us to characters full of texture

and depth, with food providing a delec-

table backdrop that guarantees hunger

pangs!

It is in Mandarin with English subti-

tles.

Professor Lore Loftfield DeBower of

the Language and Literature Department

will introduce the film.

Recruiters coming to campus

The Career Plaiming and Placement

Office brings recruiters to campus

throughout the semester.

According to BCristina lerardi, coordi-

nator, there will be recruiters from the

Bristol County Sheriff's Office on

Wednesday, Oct. 1.

The recruiters will be at a table in the

Connector Hallway between North and

South Halls.

More information about these and

other career opportunities are available in

the Career Planning and Placement office

in Room 206-E on the second floor ofthe

Commons Building.

Sl(i and Snowboarding Club

If you are interested in siding and

snowboarding this winter please sign up

on Spree Day in October. There are no

students as of yet who have shown an

interest in leading this club so if you
would like to head up the organization or

just want to become a member contact

Mary Jane Curran at ext. 4392 or at

mjcurran@capecod.edu.

Senate Dance

The Senate is planning to hold a dance

Thursday, Oct. 2 in the tennis courts. The

dance will be from 9-midnight. Tickets

are $5.

Announcements
Cotuit scholarship available Oct. 2 deadline to drop classes

A $1,000 scholarship is available for

residents of Cotuit. According to Mary

Olenick, transfer cotmselor, applications

are available at the Cotuit Fire Station.

Feeling anxious, depressed,

stressed???

Dr. Jay Crider, a mental health coun-

selor is available for free, confidential

evaluation and referrals at the health cen-

ter. For an appointment, call ext. 433 1

.

Spring transfer deadline

approaching

Students interested in transferring to

UMass-Atnherst must apply by Oct. 1,

according to Mary Olenick, transfer

counselor. Applications and more infor-

mation are available from the counseling

office in Commons 206.

Box Office Hours

The CCCC Box Office is open

Monday, Wednesday, and Friday 9:30

a.m.- 1:30 p.m. It also opens one hour

prior to any performance. For more

information call 508-375-4044.

Dental Hygiene program

information sessions

Information sessions to let prospective

students know about the dental hygiene

program at CCCC will be held a 1 p.m. in

the admissions office on the groimd floor

of the Administtation Building on the

following dates: Oct. 6 and 20, Nov. 3

and 17, and Dec. 1 and 8. For more infor-

mation, contact Jeaime Harrigan in the

admissions office.

Transfer Fair Oct. 1 and 2

The annual Fall College Transfer Fair

will be 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Oct. 1, and Thursday, Oct. 2

in the cafeteria on the ground floor of the

Conmions building.

According to Mary Olenick, fransfer

counselor, more than 30 colleges will

have representatives on campus

Wednesday, and about 20 will have rep-

resentatives on campus Thursday. For

more information, visit the advising and

counseling office in Commons 206.

The last day to drop a class with no

academic record is Thursday, Oct. 2.

Students who drop a class after that date

will have the course appear on their per-

manent transcript. More information is

available form the cotinseling office in

Commons 206.

Nursing program information

sessions

Information sessions to let prospective

students know about the nursing program

at CCCC will be held at 1 p.m. in the

admissions office on the ground floor of

the Administration Building on the fol-

lowing dates: Oct. 7 and 21, Nov. 4 and

18, and Dec. 2 and 9. For more informa-

tion, contact Jeaime Harrigan in the

admissions office.

Academy for Lifelong Learning

Now in its 17th year the Academy for

Lifelong Learning is offering 42 different

courses in a variety of subject areas. It is

affiliated with the Elderhouse Network

and hosted by CCCC. The program

began its semester on Sept. 15 and offers

senior citizens non-credit classes oppor-

tunities. If you are interested go to

www.allcape.net or pick up a brochure in

Tilden Arts Center 210. You can also

contact Arthur Kane at

arthur.kane@comcast.net or 508-362-

0178.

Center for Continuing Nursing

Education lectures

On Nov. 13 from 6 to 8 p.m. CCCC
will host a workshop titled "Celebrating

Menopause." It will be held in the

Science Building Room 104 with speak-

er Rosemary S. Loveday, M Ed and

Hohstic Health Consultant.

Another lecture, "Giving and

Receiving Feedback," is a three-part

series held Oct. 8, 15, and 22 from 6 to 8

p.m. It will be held in the Science

Building Room 104 and deal with the

topics of improving verbal/nonverbal

conuniaiication, self-disclosure, and the

role of interdependence.

Both of these lectures are free to cur-

rent CCCC students.

Student IDs

You can get your picture taken and

receive yotir CCCC ID Monday through

Thursday from 9 to 1 1 a.m. in the Student

Development Office in the Upper

Commons building or from 4 to 9 p.m.

in the Library. Returning students can

get their new ID labels at the Help Desk

in the cafeteria, in the Student

Development Office, or also in the

library.

Health Services Flu Vaccine

Health Services is offering 120 flu vac-

cines this year to students. You must sign

up and pay in advance in order to receive

the vaccine. The fee is $9.50 which

includes the cost of the vaccine, syringe,

and labor. Please call ext. 433 1 or stop

by the Health Services Office to sign up

and prepay.

King Richard's Faire

CCCC is now offering tickets to King

Richard's Faire for Oct. 4, 1 1, 13, 18, and

19. The cost is $ 1 8 for adults and $ 1 1 for

children. There are only 25 adult tickets

available, so get them while you can.

Call ext. 4320 or ext. 4692 to order them.

New Entrepreneurship Program

CCCC is offering a new program of

study in entrepreneurship. The courses

offered are Intro to Entrepreneurship,

Business Plan Preparation, Financing the

New Venture, and Enfrepreneurial Coop.

Work Exp. These new courses are

designed to help people develop busi-

nesses or non-profit organizations and

have been scheduled at very flexible

times for the working student.

Cafeteria Evening Hours

The cafeteria is open at night from 5 to

8 p.m. Monday through Thursday. It

offers pizza, wrapped sandwiches, pre-

made salads, soups, chili and a wide

variety of beverages and snacks.

Janus Players

Janus Players, The Four C's Drama

Club, meets at 1 p.m. on Wednesdays in

the Studio Theater. Join us as we play

games, improv, plan events, and field

trips. For more info call 508-375-4017.
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Joe Zide, who served food from the Innkeepers Club, dances to the music Thursday during the Spree Day celebrations.

Photo by Savannah Brehmer

Off on a spree
By Johanna Berka

Last Thursday students took a break

from studying and headed to the student

Commons to enjoy all the wonder that was

Spree Day. Hosted by Student

Development and several of the school's

clubs, the event offered a variety of activi-

ties for everyone to enjoy.

Ok, most students ran for the Commons
with one thing in mind - free food. But

what was the real purpose of Spree Day?

According to Lori Crawley of Student

Development, the aim was to celebrate the

new semester by enabling students to

come together and make new friends.

Many students also received information

about some of the available clubs, includ-

ing WKKL, which provided the music, the

Innkeepers Club, which provided the food,

and Student Senate, which held voting reg-

istration and elections.

Spree Day boasted other activities

besides food and music. Among the most

popular were making a wax mold of your

hand and road sign making, provided by

Party Vision of New Hampshire. And
what did the students enjoy most about the

celebration? It was entirely free!

"Anything free is cool," agreed students

Colin Calhoun and Joe Either.

Phi Theta Kappa inducts 54 new members
By Joe Navas

Phi Theta Kappa, the international honor

society for two-year colleges, inducted 54

new members into its fold on Wednesday

in the Tilden Arts Center at Cape Cod
Community College. The ceremony was

attended by close to 100 of the inductees

families and fHends, a group that made its

presence known regularly by applauding

loudly as the name of each new member
was read by presenter Nancy Willets.

The ceremony began with Phi Theta

Kappa Treasurer Elena Rice leading the

inductees to their seats near the front of the

stage, where Acting President Annie CM.
Moore welcomed them with a speech

touching on some of the advantages of

joining Phi Theta Kappa, such as the

broadened availability of scholarships and

other academic opportunities.

Membership in the society, formed in

1918, requires that students must have

accumulated at least 12 credit hours and

maintained a 3.5 grade point average or

better over the span of those hours.

Next in Wednesday's ceremony came
the introduction of the evening's honored

guests, all of whom gave short speeches.

In attendance were Dr. Kathleen

Schatzberg, president of CCCC, Vice

President ofAcademic and Student Affairs

Dr. Robert Ross, and Professor Nancy

Walker, recipient of this year's Golden

Apple Award, as voted by the student body

for her teaching excellence and motiva-

tional skills. Walker, who also acted as

keynote speaker of the event, said of the

award that it was all the more meaningfijl

because of the fact that, as she annoimced

in her speech, this will be her last semester

teachmg full time at CCCC. "After 33

years here, I have opted to take the early

retirement," she said, noting that seeing

students excel is one of the most reward-

ing elements of her job. "What you have

done is what we really like to see," Walker

said.

Prior to Walker's speech, President

Schatzberg addressed the crowd, telling

the inductees, "You are the pride of Cape

Cod Community College."

The new members were then called one

by one, each walking across the stage amid

the sometimes raucous applause of the

audience, to light the candle, marking their

official induction, that they had been given

prior to the ceremony, and to accept a rose

which, in Phi Theta Kappa, serves as the

symbol of purity and the beauty of life.

The ceremony concluded with Acting

President Moore thanking everyone for

attending the presentation and once again

congratulating the students for their

accomplishments.

For the names ofthe new inductees, see

page 4.

Anyone interested in

joining Phi Theta Kappa is

encouraged to contact

Professor Nancy Willets in

the upper level of the

Tilden Arts Center. Again,

requirements for member-

ship are at least 12 accu-

mulated credit hours and a

minimum 3.5 GPA over

that period.

Votes are in

for Student

Senate

elections
By Bethany Gibbons

The results of the fall 2003 Student

Senate elections are in. Cape Cod
Community College's sophomore senator

positions will be filled by candidates

Ludmilla Delima and David Mahler, who
received 54 and 52 votes respectively, and

by write-in candidate Elena Rice, who
garnered 13 votes. With four open posi-

tions and only three candidates, one seat

will remain unfilled.

The freshman contest yielded two sen-

ators, Bradley Lombardi with 62 votes

and Joune Eraser with 46. Five positions

were open, leaving three unfilled seats.

The competition for at-large senator

seats was the fiercest in the election. Two
positions stood open, with four candidates

in the running. The wiimers were Nicole

Washburn with 42 votes and Jeimifer

Baum with 26 votes. Candidates Richard

Hoxie and Gordon Steacy failed to get any

votes.

Elections took place in the upper com-

mons between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. on

Wednesday, October 1 and Thursday,

October 2. Flyers were distributed aroimd

campus alerting students to the upcoming

elections, and they were advertised on the

electronic signboard as well. In addition,

pizza was offered to anyone who cast a

vote. According to B.J. Kihoy, Senate vice

president, Wednesday offered an "excel-

lent turnout." He ordered half the number

of pizzas for Thursday's event, knowing

turnout would dwindle. A total of 20 piz-

zas were ordered on Wednesday and ten

on Thursday.

continued on page 8

Linda Bradstreet, alumni represen-

tive, addressing Phi Theta Kappa's

new members.

Photo by Ruth Ann Na""
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Letters to the Editor
To the Editor,

I am writing in regard to Student Senate

President Ammad Sheikh's letter in the

MainSheet this week (issue 2) on his

response to students' comments.

First, I am extremely saddened that the

winner of such a contested and hard fought

election was so cavalier in his attitude to

legitimate questions posed by students.

Sheikh appears not to care at all what the

students are thinking, but wants to use the

MainSheet as a venue for his poor and

misplaced sense of humor.

Second, the questions themselves are

legitimate, responsible questions. If he

had a decent understanding of what issues

current students are facing, or a basic

working knowledge of how some other

schools operate he would recognize this.

Other schools have lockers. Other schools

have at least one copy of required text in

the school libraries. It might be helpful to

be able to access the material that a profes-

sor is using in class to gain a better under-

standing of a rambling lecturer.

Orientation slipped by one student, maybe

this is a problem. Parking is a huge prob-

lem and getting to be more of a problem

every semester. Any of these issues are

easy to address, and could become legiti-

mate issues for the Student Senate to take

a closer look at.

Thirdly, if Sheikh thinks he is going to

get a name on any comment he receives in

the suggestion boxes after this week's

insulting responses, he is truly out of

touch. Who would want to be targeted

with that humiliation?

How ironic that Joe Navas writes of

"Universal Qualities" and of President

Schatzberg's comments regarding a very

enthusiastic and cohesive student govern-

ment in the very same MainSheet issue

(p.6). I don't see any evidence of this yet.

Money is tight and the student senate has a

budget. I would like to see Sheikh use the

money and time wisely addressing the

needs, concerns, issues of the students and

not waste time trying to be a comedian. It

is what he was elected for, isn't it?

Kathy Bulpett

To the Editor,

I was glad to see the article about

President Sheikh's responses to student

comments in last week's issue. I think it is

important for students to know that their

president is reading and considering their

suggestions. I was also pleased that Sheikh

did not attempt to just humor everyone by

saying what he thought they would like to

hear, but that he gave his own, honest

opinion. However, all of Sheikh's respons-

es in this article were negative or sarcastic.

Though many of them were very amusing,

and it caruiot be expected that he agree

with every suggestion, for all of his

responses to be negative, he is likely to

give students the impression that their con-

cerns are not important to him. Sheikh

then ended his article by asking students to

include their name with their suggestions

so that he could give them credit for theu

suggestions. Personally, if I were to sug-

gest something I would be hesitant to add

my name for fear of being mocked by a

sarcastic response.

Sincerely,

Jessica Walsh

To thQ Editor:

My name is Sean Males, and I am a

freshman at CCCC. I am writing because I

am displeased with the responses that our

Student Senate President Ammad Sheikh,

gave in issue 2 ofthe Main Sheet. I believe

that when students choose to ask a ques-

tion or make a comment to the person who
vowed to speak on their behalf, the student

should be taken seriously. Some of his

responses were less than amusing, and

tasteless. Perhaps the next time the student

president answers a question, he might use

better judgment while addressing his

peers' issues, and take those issues more

seriously. Thank You.

Sean Males

To the Editor:

You might try to elevate the choice of

reported answers to the question of the

week. The last bunch (you know, the

"puke out the nose" issue) were an

embarassment to the college as a whole

and the student body in particular. I cer-

tainly wouldn't show that issue to anyone

interested in seeing an example of our

campus newspaper.

Patrick Tatano

The

MainSfieet

welcomes your

letters and

responses.

Free Will Astrology
ARIES (March 21-April 19): "I've been

practicing radical authenticity lately," my
Aries friend Steve told me. "I'm revealing

the blunt truth about unmentionable sub-

jects to everyone I know. It's been pretty

helhsh — no one Mkes having the social

masks stripped away ~ but it's been ulti-

mately rewarding." I thought a minute,

then said, "I admire your boldness in nam-

ing the currents flowing beneath the sur-

face, but I'm curious as to why you imply

they're all negative. To practice radical

authenticity, shouldn't you also express the

raw truth about what's right, good, and

beautiful? Shouldn't you unleash the praise

and gratitude that normally go unspoken?"

Steve sneered. He thought my version of

radical authenticity was wimpy. I hope you

don't, Aries. You have an astrological man-

date to be honest in both ways.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): One of

my favorite obscure holidays is

International Moment of Frustration

Scream Day. Observed every October 12,

it's meant to release pent-up tension result-

ing from the gap between what we have

and what we think we want. Given the fact

that your gap is particularly gaping right

now, you Tauruses would especially bene-

fit from throwing yourself into this fierce

enjoyment with all your angst unfurled.

The holiday's founders, Thomas and Ruth

Roy, suggest that everyone should go out-

side sometime during the day and yell for

30 seconds. I hope the sound of you bel-

lowing Bulls will be heard around the

world.

GEMINI (May 21 -June 20): It looks

like you're poised to put the finishing

touches on something that will last a very

long time — an expression or creation that

will be a defining monument to your

essential self If I'm right and you're really

ready, let me offer a suggestion. This mas-

terpiece should not only reflect what's

excellent and successful about you; it

should also acknowledge the role that your

failures have played in growing your beau-

ty-

CANCER (June 21 -July 22): This is

one of those rare moments when laziness

can be an asset. Fate is conspiring to reju-

venate you, and all you have to do is make

sure you don't get in the way. I suggest,

therefore, that you follow the advice of the

Zen master who said, "Don't just do some-

thing, sit there!" I mean it, Cancerian.

Empty yourself of ambitions. Bum your

to-do Ust. Tell your monkey mind you're

taking a sabbatical from its obsessive leap-

ing and shrieking. Feel absolutely no guilt

as you practice the art of making yourself

a tabula rasa.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): According to

author Colin Wilson, synchronicities are

meaningful coincidences that are created

by the unconscious mind to jar the con-

scious mind into a keener state of percep-

tion. They imbue us with a powerful sense

that there are hidden meanings beneath the

surface of everyday life; they lead us to

suspect that a huge, benevolent intelli-

gence is always working behind the

scenes, weaving connections that are

invisible to us in our normal state of

awareness. I predict that you will be awash

in synchronicities in the coming week,

Leo. You will get concrete proof that

everything is far more intertwined that

you've ever dared to imagine.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Ifyou want

to place yourself in alignment with the cur-

rent cosmic frends, you will seek out more

than the usual amoimt and quahty of your

favorite physical sensations. My advice is

to compose a Ust of your top five, then

write out a proposed plan for getting those

needs met and met and met. For instance,

ifyou normally have a massage every once

in a while, arrange to have at least two in

the coming week, and make sure you enlist

the services of the very best masseuse or

masseur you know. Use the same approach

to sex, food, sleep, aromas, beautifial

sights, and any other experience that thrills

your body.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct 22): "There is

only one thing in the world worse than

being talked about," wrote Libran Oscar

Wilde, "and that is not being talked about."

You won't have to worry about the latter

problem in the next two weeks. The num-

ber of discussions about your character

and behavior will probably exceed that of

any other 14-day period in the past five

years. Fortunately, the astrological indica-

tors suggest that a relatively high percent-

age of the gossip flying around will be

benevolent and even flattering. It will be a

good time, therefore, for a marketing cam-

paign or networking bhtz.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You are

potentially a genius. Maybe not in the

same way that Einstein and Beethoven

were, but still: You possess some capacity

or set of skills that is exquisitely unique.

You are a work of art unlike any other that

has ever Uved. Furthermore, the precise

instructions you need to ripen into that glo-

rious state have always been with you,

even from before you were bom. In the

words ofpsychologist James Hillman, you

have a soul's code. You might also call it

the master plan of your heart's deepest

desire; the special mission that the Divine

Wow sent you here to carry out; the blue-

print that contains the secret of how to be

perfectly, gracefully, unpredictably yoiu--

self Now here's the *really* good news,

Scorpio: You're at a turning point when

you have extraordinary power to tune in to

and activate untapped areas of your soul's

code.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21):

Every year the Color Marketing Group

(CMG) at www.colormarketing.org issues

a report that identifies the new colors com-

ing into fashion, as well as their symbolic

meaning. From their long list, I have

selected the specific hues you should sur-

round yourself with if you'd like to be in

harmony with cosmic forces during the

rest of 2003. 1. Lemon Meringue. "Silver

flirts with gold in this zesty confection

reminiscent of vintage roadsters," says

CMG 2. Shimma. "A shimmer, a shake, a

lustrous flake, this pearlized metallic adds

a savvy crackle to your communications."

3. Iron Ore-ange: "The influence of copper

on orange creates a sophisticated back-

ground with primal undertones." 4.

Exploring Khaki. "This safari green recalls

rain forest moss and buried treasure."

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Given

how fresh and strongyou've been feeling

lately, you may not be in the mood to initi-

ate a showdown with The Problem That

Refiised to Die. Why risk getting demoral-

ized by that boring old energy drain when

you're so peppy? I'll tell you why: You

now have a new and unprecedented advan-

tage over The Problem That Refiised To

Die. You may not be able to kill it offcom-

pletely, but then again you might. And you

will at least be able to dramatically limit its

power to mess with you.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): "No

work is more worthwhile than to be a sign

of divine joy and a fountain of divine

love." So says mystic and scholar Andrew

Harvey, and I fervently agree. Not every-

one is cut out for such an exacting career,

ofcourse. The pay isn't great, the hours are

long, and the heroes who make it their

main gig rarely get the appreciation they

deserve. It's best to try it out for a while on

the side without quitting your day job.

Having provided those caveats, Aquarius,

I'm pleased to inform you that this is the

best time in years for you to work hard at

being a sign of divinejoy and a fountain of

divine love.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Your fla-

vor of the week will be ginger peach or

vanilla clove or some other blend of

piquant spiciness and smooth sweetoess.

The kitchen accessory that best symbol-

izes your special skills will be a thick

sponge that has an abrasive surface on one

side for scrubbing dirty pots. The recurring

dream you're most likely to dream for the

last time, triumphing forever over the past

trauma that originally spawned it, is the

nightmare in which you feel like a cor-

nered animal. Your haiku of power will be

"melodious struggle where the soul turns

crap into fertilizer."

Homework:

What image best symbolizes the love

you want in your life all the time? I*ut that

image in a prominent place in your home

Testily at wvyw.freewillastrology.com.

Free Will Astrology
©Copyright 2003 RobBrezsny
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Mosaics: eye-catching art on campus
By Frank S. Mazzur

The art of mosaic is cementing small

colored ceramic tile in such a way as to

create whatever the artist pictures.

"Cape Cod Community College is one

of the only two community colleges in

the United States that offer a mosaics

course," said James Bowen, who teaches

the course in mosaics at CCCC. The

other college offering a mosaic course is

Oklahoma Community College.

Bowen is responsible for the mosaic

statue on the student walkway to the

ground floor of the Tilden Arts Center

It was modeled after Gustav Klimt's

"The Kiss." He worked on this project

three years ago with one of his students,

Laci Salville, who is now attending The

Ringling School of Arts.

"Ideas and designs are sketched out

first," said Bowen, explaining the

process for creating a mosaic. "You

want to create something that has

motion," said Bowen.

On the first floor of the North building

in the north entrance behind the vending

machines, Bowen and his students creat-

ed the M&M mosaic last semester. After

discussing the idea for this mosaic,

Bowen's students decided to use the

ancient Greek method of doing mosaics.

The mosaic at the entrance to the music room
in the Tilden Arts Center.

Photo by Frank Mazzur

The mosaic fashioned after Klimt's

painting "The Kiss."

Photo by Frank Mazzur

According to Bowen, the technique they

used was called "the un-swept floor

technique." This is when
materials are randomly

thrown on the floor and ideas

develop from how the materi-

als land.

The students decided to

place the mosaic around the

vending machines area.

Students took ideas from the

vending machines to create

the mosaic, which is why it is

called the M&M mosaic.

The mosaic outside of the

music room in the Tilden Arts

Center is a creation of Bowen
and six of his students.

Bowen said, "It took a total

of 25 hours over the course of

the semester to complete this

piece." The mosaic highlights

the three main activities of the

Tilden Arts Center, which are

theater, arts and music. The

mosaic includes the treble

clef, a theatrical mask and a

painter's palette. The piece is

made up of ceramic tiles and

also pieces of porcelain dish-

es. The sizes of the pieces

vary from one square inch

down to three eighths of an

inch.

Bowen has been teaching

Jorja Baclet works on a mosaic in the North building for James Bowen's

mosaic class In last semester.

Photo by Savannah Brehmer

mosaics at the CCCC for three

years but has been creating

them for six years. The mosa-

ic course is offered in the

spring, but Bowen will be

missing this upcoming semes-

ter. Linda Daybak will be

teaching the mosaic course

this spring. A lot of time and

effort goes into the creating of

a mosaic piece, according to

Bowen, "but it is also fun."

The mosaic In the cafeteria

(left).

Photo by

Savannah Brehmer

The completed M&M mosaic In North building.

Photo by Frank Mazzur
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Senate works on upcoming activities and acknowledges president's offensive comments
By Danielle O 'Neil

Student senate members are focusing

their energy on upcoming campus events

like fundraisers for student clubs and

activities on campus. On Nov. 29 there is

the Thanks-for-Giving-Day fund walk. All

clubs are invited. This event will help raise

money. Student senate hopes all clubs will

participate in this fundraiser.

Cape Cod Community College will host

a blood drive run by the Red Cross, coor-

dinated by the sttjdent senate. Sign-ups

will be available 9 to 2 p.m., Oct. 14

through 24. The actual drive is on

Wednesday, Oct. 29 in the gym. There are

certain eligibility requirements to donate

blood. Appointments are stressed to help

this event run smoothly but walk-ins are

welcome. Senate mentioned that even

though an appointment is at a certain time

there is a series of short tests that can be

done before the actual blood giving

begins.

The toll booth is coming up. The toll

booth will be on Wednesday, Oct. 22 from

10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at CCCC. Money from

the toll booth goes to scholarships.

The senate passed a motion to make the

gaming club an official club at CCCC. The

first meeting will be Wednesday, Oct. 8 at

1 p.m. and is open to everyone.

Student Senate President Ammad
Sheikh asked all 1 8 people at the meeting

to encourage other students to put sugges-

tions in the suggestion boxes. He noted

there are suggestion boxes in every build-

ing on campus. It was brought to Sheikh's

attention that some of his responses to sug-

gestions in last weeks MainSheet may
have come off being rude or offensive to

those who submitted them. Sheikh said he

didn't mean for them to come off being

rude or to offend anyone he just meant for

them to be humorous.

62-mile bike ride to

benefit CCCC Sunday

New Phi Theta Kappa members received a standing ovation from the audience

at the induction ceremony.

Photo by Ruth Ann Navas

A standing ovation for new
PTK members
The new Phi Theta Kappa

members who were induct-

ed last week are:

Domini Allen

Marisa A. Anderson

Leslie Anton

Jorja U. Baclet

Jessica L. Ballert

Jennifer Barmash

Susan Bridge

Nancy D. Call

Tracy Cherry

Renee M. Coady

Aisling Comerford

Mary Lisa Crocker

Kathy Currie

Tessa D'Agostino

Mary Caroline Dobson

Stephen DuLong
Marie Nicole Evola

Susan M. Foster

Amy Frazer

Keli Ann Gates

Damien Gilmoiu'

Tammy A. Glivinski

Christina Gonsalves

Tammie A. Harris

Michael David Irish

Carly M. Jamieson

Daniella Lackey

Meredith L. Lefter

Robert M. Mancini, Jr.

Michael Marceline

MaryEllen E. Monahan

Joseph M. Navas

Melissa A. Paquette

Evin Parkek

Nathan Patten

Sandra Pelletier

Melony Picard

Nanci J. Rindfijss

Vita Marie Rizzo

Sarah Rutherford

Gretchen Sampson

Linda Starr

Cheri Stone

Stephanie SuUivan

Kimberlei G Taylor

Robin Traverse

Amy Vaughan

Lindsay Vittori

Maria Wagner

Diane Waters

Kirsten Wood
Amy Zelka

Charro Zuck

By Charlie Cameron

Cape Cod Charitable Fundraisers has at

least ten bicyclists participating in the

twelfth annual Last Gasp Bike, Boat 'n

Bake Simday, Oct. 12 who will donate

100% of their proceeds to Cape Cod
Commimity College, according to Natalie

DuBois, executive director of CCCC's
Educational Foundation. Participants

have agreed to raise a minimum of $300.

Bikers' collected donations could bene-

fit any of six Cape Cod non-profit organ-

izations, including Cape Cod Commimity

College. DuBois is coordinating fundrais-

ing for the college.

The 62-mile bike ride starts at the

Sandwich marina and ends at Macmillan

Wharf in Provincetown. The Hy-Line

ship "Brant Point" will ferry riders and

their bicycles from Provincetown back to

the Sandwich marina. Participants will

proceed fi'om the marina to the Sandwich

American Legion for a bonfire and clam-

bake.

"The food is spectacular," said Bill

Murphy, president of Charitable

Fundraisers and creator of the Last Gasp.

The fare includes lobster, com, roast

chicken, clam chowder, steamers and

more. In addition, there will be a pasta

diimer for bikers the night before the race.

A 62-mile ride may not be for biking

novices. Michael Tritto, CCCC director of

theater who has signed on for the ride, said

that he expects it to be "fairly challeng-

ing." However, Murphy said that the ride

is not for super athletes only. The ride will

begin at 9 a.m. and end in Provincetown at

2:30 p.m. This time-frame allows for even

the moderately fit to participate, according

to Murphy. In addition to the ample time-

frame there will be moral support from

people cheering along the roadside.

Technical support will be available from

vans riding up and down the route to assist

anyone experiencing physical or mechani-

cal difficulties.

Murphy said that bikers should not be

daunted by the fimdraising task. Sending

letters to family, friends and businesses is

the most productive and least painful form

of fundraising, according to Miuphy.

Natalie DuBois' fundraising advice was

more whimsical. "Beg, borrow or steal,"

she said.

Bicyclists have their choice of donating

to all or any of six participating non-profit

organizations. The organizations are Cape

Cod Community College, A.I.D.S Support

Group of Cape Cod, Champ Homes,

Davenport-Mugar Cancer Center, Hospice

and Palliative of Cape Cod and the

Kiwanis Clubs of Hyannis and Sandwich.

This is the first year that CCCC has par-

ticipated in the Last Gasp Bike, Boat 'n

Bake fundraiser, according to DuBois. As

executive director of the college's

Educational Foimdation she works to raise

money for the school. She says that

approximately half of the bikers choose to

dedicate their fimds to one organization

and about halfdivide the money among all

of them.
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Paul Blackmore takes a picture with his digital camera for the photography

club, which meets Wednesdays at 12:30 p.m. in the club room upstairs in the

Grossman Commons building.

Photo by Savannah Brehmer

Digital cameras make darl^

room on campus obsolete

By Frank S. Mazzur

The Dark Room has vanished from the

Cape Cod Community College. As a

result, photography is no longer offered as

a course. According to Robert G."

Cleghom, director of enviroimiental health

and safety and director of facilities man-

agement, the use of toxic chemicals to

develop film, the amdunt of necessary

storage space and the growth of digital

photography are the major reasons there is

no longer a dark room on campus.

According to Cleghom he was over-

whelmed by the condition of the dark-

room. When entering the room it was vis-

ible to the naked eye that the chemicals

used to develop the film had not been

properly maintained, and they were start-

ing to seep through their containers.

"It was so bad that is was irritating to the

human eye when you walked into the

room," said Cleghom. He also said it had

been a year since anyone had used the

room and he took it upon himself to go

ahead and clean it out.

Cleghom said that after 1995 he

received mandates from other colleges

informing CCCC that they weren't using

BARTEND

wet lab (darkroom) process anymore.

Since he arrived at the college, the old

darkroom has become an environmental

tech office, and all of their sewerage goes

into a one thousand gallon holding tank.

This tank has to be emptied once every

three to four weeks. If the photo lab were

still open, the tank would have to be

labeled as hazardous and there would be

an additional cost of a thousand dollars

every dumping, according to Cleghom.

The reason the wet process is now a

thing of the past on campus is primarily

due to the use of digital photography.

According to Cleghom, with digital it is

possible to get excellent color, quality

magnification and fine detail all in record

time. With this technology there is no

more space required than that of a desktop

computer. Cleghom explained that when

he cleaned up the photo lab he had to

inquire who the equipment belonged to.

A student at CCCC, Julie Kelly, who is

studying enviromnental technology,

became a recipient of a piece of that equip-

ment. Because of the low demand for

black and white photos Kelly could not

take a photography class as she had antic-

ipated. Kelly received a black and white

photo enlarger, the result ofher determina-

tion to find out why the program was cut.

"Everything seemed to be going towards

computer graphics," said Kelly.

Digital cameras are making darkrooms a

thing of the past. It was once ftin to go

into the darkroom with a fellow student

and develop film. Those days are gone for

good and so is the darkroom at CCCC.

New Sustainability Club
By Peggy O'Neal

There is a new club in town. This year

"Students for Sustainability" joins the ros-

ter of 19 existing clubs at Cape Cod

Community College.

What is sustainability? According to the

club's mission statement, "Sustainability is

continued economic and social develop-

ment which does not cause damage to the

environment and natural resources."

Club President Tern Smith says, "The

most important thing to me is that people

really get the concept of sustainability in

their minds. Our society is very waste-ori-

ented and in general cynical about issues

involving widespread social change. I

think as a club we have an opportunity to

engage young people in addressing these

issues by offering a forum for the many
topics sustainability encompasses."

Two years in the making (from concept

to friiition), the new club is the product of

the combined efforts and vision of

Kathleen Wright, former CCCC student

and current member and web page design-

er for the Cape Cod Center for

Sustainability; Mary Jane Curran, director

of the CCCC Environmental Technology

Program; and Allen Larson, attoriiey at

law. Both Curran and Larson are on the

board of directors for the Cape Cod Center

for Sustainability.

"I strongly believe that the concepts of

'sustainability' should be integrated across

the curriculum and everything else we do

here at CCCC," says Curran. "The stu-

dents need to take a lead in this happening

as a grass roots effort. This club is a splen-

did way to begin...We previously had an

'Earth Workers Club' that began the recy-

cling efforts on campus. This club has a

much broader vision. 1 am pleased to be

the adviser. I hope that many students will

join us this year."

The club offers: "affirmation, bright

company, altruistic associates, and an

opportunity to become familiar with sus-

tainability as a growth industry," says

Kathleen Wright.

What are the club's goals?

"Right off the bat I can tell you we need

to build a membership base," says Smith.

"Our new club is just forming and it is the

members that will give this club its shape

and depth. Next, we need to educate the

students about sustainability and entice

them to get involved by hosting interesting

events such as public debates and guest

speakers."

Students for Sustainability will meet at

3:30 p.m. on the first and third Mondays of

every month in the club room of the

Grossman Commons building. The fu'st

meeting will take place Monday, Oct. 6,

2003.

Rumor has it there will be fresh baked

chocolate chip cookies.

Spree Day images

Liz Zibart, with the help of Lori Crawley, dips her hand into hot wax as a free,

Spree Day souvenir.

WKKLs DJ Andy Mack plays the

tunes for Spree Day while chatting

with Vanessa Fredericks.

BOJTOn BHRTEnDGRi
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Licensed by: Massachusetts Dept. of Education

Steve Pacheco, WKKL's program

director, whisks a frisbee into the air
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Downfall, thy name is Ignorance
By Dan Groves

Last night I meditated on the concept of the Hnk

between ethics/morals and the health of a civihzation.

Don't ask me what got me thinking of this (because I

don't know) but it seems clear to me that somehow there

is a tie between the two.

Being a God-fearing man I could easily slump the

weight of the problem to "if the civilization sins and for-

gets God, then He will no longer protect them." This is

something that I do personally believe; however it doesn't

answer the question to my satisfaction.

OK, how do I begin? Let us start by forming the ques-

tion: "What is the tie between a civilization's

ethics/morals and that civilization's survival in the world

around it?"

Now I want to explain to ray God-fearing brothers and

sisters why it is that my aforementioned answer doesn't

satisfy me (which could sound like heresy). The explana-

tion is that God will not protect us. Protect us from what?

That is what I hope to discover here.

My first and most obvious thought was that if the pres-

ident is immoral and unethical then (s)he could start

attacking countries at her/his whim. (OK, let's stay off of

current politics for the moment; my next sentence will

explain why.) The president is required to get the

approval of a bunch of other people, who represent the

nation. So in effect the whole nation has to say "yes"

before the president can. (As much as you may hate it and

disagree, in the end the president got approval to be in

Iraq and everything, but that is not the topic here so I don't

want to get into it now.)

So the unethical morals must spawn from more than just

the leader if it is going to bring about the fall of a civiliza-

tion. It has to be everyone that is unethical and immoral.

But how does that make a difference to a nation's sur-

vival?

I had to come up with a plan of attack for answering this

question. I asked myself: "what kind of things are

immoral about this nation." Of course the dam gates

opened up and a flood of examples poured over my mind

soaking it with everything my little sister better not know
anything about.

So to focus the flood into a canal that I could control

and take irom it what things I could use and leave the rest

to wash away I turned on the boob tube (which now seems

to be an obvious key to the solution when I call it a 'boob

tube'). Some unknown but probably rather amusing car-

toon was on (courtesy ofmy little brother) and so I clicked

through the chatmels aimlessly to absorb the 'TV atmos-

phere' presented. Commercials, conunercials, "Girls

Gone Wild; Spring break" where girls were saying "Sorry

Daddy" while pulling their shirts up to the camera, com-

mercials, commercials, Disney Channel, commercials,

CNN. I stopped there for a bit. I wasn't looking for the

news, I was looking at it abstractedly. Just as I thought I

was being lazy about answering the question and instead

getting sucked in to the pretty colors flashing at me, I real-

ized the words that I was listening to when the reporter

was describing something as being emotional; a small

matter to you, maybe, but a huge matter in the joiunalistic

world.

"Journalism is now subjective when it needs to be

objective," I said to myself Reporters have an (ready for

the big word?) ethical responsibility to be objective when

they report something so as to avoid giving the public an

opinion and instead allowing the public to form their own
opinion.

Another thing I enjoyed watching was a short press con-

ference from the White House, probably from earlier in

the day or week, but then the reporter interpreted what the

White House representative was saying for me! "Ah,

excellent! I won't have to turn my brain on tonight, CNN
will think for me, compute and then form conclusions for

me!" I laughed at the discovery of the weight of my
thought.

The subjectivity of the press is something I have

thought about for a while, as I'm sure a lot of people who
prefer to use their own brains do. How many people

laugh at the mockery that Fox News is? They might as

well just come out and say "Fox News: just sit back and

relax, we'll think for you! We'll tell you who to hate, who
to love, who to vote for, and what kind of toilet paper is

better for your ever-exanding couch potato buns."

So, we know the news is not being ethical about their

reporting. Two questions: why don't we do something

about it? And (back to the original question) what does

that have to do with our downfall as a civilization?

Before I answer those questions, if I'm boring you there

is a pleasant comic strip from CCCC's very own Jessi B.

(Not saying anything against Fame Corp. or any work the

cafe workers do, from my perspective). If I'm not boring

you, or if you've already died and rigor mortis was cruel

enough to set in, leaving you staring at this page, then I

will now continue:

Why don't we do something about it? It's because that

is sensationalized news. Why be dry and factual when we
could be emotional and not worry so much about facts.

We could be more worried about the personal effect and

how someone's life was ruined and whom we should

blame for it (which we should worry about, but not on the

news) instead of covering what actually happened and

allowing the police to announce what evidence they have

so the pubhc can figure out how blame should be placed.

How many people's lives were destroyed under the scruti-

ny of the press and then "oops, she didn't do it! So let's

saturate the public with a new story so they forget that we
were wrong and that we annihilated that innocent person's

life."

Now we've concluded that the 'news' we watch is not

news, but sensationalized news, which is as good as a reg-

ular TV show. TV shows are a form of art, like movies

and music and even video games. Art reflects life (don't

kid yourselves, art is a mirror. It's time you stop blaming

everything else for your actions and take the blame on

yourself) So the drama that is portrayed on Fox News is

reflecting our society. We would rather be told who to

blame than to decide for ourselves, watch "Girls Gone

Wild "and then follow that up with Fox News telling us

about the lawsuits the girl's parents are filing because the

girls didn't sign a release for their images to be shown for

a profit.

Is it OK to want to watch that stuff? Absolutely! God
bless America and its freedoms!

Which brings me to the original question; how does Fox

News bring about the downfall of our civilization? Well

it doesn't. And I'm not intending to suggest that we
should in any way hold any news source responsible for

the condition of our nation. They are just business people

trying to sell something.

We are just confiising this sensationalized news with

actual objective news, which would inform us of facts and

not conclusions. We, as individuals in a community, need

to think for ourselves to decipher the facts given and come

to our own conclusions. That is when we are truly

informed. The only killer of ignorance is being truly

informed. The best food for ignorance is confusing con-

clusions for facts.

Now if we go arotmd telling our president to do things

based on our ignorance, (conclusions given to us, not self

developed) we're probably going to make the world

slightly irritated with us, maybe even hate us.

I'm also not justifying any actions taken by other coun-

tries or organizations, many will attest to the fact that I

avidly defend America and truly believe that it is a great

nation, and terrorist activity (made by anybody) is intoler-

able. In fact, this whole theory (sorry Prof Tatano, I

meant to say hypothesis) applies to every civilization.

So the answer to the question: A declining code of

ethics and level of morality leads to laziness which brings

about ignorance. Ignorance leads to rash decision-making

which can lead to rash responses by others, which will

inevitably be less than desirable for the ignorant ones.

(Note: This, my God-fearing friends, is where God can

opt not to protect because we have allowed ourselves to

get lazy.)

Now after writing this I would love to know what on

earth got me thinking of all this.
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Question of the week:
If you could have any superhuman quahty,

what would it be?

"I would love to have the ability to "The ability to read people's minds.'

fly"

Joiine Fraser Caitie Barrett

"Razor-sharp claws so I can go

'snickty-snick' on your butt."

Alex Kjoiler

"I would like to be invisible so I

could go to places I couldn't if I

was visible."

Patrica Deliveira

Photos by Andrew J.Lingos
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Up in the air
By Joe Navas

1 would like to thank the entire air trav-

el industry for the incredibly "efficient"

and soul searching flight 1 am enjoying.

As 1 sit on the thighs of a fellow Delta

passenger with whom 1 have not so much
as shared a "hello," much less a thimble-

full of Chinese salsa, it occurs to me that

the airline's attempt at cost-cutting has

provided me with the opportunity to actu-

ally use the term "enormous midget" in

reference to the man occupying the seat

next to, and somehow simultaneously on

top of, mine.

I have also noticed that, in a rather

ingenious move to save cash by way of

saving fiiel, we are actually being towed

by no less than 4,000 former Taliban

fighters riding Ski-Doos just offthe shore-

line, as the U.S. government attempts to

find ways to make back some of the hous-

ing costs at Guantanamo Bay. Fortunately,

as the captain informed us at the flight's

outset, as a solid backup plan in the event

ofthe fleet ofwater crafts' failing, we also

have "God on our side," which, as one

might imagine, is a tremendous relief

Though I am by no means comforted

by the thought of the copilot, in our time

of need, busting out a Bible instead of an

instruction manual, I am still not wholly

atheistic in my approach to hfe in general

and air travel in particular. I am a strong

believer in fate. This is not to say that I

think every little moment is already laid

out and paid for, but rather that there is a

rhythm and a beat to the universe and a

series of decisions that I have a hand in,

such as when I want to eat my bag of two

and a half tortilla chips, and others that I

do not, such as when and into what sur-

face the plane will crash. In this light it is

perhaps my inability to fiilly control my
own destiny that forces me to either put

my money on fate or to engage in time-

consuming activities like going to flight

school or growing my own vegetables.

I also like to think that with the unfold-

ing of the grand story that is life, that there

is perhaps a httle subtle foreshadowing

and at least a hint or two dropped along

the way. My reasons for thinking this way
may be from watching too many disaster

movies, in which there are always the

most obvious signs of impending doom,

films like "The Towering Inferno" or

"Airport '77" or "A Walk to Remember"

are ftill of such cues, especially "Walk."

Yeesh.

1 start to search for clues foreseeing my
demise as soon as my fiancee and I book

the flight. We usually do this on-line, and

if any pop-up ads dealing with swimming

lessons or life insurance come up during

the process, 1 begin to sweat a bit. As the

day of our takeoff approaches, 1 start to

look for weird silences in conversations

with friends about the trip, especially if

they're Hungarian. Facial tics are a dead

giveaway, as are repeated and perfectly

timed cracks of thunder, especially on

cold, sunny days.

Then there is always the delicious mish-

mash of fellow fliers one encounters.

People always say that they worry when

they are in line and they see a Middle

Easterner with little more than a wallet

and a vacant look bypassing the baggage

check-in on his or her way to the gate. I

say "Bah!" First of all, he or she will like-

ly be costumed in a common, unnotice-

able sort of way, say, as either a southern

lawyer, or a member of The Eagles or

(gasp) both. Furthermore, let's try to be a

little less exclusive. There are all sorts of

people that are incredibly pissed off at the

U.S., and often with good reason, (though

as a method of protest I would suggest

writing a letter to a congressman or, as the

most extreme measure, leaving a burning

bag of crap on his doorstep.)

Oddly enough, once in the plane, any

feelings I had of mild discomfort or stran-

gling paranoia are soon replaced with the

sweet cahn of total apathy, which is a state

I normally only arrive at in early

November every four years or so. It is as

if my mind has decided that, for better or

worse, my destiny is out ofmy hands now.

Sure, before the plane was to actually

leave the ground, I could go rurming down
the aisle and demand to be let off. I could

even come up with a good, principled rea-

son, such as my absolute intolerance of

the tiny amount of salsa provided to me
and the, relatively, ahnost-as-small midget

on my lap. But no, I will stay. I will

remain blissfiilly cahn and sedate. It is out

of my hands; my life truly is under the

guidance of another human, if not a col-

lective force. I accept this as easily as I

accept the next pressurized breath into my
Ituigs. And besides, if I were to try to get

out, it would take 20 minutes with a can

opener just to to get out ofmy seat.

The MainStieet welcomes your

letters and responses.

Opinions stated here do not neces-

sarily reflect the views of Cape Cod
Community College or the

MainSheet,
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Senate election results
continued from page 1

"It would be nice

if we could get peo-

ple to vote without enticing them with

pizza," KJlroy said.

Ninety-one students had voted at the

final tally. With a total enrollment of

4,303 students, the number of voters rep-

resents a very small part of the college's

student body. However, enrollment fig-

ures include evening students and students

who are not on campus during the limited

polling hours.

Elections this fall proceeded smoothly

and without scandal. This was a great

relief to those who were party to last

spring's senate race. According to the

April 2003 edition of the MainSheet,

those elections were, as reporter Mike

Cordry put it, "riddled with miscommuni-

cations, unexpected changes, and undeni-

able controversy."

The problems that arose included a mis-

print on the ballot, an unattended polling

area and campaigning that took place

within 50 feet of the voting area, all direct

violations of voting policy. Votes were

voided and re-polling took place.

The Senate made some changes in the

election process this fall to avoid a repeat

of last spring's unfortunate events. The

polling area was moved to a quiet area

above the cafeteria. Polling cubicles were

constructed to ensure voter privacy. Care

was taken to prevent candidates from

influencing voters around the polling area.

Also, in an effort to safeguard the ethics of

the entire process, several observers were

present during the final tallying of ballots.

Dean Warfield, Senate VP B.J. Kitioy, one

senate adviser, and a representative fi'om

the MainSheet attended.

Join the MainSheet Staff

The MainSheet Club is more than just writing and photography.

Join usforfun and camaraderie (plus, it looks really good on your

transcript).

We have immediate openings for thefollowing positions:

• Club Secretary

• Advertising Manager
• Business Manager
• Graphic Designer

• Librarian

The MainSheet meets Thursdays at 12:30 p.m. in room C206 C
ofthe Upper Commons.

Announcements
Foreign Film Series

Cape Cod Community College offers a

Foreign Film Series during the fall semes-

ter. The film starts at 3:30 p.m. on

Tuesdays in Lecture Hall A. Professor

Lore Loftfield DeBower of the Language

and Literature Department will introduce

the film.

The films are open to the public, liree of

charge.

The film on Tuesday, Oct. 7, will be

"Children of Heaven," directed by Majid

Majidi, which was nominated for an

Oscar in 1999. This engaging film about a

brother and sister who attempt a vinique

solution to their problem offers us the fas-

cination of looking through a window at a

different culture and recognizing that it's

not fimdamentally very different fi-om our

own I

It is in Farsi with Enghsh subtitles.

Center for Continuing Nursing

Education lectures

On Nov. 13 fi^om 6 to 8 p.m. CCCC will

host a workshop titled "Celebrating

Menopause." It will be held in the

Science Building, Room 104, with speak-

er Rosemary S. Loveday, M. Ed. and

Holistic Health Consultant.

Another lecture, "Giving and Receiving

Feedback," is a three-part series to be held

Oct. 8, 15, and 22 firom 6 to 8 p.m. It will

be in the Science BuUding Room 104 and

deal with the topics of improving

verbal/nonverbal communication, self-

disclosure, and the role of interdepend-

ence.

All of these lectures are free to current

CCCC students.

Cafeteria Evening Hours

The cafeteria is open at night from 5 to

8 p.m. Monday through Thursday. It

offers pizza, wrapped sandwiches, pre-

made salads, soups, chili, and a wide vari-

ety of beverages and snacks.

Janus Players

Janus Players, The Four C's drama club,

meets at 1 p.m. on Wednesdays in the

Studio Theater. Join us as we play games,

improv, plan events, and field trips. For

more info caU 508-375-4017.

Nursing Program Information

Sessions

Information sessions to let prospective

students know about the nursing program

at CCCC will be held at 1 p.m. in the

admissions office on the groimd floor of

the Administration Building on the fol-

lowing dates: Oct. 21, Nov. 4 and 18, and

Dec. 2 and 9. For more information, con-

tact Jeaime Harrigan in the admissions

office.

Ski and Snowboarding Club

There are no students as of yet who
have shown an interest in leading the ski

and snowboarding club so if you would

like to head up the organization or just

want to become a member contact Mary
Jane Curran at ext. 4392 or at

mjcurran@capecod.edu.

Intramural Basketball Shootout

and Schedule

The winner of last week's basketball

shootout was Brad Gallagher. Starting on

Tuesday, Oct. 7 is the 2-on-2 basketball

toumament. The gym is open for intra-

mural basketball from 12:30 to 2 p.m.

every Tuesday and Thursday.'

Academy for Lifelong Learning

Now in its seventeenth year the

Academy for Lifelong Learning offers 42

different courses in a variety of subject

areas. It is affiliated with the Elderhouse

Institute and hosted by CCCC. The pro-

gram began its semester on Sept. 15 and

offers senior citizens non-credit class

opportunities. If you are interested go to

www.allcape.net or pick up a brochure in

Tilden Arts Center 2 10. You can also con-

tact Arthur Kane at arthur.kane@com-

cast.net or 508-362-0178.

International Education Week
Needs Your Photos

Nov. 17 to 21 is International Education

Week. In celebration of our global diver-

sity the international studies office would

like to run a display of student and staff

travel photos. Ifyou have traveled or lived

outside the United States and would be

willing to share your photos, please con-

tact the international studies office at ext.

4455 or e-mail elehr@capecod.edu.

Digital photos are preferred, but not

required.

Box Office Hours

The CCCC box office is open Monday,

Wednesday, and Friday 9:30 a.m. to 1:30

p.m. It also opens one hoiu" prior to any

performance. For more information call

508-375-4044.

Dental Hygiene Program

Information Sessions

Information sessions to let prospective

students know about the dental hygiene

program at CCCC will be held at 1 p.m. in

the admissions office on the groimd floor

of the Administoation Building on the fol-

lowing dates: Oct. 20, Nov. 3 and 17, and

Dec. 1 and 8. For more information, con-

tact Jeanne Harrigan in the admissions

office.

Student IDs

You can get your picture taken and

receive your CCCC I.D. Monday through

Thursday from 9 to 11 a.m. in the student

development office or from 4 to 9 p.m. in

the Library. Returning students can get

their new ID label at the Help Desk in the

cafeteria, in the student development

office, or also in the library.

Brown Bag Lunch Events

Held in the Tilden Arts Center Lobby

every Thursday from 12:45 to 1:45 p.m.

are free lecture events where all you need

is yoitfself and your bag limch. On
Thursday, Oct. 16 there will be the

Clothesline Project presented by Carol

Chichetto. Check out www.capecod.edu

for additional events. Ifyou are in need of

auxiliary aids or services to access this

event, please contact Joyce Chasson at the

O'Neil Center at ext. 4337.

Career Workshops

Find out about your personality prefer-

ences and identify careers that might be

well suited for your natural strengths and

interests through the Myers-Briggs Type

Indicator. This workshop will be held

Tuesday, Oct. 7 from 12:30-1:30 p.m. and

Wednesday, Oct. 8 from 5 to 6 p.m. as

well as from 12:30 to 1:30 p.m. on

Tuesday, Nov. 18. All three of these

workshops will be held in the Upper

Commons.

TYansfer News

To present the transfer opportimities for

non-traditional students on Friday, Oct. 17

representatives from the Frances Perkins

Program at Mount Holyoke College, the

Ada Comstock Program at Smith College,

and the Davis Degree Program at

Wellesley College will be here. They will

be available from 10 a.m.-12 p.m. in the

cafeteria and from 12 to 1 p.m. in the

board room of the Administration

Building. RSVP at the advising and coun-

seling office, at ext. 4318 or e-mail at

molenick@capecod.edu by Oct. 15. A
light lunch will also be provided.

Southern New Hampshire University

will be on campus Friday, Oct. 17 from 10

a.m. - noon in the cafeteria. They offer

academic programs in business, conven-

tion and event management, hotel and

restaurant management, information tech-

nology, international business, marketing,

public relations, and teacher education.

They also have many other majors and

on-line coittses.

UMass Dartmouth will be offering on-

site admission for the spring 2004 semes-

ter on Tuesday, Oct. 2 1 . Meetings will be

held in the advising and counseling office

in Grossman Commons building. Stop by

their office to schedule an appointment

and to pick up an "intent to enroll" form

(for Joint Admissions) or an application.

You must also provide your own tran-

script at the meeting, so request it from

the Registrar's Office now.

Bridgewater State College reps will be

on campus Thursday, Oct. 23 to offer on-

site admission as well. Schedule your

appointment ahead of time with the

Advising and Coimseling Office and

bring your transcript and either an "intent

to enroll" form or an application. All

meetings will be held in the Advising and

Counseling Office in Grossman

Commons Building. Also, the college is

offering a course transferability guide. To

see how your CCCC classes will transfer

to Bridgewater State simply go to

www.bridgew.edu/admission/cotirseart

Feeling anxious, depressed,

stressed?

Dr. Jay Crider, a mental health coun-

selor is available for free, confidential

evaluation and referrals at the health cen-

ter. For an appointment, call ext. 4331.
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i! Qaftr elections,

discusses car

breakins

Michael Moore, well-known director and writer, at the press conference at UMass Dartmouth Thursday evening.

Photo by Savannah Brehmer

Moore implores Bush to tell world, 'We're sorry'

By Savannah Brehmer

SOUTH DARTMOUTH — "One per-

son does matter and can make a differ-

ence," said Michael Moore, writer and

director, at the press conference before he

went on as the guest speaker at University

of Massachusetts Dartmouth in front ofan

audience of approximately 2,700 people

Thursday, Oct. 9.

Moore is probably best known for his

documentary "Bowling for Columbine,"

which won him an Academy Award
(among many other awards), and liis best

selling book "Stupid White Men," which

spent 58 weeks on the New York Times

Best Seller List. Moore released his most

recent book, "Dude, Where's my Country"

Oct. 7.

When asked how to get young people

more involved and active in politics,

Moore responded, "Young people are

interested in politics, but they don't know
what can be done. The powers that be is a

small group of the people."

Moore recommended that people

increase their sources of information to

include international press, and stressed

that people get involved in local politics.

"Locally is where it all happens. In

order for change, it has to start in the local

neighborhoods and precincts. Run for

board of selectmen, town council, dog

catcher, anything," said Moore. "Instead

of going to Washington, D.C. with a sign,

show up at congressional districts for a

weekend, make calls."

Moore approaches political and societal

issues in a non-traditional manner because

he's trying to entertain. He makes movies

without striving to be objective; "There's

no such thing as objectivity because it's

written by a human being," said Moore.

He makes movies from what he really

thinks and feels.

"Himior is an effective way to conmiu-

nicate and a powerful weapon," said

Moore explaining his non-traditional

styles.

Despite a 40-minute delay caused by

security checks of everyone entering the

Tripp Athletic Center at the UMass
Dartmouth campus, the audience's enthu-

siasm was not dampened, and they

applauded and cheered repeatedly

throughout Moore's speech.

continued on page 3

New sculpture on campus puzzles students
By Jessica Walsh

"I never understood the point of it," said

Josh Smith, a Cape Cod Community
College student, in regards to the new
arrow-like sculpture on campus.

"Does it have any meaning to the col-

lege?" asked CCCC student Franciso

Margues.

Many students are wondering the same

thing: What does it mean?

The sculpture was designed and created

by Matthew Daley, a former CCCC stu-

dent. Daley graduated from CCCC in 2000

and is now a sculpture major at the

University of Massachusetts Dartmouth.

When asked what inspired Daley to

build this sculpture he said: "It's one of

these things I always wanted to build. It

was one of those crazy ideas I always had

in my head as a kid- that literal interpreta-

tion of a famihar icon."

The sculpture was made to represent the

image Daley had pictured whenever he

saw a particular traffic sign as a kid. He
explained that when he saw this sign, a

winding black arrow, he always expected

the next ben4 but of course never did.

"I never considered it a form of art, but

when this opportunity came up, it hit me
that this would be the place to do it," said

Daley.

It took him a couple of weeks to build

the sculpture out of a pliable material

called wacky wood. It was built in two

parts and then moved to the University of

Massachusetts, Dartmouth, where it was

on display at an outdoor sculpture show

last spring.

"It was fun to build. I had a blast doing

it," said Daley. "The biggest hassle "was

moving it."

After the outdoor sculpture show at

UMass Dartmouth, Daley needed to fmd a

more permanent place for his sculpture.

"I needed to fmd a home for it and Sara

Ringler invited me to put it on campus,"

said Daley. Sara Ringler is a professor of

art at CCCC.
Having these pieces on campus helps to

"beautify and stimulate the imagination,"

said Ringler. "It's a longstanding mission

for the art club and art faculty to keep

to enhance the campus."

In the spring of 2003, Daley submitted

an exhibition proposal to Robert Cleghom,

director of facilities management at

CCCC. After making sure it was all right

with the administration, just a few changes

had to be made before it could be put on

campus.

"Safety was one of my biggest issues,"

said Cleghom. He was concerned with

"kids climbing on it and how to fasten it to

the ground." Small changes were then

made to better anchor the sculpture to the

ground so it couldn't be tipped over with

students climbing on it.

Daley picked the spot and Cleghom had

the sculpture treated to repel termites for

"art work protection."

The sculpture has now been on campus

since the end of May. "A lot of people

have been sitting on it, so I guess it serves

its purpose. It's good exposure for the

artist," said Cleghom.

Daley's sculpture is getting much atten-

tion. CCCC students and faculty have

expressed many different reactions to the

By Danielle O'Neil

Student Senate President Ammad
Sheikh started Wednesday's Student

Senate meeting by thanking all who par-

ticipated in Thursday's dance, held in the

cafeteria. He then apologized to the senate

for conunents he made in Issue 2 of the

MainSheet.

The senate spent much of the meeting

discussing setting up senate-related com-

mittees.

Charles MulUgan, a member ofthe sen-

ate, then informed all present that the

recent elections were very successflil. In

addition to the turnout for the senate elec-

tions, MulUgan said he was able to get 30

people to register as Massachusetts voters.

MulUgan then addressed the issue ofthe

rash of car break-ins that had occurred

recently on campus. He asked everyone at

the meeting to inform as many people as

possible about tliis problem and to keep an

eye open. When asked for his opinion on

this topic. Mulligan said, "People need to

be vigilant to crime because we aren't in

Mayberry any more."

When asked al)out the break-ins, Phil

Ryan, CCCC Chief of Police, said he

couldn't comment much on the issue

because it is tmder investigation by the

Barnstable Police Department. However

he did say, "Don't take for granted that no

one will break into your car. Always lock

the doors and put away valuables such as

CDs, purses, cell phones, et cetera in the

trunk ofyour car. I can't teU you how

continued on page 8

The new sculpture outside of the

library on campus.
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ARIES (March 21-April 19): This may
sound crazy, but the best way to attract

good luck in the coming week is to exper-

iment with doing the opposite of what you

usually do. For instance, you could act as

if limitations are fantastic opportunities.

Instead of indulging your impulses, you

can question them ~ lightheartedly, of

course. Rather than leading everyone into

interesting temptation with your fiery

enthusiasm, you could be a meditative fol-

lower who listens well and tries out other

people's daring plans. Any other ideas?

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): The next

couple of weeks will be an excellent time

to purge any nagging karma that has been

haunting your love life. You'll be ready to

move on to new romantic frontiers once

you clear away the residue that has been

subtly burdening you. To achieve the prop-

er spirit ofrowdy fierceness, I suggest you

learn the following country music songs

and belt them out now and then: "You

Done Tore Out My Heart And Stomped

That Sucker Flat," "Get Your Tongue out

ofMy Mouth, I'm Kissing You Goodbye,"

"How Can I Miss You If You Won't Go
Away?," "I Wouldn't Take You ToA Dawg
Fight, Cause I'm Afraid You'd Win," "I

Liked You Better Before I Knew You So

Well," and "I Flushed You From The

Toilets OfMy Heart."

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): This is

your official * too-much-of-a-good-thing*

warning. To protect and preserve the sweet

progress you've enjoyed in recent weeks,

make sure that abundance doesn't tip over

into gross excess. How? Refuse to become

a slave to your good ideas. Don't let your

triumphs lead to exhaustion. Avoid expres-

sions of generosity that are wasted on the

recipients or motivated mostly by the urge

to impress people. You * can* keep all your

well-earned rewards, dear Gemini, if you'll

start setting graceful new limits now.

CANCER (June 21-July 22): Most

practitioners of the healing arts believe in

taking a gradual approach.

Psychotherapists and acupuncturists, for

example, typically see their clients once a

week, theorizing that even deep-seated

problems have to be undone slowly and

gently. Some mavericks take a more radi-

cal approach, however. One acupuncturist

I know has her clients come and stay at her

clinic for six consecutive days, during

which time she administers a fresh treat-

ment every two hours. This is the kind of

approach I recommend for you right now,

Cancerian. You're on the verge of curing a

certain longstanding imbalance, and

intense, concentrated attention is the best

way to do it.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): I shopped at a

local supermarket for months before strik-

ing up a conversation with Wendy, one of

the check-out clerks. "How was your

weekend?" I asked her one Monday. "I

worked at my two other jobs," she said. I

was surprised, having assiuned her career

consisted entirely of tallying grocery pur-

chases. "I'm a psychotherapist at a group

home for disturbed teens," she continued,

"and I'm trying to finish my PhD disserta-

tion." I blushed in embarrassment for hav-

ing misread her so thoroughly. As she

processed my order, we had an interesting

exchange about adolescent angst and the

politics of psychotherapy. I suggest you

make Wendy your inspirational symbol

this week, Leo. May she remind you to dig

beneath the surface and uncover the deep-

er truth about everything you think you

have figured out.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): "The fox

knows many things," said the ancient

Greek poet Archilochus, "but the hedge-

hog knows one big thing." Twentieth-cen-

tury philosopher Isaiah Berlin used this

thought as an orgairizing principle in dis-

cussing types of writers. Hedgehogs like

Dante aiid Plato yearned to explain life's

apparent chaos with a single, all-embrac-

ing theory, Berlin believed, whereas foxes

like Shakespeare preferred to revel in the

world's messy multiplicity without feeling

a need to unify it all in one system. My
long experience with astrological types

has convinced me that most Virgbs tend to

be foxes. In the coming days, however, I

advise you to try out the hedgehog per-

spective. It'll ensure you don't miss the for-

est for the trees.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Where
exactly does happiness come from, ask

David Meyers and Ed Diener in their arti-

cle, "The Science of Happiness," pub-

lished in "The Futurist" magazine. Do you

experience happiness primarily through

being a good person or contemplating the

meaning of life? From indulging in pleas-

ure or knowing the truth? From preserving

comfy illusions or purging yourself of

pent-up rage and sadness? All the above?

Let these questions be the starting point for

your own meditations on the subject.

Libra. It's a perfect moment to get very

serious about defining what brings you joy

and making concrete plans to harvest more

of it.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): The sci-

ence newsletter, "Mini-Annals of

Improbable Research," did a poll of its

readers on the question, "Does realify

exist?" Forty-two percent answered yes,

while 31 percent asserted that it most cer-

tainly does not. The remaining 27 percent

were undecided. A few of the latter

believed that * their* realify exists but no

one else's does. Two people said, "Yes,

realify exists, but you can't get to it."

According to one respondent, "Realify

exists only when it is really necessary."

Remember that line, Scorpio, because it

will be quite necessary for * your* realify

to exist in the coming weeks. Here's anoth-

er response to the poll that you should

make your own: "Realify especially exists

right after a thunderstorm." I predict that

your realify will become vivid and deep

once your metaphorical tempest ends in a

few days.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21):

Fate is conspiring to suck you into an

intensive behavioral modification pro-

gram. The goal: to weed out the wishy-

washy wishes and leech out the lukewarm

longings that are keeping you distracted

from your burning desires. Here's the par-

adoxical formula that will be at the heart of

this process: Ifyou try to maintain the illu-

sion that you're not losing yourself, you

will in fact lose yourself But if you sur-

render and agree to lose yourself, you will

break through to a new level of commun-

ion with the deepest, most eternal part of

yourself

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19):

* Nice guys finish last.* So proclaimed the

crusfy old baseball player, Leo Durocher,

who was famous last century for his rough

play and dirty tricks. His once-wicked

insinuation has, 50 years later, devolved

into a decadent platitude. It needs an

update. As you enter a phase when it will

make sense to become more strategic,

Capricorn, try on the following formulas

for size: Nice guys finish last because they

follow all the rules by rote. Nasfy guys

often don't even fmish because they break

the rules by rote. Smart guys and riot grrrls

win because they get away with inventing

new rules that update the meaning of the

ever-evolving game.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Would
you consider acquiring a three-foot-long

double-edged sword like the one Beowulf

wielded in his famous battle with the mon-

ster many centuries ago? A blade resem-

bling King Arthur's Excalibur would be

fine, too, as would one modeled after

Glandring, which belonged to the wizard

Gandalf in J. R. R. Tolkien's * Lord of the

Rings.* You won't need this weapon to

defend yourselffrom physical attack in the

coming days, Aquarius; that's not why I

recommend it. Rather, I suggest you use it

as a magical prop in a ritual designed to

rouse your warrior spirit. Hold it in front

ofyou as you visualize yourselfscaring off

your inner demons and cutting away the

inessential concerns that are bogging you

down.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): This may
be the time yoiu: descendants will tell sto-

ries about: the turning point when you out'

wit an old nemesis and undo an ancient

knot, freeing you to finally begin ftilfiUing

your life purpose in earnest. On the other

hand, this may be the moment when you

shrink back from a challenge similar to

one that many generations of your family

members have faced. If that's what hap-

pens, your descendants will be lacking an

important clue when they encounter their

own version of the ancestral puzzle many
years from now. Which will it be, Pisces?

Answering the call to adventure or refiis-

ing it?
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Michael Moore speaks his mind

at UMass Dartmouth
continued from page 1

Candace Seel, a member of the audi-

ence, said, "I would lilce to see him run for

president. He (Moore) expresses my
views better than anyone."

During Moore's speech he said, "I'm not

running for president; I want to hve."

Jared Lopes, a Cape Cod Community

College student, went that evening out of

appreciation for Moore's film "Bowling

for Columbine." Lopes described Moore

as, "one of the most intriguing men in

modem culture."

Elizabeth Lehr, a professor of English at

UMass Dartmouth, required her freshman

composition class to hear Moore, describ-

ing the event as, "an important opportuni-

ty to see argument."

Ralph Deneault, a faithful fan of

Moore's and a Vietnam veteran, went that

evening because, "I believe a lot in what

he (Moore) talks about, like white collar

corruption. I like the guts he has to stand

up for what he believes in."

Moore called Democrats wishy-washy;

"No one's motivated to vote for them

(Democrats) because they don't have a

spine or backbone. We've bought that it's

the conservatives who rule," said Moore.

Moore stressed dtiring the evening that

liberals represent the majority of the coiui-

tiy.

"The majority of the people are pro-

choice, pro labor unions, pro higher mini-

mum wage, and pro imiversal health care,"

said Moore. "Ignorance is enforced and

celebrated in this country. In a survey of

18 to 25 year-olds, 85% of them didn't

know where Iraq was. Sixty percent

couldn't find Great Britain on a map and

11% couldn't find the United States."

To prove his point, Moore asked a

Canadian with "average grades" and the

"smartest" American to come up on stage.

Jimmy Kfoury of Ottawa knew who the

president of the U.S. is, and Emily, who
preferred not to give her last name, did not

know who the prime minister ofCanada is.

Emily could not name even one of the six

countries bordering Iraq, Kfoury could

name two.

"Shouldn't we know where a country is

before we go and bomb them?" asked

Moore.

Moore's comments at the Academy
Awards March 23 were very controversial

and he was booed off the stage.

"We live in the time where we have fic-

titious election results that elects a ficti-

tious president. We live in a time where we
have a man sending us to war for fictitious

reasons. Whether it's the fictition of duct

tape or fictition of orange alerts we are

against this war, Mr. Bush. Shame on you,

Mr. Bush, shame on you. And any time

you got the Pope and the Dixie Chicks

against you, your time is up," he said on

stage in March.

Between now and six months ago when
he accepted the award, according to

Moore, the public's reaction to him has

changed dramatically.

"I didn't mean to viTeck anyone's Oscar

evening," said Moore. Many commented

Michael Moore speaking to an audience of 2,700 in the Tripp Athletic center at

University of Massachusetts Dartmouth Thursday night.

Photo by Savannah Brehmer
after the Oscars that while his statements

were necessary, it was an inappropriate

time and place; Moore attributed those

corrmients to "wimpy liberals."

"If I'd made a film about flowers or

insects, then perhaps it would have been

different and ray comments would have

been inappropriate, but my movie was

about violence in America and the causes,"

said Moore. At the time of his acceptance,

March 23, the war in Iraq had recently

started.

Moore explained that he did not take any

satisfaction in being right in what he said

at the Oscars, "because we're in a horrible

war with no good way, well not Bush's

way, out, except an apology. Here's how it

should go, ' Dear world. We're sorry. We
were wrong. We jumped the guns. We
were wrong about lying about Saddam
Hussein having something to do with 9/11.

We're sorry.'"

Moore read a chapter from his latest

book, "Dude, Where's my Country?"

titled, "Jesus W Christ."

Moore wore a Red Sox hat and red T-

shirt in recognition of the game that

evening and even gave a score update near

the end of his speech.

A marlin ice sculpture, placed outside the cafeteria entrance last week, is reflected in a woman's sun-

glasses.

Photo by Paul Blackmore

The MainSheet is on the Web. Go to the college's

home page, wwww.capecod.edu, Student/Staff links

and click on MainSheet news.

New WKKL
station

going live
By Ian B. Courtney

As many students may have noticed. Cape Cod
Community College's fairy godmother—otherwise

known as the Capital Campaign for renovations—recent-

ly waved its multi-million dollar wand and is changing

the little white WKKL trailer into a real building. The

new building isn't scheduled to arrive until Friday, but

thanks to generous contributions from the Wilkens fami-

ly and benefactors Al and Maureen Makkay (former

owners of Pixy and the Rose), this one will not change

back at midnight.

The Makkay Commimications Center, as it will be

known, includes a broadcast studio, an office, a produc-

tion studio and a classroom. And not only is the class-

room equipped with a projection screen, but it is also

attached to the production studio, which will make it eas-

ier to teach production skills vital to those pursuing a

career in broadcasting.

"We're going to have exciting new opportunities

we've never had before," says Lisa Zinsius, teacher of

radio broadcasting at the college and DJ at Pixy (103

FM).

But while Z insius looks forward to advanced teaching

facilities, Steve Pacheco, the station's manager, envisions

the new station hosting block parties and live bands.

According to Pacheco, a band could use the classroom as

a studio, allowing WKKL to broadcast live performan-

ces, and the adjacent parking lot will more than likely be

the site for some wild WKKL events, which Pacheco

says will be bigger, better and more frequent than in the

past.

"We really hope to broaden our horizons [ and our audi-

ence] with a new, professional feel," said Pacheco, main-

taining that he still wants to have a lot of fun with the

new station.
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Inspiring, new sculpture

graces campus
continued from page 1 "l found it to be inspiring,"

said Paula Auclair, secretary to Agustin Dorado,

Associate Dean of Humanities and Social Sciences.

"Every time I walk by it I think there is no place to go

but up."

Denise Hedderig, a CCCC staff member in environ-

mental technology, said "I don't like the darkness of it.

I'd like to see it yellow or orange, a bright and uplifting

color."

"It gives you something to think about during the day

when you're walking," said Josh Smith.

"Art brings into mind all kinds of questions," said

Ringler. "This piece of art stands by itself and begs peo-

ple to think, to puzzle it out, and to make cormections."

BARTEND

Ronon BnRTcnDERi
fciioDi of fimERicn

Placement #1 Priority!

Student Discount

Flexible Hours

HYANNIS

1-800-357-3210
www.bostonbartender.com

The sculpture on campus outside of the library.

Photo by Caitlin Lally

UMass Boston
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UMass Boston
Hosts
Open House 2003,
Octobew 25111

@9am
Looking beyond your Asodate'^

degiee? 'Wlrii over 100 piogram offer-

ings ]fl unde^iradiiatie, graduate and

professional devetopment, UMass
Boston has somedjing that's just right

for you. Find it at UMass Boston'^

Open House on Saturday, Oaober 25th,

starting at 9 am.

The best way to explore any college,

after all, is to visit So, comet Look us

over! Talk to usi Ask questions! Take

a campus tour! Register for UMass
Boston Open House 2003, now!

October 204»

Mset friendly

studants. accassUe
faculty &haMul
staff.

Fbid exit about our

undaigraduate, grad-

uatB, corporate train-

ing, & dbtancs learn-

ing opfwrtunWas.

Ibur the campus
wHh itudent guidat

.

Attend worltshops

about academic

programs & services.

Discover our day,

evening, weekend,

and online courses.

Ask questions.

UMASS

To register for Open House 2003:

call 617.287.6000
or visit wwMr.uinb.eclu

SIMMONS COLLEGE
Puts students first.

Adult Student Open House

Simmons helps

students realize a

powerful return

on their educational

investment. Our
graduates are authors,

artists, ambassadors,

educators, entrepreneurs,

judges, filmmakers,

health professionals,

legislators, and CEOs.

And the list goes on.

join us at our next Open
House event to find out

how to earn your degree,

finance your education,

and get credit for prior

learning.

Simmons College

Office of Dix Scholars Admission

300 The Fenway

Boston, Massachusetts 02115-5898

Simmons invites

women 23 years of

age and older to

an Adult Student

Open House.

• 9:00 a.m.-r.oo p.m.

Saturday, October i8

To RSVP:

617.521.2051 or

ugadm@simmons.edu

Best
Colleges

617.521.2051

ugadm@simmons.edu

www.simmons.edu

Pregnant &l Scared?

You have options.

Call (508) 790-0584

www.feministforlife.org or www.helpafterabortion.org

Mass Citizens for Life Cape Cod 585 Main St P.O. 2053, Dennis, MA 02638 (508) 3854162

BARTENDER
HAVE YOU EVER WANTED TO LEARN THE ART OF BARTENDING?

NOW YOU CAN!
cape cod

school ofbartending, LLC

A state licensed school of bartending now exclusively available on Cape Cod.

We offer day and evening classes. For fiirther information stop in or CALL...

Now you don t have to travel (508) 778-6667

off Cape to leam the artful skills of Mixology. 1 2 Enterprise Road, Hyannis, MA
Licensed by: Massachusetts Dept. of Education
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Meeting to heal healthcare for the workforce
By Katherine Riley

' On Friday, Oct. 24, Cape Cod
Community College and the Cape &
Islands Area Health Education Center

Alliance will host a summit on improving

the "health" of the healthcare workforce.

This daylong event, titled "Working

Together: A Regional Approach to

Growing Our Healthcare Workforce," will

bring together representatives fi^om sever-

al fields in an effort to promote a goal of

career advancement in the field of health-

care, and to enhance recruitment, reten-

tion, and continuing education and training

within the healthcare workforce.

Healthcare is a subject of particular

importance on Cape Cod for several rea-

sons. Susan Miller, Associate Dean of

Health, Business, and Extended Studies at

CCCC, stressed the need for creative ways

to support the local workforce, which is

waning due to several factors. The rapid

population growth of Barnstable County,

particularly among the elderly, poses an

initial problem. Currently, the anticipated

need for a well-trained workforce to care

for the elderly, in addition to the general

population, is far greater than the number

of qualified workers.

This problem is complicated by the lack

of affordable housing for these workers,

and also by the outward migration of

young adults due to the lack of affordable

housing and career advancement opportu-

nities. The goal of the summit is to aid the

educational and professional communities

in supporting career pathways for Cape

residents who seek self-sustainable jobs in

the healthcare field, with career advance-

ment opportunities.

The summit is the result of a yearlong

collaboration of varied healthcare and edu-

cational institutions and community-based

organizations in conjunction with the Area

Health Education Center Alliance. The

AHEC Alliance is committed to increasing

access to healthcare on the Cape and

Islands by facilitating a system of health

career pathways and support services for

local residents.

The keynote speaker of this conference

will be Dr. Deborah Teaseley, president

and CEO of the Southern Regional Area

Health Education Center. The Southern

Regional AHEC is based in North

Carolina, a state with a strong reputation

for its model of health career pathways. In

addition to its keynote speaker, the confer-

ence will feature Kerry Connolly, who will

serve as a consultant and small group facil-

itator. A panel of local healthcare industry

professionals will also assemble to discuss

several practices in promoting career path-

ways.

The fee for the event, which includes

lunch, is $10. Students and all others will-

ing to participate are asked to register by

Friday, Oct. 1 7. For further information on

"Working Together: A Regional Approach

to Growing Our Healthcare Workforce,"

contact Associate Dean Susan Miller at

508-362-2131, or smiller(2jcapecod.edu.

CCCC grant makes

Shakespeare a hit

By Charlie Cameron

Michael Tritto of arts and communica-

tion was one of four faculty members who
received Program Enhancement Grants

from the Cape Cod Community College

Educational Foundation last school year to

pursue interests over the summer and into

this year.

Tritto used his grant to fund

Shakespeare by the Shore, a collaboration

of the CCCC theater department and The

Performing Arts Center in Truro.

According to Tritto, his grant was a huge

help; the grant was Shakespeare by the

Shore's largest ftmding source.

The size and number of grants that the

foimdation awards annually fluctuates

with fund raising. Last year's recipients

were Michael Tritto, Phyllis Whitney,

Nancy Willets and Hemant Chikarmane.

Natalie DtiBois, executive director of the

foundation, said that last year's grants

ranged roughly from two-thousand to

forty-five-hundred dollars.

This summer, Shakespeare by the Shore

produced "A Midsianmer Night's Dream."

The group performed the play at CCCC
and at the Performing Arts Center in

Truro.

Tritto said there would have been no

Shakespeare production without the grant.

Using the grant, Shakespeare by the

Shore offered "A Midsummer Night's

Dream" for free. Michael Tritto said by

not charging the usual $10 to $15 per tick-

et, the show drew a much larger audience.

He estimated that between 800-850 people

attended.

Shakespeare by the Shore also ran a

Shakespeare Youth Workshop on campus

this slunmer for twelve students from the

ages of twelve to eighteen. One of the

goals of the workshop was to interest

youiig Cape students in drama at CCCC,
according to Tritto. The workshop served

as a recruitment tool for the college.

Natalie DuBois said that the Educational

Foundation usually raises funds for a wide

variety of purposes on campus, from

scholarships to building projects. The

foundation offers the Program

Enhancement Grants to aid faculty reten-

tion, she said. If faculty members can pur-

sue their goals at CCCC they are more

likely to remain at the college.

Tritto said that he hopes to develop

Shakespeare by the Shore into a traveling

Shakespeare troupe that performs on town

greens around Cape Cod.

A Day of Mindfulness'

can bring personal

peace
By Peggy O 'Neat

Cape Sangha, a meditation group, is pre-

senting a Cape Cod Day of Mindfulness

on Saturday, Oct. 18, 2003.

"Mindfulness is the art of dwelling

deeply in the present moment," according

to the Sangha's newsletter. "With mind-

fulness, we can fmd peace even in the

midst of challenging moments."

Jim Kershner, instructor ofjournalism at

Cape Cod Community College and an

ordained lay Buddhist minister, organized

the event. "This is an opportunity for stu-

dents to discover more about meditation

and mindfulness, which in turn will make
them more efficient and effective," says

Kershner.

"Meditation is many centuries old and

takes its variety oftechniques from numer-

ous spiritual traditions," says Jeffrey P.

Miner, Ph.D. in his article, "Meditation:

Sfress Management from the Inside Out,"

posted on the Somerset Medical Center

Web site. "It allows you to quiet your

mind, to reflect or contemplate, and to

focus yovir thinking... Scientific research

has confirmed many of the changes that

benefit those who practice regular medita-

tion. Increasingly, health practitioners are

recommending meditation to their patients

to treat stress and stress-related health

problems."

The one-day retreat will feature special

guest Therese Fitzgerald, co-foimder of

Parallax Press, the Community of Mindfiil

Living, and Dharma Friends, a non-profit

organization based in Hawaii.

Fitzgerald is a respected Buddhist

teacher who studied with Vietnamese

monk Thich Nhat Hanh for more than 25

years. Her offerings will include sitting

and walking meditation, certain tech-

niques to encourage mindful living, and

thoughtful discussions based on Buddhist

teachings.

"Therese is a gentle teacher with a lot of

grace," said Kershner.

"A Cape Cod Day of Mindfiilness" will

be held from 9:30 a.m. until 5 p.m. at the

Cape Cod Museum of Natural History on

Rte 6A in Brewster.

Both experienced practitioners and

those interested in learning more about

meditation are welcome to attend.

Participants are asked to bring a simple

brovra-bag Itmch along with a pad or cush-

ion for sitting on the floor. A voluntary

donation of $20 is requested. Advanced

registration is encouraged.

For more information contact Jim

Kershner 508-385-8296, or e-mail

jim@capesangha.org.

A double vision of the marlin ice sculpture outside the Grossman Commons building last week.
Photo by Paul Blackmore

art by Rosemary Gilbert Bell



Tower of Place' series

creator appearing at CCCC
By David Lonergan

It has been said that one's place of birth

dictates one's destiny. At least, that is

what geographer Harm J. de Blij believes,

and what he will try to make us under-

stand when he visits. H.J. de Blij (pro-

nounced duh Blay) will be appearing in

the main theater of the Tilden Arts Center

at Cape Cod Community College on Oct.

22. His lecture, entitled "Geographic

Dr. de Blij

Literacy and National Security" will begin

at 7 p.m. He will discuss topics such as:

"Geography as Destiny," a precise expla-

nation of what it means to be where you

are from- environmentally, culturally eco-

nomically, and politically; "Promise and

Peril on the Pacific Rim;" and

"Geographic Literacy Matters," a discus-

sion of America's lack of geographic edu-

cation. Other topics include global warm-

ing and a discussion of the four challenges

for the twentieth century.

Dr. de Blij was bom in the Netherlands

and received his early schooling in Europe

during World War II, He went to college

in Afirica and earned his degrees in the

United States. He received his doctorate

in geography from Northwestern

University. He is an honorary life mem-
ber of the National Geographic Society, as

well as an honorary fellow of the

American Geographical Society. Over

100 articles and thirty books are to his

credit, including Wine: A Geographic

Appreciation, for which he won the 1984

medal of the O.I.V. in Paris.

Dr. de Blij, an author, educator, and

Emmy- award winning television person-

ality, is a well-traveled and highly-distin-

guished member of his field. He and his

wife Boimie own homes in Boca Grande,

Florida and Chatham, Massachusetts.
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A view of the sunlight through the marlin ice sculpture outside the Grossman
Commons building last week.

Photo by Paul Blackmore

From the registrar: Do you know your student rights?

On November 19, 1974, Public Law 93-380, entitled the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act

(FERPA) became effective. This law provides for eligible students that they have the right to:

(i) Inspect and review the student's education records;

(ii) Seek amendment of the student's education records that the eligible student believes to be inaccurate,

misleading, or otherwise in violation of the student's privacy rights;

(iii) Consent to disclosures of personally identifiable information contained in the student's education

records, except to the extent that the Act and § 99.31 authorize disclosure without consent; and

(iv) File with the Department a complaint under §§ 99.63 and 99.64 concerning alleged failures by the edu-

cational agency or institution to comply with the requirements of the act and this part.

Cape Cod Community College supports the intent ofthe law and, to the best of its ability, willprovide the

rights and privileges specified by the law. All College policies in regards to FERPA and the full FERPA
Law is available in the Office of the Registrar. A "Notification of Rights under the Family Educational

Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA) " is posted in the Office ofthe Registrar, West Barnstable campus, and is

also available to students in pamphletform.

(Posted 09/24/2003 in compliance with Federal Requirements)

<
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Cape Cod
Community College

MainSheet Flag Design Contest

Help bring usfind a new look

Do you have creative tirges? Like to see your work in

print? The MainSheet is now accepting submissions for

a new "flag" (that's newspaper jargon for the title of the

paper that appears on the front page).

Artwork can be digital or clean black & white, camera-

ready hard copy. Designs should be adaptable to print in

either one or two colors (but we don't get to choose the

color - we get what was on the press from the last job,

or black. Think Henry Ford and the Model T).

Email digital files to editor@capecod.mass.edu or drop

your hard copies off at the MainSheet office on the sec-

ond floor of the Commons in room C206C. Be sure to

include your name and contact information. We probably

won't return your art, so keep a copy if you care.

A wiimer, if any, will be chosen by members of the

MainSheet Club. In addition to having her or his work

published, the wirming artist will be our guest at the

MainSheet Banquet in December.

Join the MainSheet Staff

The MainSheet Club is more than just writing andphotography.

Join usforfun and camaraderie (plus, it looks really good on your

transcript).

We have immediate openingsfor thefollowingpositions:

• Club Secretary

• Advertising Manager
• Business Manager
• Graphic Designer

• Librarian

The MainSheet meets Thursdays at 12:30 p.m. in room C206 C
ofthe Upper Commons.

What would you like to see in the MainSheet?

Send your comments and suggestions to:

editor(^capecod. mass. edu.

Give us an earful and we'll give you an eyeful.
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Opinion
Senate President Sheikh

apologizes for his humor
By Ammad Sheikh

I would like to apologize to those students who took my
humor offensively in last week's MainSheet. The student

government is run by the students, and your student senate

continues to work hard as we reach mid-October. I hope this

misunderstanding doesn't prevent students from sending us

their concerns and comments, allowing us to work on their

behalf Suggestion boxes are located in the North, South, and

Science buildings on the first floor, and Commons building on

the second floor. There is also one available in the cafeteria. It

is our intention to make this a good college environment for

all. In an effort to get back on track, here are the serious answers to your suggestions.

Comment: We should have lockers on campus. -Student unknown

Response: On page 7 of student handbook, it states that lockers are located in Tilden

Arts Center and the North building on the ground floor. Contact Student Development

in the Upper Commons.

Comment: Students should be able to access any class' text book in the library for free,

as long as the books are for library use only. -Student unknown

Response: This issue has been discussed in the past and the time and money required

would not make it feasible.

Comment: Every member of every class should have access to the same textbook from

which teachers are getting their materials. -Student unknown

Response: This issue was discussed at the student senate meeting on Oct 8, and we are

looking into it.

Comment: Every student should go through orientation and be given a copy ofthe stu-

dent handbook and how to use it. -Student unknown

Response: Orientation is mandatory to all new incoming students and at that time they

receive a free copy of the handbook. It is also available at the registration office.

Comment: Parking is still a problem. -Student unknown

Response: Money is the issue and we are encouraging students to carpool. Not only will

it solve parking problems but it also will be cheaper for the students.

Thank you for your questions and suggestions.

The MainS/ieet welcomes your

letters and responses.
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Question of the week:
How important are politics to you?

"Politics only recently became impor-

tant to me because I've gotten older."

Chris Rape

"The only thing I've ever really cared

about were Presidential elections. I did-

n't even register to vote. I don't really

think about it."

Christina Rice

"As I get older it seems like it's more

important because we hire people to do

a job, and they're our representatives.

I've just been getting more interested."

Mike Lavin

"Not very. There are other things I'm

more interested in."

Patti McCormicli

"I wouldn't even say they were impor-

tant."

Paul Koen

"Politics aren't that important to me
right now because politics are not

affecting me right now. I understand

that it affects other people, that's my
only concern. I try not to let it bother

me. It's never a positive thing."

Talia Arone

Opinions stated here do not necessarily

reflect the views of Cape Cod Community
College or the MainSheet.
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Senate addresses security

continued from page 1 many times,

when I'm patroling the parking lots, that I

have seen purses, cell phone and CD books

just laying out in the open for everyone to

see."

He encourages people to call Campus

Security if they know anjfthing about these

breakins or see anything suspicious going

on in the parking lots.

The number for Campus Security is 1-

508-362-2131 ext. 4349. There is also an

extension off the 4349 extension which

will connect directly to Ryan's personal

voice mail and that extension is 0.

According to Phil Ryan, campus police chief:

•Two Honda Civics were broken into in parking lots 4 & 5, one

was stolen and then returned.

•Another vehicle parked in the same area was foimd with a bro-

ken window; a pocket book and CD's were stolen.

•Security is working with local and state police to create more

patrols for the parking lots.

•Students are discouraged from leaving valuables (CD's, elec-

tronics, etc.) in plain view or leaving vehicles unlocked.

Announcements
Foreign Film Series

Cape Cod Community College offers a

Foreign Film Series during the fall semes-

ter. The film starts at 3:30 p.m. on

Tuesdays in Lecture Hall A. Professor

Lore Loftfield DeBower of the Language

and Literature Department will introduce

the film.

The films are open to the public, fi^ee of

charge.

The following reviews are by Michael

Gross.

The film on Tuesday, Oct. 14, will be

"Kolya." Set in Czechoslovakia, "Kolya"

is the story of an aging cynic named

Frantisek, a Czech who weds a Russian

woman for her money. The woman sud-

denly flees to West Germany, leaving

behind her young son Kolya. This

imlikely pair slowly develops a lasting,

poignant relationship that will charm all

viewers.

It is in Czech with English subtitles.

The film on Tuesday, Oct. 21 will be

"Cinema Paradiso." This delightful

Italian film, an alTectionate salute to the

magic of the movies, takes place in a

small Sicilian village movie palace.

Winner of an Oscar for Best Foreign

Language Film, "Cinema Paradiso" con-

tains probably the greatest collection of

motion picture kisses ever assembled!

It is in Italian with English subtitles.

Dental Hygiene Program
Information Sessions

Information sessions to let prospective

students know about the dental hygiene

program at CCCC will be held a 1 p.m. in

the admissions office on the groimd floor

of the Administration Building on the fol-

lowing dates: Oct. 20, Nov. 3 and 17, and

Dec. 1 and 8. For more information, con-

tact Jeanne Harrigan in the admissions

office.

Feeling anxious, depressed,

stressed?

Dr. Jay Crider, mental health cotmselor,

is available for free, confidential evalua-

tion and referrals at the health center. For

an appointment, call ext. 4331.

Nursing program information

sessions

Information sessions to let prospective

students know about the nursing program

at CCCC will be held at 1 p.m. in the

admissions office on the ground floor of

the Administration Building on the fol-

lowing dates: Oct. 21, Nov. 4 and 18, and

Dec. 2 and 9. For more information, con-

tact Jeanne Harrigan in the admissions

office.

Janus Players

Janus Players, the CCCC drama club,

meets at 1 p.m. on Wednesdays in the

Studio Theater Join us as we play games,

improve, plan events and field trips. For

more information call 508-357-4017.

Ski and Snowboarding Club

There are no students as of yet who
have shown an interest in leading this ski

and snowboarding club, so if you would

like to head up the organization or just

want to become a member, contact Mary

Jane Curran at ext. 4392 or at

mjcurran@capecod.edu.

Academy for Lifelong

Learning

Now in its seventeenth year, the

Academy for Lifelong Learning offers 42

different courses in a variety of subject

areas. It is affiliated with the Elderhostel

and hosted by CCCC. The program began

its semester on Sept. 15 and offers senior

citizens non-credit classes opportunities.

If you are interested go to

www.allcape.net or pick up a brochure in

TildenArts Center 210. You can also con-

tact Arthur Kane at aithiir.kane@com-

cast.net or 508-362-0178.

Center for Continuing Nursing

Education lectures

On Nov. 13 fi-om 6 to 8 p.m. CCCC will

host a workshop titled "Celebrating

Menopause." It will be held in the

Science Building Room 104 with speaker

Rosemary S. Loveday, M. Ed. and

Holistic Health Consultant.

Another lecture, "Giving and Receiving

Feedback," is a three-part series held Oct.

15 and 22 from 6 to 8 p.m. It will be in

the Science Building Room 104 and deal

with the topics of improving verbal/non-

verbal communication, self-disclosure,

and the role of interdependence.

Both ofthese lectures are free to cturent

CCCC stiidents.

Student ID's

You can get your picture taken and

receive your CCCC ID Monday through

Thursday fi-om 9 to 1 1 a.m. in the stadent

development office or from 4 to 9 p.m. in

the Library. Returning students can get

their new ID labels at the Help Desk in the

cafeteria, in the student development

office, or also in the library.

Brown Bag Lunch Events

Free lecture events are held in the

Tilden Arts Center Lobby every Thursday

from 12:45 to 1:45 p.m. where all you

need to bring is yotirself and your bag

limch. On Thursday, Oct. 16 the

Clothesline Project will be presented by

Carol Chichetto. Check out

www.capecod.edu for additional events.

Ifyou are in need ofauxiliary aids or serv-

ices to access this event, please contact

Joyce C3iasson at the O'Neil Center at ext.

4337.

International Education Week
Needs Your Photos

Nov. 17 to 21 is International Education

Week. In celebration of our global diver-

sity the International Studies office would

like to run a display of student and staff

travel photos. Ifyou have traveled or lived

outside the United States and would be

willing to share your photos, please con-

tact the International Studies office at ext.

4455 or e-mail elehr@capecod.edu.

Digital photos are preferred, but not

required.

Career Workshops

Find out about your personaUty prefer-

ences and identify careers that might be

well suited for your natural strengths and

interests through the Myers-Briggs Type

Indicator This workshop will be held

from 12:30 - 1:30 p.m. on Tuesday, Nov.

18.

Looking for ajob? Find out about effec-

tive job search strategies and interviewing

techniques to help you land a job at the

Job Search and Interview Strategies

Workshop. It will be held on Tuesday,

Oct. 21 fi-om 12:30-1:30 p.m. and from 5-

6 p.m. on Wednesday, Oct. 22.

All three of these workshops will be

held in the Upper Commons.

Computer Club

The CC Computer Club meets at 12:30

on the second and fourth Tuesdays ofeach

month in the Upper Commons. The next

meeting is Tuesday, Oct. 14. Meeting top-

ics will cover organizing, electing offi-

cers, and plaiming future meetings. More

information for students is available on

the www.capecod.edu Web page, just

search for Computer Club. If you have

any further questions, contact David

Calverley, faculty adviser, at ext. 4841 or

at dcalverley@capecod.edu .

Housing Assistance

Corporation Needs Your

Support

The Housing Assistance Corporation at

460 West Main Street in Hyannis helps

people to gain housing on the Cape. You
can help by purchasing your Stop & Shop,

Shaw's, Star, and Grand Union food

cards. They cost nothing extra, but

Housing Assistance receives 5% of the

amount of the card that you piu-chase.

Please help this worthy cause. For more

information call 508-771-5400.

Cafeteria Evening Hours

The cafeteria is open at night fi-om 5 to

8 p.m. Monday through Thursday. It

offers pizza, wrapped sandwiches, pre-

made salads, soups, chili, and a wide vari-

ety of beverages and snacks.

Transfer News

To present the transfer opportunities for

non-traditional students on Friday, Oct. 17

representatives from the Frances Perkins

Program at Mount Holyoke College, the

Ada Comstock Program at Smith College,

and the Davis Degree Program at

Wellesley College will be here. They will

be available from 10 a.m.- 12 p.m. in the

cafeteria and from 12 to 1 p.m. in the

board room of the Administration

Building. RSVP at the advising and coun-

seling office at ext. 4318 or e-mail at

molenick@capecod.edu by Oct. 15. A
light lunch will also be provided.

Southern New Hampshire University

will be on campus Friday, Oct. 17 fi-om 10

a.m. - noon in the cafeteria. They offer

academic programs in business, conven-

tion and event management, hotel and

restaurant management, information tech-

nology, international business, marketing,

public relations, and teacher education.

They also have many other majors and

on-line courses.

UMass Dartmouth will be offering on-

site admission for the spring 2004 semes-

ter on Tuesday, Oct. 21. Meetings will be

held in the advising and counseling office

in Grossman Commons building. Stop by

their office to schedule an appointment

and to pick up an "intent to enroll" form

(for Joint Admissions) or an application.

You must also provide your own tran-

script at the meeting, so request it now
fi-om the Registrar's Office.

Bridgewater State College reps will be

on campus Thursday, Oct. 23 to offer on-

site admission as well. Schedule your

appointment ahead of time with the

Advising and Counseling Office and

bring your transcript and either an "intent

to enroll" form or an application. All

meetings will be held in the Advising and

Counseling Office in Grossman

Conomons building. Also, the college is

offering a course transferability guide. To

see how your CCCC classes will transfer

to Bridgewater State simply go to

www.bridgew.edu/admission/coursart .

Box Office Hours

The CCCC box office is open Monday,

Wednesday, and Friday 9:30 a.m. to 1:30

p.m. It also opens one hour prior to any

performance. For more information call

508-375-4044.

Forensics (Speech) Club

The next Forensics Club meeting will

be held Tuesday, Oct. 14 fi-om 1-2 p.m. in

the Music Room ofthe TildenArts Center.

Contact Faculty Adviser Phyllis Lee if

you have any questions.
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Save a life

:

donate blood

to Red Cross

By Ian B. Courtney

"Take 1 5 minutes out of your day to

help save a life," said Student Senate

Vice President BJ Kilroy, hopeful for a

good turnout at the next Wednesday's

blood drive. Kikoy hopes to match or

exceed the number of pints donated last

year, which he said was around 50.

The blood drive, which is being spon-

sored by the student senate and Phi Theta

Kappa, will be held between 8 a.m. and 1

p.m. next Wednesday, Oct. 29 in the

gym.

The American Red Cross Web site says

all donors must "be healthy, be at least 17

years old, weigh at least 110 pounds, and

not have donated blood in the last 56

days," defining "healthy" as feeling well

and being able to perform normal activi-

ties. The Web site (www.redcross.org)

also provides a detailed list of diseases,

disorders and procedures which may pro-

hibit a potential donor's blood from

being used.

Students may sign up for donation

appointments in the cafeteria from 10

a.m. to 2 p.m. or in the student senate

office,or by emailing senate@capecod.or

lcrawley@capecod.edu. Appointments

will make the blood drive run more

smoothly, but Kilroy says walk-in donors

are always welcome.

Each donor receives a short physical

examination, which consists of a temper-

ature and blood pressure check, as well

as testing one drop of the donor's blood

for sufficient red blood cell count.

Donors are asked a series of background

questions to make sure their blood is safe

to use; any information donors give

about their past or present health is, of

course, confidential.

Tests and questions included, giving

blood takes about an hour, but (luckily

for those afraid of needles) drawing

blood only takes about 10-15 minutes.

continued on page 8

Senate gets a

wake-up call
By Danielle O 'Neil

It was a quiet start to last Wednesday's

Student Senate meeting. When Senate

President Ammad Sheikh moved to

approve the minutes, he received a

drawn-out, unpretentious "I second that,"

from Senate Vice President BJ Kilroy.

Rosanna Pena-Warfield, Assistant Dean
of Enrollment Management and Student

Development at Cape Cod Community
College, who was attending the meeting

and had something to say about this. "I

feel members aren't engaged in the meet-

ing right now, I feel I should have you
stand up and do jumping jacks or some-
thing," said Warfield. After that comment
the meeting became more lively.

Pat Arone views the Clotliesline Project, displayed outside the Tilden Arts Center, Thursday, Oct. 16. The project is a

display of T-shirts with words from sexual assault victims and from friends and families who have lost loved ones to

domestic violence.

Photo by Paul Blackmore

T-shirts give voice to victims
By Erin McEvoy
According to the Clothesline Project, a

woman is battered every 9 seconds in the

United States. Every single minute of

every single day, more than one woman is

raped. Ninety-five percent of these crimes

are committed by someone who supposed-

ly loved this woman or child - not by a

sfranger.

The Clothesline Project was at the

Tilden Arts Center on Oct. 16, at Cape

Cod Community College. This project is

a graphic display of T-shirts projecting

quotes, poetry, names, and stories from

and about women who suffered violence

and survived. Close by hang other shirts

from friends ofwomen who lost the battle.

With 45 women and three men in atten-

dance, Carol Chichetto from the Cape Cod
Clothesline Project spoke about the pro-

ject's work and goals. When the project

started in 1990 here on the Cape, "it was

our goal to create an impact on a person

that they would never be able to forget."

Starting with a small group of dedicated

women, some 13 years ago, the project has

now grovm to national and international

status with over 600 programs started and

an estimated 60,000 shirts in existence.

In walking through the areas lined with

T-shirts both inside and out, one can hear a

gong, a whistle and a bell. The gong is

symbohc of another woman being bat-

tered. This gong continues to ring every

12-19 seconds. The whistle signifies a

rape. This high-pitched shrieking sound

was thought by many in the audience to be

a woman screaming. Lastly, there was the

bell. This was described as "ominous" as

it was an elongated sound, sticking in

one's mind until

continued on page 3

New wireless technology sweeps campus

Sheikh then
continued on page 2

By Joe Navas

The wide world ofwireless data fransfer

has arrived at Cape Cod Community
College this fall, enabling any student or

faculty member with a wireless equipped

computer to access the internet from near-

ly any point on campus without need for

any type of physical cable connection.

The system operates on the 802.11b

protocol, the most common of wireless

access protocols, and is distributed among

three intermingling channels. The

Information Technology department of

CCCC, headed by Chief Information

Officer and IT Department Executive

Director, Sarah Browning, set out this past

summer to establish the network. "We
started working on [the project] over the

summer, and got it up and fiilly naming

within the last month or so," said

Browning.

Information Technology Supervisor

Steve Zazzera pointed out that, though the

system is fully operational and working,

"we're still testing it in a lot of ways."

According to Browning and Zazzera, the

original plan sought to set up wireless

access in the library building only. But

Zazzera, with the help of CCCC student

and IT employee Justin Caulfield, soon

had a fiirther reaching plan in action. The

department had received a Wilkens grant

for the project and intended to use the

ftinds primarily to set up the wireless

components and install proper security

measures to insure the safety of the

school's computer system. They soon

realized that it wouldn't cost much more

to spread the network around the entire

campus, setting up access points in each

building, each point with an average range

of approximately 150 feet (sometimes

more, sometimes less, depending largely

on nearby architectural factors.) It should

be pointed out that another inviting aspect

of the network is that it is offered free of

charge, with no usage fees being collect-

ed.

As the entire world of wireless intemet

access technology is still in its relative

infancy, the main complaint consumers

have lodged in regard to it has been the

lack of speed of most wireless coimec-

tions. The Trident Cafe, for instance,

located on

continued on page 5
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CCCC making

green campus
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By Charlie Cainemn

When Mary Jane Curran looks at Cape

Cod Community College, she sees green.

According to Curran, CCCC
Environmental Technology Program

Coordinator, she sees a college that

increasingly embraces sustainable envi-

ronmental principles. Looking to the

fiiture, she said, "We can be a model for

other colleges around the country."

CCCC has made environmental

progress. Recycling and composting bins

dot the campus. Solar panels charge bat-

teries which power carts driven by the col-

lege facilities crew. The greenhouse con-

tains an aquaculture project used for rais-

ing Tilapia, a fin-fish used for water-qual-

ity testing.

The new Applied Technology building,

once completed, will amount to a large-

scale enviroiunental project. According to

Curran, environmental materials and con-

cepts will affect nearly every aspect of the

building.

The building's 15 environmentally-pro-

gressive features include solar compo-

nents, semi-permeable pavement, energy-

efficient lighting and water-efficient toi-

lets. The new technology building will be

the first structure in Massachusetts to be

certified under the national Leadership in

Energy and Environmental Design pro-

gram, Curran said.

Looking beyond the campus, the envi-

ronmental vision for CCCC encompasses

the broader Cape community as well,

according to Terri Smith, president of the

college's new Sustainability Club.

Smith said: "People working on sustain-

Student senate

ability issues are finding new ways to

address universal problems such as pover-

ty, the depletion of the earth's natural

resources, health care and pollution. Our

club has the opportunity to become

involved with activists who are working

on these issues pertaining to Cape Cod."

In addition to the new Sustainability

Club, Curran and Alan Larson, president

of the Cape Cod Center for Sustainability,

hope to move the center to CCCC.
According to Larson, the center's mission

is to encourage people to see that environ-

mental, economic and social welfare

issues overlap. "You can't make success-

fill improvements in one of these areas at

the expense of the others," he said.

Curran said she envisions CCCC becom-

ing a national model for colleges that want

to develop greener campuses. She hopes

to see issues of sustainability integrated

into the curriculum of every department at

CCCC.
She also wants to foster greater CCCC

student participation in helping to solve

problems across Cape Cod related to the

environment, the economy and social wel-

fare issues such as health and housing.

She said that practical experience in the

community can also prepare students for

meaningful jobs and careers.

The concept of sustainability, currently

developing on campus, ultimately has a

scope broader than Cape Cod. As Larson

said, it is a matter of acting locally while

thinking globally.

hopes to boost attendance
continued from page 1 went on to

talk about the doughnuts and coffee avail-

able on Wednesdays fi-om 8-9am. "It's just

not working; people aren't coming up to

get them," Sheikh said. The Senate decid-

ed to wait a week and see if they get more

customers; if not, they will stop offering

the doughnuts and coffee on Wednesdays.

Kilroy's weekly report had to do with

college standing committees. "The col-

lege standing committees need students.

They meet like once every 3 weeks so its

not that big of a commitment," said

Kilroy. According to BUlroy, the Advising

and Counseling Committee is one of the

committees that need help. They will be

meeting Thursday, November 6 at

8:15a.m. in the cafeteria.

The Thanks-for-Giving-Day fiond walk

has been changed from Nov. 29 to Nov.

26, 12-3 p.m. All clubs are invited. This

event will help raise money for all the

clubs so the student Senate hopes all clubs

will help participate in this fimd-raiser.

Time is tight at student senate meetings,

with only an hour to discuss fimd-raisers,

financial business, school issues and so

much more they barely have enough time

for all issues. At Wednesdays meeting

Mary Moynihan observed. At 2:55,

Moynihan was introduced to the group by

Sheikh. She then said, " What 1 have to

say will only take up five minutes exact-

ly." She explained to the senate ways to

manage their time better when it came to

motions and votes.

With only 5 minutes on the clock

Moynihan gave the senate tips and tricks

to get their meetings on track within a rea-

sonable time limit. After the meeting,

Dean Warfield was asked for her opinion

on how she feels the senate is doing. "1

think the Student Senate is really commit-

ted this year," she said. "They have a lot

of fiind raisers right now , such as the toll

booth, blood drive, Thanks-for-Giving-

Day walk." "The Senate needs students

participation in all the activities and I wish

others would join them," she added.

BARTEND

The site for the new WKKL station with the old station in the background. The
new station was scheduled to come In Friday, Oct. 17, but has been delayed

due to unusually strong winds In Virginia.

Photo by Dan Groves

Campus security: cars tempt thieves

By Jessica Walsh

Cape Cod Community College Chief of

Police Phil Ryan reported another car

break-in in parking lot four this

Wednesday, Oct. 15. A CCCC staffmem-
ber found his Ford Explorer with a small

side window broken. Ryan said they are

still trying to figure out why the car was

"broken into. .There were no signs of

attempted car theft and there was no other

damage to the car. Ryan reported the

owner saying, "There was nothing of

value in the car."

According to Ryan, this has been the

only car break-in on the CCCC campus

since Oct. 1 when malicious destruction

of a motor vehicle was reported.

According to Sgt. Sean Sweeny of the

Barnstable Police Department, the driver

side window of a 1996 Honda Civic was

broken into and the ignition popped. "This

has been the third Honda broken into; it

looks like somebody is trying to steal

parts," said Sweeny.

The previous week two Honda Civics

were broken into. The first was found on

Sept. 23 with a broken window, and a

purse and CDs were stolen. The second,

on Sept. 25, was reported stolen and then

returned that day to the same location.

According to Ryan, these incidents are

still vmder investigation by the campus

Department of Public Safety in conjunc-

tion with the Barnstable Police.

Ryan, along with the Barnstable Police,

is working to set up routine patrols

through the parking lots. He hopes that

"cruising through the parking lots will

help to deter or catch someone."

Sgt. Sweeny said police officers have

been going through the parking lots in

unmarked police vehicles since the Oct 1

incident.

BARTENDER
HAVE YOU EVER WANTED TO LEARN THE ART OF BARTENDING?

NOW YOU CAN!
\ cape cod

' school of bartending, LLC

A state licensed school of bartending now exclusively available on Cape Cod.

We offer day and evening classes. For fijrther information stop in or CALL...

Now you don t have to travel (508) 778-6667

off Cape to learn the artful skills of Mixology. 1 2 Enterprise Road, Hyannis, MA
Licensed by: Massachusetts Dept. of Education

iciioDi of nmcmcn I i niriK rVDOUt it!
Placement #1 Priority!

Student Discount

Flexible Hours

HYANNIS

1-800-357-3210
www.bostonbartender.com

There are at least 30 sexually transmitted

diseases. This is the result of safe sex?

www.feministforlife.org or www.helpafterabortion.org

Mass Citizens for Life Cape Cod 585 Main St S P.O. 2053, Dennis, MA 02638 (508) 3854162
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T-shirts give voices to victims of violence
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continued from page 1 the next bell

rang out over the crowd of walking read-

ers.

Chichetto soon asked for volunteers,

three men and one woman to come to the

front of the room to be a guest on the

"Dating Game." Each man had a script for

his answers to the woman's questions.

These answers described man number one

as a take-charge kind of guy, who domi-

nated the woman in choosing where to eat

OF go out. Man number two was all about

the woman and what her interests were,

where she would like to go, what she

would like to see. Man number three was

described by the audience as "trailer trash"

and a beer-drinking, tank-top wearing

creep. Not surprising, the woman chose

man number two. A discussion ensued

which the audience took complete advan-

tage of, stating that man number two sim-

ply didn't exist. Chichetto was quick to

explain that when they perform this activ-

ity at local high schools, many girls state

the same complaint. Boys are just as fast

to say, "We do exist and there is such a

thing as a nice guy." Yet, the lesson that

surprised many listeners was that the

answers to their questions did not tell us

that they were abusers or nice guys.

Television shows, typical dates and cars

they like, will not send off a flashing light

letting you know the man you are convers-

ing with is a danger. "Rapists and batter-

ers are very charming," Chichetto said,

"it's what happens down the road that

women need to be wary of."

Rape is a topic often discussed in

today's society, especially with the case

involving the famous basketball player,

Kobe Bryant. According to Chichetto, this

court case is leaving a "devastating

impact" on women struggling with the

fear of whether or not they should seek

help for the danger they are in. The female

defense attorney for Bryant has said the

name of the victim three times in court in

one day and even questioned her sexual

history. Her apologies for stating informa-

tion that is not allowed are not genuine as

her goal is to implant this information into

the minds of potential jurors. This type of

court case has resulted in rape or violence

counselors no longer keeping records of

their visits fi'om the victims, as this infor-

mation has too often been used against the

victims.

"Every single person can make a

change," Chichetto continued. This proj-

ect has given students and viewers the

chance to learn about violence and most

importantly, learn how to end it.

MORE INFORMATION:
www.clotheslineproject.org

wwwjanedoe.org

www.seeitstopit.org - for teens by teens

EMERGENCY CONTACT INFO
Independence House - (800) 439-6507/

771-6507 (Doesn't show up on phone bill

or caller id- 24 hr. hotline/free counseling)

Cape Cod Center for Women - (800)

745-0003 / (508) 564-7233 (Doesn't show

up on phone bill or caller id/ free counsel-

ing/ 24 hr. hotline/ anonymous long-term

shelter for women and their children)

T-SHIRTS QUOTES
1

.

"Rape is a life sentence for me ... he

only received three years."

2. "I've never felt more powerful than

when you tried to get me and I kicked you

all in the heads and chest and you mon-

sters dropped me on my back. You're only

so strong when it's 7 on 1
."

Photos: Top left,

Doug Norton

reflects on the

view of T-shirts

from the

Clothesline .

Project displayed

at the Tilden Arts

Center Thursday,

Oct. 16. TheT-
shirts, shown in

the other images,

are made by bat-

tered and sexually

abused women.
The Clothesline

Project was start-

ed on Cape Cod
in 1990 and has

since gained

national and inter-

national support.
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Artful ice courtesy of Advanced Culinary

This ice sculpture was outside of the Grossman
Commons building Wednesday, Oct. 15. Pat

Campion, right, takes a closer look at the sculp-

ture.
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Wireless technology

is available on campus
continued from page 1 Boston's
Newbury Street, allows customers free

access, but the connection offers no more

than 14-26 kilobytes per second, making

the downloading of even a mere text file

seem to take forever, much less a graphic-

intensive Web page. However, the CCCC
802.11b is hooked up via the school's Tl

line, which results in speeds of up to 20

times that, so surfing is fast and easy.

Though, as Browning was quick to point

out, "this is only for internet access."

Zazzera concurred, "For security reasons,

students won't be able to wirelessly

access the "Y" drive or the faculty drive,"

he said, noting that providing a nonsecure

doorway into those areas would be flirting

with disaster.

Anyone with a 802. 1 lb card installed on

their computer can access the system from

any building on campus. As the accompa-

nying graphic shows, there may be small

"holes" in the coverage depending on

where one is in a given building, so if dif-

ficulties arise in terms of getting online,

Zazzera suggests the user might try mov-

ing over 10 feet or so, or even just chang-

ing direction. "Sometimes it's as simple as

just turning around," he said, noting that

the less physical obstacles the signal

encounters, the better the chance for con-

nection.

Those seeking to hop on the network

need to set their IP address to "DHCP,"

and their SSID to either "CCCC" or

"any." Anyone requiring help or having

any questions at all regarding the network

is encouraged to call the IT department's

Help Desk at ext. 4004.

Also new to the campus computer envi-

ronment are two more "kiosk" style com-

puters for internet access. Those familiar

with the somewhat odd yet entirely practi-

cal design of the computers from their

presence in the upper level of the library

building will recognize the additional

units, located presently in the upper level

of the Grossman Commons. It is yet to be

determined whether the units will operate

on the 802. 1 lb wireless system or whether

they will incorporate land lines to access

the internet. If they are wireless, the

machines should be up and ruiming with-

in a week, according to the IT department.

Ifcables need be installed, it could take up

to a month.

Cape Cod
Community
College

North
Classroom

Science

Student

Commons

Auditorium

Administration

wireless Internet Access Zones.

A map showing where wireless Internet is available on campus.

Map courtesy of Steve Zazzera

The right vote: most students opt out, survey says
By David Lonergan

According to a survey taken by the

Center for Information and Research on

Civic Learning (CIRCLE), only 59% of

citizens aged 18-25 are registered voters.

This survey, taken in November 2000, is

only one of many that have disclosed the

alarmingly low numbers of youth partici-

pating in government.

More and more students are expressing

their disillusiormient with the political sys-

tem by not participating at all. Danielle

Conlon, 24, is not a registered voter. In

fact, she refuses to register altogether,

protesting what she calls an "outdated sys-

tem."

"It had its place in time," she said.

Colin Miuphy and Grace Porter, both

18, share mixed feelings towards the elec-

toral process. Murphy is not currently a

registered voter. Though he says he would

like to at least register, he tends to agree

with Conlon. He doesn't feel there is a

point to voting if nobody is touching on

issues he would like to see resolved.

Porter, on the other hand, is a registered

voter. However, she may choose not to

vote in the upcoming 2004 elections. "If I

don't agree with what anybody says, I

won't vote."

Conlon, Murphy, and Porter each

expressed what issues they would like to

see addressed in next year's elections.

Conlon said that she wants a president to

progressively rebuild and pull out of Iraq.

Murphy claimed he would support a

candidate who campaigned for alternative

energy sources. According to him, some-

thing other tlian oil can and should be used

to fuel our nation. "Federal support is nec-

essary to fimd these projects," he said.

Porter hoped to see a candidate push for

strong government fiinding for schools

and health care. "They're cutting music

programs and art programs," she said.

"People have to pay for sports and the bus.

It's not right." Porter further expressed

distaste over public schools not having the

same programs as private schools.

"Opportunities for the wealthy make the

system unfair," she said.

As far as health care is concerned, she

believes that it is "ridiculous that people

have to go to Canada to get the drugs they

need to survive." The Canadian govern-

ment barters with drug companies to keep

the prices down, so more and more

Americans are now crossing the border to

fill their prescriptions.

These students are critical thinkers, and

know what they want from their govern-

ment. So why do they choose not to par-

ticipate? In a study done by Harvard

University's Institute of Politics, nearly

half of all college students polled believed

that politics rarely had any immediate or

tangible results.

In the same Harvard University study, it

was foimd that an overwhelming 92% of

students said they would get more

involved in politics and public service if

they had direct contact with political fig-

ures.

According to CIRCLE, the top three

concerns among youthful voters are terror-

ism, the economy/jobs, and crime. 51% of

those surveyed claimed that they would be

more apt to participate in government if

candidates could draw connections

between issues that concerned them.

At a time when students were old

enough to fight and die in Vietnam, but

were constitutionally unable to participate

in the political processes that shaped their

lives, they protested. These protests led

directly to the ratification of the 26th

Amendment in 1971, which gives those

who are 18 years and older the right to

vote.

However, after the amendment's ratifi-

cation, only 49% of those eligible to vote

actually did so. Today, the right granted to

youth by this amendment is increasingly

being seen as optional. This trend

becomes a self-perpetuating dilemma for

some, and an advantage for others. After

all, if someone does not make a choice,

then someone else will.

Dress a Live Doll seeks donations
By Bethany Gibbons

The students and staff of Cape Cod Conununity

College are being asked to share a little holiday spirit

with the some of the Cape and Islands 's most needy

children; they aren't talking about Halloweetj spirit.

The Salvation Army's Dress a Live Doll campaign for

winter 2003 is getting a head start on holiday shopping.

This nationwide program began with a goal ofproviding

children with warm outerwear and evolved into outfit-

ting children from head to toS. CCCC is one of the larg-

er contributors on the Cape and Islands in terms of the

number of children served. Last year a total of $2,008.04

in donations was collected on campus. 14 children were

assisted and additional gifts were donated to The Baby
Center and the NOAH Shelter, both in Hyannis.

Families in need are screened by the Salvation Army.

For each child chosen by the college or other organiza-

tion a profile is given including the first name, age,

clothing size, favorite colors and interests. According to

Administrative Assistant Skye Green, co-chair of the

college's effort, the program is "enormously reward-

ing." Green shares these efforts with her own children,

ranging in age from "not yet bom" to 21 years. They

help with the charitable shopping, and Green says.

"They are more appreciative of what they have."

Green's group, the CCCC Support Staff Association,

has thus far adopted eight children to provide for. They

will help more if possible.

Donations of both money and clothing are being

sought. All donations are confidential and a tax receipt

for gifts is available. Money that is received will be used

to purchase items ofclothing for the children the college

has adopted. Clothing should be unwrapped and brand-

new, with the tags attached. The college offers a little

something exfra, too. "Being an educational institution,

we try to purchase an age-appropriate book for each

child," says Green. Funds or items submitted after the

November 19 deadline will be donated to other organi-

zations such as Independence House, NOAH Shelter

and The Baby Center. The place and time of a wrapping

party, chaired by CCCC telephone operator Martina

Ross, will be announced at a later date.

Skye Green will be accepting donations in the Office

of the Regisfrar. Donations can also be sent to: Office of

the Registrar, ATT: Dress a Live Doll or ATT: Skye.

Checks should be made payable to Skye Green with a

notation on the memo line reading "DALD Donation."

Cape Cod
Community College

Join the MainSheet Staff

The MainSheet Chtb is more than Just writing andphotography. Join usforfun

and camaraderie (plus, it looks really good on your transcript).

We have immediate openingsfor thefollowing positions:

• Club Secretary

• Advertising Manager
• Business Manager
• Graphic Designer

• Librarian

The MainSheet meets Thursdays at 12:30p.m. in room C206 C
ofthe Upper Commons.
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Letter to the

Editor

To the Editor,

Matt Daley is a talented young artist and

he did some interesting work while here

at CCCC. Cheers for Sara Ringler who
invited him to display one of his latest

creations on campus. It does have a point

( yes, both literally and figuratively) for

the college. I like Paula Auclair's com-

ment that to her it is inspirational and sig-

nifies that "there's no place to go but up."

How symbolic for the diverse student

population here- one where so many are

working to get that education that eluded

them years ago. Many come from rocky

backgroiuids and are struggling as single

parents, holding down jobs to make ends

meet, and working toward that coveted

academic degree as well. That crazy

sculptured arrow could well signify the

circuitous route upward toward grovrth

and achievement. I like it!

Hilda Whyte

Join the Mainsheet staff for our

"Meet the Press"

Halloween Party

Thursday Oct.30 12:30-1:00 p.m.

Come one, come all!

Food and drink will be provided and you will have

a chance to meet (and, we hope, work with) the

people who put together your student newspaper.

Don't miss it!

Free Will Astrology
ARBES (March 21 -April 19): I confess

to have fallen prey to a sin that has become

widespread: overusing the term "sacred."

To my credit, I haven't sunk to the vulgar

depths of New Age hucksters who offer

workshops in "sacred e-mail marketing" or

"sacred dog-walking." But still, I want to

be more spare in invoking the term so that

on those rare occasions when I do, you

will be appropriately awed. Like now, for

instance. I predict you will soon be roused

to reverence by a visitation that fits the

description given by Phil Cousineau in his

book, *The Art of Pilgrimage:* "If you

aren't trembling as you approach the

sacred, it isn't the real thing. The sacred, in

its various guises as holy ground, art, or

knowledge, evokes emotion and commo-
tion."

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Taurus

William Henry Seward was the U.S.

Secretary of State in the 1860s. Though his

career included many notable achieve-

ments, he is best known for buying Alaska

firom Russia. His contemporaries thought

this was a batty idea — Alaska was regard-

ed as a frozen wasteland — and referred to

it as "Seward's Folly." Ultimately, his

determination to follow his dream in the

face of ridicule proved to be an act of

brave genius. For 2.5 cents an acre, he

added a rich land that now composes one-

fifth of the entire United States. I predict

that you, Taurus, will soon have a chance

to pull off your own version of Seward's

Folly.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Trial and

error should be your main strategy these

days. It's your best hope for generating

reliable information. As you grope and

stumble, keep in mind the following

thoughts from philosopher Robert Anton

Wilson. "These are the batting averages of

the best hitters in baseball history: Ty

Cobb: .366; Rogers Homsby: .358; Joe

Jackson: .356. Since an average of .333

means a player did ""not* get a hit two out

of every three times he batted, these cham-

pions made an out more often than they

got a hit. Most professional players do

much worse. Moral of the story: Unless

you're a brain champion equal to these

baseball champions, you're probably

wrong close to two out of three times."

CANCER (June 21-July 22): Even if

you're in love and happy with your partner,

this is a perfect moment to ask for even

more from your relationship. And if there

is room for improvement in the way your

love life is unfolding, it's an even more

perfect moment. To launch the intimacy

revolution, try this. After taking a bath and

while still naked, write down the worst

things that have happened to you because

ofbeing in love. Bum this document in the

flame of a white candle while chanting the

words "I am letting go of past disasters."

Then dab cinnamon on your forehead,

chest, and genitals while murmuring this:

"I deserve to be in love with a lover who
brings out the best in me — a lover who
inspires me to be in love with everything

alive."

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): We're all pretty

ignorant about how our bodies work. Do
you even know where your pancreas and

spleen are, let alone what they do? Can

you describe what happens to the air you

inhale once it enters your lungs? Have you

ever taken the trouble to study and experi-

ment in order to discern what diet is best

for your unique physiology? Do you know
how much sleep you need to be highly

alert and psychologically healthy? This is

a favorable astrological time to deepen

your understanding of your body's myster-

ies.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): I've been

staring at my astrological charts for hours

trying to determine where your head is at.

The best I can figure out is that you're off

the map . . . between the worlds . . . beyond

the boundaries. Sorry I 'm not able to be

more specific. I guess you're pretty much
on your own for now. I can at least tell you

about the powers that this kind of outsider

position usually confers: 1. sharper-than-

usual intuition about the fiiture; 2. a knack

for making unexpected coimections you

didn't realize you needed; 3. an unpre-

dictability that makes you attractive to

people who can help draw out and clarify

your unconscious desires.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): "Dear Rob:

Your horoscopes tickle me in just the right

place: wherever the opposite of my fimny

bone is. It's like you're following me
aroimd, but not like a creepy stalker —
more like a kindly and slightly firazzled

guardian angel, giving me the odd nudge

to avoid doing something stupid, suggest-

ing when I should duck, and rousing the

part of me that's ready to give up. Thank

you thank you thank you. - Appreciative

Libra" Dear Appreciative: Somehow you

knew that it's a perfect time to express

your gratitude to those who have helped

and inspired you. Saying thanks right now
will be a kind of prayer that works better

than begging for what you lack. It will

have the mysterious effect of attracting to

you even more goodies.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You're on

the verge of tapping into a huge reservoir

of fresh, starting-over energy. To aid you

in capitalizing on this gift, I offer you

Ellen Kort's poem, "Advice to Beginners."

'"Begin. Keep on beginning. Nibble on

everything. Pull up anchors. Sit close to

the god of night. Lie still in a stream and

breathe water. Climb to the top ofthe high-

est tree imtil you come to the branch where

the blue heron sleeps. Eat poems for

breakfast. Lick the moimtain's bare shoul-

der. Measure the color of days around your

mother's death. Put your hands over your

face and listen to what they tell you. Swim
with the sea turtle into the moon. Drink

wild geranium tea. Run naked in the rain.'*

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21):

"Modem woman's premenstrual craiiki-

ness is not just a physical syndrome,"

writes Clarissa Pinkola Estes in her book

Women Who Run With the Wolves,* "but

is equally attributable to her being thwart-

ed in her need to take enough time to

revivify and renew herself." I would add

my belief that men get cranky as often as

women, and for the same reason: There are

no ritually sanctified time-outs built into

our crazy-making schedules. None of us

has the slack necessary to avoid periodic

meltdowns. This is a crucial point you can-

not afford to ignore, Sagittarius. You're

overdue for a sabbatical from your routine.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19):

You're emotionally healthy right now.

Your mental hygiene is as good as it's pos-

sible to be. Here's a great way to celebrate:

Share the wealth; commit vivid acts of

generosity. Be discriminating about where

you bestow your blessings, though. Since

you can't help and save everyone, concen-

trate your attention on high-fimctioning

people who will in turn multiply your gifts

as they help and save others.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): A few

years ago a group of smart- ass nerds host-

ed a jokey International Conference on

Mad Science. They called for the submis-

sion of papers on topics like "tampering

with the life-sustaining forces of the

Universe," "exceeding the limitations of

the human body via grotesque metamor-

phoses," and "ill-advised dabbling with

supernatural intelligences." I hereby

protest their slanderous satire. The eccen-

tric yet often brilliant experiments of the

Aquarian tribe suggest that some forms of

mad science result in good and beautiful

works. And it is a perfect astrological

moment for you to prove me right. You're

poised to collaborate ingeniously with the

hfe-sustaining forces of the universe, tran-

scend limitations through graceful meta-

morphoses, and enjoy useful communica-

tions with supernatural intelligences.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): The last

six weeks have been brought to you by

BeerCoffee, the elixir that both relaxes

your defenses and pumps up your ambi-

tion. You've been the perfect poster child

for this amazing product ~ a dramatic

example ofwhat happens when a sensitive

soul mellows out and gets excited at the

same time. The good folks at BeerCoffee

thank you for your excellent role model-

ing, and wish you well during the next

phase ofyour development, when you'll be

exploring the opportunities that have been

blasted open by your paradoxical bril-

liance.

Homework: Write a page of praise

about a person you don't want any-

thing from. Let me see it, please:

www.freewjllastrology.com.

Free Will Astrology
© Copyright 2003 RobBrezsny
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Opinion
Give change a chance, vote

\By Joe Navas

We can vote. This is a

Isimple, obvious state-

Iment. It is not pleading,

I saying, "We must vote,"

Inor is it preaching, "We
[should vote." We can

vote.

The right to vote came from a small

movement of forward-thinking individu-

alists who rose against the seemingly

unbreakable grip of a domineering empire

in order to be able to choose not only their

leaders, but the laws that would govern

their daily lives.

Over the years, this right has been taken

for granted, often by the young, whose

perceptions and thoughts regarding the

issue are as wide-ranging as their person-

alities and interests. Some vote because

they see things they don't like happening

aroimd them. They are often considered

ideahsts (and often are) for their often

emotionally charged protests in support of

their beliefs. Others vote as if they are

aheady seasoned veterans of this thing

called life, taking into account their views

on Medicare, Social Security, business

issues, and other legislative concerns most

often associated with elderly voters. Yet

more and more; yotmg people fall into

neither ofthese categories, failing to "reg-

ister" on any chart describing voting ten-

dencies, because they don't vote.

I often hear otherwise very intelligent,

engaging people I know, of my age and

younger, taking a decidedly concihatory

tack when explaining their views on the

electoral process and their place in it.

Many feel that the power structure in this

cotmtry has gotten so out of whack and

gone so heavily in the direction of Big

Business and military interests, that vot-

ing is a fiitile process that is made painful

by its ability to remind the voter of just

how insignificant he or she has become.

To this I respond with one simple ques-

tion, "Who put this power structure in

place?" We did. WTiether we voted or not,

it was all by our doing. Ifwe or our fami-

lies voted the past and present leaders in,

then, if we are dissatisfied, we must learn

from how we were fooled and be more

diligent in our examination of ftiture can-

didates. If we did not vote them in, or if

we elected not to choose at all, then we

had just as much to do with their wielding

of power, for better or worse, as ifwe had.

This is because someone did vote.

Someone else. Someone we may not have

agreed with, but instead of countering

their decision with one of our own, we
meekly surrendered and gave them a hard-

ly hard-fought victory.

Some feel that no matter who is elected,

that the same things will keep happening,

as we have become a two-party country

that fmds it increasingly difficult to tell

the difference between the two parties

anymore anyway. Again, someone will get

elected. And lest we forget, for those who
think that the presidential election is the

most glaring example of why, regardless

ofwho is elected, it will not affect them in

any noticeable way, since it is only one

man or woman occupying the office, the

president picks Supreme Court nominees.

The panel ofnine justices has the final say

on every pertinent law in this country

from abortion to affirmative action to the

tabulation of election results. Once con-

firmed, a justice sits for hfe, making the

fotir to eight year term of a president carry

much weight beyond his or her actual

tenure. These are the things that matter to

everyone in this country. This is not like

ghosts or God, these are not up to you to

decide whether they exist or not, or

whether you are affected by them. You
are, every minute of every day. If you are

satisfied with what you see, vote to keep it

moving in this direction. If you want

things to change, vote to change them. If

you want someone else to make up your

mind for you, don't vote. Your decision is

your ovra, another thing guaranteed by the

small movement that was at the forefront

of this great country's conception. They

knew then what we must now remember:

Nothing has a chance of changing if

change is not given a chance. We can vote.

The MainSfleet welcomes your

letters and responses.
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Question of the week:

Do you think marijuana should be

legahzed for recreational purposes?

Jennie Baum
"Yes, because it is not an addictive

drug. But no, because it can get you

into an automobile accident."

Joey Mirotta

"No, I don't think it would be good

for anybody."

Emily Sheret

"Yes. When used in moderation, it's

a lot better than going out and drink-

ing or harder drugs."

Matthew J. Fink
"No, I do not believe it should be

legalized at the present time, but I do

believe it should be legalized for med-

ical piuposes in the Commonwealth

as well as nationally."

Jason Almeida
"Absolutely not. Alcohol is legal

and look how many abuse it. If we

legalize marijuana, the percentage of

use will increase and it will be more

accessible."

Nancy Hooks
"No. We have too many airheads

naming around."

Photos by Andrew J. Lingos

Opinions stated here do not necessarily

reflect the views of Cape Cod Community

College or the MainSheet.
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Blood drive

continued from page 1 C C C
Student Dan Groves admitted his c
uneasiness about this part. "I can't stani

to watch them do it," said Groves, later

adding "I'm an EMT and a lifeguard, but

I think 1 make the most difference by giv-

ing blood. 1 guess that makes it easier to

deal with the needles."

Professor Jim Kershner, instructor in

Language and Literature, even encour-

aged his English class to participate:

"Consider giving blood—you might save

a life. And some day you might be grate-

ful that somebody else donated blood."
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CCCC goes to the big apple
By Jessica Churchill

The Cape Cod Community
College Art Department is sponsor-

ing its 24th day-trip to New York

City on October 25. The group of 95

students, facultyjnembers and com-

munity members will meet in front of

the flagpoles. The buses will leave at

6:30 a.m.

Students will get the chance to visit

places such as The Metropolitan

Museum of Art, the Guggenheim

Museum, the Empire State Building

and many more. "The best part was

walking around the city for eight

hours," said Eric Simoes, a student at

CCCC who participated in the trip

last semester.

Students also have the opportunity

to see a Broadway show, or walk

around Central Park. "It's a lot of

fun, and well organized. It's great to

go somewhere so cosmopolitan and

diverse," said Savannah Brehmer,

who also went on last semester's

New York trip.

Students have about seven hours to

experience New York City. "It is a

great way to see the city and experi-

ence the museums," said Professor

Sara Ringler, coordinator of the art

department at CCCC. Students will

meet the return bus at the

Metropolitan Museum at around 7

p.m.

Announcements
Foreign Film Series

Cape Cod Community College offers a

Foreign Film Series during the fall semes-

ter. The film starts at 3:30 p.m. on

Tuesdays in Lecture Hall A. Professor

Lore LofMield DeBower of the Language

and Literature Department will introduce

the film.

The films are open to the public, free of

charge.

The film on Tuesday, Oct. 21 will be

"Cinema Paradise." This delightful

Italian fihn, an affectionate salute to the

magic of the movies, takes place in a

small Sicilian village movie palace.

Winner of an Oscar for Best Foreign

Language Film, "Cinema Paradiso" con-

tains probably the greatest collection of

motion picture kisses ever assembled!

It is in Italian with EngHsh subtitles.

The film on Tuesday, Oct. 28 will be

Swedish director Lasse Hallstrom's "My
Life as a Dog." Yoimg Ingemar, bundled

off to Uncle Gimnar in a rural Swedish

village while his mother recuperates from

illness, identifies with the downtrodden

dogs ofthe world, who seem to get kicked

around like little kids. A bright, fiinny and

touching tale of a boy's coming of age.

It is in Swedish with English subtitles.

Dental Hygiene Program

information Sessions

Information sessions to let prospective

students know about the dental hygiene

program at CCCC will be held at 1 p.m. in

the admissions office on the ground floor

of the Administration Building on the fol-

lowing dates: Nov. 3 and 17, and Dec. 1

and 8. For more information, contact

Jeanne Harrigan in the admissions office.

Feeling Anxious,

Depressed, Stressed?

Dr. Jay Crider, mental health counselor,

is available for free, confidential evalua-

tion and referrals at the health center. For

an appointment, call ext. 4331.

Nursing Program

Information Sessions

Information sessions to let prospective

students know about the nursing program

at CCCC will be held at 1 p.m. in the

admissions office on the ground floor of

the Administration Building on the fol-

lowing dates: Oct. 21, Nov. 4 and 18, and

Dec. 2 and 9. For more mformation, con-

tact Jeanne Harrigan in the admissions

office.

Janus Players

Janus Players, the CCCC drama club,

meets at 1 p.m. on Wednesdays in the

Studio Theater Join us as we play games,

improvise, plan events and field trips. For

more information call 508-357-4017.

Ski and Snowboarding Club
There are no students as of yet who

have shown an interest in leading this ski

and snowboarding club. If anyone would

like to head up the organization or just

become a member, contact Mary Jane

Curran at ext. 4392 or at

mjcurran@capecod.edu.

Cafeteria Evening Hours

The cafeteria is open at night from 5

p.m. to 8 p.m. Monday through Thursday.

It offers pizza, wrapped sandwiches, pre-

made salads, soups, chili, and a wide vari-

ety of beverages and snacks.

Academy for Lifelong

Learning

Now in its seventeenth year the

Academy for Lifelong Learning offers 42

different courses in a variety of subject

areas. It is affiliated with the Elderhostel

and hosted by CCCC. The program began

its semester on Sept. 15 and offers senior

citizens non-credit classes opportunities.

If there is an interest, go to

www.allcape.net or pick up a brochure in

Tilden Arts Center 210. You can also con-

tact Arthur Kane at arthiu'.kane@com-

cast.net or 508-362-0178.

Center for Continuing

Nursing Education lectures

On Nov. 13 from 6 to 8 p.m. CCCC will

host a workshop titled "Celebrating

Menopause." It will be held in the

Science Building Room 104 with speaker

Rosemary S. Loveday, M. Ed. and

Holistic Health Consultant.

This lecture is free to current CCCC
students.

Student IDs

You can get your picture taken and

receive your CCCC ID Monday through

Thursday from 9 to 1 1 a.m. in the student

development office or from 4 to 9 p.m. in

the Library. Returning students can get

their new ID labels at the Help Desk in the

cafeteria, in the student development

office, or also in the library.

Brown Bag Lunch Events

Free lecture events are held in the

Tilden Arts Center Lobby every Thursday

from 12:45 to 1:45 p.m. where the only

requirement is that you bring your own
lunch. On Thursday, Oct. 23 Local Color

will be presented by Printmakers of Cape

Cod. Check out www.capecod.edu for

additional events. If there is a need for

auxiliary aids or services to access this

event, please contact Joyce Chasson at the

O'Neil Center at ext. 4337.

International Education

Week Needs Your Photos

Nov. 17 to 21 is International Education

Week. In celebration of our global diver-

sity the International Studies office would

like to run a display of student and staff

travel photos. Ifyou have fraveled or hved

outside the United States and would be

willing to share photos, please contact the

International Studies office at ext. 4455 or

e-mail elehr@capecod.edu. Digital photos

are preferred, but not required.

Career Workshops

Find out about your personality prefer-

ences and identify careers that might be

well suited for your natural strengths and

interests through the Myers-Briggs Type

Indicator. A workshop will be held from

12:30 - 1:30 p.m. on Tuesday, Nov. 18.

Looking for ajob? Find out about effec-

tive job search strategies and interviewing

techniques to help you land a job at the

Job Search and Interview Strategies

Workshop. It will be held on Tuesday,

Oct. 21 from 12:30-1:30 p.m. and from 5-

6 p.m. on Wednesday, Oct. 22.

All three of these workshops will be

held in the Upper Commons.

Computer Club

The CCCC Computer Club meets at

12:30 p.m. on the second and fourth

Tuesdays of each month in the Upper

Commons. The next meeting is Tuesday,

Oct. 28. Meeting topics will cover organ-

izing, electing officers, and plaiming

future meetings. More information for

students is available on the

www.capecod.edu Web page; just search

for Computer Club. If there are any fur-

ther questions, contact David Calverley

the Faculty Advisor at ext. 4841 or at

dcalverley@capecod.edu .

Forensics (Speech) Club

The next Forensics Club meeting will

be held Tuesday, Oct. 21 from 1-2 p.m. in

the Music Room ofthe Tilden Arts Center.

Contact Faculty Adviser Phyllis Lee if

there are any questions.

Leadership Summit

The fourth annual Collegiate

Invitational Leadership Summit on race,

politics, and the economy will be held on

Thursday, Nov. 6 from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.

in the Grossman Commons Building. The

keynote speaker will be Mr. Edward

Rhymes who is a visiting lecturer from

UMass Dartmouth.

Box Office Hours

The CCCC Box Office is open Monday,

Wednesday, and Friday 9:30 a.m. to 1:30

p.m. It also opens one hour prior to any

performance. For more information call

508-375-4044.

Housing Assistance

Corporation Needs Your

Support

The Housing Assistance Corporation on

460 West Main Street in Hyatmis helps

people to gain housing on the Cape. Help

by purchasing Stop & Shop, Shaw's, Star,

and Grand Union food cards. They cost

nothing extra, but Housing Assistance

receives 5% ofthe amoimt of the card that

you purchase. Please help this worthy

cause. For more information call 508-

771-5400.

Intramural Basketball

Results and Schedule

The winners of the 2-on-2 basketball

tournament on Tuesday, Oct. 14 were

Luke Matthews and James Andrews. The

next event is another 2-on-2 basketball

tournament at 12:30 p.m. on Tuesday,

Oct. 21.

Fall Soccer

Inframural soccer is played on Monday,

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday at 2:30

p.m. in the gym. If you have any ques-

tions please contact Loretta at ext. 4368 or

Guil Miranda at

gmiranda217369@capecod.edu . Just

show up and play!

Transfer News

UMass Dartmouth will be offering on-

site admission for the spring 2004 semes-

ter on Tuesday, Oct. 21. Meetings will be

held in the Advising and Counseling

Office in Grossman Commons building.

Stop by the office to schedule an appoint-

ment and to pick up an "intent to enroll"

form (for Joint Admissions) or an applica-

tion. A current college transcript is

required at the meeting, so request it now
from the Registrar's Office.

Bridgewater State College reps will be

on campus Thursday, Oct. 23 to offer on-

site admission as well. Schedule an

appointment ahead of time with the

Advising and Counseling Office and

bring an updated college transcript and

either an "intent to enroll" form or an

application. All meetings wall be held in

the Advising and Coimseling Office in

Grossman Coirmions building.

Also, the college is offering a course

transferability guide. To see how CCCC
classes will transfer to Bridgewater State

simply go to www.bridgew.edu/admis-

sion/coursart.

^i)^
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National

security needs

geographic

literacy

Lowell Lecturer outlines

potential problems with

geographic illiteracy

By Hilda Whyte

The noted geographer, Dr. Harm J. de

Blij dehvered the annual Lowell Lecture

on Wednesday evening, Oct. 22 in the

Tilden Arts Center Main Theater before

an audience of more than 200.

Dr de Blij (pronounced duh Blay),

author, professor, and television person-

ality was for seven years the popular

Geography Editor on ABC's "Good
Morning America." In 1996 he joined

NBC News as Geographer Analyst, and

his Geography series, "The Power of

Place" aired for several years on PBS.

He is the author ofmore than 30 books

and over 100 articles in scholarly and

popular literature. He has held several

academic positions and his advocacy of

geography on the public lecture circuit

has taken him throughout the United

States and other parts of the world.

Dr. de Blij's principal areas of interest

are geopolitical and environmental

issues. The topic of his lecture was

"Geographic Literacy and National

Security". His initial focus was on the

geographic illiteracy prevalent in the

U.S.

"We are the most geographically illit-

erate country in the world from kinder-

garten through college," he said. He
deplored the fact that geography is not a

required part of any curriculum.

"Most colleges may have one itinerant

geographer, usually attached to the

anthropology department, whereas they

have enormous history departments,"

said de Blij.

When analyzing events, geographers

continued on page 8

Dr. Harm de Blij was the guest
speaker at the Lowell lecture

Wednesday, Oct. 22 in the Tilden

Arts Center Main Theater.

Photo coutesy of Michael Gross

One half of the new WKKL station being moved into place behind the Grossman Commons buldling Friday afternoon.

The other half at right. A press conference is scheduled for Wednesday, Oct. 29 at 10:30 a.m. followed by a tour of the

station and a reception.

Photo by Jessica Churchill

Senate bears the cold for Toll Booth
By Danielle O 'Neil

Wednesday Oct. 22 was a cold and

rainy day, less than ideal weather for the

senate's toll booth fimdraiser at Cape Cod
Community College. Money raised at the

toll booth is used for student scholarships

and activities. The senate members took

turns working the toll booth between 10

a.m. and 5 p.m.

Not only did the senate have this event

to host but, it also held its weekly meet-

ing at 2 p.m. Normally, the senate meets

in the Commons Building, but due to the

toll booth event, it met outside near the

gymnasium. The meeting was short and

quickly adjourned due to the rush of traf-

fic as afternoon classes were leaving.

"The senate appreciates all donations

that were made. It was worth standing out

in the cold rain for the donations. The toll

booth has been a huge success." said

Student Senate President Ammad Sheik.

"I am very moved by peoples' contri-

butions and interest for a cause that is for

themselves." said Student Senate

Secretary Daniele Silva.

"Standing out freezing for the past two

semesters for the toll booth, I realized

there are generous people. I don't think

people realize how much they are help-

ing." said Maryaima Heney.

The senate members were jumping

around, smiling, and laughing trying to

get cars to stop and donate any money
they could spare. According to Lori

Crawley, the event raised $600, in addi-

tion to coins which have not yet been

counted. The senate thanks all those who
participated in the event.

A jug full of cash from the Toll Booth

Wednesday, Oct. 22.

Photo by Danielle O'Neil

Leadership Summit to address racism
By Charlie Cameron

Cape Cod Community College will

host the fourth annual Collegiate

Invitational Leadership Summit
Thursday, Nov. 6 from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.

The summit will provide an opportunity

for students to discuss racial issues.

"The summit is a chance for students to

get a better understanding of how race

manifests itself; how complex it is," said

Rosearma Pena-Warfield, CCCC assistant

dean of enrollment, management and stu-

dent development, as well as the college's

affirmative action coordinator.

This is the fu'st time that CCCC is host-

ing the Leadership Summit. Last year the

summit was held at Massassoit

Community College. The two previous

years it was at the University of

Massachusetts Dartmouth.

The summit is a collaboration of

Bridgewater State College, CCCC,
UMass Dartmouth, and Bristol and

Massassoit Community Colleges.

Student panelists from each school will

discuss racial issues.

Dean Pena-Warfield provided details of

the summit program. The scheduled

keynote speaker is Edward Rhymes, a

visiting lecturer at UMass Dartmouth.

Pena-Warfield said Rhymes is an

expert in African-American history and

minority studies.

Rhymes will discuss institutional forms

of racism—^how racism impacts housing,

employment, politics, education and the

legal system. Following his presentation,

student panelists will discuss institutional

manifestations of racism.

In the afternoon panelists will discuss

cultural racism—how racism affects cul-

tural values, standards of beauty, media

portrayals and societal expectations.

After the discussion panelists and atten-

dees will view "The Tale of O."

Pena-Warfield said, "This video pres-

entation shows what it is like to be differ-

ent in a group of many."

Greer Gordon, philosophy teacher at

UMass Dartmouth, said she helped

develop the Leadership Summit in

response to then-President Clinton's call

for Americans to create a national dia-

logue around race.

Greer said, "UMass Dartmouth took

Clinton's challenge seriously."

According to Greer, students do not

have to attend the entire full-day summit.

People will come and go, she said.

Some CCCC professors might bring then-

classes to attend portions. She said the

simmiit will allow for participation by

observers.

Greer and Pena-Warfield both stressed

the need for students to grapple with the

complexity of racial issues. Pena-

Warfield said racism has many forms.

People might see the more obvious indi-

vidual forms, such as name-calling, she

said, but be unaware of larger cultural

and institutional forms.
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The Dog Days of Autumn
ByJoeNavas

First of all, let me assure you, this is a scary story.

The day began in an odd way My 6 a.m. trip back to the house from the newspaper box at

the head of the driveway had been interrupted not once, not twice, but thrice by panicked,

angry dogs passing hurriedly in front of me.

There are maybe 15 or 20 dogs in my neighborhood, including the two I share a home with,

and I am friendly with all of them, so the presence of a few of them in my path this November

morning shouldn't have been surprising, much less rather unsettling, as I found it to be. Were I

not so groggy at this most humoriess hour, I might have been further confounded by what the

dogs were doing.

Each of them had a different object in its mouth. One held a large bone, another ragged

stuffed toy that looked as if it was long ago meant to resemble an elephant. But then I noticed

another dog, the neighborhood's only Great Dane, Rudy, half-carrying, half-dragging a nearly

full 40 lb. bag of dog food across my yard, leaving a neat line of kibble in its wake.

If I were still a smoker, the butt that would have been hanging from my lips at this homd hour,

would have surely fallen from my mouth, creating a neat, burnt canyon on my chest where hair

had just been, falling quickly to my foot, where its glowing orange head would have now

become dislodged from the shaft and would have found a home on my big toe, I then would

have screamed a very unoriginal bit of profanity, which would have most certainly startled the

Boston Terrier that was attempting to retain some sense of dignity while hauling a bag of Cat

Chow over my marigolds.

But I don't smoke anymore, so I just stared silently, mouth agape as Rocco moved the bag of

food over the flower bed with all the precision one might expect a terrier would employ

To my right. Sunny, a yellow lab, banged into fence post after fence post with a hockey stick

she'd found. To my right, Jasper the beagle was trying to manage 5 socks (3 tube, 1 dress, and

a tennis by my count) while trying to keep moving. In fact, the desperate look in his eyes

seemed to scream just that; "KEEP MOVING! KEEP MOVING! KEEP MOVING! THERE ISN'T

MUCH TIME!"

Though I don't speak much dog beyond the usual "eat, run, walk, beach, toy" basics, it actu-

ally did occur to me that Jasper really was somehow saying what he appeared to be saying.

"Why must he keep moving?" I thought to myself, "What's the rush?"

Before I could answer my own query, I heard a rushing rumble coming up quickly behind me.

My dog, Ella, the younger of my two, has often been described as "special," much In the

same way one might refer to a developmentally challenged loved one as "special." Most people

that are of this nature are often extremely talented in one area or more, be it something techni-

cal, artistic, or sometimes in more abstract, emotional ways. Ella is extremely special at being

120 pounds. Ella and her specialness crashed into the back of my legs at a high rate of speed,

sending me "ass over teakettle" and upon my landing, giving me a fantastic view of the back of

my dog and what she looks like carrying a large ham while in full stride. I wasn't even sure it

was a ham until I found the pineapple slice stuck to my thigh.

Soon after Ella's pass, I saw Jackson, my other canine house mate.

Jackson, a black lab mix, is the decidedly more passive of the two, as well as the consider-

ably more cerebral.

By this point, I expected every dog I saw to have something it was toting along, and so I

immediately focused on Jackson's mouth, in which she had two Cliff Bars, which likely meant

she had a stash of 10 more somewhere close by Jackson always was the smarter one.

Ella was going to carry that ham around all day until she found just the right spot. Then she

would lie down and gorge herself on it; and then throw most of it up. Jackson, on the other

hand, was in this thing for the long haul. But that was just it. What was "this thing?" What exact-

ly is "the long haul?"

It appeared that the dogs were all desperately stockpiling, hoarding, if you will. But why? I've

always been a fimn believer in the ability of many animal species to have much more evolved and

precise intuitive abilities regarding Impending danger than humans, and dogs especially had my

utmost respect in this department. But why now? The air was clean, the sun was coming up, the

tentir alert was way down, like green or something. "What gives?" I said aloud to no one.

And then I saw it.

When Ella had upended me moments eariier, the copy of the New York Times I'd been carry-

ing had gone flying.

The Sports section was by the Japanese Maple, the Arts section was in the ivy, the Cooking

section, appropriately, had found a home in what remained of the herb garden. The front page,

however, had stayed right in front of me, as if willed there by the dogs, as if this was their way

of bridging the communication gap that stood between us. Whatever the reason, the explana-

tion for their feverish gathering of goods was right there in plain, simple, horrifying English, right

there on page 1 of the November 3 edition. "BUSH WINS! PREZ GETS SECOND TERM!"

The dogs knew, and now so did I.

I grabbed the Cliff bars from Jackson and ran like hell after that ham.

Are the

coyotes to

blame?
Jessi Byland

With the nearby beaches, many hik-

ing/nature trails, and cute little towns.

Cape Cod is a wonderfiil place to hve.

That is, unless you happen to be a coy-

ote.

Coyotes are not native to Cape Cod
but migrated here. Since their arrival,

there has been nothing but complaints

about them.

Do you wake up to the howling of

the wind or the howling ofa coyote? If

Fluffy didn't come home last night, a

coyote probably had a nice cat dinner.

Just about the only thing you can't

blame on the coyotes is Aaron

Boone's home run.

They're noisy, nasty and lately

they've been standing up to humans.

With all of the recent houses being

put up in communities such as Dennis,

that leaves only one thing happening

to the environment; it's being

destroyed and the coyotes' habitats are

shrinking.

Some coyotes are turning aggres-

sive as a direct result from the devel-

opment of the land. The houses that

have sprouted up for humans to inhab-

it forces some of the coyotes to come
into more human contact. A lack of

fear from prolonged contact with

humans is detrimental to both parties.

Places north of Cape Cod stress this

in order to protect humans and bears

from one another. So why not enforce

it here with coyotes?

The Canal Killer
By Frank S. Mazzur

How could I have known that by walking my

two dogs I would uncover one of the most

gruesome mass murder sites in the State of

Florida's history?

At the end of the 70's, seven of my closest

friends and I rented a house in the southwest

section of Fort Lauderdale, Florida. We all got

jobs doing what we knew best.

First, there were Buddy and Cindy, who

lived together. Buddy got a job in a marina

and Cindy was the homemaker. Buddy had a

Great Dane that he named Melvin, which was

Buddy's God-given name. Then there were

Bobby, Maria, and her daughter Ashley, who

shared a room. Bob drove a truck and Maria

hung out on the beach with Cindy and did all

of the household chores. These were all of the

occupants that made up the downstairs.

Upstairs we had one large bedroom which

my friend Russell, my dog Bmtus and I

shared. Brutus was an all black Belgian

Shepard with a white star on his chest. I

wori<ed in a restaurant as a waiter and would

bring food home for Brutus which Russell

would usually end up eating because he was

in between jobs. Usually, when I got home

from wori<, between 12:30 and 1:00 a.m., I

would walk both dogs. Melvin, being a Great

Dane, not a puppy but not quite full grown,

was in between the clumsy stage and mature

dog stage. He was a very intimidating dog as

he could look at most people dead on.

Many nights while walking Melvin I would

see him race ahead of me, and go after differ-

ent kinds of animals. Usually it would be a

neighbor's cat or another dog. One particular

night, the dogs got way ahead of me. When I

caught up to them I saw Melvin with an animal

in his jaws which I thought to be a cat and he

was flipping it all around, which I abruptly put

a stop to. I was surprised to see a river rat

which Melvin had picked up down by the

banks of the canal. The rat was still alive and

vicious looking, with such long fangs that I let

Melvin finish him off.

We did this walking routine all through

January and Febmary and into the ides of

March. One night while walking the two dogs

again down by the canal, Melvin brought back

an object that I could barely see because

there was no moon out that night. I asked him

to come over near the street light and I was

shocked to see a human leg in Melvin's

mouth. I immediately went back to the house

and called the Fort Lauderdale Police

Department. Once they arrived, and heard my

story of walking the dogs more police anived,

a lot more police.

There were detectives, sheriffs, patrolmen,

paramedics and people from the state police

crime lab. It seems that the leg that Melvin

had found might just belong to one of a num-

ber of young women that had been victimized

by a serial killer known as "The Canal Killer."

This particular canal is called the "New Middle

River" and it mns through the whole State of

Florida. It is the main canal in southern

Florida.

The police were at the house for about

three hours and decided that it would be best

to return in the moming at first light. Now

Bnjtus, being a very smart dog, saw the atten-

tion that Melvin was getting from the police. To

this day, I know Brutus wanted to bring his

master a bigger trophy than Melvin had

brought for his. All of the roommates were still

up talking when Gail, my girlfriend who

worked as a bartender, returned home from a

long day at work.

We all filled Gail in on the night's events.

Gail had just gotten off of a double shift and

was tired. She told me she wanted to go to

bed. I asked her if she wouldn't mind if I

stayed up and talked for awhile. She kissed

me and said good night and then headed

upstairs to the bedroom. Our bedroom had

very few lights, so we wouldn't attract the pal-

metto bugs. Gail, knowing her way around,

made her way to the bed.

As Gail was dozing off, she rolled her arm

over to the other pillow and felt someone's

long hair. She called out, "Who's there?"

Apprehensively, Gail reached for the light and

switched it on, A frightened wave came over

Gail's body as the ghastly sight sank in. Gail

let out screams of hon'or that brought the

whole household upstairs to my bedroom.

There on the pillow next to where Gail had

laid her head, was a decapitated head of a

young giri with bloody blonde hair whose eyes

told the story of her tormented demise.

Not to be outdone by Melvin, Baitus left me

the bigger frophy.

BARTENDER
HAVE YOU EVER WANTED TO LEARN THE ART OF BARTENDING?

NOW YOU CAN!
\ cape cod

' school of bartending, LLC

A state licensed school of bartending now exclusively available on Cape Cod.

We offer day and evening classes. For further information stop in or CALL...

Now you don t have to travel (508) 778-6667
off Cape to learn the artful skills of Mixology. 12 Enterprise Road, Hyannis, MA

Licensed by: Massachusetts Dept. of Education

Placement #1 Priority!

Student Discount

Flexible Hours

HYANNIS

1-800-357-3210
vs^ww.bostonbartender.com
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Question of the week:
Who would win in a fight; a witch, Dracula, a

werewolf, or Frankenstein? Why?

Season Kropat

"A witch because they can do

magic."

Jan Smith

"A vampire because they're immor-

tal.'

IM
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Brandi Dittrich

"A vampire because it could suck

all your blood."

Donald W. Hutchinson

"Me."

Tony Andreev

"The witch, she has all of the super

powers and she is the type that would

win this kind of fight: Evil against

Evil."

Wayne Rollins

"Frankenstein, he is strong and can

tear apart people. It would be

Frankenstein and the werewolf in the

end."

Photos by Andrew J. Lingoes
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Letters to the Editor

Thanks-for-giving FUNd walk

To the Editor:

This year give a little of yourself back

to our community. We can all have FUN
together and make a lot ofmoney for our

college.

The Thanks-For-Giving Day FUNd
walk is a unique and simple way to raise

money for clubs and scholarships ofCape

Cod Community College. It consists of a

pledge walk that raises money through

business sponsors and individual pledges.

On Saturday Nov. 29 from 9 to 1 1 a.m.

students will walk the ring road to make

a point that this day is a big giving day.

You don't have to be a member of a

club to participate. Pledge forms will be

available to all who want to be a part of

the experience. This is a great time to

learn about clubs that are available and a

great time to meet others involved with

our community college.

There are incentives to be involved.

The experience will be fun and, hopeful-

ly, a historical event for CCCC. There

will be awards for those raising the most

money. T-shirts will be given to those

who raise over S 1 00. The top 3 who raise

the most money will receive VIP parking

spots. And the best part of all, a celebra-

tion will be held on Jan. 28 for everyone

who participates with the event.

So why not be involved? Get a pledge

form, ask 10 people to sponsor $10 each,

walk the ring road on Nov. 29, and you

have contributed $100 to CCCC. Don't

forget this is easy and fun for all!

Brenda Walter

Stop the waste

To the Editor:

As everyone knows, college is certain-

ly not cheap. Working fiiU-time, part-

time, taking out loans, and exhausting

scholarship applications, most people

desperately search for ways to foot the

bill. However, unbeknownst to most peo-

ple, there lies a hidden cost cutter that

promises potential savings: conservation.

Hard to believe? Consider for a

moment how many bathrooms are on

campus. Imagine how long those bulbs

bum electricity endlessly as the rooms

are kept lit, even when no one is there.

Or, perhaps, the library would serve as a

better example. Every day, students log

on to computers and print away to their

heart's content. However, with each pass-

ing paper, more ink is wasted and, with

each paper discarded, the discard pile

grows and grows and gradually amasses

into reams and reams.

Now, obviously, this will not happen

overnight. It takes time for the conse-

quences to show. Likewise, it will take

time to show the positive effects of con-

servation. Nonetheless it'll make a small

difference. All that's required is the coop-

eration and dedication of students and

faculty. Imagine that, a lower tuition bill

with practically no work. Isn't it time for

a break?

John Matson

P.S. Please do not take offense to my
comments regarding students' use of

paper in the library. That example is

intended to emphasize those who do

waste paper endlessly.

Opinions stated here do not necessarily reflect the views

of Cape Cod Community College or the MainSheet.

The MainSficet welcomes your letters and

responses.

The MainSheet is on the Web. Go to the college's

home page, wwww.capecod.edu, Student/Staff links

and click on MainSheet news.
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continued from page 1 are concerned with

where they happen why they happen. Historians

are concerned with when and how they happen.

Punctuating his talk with anecdotes drawn

from his travel experiences throughout the world

he stressed the necessity ofpossessing geograph-

ic knowledge. As examples he focused on the

perspectives that geography might bring to four

key concerns in tlie U.S.

These included environmental change, the

increasing strength of China, terrorism and its

relation with the Islamic world, and our relation-

ship to Africa, an area he sees as a potential bio-

logical incubator of hfe threatening diseases. He

explored each of the four issues in depth and

claimed that we have abandoned our internation-

alism and we are now more parochial than ever.

He also suggested that if all students took a

course in high school about environmental

changes they would be better informed about

global warming and its consequences.

Other issues were discussed during a question

and answer period at the end of the talk.

President, Kathy Schatzberg, said that she was

particularly pleased that Dr. de BUj emphasized

for all teachers present the importance of includ-

ing geography in their courses.

The Lowell lecture is fimded by a grant from

the Lowell Foundation and has been presented at

CCCC annually since 1997.

New CCCC
Student, Susan
Dillard's Frank

N. Stein, sits in

the reception

area of the

administration

building,

equipped with

his 2002-2003

Admissions

Bulletin.

Photo by

Andrew J.

Lingoes

Announcements
Foreign Film Series

Cape Cod Community College offers a

Foreign Film Series during the fall semester.

The film starts at 3:30 p.m. on Tuesdays in

Lecture Hall A. Professor Lore Loflfield

DeBower of the Language and Literature

Department wall introduce the film.

The films are open to the pubUc, free of

charge.

The film on Tuesday, Oct. 28 will be

Swedish director Lasse Hallstrom's "My
Life as a Dog." Yotmg Ingemar, bundled off

to Uncle Gunnar in a rural Swedish village

while his mother recuperates from illness,

identifies with the downfrodden dogs of the

world, who seem to get kicked around like

little kids. A bright, funny and touching tale

of a boy's coining of age.

It is in Swedish with EngUsh subtitles.

Nursing program

Information Sessions

Information sessions to let prospective

students know about the nursing program

at CCCC vidll be held at 1 p.m. in the

admissions office on the ground floor of

the Administrafion Building on the follow-

ing dates: Nov. 4 and 1 8, and Dec. 2 and 9.

For more information, contact Jeaime

Harrigan in the admissions office.

Academy for Lifelong

Learning

Now in its seventeenth year the

Academy for Lifelong Learning offers 42

different courses in a variety of subject

areas. It is affiliated with the Elderhostel

Institute and hosted by CCCC. The pro-

gram began its semester on Sept. 15 and

offers senior citizens non-credit class

opportunities. If there is an interest go to

www.allcape.net or pick up a brochure in

Tilden Arts Center 210. You can also con-

tact Arthiu' Kane at arthur.kane@com-

cast.net or 508-362-0178.

Box Office Hours

The CCCC Box Office is open Monday,

Wednesday, and Friday 9:30 a.m. to 1:30

p.m. It also opens one hotir prior to any

performance. For more information call

508-375-4044.

Janus Players

Janus Players, the CCCC drama club,

meets at 1 p.m. on Wednesdays in the

Studio Theater. Join us as we play games,

improvise, plan events and field trips. For

more information call 508-357-4017.

Intramural Basketball

Results and Schedule

The winners of the 2-on-2 basketball

tournament on Tuesday, Oct. 21 were

Luke Matthews and David Mendosa. The

3-on-3 basketball tournament starts on

Tuesday, Oct. 28 at 12:30 p.m.

Forensics (Speech) Club

The next Forensics Club meeting will be

held Tuesday, Oct. 28 from 1-2 p.m. in the

Music Room of the Tilden Arts Center.

Contact Faculty Adviser PhyUis Lee if

there are any questions.

Computer Club

The CC Computer Club meets at 12:30

p.m. every other week each month in the

club room of the Upper Commons. Pizza

and beverages will be served at the next

meeting on Tuesday, Oct. 28.

The newly elected officers are President

Cheryl Donovan and Vice President

Rodrigo Passos, with the Treasurer and

Secretary positions yet to be filled.

More information for students is avail-

able on the www.capecod.edu Web page,

just search for Computer Club. Ifthere are

any further questions contact David

Calverley the Faculty Advisor at ext. 4841

or at dcalverley@capecod.edu .

Center for Continuing

Nursing Education lectures

On Wednesday, Nov. 5 from 6 to 8 p.m.

CCCC will hold a workshop entitled

"Protecting Yourself and Your Patients

from Infectious Diseases." The speaker

will be Doima Weaver who is a RN, MN,
and Nurse Educator. The Workshop will

be held in Room 104 of the Science

Building.

Also, on Thursday, Nov. 13 from 6 to 8

p.m. CCCC will host a workshop titled

"Celebrating Menopause." It will also be

held in the Science Building Room 104

with speaker Rosemary S. Loveday, M.

Ed. and Hohstic Health Consultant.

Both these lectures are free to current

CCCC students.

Brown Bag Lunch Events

Free lecture events are held in the Tilden

Arts Center Lobby every Thursday from

12:45 to 1 :45 p.m. where all that's needed is

your bag lunch. On Thiu-sday, Oct. 30 there

will be "Why International Education?"

presented by President Kathleen

Schatzberg. Check out www.capecod.edu

for additional events. If there is a need of

auxiliary aids or services to access this

event, please contact Joyce Chasson at the

O'Neil Center at ext. 4337.

Cafeteria Evening Hours

The cafeteria is open at night from 5 to

8 p.m. Monday through Thiursday. It

offers pizza, wrapped sandwiches, pre-

made salads, soups, chili, and a wide vari-

ety of beverages and snacks.

Transfer News

Bridgewater State College is offer-

ing a course transferability guide. To

see how CCCC classes will transfer to

Bridgewater State simply go to

www.bridgew.edu/admission/coursart

.

Housing Assistance

Corporation Needs Your

Support

The Housing Assistance Corporation on

460 West Main Sfreet in Hyanms helps peo-

ple to gain housing on the Cape. Help by

purchasing Stop & Shop, Shaw's and Star

food cards. They cost nothing extra, but

Housing Assistance receives 5% of the

amount of the card that you purchase.

Please help this worthy cause. For more

information call 508-771-5400.

Dental Hygiene Program

Information Sessions

Information sessions to let prospective

students know about the dental hygiene

program at CCCC will be held at 1 p.m.

in the admissions office on the ground

floor of the Administiation Building on

the following dates: Nov. 3 and 17, and

Dec. 1 and 8. For more information, con-

tact Jeanne Harrigan in the admissions

office.

Career Workshops

Find out about your personality prefer-

ences and identify careers that might be

well suited for your natural strengths and

interests through the Myers-Briggs Type

Indicator. This workshop will be held from

12:30 - 1:30 p.m. on Tuesday, Nov. 18.

There will also be a restune and cover

letter writing workshop which covers

basic structure, content, formatting, and

tips for resumes and cover letters. This

workshop will be held Tuesday, Nov. 4

from 12:30 to 1:30 p.m. and also on

Wednesday, Nov. 5 from 5 to 6 p.m.

These workshops will be held in the

Upper Commons.

Seeking Commencement
Speaker

Nominations are welcome from any

members of the faculty, staff, student body,

or trustees to help choose a speaker for the

May 2004 Commencement. If you have a

speaker to suggest, please send the follow-

ing information to the President's Office.

They would need the speaker's name and

background (position, title, accomphsh-

ments), the speaker's contact information

(address, phone number, and email

address), a brief statement explaining why
this person would make a good speaker

who would honor and inspire the graduates,

and finally your contact information.

"Wicked Brewings"

On Friday, Oct. 3 1 from 7 to 9 p.m. the

Janus Players will be hosting an Open
Mic Style Coffeehouse. It will be in the

Studio Theatie of Tilden Arts Center and

admission is $5.00. There will be a cos-

tume contest and all artists are welcome

to perform. To sign up, email janusplay-

ers@capecod.edu.

International Education

Week Needs Your Photos

Nov. 17 to 21 is Intemational Education

Week. In celebration of our global diversi-

ty the Internatioiial Studies office would

like to run a display of student and staff

travel photos. Ifyou have traveled or lived

outside the United States and would be

willing to share photos, please contact the

Intemational Studies office at ext. 4455 or

e-mail elehr@capecod.edu. Digital photos

are preferred, but not required.

Spring Break Trip to Paris

There will be an information meeting

for all people interested in going to Paris

over Spring Break in March of 2004. The

meeting will be held in the Wilken's

Library Coirference Room at 12:30 p.m.

on Wednesday, Nov. 19. For more infor-

mation contact Elisabeth Lehr in the

Interenational Studies Office at ext. 4455

or Neil Cronin at ext 4253.

Fall Soccer

Intramural soccer is played on Monday,

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday at 2:30

p.m. in the gym. Just show up and play!

Ifyou have any questions please contact

Loretta at ext. 4368 or Guil Miranda at

gmiranda2 17369@capecod.edu.

Upcoming Information

Sessions

There will be information sessions for

two-plus-two and graduate programs held

over the next couple of months by a vari-

ety of schools.

Boston University will hold a Field

Instructor Information session on Friday,

Oct. 31, Nov. 14, and Dec. 5 from 9:30

a.m. to 12:45 p.m. in North 108. There

will also be a Master Clinical Social Work

information session held on Saturday,

Nov. 22 from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. in North

115.

Lesley University will have an informa-

tion session on Masters Professional

Counseling Wednesday, Nov. 19 and

Monday, Dec. 1 from 7 to 8:30 p.m. in the

Library Conference Room.

The University of Massachusetts

Dartmouth will have information on its

Bachelor's Degree programs on Monday,

Jan. 12 from 12 to 7 p.m. in South 105.

Ski and Snowboarding Club

There are many students who have

shovra an interest in leading this ski and

snowboarding club, but a new co-advisor

is needed. If anyone would like to help out

and take on the role with Konor Oz then

contact Mary Jane Curran at ext. 4392 or

at mjcurran@capecod.edu or let Lori

Crawley know.
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cccc

rocking

the vote

Tuesday
By Savannah Brehmer

State Representative Matthew

Patrick is expected to join Cape

Cod Community College stu-

dents who will gather down-

stairs in the Tilden Arts Center

to 'rock the vote' Tuesday, Nov.

4 from 6:30 to 9 p.m. CCCC is

hosting a "Watch Party," where

students will watch the CNN
broadcast from Faneuil Hall of

the Democratic Party presiden-

tial candidates debate.

Young voters will be the

questioners there, according to

Abbe Will, CCCC's Volunteer

In Service to America, who is

organizing the "Watch Party"

with Claudine Barnes, a social

science instructor at CCCC.
"America Rocks the Vote,"

the title of the evening's event,

focuses exclusively on issues of

concern to millions of young

voters.

The "Watch Party" is intend-

ed to foster dialogue among stu-

dents on topics raised during

the broadcast. Students can

share thoughts and reactions.

Will and Barnes are expect-

ing at least 60 people to attend

and encourage all interested

students to attend.

According to Michael Gross,

director of communications at

CCCC, "Watch Parties" will be

held across the nation.

Rep. Patrick will also answer

questions following the broad-

cast. According to Gross, all

members ofthe Cape's legislative

continued on page 8

Michael IVIarceline and Savannali Brehmer were the winners of the Halloween Party costume

party Friday, Oct. 31 in the cafeteria. Marceline won first place, Brehmer won third. For more
information, turn to page 3.

Photo by Johanna Berka

CCCC completes successful blood drive
By Martha A Kenney

Cape Cod Community

College students tumed out to

support the annual American

Red Cross Blood drive held last

Wednesday in the campus gym-

nasium.

The drive was sponsored by

the Student Senate and ran from

8 a.m. until 1 p.m. "Our goal

was to collect 50 pints of blood

and we had 56 people come

through," said BJ Kilroy, vice

president of the senate. "We

had a good turn out because the

college has been involved for so

many years," he said.

Maureen Zuzevich, ofthe Red

Cross Blood Services in

Dedham, is the recruiter for

Cape Cod and the Islands.

"Only five percent of the pop-

ulation donates blood. We
always have a good turn out

from the college and high

school students," Ztizevich said.

The guidelines for donating

blood include being 17 years of

age or older and weighing at

least 110 poimds. There are also

guidelines for not being able to

donate. They include low iron,

not having enough to eat before-

hand, or having the flu.

According to Zuzevich, the rea-

son most students can not

donate is that they have been

tattooed within the last 12

months.

Nurses from the Red Cross

staffed the blood drive. "The

blood collected here today, will

be sent to Dedham to our donor

center for processing. It is then

distributed throughout the

Northeast region as needed,"

Zuzevich said.

Maeghan Michienzie, a

CCCC student from Sandwich

gave blood for the first time. "It

really makes me feel better, like

I have done a good deed,"

Michienzie said. "1 have a

brother, Chris Aker, who has

been serving over in Iraq. He
told me, 'Just go do it.'"

The Red Cross is the nation's

largest supplier of blood. They

need to keep a two day supply

contineud on page 2

Student

activity

period to

return
By Peggy O 'Neal

The student activity period is

coming back to Cape Cod
Community College. It will be

implemented in the fall 2004

schedule.

"Since 1988 there has been

discussion about creating an

activity period during which

there are no classes scheduled,"

said Associate Academic Dean

Bruce Bell. "This would give

students an opportunity to par-

ticipate in clubs. Both staff and

students would have a chance to

attend all-campus events, creat-

ing a bonding experience, a

sense of community."

'The past few years

have given this commu-

nity time to acknowl-

edge the value of the

activity period.

'

- Dean Pena-Warfield

Years ago there was such an

activity period at CCCC. The

time allotted was Tuesday and

Thursday afternoons from

12:30 to 1:45.

According to Bell: "Student

enrollment increased. Course

selection increased. The need

for specialized classrooms (i.e.

science and computer labs)

increased. The physical size of

the campus stayed the same."

Space and scheduling con-

straints led to the gradual ero-

sion of the activity period.

"Quite often we don't appre-

ciate something until it is lost,"

said Assistant Dean Roseanna

Pena-Warfield. "The past few

years have given this community

continued on page 2

Former Dean Sullivan receives national award
By Ian B. Courtney

For Dick Sullivan, the March
of Dimes national awards ban-

quet in Washington, D.C. came
at the end of a long day of lob-

bying on Capital Hill. He was

missing game seven of the Red
Sox-Yankees series, but

Sullivan's coUeagues wouldn't

even let him go to the bathroom

without promising to come right

back.

When his name was called,

Sullivan tumed around to make
sure there wasn't another

Richard Sullivan in the room,

but the winner of the March of

Dimes' most prestigious award,

the Elaine Whitelaw Volunteer

Service Award, was Dick

Sullivan, the former Dean of

Students at Cape Cod
Community College.

Sullivan says it didn't tip him

off when the March of Dimes

urgently requested his personal

help lobbying at the capital, or

when they sent a limo to take

him to T. F. Green Airport.

"I should have known when

my wife said I should go,"

Sullivan said, but it wasn't until

he approached the podium and

was handed a glass figurine and

a giant poster board check of

$5,000 in grant money that he

suspected there was more to this

trip than lobbying.

"I was deeply honored as well

as humbled to receive such an

award because I'm never look-

ing for awards," said Sullivan.

"I'm always looking for

[awards] to give to other peo-

ple."

Yet this is not the fu:st time

Sullivan's commitment to serv-

ice has been acknowledged. In

March of 1998 Sullivan

received the Hyannis Rotary

Club's "Service Above Self

Award," and the following year

he received the first annual

"Citizen of the Year" award

from United Way of the Cape

and Islands as well as the Rotary

Club of Chatham's "Person of

the Yeaf' award. In 2002 SuUivan

was inducted into the Cape Cod

Baseball League's Hall of Fame

and the Massachusetts

Community College Student

Leadership Association has a

"Dean Sullivan Award" given

each year to a student who exem-

plifies Sullivan's community

involvement.

Perhaps Sullivan's greatest

accomplishment is his lasting

impression at Cape Cod

Community College, where he

spent nearly 30 of his 44 years in

education. Luise Speakman, a

teacher of Health Sciences at the

college, recalls instances

continued on page 8

Former Dean of Students

Richard Sullivan.

Photo courtesy of
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Cape Cod Community College students Liz White and Zachary Philbrook as Helen and Billy in "The Cripple of

Inishmaan."

Photo by Michael Tritto

CCCC production'The Cripple of Inishmaan' has it all

By Frank S. Mazzur

The play "The Cripple of Inishmaan,"

written by Martin McDonagh, has drama,

comedy, adult language and enough gos-

sip to satisfy the thirst ofany small town.

The play takes place in the 1930's on a

remote, western Irish island. Billy

Claven is the main character who is phys-

ically challenged as a result ofa bout with

polio. Billy wishes to break free from his

peers' mocking him for his handicap. He
is frequently referred to as "Cripple

Billy."

The play's actors perform with Irish

accents. The combination of accent and

profanity provide an authentic flavor for

the play.

According to Michael Tritto, the direc-

tor, the plot follows an ambitious, young

man with physical disabilities in his quest

to break free from the social limits of his

daily Hfe. The play examines the adver-

sity that fear and bigotry imposes on an

individual who stands alone in his differ-

ences amongst a very eccentric rural

community.

There are nine characters in this pro-

duction and each has an understudy,

according to Tritto. When talking about

the characters in the play, Tritto said,

"they're not good people and they're not

bad people, but they lie somewhere in the

middle."

Tritto said, "this is the first time in a

long time that the whole cast are Cape

Cod Community College students."

Cape Cod
Community College

Most of the students are acting students

and some are theater students.

The first production of this play will be

on Nov. 13 to 15 at 8 p.m. in the Tilden

Arts Center Studio Theater. There is also

an afternoon performance scheduled for

Nov. 16 at 2 p.m. Tritto says that he is

making plans to tour some Cape high

schools during the week of Nov. 17

through the 21.

According to Tritto, "because of the

adult content a lot of the schools have

reservations on presenting this produc-

tion." It is not recommended for children

under the age of seventeen without

parental guidance.

CCCC
completes

blood drive
continued from page 1 available at

all times. To put it into perspective, a

liver transplant recipient may need 50 to

60 units during surgery. There were 16

blood drives held across the Cape and

Islands during the month of October.

Jim Brooks from Wareham has donat-

ed blood many times. He has eamed a

One Gallon pin for his donations.

"My mother inspired me to start donat-

ing blood several years ago. My father

had to have several surgeries, so we gave

on his behalf," Brooks said. The O posi-

tive donor and second year CCCC stu-

dent, missed last years drive because he

got there too late. "I made siu'e I was on

time this year," he said.

The Student Senate sponsors the blood

drive once a semester. If you would like

more information about donating blood,

please caU 1-800-GIVE-LIFE.

Activity

period

returns
continued from page 1 time to ack-

nowledge the value of the activity period."

"When we dropped the period, the

drop in student participation in activities

was drastic," said John French, former

director of student activities.

Staff Associate Lori Crawley in the

Office of Student Development said,

"The more students are involved in a

variety of activities inside and outside

the classroom, the more they will

enhance their learning and personal

development."

"The Enrollment Management team

is really excited that the period is being

re-instituted," said Pena-Warfield.

"Club membership will increase and it

will allow us to build and grow into a

more viable campus experience and

community."

Vice President of Academic and

Student Affairs Robert Ross agrees,

"Research shows that students involved

in social and cultural activities succeed.

Retention increases."

"There is across-the-board support

from faculty and staff," said Ross.

"The motion was approved at a college

meeting May 5. All that remains is

working out the details."

"The proper time slot is the biggest

issue," continued Ross. "It needs to be

surrounded by classes to keep students

involved. They have many things

pulling at them: families, jobs, and

homework."

"Success requires plaiming," said

Bell. "In addition to club activities, we
need to consider what other events and

meetings can be scheduled in the chosen

time slot."

The proposal currently under discus-

sion will create an activity period on

Mondays from 12 noon to 1:15 p.m.

The chart below shows what the

Monday, Wednesday, Friday day class

schedule would look like if this propos-

al is adopted: all Tuesday-Thursday,

3:30, and evening classes are not

effected and so are not listed on this

chart.

Monday Wednesday Friday

8:00 50 Minute 50 Minute 50 Minute

8:50 Class Class Class

9:00 50 Minute 50 Minute 50 Minute

9:50 Class Class Class

10:00 50 Minute 50 Minute 50 Minute

10:50 Class Class Class

11:00 50 Minute 50 Minute 50 Minute

11:50 Class Class' Class

12:00 Activilj 75 75

1:15 Period Minute Minute

NO Classes Class Class

1:30 50 Minute 50 Minute 50 Minute

2:20 Class Class Class

2:30 50 Minute 50 Minute 50 Minute

3:20 Class Class Class

Ross and Pena-Warfield both credit

James Kershner, instructor in the

Language and Literature Department

with keeping the idea of a student

activity period alive and open to dis-

cussion at college meeting. He in turn,

commends Dan Groves, former Student

Senate president, for his persistence in

making the idea a reality.
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Thursday's Halloween Party drew a

variety of costumes. At left, Mary

Ann Heney, a devil angel who won
second place in the student costume

contest, gives Anthony Rice,

Batman, a kiss. Below, Jerry

Schmeer of Information Technology

sings to the audience. Bottom right,

College President Kathleen

Schatzberg attended the party as a

chef. At top right, Lucinda Holmes
from Registration, disguised as a

jester, won third place in the faculty

and staff costume contest.

Photos by Johanna Berka

Art by Jessi Byland

Ghostly celebration rocks the cafeteria
By Johanna Berka

Devils, witches and Scottish warriors -

these were just a few of the guests who
attended this years Halloween party held

last Friday afternoon in the cafeteria.

Students and faculty alike gathered to cel-

ebrate the holiday.

The festivities included dancing,

karaoke and free pizza. But by far, the

most popular event was the costume

parade. Participants dormed their most

imaginative and frightening ensembles to

compete against each other for a spot in

the winner's circle.

The contest had separate categories for

students and faculty, with three winners

for each. The entire ghoulish group

paraded across the cafeteria, entertaining

the crowd of spectators.

Among the faculty winners were Lucy

Holmes in third place with her jester cos-

tume, David Calverley in second as a

goth-punk, and Richard Sommers, who
came in first as Uncle Sam. And what

great inspiration led to his winning cos-

tume? "I wore it because 1 just happened

to have it," says Sommers.

Savannah Brehmer took third place in

the student division with her angel cos-

tume. The day before the contest, she

brought her mask to school and later

decided to go "all out" vsdth the angel

theme.

In second place was Mary Ann Heney,

who described her costume as "a devil

disguised as an angel." She began to put

together her costume piece by piece, and

the angelic devil concept came together.

The first place award for best student cos-

tume went to Michael Marceline, dressed

in a costume he entitled "Medina, for the

modem world." He wore it because he

was inspired by the feminism of the

world.

Others in disguise included Dan
Groves as a Scottish warrior, who chose

his costume because he has been wearing

kilts for a long time (since before the

release of "Braveheart"), and President

Kathleen Schatzberg, who dressed as a

chef

"I got to be chef for a day last May at

the Siena Restaurant in Mashpee," said

Schatzberg, "and I love to cook."

Anthony Rice, age three, celebrated

Halloween as Batman. Anthony attended

the celebration with his mother, student

Elena Rice.

Some guests had fun without changing

out of their street clothes.

"I didn't feel like dressing up," said

student Taryn Gannet. "But 1 really liked

watching the parade and eating the food."

Dancing and singing karaoke were

other popular activities.

"I was too busy to dress up, but I liked

singing karaoke," said faculty member

Jerry Schmeer "I've been at the college

since 1978 and 1 always enjoy the unity

of everyone at the Halloween celebra-

tion."

Jessie

Xoo3

tr- or- hreo^tej
J

;j?C Presents f\or\S
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Suffolk University: available as an affordable option
By Vivian Siempos

Suffolk on Cape Cod allows people an

aflbrdable option for getting their bachelor's

degree without leaving the Cape.

Suffolk also allows those who are already

in a career to go back to school and take fur-

thering classes. The Suffolk program is a

great way for someone who is thinking

about changing careers to go to school and

work simultaneously.

Suffolk University's organizing mission is

to provide quality education at an affordable

cost for students of all ages and back-

grounds.

Suffolk on Cape Cod offers a 40 percent

discount on the same classes and same pro-

fessors as its Boston programs. Suffolk

Cape Cod classes are currently $321 per

credit hour, $963 per 3-credit coiuse.

Cape Cod Community College classes are

currently $106 per credit hour, $318 per 3-

credit course. Depending on a person's par-

ticular program of study, at some point a

Suffolk student may be taking both CCCC
and Suffolk courses simultaneously.

"I don't think you can beat it," Gail

Meyers Lavin, assistant to the dean of the

Cape Cod program, said, about the combi-

nation of Suffolk classes and CCCC classes.

General education classes otherwise known

as core requirements, such as Math, EngUsh,

and other general classes are taken through

CCCC. Classes specific to a major are taken

through Suffolk. If a person does not have

enough money to take any Suffolk classes

one semester, they can just take CCCC
classes to fulfill their general requirements.

"A majority of our students, even after

being admitted to Suffolk, will still be taking

CCCC classes,'- Lavin said.

This is not a 2+2 program, such as the

UMass and Bridgewater partnerships with

CCCC. This program is an integrated pro-

gram. A student need not have received an

associate's degree before taking Strffolk

classes.

A person may enter Sitffolk on Cape Cod

aHer filling out a participation form as a

CCCC student with less than 45 transferable

credits and move into the Bachelor's

Program after completing a CCCC associ-

ate's degree. A current CCCC student with

less than 45 transferable credits, must sub-

mit a participation form to either Suffolk or

CCCC. A high school senior or a person

who has less than 45 transferable credits

fi'om another university and who would like

to enter into the Suffolk program must apply

first to CCCC, then submit a participation

form.

"Before you do anything come see Jane

Secci for communications andjournalism or

either me or Dean Lavin for business and

public administration," Lavin said. Strffolk

accepts a wider array of transfer credits than

CCCC does. It is usefiil to know what trans-

fer credits Suffolk accepts or what require-

ments stiU need to be filled. This will also

decrease the chances of students taking

courses they may not need.

Lavin added: "Suffolk offers the best of

both worlds. A world class education com-

bined with Cape Cod living." She waited a

good portion ofher life to live on Cape Cod

year-round. She came to the Cape as a youth

during the summer months with her family.

She then Hved abroad in England but now
she is able to enjoy the relaxed atmosphere

of the Cape. She admits that this program

is not for everyone. This program is not

for those who have waited their entire

adolescent life to leave the Cape and go

somewhere else.

Suffolk has a lifelong commitment to

its students. The career placement office

is always available to students and alum-

ni. It provides support for those seeking

employment as well as those contemplat-

ing career changes.

To receive information about the

Suffolk Sawder School of Management,

contact Michael Lavin, Assistant Dean at

508-375-4083 ex.4056 or at mlavin@suf-

folk.edu, or Gail Meyers Lavin, Asisstant

to the Dean, at 508-375-4083 ex.4083 or

at glavin@suffolk.edu.

To receive information about Suffolk

Communication and Journalism pro-

grams, contact Jane Secci, Director, Cape

Cod, .at 508-430-1684 or at jsecci@suf-

folk.edu.

'Celebrating Menopause' workshop offered on campus
By Peggy O 'Neal

"We are a youth-oriented society that

associates youth, looks and sexuaUty with

power," said Rosemary Loveday, M. Ed.,

holistic health consultant "We are in denial

about getting older. Menopause is a wake up

call."

In her book "Women's Bodies, Women's

Wisdom," Dr. Christiane Northrup explains:

"Menopause refers to the cessation of

menses. The term derives from the Greek

meno (month, menses) and pauses (pause).

This natural process is also known as the

'change of life' or simply 'the change.' The

years surrounding menopause and encom-

passing the gradual change in ovarian func-

tion constitute an entire stage of a woman's

life, lasting from six to thirteen years."

"Right now the largest segment of oia:

population is the baby boomer generation

between the ages of 48 and 58," said

Loveday. "American women enjoy a life

expectancy of approximately 84 years.

Midlife is the perfect time for introspection

and redirection."

According to Loveday: "Menopause frees

us from being pushed around by our hor-

mones. We intuitively leam to trust our-

selves. There are not as many 'pulls' on our

time and energy (i.e. the mating dance and

children). The middle of life offers us the

opportunity to evaluate the efforts we have

made so far and look at our dreams. Do we
want to travel, write, or change the path we
are on? This is a powerful time in our hves.

We can make choices based on wisdom and

experience."

"Celebrating Menopause: A Sharing

Workshop" led by Loveday will be offered

by Cape Cod Community College's Center

for Continuing Nursing Education. The

video "Since Knowledge is Power" will be

shown as an overview, followed by discias-

sion. Intuitive, spiritual, physiological, and

financial aspects of fulfillment wiU be

addressed. The program will conclude with

bodywork, exercise, and lifestyle additions

which support midlife changes.

This round-table discussion is scheduled

for 6 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 13, in Room 104

ofthe Science Building.

Over two contact hours can be earned by

working professionals for attending the lec-

ture. There is a $30 charge for RNs and

LPNs, and a $15 cost to CNAs. The event is

free to current CCCC students.

Fleet Center tickets

discounted for

students

By Jessi Byland

College and high school students

can buy discounted tickets for

Fleet Center events on Thursdays.

Tickets priced at $44 and $54 will

be sold at half price to all students

with an ID.

All TicketMaster locations,

including the one at Filene's in the

Cape Cod Mall, are honoring this

discount. Discounts are honored

online at bostonbruins.com and

ticketmaster.com. You can also

reserve your tickets by calling 1-

617-931-2327.

Opponents for the Boston Bruins

include the San Jose Sharks Nov. 6,

the Washington Capitals Nov. 20

and the Calgary Flames Dec. 18.

Advertise in

the MainSheet
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Placement #1 Priority!

Student Discount

Flexible Hours

HYANNIS

1-800-357-3210
www.bostonbartender.com

BARTENDER
HAVE YOU EVER WAhTTED TO LEARN THE ART OF BARTENDING?

NOWYOU CAN!
\ cape cod

* school of bartending, LLC

A state licensed school of bartending now exclusively available on Cape Cod.

We offer day and evening classes. For fiirther information stop in or CALL...

Now you don t have to travel (508) 778-6667
off Cape to leam the artful skills of Mixology. 12 Enterprise Road, Hyannis, MA

Licensed by: Massachusetts Dept. of Education
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Hiintiiig on Cape Cod?

stop wasting your time and call

Davenport Realty today.
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Great prices and ^\tieie yow want to live

Apartment and home rentals locally owned and
operated in the Mid-Cape area

Situated in desirable neighborhoods

• On-site managers

24-hour maintenance

Small pets allowed

Features mav include a swimming pool, tennis

courts, locked storage areas, cable ready, washer &
dryer hook ups. basement storage, hardwood or

carpeted floors, balconies and patios

DAMM'OKI RIAITN
Making Cape Codders feel at home since 1956

1.800.822.3422
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Student Senate navigates meetings
By Danielle O 'Neil

Say goodbye to coffee and

doughnuts on Wednesday morn-

ings. The Student Senate decid-

ed to discontinue coffee and

doughnuts because they aren't

getting enough customers. The

senate apologizes to all those

who look forward to coffee and

doughnuts.

David J. Schwartz once said

"All great achievements require

time." and Robert Orben said

"Time flies. It's up to you to be

the navigator." Student Senate

President Ammad Sheikh (the

navigator) was able to govern

Wednesday's meeting so the

senate could cover many sub-

jects in an hour. Some of the

things discussed were the blood

drive, Thanks-for-Giving-Day

fimd walk, grants, and coffee.

The senate granted $200.40 to

The Economics Club & Cultural

Events Committee for the

Classical Indian Concert they

are hosting. The concert is 7 to 9

p.m. on Nov. 7 in the Tilden

Arts Center Main Theater at

Cape Cod Community College.

This event will have classical

Indian music and dance. Tickets

are $5 at the Tilden box office.

Nov. 26, 12 to 3 p.m. there

will be a Thanks-for-Giving-

Day fund walk. The walk will

help clubs at CCCC raise

money. To make a pledge or get

pledges you don't have to be in

a club. More information can be

obtained at the Student Senate

office upstairs in the Commons
Building.

The blood drive run by the

Red Cross and coordinated by

the Student Senate was a suc-

cessful event. They were able to

collect 40 pints of blood.

Anyone who missed the blood

drive and would like to donate

blood can call 508-775-1540 to

find other Red Cross blood

drives on Cape Cod.
Nicholas St. John

In Memoriam
Photo coutesy of Kristina lerard

Nicholas St. John, 64, academic pro-

gram director

The person allegedly attempted to escape through the steel gate where it was already dam-
aged.

Photo by Savannah Brehmer

Mystery kitchen prowler evades security
By Dan Groves

Monday night a student

noticed someone attempting to

escape from the kitchen of the

cafeteria after hours. The stu-

dent notified Officer Percy of

the Campus Police Department

who then investigated the mat-

ter.

The perpetrator escaped with-

out being identified by Officer

Percy, who later declined to

give a statement saying only

that "the matter is still under

investigation."

Kitchen Manager Scott

Williamson said that "nothing

was taken, according to my
inventory." Williamson also

stated that according to his

belief, the perpetrator had hid-

den in the kitchen before clos-

ing, and then was locked in.

Chief of Police Philip Ryan

commented that "we are work-

ing closely with the Barnstable

Police Dept." to solve this and

other thefts so the ones respon-

sible will have academic and

criminal consequences.

HYANNIS - Nicholas St.

John, 64, died of a blood infec-

tion Saturday at Massachusetts

General Hospital in Boston.

He was the husband of Judy St.

John for 42 years.

Assistant Dean Rose Pena-

Warfield, one of his colleagues,

described Mr. St. John as, "a

person who cared deeply about

other people."

"I'm going to miss him and

I'm sure that there are others

who will as well," said

Warfield.

Assistant Dean David Ziemba

who worked with Mr. St. John,

emphasized his positive

approach to helping students in

the Advantage Program, which

assists first generation college

students and others with aca-

demic disadvantages.

According to Ziemba, instead of

using tests to find students'

weaknesses, Mr. St. John used a

test to find strengths.

"He looked at the positive

side and that's how he

approached life," said Ziemba

remembering Mr. St. John.

Mr. St. John was originally from

Buffalo, N.Y. He moved to

Hyannis in 1976 and began a

career of community service.

He was director of the

Advantage Program at Cape

Cod Community College. He

was also a counselor and class

advisor for Cape Cod Technical

High School in Harwich and

past president of the

Massachusetts Educational

Opportunity Association.

Mr. St. John loved art and

music. He spent his free time

painting watercolors of recent

trips, attending Broadway

shows in New York City and

gardening in his back yard.

Surviving besides his wife are

two sons, Scott of San

Francisco and Randy of

Mattapoisett; a daughter, Kristin

of Washington, D.C.; three

brothers; three sisters; a grand-

son; and several nieces and

nephews. A celebration of life

service is at noon Wednesday at

St. Mary's Episcopal Church,

Route 6A, West Barnstable.

Memorial donations may be

made to the Multiple Sclerosis

Society of Massachusetts.

Dancers and musicians present

Indian culture at CCCC

Bavin Stark, above, will preform with Diana Kenny Friday,

Nov. 7 in the Tilden.

Photo courtesy of Virender Guantam

By Kathy Bulpett

The Economics Club and

Cultural Events Coiiunittee will

present an original and unusual

Classical Indian Concert of

music and dance at the Tilden

Arts Center on Nov. 7, from 7 to

9 p.m. The event will feature

music and dance dating back

more than 5000 years, and is the

same dance and music per-

formed in the temples and

courts of India. Tickets to this

event cost $5 and can be pur-

chased at the Tilden box office.

"Everyone can relate to

music," said Adam Chaprales,

president of the Economics

Club, "music is the background

to all things."

The clubs are sponsoring the

unique event to promote cultur-

al diversity and awareness, as

well as to present a musical

learning experience. Promoting

cultural experiences that enrich

learning and serve the broader

community falls under the mis-

sion statement of the college.

The Cultural Events

Committee and the Economics

Club donated money to get the

event going. The Student Senate

is also donating money for the

event. "It is a good thing for

everyone," said Chaprales.

Music will feature the raga, (a

cross between composition and

a scale) system with morning

and evening ragas in sitar, tabla

and vocal performed by Daisy

Paradis and Nikhil Tikekar.

Bharata Natyam Dance will

feature items in nritta, pure

abstract movement, and natya,

story telling through a compli-

cated system ofhand, facial, and

body movement and gestures.

Bevin Stark and Diana Keimy

are the dancers.

Paradis is one of the few

Americans who can give a pure

and authentic rendition of clas-

sical Indian music. She has had

over 20 years of training with

the great Indian artist Maestro

Ali Akbar Khan.

Tikekar is an instructor of

raga for 15 years.

Bevin, a former dance major

at Skidmore College and has a

four-year diploma from the

College of Fine Arts in Chennai

(Madras), and has performed

Bharata Natyam dance on TV as

well.

Kenny began studying

Bharata Natyam dance in 1993

and is trained in ballet, modem,

baroque and renaissance dance,

and has performed for numer-

ous dance and opera companies.
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Opinion

Students, we are the first line of defense
\By,Joe Navas

The last couple of

Iraonths have seen a star-

Itling increase in the inci-

Idence of larceny and van-

[dalism on the Cape Cod

Community College campus. Incidents of

car break-ins, petty theft, and trespassing

have occurred since the beginning of this

semester.

Beyond the immediate impact of such

violations on the psyches of the victims,

there are the issues of safety, conscience,

and the image of the school.

Some authority figures will no doubt

attribute this sudden increase in crime to

the pervasive apathy and materialism

which, if you watch TV, is getting

stronger among youth in American cul-

ture with each passing minute. The same

figures will likely call for legislation or a

stronger police presence, or both, as they

attempt to quell the rise of the crime

wave.

These forms of action are as pre-

dictable, as common, and just as misguid-

ed and wrong, as the arguments that pre-

cede them.

While the CCCC security staff is

incredibly small, given the combined size

of the student and faculty population, it

has thus far been adequate for the securi-

ty needs of the school.

If this current wave of crime continues,

there will undoubtedly be calls for a

marked and noticeable increase in the

number of law enforcement officials

patrolling the campus grounds.

While Phil Ryan and his staff are some

of the most courteous, kind, and efficient

security people one could hope for at an

institution, one must wonder what the

likelihood of another 20 officers all meet-

ing this standard would be.

Furthermore, in what ways would a

large, visible security force change the

friendly, inviting, comfortable style of the

campus?

While some might welcome a more

imposing police presence and would

argue, not necessarily incortectly, that

this might put an end to the crime spree,

at what cost does it come?

Many students have said that the

CCCC campus feels like a safe haven, not

as the result of a web of security, but

because of the more intangible welcom-

ing feel of the place. This is something

that this administration and those before

it can take great pride in.

A better solution might lie in the age-

old practice of self-governance and self-

rehance, whose values have the best

chance of working at a place of idealism

and positive focus, such as CCCC.
What does this mean?

It means that students need to be more

careful with their belongings, but not

paranoid.

It means that we need to be more dili-

gent and vocal in the disapproval and out-

rage at such actions.

It means we must be more cooperative

and courageous so that perpetrators might

be caught. It means that everyone needs

to be aware that, though this is a public

place where anything can happen, it does

not need to devolve into a reflection of

the worst parts ofAmerican Culture.

It means that CCCC is the student's

place first and foremost, and before it is

left to anyone else to take care of it, we
must make it ourjob to take care of it our-

selves.

Every movement must start with an individual
By Mark McNally

I'm trying to rally support for the

everyday heroes who help the world be a

better place.

I think of teachers, whom I find to be

some of the kindest and most unselfish

people on the planet. Hats off to those

who, perhaps, do not have an expensive

car, live humbly, and teach people so

much about science and humanities.

Social class division continues to exist

in America, the land of the fi'ee. Are we
all fi'ee and equally treated? It appears

that the only common thing all classes

share, save a few people, is the turning of

heads when it comes to subjects like child

abuse, spousal abuse, rape, starvation, the

homeless, murder, kidnapping, drug

abuse, and drunk driving fatalities. Not

enough people in society offer help to

resolve issues.

The world's people need to tend to

these crises. There are infinite issues to

unravel and mend. Who will take on the

task? Will it be governments or people

with good intentions, or will it be

nobody; all thinking somebody else will

or should fight the battle? Will we con-

tinue to ignore problems that are staring

us right in the face? Which class will

take the plunge to fix problems? How
about the entire human race joining hands

to resolve problems?

Then there is the call to arms from

abroad to console the wicked ways of

other coimtries' failures. When America

sends her hope, many scorn us, strapping

bombs to themselves and killing and

maiming men, women, and children.

Aren't those suicide bombers so brave?

I dare say not at all. They are like the

stagnant youth of any country, including

some from the United States ofAmerica,

who are given too much, not taught

respect, and with so much time on their

hands to waste, try to dismantle integrity.

This is not to cut on the youth who are

showing good effort. IfAmerica doesn't

help out foreigners, she gets ridiculed. If

America does send rice and books to the

starving and uneducated, she gets her

associates' throats sht. Where is the kind-

ness?

In our land of empty buildings, and our

sacks of rice, can we comfort the unfortu-

nate souls lost in the streets more than we
do already? We could help them to find a

path. We should maintain sympathy for

all people, worldwide. We should con-

serve our environment. We should urge

everybody to get an education to see the

magic it gives. We should be aware of

the whole world and universe around us;

Stirely there are means to repair the dam-

age.

People need to reach out to their com-

munities to help those in need. Isn't this

important? I ask you not to dismiss the

notion that you, as an individual, can

greatly help the cause to better our world.

Peace can be achieved.

Free Will Astrology
ARIES (March 21 -April 19): *Couvade*

occurs in a variety of indigenous cultures. It's

a phenomenon in which a man experiences

morning sickness, unusual appetites, and

other symptoms similar to his pregnant mate.

There's no known physiological basis for it.

He may even have labor pains as the child is

bom, diminishing the mother's distress as if

he has mysteriously been able to take some of

it on. I suggest we make *couvade* your word

of power for now, Aries. It's likely that some-

one close to you will soon be giving birth, at

least metaphorically. The more you help bear

a share of the wonderful ordeal, the bigger

your reward will be later.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Change your

relationship with mirrors, Taurus. If you tend

to be obsessed with what they tell you, lose

your addiction and escape their tyranny. Ifyou

usually avoid them out of fear, summon your

courage and approach them with your war-

rior's heart tiilly engaged. And in the event

you're typically rather apathetic towards

them, develop a more intimate connection. It's

time to shift the dynamic between you and

your reflection.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Gemini

Kathleen Raine won several literary awards

for her mystical nature poetry and was a high-

ly respected scholar who specialized in

William Butler Yeats and William Blake. She

died last August at age 95. An obituary in

"The Daily Telegraph" noted that she was sur-

prised to have survived so long. More than 35

years ago, a prophetic figure in one of her

dreams proclaimed that she had only 100

months (less than nine years) left to live. It

just goes to show you that even the smartest,

most refmed students of the great mysteries

are susceptible to being deceived about impor-

tant matters by the little voices in their heads.

Be aware of that as you listen to the Jabber

that fills your inner landscape in the coming

week.

CANCER (June 21-July 22): The

Cancerian mascot is the crab, which is typical-

ly a small, shy creature that moves sideways

and backwards a lot. The giant land crab of

Cuba is a species apart, however. It runs so

fast it can outrace a horse. I nominate this

super-crab to serve as your power animal dur-

ing the coining weeks, when cosmic forces

will be conspiring to make you exceptionally

robust, forcefiil, and direct. Charge!

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): To gather research

for his book, *The Age of Missing

Information,* Bill McKibben watched 1700

hours ofvideotaped TV shows. In the midst of

the babble he detected a single subliminal

message flowing relentlessly: "You are the

most important thing on Earth." He was dis-

turbed by his discovery, seeing it as a big rea-

son our culture is infected with toxic levels of

narcissism. Normally I share his aversion, but

this week I'm making an exception. For a

limited time only, Leo, you truly *are* the

most important thing on Earth. Soak up the

glory, the attention, and the adoration— and

be prepared to exercise far more responsibili-

ty than usual, too.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): "Dear Rob:

Help! I'm stuck! I give till it hurts, then lash

out at those I've lavished my generosity on. I

hope too much, setting expectations too high

almost on purpose so I have an excuse if

things don't pan out. I worry about everything

that MIGHT go wrong, sometimes precipitat-

ing exactly what I worry about. Please advise!

-Vu-go in a Rut" Dear Virgo; The lucid hon-

esty you just demonstrated is a fu-st step in

quitting your addiction to the unwanted

behaviors you described. Now is a perfect

time, astrologically speaking, to go fiuther.

The next step is to feel compassion and for-

giveness for the part of you that acts so auto-

matically.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): "Your body

contains enough iron to make a spike strong

enough to hold your weight." So proclaims

the www.madscience.com website. I would

like you to visualize yourself holding such a

spike right now. Libra. Think of it as your

secret talisman for the coming weeks — an

inspirational symbol that will motivate you to

transform your flabby sense ofpurpose into an

iron will. You now have the power to intensi-

fy your discipline and drive beyond what you

ever imagined was possible.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov 21): Warning and

congratulations! Wake-up calls are on tap.

Here are examples of the kinds of benevolent

shocks you may be treated to. 1 . You reverent-

ly approach a cherished idol. As you bow
down, you spy a dirty sock on the floor. 2. You

dream of hiking through green hills in spring-

time. As you loop around a huge boulder, you

come upon a mare giving birth to a colt. 3.

You receive a Hallmark card in an envelope

with no return address. The comy cartoon on

the front turns you off. But when you open it

up you find a slip of paper on which is hand-

written a brilUant poem that tills you with cat-

alytic emotions.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22-Dec. 21): Many
mythic traditions describe an underworld

where souls reside after death and where those

who are still alive can visit to gain desperate-

ly needed insights. The latter category fits you

right now, Sagittarius. You're wandering in

the shadowy nether regions, searching for

clues that will be of use to you when you

come back to deal with your problems here in

the sunlit reahn. I'm guessing that this explo-

ration, as confounding as it may be, is actual-

ly pretty fiin in an eerie sort of way. The real-

ly hard part will come once it's time for your

return. You may be tempted to hang around

down there too long. Don't. The treasure you

find will be wasted unless you bring it back

promptly.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19):

"Thinking is more interesting than knowing,

but less interesting than looking." That's what

the German writer Goethe said back in the

nineteenth century, and it's especially true for

you now. Here's a corollary that's tme only for

you in the next two weeks: "Thinking is more

usefiil than knowing, but less usefiil than

looking." In other words, Capricorn, gathering

facts and being an expert should be your low-

est priority in the coming days. Questioning

and analyzing should be moderately impor-

tant. But the activity you should emphasize

most is seeing into the heart of the world

around you with compassionate, penetrating

objectivity.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You have

the keys to doors that don't exist yet; save

those keys. You know the titles for stories that

haven't happened yet; write those titles down.

You've caught glimpses of your future, but

they're confiising because you can't imagine

how you'll get to that fiiture; imprint those

glimpses on your memory. In conclusion,

Aquarius, shout "hallelujah" and pour your-

self a glass of champagne. You have all you

need to cultivate a potent kiod of faith that's

based on hard data, not hopes and wishes.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): In addition to

meditations on the cosmic omens, my prepa-

rations for writing this horoscope were exten-

sive. I read John Milton's book, 'Paradise

Lost,* and the sequel, *Paiadise Regained.* I

ate both gourmet organic meals and greasy

junk food. I rode the roller coaster with my
scholarly friend, Arthur, with whom I dis-

cussed the Kabbalah, and watched horror

films in the basement apartment ofmy smart

but degenerate fiiend Rocky, who's writing a

novel about his past life as a queer pirate in a

seventeenth-century anarchist community in

Barbados. In other words, Pisces, to work

myself into the right fiame ofmind to chaimel

your oracle, I had to soar to the transcendent

heights and plunge into the grungy depths —
sort of like what you'll be doing this week.

Homework: Finish this sentence: "The

one thing that really keeps me fi'om

being myself is ." Send to:

Excuses, Excuses, www.lreewillastrolo-

gy.com.

Free Will Astrology
©Copyright 2003 RobBrezsny
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Question of the week:
Why are or why aren't you going to vote?

Andy MacDonald
"Because if I don't vote, I have no

right to criticize."

Liz White
"I am going to vote. It's one of the

very few actions I can make that is

acknowledged by our government

that they can't take away from me."

Marlon Andrews
"I'm not going to vote because I

don't care. I didn't register because I

didn't care."

Rachael Gutermuth
"Voting is an important part of the

American poUtical system. It's how
the peoples' voice is heard."

^Ip^^^^I
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Stephanie Small

"I'm not going to vote because I'm

not registered and I don't care about

politics."

JeffKrebs
"I'm going to vote because it's my

right to voice my opinion. I am going

to stand for what I believe in."

Photo by Andrew J. Lingoes

Opinions stated here do not necessarily

reflect the views of Cape Cod Community
College or the MainSheet.

Letter to the Editor

Clothesline Project evokes powerful emotions
To the Editor:

I attended the Clothesline Project at the

Cape Cod Community College. It was

an emotional and disturbing event.

The idea of the project is to hang T-

shirts on a clothesline with the feelings of

survivors of domestic and sexual abuse

written on them. It was really heart-

breaking to read these shirts.

There were two that especially got to

me. One was very simple. It read

"Raped in the Falmouth High School

bathroom December 1995, Committed

suicide January 1996." The other was

written by a girl who talked about how
her mother was raped. This girl was the

resuh of that rape. She wrote about how
proudshe was of her mother. At the bot-

tom of the shirt she wrote "I love you

mom." For some reason, that just tore it

for me. It was all I could do not to burst

out crying.

This project is a stark reminder that

violence against women and children is

still rampant. On Oct. 26, the

Clothesline Project, along with

Independence House (a women's crisis

center), remembered 11 victims who
have been killed by domestic violence

this year. Six of these are children.

Sadly, fimds are being cut nationally for

programs that help victims of abuse.

As the director of the Clothesline

Project Carol Chichetta pointed out, there

is a lack of political will in this country to

get things done. But, as she also pointed

out, if the government would give up

only ONE DAY's worth' of flmding used

for the "War on Terror," that would give

the Clothesline Project, as well as

Independence House, enough money to

work with 41 million dollars, to be

exact!

Until people with political power are

reminded that abused and murdered

women and children matter in this coun-

try, not much will be done. Iraq is not the

only place that harbors terrorists. They

are right here living among us and they

must be stopped too. Write or call your

representatives and let them know.

Senate President Robert E. Travaglini

RTravagl@senate.state.ma.us

(617) 722-1500 Room 330

Senator Robert Oleary

R01eary@senate.state.ma.us

(617) 722-1570 Room416-A

Speaker of the House Thomas M.
Finneran

(617) 722-2500 Room 356

Representative Thomas N. George

(617) 722-2487 Room 542

Governor Mitt Romney and Lt.

Governor Kerry Healy can be reached

through their Press Secretary Shawn
Fedderman.

secretary@state.ma.us

P: (617) 725-4025

F: (617) 727-9416

Governor's Press Office

State House, Room 265

Boston, Ma. 02133

Leslie C. Anton

Student

The MdinSficet welcomes your

letters and responses.

The MainSheet is on the Web. Go to the college's

home page, wwww.capecod.edu, Student/StafF

links and click on MainSheet news.
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CCCC rocks the vote Tuesday
continued from page 1 delegation

have been invited, and more are expected

to participate. College President

Kathleen Schatzberg will also be at the

"Watch Party."

The Fanueil Hall event will be project-

ed on a wide screen in the facility that is

designed for "theater-in-the-round," giv-

ing all participants an excellent view of

the forum.

Young voters in the area are welcome

to join the group. Attendees are advised

to park in Lots 9 and 10, and walk up the

access road to the Arts Center. From that

entrance door, the Studio Theater is locat-

ed on the far side of the building, down
the flight of stairs adjacent to the eleva-

tor.

More information about the event is

available from Abbe H. Will, Service

Learning Resource Center 1-508-362-

2131x4665.

Honoring former Dean Sullivan

continued from page 1 when Sullivan gave

money to students with financial problems.

Sullivan's former assistant, Lori Crawley, remembers

his great sense of humor, and how he always made
new students feel at ease during orientation.

Learning disability specialist Richard Sommers,

who was hired by Sulhvan, remembers his boss using

community connections to get daycare services

extended for a student on welfare.

"I always saw him as the 'go-to' guy," said

Sommers, and of Sulhvan's recent award from the

March of Dimes, "I can't think of a better, more

deserving person."

Announcements
Dental Hygiene Program

Information Sessions

Information sessions to let prospective

students know about the dental hygiene

program at CCCC will be held at 1 p.m.

in ttie admissions office on the ground

floor of the Administration Building on

the following dates: Nov. 17 and Dec. 1

and 8. For more information, contact

Jeaime Harrigan in the admissions office.

Nursing program

Information Sessions

Information sessions to let prospective

students know about the nursing program

at CCCC will be held at 1 p.m. in the

admissions office on the ground floor of

the Administration Building on the fol-

lowing dates: Nov. 4 and 18, and Dec. 2

and 9. For more information, contact

Jeanne Harrigan in the admissions office.

Continuing Nursing

Education lectures

On Wednesday, Nov. 5 from 6 to 8 p.m.

CCCC will hold a workshop entitled

"Protecting Yourself and Your Patients

firom Infectious Diseases." The speaker

vsill be Donna Weaver, RN, MN, and

Nurse Educator. The workshop will be

held in Room 104 of the Science

Building.

Also, on Thursday, Nov. 13 from 6 to 8

p.m. CCCC will host a workshop titled

"Celebrating Menopause." It will also be

held in the Science Building Room 104

with speaker Rosemary S. Loveday, M.

Ed. and hohstic health consultant.

Both these lectures are free to current

CCCC students.

Brown Bag Lunch Events

Free lecture events are held in the

Tilden Arts Center Lobby every

Thursday from 12:45 to 1:45 p.m. where

all you need bring is your bag lunch. On
Thursday, Nov. 6 Classical Indian Music

will be presented by guest musicians.

The Web site wwrw.capecod.edu has

information covering additional events.

If there is a need for auxiliary aids or

services to access this event, please con-

tact Joyce Chasson at the O'Neil Center

at ext. 4337.

International Education

Week Needs Your Photos

Nov. 17 to 21 is International

Education Week. In celebration of global

diversity the International Studies office

would like to present a display of student

and staff travel photos. If you have trav-

eled or lived outside the United States

and would be willing to share photos,

please contact the International Studies

office at ext. 4455 or e-mail

elehr@capecod.edu. Digital photos are

preferred, but not required.

Career Workshops

Find out about your personality prefer-

ences and identify careers that might be

well suited for your talents and interests

through the Myers-Briggs Type

Indicator. A workshop will be held from

12:30 - 1:30 p.m. on Tuesday, Nov. 18.

There will also be a resume and cover

letter writing workshop which covers

basic structure, content, formatting, and

tips for resumes and cover letters. This

workshop will be held Wednesday, Nov.

5 from 5 to 6 p.m. in the Upper

Commons.

Forensics (Speech) Club

The next Forensics Club meeting will

be held Tuesday, Nov. 4 from 1-2 p.m. in

the Music Room of the Tilden Arts

Center. Contact Faculty Adviser Phyllis

Lee if there are any questions.

Janus Players

Janus Players, the CCCC drama club,

meets at 1 p.m. on Wednesdays in the

Studio Theater. Join us as we play

games, improvise, plan events and field

trips. For more information call 508-

357-4017.

Housing Assistance

Corporation Your Support

The Housing Assistance Corporation

on 460 West Main Street , Hyannis helps

people obtain and keep housing on the

Cape. You can help by purchasing Stop

6 Shop, Shaw's, Star, and Grand Union

food cards. They cost nothing exfra, but

Housing Assistance receives 5% of the

amount of the card that you purchase.

Please help this worthy cause. For more

information call 508-771-5400.

Intramural Basketball

Results and Schedule

The wirmers of the 3-on-3 basketball

tournament on Tuesday, Oct. 28 were

Billy Bellatty, Tim Murphy, and

Wilkenson Pierre. The 3-on-3 basketball

tournament continues on Tuesday, Nov. 4

and 18.

Spring Semester

Retesting

The Assessment Center will be sched-

uling testing from Nov. 3 through 14 for

any current students who wish to retest or

for those current students who have

never tested.

The retest policy allows a student to

retest once in each area (mathematics,

reading comprehension, and/or sentence

skills). First time testing fee is $30, and

there is a $7 fee for retesting.

Students can schedule their appoint-

ments by stopping by the Assessment

Center, Room 204 in Grossman

Commons Building. All 'walk-ins' are

welcome when space and time allows.

Fall Soccer

Inframural soccer is played on

Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and

Friday at 2:30 p.m. in the gym. If you

have any questions please contact Loretta

at ext. 4368 or Guil Miranda at gmiran-

da217369@capecod.edu . Just show up

and play!

Rotaract Club

Meetings for the Rotaract Club are the

first and third Friday of the month at 2 ,

p.m. in room South 205. Upcoming

meetings are Nov. 7, 21, and Dec. 5.

Leadership Summit

The fourth annual Collegiate

Invitational Leadership Summit on race,

politics, and the economy will be held on

Thursday, Nov. 6 from 8:30 a.m. to 4

p.m. in the Grossman Commons
Building. The keynote speaker will be

Mr. Edward Rhymes who is a visiting

lecturer at UMass Dartmouth.

Spring Break Trip to Paris

There will be an infonnation meeting

for all people interested in going to Paris

over Spring Break in March of 2004. The

meeting will be held in the Wilkens

Library Conference Room at 12:30 p.m.

onWednesday, Nov. 19. For more infor-

mation contact Elisabeth Lehr in the

Intemational Studies Office at ext. 4455

or Neil Cronin at ext 4253.

May 2004
Commencement Speaker

Nominations for the May 2004 com-

mencement speaker are welcome from

any member of the faculty, staff, student

body, or trustees. Ifyou have a speaker to

suggest, please send your nomination to

the President's Office.

Nominations should include the speak-

er's name and backgroimd (position,

title, accomplishments), the speaker's

contact information (address, phone

number, and email address), a brief state-

ment explaining why this person would

make a good speaker who would honor

and inspire the graduates, and, finally,

your contact information.

Upcoming Economics Club

. Events

There will be a Classical Indian

Concert Friday, Nov. 7 at 7 p.m. in the

Tilden Arts Center. Tickets are $5.00

each and available in the Box Office or

South 203.

On Wednesday, Nov. 12 at noon

Wendy Northcross from the Chamber of

Commerce will be speaking in Lecture

Hall C.

On Thursday, Nov. 20 at 1 1 a.m. guest

speaker Senator Rob O'Leary will be

holding a presentation in Lecture Hall B.

Volunteers Needed

Phi Theta Kappa is working with

MTV's Rock the Vote to host the tele-

vised Democratic debate that will take

place at 7 p.m. on Tuesday, Nov. 4. This

televised debate will run for approxi-

mately an hour. Professor Bames and

Abbe Will need volunteers to help with

this event. Anyone who is interested and

would like more information can contact

Phi Theta Kappa by e-mail at

Lillnmel8@aol.com or at ext. 4731.

Upcoming Information

Sessions

There will be information sessions for

two-plus-two and graduate programs

held over the next couple ofmonths by a

number of schools.

Boston University will held a Field

Instructor Information session on Friday,

Nov. 14 and Dec. 5 from 9:30 a.m. to

12:45 p.m. in North 108. There will also

be a Master Clinical Social Work infor-

mation session that will be held on

Saturday, Nov. 22 from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m.

in North 115.

Lesley University will have an infor-

mation session on Masters Professional

Counseling Wednesday, Nov. 19 and

Monday, Dec. 1 from 7 to 8:30 p.m. in

the Library Conference Room.

The University of Massachusetts at

Dartmouth will have information, on its

Bachelor's Degree program on Monday,

Jan. 12 from 12 to 7 p.m. in South 105.

Foreign Film Series

Cape Cod Community College offers a

Foreign Film Series during the fall semes-

ter. The film starts at 3:30 p.m. on

Tuesdays in Lecture Hall A. Professor

Lore Loftfield DeBower of the Language

and Literature Department will introduce

the film.

The films are open to the public, free of

charge.

Nov. 4 will feature "Bread and Roses."

This film weaves together the complex

issues of illegal immigration and union

organization, as seen through the eyes of

Maya, a Mexican immigrant newly arrived

in Los Angeles.

In Enghsh and Spanish with subtitles.

Nov. 18 wall feature '^Kandahar," which

is a blend of fiction and documentary,

Mohsin Makhbalbaf, the film's director,

has vividly captured the tribal hatreds,

poverty, and hunger which continue to

threaten Afghanistan, so recently freed

from the Taliban. The plight of Afghan

women, having fewer rights than dogs and

cats in our own country, has been brought

to the attention of the entire world.

"Kandahar" serves as a vivid reminder that

the end of the Taliban did not remove the

many problems of this ancient land.

In Farsi with Enghsh subtitles.
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cccc

rocks

the vote
By Jessica Churchill

Over thirty Cape Cod
Community College students

and faculty members gathered

on Tuesday evening, Nov. 4, to

discuss politics and watch

"America Rocks the Vote," a

live CNN broadcast. The broad-

cast was a political debate

between eight of the nine

Democratic presidential candi-

dates directed specifically to

younger voters.

State Representative Matthew

Patrick and Senator Robert

O'Leary joined CCCC students

in the Studio Theater of the

Tilden Arts Center on campus to

participate in the "Watch Party."

America Rocks the Vote is a

non-profit, non-partisan organi-

zation whose objective is get-

ting young people politically

involved and to the polls.

"They (America Rocks the

Vote) are working to bring more

interest from young voters,"

said Abbe Will, the Service

Learning Resource Specialist at

CCCC.
Eight Democratic nominees

participated in the forum held at

Faneuil Hall in Boston: Wesley

Clark, Howard Dean, John

Edwards, John Kerry, Dermis

Kucirrich, Joseph Lieberman,

continued on page 2

Abbe Will, Americorps'VISTAfor Cape Cod Community College, and student Elena Rice

help build a house Nov. 1 on Habitat for Humanity day.

Photo by Ian Courtney

Students

take a

whack at

affordable

housing
By Ian B. Courtney

A group of Cape Cod
Community College students

and faculty met on the first

morning of November at

Danvers Way in Hyannis to help

build affordable homes for low-

income families. The day was a

special opportunity for CCCC to

get involved with the continuing

work of Habitat for Humanity of

Cape Cod (a local affiliate of

Habitat for Humanity

International), which has built

25 atfordable homes on Cape

Cod since its inception in 1988.

The sunny weather was ideal

continued on page 3

Makkay family honored for donation to WKKL
By Katherine Riley

Al Makkay recalled a child-

hood memory of listening to a

football game, which was inter-

rupted by breaking news of the

bombing of Pearl Harbor. Years

later, he recoimted driving in his

car when he first heard that

President Kennedy had been

assassinated. College President

Kathleen Schatzberg offered her

story of walking across campus

in the wake of the 9/11 tragedy,

while hearing Jimi Hendrix's

rendition of "The Star Spangled

Batmer" being broadcast over

WKKL.
Radio has had a dramatic

impact on the lives of so many,

and thanks to a $50,000 dona-

tion by the Makkay family, that

tradition will continue on the

campus of Cape Cod
Community College. On Oct.

29 in the Tilden Arts Center the

Makkay family was honored for

their donation at the unveiling

of the new radio facility.

During this ceremony, the

family presented President

Schatzberg with an antique

radio. She in turn presented

them with a memorial plaque.

The plaque is to be himg in the

new Makkay Coirraiunications

Center, which is located across

from the Tilden Arts Center and

Grossman Commons building.

The Makkay's donation, com-

bined with a donation matched

by the Wilkens family, has made

it possible for the WKKL radio

club to move out of a single

classroom in the Tilden Arts

Center, and an antiquated 10' by
40' trailer, which had become

too small for members.

The group will now be housed

in a 24' by 60' space which con-

tains a production office, pro-

duction studio, an additional

office, a broadcast studio, and a

large classroom, which can also

serve as an additional produc-

tion studio for live broadcasts.

The need for a larger space

had become apparent after

major changes were made in the

program in 1995. Following an

$8,000 donation by the Makkay
family, local radio personality

Lisa Zinsius was hired as gener-

al manager to oversee the sta-

tion. Since that time WKKL's
airtime has shifted to 24 hours a

day, and membership has

increased from six students to

100, making it the largest on air

staff in New England.

With the new facility in place,

the 305-watt station looks for-

ward to adding new elements to

its existing programming sched-

ule.

According to a press release,

the larger classroom may host

more on air functions, such as

theater presentations, bands,

poetry readings and meetings,

as well as an annual radio con-

vention for both college and

high school students.

continued on page 2

Wine, dine, and bid at Hospitality Auction
By Bethany Gibbons

The Hospitality Program at

Cape Cod Community College

is gearing up for its eighth aimu-

al Gala Auction and Dining

Experience. On Thursday, Nov.

20, at the Coonamessett Inn in

Falmouth, supporters of the col-

lege's program will gather to

taste, mingle and bid.

The Hospitality Program is a

two-year program for CCCC
students interested in hotel and

restaurant management.

Guests will also share in shep-

herding the Hospitality Program
in a new direction. While previ-

ous auctions have provided

funding for scholarships, field

trips and equipment, the goal

this year is much more ambi-

tious.

A Capital Campaign is under-

way to "enlarge the facilities of

the hospitality suite from one lab

to five and the classroom/'dining

room from 35 seats to 100

seats," according to Professor

Gail McConnick Knell. "We'd

hke to be able to educate more

students so they'll be able to stay

and live and have careers on the

Cape and Islands."

A challenge has been present-

ed to donors by Frank and

Maureen Wilkens of Osterville.

Their gift to the "Changing

Lives...Building Community"

Capital Campaign at CCCC now
totals $1 milhon. The contribu-

tion is for renovations on cam-

pus.

"They stepped out from

behind several years of anony-

mous giving to challenge the

greater Cape Cod Community to

do the same," according to

Michael Gross, director of col-

lege communications.

The dining aspect of the auc-

tion will provide an opportunity

for college students to showcase

their talents. All of the menu's

offerings will be prepared and

served by students of the

Hospitality Program. The
evening begins at 5:30 p.m. with

hors d'oeuvres. A raw bar will

be set up, as well as a pasta sta-

tion. A carving station will fea-

ture a variety of meats. Cocktail

and coffee bars will offer drinks.

During this time attendees will

be able to start the written bid-

ding on items in a silent auction.

The dinner portion of the event

will fmish with a dessert recep-

tion.

The live auction will feature

guest auctioneer Arthur Ratsy of

the Cape Cod Chamber of

continued on page 3
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CCCC rocks the vote
continued from page 1 Carol

Moseley Braun and Al Shaqjton. Richard

Gephardt, the ninth candidate, was not

present at the debate due to another obli-

gation.

The Democratic nominees debated

issues such as the war in Iraq, the econo-

my, racism, soldier's benefits and homo-

sexuality in the military.

General Wesley Clark, a retired gener-

al, said "The answer is I do have gay

friends, and there are gays who serve in

the United States armed forces, and they

do a very good job... but when they

acknowledge who they are and their sex-

ual preference, they leave."

The candidates discussed the issue of

military weakness. "I say to you, this

president has made our military weaker

by overextending them, and he has in fact

made America less secure by conducting

an arrogant, blustering, unilateral foreign

policy that has put America in greater

danger, not less," said Kerry.

Following the broadcast, students and

faculty got together and discussed what

they had just seen and heard. "I think it's

fantastic. ..creating an environment

where people can get together and share

ideas is essential," said Michael

Marceline, a CCCC student.

The event was coordinated by Will and

Claudine Barnes, professor of American

History and Government at CCCC.
Will hopes to have more "Rock the

Vote" events. "Interest was defmitely

there. We defmitely want to do it again;

it's the year before the big election," said

Will.

Cape Dance Theater performers reach to the sky in their 2002 production, "Exclamation Point.'

Inspired by different facets of life such as a. single day of life,

Each semester the Cape Dance Theater presents a program

Photo courtesy of Jen Schoonover

Cape Dance Theater s dances inspired by pictures, postcards, photos

By Peggy O 'Neal

Cape Dance Theater, an ensemble com-

prised of Cape Cod Community College

dance students and area dance veterans, is

presenting "Clipped and Saved". This

month the concert features new work

choreographed and directed by Jen

Schoonover, adjimct faculty member and

dance instructor at CCCC. Several pieces

created by troupe members are also

included in the performance.

"My work tends to have a sense of

humor," said Schoonover. "It makes the

piece more accessible and puts people at

ease."

The following images are given life

through dance: a mythical griffin (part

eagle and part hon), a hfe-size bron-

tosaurus wearing a sombrero, a poem,

and a price tag on a new pair of socks.

Jen Barmash, a student in

Schoonover 's choreography and per-

formance class, translates a poem accom-

panied by a picture of a maze and water

into a dance. "The dancers will move
facing a partner, creating a mirror image,

a reflection," said Barmash. "The inter-

weaving movement of bodies on stage

will represent the swirl and flow of

water."

Another dance is a collaborative effort.

Each cast member is asked to choreo-

graph a few movements inspired by the

same picture. "The separate pieces

become creatively involved," said

Schoonover. "Dance is not just a

response to music but an art in itself, a

visual art. That is the perspective I ask

my dancers to take."

"TKe work is tough but fim," said

Melody McGorman, CCCC student and

member of the cast. "I love dancing."

Each work began with a piece of paper.

The dances are drawn from pictures, pho-

tos, coloring book illustrations, postcards.

and poems. They are set to baroque,

Irish, Aftican, and contemporary music.

"This presentation is creative on a lot

of different levels," said Schoonover.

"The essence of dance is celebration of

life, living, and movement in the

moment. Our performance is a way for us

as a group to express this idea."

"Clipped and Saved" plays at 8 p.m.

Friday Nov. 21 and Saturday Nov. 22, in

the studio theater of the Tilden Arts

Center. Tickets are $8 for general admis-

sion and $4 for students, children, and

seniors.

WKKL honors the Makkay family
continued from page 1 According
to Michael Gross, options are also

being explored to increase its broad-

cast range either through a new
tower location or the use of a more
powerful transmitter.

The advanced facility was created

with the future in mind and will con-

tinue to grow thanks to the generous

donations of patrons such as the

Makkay and Wilkens families.

BARTENDER
HAVE YOU EVER WANTED TO LEARN THE ART OF BARTENDING?

NOWYOU CAN!
\ cape cod

' school ofbartending, LLC

A state licensed school of bartending now exclusively available on Cape Cod.

We offer day and evening classes. For further infonnation stop in or CALL...

Now you don t have to travel (508) 778-6667
off Cape to leam the artful skills of Mixology. 12 Enterprise Road, Hyannis, MA

Licensed by: Massachusetts Dept. of Education

Placement #1 Priority!

Student Discount

Flexible Hours

HYANNIS

1-800-357-3210
www.bostonbartender.com
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Students: beware of credit card debt
By Charlie Cameron

Cape Cod Community College stu-

dents may be preparing themselves for

something unexpected— a life of credit

card debt.

One out of every four college students

in the country has a credit card debt of

$10,000 or more, according to the

Federal Trade Commission. The com-

mission recently sent CCCC administra-

tors information regarding students' use

of credit cards and an announcement of

Project Credit Smarts 2003, the commis-

sion's initiative to educate students about

responsible credit card use.

Credit card counseling is not part of the

CCCC orientation process, according to

Lori Crawley of the Office of Student

Development. She did, however, say that

this is an important topic for students to

learn about.

Some schools routinely offer advice on

this matter. CCCC transfer student Erin

McEvoy said her freshman orientation at

Bryant College included a talk on the

appropriate use of credit cards. She has

no credit card debt.

As a public institution, CCCC general-

ly prohibits credit card companies from

soliciting students at school. Many pri-

vate colleges allow banks to inundate

their campus. But CCCC students are

still accessible to banks through mail and

other advertising mediums.

According to the FTC: "Credit cards

are decidedly a mixed bag: often handy

but potentially ruinous. The vast majori-

ty of undergraduates have credit cards

and an average debt of $2,748, around 50

percent higher than just three years ago.

All this debt makes it harder to get going

after graduation. For some it will even

mean bankruptcy."

The FTC emphasizes the importance of

low interest rates. A $ 1 0,000 student loan

at 6 percent paid back over ten years will

cost $2,175 in interest. A $10,000 credit

card balance paid off over ten years at

18.5 percent will cost $8,429 in interest.

The FTC recommends the following

guidelines to students:

* Talk to parents about credit cards.

Use credit cards responsibly.

*Plan a monthly budget, and stick to it.

Have only one major credit card, with a

low interest rate.

* Use credit cards for necessities and

emergencies only. Avoid paying tuition

with a credit card.

*Pay off the complete balance each

month whenever possible. Graduate with

little or no credit card debt.

According to the on-line Marketplace

Morning Report, credit cards have hidden

costs beyond the interest, especially for

those who fall behind on payments.

Falling behind creates poor credit rat-

ings which can make buying a home or

car more difficult and more expensive

later in life. Poor credit ratings typically

result in higher rates and costs on major

purchases.

In addition, credit card abuse can affect

employment opportunities.

Potential employers may check credit

ratings to determine an applicant's level

of responsibility.

Help is available for students who run

up more debt than they can manage.

Debt counselors are available on-line.

They offer services helping with setting

realistic monthly budgets, consolidating

debt, lowering interest rates and eliminat-

ing penalties and late fees. In worst-case

scenarios counselors may reconunend fil-

ing for bankruptcy.

For additional information contact the

JumpStart Coalition for Personal

Financial Literacy at www.jumpstart-

coalition.org.

Hospitality Program holds auction
continued from page 1 Commerce.

Items to be auctioned include a weeklong

cruise for two aboard Holland America

Cruise Line, with a choice of five itiner-

aries, valued at $3,600. Also available are

tickets to a Boston Bruins game with

hotel accommodations in Boston. A tour

of WBZ Channel Four by Bob Lobel is

another of the many diverse donations to

be won by the highest bidder.

Some of the items available have a

culinary flavor, in keeping with the

event's focus. A package of four tickets to

see Food TV's "Emeril!" live in New
York City includes fransportation and

lodging. For a more personalized experi-

ence, cooking lessons have been donated

by Professors Gail Knell and Paul

McCoimick. The icing on the cake may
be a Russian dinner for four created by

College President Kathleen Schatzberg

and available to the highest bidder.

8th Aimual Hospitality Gala Auction

and Dining Experience

Thursday, November 20 at 5:30 pm
Coonamessett Inn, Falmouth

Tickets are $75 available at the college

box office at (toU free) 877-846-3672,

ext. 4044, and also online through the

Cape Cod Chamber of Commerce
www.ecapechamber.com/calevents.html

(click on Nov. 20 to access the ticket pur-

chase form.)

Checks should be made payable to

"CCCC-Gala Auction"

CCCC students, faculty and staff can

purchase discounted tickets for $50 at the

box office only

Senate news
Student concerns muted by missing suggestion box
By Erin McEvoy

Student Senate is on the prowl in

search of a missing suggestion box. In

hopes of sparking more interest in the

cormmmity and creating more awareness

about Student Senate activities, some

boxes have been colorfully decorated.

Unfortunately, there is now one less box

for those of you searching for a place to

voice your opinions.

The box was last seen on top of the

lockers in North on the groimd floor.

This particular box had some paint.

beads, and pictures stuck to it and should

easily be recognized. This was Senate's

"first attempt at making them look nice",

as stated on fliers seen around campus. It

is unfortunate that one is already missing.

Fliers have been posted in almost every

hallway on campus. The senate is inter-

ested in learning what the Cape Cod
Community College students and faculty

would like this school government to

accomplish.

These boxes are necessary in learning

ofpeople's concerns while allowing them

to remain anonymous. This is one way
that it makes it easy for anyone to state

their feelings and emotions without hav-

ing to worry about confrontation. It is

important that the suggestion box com-

munication system remains in existence,

allowing everyone and anyone to voice

their concerns.

If anyone knows where the suggestion

box is please contact Sergio at 617-876-

9699. You can also find him in class or in

the cafeteria any Tuesday from 12:30 to

6:30.

Senate faces budget cuts, close smoking locations

By Danielle O 'Neil

Charles Mulligan, a Student Senate

member, raised the issue of budget cuts at

the Nov 4 senate meeting. Budget cuts

are affecting everyone or soon will be.

Cape Cod Community College will be

one of many community colleges in the

state of Massachusetts affected by up-

coming budget cuts. Mulligan is making

a valiant effort to keep that from happen-

ing.

He is forming a committee to do

research and eventually go to Beacon Hill

to talk to legislators to get level funding

for all Massachusetts community col-

leges. Mulligan is asking for help from

students, teacher, parents and residence

state wide. All are welcome to join this

committee. Some help is better than

none. If interested, please contact Charles

Mulligan at the Student Senate office at

CCCC.
Smoking close to the buildings on cam-

pus was brought to the senate's attention.

Smoking is allowed on campus at CCCC.
However, there are rules:

1

.

Smoking isn't permitted in the build-

ings.

2. Smoking will be permitted outdoors

anywhere beyond 25 feet of a building

entrance. Both smoking and congregating

within 25 feet of a building enfrance is

prohibited.

Smoking on campus is a privilege

given to smokers by the school. Many
would argue that if the school didn't want

smoking close to the building they

wouldn't have the ash frays right near the

doors. That is going to change, the ash-

trays will be moved 25 feet from the

buildings.

Nov. 29 12-3 there will be the Thanks-

for-Giving-Day fimd walk. The walk is to

help clubs at CCCC raise money. To

make a pledge or get pledges, you don't

have to be in a club. For more infonna-

tion drop by the cafeteria Monday
through Friday, Nov. 1 0-2 1 and talk to a

Student Senate member for more infor-

mation.

f'

CCCC students Bernadette Ponce
and Brian Manning, who helped out

the entire Habitat for Humanity day,

paint trim on a Habitat for Humanity

home Saturday, Nov. 1

.

Photo by Ian Courtney

Students

take a whack

at affordable

housing
continued from page 1 for the

painting, roofing and shingling work

which needed to be done on the outside

of the four duplex-style houses while

work continued on the inside. Some vol-

imteers worked at or near the grotmd

level, while others—^namely those not

afraid of heights—^were assigned to paint

the trim of the house atop high scaffold-

ing and ladders.

Perhaps it was only coffee or the need

to fill a community service requirement,

but a surprising number of students

began work as early as 8 a.m. the morn-

ing after Halloween.

"I figured this was a good thing to give

to because of my experience," said

CCCC student Dan Gallagher, who used

his prior experience in construction work

to fill the community service hours

required for his communications class.

CCCC students Caleb Welch,

Bernadette Ponce and Brian Manning

arrived early and stayed sfraight through

late afternoon. All three said that, given

the opportunity, they would "definitely

come back."

President Kathleen Schatzberg volun-

teered for a few bom's in the morning, but

had to leave for a noon meeting.

"Affordable housing is a huge issue on

Cape Cod and for students, and we had

some 50 people out there, which is terrif-

ic," Schatzberg later commented. "It's

great that people can take some weekend

time to help."

The day's work was not limited to

those involved with the college or

Habitat for Humanity. Barnstable

Teachers' Association President Jack

McLeod, who represents 800 local edu-

cators, could be seen on the job, and he

expected another 20 to 25 teachers to

pitch-in throughout the day.

There will eventually be ten Habitat

homes at Danvers Way, which will be

sold to low-income families on interest-

free mortgages. Those interested in vol-

unteering with Habitat for Humanity at

the Danvers Way project should contact

Lillian Kushner at (508) 362-7925.
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President Schatzberg: International studies must be self-sustaining

Brown bag lunch covers

history andfuture offoreign

study program.

By Joe Navas

"Whatever we do, it has to be self-sus-

tained," said Cape Cod Community

College President Kathleen Schatzberg at

Thursday's Brown Bag Lunch event, held

in the Tilden Arts Center. The program

Schatzberg presented focused primarily

on the subject of international education

and the potential for CCCC to play a

major local role in it.

Schatzberg began the presentation by

explaining why the issue of global educa-

tional initiatives is so important to her.

"I applied for Peace Corps service

while I was in college," she told the audi-

ence of approximately 30 people gath-

ered in the lobby of the Arts Center.

However, she said, her parents were

extremely concerned for her safety due to

the war in Vietnam and "forbade [her] to

go." At this the audience chuckled know-

ingly, in deference to Schatzberg 's well-

known determination and single-minded-

ness. Of course, it was not long before

she was traveling as an educational

ambassador.

At Rockland Community College in

New York, she led groups to Russia and

Prague after picking up the study of

Russian again, having initially studied the

language in high school. After her educa-

tion career moved her on to Minnesota,

Schatzberg hosted students from the for-

mer Soviet republics of Kazakhstan and

Uzbekistan.

Whatever job Schatzberg would take

on next, she said, would have to "either

be involved or be willing to get

involved," in international education.

CCCC met this criteria, a major reason

for Schatzberg's taking the reins as presi-

dent of the college.

Throughout the presentation, the floor

was open for questions and suggestions,

with the tone often turning toward budg-

et concerns.

More than one audience member point-

ed out that programs such as this one

were the most likely to be eliminated in

the event of fiirther budget cuts. Again,

Schatzberg reiterated that this only rein-

forced the point of the need for monetary

self-sufficiency regarding such initia-

tives.

"Again, one ofmy main messages here

is that we have to figure out how to make

this self-sustaining," she said. "Often

these programs not only meet their own
budgetary requirements, but become rev-

enue-generators for the institutions they

serve," said Schatzberg, adding that

because the programs can be opened to

the entire community, there is a very

broad base from which to realize fiinds.

To this point, Schatzberg added, "Many
travelers not even in school want some-

thing other than a simple tourist vaca-

tion," noting that advisers and teachers on

the trips would provide valuable and

stimulating information to all -those

involved.

The central association for this interna-

tional initiative is the College

Consortium for International Studies,

founded in the early 70's, with Rockland

Coimnunity College and two other com-

munity colleges as charter members.

CCCC joined approximately 20 years

ago and to this date, some 175 colleges,

both two and four year institutions, are

members.

Though begun with community col-

leges, Schatzberg noted that the inclusion

of four-year schools has only helped the

matter of global studies. Still, true to the

community college credo, she added that

"we must keep costs as low as possible."

Schatzberg also noted that the member-

ship of both two and four year colleges

may have contributed to the relaxation of

the Peace Corps long-held rule of accept-

ing only graduates of four-year institu-

tions. The Corps now employs members

who come from community and junior

colleges as well as those from traditional,

four-year degree schools.

Women Deserve Better

Their generation thought abortion was

the answer ... we deserve better.

www.feministforlife.org or www.helpafterabortion.org

Mass Citizens for Life Cape Cod 585 Main St P.O. 2053, Dennis, MA 02638 (508) 385-4162

"

Tired of Apartment
Hunting on Cape Cod?

Stop wasting your time and call

Davenport Realty today.

• Apartment and home rentals locally owned and
operated in the Mid-Cape area

Situated in desirable neighborhoods

On-site managers

24-hour maintenance

Small pets allowed

Features may include a swimming pool, tennis
courts, locked storage areas, cable ready, washer &
dryer hook ups, basement storage, hardwood or

carpeted floors, balconies and patios

DAVENPORT RKALTY
Making Cape Godders feel at home since 1956

1.800.822.3422
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A WOMAN'S RIGHT TO KNOW?
Should she know the medical, social, andfinancial

facts when considering an abortion?

Come hear Maggie Peikey, a recent college graduate, teti her story

Saturday, November 22, 1 PM
Presbyterian Church of Cape Cod, Rte. 132, Hyannis

Refreshments served

Sponsored by Cape Cod Chapter , Mass.Cltlzens for Life

Dream it. Do it. Disney:

We're recruiting on campus!
CAPE COD COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Monday, November 17, 2003
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Cl06 in Grossman Student Commons Building
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New York City

is uplifting'
By Jessica Churchill

On Oct. 25, 110 students and faculty

from Cape Cod Community College

boarded two buses bound for New York

City. The buses left at 6:30 a.m. from the

college. The mood was mostly quiet on

the trip with most travelers either sleep-

ing, listening to music, or reading.

Students, faculty and community mem-
bers were exposed to culture in the form

of plays, the city's ntunerous museums

and galleries, and shopping. Some stu-

dents took the day to wander the streets,

taking in the sights, and others went to

Ellis Island.

Professor Sue Carey spent some time

in the Whitney Museum on Madison

Avenue. Carey went to see an exhibition

of the works of Jay DeFeo. DeFeo is a

painter who uses dental plates in her

work.

"Jay DeFeo 's was the best exhibition

I've seen in years. She took a common-

place object and made it into a work of

art," said Carey

"We just had a firn time. It's uphfting,

and up-beat. I like the hustle and bustle

of it," said Professor Christine Jacques.

Jacques also visited the designer shops on

Madison Avenue.

"The weather was the best. Walking in

New York in the fall is blissful," said

Carey. Others also said that the weather

was very agreeable. Some took advan-

tage of the weather to walk in Central

Park. Students filed back on the buses

arotmd 7:15 p.m., mentioning that they

wished the trip could last longer.

"I just wish we could stay longer; seven

is too early," said Andrew Nickerson.

Cape Cod Community College

students who went on the trip to

New York City had the opportuni-

ty to see many different sights.

Top: A view of model sailboats on

Conervatory Lake in Central

Park. Left: Arches in an under-

pass in Central Park. Bottom left:

A view of 33rd Street in

Manhattan. Right: Radio City

music hall.

Photos by Jessica Churchill
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If it takes a village, take a vote
By Joe Navas

"I don't want to have to

explain to my 5 year-old

why those two men on

the street are holding

hands," I heard the other

day from a classmate. "I

want ratings systems on TV because I

don't have time to police everything my
child is watching," I heard a woman say

on a news broadcast.

While these two examples of hypothet-

ical parental "problems" may be some-

what dissimilar, they have at least one

thing in common: each of them seeks to

alleviate a stress put on the parent by

removing the cause of the dilemma,

rather than allowing it to exist and going

through the difficult responsibility of

addressing it. Both problems are rooted in

free expression. Both problems should be

allowed to exist without limitations from

someone who is , essentially, too lazy and

too lacking in foresight to deal with them

properly.

Both also propagate the increasing bur-

den of "societal daycare," or the idea that

if a person brings a child into this world,

strangers are in some way responsible for

adapting their lifestyles to meet the needs

of this child.

While it may soimd a tad self-centered

to say "I am not going to change the way
I drive just because you have a miniature

yellow road sign stuck to your window
announcing that you have a baby in your

vehicle," it is still a basic reality that I, the

driver, was in no way consulted before

you decided to give birth to "Jimior,"

much less cart him around. I'll do my

best, as I am a good driver, regardless of

your cargo, but if you really want safety,

get a Volvo.

"I can't patrol what my child watches

on TV 24 hours a day," is an excuse often

given during debates regarding the sordid

state of television programming and what

to do about children's access to it. This,

again, is something the parent should

have taken into consideration before hav-

ing the child.

"It takes a village to raise a child," said

Hilary Clinton, paraphrasing an old

African lesson. Again, at the risk of

sounding crass, I ask, if this is so, maybe
the village should have voted on whether

or not the parents should have been

allowed to have the child, As the joke

goes, "You need to pass a test to drive a

car, but anyone can have a kid."

DJ's can't swear on the radio, or they

risk being fined by the FCC. Broadcast

television networks are not allowed to

show graphic sex, lest they risk the same

punishment. These laws remain intact

largely because of political pressure

groups who use concerns regarding chil-

dren as their main form of ammunition to

make sure the laws stay put and often,

they hope, become more restrictive.

Of course, the counterpoint to the argu-

ments supporting such censorship is

almost too simple to be taken seriously, it

seems. It goes like this: Every radio or

TV that was ever made has at least two
things in common: They all have on and

off switches, and they all have a mecha-

nism that allows the viewer or listener to

change the channel.

"But what if I'm not home and my

child turns on some violent or sex-laden

show?"

Well Pops, I really wish you'd taken

that into consideration before you decid-

ed to bring a little girl into the world,

knowing full well that you and your wife

would both be working 50 hours a week
and wanting to go out on the weekends.

Now that it's too late, I suggest you hide

the TV and buy the kid a couple of good

comic books.

As for the question ofwhat to say about

the two guys holding hands, consider

yourself lucky that the child is asking

you. Ifyou as an adult find answering this

question is difficult, you might want to

try being quiet and possibly learn some-

thing from what the child has to say about

the matter.

How sttange is it that so many parents,

most of whom are quite knowledgeable

and keen in such areas as who is teach-

ing their children at school and what their

kids are eating, are willing to let an

anonymous, and possibly corrupt, group

of "experts" decide what is "PG" and

what is "R" or "TVMA" or 'TSIC-17?

How sfrange is it that, in this free-mar-

ket, democratic society, the TV or radio

listening choices of a childless, 45 year-

old woman in Tucson may be affected by

a politically motivated father of two in

Cleveland that she's never met? And
how concerned are any these parents that

it is forbidden for a parent to take his or

her 16 year-old to an NC-17 fihn. Period.

A small price for what amounts to

anonymous day-care? Yet I ask, why
must a sfranger pay any price at all?

The Empire State Building in New
York City as seen by Cape Cod
Community College student Jessica

Churchill. More photos and story on

page 5.

Photo by Jessica Churchill

Free Will Astrology

ARIES (March 21 -April 19); You have

two biological parents, four grandparents,

and eight great-grandparents. You would-

n't be you if it weren't for those 14 people.

The legacy they bequeathed you played a

major role in determining your talents and

flaws, your predilections and aversions.

And this is a perfect astrological moment
to get to know them better. In fact, deepen-

ing your connection to your family's histo-

ry will provide crucial clues as you seek to

reinvigorate your tired old perspectives on

long-nmning dilemmas. Are you brave

enough to mutate yoiu' understanding of

where you came from and where, there-

fore, you belong?

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): If I were

vwiting this horoscope for "Gun Lovers'

Casino Pom Today" magazine, I might

advise my Taurus readers to keep their

vices firmly in check, as this is a time

when anti-social vices are likely to cause

even more havoc than usual. However,

since you are reading my words in a

respectable publication and are undoubt-

edly a refined and ethical person, I feel

comfortable advising you to tap into the

instinctual part of your nature that is usu-

ally off-limits.

GEMINI (May 21 -June 20): "You may
have been bom to be a worrywart," says

Edward Hallowell in his book *Worry:

Controlling It and Using It Wisely.*

"Some people have a nervous system that

is like an alarm system that goes off too

easily." In my experience, only about eight

percent of the Gemini tribe fit this descrip-

tion in normal times. But between late

October and mid-November every year,

the number zooms. Many of you suddenly

act as if you're hard-wired to generate anx-

iety. You seem to enjoy scaring yourself

silly. Why? What's going on? It's tme that

this is a favorable time to confront your

doubts and fears. But the point is to con-

quer them, not let them consume and

demoralize you. My advice, then, is to

unleash your iimer warrior immediately.

CANCER (June 21 -July 22): New
species of dehght are headed your way,

lucky one. Outbursts of exotic bliss await

you. There's only one obstacle that could

interfere with your enjoyment: yoxa

attachment to old familiar ways of stirring

up the good times. Be wdlling to put them

aside, at least temporarily, so that you can

be fiiUy available for sources of fiiture

happiness. Keep William Blake's poem in

inind; "He who bends to himself a joy /

Does the winged life destroy; / But he who
kisses the joy as it flies / Lives in eternity's

sunrise."

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): In my medita-

tions on your inraiediate fliture, I have

sometimes seen poignant images: a wet

firecracker, for instance, and a flickering

flame on a thin candle propped up in a

paper boat floating down a creek. But

there have been other times when the

image that came to mind as I meditated on

you was a lover crying cathartic tears

while in the midst of a powerful orgasm.

Which of these two perspectives is likely

to predominate for you this week? It may
depend on your ability to create a potent

blend of the magic of fire and the magic of

water.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): The current

state of your fate could drive you half-

crazy if you're not patient. The gods seem

to be teasing you with tantalizing promis-

es that they later rescind. You've practical-

ly been forced to master the art of living on

the edge and in between. I'm reminded of

a passage from a poem by Octavio Paz:

"All is visible and elusive,/ all is near and

can't be touched." My advice, Virgo:

Visualize your predicament as an intrigu-

ing enigma, not a maddening ambiguity.

See if you can approximate the condition

the poet WiUiam Wordsworth described:

"fleeting moods of shadowy exultation."

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): "Dear Rob:

I've spent my life trying to adjust to the

fact that I never finished being bom.

Literally. It's as if I didn't actually agree to

leave the womb; never stirrendered to

being cast out of heaven and exiled into

this heavy, difficult place called Earth. As

a result, I feel I'm not completely here; I'm

always holding back a little. But I'm tired

of this tentativeness. I want to arrive fully

and embrace my destiny. Can you help? -

Unborn Libra." Dear Unbom: Interesting

you should bring this up. It's a favorable

time for you Libras to come all the way

down to earth. I suggest that you do a med-

itation in which you visualize yourself

being bom while filled a sense of glee, tri-

umph, and freedom.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): If you

enjoy tormenting yourself with fantasies

of bad things that might happen in the

future, surf over to the "Dante's Infemo

Test" website

(www.4degreez.com/misc/dante-infemo-

test.mv). There you can get a prediction

about what level of hell you'll be exiled to

after you die. If, on the other hand, you're

finally ready to shed your perverse attrac-

tion to doom and gloom ~ and my astio-

logical analysis says you are — then zeal-

ously avoid entertaining yourself with fear

and anxiety. Instead, use all your ingenuity

to track down fascinating encounters with

boom and zoom.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21):

You're a giant surrounded by ants.

Unfortimately, the ants are better organ-

ized than you. What are you going do

about it? It's not too late to launch a crash

program to match them in their disciplined

strength. If you do it now, you can accom-

plish this seemingly improbable feat with-

out diluting the creative power of your

messy fertility.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19):

"Confront the difficult while it is still

easy," suggests the ancient Chinese book

*Tao Te Ching.* "Accomplish the great

task by a series of small acts." This is per-

fect advice for you to act on in the coining

weeks, Capricorn. To it I will add three

variations on the theme: 1. Fix things

before they're broken. 2. Arrange to have a

showdown on your home turf as soon as

possible so you don't have to submit to a

confrontation in a time and place yoiu-

adversary chooses. 3. Go looking for good

trouble before it degenerates into bad trou-

ble.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Here are

your affirmations for the week, Aquarius.

Say them aloud at least 20 times every day.

"I want to have a vision of the recognition

I will some day be worthy of I want to

ignore everyone else's definition of 'pro-

fessionalism' and create my own. I want

my reputation to be a close reflection of

who I really am. I want to feel what it's like

to have supple faith in my decisions."

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): It seems

that the long-sought treasure is different

from what it was when you first launched

your quest to make it yours. Either that, or

it has stayed the same and *you'* have

changed. Whatever the case may be, the

fact is that you need to adjust yoxa rela-

tionship with it. Its meaning and value

have shifted, and the strategy you've

employed in your pursuit of it won't work

much longer.

Homework: What is your greatest

fear? Make fiin of it. Tell me about it at

www.freewillastrology.com.

Free Will Astrology
© Copyright 2003 RobBrezsny
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Letters to the Editor

President impressed by students

To the Editor:

A great thing happened at the College

last night— about a hundred of our stu-

dents turned out to the "Watch Party" to

view together the CNN broadcast of a

Democratic presidential candidate forum

sponsored by "Rock the Vote" —
designed especially for young people.

As you might know, the age group 19-

34 has the lowest voter registration/par-

ticipation rates, and our student trustee

Charles Mulligan has been working for

two years now to get more ofour students

registered and involved in the electoral

process,

Voter registration was available last

night too, and many students are now
newly registered.

I was hugely impressed with the

insights and comments our students

offered in the discussion afterward,

which was led by Matt Patrick, Rob

O'Leary and Mark Forest — and also

hugely grateful to those legislators/aides

who took the time to do this with our stu-

dents. Please thank them if you get the

chance.

Also, many thanks to Claudine Barnes

and Abbe Wille who took the lead in

organizing this event on very short notice

from the "Rock the Vote" organization.

We hope to do it again throughout the

upcoming presidential primaries and

election.

Kathy Schatzberg

Hope lies in helping others

To the Editor:

On Oct. 16, I went to the Tilden Art

Center at Cape Cod Community College

campus. The art center was having a dis-

play called the Clothesline Project. I did

not know what I was going to see nor was

I ready to feel what I felt as I read those

T-shirts.

Reading those T-shirts I felt as if my
heart was being pierced with a knife, as if

I could feel the pain these people had

gone through. As I read one T-shirt after

another, it was overwhelming and I felt

my eyes starting to water. I was amazed

about the stories I read and how this kind

of violence could be happening in the

year 2003.

There were some sounds coming from

the outside speakers of the art center and

I did not know what they meant. I saw a

letter hanging on the clothesline which

read that a gong rang every 12-19 sec-

onds for every time a woman was being

battered.

I would recommend that everyone who
has a chance to see the Clothesline

Project go and see it and learn from

mankind's mistakes and try to become a

better person..

Knowing about what goes on around us

and not closing our eyes to the problems

may one day save the life of someone

who is raped, hit, or just verbally abused.

There is hope for all ofus ifwe help each

other. My heart goes out to all the vic-

tims of all kinds of violence. May God
help us alL

Roy Tavares
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Question of the week:

What puts a smile on your face?

Deborah Triant

"A suimy day."

Daniele Silva

"When someone asks me the

Question of the Week."

Matthew Taverna

"Authentic people."

Susan Zirpolo

"Love."

David Mahler
"When someone makes me food.'

Irena Gacek
"Funny people."

Photos by Joe Navas

The MdinSfieet welcomes your

letters and responses.

Contact: editor@capecod.edu
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Discussion will remedy racism, president says

By Katherine Riley

"Hi, my name is Kathy, and I'm a

racist."

Tiiese were among the first words

College President Kathleen Schatzberg

used to welcome the students and faculty

gathered for the fourth annual Collegiate

Invitational Leadership Summit on Race,

Politics, and the Economy. Schatzberg

went on to clarify her remark, stating that

racism is a disease that affects all

Americans, and the only remedy for it is

discussion.

Keynote speaker Dr. Edward Rhymes
of UMass Dartmouth echoed this theme,

noting that racism in our country is the

ordinary, not the anomaly.

Rhymes, like Schatzberg, stated that

racism has been a part ofAmerican histo-

ry which has been much ignored.

Rhymes stated that our history is a cur-

rent event, and what happened in the past

must be looked at and discussed if for-

ward motions are to be made.

Discussion was the goal of the day-long

summit, which brought together students

and faculty from Bridgewater State

College, Bristol Community College,

Massasoit Community College, the

University ofMassachusetts Dartmouth, as

well as host school Cape Cod Community

College. The summit consisted of the

keynote address, two panel discussions on

the topics of institutional and cultural

forms of racism, the "Tale of O," and

ample time for open dialogue in the form

of several question and answer periods.

Rhymes challenged his audience several

times to evoke change in this system. He
encouraged participants to make use of the

massive resources on their college campus-

es, and to begin discussions of these issues

and to take responsibihty for them.

"There is great work ahead of us," said

Rhymes, "there is great possibility ahead

of us, if we take the initiative, if we are

proactive." The campus raccoon.

Photo by Jessica Churchill

Announcements
Dental Hygiene Program

information Sessions

Information sessions to let prospective

students know about the dental hygiene

program at CCCC will be held at 1 p.m.

in the admissions office on the ground

floor of the Administration Building on

the following dates: Nov. 17 and Dec. 1

and 8. For more information, contact

Jeaime Harrigan in the admissions office.

Nursing Program

Information Sessions

Information sessions to let prospective

students know about the nursing pro-

gram at CCCC will be held at 1 p.m. in

the admissions office on the ground floor

of the Administration Building on the

following dates: Nov. 18, and Dec. 2 and

9. For more information, contact Jeanne

Harrigan in the admissions office.

Continuing Nursing

Education lectures

On Thursday, Nov. 13, from 6 to 8

p.m. CCCC will host a workshop titled

"Celebrating Menopause." It will be

held in room 104 ofthe Science Building

with speaker Rosemary S. Loveday, M.

Ed. and holistic health consultant.

Both these lectures are free to current

CCCC students.

Brown Bag Lunch Events

Free lecture events are held in the

Tilden Arts Center lobby every Thursday

from 12:45 to 1:45 p.m. where all that's

needed is your bag lunch. On Thursday,

Nov. 13 there will be "Minds on Fire: A
Celebration of Honors" presented by a

panel of CCCC honor students. Check

out wwrw.capecod.edu for additional

events. If there is a need for auxiliary

aids or services to access this event,

please contact Joyce Chasson at the

O'Neil Center at ext. 4337.

Transfer News

Bridgewater State College is offering a

course transferability guide. To leam

how CCCC classes will transfer to

Bridgewater State go to

www.bridgew.edu/admission/coursart

.

Computer Club

The CC Computer Club meets at 12:30

p.m. every other week each month in the

club room of the Upper Commons.
Pizza and beverages will be served at the

next meeting. More information for stu-

dents is available on the

www.capecod.edu Web page; just search

for Computer Club. If there are any fiir-

ther questions contact David Calverley

the Faculty Advisor at ext. 4841 or at

dcalverley@capecod.edu .

Career Worksliops

Find out about your personality prefer-

ences and identify careers that might be

well suited for your natural strengths and

interests through the Myers-Briggs Type

Indicator. This workshop wiU be held

from 12:30 - 1:30 p.m. on Tuesday, Nov.

18.

This workshop will be held in the

Upper Commons.

International Education

Weel( Seelts Photos

Nov. 17 to 21 is International

Education Week. In celebration of our

global diversity the International Studies

office would like to run a display of stu-

dent and staff travel photos. If you have

traveled or lived outside the United

States and would be willing to share

photos, please contact the International

Studies office at ext. 4455 or e-mail

elehr@capecod.edu. Digital photos are

preferred, but not required.

Intramural Basketball

Results and Schedule

The winners of the 3-on-3 basketball

toumament from Tuesday, Nov. 4, were

James Andrews, Daim E'Lesparense,

Phil Janes. The 3-on-3 basketball tour-

nament continues on Tuesday, Nov. 18,

at 12:30 p.m.

Fall Soccer

Intramural soccer is played on

Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and

Friday at 2:30 p.m. in the gym. If you

have any questions, please contact

Loretta at ext. 4368 or Guil Miranda at

gmiranda217369@capecod.edu, or Just

show up and play!

Upcoming Information

Sessions

There will be information sessions for

two-plus-two and graduate programs

held over the next couple ofmonths by a

variety of schools.

Boston University will hold a Field

Instructor Information session on Friday,

Nov. 14 and Dec. 5 from 9:30 a.m. to

12:45 p.m. in North 108. There will also

be a Master Clinical Social Work infor-

mation session that will be held on

Saturday, Nov. 22 from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m.

in North 115.

Lesley University will have an infor-

mation session on Masters Professional

Counseling Wednesday, Nov. 19 and

Monday, Dec. 1 from 7 to 8:30 p.m. in

the Library Conference Room.

The University of Massachusetts

Dartmouth will offer information on

their bachelor degree on Monday, Jan.

12, from 12 to 7 p.m. in South 105.

Spring Break Trip to Paris

There will be an information meeting

for all people interested in going to Paris

over Spring Break 2004 from March 11

to 19. The meeting will be held in the

Wilkens Library Conference Room at

12:30 p.m. on Wednesday, Nov. 19. For

more information contact Elisabeth Lehr

in the Interenational Studies Office at

ext. 4455 or Neil Cronin at ext 4253.

Celtics Basketball Game

On Friday, Dec. 5, the Celtics will play

Arizona at 7 p.m., with the bus leaving at

4:30 p.m. from the flagpole. There will

be 25 tickets sold for $25 each. They

will be sold on a first-come first-served

basis, with no tickets being reserved or

held for anyone. The ticket price

includes admission and transportation.

V-Day Event

On Wednesday, Nov. 12, from 2 to 3

p.m. there will be an informational meet-

ing about V-Day. Come to the meeting

to help stop violence against women,

meet new people, and have fun too. For

more information contact Morgaine

Hunttess at Jupiterswirl7@aol.com.

Upcoming Economics

Club Events

On Wednesday, Nov. 12, at noon

Wendy Northcross from the Chamber of

Conmierce wall be speaking in Lecture

Hall C.

On Thursday, Nov. 20, at 1 1 a.m. guest

speaker Senator Rob O'Leary will be

holding a presentation in Lecture Hall B.

On Friday, Dec. 5, there will be a club

diimer with special guest Representative

Demetrius Atsalis. It wall be held at 6

p.m. at Christine's Restaurant in West

Dennis.

For further information please contact

Club Advisor Virender Gautam at

508-362-4513 or e-mail katand7@hot-

mail.com.

Spring Semester

Retesting

The Assessment Center will be sched-

uling testing from Nov. 3 through 14 for

any current students who wish to retest

or for those current students who have

never tested.

The retest policy allows a student to

retest once in each area (mathematics,

reading comprehension, and/or sentence

skills). First time testing fee is $30.00,

and there is a $7.00 fee for retesting.

Students can schedule their appoint-

ments by stopping by the Assessment

Center, Room 204 in Grossman

Cotrmions building. All 'walk-ins' are

welcome when space and time allow.

Seeking May 2004
Commencement Speaker
Nominations are welcome from any

member of the faculty, staff, student

body, or trustees to help choose a speak-

er for the May 2004 commencement. If

you have a speaker to suggest, please

send the following information to the

president's office.

It should include the speaker's name

and background (position, title, accom-

plishments), the speaker's contact irrfor-

mation (address, phone number, and

email address), a brief statement explain-

ing why this person would make a good

speaker who would honor and inspire the

graduates, and finally, your contact

information.

Foreign Film Series

Cape Cod Community College offers a

Foreign Film Series during the fall

semester. The film starts at 3:30 p.m. on

Tuesdays in Lecture Hall A. Professor

Lore Loftfield DeBower ofthe Language

and Literature Department will introduce

the film.

The films are open to the public, free

of charge.

The film on Tuesday, Nov. 18, will be

Iranian director Mohsin Makhbalbars

"Kandahar." This blend of fiction and

doctmientary vividly captures the tribal

hatreds, poverty, and hunger which con-

tinue to threaten Afghanistan. The plight

of Afghan women, having fewer rights

than dogs and cats in our own country,

has been brought to the attention of the

entire world. "Kandahar" serves as a

vivid reminder that the end ofthe Taliban

did not solve the many problems of this

ancient land.

It is in Farsi with English subtitles.

Cape Cod IViall Evening of

Giving

Start your holiday shopping now!

Don't miss the special savings and enter-

taiiraient at the Cape Cod Mall at the

annuaP'Evening of Giving." Only those

holding special tickets will be admitted

on Sunday, Nov. 23, from 6 to 9 p.m.

Admission is $8, vsath $6 benefiting the

Foundation priorities (scholarships,

library, and grants) and $2 supporting the

Simon Youth Foundation. Tickets are

available in the Education Foimdation

office in the third floor of the Library or

call ext. 4870 and we can bring them to

you. Hope to see you there! Happy

shopping!
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Higgins Gallery

displays prints

from around

the world

By Jessica Walsh

There is a new printmaking exhibit at

in the Higgins Art Gallery of the Tilden

Art Center at Cape Cod Community

College. "Global Matrix," the title of the

show, is a collection of 79 original prints

from a dozen different countries. The

exhibit opened Nov. 12 and will be open

until Dec. 12. Gallery hours are 10 a.m. to

4 p.m.

There will be a reception 5:30 to 7:30

p.m. on Friday Nov. 21 in the lobby of

the Tilden Arts Center.

"What's interesting about the exhibit is

that it's original pieces of work from all

different countries," said Tessa

D'Agostino, a CCCC art student. "It

includes a vast variety of printmaking

techniques; it's just amazing."

According to D'Agostino, "Global

Matrix" is an international printmaking

exhibit that has been traveling around the

United States and will be shipped to

Kentucky next.

"If anybody has the time they should

come see the show. It's my favorite show

so far. One of the reasons is because

many of these have a much deeper mean-

ing beyond the fu-st glimpse."

For images from the show, turn to

page 3.

Tessa D'Agostino, a student at Cape Cod Community College, takes a look at

the new print display in the Higgins Art Gallery in the Tilden Arts Center,

Thursday, Nov. 13.

Photo by Jessica Walsh

Indian concert a feast from the East
By Bethany Gibbons

A lucky Cape Cod audience was

recently treated to a late fall journey to

India, courtesy of Cape Cod Community

College's Economics Club and the

Cultural Events Committee. Friday night,

Nov. 7, members of the community gath-

ered to be transported by music and

dance to a world ofwarmth and spice and

devotion.

The crowd slowly filed in to find the

Tilden Arts Center's stage adorned with

flower-filled clay pots and bronze statues

of Hindu gods and goddesses.

Microphones were set just a foot off the

floor and tablas, the small drums of

Indian percussion, sat on the stage near

them. There was neither a chair nor music

Diane Kenney, left, and Bevin Stark, right, performing the Bharata Natyam
dance.

Photo by Patrica Phelan

stand in sight.

The evening was introduced by

Professor Virender Gautam, an Indian

soon to be dual citizen of the U.S. and

India, who's vividly hued garments per-

fectly complemented the stage decor. In

his remarks on his native land he said,

"India has given three things to the world.

The first 'is meditation. The second is

good food. And the third is love and

peace, or ahimsa - not harming." He fol-

lowed this statement with Mother

Teresa's words about India; "The materi-

al poverty of the East is nothing com-

pared to the spiritual poverty of the

West."

After several more speakers, the per-

cussionist, Nikhil Tikekar, and the

sitarist, Daisy Paradis, entered barefoot

and sat comfortably on the stage floor

They began by playing an evening raga, a

fairly long improvisational conversation

between tabla and sitar. The sitar creates

a full complex sound, with the melody

strung over drone sounds and an

immense reverberation of harmonic over-

tones. It is hard to tell where the melody

ends and becomes a background vibra-

tion of strings against raised metal frets.

The range of sounds is also immense,

from low bass cello tones to high, thin

metallic sounds that are almost percus-

sive, like cymbals or coins.

continued on page 8
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Sting nabs

locker room

theft suspect
By Joe Navas

Following a successful sting operation

at the Life Fitness Center on the Cape

Cod Community College campus, Joshua

Long, 24, was arrested by Barnstable

police on Nov. 6.

The sting was set up by CCCC Campus
Police Chief Phil Ryan, in conjunction

with the Barnstable Police Department.

Ryan said students had lodged at least

nine separate complaints with his depart-

ment over the last two months regarding

lost or stolen money and other items.

All of the incidents occurred at the Life

Fitaess Center and most involved the cut-

ting of the mesh-like metal doors of the

lockers in the men's locker room, accord-

ing to Ryan.

Long, of Sandwich, was charged with

larceny from a building, injuring a

depository, and possession of burglary

tools.

Students expressed relief at the appre-

hension of the suspect.

"About a month ago, I went to take a

shower," said CCCC student Brion

Reichers. "Afterwards, everything

seemed fine, but then later, I noticed all

my money was gone," he said. Reichers,

who estimated $40 was taken, added that

the crime was made all the more painful

by the fact that it appeared to have been

perpefrated by a fellow student, noting

that "We're students, .we go to school.

That's a lot ofmoney."

Without going into great detail, in light

of the ongoing investigation by the

Barnstable police, Ryan said that he

planted money in a locker that he could

watch. Soon the suspect arrived and

appeared to break into the locker, remove

the money, and then try to repair the

locker He was then apprehended.

"I heard something going on, and next

thing I know, I see him (Long) being led

away in cuffs," said CCCC student and

Life Fitness Center attendant Bryan

Weeks.

Long is scheduled to be arraigned in

Barnstable District Court. Details of his

arraignment have not yet been -made

available.
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Silent Spring cancer warning

displayed at Wilkens library
By Peggy O 'Neal

The Silent Spring Institute has two

exhibits on display in the Wilkens

Library of Cape Cod Community College

until Nov. 24.

"The 'Face to Face Exhibit' is a power-

ful display of the courage and spirit of

women currently living with breast can-

cer and those whom we have lost to the

disease," said Cheryl Osimo, Cape Cod

coordinator for Silent Spring Institute.

"The display is a visual reminder that

breast cancer is a family issue, putting a

face on the statistic that one in eight

women will be diagnosed with breast

cancer in her lifetime," said Osimo.

The study of wastewater compounds

and their impact on the public water sup-

plies of Cape Cod is also featured.

Concern at the high incidence of breast

cancer on Cape Cod led to the founding

of the Silent Spring Institute in 1994 by

the Massachusetts Breast Cancer

Coalition. Funded by the Massachusetts

Department of Public Health and private

donations, its mission is to study the rela-

tionship between the enviroiunent and

women's health, especially breast cancer.

"Women living on Cape Cod have a

significantly higher risk of developing

breast cancer than elsewhere," said

Osimo. "We need to discover why. I was

diagnosed with breast cancer in 1991; I

do not want the same for my daughter."

The "Face to Face Exhibit" will tour

throughout Cape Cod.

"This is the second time the college

library has hosted this presentation," said

Special Collection Librarian Mary

Sicchio. "It was here two years ago.

Many of the librarians here knew Nancy

Frazier (pictured in the exhibit), formerly

a librarian at Cape Cod Hospital. She did

not survive her struggle with breast can-

cer."

As she viewed the display, Karen

Davis, a student in the Dental Hygienist

Program at CCCC said: "My dearest

friend Lisa, who lives in Brewster was

diagnosed with breast cancer. She has

two young children. I remember her cry-

ing that she just wanted to see her babies

grow up. She is still a survivor after nine

years."

"My mother, also of Brewster, was not

so fortunate," said Davis. "She died at 57

from breast cancer. I miss her every

day."

Anyone interested in more information

on Silent Spring Institute or willing to

volunteer in fimdraising efforts to benefit

further research can call Cheryl Osimo at

(508) 778-1942 or email

cherylosimo@comcast.net.
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Letters to the Editor

Response to 'If it takes a

village, vote

I am writing to you in response to "If it

takes a village, take a vote," by Joe

Navas. I feel that one more cliche can't

be overlooked here. They are cliches for

a reason, right? The one that immediate-

ly came to mind after reading this story

was, "Two wrongs don't make a right."

Navas asks, "A small price for what

amounts to anonymous day-care? Yet I

ask, why must a stranger pay any price at

all?" I really don't think we can, or want

to imagine a world that has everyone only

looking out for themselves. It seems a

rather extreme response to ignorance and

a lack of responsibility exercised by par-

ents.

Navas quotes a classmate as saying, "I

don't want to have to explain to my 5

year-old why those two men on the street

are holding hands." Rather than taking

an "every-man-for-himself approach,

might we all be better off finding an alter-

native solution? After all, what is this

person going to do if their 5 year-old

comes to them and announces they are

gay.

Hate? Ostracize? Worse? Parents

have to explain all kinds of things to their

children that may make them tmcomfort-

able - ifthey don't, their children are like-

ly the worse off for it. No one can make
all of the "bad" in the world go away.

Who would get to decide what is bad any-

way? The parent that makes this lame

argument really isn't doing their children

any favors. I would rather they think

about and learn an alternative to the con-

sequences of isolation and ignorance. I

am glad to participate in making the

world the best and safest place possible

for their child - while taking everyone

else in the world into account at the same

time.

The parent who does not have time to

"police everything my child is watching"

is misguided if they think television and

radio censorship will solve their prob-

lems.

I think the argtunent for censorship

based on fear and hate is just as wrong as

the argiraient against censorship based on

every-man-for-himself Chir cteldren are

just as important as the constitutionaUty

ofa free press. They serve each other and

the future. Is this all a bit too ideahstic?

Troy Daniels

MainSheet stands

corrected

I would like to make it known that

Johanna Berka misquoted me in her story

"Ghostly celebration rocks the cafeteria,"

which appeared in issue 7. I did not say

that I was "Medina, for the modem
world" but MEDEA, for the modem
world. Medea, as in the figiu'e from

ancient Greek mythology, wife ofthe leg-

endary Jason, and treasonous miu'derer of

her own children. Also, I did not say I

wore the costume because I was inspired

by "feminism of the world" but by the

FEMININITY and darkness in the world.

I would appreciate a published correc-

tion.

Michael Marceline

Reactions to the

Clothesline Project

On Sept. 25, 2003, the Clothesline

Project came to Cape Cod Conmiiuiity

College. The Clothesline Project travels

to many different places to promote

awareness against violence of all kinds

by victims airing their "dirty laimdry."

T-shirts are displayed on a clothesline.

On each shirt is a story that was written

about violence that they or someone close

has dealt with. There are stories of rapes,

incest, abuse, hate crimes, and killings.

One of the saddest stories on a shirt read

"I have a friend who was raped at the age

of 12 by a man. She moved to Plymouth

to get away. At the age of 15 'A she slept

over at her friends house. When she

woke up, sitting on the bed next to her

was the man who raped her before and

raped her again. He was arrested and

only got 2 years. Now she never feels

safe."

In the backgroimd a tape recording is

played. On the tape a gong, whistle, and

bell is heard. A gong sound goes off sev-

eral times a minute and indicates another

woman being battered. The whistle

blows once a minute and is to tell us that

another woman has been raped. The last

sound is a bell that is heard several times

throughout the day. This indicates a

woman being killed by an intimate part-

ner.

The Clothesline's main purpose is to

educate people on violence so they will

not become a victim. Ifyou did not get to

see the Clothesline Project here, I urge

you to go see it when it comes around

again.

Nicole Marceline

I went to see the clothes line project in

October and I was touched like neyer

before. If you didn't know, the clothes

line project is a clothesline of shirts made

by victims of sexual, domestic, and child

abuse. This moved me because of the

way the victims were able to express how
they feel about what happened to them.

The shirts were like no other better way
for them to let it out, some with much
detail, others just getting their point

across. Anyway this broadened my take

on the whole thing, helped me to better

tmderstand what some have gone

through, how it feels and the reaction it

produces.

I had no idea what this event was all

about, but I got it. Having witnessed no

abuse in my own home, I didn't really

understand the hate it can create and the

helplessness that one is left with. I could

imagine it, but I definitely recommend

seeing the Clothesline Project instead. It

is a ongoing event that travels pretty far,

receiving new and different shirts as it

goes. It is good for abuse victims to let

out their anger and it is good for those

who don't know the realty of it, yet do

give a care. In the end I am moved and

educated on a world I didn't know.

Yours tmly,

Travis Riggle

The MainSfieet welcomes your

letters and responses.

Opinions stated here do not necessarily

reflect the views of Cape Cod Community
College or the MainSheet.
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Images from the 'Global Matrix' show in the Higgins Art Gallery
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The show includes artists from around the world. Top: Ellen Jean Price,

USA, ink transfer monoprint, 2002, "This." Middle left: Toru Sugita, USA,
etching, aquatint, drypoint, 2000, "Loading Dock." Middle right: Saito

Osamu, Japan, wood engraving, 1999, "Neverland Mellifluous V." Bottom

left: Mirta Kupferminc, Argentina, etching, 2000, "From Heaven and Hell."

Bottom right: Dominic Thorburn, South Africa, screen print, carbon black

gunpowder (stable), 2001 , "Salt in the Wound."

Photos by Savannah Brehmer
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ARIES (March 21-April 19); To pre-

pare you for your upcoming encounters

with inexpressible mystery, I offer you

the words of Alexander Solzhenitsyn

from his Nobel Prize acceptance speech.

"Not everything has a name," he said.

"Some things lead us into a realm beyond

words ... to revelations unattainable by

reason. It is like that small mirror in fairy

tales— you glance in it and what you see

is not yourself; for an instant you glimpse

the Inaccessible, where no magic carpet

can take you. And the soul cries out for

it."

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): "Do one

thing that scares you every day," counsels

novehst Kurt Vormegut. That's easy for a

risk-loving Scorpio like him to say, but is

it good advice for you Tauruses, who typ-

ically thrive on peace and safety? At most

other times, I would say no; I'd suggest

you force yourself to face your fears no

more than once a month. But the coming

weeks are shaping up as a departure from

your usual rhythms. You can do a lot to

ensure your long-term peace and safety

through regular encovinters with unpre-

dictable experiences that will scare up

yovir hidden reserves of courage.

GEMINI (May 21 -June 20): At one

point in Steve Martin's novella, *The

Pleasure of My Company,* the main

character Daniel says: "The real me and a

false one were competing against each

other." San Francisco Chronicle reviewer

David Kipen comments that "You could

easily read the whole novella as the story

of this competition between real and false

Daniels." I think we can apply a similar

description to your adventures in the

coming weeks, Gemini: The deep, gen-

uine version ofyou will be struggling for

supremacy with the artificial, fragmented

one.

CANCER (June 21-July 22): "Dear

Mr. Brezsny: I'm a feminist in a post-

feminist era, a warrior poet when poetry

is considered irrelevant in war, and a lone

wolf amidst yapping coyotes. I've been a

firefighter, joumahst, and janitor— and

damn good at all three, not that anybody

noticed. My questions are: Why is my
success with men like that of a goat try-

ing to herd trucks? Why is the only luck I

ever have the 'avoided the falling piano at

the last second' kind? Are there any cake

raffle winnings in my future? -Anti-

Heroic Crab"

Dear Anti-Heroic: The moumftil con-

ditions you described will take a turn for

the better when you devote a concentrat-

ed time to becoming emotionally self-

sufficient. During that period, vow to

draw all the love you need from either

yourself or whatever passes for God of

Goddess in your world. Now would be

the perfect moment to begin.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Clarissa

Pinkola Estes is a psychotherapist and

*cantadora,* "a keeper of the old sto-

ries." She believes that feeding the soul

with nourishing tales is a great healing

art. And what constitutes a "nourishing"

tale? Her repertoire is filled with myths

and fairy tales that "cut fine wide doors in

previous blank walls, openings that lead

to the dreamland, that lead to love and

learning, that lead us back to our own real

lives." I advise you to get some of this

good stuff, Leo. Feast on unpredictable

stories that replenish your innocence and

rekindle your sense of wonder. Estes'

book, *Women Who Run With the

Wolves,* has some good ones. Try

"Skeleton Woman" or "Sealskin,

Soulskin."

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): "Charlie's

Angels" star Cameron Diaz, bom under

the sign of Virgo, hates to give auto-

graphs to fans. She's so notorious that

Autograph Collector magazine named
her the least approachable celebrity enter-

tainer. Another Virgo luminary, Shannon

Elizabeth, was ranked right behind Diaz

in her stinginess. To redeem your tribe's

reputation, I urge you to give away your

autograph to anyone and everyone in the

coming week. Such a generous display

would also dovetail nicely with the asfro-

logical omens, which suggest you should

engage in playful acts that make you feel

like a star.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Many
plants used for prescription drugs origi-

nate in tropical rainforests. Do their

endangered ecosystems therefore harbor

other healing herbs that are as yet undis-

covered? Probably. But a recent study

suggests that weeds growing in easily

accessible places near human settlements

may be an equally important source of

medicine. The Journal of

Ethnopharmacology reports that the

Highland Mayans of Chiapa "rely almost

exclusively on disturbed areas for medic-

inal plants, even in communities that are

adjacent to stands of primary forest." I

offer up this intriguing scenario as an apt

metaphor for you in the coming days. The

best goodies are more likely to be close at

hand in the midst of familiar clutter, not

in far-off enclaves of peace and plenty.

(Thanks to www.eurekalert.org/ for this

info.)

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): To sup-

ply the newsprint for the average Sunday

edition of the New York Times, about

63,000 frees must die. Is that a worthy

sacrifice? Maybe. To keep your body

fueled with caffeine for a year, upwards

of a thousand plants must give up their

lives. Is that a worthy sacrifice? Possibly.

To make sure your freshly hatched dream

will ultimately reach full bloom, at least

three of your tired old illusions will have

to croak. Is that a worthy sacrifice? Hell,

yes. Let the mercy killing begin.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22-Dec. 21):

You're not awakening from a coma or

anesthesia; it's not quite that dramatic.

But the effect will be similar. Events

you've been blind to will suddenly

become visible. You'll become a magnet

for clues you've been repelling. Your

emotional numbness will recede, allow-

ing a flood of feelings to come rushing

into your awareness. The net effect, at

least initially, may be confusing: You'll

be filled up with too much information

too fast to make sense of it. But be patient

and concentrate on digesting the glut,

Sagittarius, and by this time next week

the mess will have evolved into a web of

fresh insights.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): "I go

through the canned-goods department of

my soul," mused columnist Jon Carroll,

"and I write down how many cubes of

spiritual bouillon I have left." I suggest

you take a similar tack this week,

Capricorn. In other words, add a touch of

self-mocking frivolity as you make a pro-

found inventory of your current relation-

ship with the Great Mystery. And be sure

to mix in a few wacky, winsome ques-

tions with your heartfelt yearning for

deeper understanding. Here's how Carroll

expressed it: "Who am I? Why am I here?

Is there an entity greater than myself? If

there is, how can I get it to like me?
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): "Satan

is broke!" declared a recent article in the

Weekly World News. "He's selling back

souls at half price to avoid bankruptcy."

On the face of it, this is an amusing riff

dreamed up by one of the comic geniuses

who writes for the notorious tabloid. But

oddly enough, there is a metaphorical

grain of truth in it. The asfrological

omens suggest that a huge window of

opportunity has opened for those who
need redemption. It is a favorable

moment for lost souls to find themselves,

for black sheep and prodigal sons to

return to the fold, and for incorrigible

froublemakers to mend their ways. I'm

letting you know, Aquarius, because your

tribe, more than any of the other signs, is

in the best position to facilitate rehabilita-

tions and restorations of all kinds— both

for others and for yourself

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): "I've

finally got my relationship problem fig-

ured out," wrote Melinda, a reader from

Philadelphia. "It has been a lifelong,

insidious misunderstanding of what I'm

entitled to, combined with a fear of aban-

donment that has made me grab onto the

wrong companions." I bring this testimo-

ny to your attention, Pisces, because I

think it resonates with realizations you're

ready for. The coming months will be a

favorable time for you to discern the hid-

den karma that has been keeping you

from getting the love you want. A good

way to begin your search will be to take

inventory of your fear of abandonment

and your misunderstanding of what

you're entitled to.

Homework:
Describe what you're ever so thankfiil

for. Tell all at

www.freewillastrology.com.

Free Will Astrology
© Copyright 2003 Rob Brezsny
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Al Franken's Xies (And the Lying Liars Who Tell Them)' full of truth
By Joe Navas

JTo say that Al Franken's latest book,

"Lies (And the Lying Liars Who Tell

Them)" is written from a liberal view-

point is most certainly an understatement.

The primary thrust of Franken's work

is his exposing the right-wing political

media machine's history of manipulating

information. The curious irony of this is

that he does so simply by using the very

same time-honored rules of journalism,

such as accountability and objectivity,

that the conservative media establishment

has so often accused the "liberal media"

of foregoing in the service of their "agen-

da."

As Franken, a successful comedy

writer and political observer and pundit

for nearly three decades, is well aware, a

simple collection of virulent diatribes

against the likes of FOX-News and con-

servative media types such as Ann
Coulter and Bill O'Reilly, as humorous as

some might fmd it, would do little to dis-

pel the myth ofthe Great Left-Wing Press

Conspiracy.

What would be entirely more effective

would be to write a book that contained

fact after fact and example after example

ofboth the manipulative practices regard-

ing actual news that the conservative

media were engaging in, and the shoddy

methods by which these organizations

gathered their facts; to point the finger

back at the accusers, but put behind it the

force of accountability.

In "Lies," Franken does just that. He
points out that often the conservative

media charge the mainstream media,

(NBC News, CBS News, NPR, The

Boston Globe, etc.) of having a liberal

bias in what they report on, including

what information they decide to distrib-

ute, when they do, and, most importantly,

the conservatives say, what they decide to

leave out.

As an example, Franken uses an

excerpt from Ann Coulter's book,

"Slander," to illustrate this point. Coulter

has chosen as a target The New York

Times, a publication that many conserva-

tive media members have labeled as "lib-

eral."

Coulter writes, "The day after seven-

time NASCAR Winston Cup champion

Dale Earnhardt died in a race at the

Daytona 500, nearly every newspaper in

America carried the story on the front

page. It took The New York Times two

days to deem Earnhardt's death suffi-

ciently important enough to mention it on

the fu-st page."

The only problem, or perhaps the most

noticeable of many, with Coulter's argu-

ment is, as Franken writes, "Dale

Earnhardt died on February 18, 2001. On
February 19, 2001, which by my calcula-

tion is the next day. The Times ran a

front-page account of Earnhardt's death

written by sportswriter Robert Lipsyte,"

With this, as a delicious serving of salt to

.the wotmd, Franken includes a copy of

the actual New York Times front page

from Feb. 19, 2001, sarcastically circling

both the article and the date at the top of

the page and writing in marker the word,

"see!" next to each.

There are graphics, quotes, charts, foot-

notes, and all maimer of traditional jour-

nalistic tools throughout "Lies." In fact

there are enough of them to warrant a 13-

page "Sources and Notes" section in the

back of the book.

Of course, beyond Franken's constant

parading of facts is the seamless inter-

weaving of humor, sometimes understat-

ed and remarkably sophisticated, other

times crackling and clever, and, every

now and again, purely juvenile.

Though Franken was never a pure

working journalist per se, his obvious

admiration for the craft and its strict

adherence to the principles of truth and

objectivity, comes through loud and clear

and is interwoven as an integral part of

his makeup as a patriotic liberal.

As he says on page 20 of "Lies,"

"Liberals don't hate America. We love

America more than Ann Coulter does. I

love it enough to engage my readers hon-

estly."

In another example of his love of coun-

try and what he sees as one of the funda-

mental political differences between lib-

erals and conservatives, Franken states,

"We (liberals) love America just as much
as they (conservatives) do. But in a dif-

ferent way. You see, they love America

the way a four-year old loves her

mommy. Liberals love America like

grown-ups. To a four-year-old, every-

thing mommy does is wonderful and any-

one who criticizes mommy is bad.

Grown-up love means actually under-

standing what you love, taking the good

with the bad, and helping your loved one

to grow. That's why we liberals want

America to do the right thing."

Franken's language is simple without

being simplistic, his reasoning plausible,

his examples and attributions clear, all

elements that are essential to good jour-

nalism.

Though his agenda is clear as a liberal

political thinker and an avowed

Democrat, his method of explanation is

objective, thoughtful and provocative.

Nearly all of the 43 chapters compris-

ing "Lies," stand as stories unto them-

selves. Most of them are presented in a

manner befitting a summary and com-

mentary on a court case or a debate.

In one particularly memorable chapter,

and a painful one for Franken, the author

details, point by point, the ways in which

the slightest missteps by the 2000 presi-

dential campaign team of Albert Gore Jr.

were blowTi into huge debacles by the

allegedly "liberal" media, while George

W. Bush saw some rather egregious mis-

takes from his past, as well as some of his

own missteps from his current campaign,

go curiously underreported.

Chapter 7 of "Lies" is titled "The 2000

Presidential Election: How It Disproved

the Hypothetical Liberal Media Paradigm

Matrix." In it Franken speaks of the Gore

disaster "Instead of covering the issues

and how they might affect average

Americans, the media looked for little

scraps of evidence to support its story line

of Gore the Exaggerator."

Franken recounts how Gore's taking

credit for the popularizing of the Internet

was twisted by the media into his having

actually taken credit for "inventing" the

Internet. At the same time in the cam-

paign, actual facts were coming out about

George Bush is having driven his car into

a hedge and his subsequent arrest on sus-

picion of drunken driving.

As Franken points out, as another

example of a distinct lack of liberal bias,

the Internet story stayed longer and ulti-

mately, in conjunction with numerous

other insignificant, yet sufficiently sensa-

tional, stories, helped to derail Gore's

campaign.

Franken sees in Gore, relative to Gore's

opponent and many of his contempo-

raries, a political visionary who simply

lacked the necessary charisma to rally

under the weight of the gathering non-

sense put forth by a media machine that

had clearly chosen its candidate.

Franken in no ways hides his political

colors in "Lies;" he simply comes to the

defense of a seemingly overwhelmed and

bullied ideology, and in doing so in such

a fact-driven manner, supports the idea

that if there is media manipulation, the

evidence will show that much of it comes

from the very people who decry its

alleged prevalence on the side they are so

quick to berate.

Are we open? Are we closed? Are we closing early?
Michael Gross, director ofcollege com-

munications, released thefollowing

statement about the college 's emergency

closingprocedure:

It's that time of year when the change-

able New England weather truly becomes

unpredictable. Compounding the prob-

lem is this region's imique geography that

creates mini-enviroimients up and down
the Cape as well as "over the bridges."

For everyone's safety, sometimes sched-

ule changes must be made. Here are some

quick tips.

1. Your education is our top priority, so

our goal is to stay open and on schedule.

Don't assume we're closing early, or that

we're not opening. Assume we'll be open

and then check for any changes.

2. Any changes we make affect ALL
College classes and activities, both in

West Barnstable and at the Hyannis

Center.

3. Radio stations were once a very

dependable resource for "school closing"

announcement. They still are IF we're

closing early during the day. However,

today, so many are automated that few

have staff members arriving early to take

in-coming morning calls. Ifyou have any

question about the College opening for

regular business hours after an overnight

storm, your best bet is to call thfe College

Hotline, rather than depend upon local

radio aimoimcements. We try very hard to

have it updated by 6 a.m. or before. That

said, WQRC - 99.9FM, WXTK -

95.1FM, and WCOD-106.1FM, remain

the most likely to have someone on duty

very early in the morning to take our

calls.

4. We'll post changes to our College

cable channel 98 as soon as possible after

a decision is made. Use it as a guide to

govern your decisions.

5. We will send an all-campus e-mail

with schedule change information.

HOWEVER, we can't depend upon that

message arriving in your e-mail box in a

timely fashion because power may be

unreliable causing system malfimctions

or a complete shut-down.

6. We will notify major Boston televi-

sion and radio stations. HOWEVER, they

now operate automated systems that use

pre-determined messages. They build

those around typical public school needs,

so sometimes the only choices we're

given are close, but not the best. Use the

"weather scroll" message you see at the

bottom ofthe screen as a prompt to check

the Hotline for the most accurate infor-

mation.

And even with all of this advanced

platming, common sense is always the

A WOMAN'S RIGHT TO KNOW?
Should she know the medical, social, andfinancial

facts when considering an abortion?

Come hear Ma^ie Pelkey, a recent college graduate, tell her story

Saturday, November 22, 1 PM
Presbyterian Church of Cape Cod, Rte. 132, Hyannis

Refreshments served

Sponsored by Cape Cod Chapter , Mass.Cltlzens for Life

best guide. And remember, it is almost

guaranteed that the weather within the

ring road will be different from what

you're seeing out your windows. Use the

radio stations and television channels as

guides.

If you have any question, call the

College Hotline for the most accurate and

timely source information. It is the very

first place new information will be

recorded when schedule changes must be

made. The Hotline # is; 1-508-375-4070

or toll free 1-877-846-3672 x 4070.

BARTEND

BARTENDER
HAVE YOU EVERWANTED TO LEARN THE ART OF BARTENDING?

NOWYOU CAN!
\ cape cod

'' school ofbartending, LLC

A state licensed school of bartending now exclusively available on Cape Cod.

We offer day and evening classes. For ftirther information stop in or CALL...

Now you don t have to travel (508) 778-6667

off Cape to learn the artful skills of Mixology. 1 2 Enterprise Road, Hyannis, MA
Licensed by: Massachusetts Dept. of Education

non-on nnRTcnDERi
sciioDi of fimERicn

Placement #1 Priority!

Student Discount

Flexible Hours

HYANNIS

1-800-357-3210
www.bostonbartender.com
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Opinion

Reflecting on the day of Sept. 1 1, 2003
By Mark McNally

The mourning dove sang its bittersweet

song as a hundred people stood in line or

scattered about. "We remember

September 11, 2001" is inscribed on a

jagged stone, placed with care in front of

a baby tree, memorial to the awesome

and pathetic attack on the United States

of America.

The blue skies are cloudless, and peo-

ple travel to and from their daily activi-

ties, some perhaps with a different

approach to life.

As the college President Kathleen

Schatzberg said, "We come together as a

commimity." Across the world people

probably remember this day, each in his

everybody's interpretation about their

beliefs can lead society to address its

issues. Like prejudice, however, beliefs

may not be able to be changed.

The tree is firmly planted. Delicate,

yellow flowers reach to the sky with bril-

hance and hope. Hope to live more days

as winter creeps upon us. There aire no

unguarded, knowing that if somebody

tramples its leaves, branches, trunk, or

roots it would be unfortunate, bewilder-

ing and aggravating, but no matter, for its

symbolism lives forever. Its seeds of

freedom are scattered and planted all

over.

own interpretation. Understanding fences in front of the tree. It stands

Kobe wearing the mask of pride thin
By Joe Novas

Arrogance.

It is by no means^ "SISffI
*^ "Sliest of

human traits. It is

far outdone by

hafred and greed

and probably a few

other loathsome

emotional acts.

It comes quickly, unannounced, replacing

rational thought and, usually, compassion.

It comes in the presence of confidence

without knowledge. Conversely, it can

also be brought about by those who have

fear and no wisdom.

Arrogance. It knows no age limit. It is

fotmd equally in the old business execu-

tive who convinced himself he deserved

the extra $10 million from investor

accounts, or from the young actor who
thinks nothing of treating the lesser folks

waiting on him hand and foot like some-

thing less than human.

Arrogancsr inevitably and often imme-

diately, is hui^iliating. No one can really

pull it off for very long. Usually the per-

petrator ofthe display is quickly shown to

be hollow, baseless and fraudulent.

If they do have the tenacity to make a

career out of it, they never realize what a

sideshow they have become imtil it is far

too late for history to remember them in

any other way (see John MacEnroe,

Dennis Rodman, Madoima.)

Arrogance. It is more telling than

humility tenfold.

Kobe Bryant, the Los Angeles Lakers

superstar guard accused of, and set to

stand trial for, the crime of rape in

Colorado, has behaved arrogantly.

Regardless of his guilt or innocence, he

has displayed all the behavior one might

expect from a 25 year-old multimilhon-

aire whose most formative adult years

(Bryant turned pro at 18) have been been

spent as the object of unrestrained adula-

tion from all directions.

Rape is a crime that goes grossly

underreported in this country, due to

many factors, one of the most dominant

being the fear on the part of the victims

that they will not be believed by anyone

they tell, be it the authorities or family or

friends.

This fear is not unfounded.

History has shown too often that far-

fetched and often bizarre rationalizations

are given serious thought and weight in

defense of the accused. In many ways,

rape is the last great hurdle the women's

movement is attempting to overcome in

what has long been a society that favors

men in questions of legality and privi-

lege.

Yes, on occasion there are false accusa-

tions levied. They are the unfortimate

byproduct of a justice system that can be

manipulated by those of ill will. Though

these false reports do lend to a "Cry wolf

atmosphere, they are by no means preva-

lent enough to truly rock the integrity of

any individual accusation.

Bryant, in the immediate aftermath of

the accusation against him coming to

light, held a press conference, with his

wife sitting silently by his side.

He expressed his irmocence, but also

apologized to his wife, on national TV,

for having committed adultery.

Think about that for a moment.

On national TV, Bryant, with the

woman who has already endured the pain

of having just found out her husband of

less than 3 years has fooled aroimd on her

with someone who has accused him of

rape, tries to put a good face on the situa-

tion by showing everyone what a good

man he is by coming clean to his wife

under as big a media microscope as there

has ever been.

It is understandable if you think this

view of these events sounds cynical, but

consider that one week later Bryant

bought his wife a $4 million dollar dia-

mond ring, and was hardly quiet in doing

so. If stars can escape the spotlight at will

through the aid of publicists and body-

guards, it would have been very simple

for Bryant to give his wife such a gift pri-

vately. Arrogance.

One week later, Bryant appeared on

"The Teen Choice Awards," to accept his

prize as Top Male Athlete of the Year.

While no one would fault his appearance

on the show as, we must remember, he is

still rightly considered innocent, his use

ofthe venue for yet another declaration of

his iimocence and his invocation of the

name of "God," was yet another display

of unrestrained arrogance.

Bryant, as well as his defenders, needs

to realize that every time he publicly

declares his iimocence, he is sayiag that

his accuser is lying.

Who could blame him for feeling this

way, especially if he is in fact innocent of

the crime of which he has been accused?

However, every time he says "I didn't

do it," he is also saying, "She's lying."

Bryant needs to be more aware of the

celebrity endorsement he is giving to this

type of thought process and how it might

influence the decisions that young men
and woman make regarding the issue of

rape.

Equally as important is the absolute

necessity of his defenders and fans to

realize that they were not there when
whatever it was that happened, happened.

To theorize, hypothesize, and c"SWfg^
;

any sort of conclusion, based on what

amounts to Uttle more than hearsay and

soxmd bites, is pointless.

To do this publicly and therefore to

have it aid in the fiirther humiliation of

the accuser, as well as the accused, is sim-

ply, inescapably arrogant.
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Question of the week:
If you knew the world were going to

end in 30 minutes, what would you do?

Brion Reichers

"I'd probably survive and be the

last person on earth."

Jen Baker
"I'd try to see my family."

George Henner
"Play my drums."

Bryan Weeks
"Hang out with my girlfriend and

get some food."

Danielle Butterworth (left)

and Ashley Burgess

"We'd go to KFC," they both

agreed.

Joshua Carlson

"I'd deal with it in an inappropriate

way. Then, once it's over, it's over."

Photos by Joe Navas

The MainSheet is on the Web. Go to the

college's home page, wwww.capecod.edu,

Student/StafF links and click on

MainSheet news.

Thanks to Habitat volunteers
To the Editor:

Thank you to the following students,

faculty and staff for making CCCC
Habitat for Humanity Day a great suc-

cess! With your positive attitudes and

boundless energy, you really accom-

plished a lot together. Know that your

efforts were greatly appreciated!

1. Bill Babner

2. Chris Bill

3. Becky Call

4. Ian Coiutney

5. Peter Daley

6. Richard DeAngelo

7. Marie Evola

8, Daniel Gallagher

9. Dennis Greely

10. Tim Harrington

11. Carly Jamieson

12. James Kershner

13. Sean Kerrigan

14. Daniella Lackey

15. Brian Manning

16. John Meyer

17. Demian Ochoa

18. Sara Ochoa

19. Bemadette Ponce

20. Elena Rice

21. Kathleen Schatzberg

22. Victoria Scott

23. Daniele Silva

24. Spangle Taylor

25. Caleb Welch

26. Nancy Willets

27. Dave Z iemba

As a token of our appreciation, the fol-

lowing volunteers have been randomly

selected to receive a FREE PRIZ E: Chris

Bill, Richard DeAngelo, Dennis Greely,

Carly Jamieson, Brain Manning, and

Caleb Welch! ! Stop by Tilden Arts, Room
204 to claim your prize!

If you are interested in volunteering

with others from the college on a regular

basis, contact Abbe Will at 508-362-2131

x4665 or awill@capecod.edu.

Sincerely,

Abbe H, Will, MACC
AmeriCorps*VISTA

Service Learning Resource Center

Abbe Will, AmeriCorps*VISTA volun-

teer for Cape Cod Community
College, and Elena Rice, CCCC stu-

dent help Habitat for Humanity.

Photo by Ian Courtney

Opinions stated liere do not necessarily

reflect the views of Cape Cod
Community College or the MainSheet,

The MaitiSfleet welcomes your

letters and responses.
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Indian concert a feast from the East
continued from page 1

The tabla answered the sitar with its

clear, buoyant quality. Tikekar periodical-

ly dusted the drum with a talcum powder

to enable his hands to slide over its skin,

using the hushing sound as part of the

rhythm. He even stayed in the rhythm

when tuning the drums, looking much

like a cobbler seated crossed-legged and

tapping on the labia's edges with a tiny

ball-peen style hammer.

The non-Indian, or uninitiated,

American patience for raga seemed to be

tested by the two long pieces performed

by these talented musicians. Much mur-

mur and rustle could be heard rippling

through the audience by the middle of the

second number. However, the applause at

the end quickly woke those few who had

dozed off.

Classical Indian dance was then per-

formed by Bevin Stark and Diana

Kenney. Each dance told a story or illus-

trated a prayer, like a richly colored mime
or exactingly performed charade.

Identically dressed, their movements

were punctuated by the sharp jangle of

ankle bells. The specifically choreo-

graphed motions of their hands were

made more noticeable by fingers tipped

with red paint. Their eye make-up was

also lavishly applied to draw attention to

the movements of the eye, also specifical-

ly choreographed.

The dance stories were eloquently

described by Bevin Stark, who learned

them in India during her intensive four

years of study at the College of Fine Arts

in Chennai. The audience seemed trans-

fixed by her descriptions of the dance's

meaning, and the translation of each

dance movement.

The performance was an astounding

amount of choreography for two dancers,

with only one brief intermission. Rarely,

if ever, are dance audiences treated to this

much focused, intense movement. Even

the sharp head and eye motions, the

placement of the foot at each moment, the

bending of certain fingers were all pro-

scribed and served to tell the story of

devotion.

The dancers showed great stamina,

seemed not to miss a step, and did all of

this with great joy and delight. Their gen-

uine smiles and expressive, joyful eyes

showered the audience with happiness.

This performance was truly a gift.

Announcements
Dental Hygiene Program

Information Sessions

Information sessions to let prospective

students know about the dental hygiene

program at CCCC will be held at 1 p.m.

in the admissions office on the ground

floor of the Administration Building on

Dec. 1 and 8. For more information, con-

tact Jeanne Harrigan in the admissions

office.

Nursing Program

Information Sessions

Information sessions to let prospective

students know about the nursing pro-

gram at CCCC will be held at 1 p.m. in

the admissions office on the ground floor

of the Administration Building on the

following dates: Nov. 18, and Dec. 2 and

9. For more information, contact Jeaime

Harrigan in the admissions office.

Cafeteria Evening Hours

The cafeteria is open at night from 5 to

8 p.m. Monday through Thursday. It

offers pizza, wrapped sandwiches, pre-

made salads, soups, chili, and a wide

variety of beverages and snacks.

Academy for Lifelong

Learning

Now in its seventeenth year, the

Academy for Lifelong Learning offers

42 different courses in a variety of sub-

ject areas. It is affiliated with the

Elderhostel and hosted by CCCC. The

program began its semester on Sept. 15,

and offers senior citizens non-credit

classes opportunities. Ifthere is an inter-

est go to www.allcape.net or pick up a

brochure in Tilden Arts Center 210. You
can also contact Arthur Kane at

arthur.kane@comcast.net or 508-362-

0178.

Rotaract Club

Meetings for the Rotaract Club are the

first and third Fridays of the month at 2

p.m. in room South 205. Upcoming

meetings are Nov. 21 and Dec. 5.

Box Office Hours

The CCCC Box Office is open

Monday, Wednesday and Friday 9:30

a.m. to 1 :30 p.m. It also opens one hour

prior to every performance. For more

information call 508-375-4044.

Transfer News

Bridgewater State College is offering a

course transferability guide. To see how
CCCC classes will transfer to

Bridgewater State simply go to

www.bridgew.edu/adinission/coursart.

Brown Bag Lunch Events

Free lecture events are held in the

Tilden Arts Center lobby every Thursday

from 12:45 to 1:45 p.m. where all that's

needed is your bag lunch. On Thursday,

Nov. 13 Anne Foxx will present a

Wampanoag Cultural View. Check out

www.capecod.edu for additional events.

If there is a need of auxihary aids or

services to access this event, please con-

tact Joyce Chasson at the O'Neil Center

at ext. 4337.

Upcoming Economics

Club Events

On Thursday, Nov. 20, at 1 1 a.m. guest

speaker State Sen. Rob O'Leary will be

lecturing on the economic state of Cape

Cod and southern Massachusetts.

For further information please contact

Club Advisor Virender Gautam at 508-

362-4513 or e-mail

katand7@hotmail.com.

Career Workshops

Find out about your personality prefer-

ences and identify careers that might be

well suited for your natural strengths and

interests through the Myers-Briggs Type

Indicator. This workshop will be held

from 12:30 - 1:30 p.m. on Tuesday, Nov.

18, in the Upper Commons.

May 2004
Commencement Speaker
Nominations are welcome from any

member of the faculty, staff, student

body, or trustees to help choose a speak-

er for the May 2004 Commencement. If

you have a speaker to suggest, please

send the following information to the

President's Office: the speaker's name
and background (position, title, accom-

plishments), the speaker's contact infor-

mation (address, phone number, and

email address), a brief statement explain-

ing why this person would make a good

speaker who would honor and inspire the

graduates, and finally your contact infor-

mation.

Cape Cod Mall 'Evening

of Giving'

The Cape Cod Mall will host its aimu-

al "Evening of Giving" on Sunday, Nov.

23. Between 6 and 9 p.m. only those

with tickets purchased from local non-

profit organizations will be admitted.

Admission is $8, with $6 benefiting the

Foundation priorities (scholarships,

library, and grants) and $2 supporting the

Simon Youth Foundation. Tickets are

available in the Foimdation office in the

3rd floor of the Library or call ext. 4870

and we can bring them to you. Hope to

see you there! Happy shopping!

Computer Club

The CC Computer Club meets at 12:30

p.m. every other week each month in the

club room of the Upper Commons. At

the next meeting, David Calverly will

explain how to install home networks.

The meeting will also feature a drawing.

All members present will be eligible.

The prizes are "Computer Support @
Home" CD-Rom ($39.99 value) and $50

gift certificate, both courtesy of Best

Buy in Hyaimis. All are welcome to

join.

More information for students is avail-

able on the wwTv.capecod.edu Web page;

just search for Computer Club. If there

are any fiirther questions, contact David

Calverley the Faculty Advisor at ext.

4841 or at dcalverley@capecod.edu.

Janus Players

Janus Players, the CCCC drama club,

meets at 1 p.m. on Wednesdays in the

Studio Theater. Join us as we play

games, improvise, plan events and field

trips. For more information call 508-

375-4017.

Fall Soccer

Intramural soccer is played on

Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and

Friday at 2:30 p.m. in the gym. If you

have any questions, please contact

Loretta at ext. 4368 or Guil Miranda at

gmiTanda217369@capecod.edu . Just

show up and play!

Celtics Basketball Game

On Friday, Dec. 5, the Celtics will play

Arizona at 7 p.m., with the bus leaving at

4:30 p.m. firom the flagpole. There will

be 25 tickets sold for $25.00 each. They

will be sold on a first come, first served

basis, with no tickets being reserved or

held for people. The ticket price

includes admission and transportation.

Intramural Basketball

Results and Schedule

The winners of the 3-on-3 basketball

tournament from Tuesday, Nov. 4, were

James Andrews, Dann E'Lesparense,

Phil Janes. The 3-on-3 basketball tour-

nament continues on Tuesday, Nov. 18,

at 12:30 p.m.

Spring Break Trip to Paris

There will be an information meeting

for all people interested in going to Paris

over Spring Break 2004 from March 1

1

to 19. The meeting will be held in the

Wilkens Library Conference Room at

12:30 p.m. on Wednesday, Nov. 19. For

more information contact Elisabeth Lehr

in the International Studies Office at ext.

4455 or Neil Cronin at ext 4253.

Student Employment

Office

The Student Employment Office has

posted job opportunities in the back of

the cafeteria and on the first floor of the

South building. Students interested in

these jobs should stop by South 2 1 5 dur-

ing office hours: Monday, Tuesday 8:30

a.m. to 2:30 p.m.; Wednesday 6:30-8:30

p.m.; Friday 9 a.m. to noon.

Students who are not on campus dur-

ing these hours should contact the

Student Employment Office via phone ore-mail:
studentemployment@capecod.edu,

(508) 362-2131 ext. 4336.

Upcoming Information

Sessions

There will be information sessions for

two-plus-two and graduate programs

held over the next couple ofmonths by a

variety of schools.

Boston University will hold a Field

Instructor Information session on Dec. 5

from 9:30 a.m. to 12:45 p.m. in North

108. There will also be a Master Clinical

Social Work information session that

will be held on Saturday, Nov. 22 from

1:30 to 3:30 p.m. in North 115.

Lesley University will have an infor-

mation session on Masters Professional

Counseling Wednesday, Nov. 19 and

Monday, Dec. 1 from 7 to 8:30 p.m. in

the Library Conference Room.

The University of Massachusetts at

Dartmouth will have information on

their Bachelor's Degree on Monday, Jan.

12, from 12 to 7 p.m. in South 105.

Foreign Film Series

Cape Cod Community College offers a

Foreign Film Series during the fall

semester. The film starts at 3:30 p.m. on

Tuesdays in Lecture Hall A. Professor

Lore Loftfield DeBower of the Language

and Literature Department will introduce

the film.

The films are open to the public, free

of charge.

The film on November 25 will be

"Somebody Else's America." This sim-

ple yet powerful story draws us into the

life of a recent immigrant working sever-

al poorly paid jobs in Brooklyn in order

to send money home. The film offers a

modem day insight into the immigration

experience and the ever-continuing lure

of the American Dream.

"Somebody Else's America" is in

English and Spanish with closed caption-

ing for the hearing impaired.


